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Gemstone ............... $16.95
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W.,gatne ConItr '_ $18.95
~ .•._ _ $33.95
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e.m. 01 AnteIiem ._._.. $28.95
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Comput« Ambush ••: $33.95
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-..os,
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SiWII SIiMoe .•_•.••_ $1 UIS

Su_,
FlIght Simulak>f It $31.49
Jet Sirnu&alor _ $24.95
Night Miuk)n PItlt*l $18.95
5cenety DlIk 1-6 .•_ $12.95

-,
AiIenI $18.95
ChampIon. Bukd*I. $18.95
Hadcet $8.95
~ 2 _._.. $tg.95
l.abyrinCh _._ _•• $1 g.95

Ml* Studio _._. $18.95
T..~ .•_ _ $18.95
n.nIc .._._._._ _ $11.95

l.NIhIr~ ._•• $22.95
SlIdontaI_......_ _ $18.95
l.ut!U'1g HotTor _ $18.95
Tap FlIeI EIn'liMtot $15.95-,
Co6c:lMu, ChMI IV $18.95
Elite $18.95
Gotden Pith $22.95
Guild 01 ThIeves $22..95
Pawn $22.95
T.-cing T-=het $22.95
Tra::tc« .•._._ _._ $22.95_ _.__._ ......
SonOrt -_.-.--.-.--._- ..

$22595

AYMu:
12001 PC Cwd ..._._ _•. $9St95

l200hc Modem .._ 199.95
• 14" RG81VJd80 2400 $214.95

composilaanaJog 24001 PC Card SCAU.
• ~tlble with IBM.... """"""'" ....,..,
• AG8 dala cable 5mMrnodem 300 $148.95

1I1Cl.Idecl" sm.t1modem 1200 _._ $284.v5D ·_"':~::~:;25~
Video Tape:

ead1 _._ _._ $4.-49
3 pack _ _._ _ 512.75
10 pedl _._ 539.90

THOMSON f)
4120 Monitor

LInteofl WOftd:
At! GaIety 1 or 2 _.. $14.95
Print Muter $17.95

.-a,
partnef C64 $24.95
Partnef 128 $39.95
SwIft Cak: 128 $2Q.95
w~ 128 $28.95

-,
EchIiton .•_._.__._.w.... $25.15

Leader ao.rd $22.95
Mach 5 $18.95
Mach -128 $28.95
101h FI'Wl'lII $22..95
T~ Padl: _._ _.. $11.85

WkI. a. Leadar Brd. .•• $22.95
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F.-nous Courses "2 $11.95
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CNate A c.ncw "w.. $15.95
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Wln'Ier Games $22.95
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Str. Sports BuketbaI. $22..95
WkI.·a GrNI Baet*I. $11.95
5uMlet G.aTIM II .•.•._ $22..95
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COMMODORE SOFTWARE

.... CNp:
&eM 12" GrMn __ _ m
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SCM 14" Color _. $260

-.-,
230 Nnbet TTUl2" _. S85
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NO While TTl.J2O" S695
4120 CGA _ _ $225.95
4160 CGA .w w S289
44fIO EGA _••.•_ S358

Zo,,"'"
ZVM 1220 ._ __........._._•. $89
ZVM 1230 _ ••_ __• •• S8i
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Lyco CODlputer

Since 1981

For CUSlomel' ServICe, call 1-717·494·1670.
gAM 10 SPM. Mon•• Ffl

Or wn1e: Lyco Cc>mput&r. Inc.
PO. Box 5088. Jersey Shore. PA ln40

I can't see why anyone would ShOp anywhere else selectIOn Itom our huge
in·stock invenlory. besl prICe. servICe thaI can'l be beat-we've goIlt all here
at Lyco Compute.

TO OROER, CAU TOLL-FREE: 1-806-233-8760
New PA Wets: 1-800-233-8760

Outside Continental US Call: 1-717-494-1030

AhII~lI'oIcy,.-.~ __...._1&.0_,•• __ .... u ...__.... 'OI' __• .t.PO.FPQ

r..-..l _ loS """"!IlIronllNY ••_~....... ....-cr-..
....~!IlIr~__.~f'CIf~_._

~,_.~....--..~ 'DetwlrII

Mark 'Mac" Bowser. Sales Mt.nlger

I would personally like 10 think .11 of our palt customers lor helpIng 10
mike lyeo Computer one 01 the '.rgell mill order companle. and I
'e.der In the IndUllry. Also. I would like 10 ,,_lend my personallnl/llallOn to
all computel &fllhUSla51S who have not ••perJencecl the servICes INiI _ pUr
VlO8 Please caU OUI "an'\8d sales stall ., 001 loll-tree number 10 Il'Iquue
about our dtverw pt'OOl.lCl hne al1d weekly specIals

Firll and lor.most OUI phUosophy Is 10 k••p abrelst 01 the changing
markel so thai _ can pl'0Yl0e you With not onty lactory-lresh merchandISe
bUt also the newest mooels Ohilled by 11\8 INlnutltelulers al lhe absoMa best
pO$5lble PflCes W. otter 11\41 WIOesl sete..-1I0n 01 compUTe, nardwa,., soft·
wa,. and accessones
Feet lree to call Lyeo " you "'ant to Ienow more about. particular Item. I
can', stress enough lhal OUr loll-free numoer IS not ,uSI lor orders Many
cc.mpanles have a toll·llee number lor ordermg, bu' II )'00 JuSI want 10 ask a
ques'lOn about a product, you have to make a toll call Not at Lyco Our
trained sates s'all is knowledgeable aboul all ,he products we stock and IS
happy to answer any questIOns you may have We WIlt do our best to make
sure that the produCI you sele<:t Wilt hi your appllCd,lOn We also have Satur·
day hours - one more reason to call us IOf all )'OUr computer needs

Once you've placed your order with Lyco. we don't lorgel about you.
Our Iflendly. prolesslOnal customer servICe repres&ntatlVes Will hnd answers
to your quesilOnS abo!.n the status 01 an order. warrantl8S. product avaitablll
ty. or prICeS

Lyco Computer atocka a muttlmilion dotl.r Inventory of ract~-lr""
m«ehandl... Chances are we nave exactly what you warf righl In our war&
nouse. And thai means you" gel it lase. In lact. orders are normaIy shipped
within 24 hours. Fr. shipping on prepaid orders 0V1H $50, and lhete Is no
deposit requited on C.O.D. orcIers. A:6 Ireight Of UPS B1ueiAecl Label shipping
is availabkt. 100. And an products carry the lun manulacturers' watfanties.

1-800-233-8760

Lyco CODlputer 
Marlletin~ & Consultants 

Since 1981 

Mark 'Mac" Bo ",",sef , Sales Ms.n_;e, 
I would personally like 10 thank aU 01 our pest customer. ' o r helping 10 
mi ke lyco Co mputer one 01 the luge" mill orde r companll. and I 
leader in Ihe Indullry. Also. I wouldilite 10 ,,_,end my personallnvl'allon to 
all computer enthUSiastS who have not e~penenced ttle seNlCe, Ihal we pro
\110" Please call OUI trained sales siall al 0\11 101l·lree number to Inquire 
about our diver,. product hne and weekly specials 

FlrSI and loremoS! our philosophy Is 10 keep abreast 01 the changing 
marke' so lhal we can prOYlde you WIItt not only tactory-hesh merchandlS. 
but also Ihe newest mndels oherecl by Ino manutaclurers al the absolute beSI 
posSible pllCas We ohe, 1M WIO.,I 5818.:1I0n 01 compute, nalowar., soh· 
wa,e and accessorieS 
Feet I ree to call Lyco II you want 10 know more about a part icu lar Item. , 
can ', stress enough that our tOIl-ffee numl)er IS I"IOt just 101 orders Many 
cc.mpanles ha"e a toll ·tree numbel lor ordem-.g but II )IOU Just want to ask a 
questIOn about a product you ha"e to make a loll call NOI al Lyco OUI 
tlalned sates stall IS knowledgeable about atl lhe products we StOCk and IS 
happy to answer any ques!lons you may ha"e We w,U do OUI beSI TO make 
sure thai Ihe product you sele<:1 Will ht your apphCdltOn We also ha"e Satur· 
day hours - one more reason [0 catl us tor all youl comttuter needs 

Once you' "e placed your order with Lyco. we don' t forget about you . 
Our Irtendly. profesSIOnal customer servICe represenlatl"es Witl l ind answers 
to your questlOf\S abouT the slatus 01 an order . warrantl8S product a"allablh-
1'1. or prICes 

Lyco Computer "OC:D • mullimllion dollar Inventory 01 factory.fr.sh 
merchandls • . Chances ate we have exactly what you want right In our ware
nouse. And that means you'll get it last. tn lacl , orders are normally shIpped 
within 24 hours. Free shipping on prepaid orders over $50. and there Is no 
deposlt required on C.O.D. orders. Air freight or UPS BlueiAed Lebel shipping 
is available, too. And all products carry the lutl manufacturers' warranties. 

I can 't see why anyone would shOp anywhere else Selec:tlOfl Irom our huge 
In·stock In"enlory. best pllce. servICe that can ', be beat-we've got II atl here 
al Lyco Comttutel 

TO OROER, CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-806-233-8760 
New PA Wat.: 1-800-233-8760 

Outside Continental US Call : 1-717-494-1030 

For Customer Service. call 1·717-494-1670. 
9AM 10 5PM. Mon • • Fn 

Or wrna ' Lyco Cc>mpulet. Inc. 
P OBox sosa. Jersev Shor • . PA 17740 
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COMMODORE SOFTWARE 
AcOMa: 
Echefon .. _._ ......... _ .. " $25.85 

Leader Board .............. $22.95 
Mach 5 ........................ $19.95 
Mac::h - 128 ................. S28.95 
10th Frame .................. $22.95 
Triple Peck .................. $11 .95 
WId. 0 . Laadef &d .... $22.95 
Famous Courses # 1 ... $11.95 
Famous Courses #2 ... $11 .95 

..,.,., 
ereete A Calendar ...... $1 5.95 
Destroyer ..................... $22.95 
Fas1Ioed ....................... $19.95 
FOOCbe.I ........................ $11 .95 
MollIe Monster ............. $11 .95 
Sob Battle .................... $22.95 
WInter Games ............. $22.95 
Ceilomla Games ........ $22.95 
Super Cycle ................. $1 I .95 
Graphics Scrapbook .... $11 .95 
StJ. Sports Basketbal . $22.95 
WId: s Great Baseball . $11 .95 
5ummef Games II ....... $22.95 
Vorpol Utility Kit ........... $ I I .95 
World Games .............. $22.95 

Unl.on WCHtd : 
Ar1 Galefy 1 or 2 ........ $1 • . 95 
PrInt Master $17.95 

"."......, 
Partner C6C ................ $2" .95 
Partner 128 ................. $39.95 
Swift calc 128 ............. 529.95 
Wordwriter 128 ........... 529.95 

ActIvtMon: 
AlIena ........................... $19.95 
Cttamplon. Ba9c;etbal . $19.95 
Hacker ........................... $8.95 
Hacker 2 ... _ ................. $19.95 
Labyrinth ...................... $19.95 
MusIc Studio ................ $19.95 
Tasa Tines ............ ___ .. _ $16.95 
Titanic .......................... $11 .95 
Leather Goddesses ..... $22.95 
Statlonfell ..................... $19.95 
Lutkhg Hofror ._ ........... $19.95 
Top Fuel EIimlna.1of ..... $1 5.95 

....... , 
CoIoaau. Chess IV ...... $19.95 
Elite ................. . .... $18.95 
Go6don Path ......... _ .. _ ... $22.95 
Guild of Thieves •..•..•... 522.95 
Pawn ........................... $22.95 
Taking TNChet .......... $22.95 
Tracker ............ _ .......... $22.95 
StargIider ..................... $22.95 
Sentry .......................... $22.95 

Mlaopi"": 
F-15 Strike Eag6e ........ $19.95 
Gunship ....................... $19.95 
Kennedy Approach ...... $13.95 
SiIenI Service .............. $lg.95 

SUbtog6c: 
Flight Simulator II ........ $31.049 
Jet Simulator ............... $2".95 
Night Mluion PInbaI ... $tB.GS 
5cenMy DIsk 1-6 ......... $1 2.iS 

Stntllgte- SUnuledone: 
Gemstone HMIer ........ $16.95 
Gettysburg ................... 533.95 
Kamptgt\41P8 ............... 533.95 
PhantaSie II ..... _.......... 522.95 
PhanlasifI III ................ 522.95 
Ring of Zelfin ............... $22.95 
Road Was 2000 ........... $22.95 
Shard 01 59ring ........... $22.95 
Wizards Crown ............ $22.95 
War In !he S. P..::ffic ... 533.95 
Wargame Constr ......... $16.95 
BettIecnIt:Ser ................ 533.95 
Gemstone W.mor _ ....... $7.95 
Battle 01 Antetiem ._ ..... $28.95 
Colonial Conquest ....... $22.95 
Computer Ambush .. : ... $33.95 
B-2 . ............................. $19.95 

Brodert)und : 

BaNI Sl Writer ............ $27.95 
carmen San DIego ..... $19.95 
GraphIc: Lib. I. II . III ..... $13.95 
l<anlteka ..................... _ $12_95 
Prinl Shop ... _ ............... $25.'19 
Print Shop Compan ..... 522.95 
Print Shop Peper ......... $12.95 

ActIon Soft: 
Up Perisoope ............... $18.95 
Thunder Chopper ......... $NEW 

OrigIn: 
Autoduel ...................... $28.95 
Ultima tit ............. _ ........ $22.95 
UltIma IV ........ __ ..... _ ..... 533.95 
MoetlIius ............. _ •. _._ .. $22.95 

lhOm.on: 
230 Nnbet TTUI2" ................ S85 
0450 AIrbet TTUtS" .. _ ........... $1"9 

T'HOIVISON (~ 
4120 Monitor 

A'tMex: 
12O(l( PC Card .................. 599.95 
l200hc Modem .. _ ............. 599.95 

980 White TT1J2O'" ............... $695 
.'20 CGA ....................... $225.95 
"'60 CGA .~ ..... _ .. _ ................ S289 
4460 EGA .......... _ .... _ ........... 5359 

. , " ' RG8 1'V!deo 2COO ................................. $21 ... 95 
compo"'&. analog 204001 PC Card .................. $CAll 

• Compatlblo WIth IBM 
and Commodore Hay": 

Zentth: 
ZVM 1220 ._ ............................ $89 
ZVM 1230 ........................ _._ .. $89 

Blue Chip: 
BCM 12" Green ._ .................... $79 
BCM , 2" AmbIt ..................... S89 

• AGBdel8 c:able ________ Smertmodem 300 ............ $'''9.95 
Iflduded ... Smattmodem 1200 .......... 52&4.95 D II --:::~ .. ~::25 .. 

Video Tape: 
BCM 1 .. ' Color .................... $268 each .. . .............. S4A9 

3 pack ............. _ ........... $ 12.75 
10 pact!; ........ _ .............. $39.90 NEe: 

MuIIIsyne ...... _ ...................... $549 

1-800-233-8760 



~
Retail:

SEIKOSHA
SP 1BOA! _...__._...._ ... $124.95
SP .IIOVC $124.95
SP 1000vc _ ...__.. $135.95
SP 1200VC _. • $1 ......95

SP 12OOA1 ._ $155.95
SP 1200AS RS232 $I55.SIS
SlllOAl _._ $295.95
MP13OOA1 __.._ $29t.95
MP53ClQA,l ..__ _ $375.95
BPS420N ....._..._.__.... It7'I..t5

SP sen. Ribbon "._••"" 17.95
SK3000 AI 1349
5K3OO5 N $4:l9

~CITIZEN
120 0 $164.95
MSP·l0 $259.95
Msp·2O _ $289.95
MSP·15 __ _.• $324.95
MSP'25 $389.95
Msp·5Q __ .. $375
Msp·S5 _ _._•.•. SCAll
Premlefe 35 $464.95
Tribute 224 $624.95

Priced 100 low
to orint.

• Flexible ~open

architecture~

design for easy
installation of
variety 01 options

• 640 K RAM and
two 5V..... drives

COMMODORE PC 10-2

COMMODORE (I:~
_ Computer

9:a!J.·!':'t!Niffj,iiiiJ!ii:rw~,'t\
~y

BROTHER

DIABLO
025 $499.95
635 S779.95

M1101 $195
M1408 .•_.__._._._ __.._. S299
MI508 ....._. •• .• S365
MI7t» .•__..__._. • $<175

T~' Dot I c.y S899
M17241 _ _ _ _ _.• S625

HR20 ._ ,5339
HR40 _._._ S569
HAeC) _ _ _ .. $m.SIS

10801 Modell! $157.95
10911 Model U ••••_._ $17'9.95
10921 ... $295
1592 _._ __• • $379

1595 _._._ $<119
3131 $259
3151 S399
KXP 4450 La..- SCALl
152424 PIn ._ __ S549.SIS

COMMODORE

........ ServIce No. '"

HARDWARE

1541 C Disk 0rtYe _",,,,,,,,,,,,,_ $168.95
1571 DiIk [)rio,ie __._••••_._. $219.95
15111 DiIk Oriole _ SloweST
InduI GT C&l Dri'Ie $169.95
Blue ChIp 64C Dri'Ie $139.95
Blue 01Ilp C 128 Ortve _ $195.99
l802C MoniIor _ __•.•_ $189.~

200:2 MoniIor .._ _._.__._... S239.~
1901 MoniIor ..•_•.•._ _ _._.. $CAll

64 C Computer SLOW
1280 CompulerlDrive _ $439.95
1670 Modem $CAlL
C·1351 Mouse S32.SIS
1700 RAM __ __ $109.95
e-,750 RAM _ $169.95
1764 RAM eM $124.95

20 m.g ldI _._ _ $275.95'
30 m.g Idl $315.95'
40 m.g Idl $488.95'
.~ Inc:Iudt oontroIIIIr
'0 rI'IlIg Wlo conlrOIIw _._...._•.. $425.95

&9 seagate ~·.:rS

Toshiba

SilVER REED
;xp 420P '''''''''''''_'_'n__ $199
EXP eooP ._ __ $499

:xP 800P $649

321st. "_._••."_.".__.".,,.,,•.,,_ $489
341 SL _ S659
P351 ModiIl II S899

lX800 .•.••n _ $185.95
FXlMSE •• _, .1299.95
FX286E _.__. .• $449.95
EX800 .• _.__ $399.»5

EXl000 _ _.__ $499.95

l.0800 .._ _ 1369.95
lQl000 •..n_._ _ $539.95
lO2SOO _._ _ _•.• $879.95
G03500 __.__._. m $lOVi

lO8SO .•_.__•__._._.__ $499.95
lOl050 _. ._ $679.95

PC1D-l

$14495 Panasonic $157 95 SEIKOSHA
1080i Model II 180VC $12495

~iiiii71 • 100 cps ,
• Now 150 cps " • 20 NLQ ...

Draft Mode I "':"";---'-'-',-,,-,=!:!.!J • Direct I.

~~::::::: • NLQ Mode \. !~o~nn~e~c:t~-=n:::!~i!'JIC-64/128 ! ~

~._-_...
EPSON" Panasonic

~~~.

NX-10

NP·10 _._ _ __..... $129.15

NX·10 _ ,,,,,,_ $l44.SIS
NX·1OCw~ ._._._ $165.95
NL·10 _ $195.SIS
NX·15 S289.SIS
ND-10 _ _ S249.SIS
~15 •._._ _ _ $375.SIS
NR-15 ....__ _._._._.. $409.SIS
NB--1524 Pin •• • S699.SIS

NB2~10 24 Pin S409.95
NB2~15 24 PIn $549.95

OkImete 20 _ $119
OkImete 20 wJewt $17'9.15
120 $189.95
180 $219.95
182 _._ _.. $229.95
192 •••... $309.SIS
1i3+ _ __._ _ $449.SIS
292 wJlnler1ace _ $449.95
293 wJ1nter1at» $589.95
294 wi1nter1-=e $839.95
393 $989.95

$439 95

128 D System
/'N::-e-w-&:-:I-m-p-r-o-v-ed-'

• A ready·to-use
package of
computing power
and versatile
graphics!

• Commodore 1902
monitor optional

$489 00

COMMODORE

COMMODORE PC 10-1

~~f./. $ Pana· $157 95 ......... "'. 14495 sonIC 
NX-10 1080i Mode/II 

SEIKOSHA 
180VC $12495 

~ • Now 150 cps ;,Aiiiii:;;'71 
Draft Mode \ ..:......--."'-'-'-"-=d!.!J 

• 100 cps ~ 

. 20 NLQ I --==-,--
• Direct 

Connect 
C-64/128 

I - - - -

IL 
~@Ir-
.. .. ... 1. U. 

NP· 'O .............................. $129.i5 
NX·l0 .............................. $1«.95 
NX· 1OC wMlerlaoe .•......• $165.95 

Nl·l0 ...•.••................•..•..•. $195.95 
NX· 15 ..•..•..••....•.....•..•..•... S289.95 
NO-IO ................... ........... $249.95 
No-1S .............................. $375.95 
NR· 15 ............. ................. $409.95 
Ne-IS 24 Pin ................... $699.95 
N824-,O 24 Pin ....•..•.•...•. S40!U5 
NB24--,5 2. Pin ........•...... SS4US 

Okknlle 20 ........................... $1 19 
Qldrn.le 20 wJc.n ........... S 179.95 
120 .. _ ................................ $189.95 
180 ................................... $219.95 
182 .... .......... _ ................... $229.95 
192 ................................. $309.95 
193+ ............................... 5449.95 
292 w/lnlerlace ................ $449.95 
293 wJlm.artace ................ $589.95 
29-4 wllnfet1ace ................ $839.95 
393 ........ .. ......................... $989.95 

• N LQ Mode "=::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 

Panasonic 
LX800 .............................. $185.95 1080i Modell! ................. $157.95 
FX86E .......... _ ................. 1299.95 10911 Modell! ............ ..... $179.95 

FX286E ........................... $449.95 10921 ..................................... $295 

EX800 ....... _ ..................... 5399.95 1592 ...................................... $379 
EXl000 _ ..• _ ..................... $499.95 1595 ...................................... $419 
L0800 ..... _ ...... _ ............... $369.95 3131 ...................................... $259 
LQ1000 ............................ $539.95 3151 ...................................... $399 
lO25OO _._ ......... _ .... _ ...... $879.95 IO(P"SO laser ................ $CALl 

G03SOO ............................. SlOW 152424 PIn ..................... $5-49.95 

l08SO .............................. $499.95 
lOI050 ..... _ ....... _ ............ $679.95 

BROTHER 
Ml109 ............. _ ................... $195 

SilVER REED 
MI-409 .. _._ ............... __ ....... S299 
MI509 ...................... _ .......... S365 

"XP 420P ............................. $199 
EXP 600P ........................... _ $499 

M1709 .................................. $475 
TwtnwftI.,- 6 Dot I. o.!sy ..... S899 

:XP 800P ............................. $649 M 17241 ..... _ ......................... $625 
HR20 .................................... $339 
HR40 .................................... $569 
HR60 .................. _ .... _ ..... $709.95 

Toshiba 
321Sl ................................... S489 DIABLO 
341 SL .................................. $659 D25 ............... _ ................. $499.95 
P351 Model II ....................... $899 635 ................................... $779.95 

SEIKOSHA 
SP lBOAi _._._._ .............. $1 24.95 
SP 180VC ._._ .... _ ........... $124.95 
SP l000VC .. _ .... _ ........... $135.95 
SP 1200VC .. __ .......... _ .. $1".95 

SP 1200-'1 ._ .................... $155.95 

SP 1200AS RS232 ......... $155.95 
Sl 80AI .................... _ ...... $295.95 
MPI30QAI ........ _ .............. $299.95 
MP5300AI ........ _ .............. $375.95 
BPS420AJ ........................ 1171.15 
SP Series Ribbon ._ ............. $7.95 
SK3000 AI ............................ 5349 
SK3OO5 AI ............................ $-429 

~CITIZEN 
120 0 ............................... $164.95 
MSP· l0 ........................... $259.95 
Msp·2O ........................... $289.95 
MSP· 15 _ ............... _ ........ 5324.95 
MSP· 25 ........................... 5389.95 
MSP· SO ................................ $375 
MSP-SS ....................... _ .... $CAll 

Premiere 35 ..................... $-464.95 
Trfbute 224 ...................... $624.95 

COMMODORE PC 10-1 COMMODORE COMMODORE PC 1 0-2 
• A ready-ta·use 

package af 
camputing power 
and versatile 
graphics! 

• Cammodore 1902 
monitar aptional 

UlMMODORE 
1280 System 

$439 95 

HARDWARE 

15-41 C Oisk Drive .................... $168.95 
1571 Ois« Drive ........................ $219.95 
1581 0isX DriYa ................... SlOWEST 
Indus GT C64 DrivtI ................ $169.95 
Blue Chip 64C DriYe ................ $139.95 
Blue Q,ip C 128 DrIve ............. $195.99 
l802C Monitor .......................... $ 189.~ 

2002 Monilor ............................ S239.9!. 
1901 Monitor .............................. $CALL 

64 C Con-cxrter ........................... SlOW 
1280 ComputerlDrive .............. $439.95 
1670 Modem .............................. $CAll 
C· I351 Mouse ............................ $32.95 

1700 RAM ................................ $109.95 
C-17SO RAM ............................ $169.95 
1764 RAM C64 .. _ .................... $124.95 

~ Seagate o'It.:'s 
20 meg kiI ............... _ ............. $275.95" 
30 meg kiI .............................. $315.95' 
40 meg kit .............................. $489.95" 
"Orioles InckIde oonttoNer 
eo meg wlo conITOIer ......... _ ... $425.95 

• Flexible Mapen 
arch itecture~ 

design for easy 
installation af 
variety al options 

• 640 K RAM and 
twa 511,," drives 

$589 00 

COMMODORE (:: ~ 
- Computer 

~ 
Retail: 

Priced too low 
ta orint. 
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More people use CompuServe than anyother online
computer information service on Earth.

Over 380,000 members access hundreds of information,
communications and entertainment services online.

Thousandswith similar interests and special expertise
converge regularly and exchange ideas on an ever-expanding
listofspecial-interest Forums.

They have access to acombination of more financial
information, a greatervariety of shopping services,
and deeper research resources than anyother online
computer service. Anywhere.

Ofcourse, irs conceivable that there's a service like
ours somewhere thatcould give)Qu more for)Qur money.
But)Qu may have totrave1 a few light-years to find it.

Instead, all)Qu have to do is visit)Qur nearestcomputer
dealer today. To order CompuServe direct, or for more infor
mation, write: CompuServe, 5000Arlington Centre Blvd.,
Columbus, Ohio 43220. Or call BOO 848-8199. In Ohio and
Canada, call 614 457-0802.

CompuServee

More people use CompuServe than any other online 
computer information service on Earth. 

Over 380,000 members access hundreds of information, 
communications and entertainment services online. 

Thousands with similar interests and special expertise 
converge regularly and exchange ideas on an ever-expanding 
list of special-interest Forums. 

They have access to a combination of more financial 
information, a greater variety of shopping services, 

Of course, ifs conceivable that there's a service like 
ours somewhere that could give you more for your money. 
But you may have to travel a few light-years to find it. 

Instead, all you have to do is visit your nearest computer 
dealer today To order CompuServe direc~ or for more infor
mation, write: CompuServe, 5000 Arlington Centre Blvd., 
Columbus, Ohio 43220. Or call 800 848-8199. In Ohio and 
Canada, call 614 457-0802. 

and deeper research resources than any other online 
computer service. Anywhere. 

R •• der Service No. 145 
CompuServe~ 



Commodore 128 IS a registered Irademark or Commodore Busmess Machines. Inc
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Inc. 2804 Arnold Rd. Sahna. Ks. 67401 (913) 827-0685

• As an Ahoy! reader, you're likely to identifY with Rich
ard Herring's confession this month that "long ago 1 gave
up any delusion that I had enough will power to resist buy
ing as much RAM as a computer would hold." And with
Morton Kevelson's assertion in this issue that "As with RAM,
a computer can never have enough UO" If you are in fact
the type of user who views system expansion as a kind of
manifest destiny, you've come to the right place. Richard
reviews MicroBotics' 512K RAM Expander, a lower cost
alternative to Commodore's own, in this month·s Amigo Sec
tion. (Thrn to page 53.) Morton profiles the Microtroll and
Thrbo Processor, two noteworthy expansion port devices
for the 64, in our Reviews section (tum to page 63), along
with expanding your mind in The Ins ond Outs ofthe C-64/
128 Expansion Pon. (Thm to page 59.)

December, of course, is the perfect month in which to
expand your system. If a letter to the north pole doesn't
do the trick, print out some banner-sized hinlS to plant in
conspicuously around the house. BUI whil.e you're doing
it, don't lose sight of what this time of year is really about
Peace on Earth, and good will toward m-people! (Whew!)

- David Allikas

A Powerful Wordprocessor
-+++for the Commodore 128®

From the author of Fontrnast r II comes Fontmuter 128,
an enhanced version for the Commodore 128. This
powerful word processor with its many different print
styles (fonts), turns your dot matrix printer into a more
effectual tool. Term papers, newsletters, and foreign
languages are just a few of its many applications.

* Program disk with no protection - uses hardware key
* Supplement disk includes loreign language fonts
* 56 Fonts ready to use
* Font editor/creator included
* On screen Font preview
* 80 column only
* Supports more than 110 printers

* Includes a 102,000 word Spell Checker

AHOY!

FeminislS across the country, unite- but not in our
lobby, please! Though the banner headline on
this month's cover sounds incredibly sexist, ifs not
intended as such. We tossed around many unisex

alternatives, but none had the ring of "The Thinking Man's
Commodore Magazine." Rather than sacrifice alliteration
and phra e recognition, we decided 10 go chauvinist and
take our lumps. BUI we promise- if any reader manages
to come up with a better variation, he can write all our
cover blurbs from now on! (Did we say he? We meant he
or she! That is-she or he!)

We're cenain there'll be no controversy about the insides
of the December issue of Ahoy!:

• In a way, Ahoy! is aboul nothing but artificial intelli
gence-the only type of intelligence a compuler could po 
sess. But this month's Rupert Report concerns Al in ilS nar
rower sense, as the computer simulation of human thought
processes. Dale Ruperrs Leamer will teach you how your
Commodore can acquire and organize knowledge. (Turn
to page 32.)

• The greatest artislS in any field borrow from tradition.
And James C. Hilty drew from one of the true arcade class
ics-Congo Bongo-in creating this is-
sue's Cliffhanger for this issue. (Thrn
to page 31.)

• A cenain nationally advertised piz
za chain offers you a free pie if they
don't get to your door within 30 min
utes. Cleve Blakemore's Pi= Boy pro
vides C-128 owners excellent training
for a career with that organization, as
you dodge motorislS and mongrels to
deliver the greasy goods on schedule.
(Tum to page 22.)

• If that's not quite the career you
had in mind, how would you like to be
a police sharpshooter? Curtis Kaylor's
Silhouelle trains your trigger finger,
first at a rifle range, then at a mock
village. (Thrn 10 page 18.)

• And if you excel at small anns fire,
Curtis will move you up to the big
guns! In J#Jrship, you and another
player take turns shelling vessels on a
splil-screen display. (Tum to page 16.)

• This month like last month, Buck
Childress contributes three utilities. Re
direct, in C-64 and C-128 versions, leIS
you customize your disk directories.
(Thrn to page iU.) Sprite-On tells a pro
grammer the horiwntal and vertical
positions of a sprite as it moves around
the screen. (Thm to page iU.) And Toke
Jivo undoes the accidental destruction
Ihat cenain commands can cause.
(Tum to page 49.)

Re"er Senllee No. 114

Feminists across the country, unite- but not in our 
lobby, please! Though the banner headline on 
this month's cover sounds incredibly sexist, ifs not 
intended as such. We tossed around many unisex 

alternatives, but none had the ring of "The Thinking Man's 
Commodore Magazine." Rather than sacrifice alliteration 
and phrase recognition , we decided to go chauvinist and 
take our lumps. But we promise - if any reader manages 
to come up with a better variation , he can write all our 
cover blurbs from now on! (Did we say he? We meant he 
or she! That is - she or he!) 

We're certain there'll be no controversy about the insides 
of the December issue of Ahoy!: 

• In a way, Ahoy! is about nothing bur anificial intelli
gence - the only type of intelligence a computer could pos
sess. But this month's Rupert Report concerns AJ in its nar
rower sense, as the computer simu lation of human thought 
processes. Dale Rupen's Leamer will teach you how your 
Commodore can acquire and organize knowledge. (Turn 
to page 32.) 

• The greatest artists in any field borrow from tradition . 
And James C. Hilty drew from one of the true arcade class
ics-Congo Bongo-in creating this is-
sue's Cliffhanger for this issue. (Turn 
to page 31.) 

• A cenain nationally advenised piz
za chain offers you a free pie if they 
don't get to your door within 30 min
utes. Cleve Blakemore's Piw Boy pro
vides C-128 owners excellent training 
for a career with that organization, as 
you dodge motorists and mongrels to 
deliver the greasy goods on schedule. 
(Turn to page 22.) 

• As an Ahoy! reader, you're likely to identify with Rich
ard Herring's confession this month that "long ago I gave 
up any delusion that I had enough will power to resist buy
ing as much RAM as a computer would hold ." And with 
Morton Kevelson's assertion in this issue that "As with RAM, 
a computer can never have enough VO" If you are in fact 
the type of user who views system expansion as a kind of 
manifest destiny, you've come to the right place. Richard 
reviews MicroBotics' 512K RAM Expander, a lower cost 
alternative to Commodore's own, in this month's Amiga Sec
tion. (Tum to page 53.) Monon profiles the Microtroll and 
Turbo Processor, two notewonhy expansion pon devices 
for the 64, in our Reviews section (tum to page 63), along 
with expanding your mind in The fns and Ours of the C-64/ 
128 upansion Port. (Turn to page 59.) 

December, of course, is the perfect month in which to 
expand your system. If a letter to the nonh pole doesn't 
do the trick, print out some banner-sized hints to plant in
conspicuously around the house. But while you're doing 
it, don't lose sight of what this time of year is really about
Peace on Eanh, and good will toward m-peop/e! (Whew!) 

-David Allikas 

Wordprocessor 
the Commodore 128® 

_ Selected 
for the 1987 

Software 

Award. • If that's not quite the career you 
had in mind , how would you like to be 
a police sharpshooter? Curtis Kaylor's 
Silhollelle trains your trigger finger, 
first at a rifle range, then at a mock 
village. (Turn to page 18.) 

~~;u;tciJF6;tj~J;II comes Fontmaster 128, 

• And if you excel at small anns fire, 
Cunis will move you up to the big 
guns! In 'MJrship, you and another 
player take turns shelling vessels on a 
split-screen display. (Tum to page 16.) 

• This month like last month, Buck 
Childress contributes three utilities. Re
direct , in C-64 and C-128 versions, lets 
you customize your disk directories. 
(Tum to page ill.) Sprite-On teUs a pro
grammer the horiwntal and venical 
positions of a sprite as it moves around 
the screen. (Tum to page ill.) And Take 
7ivo undoes the accidental destruction 
that certain commands can cause. 
(Turn to page 49.) 

an enhanced versIOn for the Commodore 128. ThIS 
powerful word processor with its many different print 
styles (fonts), turns your dot matrix printer into a more 
effectual tool. Term papers, newsletters, and foreign 
languages are just a few of its many applications. 

* Program disk with no protection - uses hardware key 
* Supplement disk includes foreign language fonts 
* 56 Fonts ready to use 
* Font editor/ creator included 
* On screen Font preview 
* 80 column only 
* Supports more than 110 printers 

otst.95 
* Includes a 102,000 word Spell Checker 
Commodore 128 IS a registered Irademark of Commodore BUSiness Machines, Inc 

------
~~.~v Inc . 2804 Arnold Rd . Sahna. Ks. 67401 (913) 827-0685 
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AMIGA 500 HARDWARE
Three Amiga 500 products by C LId:
The Controller 500 ($199.95), sim

ilarly to the previous version for the
1000, allows all "Small Computer Sys
tems Interface" (SCSI) products to
communicate with the Amiga 500. This
includes most current SCSI hard
drives, plus future devices like CD
ROMs and WORM optical devices.

The ROB Video Adapter ($49.95)
adapts the Commodore 1702 color

controller without a disk drive. 1/0
lines are controlled through memory
mapped pons, each accessed via a sin
gle BASIC statement.

As we pointed out last month and
now reiterate, Schnedler Systems is not
to be confttsed with Schneider Software
(see Flotsam. page 30, ovember).

Schnedler Systems, 704-Z74-4646
(see address list, page 12).

The SS100 Plus' carlridge expansibll socket faciJiJoJes use ofa ROM or EPROM
cartridge for COlltroJ applicatiollS. READER SERVICE NO. 209

weft stripes in up to ix colors. (If it's
any consolation, we're probably more
lost than you are.) Colors, threading,
tie-up, and treadling can be changed
at any point. A database ofdesigns can
be created with Superbase, and modi
fications can be made with De/uxe
Pailll.

JC¥'" I. Peck, 604-752-3364 (see ad
dres list, page 12).

110 BOARD
Schnedler Systems' SSIOO Plus Sim

plified Digital VO Board ($119) plugs
into the C-64 or 128 user pon to pro
vide 40 TTL-compatible digital input
lines organized as five 8-bit pons, and
40 entirely separate switched output
lines also organized as five 8-bit pons.
A ROM canridge socket is included on
the board, eliminating the need for an
expansion motherboard and making it
possible to create a dedicated autostan

GIOS CLIP ART, MUSIC
fuur new Dislam collections of

GEOS-compatible graphics - Diskan
5, 6. 7, and Musi-Kit-have been re
leased at $8.50 each. Musi-Kit enables
the user to produce sheet music.

Those Designers, 213-4Z7-6742 (see
address list, page 12).

LEGAL 'ORMS
Micr%wyer ($59.95) contains over

100 forms which enable the C-64 or
Amiga user, in conjunction with legal
advice, to prepare a wide range of le
gal documents for personal, business,
and corporate use. Included are power
of attomey forms, premarital agree
ments, affidavits, leases, loan and
mongage forms, real estate contracts,
and more.

Progressive Peripherals & Software,
Inc., 303-825-4144 (see addsess list,
page 12).

BITTIR BUTCHIR
Burcher version 2.0, an upgrade of

the Amiga graphics utility reviewed in
the September Alwy!, will incorporate
suppon for pages larger than the
screen, a spare page, user-<lefined half
tone screens, printouts of pixel counts,
color cycling, counting of clipped
screen ponions, enhanced mosaic op
erations, readouts on proportional gad
gets, and numerous color effects. Price
will be $37; the upgrade price, not set
at press time, will be under $10.00.

Eagle Tree Software (see address list,
page 12).

AMIGA WIAYING
Weave-It ($69.95) allows practition

ers of the an to plan designs on an
Amiga in med-res format, utilizing any
8 of the Amiga's 4096 colors. The us
er is permitted up to 12 harnesses and
14 treadles, and can design warp or

FLAG PROGRAM. MIDI SDRWARE. MIIS-801 ENHANCEMENT. C-l28
DISK UTILITY • AMIGA SCSI CONNEGOR • C-64 I/O BOARD • POSfCARD
MAKER • GAMES FROM SSI, AaIVISION, EA • SURVEY PROGRAM • RGB
VIDEO ADAI'TER • GEOS ART • MICROLAWYER • WEAVING SDRWARE

8 AHOYI

FLAG PROGRAM • MIDI SOFTWARE. MIIS·801 ENHANCEMENT. C·l28 
DISK UTILITY • AMIGA SCSI CONNEaDR • C·64 I/O BOARD • POSTCARD 
MAKER • GAMES FROM SSI, AaIVISION, EA • SURVEY PROGRAM • RGB 
VIDEO ADAPTER • GEOS ART • MICROLAWYER WEAVING SOFTWARE 

GEOS CLIP ART, MUSIC 
Four new Diskan collections of 

GEOS-compatible grapnics-Diskan 
5, 6, 7, and Musi-Kit - have been re
leased at $8.50 each. Musi-Kit enables 
the user to produce sheet music. 

Those Designers, 213427-6742 (see 
address list , page 12). 

LEGAL FORMS 
MicrolalVyer ($59.95) contains over 

100 forms which enable the C-64 or 
Amiga user, in conjunction with legal 
advice, to prepare a wide range of le
gal documents for personal , business, 
and corporate use. Included are power 
of attorney forms, premarital agree
ments, affidavits, leases, loan and 
mon gage forms, real estate contracts, 
and more. 

Progressive Peripherals & Software, 
Inc. , 303-8254144 (see address list, 
page 12). 

BETTER BUTCHER 
Butcher version 2.0, an upgrade of 

the Amiga graphics utility reviewed in 
the September Ahoy!, will incorporate 
suppon for pages larger than the 
screen, a spare page, user-<lefined half
tone screens, printouts of pixel counts, 
color cycling, counting of clipped 
screen ponions, enhanced mosaic op
erations, readouts on proportional gad
gets, and numerous color effects. Price 
will be $37; the upgrade price, not set 
at press time, will be under $10.00. 

Eagle Tree Software (see address list, 
page 12). 

AMIGA W EAYI NG 
Weave-It ($69.95) allows practition

ers of the an to plan designs on an 
Amiga in med-res format, utilizing any 
8 of the Amiga's 4096 colors. The us
er is permitted up to 12 harnesses and 
14 treadles, and can design warp or 

8 AHOYt 

The SS1()() Plus' cartridge expansion socket faciliJoJes use of a ROM or EPROM 
cartridge for control applications. READER SERVICE NO. 209 

weft stripes in up to six colors. (If it's 
any consolation, we're probably more 
lost than you are.) Colors, threading, 
tie-up, and treadling can be changed 
at any point . A database of designs can 
be created with Superbase, and modi
fications can be made with Deluxe 
Paill/. 

Joyce I. Peck, 604-752-3364 (see ad
dress list, page 12) . 

110 BOARD 
Schnedler Systems' SSIOO Plus Sim

plified Digital I/O Board ($U9) plugs 
into the C-64 or 128 user pon to pro
vide 40 TTL-compatible digital input 
lines organized as five 8-bit pons, and 
40 entirely separate switched output 
lines also organized as five 8-bit pons. 
A ROM canridge socket is included on 
the board , eliminating the need for an 
expansion motherboard and making it 
possible to create a dedicated autostan 

controller without a d.isk drive. I/O 
lines are controlled through memory 
mapped pons, each accessed via a sin
gle BASIC statement. 

As we pointed out last month and 
now reiterate, Schnedler Systems is not 
to be confused with Schneider Software 
(see Flotsam, page 30, November). 

Schnedler Systems, 704-2744646 
(see address list , page 12). 

AMIGA 500 HARDWARE 
Three Amiga 500 products by C Ltd : 
The Controller 500 ($199.95), sim

ilarly to the previous version for the 
1000, allows all "Small Computer Sys
tems Interface" (SCSI) products to 
communicate with the Amiga 500. This 
includes most current SCSI hard 
drives, plus future devices like CD
ROMs and WORM optical devices. 

The RGB Video Adapter ($49.95) 
adapts the Commodore 1702 color 
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Maps Europe + USA + World· $SO
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Kids 01\ Keys + Earty learning

Fnends + Grandma'S House· $28
Easy WOl'kmg Aanner + Flier + Wtller· $26
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GRAPHICS & CAD Programmer', TDOI BDl (SOInn)$l7 

Anli-Glill ScrHII1 '" Prololefm 121 " Blnntf Machine (Cardmal) 39 SUper C 12101' 64 (Abacus) .. 
BASIC I (Palech) 30 SUper GRphb: tXe!ec) " SC REEN FIX (Solo Unlm!d) 29 Superkll1541 (PrIsm) " Billboard M.ktr (Sal Unlmtll ) 29 Super RIScal121 01' 54 (Abac) .. 
CAD 3D (IHI) 39 Super SlIIpshol (IC Jax) .. 
Cfdpak-64 (ADaCuS) 29 SYSRES Enhanted (Comp Marl) 32 
Cfdp.k-121 (ADaCuS) .. TrlMlblel!taa1 l Repair C6' Book 16 

Color.! 121 (B·Ware) " Tu,bo load l Sive tart (SpInn) " CybtrYidlO IT ouc1lslone) 30 CPMIICII 121 (Inea) " Ooadlt (Crystal Rose) 29 TSOS SUp!lr Asumbitr 39 
Alllidraw 5.5 (Inkwell) " Kracke. In Volumes 1-6 EACH 17 

Ughtpen HOC 75 Ie In lOldt1:l Shotgun 17 

Ughtpe" 184C .. IC In CI21 01' MSO Cannon 29 
F1t.ifont " K Ju Bul ', EVI 17 

GaIIriIs - 11th " HolIday/ tip Art I/ tip Art Itl HOME/BUSINESS 

Barders/Animais / Futurbtlc/ ActaunUint 121 (ICFS) '" Graplics Inllgnlor 2 (!nkweII) " Add-on mactuln 55 
Graphic ubtiWillld (Kril JaIl) " BEST AlP 01' AIR .. 
Graphics Translormer (COA) " BEST GIL or I""ntory .. 
Home Designer 121 (lCenoal) .. BEST Projecl Planner 50 
leon FICtory (Solo Unmtd) 29 8usiness Form Shop (S9!M) 30 
Mowing Pktura (COAl " ChlckbDDk 12S (HuAge) 17 
I'IrsptC1I¥n tI (lClrJ) 39 CMS Accounting 128 129 
PIcasso', Revengtl (PrClgfesS) .. Inventory Moduli " Photo FlnlslI (Sol Unlmld) " fasy Working FI./ Planner 
PDp·Up Gr.tlngt (Patech) ,. or Wri1er (Spll'ln) 10 
Printmaslef Plus (Unison) " Ani System 2 + (Pfole5SlOl'lal) 39 

Art Gallery I or II 17 Reel Spllm 4 (ProIesSlMal) " Flnl Flier 54 (ProttsSlonal) " AIIxRe 54 01' 121 (Cardinal) " AIDS/UTILITIES Fontmaster I21 (Xetec) " 154111511 01. AlIgn (Free Sp) ,. Fontl!llsler 1164 (Xette) l5 
40 /10 Column Swtlth Clbll, " GEOS 121 (Berkeley) .. 
Asumbltr/ MonitOl' (Abacus) " Add-OM '" Blslc I (Pulecll) 30 GEOS 64 (Berk~) 39 

BASIC Compier 121 (.t.bacusl .. Geoprinl or Gaodn " BASIC ~mp!ltr 64 (ADaCuS) " GeocaIt or GeotiIt 35 
8BS Constnlction Stl (1Oni) " Fontp!lk I 01' Deskpak 1 " Big B-.. Ruder (Sogwap) " 

WriIIf 's Works~ 33 
BIg B-.. Ruder CP/ M 32 MicrtIb..,. (Progress) .. 
Bobsttrm Pro 64 (Progfess) 39 Plx:ktl Superpak 64 (Dig Sal) .. 
BoOsllrm Pro 111 (PfOQless) .. Plx:ktl Superpak 2 64/ 121 " COBOL 64 (AbKus) 29 Plx:ket DIctiDrgfy (DIg Sol) 10 

Commui'Kalor 64 (FR SPRT) 20 Plx:ktl Writer 54 (DIg Sal) 29 

Gnomt 1C1164/ 121 1ICira) 29 Pockel Writer 2 IDIg Sol) .. 
Gnome Speed 121 (klra) " 

Superbu.64 .. 
Gnomt Mac 121 (ICn) 10 SUptmn 121 55 

How To Gel Mosl GEOS BooII " Su"""",,ll21 .. 
How To Get Mosl GEOS DIsk , Thouglllform 54 (Gallefy) 26 

Kpn I'Iltll64 or 121 " 
Vlzistar or VIzIwfiII 121 " Merlin 64 (Roger Wagner) " 
WordprIl128/ Spel/F1Iepro 30 

Merlin 121 (Roger Wlgnel) .. Wordpro 54/ Spel/Turbo 30 

~ Eam 1541 or 1511 (card) " Powtr Anlmbler 64/ 121 (Sp) 30 PERSONAl. 

Powtf C 64/ 121 (Splnn) 30 l ridgtl!llstar (Radarsoll) 12 

Clrdio &erclse (lIodyIOg) 169 
Caltbrlly Cookbook (Merrill) ~ 

Classlcll Music (StriDer) 
Crossword (Radarsot1\ 12 
DIsk / Video / Mig Cltalogue 121 Z9 
Drum Ana/yztf (Mel'll") 25 
Enlllnced Strl lS (Bo!IyIog) 199 
FlmityTrHI2Ior54 tGenco) 39 
Hur1l11b (BoIIyIog) 49 
Muscle Dmiopmtnt (1IodyIOg) 54 
Sf_u" Edll' IM!!'nl) 20 
SUindard Slrn' (Bodylog) 89 
Tempo T,ping (Raclarsoft) 12 

EDUCATIONAl. 

Rlller PrIce 
I'IIIl' "'bbll Ruding (HI 19 
l'ltar l Wail Music (H) '9 
..turtglt 800II Reading (609) 19 
fbi Men on Moon M.th (9 + J 19 

Wkllllm Classics Graphic Altven 
AIicI In WOI'IdIrbnd 
TrusUfllsllnd (10 + ) 
WIlIrdIII Oz (10 + ) 
Swiss F.m!ly Robinson (10 + ) 
BIlow the ROO! (10 + ) 

Hayden Scor.lmp For SAT 
Malh/ Vtfbillll' Eo,", 11 

Spinlllker 
Flttllllklf·Amlp 13-8) 3! 
AJplllbtl Zoo (H) 18 
KId"n IC..,. (4-9) 18 
MIIII Busltn (8·141 22 
Kldwri1tt (6'10) 22 
HomewOI'k Helper M.th (IO + ) Z9 
HomewOI'k Helper Writt (10 + ) 29 
fartr lurnlng Friends (3-8) 6 
Grlndllll ' l HouSl 6 

Edutitiollll Videos..$pinlllk tr 
RlldtfSOllosI AJpht (5·8) 12 
Mwntu", III TlmI Tllt {5-8) 12 
SUICh lor SlIIIen Senltnc:t 12 
Clost Encounltrt III M.III 1CInd12 

Clptaln ICaft\llloo Videa 
RIght Tiling II Do (3-8) 9 
FmrItt Advenblm (3,8) 9 
TlIn From Mothtf Goon (3·8) 9 
SIIy Slorta/Scary Tills (3-8) 9 

IlUtThlSAT · VerblIVldto 11 
IlUtThI SAT· M. ,h VIdeo '1 

AMIGA 

Analyz. 2.0 (8rown W) 119 
ClI-MIII (Pfogress) 30 
bp,ns Painl (PAR) 60 
FACC (ASOGI Z9 
P.H.A.S.A.R. (Finally) 79 
Mltrolawye. (PrOQl'HS) 45 

PagHltter (Gold DIsk) 
Gold Spell or Uzer Script 

Prinlmalter Plus (Brown W) 
Publisher 1000 (NE SoIl) 
loglslb: (Pfogress) 
Scribble (BrownW) 
Talk ing Coloring Book (JMHI 
Superhist (Pfogress) 
TV Till (8rown W) 
VldlOltlpl (AegIS) 
WOI'clp!lrtect 
Draw (AegIs) 
Dtgil (AegIs) 
Vlzlwritt (Progr!SSI 
AmIga 5(1).512 &p Board, 

119 

". 
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$1 00 or more. 
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PERSPECTIVES II 

3·0 GRAPH IC DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM 

LIST· $50 OURS · $39 SPECIAL· $32 

J..D PERSPECTIVES n™ provides you wllh a simple and enjoyable way 10 
draw and manipulate 3D objects and create 30 animation lor use wilh 
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For CUSTOMER SERVICE please call us' 
Monday Ihru Friday. 9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. EST 

1 . (215) · 683 · 5699 

ca. 01' wrIte lor our FREE CATALOG 
CIeSC110ifIg 11'1 delaU. hunllredS 01 

llIIe pl'o!IUCIS tOl' your COtI"IITlOIIOI' 

Reacter Service No. In 
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PICTU•• THIS
fustcards ($24.95) lets the C-64 us

er create same, as well as invitations,
notes, and all manner of pen;onalized
messages. The program's clip art col
lection contains a variety of bizMre an
imals, people, and objects, plus a li
brary of backdrops. Messages can be
totally original, or composed of the
supplied phrases.

Activision, 415-960-{)410 (see ad
dress list, page 12).

NEWS

'88 & '89 TAX PROGRAM
Future-Tax ($39.95) will calculate

your income tax for 1988-89 based on
the 1986 Thx Refonn Act. The program
can be used to decide when to shift in
come or deductions to future yean;,
when to sell assets, and when to con
tribute to an IRA or make charitable

(shapes and colon;), Big Bird's Special
Delivery (matching), fuls Arowui TaWil
(get-to-know-the-neighborhood), Er
nie's Big Splash (problem solving), and
Grover's Animal Adventures (animal
environments).

Hi Tech Expressions, 800-848-9273;
in FL 305-584-6386 (see address list,
page 12).

Davidson has released workbooks
for use with their Math Blaster! and
Ifbrd Attack! software. Price is $4.95
each.

Davidson & Associates, 800-556
6141 or 213-534-4<ro (see address list,
page 12).

Ted Bear's Rainy Day Games helps small persons to dellelop keyboard
JamiliJuity and concentraJion skills. READER SERVICE NO. 208

monitor for use with the Amiga 500.
Connecting through the 500's RGB
port, it allows full 80-eolumn display.

The Internal RAM Expansion Card
($199.95) offen; 512K plus a built-in
clock calendar, a 4-layer board, and
socketed RAM chips for easy service
ability.

C Ltd (see address list, page 12).

.DUCATIONAi PROG.-.
With Rainy Day Games ($29.95),

one to four C-64 usen; aged 4 and up
can take on Ted Bear in interactive
rounds of Concentration, Old Maid,
and Go Fish. Action-oriented gfolph
ics make words interesting and rein
force their meaning.

Baudville, !l16-957-3036 (see address
list, page 12).

Ifbrdmaze ($49.95) helps students
from grades 3-12 develop vocabulary
and spelling sk:ills as they search for
words in a block of scrambled lellen;.
The program takes words from a list
and places them randomly in a matrix
or maze in any of eight directions.
Word lists relating to various subject
areas can be entered. Included are a
teacher's guide and activity sheets.

Mindscape, 312-480-7667 (see ad
dress list, page 12).

The six Sesame Street titles devel
oped some time ago by the Children's
Television Workshop have been rere
leased at $9.95 by Hi Tech Expres
sions. The programs are Astro-Grover
(numben;), Ernie's Magic Shapes

MIC Cash

FREE OOALOGSEND
FOR

oftware, hardware & aces
C64/128 • ST • MS·DOS

Many HACKER goodies.
Tons of parameters.

?FREE? PUBLIC DOMAIN
Your choice by the block.

OTHER MASTER SOFTWARE ITEMS
REin MASTER ''''' ,"lIeh Wllh 2 lief..' portl 124.15
CHIP SAVER Kif orOlecll I,om , ••Iot: IS.M
MOOfM M,uTEA !,IMr POf1 e.tendl!1 S2l.M. ",',esel Pt.M
Y.NOn &-1001 _"I Vutile. 1m.... 21emlle $15.00
Cl28 eo col monochrome ubi. lor non·AGB mOflIlQl S 1.00
0.'" Noltr-er -Ill. you .... boln akin 01 dilk S 1.00

VIDEO .....STER 121 prO'llGeS eonllnuous 80 column coIol'
(RGB11.80coll.lm"lTlOfIOChrome.end.udlOOVl SW'lchbetween
80 cOlumn monoc:h,omt: end 40 eoIumn eolof !Of cOlTlpol.lle
moollo. UHUpIO. monl101la' ooce' IIICItldMcomPOS'llClblll

VIDEO MASTER 121 ••••. lor ComlllOClorll21 •••.• m.ts

TIRED OF SWITCHING CABLES?

w,tn 368 lH'!ltl .....enee m.nuel••••••••••••••••••. S24.15

• I
Get Help With BASIC Programming

HELP MASTER 64'provldes Inslanl On-Line Help
screens lor all 69 BASIC commands, when you
need them Takes no BASIC RAM. No Interference
with loadIng. saving. edllmg. or running BASIC
programs Help Iniormatloncan remain on-screen
while you program, or a single keystroke can
remove II. Compatible with DOS WEDGE Be sure
to specify disk or tape
HELP MASTER 6.. ••.•. .. .... $19.95

QUAIL ELECTRONICS
p.o. Box L·S • Woodland, WA 98674

1 (206) 254-0324
"wedon~"'" /I, _IIhelp you"nd /U

FED UP WITH SYNTAX ERRORS?
'(..,;3\

10 AHOYI

FED UP WITH SYNTAX ERRORS? 

Get Help With BASIC Programming 
HELP MASTER 64- provides InSlant On-Lme Help 
screens lor all 69 BASIC commands, when you 
need them Takes no BASIC RAM No mlerlerence 
wi th loadmg. saving, edl lmg. or runntng BASIC 
programs Help In iormalloncan remain on-screen 
while you program, or a single keystroke can 
remove It Compatible with DOS WEDGE Be sure 
to spec, 'y disk or tape 
HELP MASTER 64 " 519.95 
"" In 368 Pl'ge •• ,.rence "'.nuI .•••.....•... , .. .. u •. ts 

TIRED OF SWITCHING CABLES? 
\/IDEO ..... STER 12. provlGes eoollnUOUS 80 column colof 
IROBtl . eo coillmn monochrome,.1>11 'W'D 0\.1, Swneh between 
80 cOlumn monochrome In.!! '"' eoIumn eoIof .or compos,'e 
momlO, UHUP 10 4 mon,IOII" once' 1nc;ludescompoS'llIcebkl 

IIIDEO ..... STEA 12 • •••. . lor ComlnCldcn 12 • .••. , Ut.1I5 

OTHER MASTER SOFTWARE ITEMS 
RESET .. ASTER ,ese' I wlleh w,lh 2 lefll' POOU 
CHIP SAVER KIT prOtectS Irom st",c 
MODEM M"STEA UN' PQf1 ,.'ef\OI!f nt.lS. 
T-NO" 6-1001 Nflillf ceble. , mlle . 1Iem.t. 

n4.1S 
55.1S 

W' ,eMt S34.1S 
U 5.00 .... 
, 1.00 

Cl18 eo col monocntome cebll lor non-AG8 mormor 

Reader Service No. 199 

'?FREE'? PUBLIC DOMAIN 
Your choice the block. 

Many HACKER goodies. 
Tons of parameters. 

lSo,ft"lar,e. hardware & 
:h4f"'K - ST - MS-DOS 

SEND 
FOR FREE rATALOG 

QUAIL ELECTRONICS 
p.o. Box L-S • Woodland, WA 98674 

1 (206) 254-0324 
If we don't have i t, we'" help you find itl 

R •• der Service No. 204 

10 AHOY! 

monitor for use with the Arniga 500. 
Connecting through the 500's RGB 
port, it allows full 80-column display. 

The Internal RAM Expansion Card 
($199.95) offers 512K plus a built-in 
clock calendar, a 4-layer board, and 
socketed RAM chips for easy service
ability. 

C Ltd (see address list, page 12). 

I DUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 
With Rainy Day Games ($29.95), 

one to four C-64 users aged 4 and up 
can take on Ted Bear in interactive 
rounds of Concentration , Old Maid , 
and Go Fish. Action-oriented gfolph
ics make words interesting and rein
force their meaning. 

Baudville, ~16-957-3036 (see address 
list , page 12) . 

Ubrdmaze ($49.95) helps students 
from grades 3-12 develop vocabulary 
and spelling skills as they search for 
words in a block of scrambled letters. 
The program takes words from a list 
and places them randomly in a matrix 
or maze in any of eight directions. 
Word lists relating to various subject 
areas can be entered. Included are a 
teacher's guide and activity sheets. 

Mindscape, 312-480-7667 (see ad
dress list, page 12) . 

The six Sesame Street titles devel
oped some time ago by the Children's 
Television Workshop have been rere
leased at $9.95 by Hi Tech Expres
sions. The programs are Astro-Grover 
(numbers), Ernie's Magic Shapes 

NEWS 
(shapes and colors), Big Bird's Special 
Delivery (matching), ltJ/s Arowui TaWil 
(get-to-know-the-neighborhood), Er
nie's Big Splash (problem solving), and 
Grover's Animl1l Adventures (animal 
environments). 

Hi Tech Expressions, 800-848-9Z73; 
in FL 305-584-6386 (see address list, 
page 12). 

Davidson has released workbooks 
for use with their Math Blaster! and 
Ubrd A/tack! software. Price is $4.95 
each. 

Davidson & Associates, 800-556-
6141 or 213-534-40Xl (see address list, 
page 12). 

PICTURI THIS 
Postcards ($24.95) lets the C-64 us

er create same, as well as invitations, 
notes, and all manner of personal ized 
messages. The program's clip art col
lection contains a variety of bizarre an
imals, people, and objects, plus a li
brary of backdrops. Messages can be 
totally original , or composed of the 
supplied phrases. 

Activision, 415-960-{)410 (see ad
dress list, page 12). 

'88 & '89 TAX PROGRAM 
Future-Tax ($39.95) will calculate 

your income tax for 1988-89 based on 
the 1986 Thx Refonn Act. The program 
can be used to decide when to shift in
come or deductions to future years, 
when to sell assets, and when to con
tribute to an IRA or make charitable 

Ted Bear's Rainy Day Games helps small persons to develop keyboard 
familillriJy and concentration skills. READER SERVICE NO. 208 
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LOCK PIK-TIIE BOOKS-for the C64 and C128
L.oc.k Pfk64/128 was put together b)' ourcrack team, as atool for those who haveadesIre
to see the II'{TEa,.AL WOIII,.OSof aparameter. The books give you STEr-D·SUr
IlIIISTIVCTIOI'{S on breakIng protection for backup of 100 popular program titles. Uses
"ESIIIOI'{ and sUrElEDIT.lnstructionsareso clear and pl'C'Cise that anyone can use
It. .OUIl BOOIl TWO 15 ~OW AVAILABLE.
BOOII: Includes Hcsmon anda disk with many utilltlcssuch as: IEII'{ALSAVE, 1/0
SAVE. 0151 LOG riLE and lots mort, all with Instructionson disk. Along-timefavorite
of many.
10012: 100 ,.EW rAIlAIIIETUs, Hesmon on dIsk, and mort utilities to include: A
QE~EUL OVEavlEW O~ now TO NAIE rAUNEUU and a DISK SCA"nEK.

$29.95 each OR BUY \lOTn fOR O~LY $49.95 I * = AI'IIBM and ST VERSIOI'IIS ALSO AVAILABLE I

i
i
E
'"~
~

Software Submissions Invited
We are looking for HACKER STUFF:
parameters, telecommunications, print
utilities and the unusual.

CLOSE-OUT O' NegaSoft n SELLERS
- PRICED TO NOVE -

64 8as: for I or 2 drives $19.95
64 MODeM prg.: w/wargamts auto dialer , $14.95
N.(OOtR!r D-CODtR, together for only $14.95
ORAPHIC LABtL MAKtR, the original tll.95
D-COMPILtR, for thelamous BLITZt. $14.95
PHOTO COPY, reviewed In RUN magazine tll.95
MSD SHURtCOPY, make your MSD hum $14.95

- OTnE. srECIAIS -
Hr:AVY DUTY RtPAIRABLt 64 POwtR SUPPLII:S 539.95

Most expensive C64 repairs art due to afaulty power supply.
Don't walt; replace yours nowll

CLOSt·OUT OP KRACKtR·JAX 54 Rl:StT BOARDS 53.95
DISK NOTCHtRS, double disk capacity H.95
SecURITY KtYS: lost your dongle? , .•.•.. , . , .•. , ,$3.95

(for golf or bowling games)

TilE FII'IAL CARTRIDGE C-64 and C-128
TnE'1 SELLInG CUnlDGE In EUIOrEI After reviewing all utilities of this type,
IncludIng: Iceplck, Capture, and super snap shot. we determined that T"E rlllllAL
CUnlDGE Is Just that, TnE lAST CAUIlIDGE TnAT YOU WILL En. ~EED.
UUlIIISIVEprogramming utilIties for both beginner and the hardcore programmer
alike. The most Impressive utility for"EPlOIY-TO·DISIIL4.CIVr that we have ever
seen. Wewere able tocopyalmost every program we tried withJust the rll5S0rTnE
lunaI'{. Now, you may have setn acomparison ofrll'{ALCAlTllool tosupersnap
shot by adealer. It 15 our opinion that they only printed the few Items they felt were
In Its favor (nOT ACCURATELY) and failed to IIstall TnErUSUrE.lO. nATU.fS
or TnE rlllllAL C"ITliooE, Come on guys, let's be fair. To get a much better
UnBIASEO orInIon. see great reviews of rinAL CA.nlDGE In'
IVlIII: Sept. 87, pg. 78-80: "A conuentlonal review doesn't do The final Cartridge

Justice-fun at this prIce I.s a rarlly."
GAl: July 87, pg. 44: HI can't begin to think ofacartridge whIch does so many useful

things."
AnOY: Mov, 87, pg. 6.3: HOvtrall we were quite pleased,"
II'{FO: Aug. 87, pg. .33: HilA super hacke(s cartrfdgefr

KEADTnEN, TnEHOU DECIDEI O~LY $47.95

WE NOW HAVE
OVER 1000

PARAMETERS
INSTOCKI

C-64 and C-128 BURST ROM CIIIPS
LetsyourC-64 run In "BUIST"ODE" when using a 1571 or 1581 dlskdrlve.l.oads looblks In6sec. (1571)
and 4 sec. (1581), features: fast directory, SEQ. and IU. me access and built-In DOS WEDGE. Simple
Installation Kernal ROM U4 must besocketed. C-128 version hassame featurts as above. roruse In 64 mode,

C·64 $29.95 C·118 $35.95

~9 ...

Visa, MIC accepled.
If you wish to place your order by phone.
please call 206-254-8530. Add $3.00
shipping & handling on all orders;
add"ional $2.00 lor COD.

i<********************
: PARAMETERS COI'ISTRUCTIOI'I SET :
il The company that has TnE "OST rAUNnEIS Is about to *
il do something UI'{IEUUAILE. We are glvlngyou more ofour *
~ secrets. Using this VERY lASY program, Itwill not only lEAD,
~ CON rAKE and W.ITE rAlWlnus roll. YOU; It will also *
... CUSTOIIIIZEthediskwlthyourname. Itwill Impressyou as well *i< asyourfrlends. The"rUANnE.consnUCTlonsn"Is *
il like nothing you've ever seen. In fact you can even lEAD *
il rAaAJIIE'n15 that you may have airudywrttten;then by usIng *
... your construction set rewrite It with your new CVSTOIllIZED *
i< NE~U. DO~'T WAIT for months for that one $34 95 *
il special parameter: WIITE ITI • *
i< IlEPlEPlBEIl POLKS. YOU SAW IT nEU rlllSTI >t

i<********************

TilE 128 SUPERCIIIP
There 15 an empty socket Insideyour 128Justwaiting forourSUrEIlCnlrtoglveyou .32k worth
of great IViLfoIlIII VTILITIES, all atJust the TOVC" or A rl,.OEI. You get built-In features;
rILECOrIU. ~IBBLE•• TUCIl.SECTO. EDITO., SCKEE~ DUNr. and even aJOOII200
baudUIlMI,.ALrIOGIA" that's 1650, 1670and Hayescompatlble. 5estof all it doesn't use
up any memory. To use. simply touch a function key, and it responds to your command.

ALSO InCWDfS 50 parameters-r.UI All this for $29.95

ADULT GAME a GRAPIIICS DATA DISKS
OAMe: Avery unusual game to be played by averyOrEI'{ "lnDEDadult.lt Includes aCASII'{O

and nOllSE or ILL REPVTE. flease, you "VST BE 18 to order EITnEI O"E.
DATA. ,This rOrU1A1l disk works with '.lnT snor and "I~T NASTE•.

$24.95 ea.

UTIUTIES UNUMITED, Inc.
12305 N.E. 152nd Street Orders taken 24 hrs. a day;

Brush Prairie, Washington 98606 seven days a week.

$49.95
SUPER PARAMETERS 100 PAKS: 1 thru 4 *
... YOU Gn lOOOPTnEBfSTrAlWlmJIS. AnywnEU. Professionally
done. easy to use, reliable, fast and full of performance. This package can
remove all protection. Includes titles from
all major software publishers for the C64/128.

SUPER PARAl'IETERS 500 PAK
At atime when many programmers are cutting back on writing parameters,
we aregoingfUll steaml Afterge:ttlngseveral requests for parameterson many
of the "oldies but goodies" WE DID JUST TnATI AnOTnEIl. I'l: 500
DlrrlU"' rAlAllIETllSallln one pack. And these parameters are noton
any of our regular 100 paks. this rAflITASTIC 5-DlslL
SET Is a value of over $100 for less than 1/2.

$19.95
SUPER PARAMETERS 10 PAKS: 1 thru 40 *
These are the ..rly releases of each IOOpak $495
and we will send you a list on request. •

ALL rAIlAPlEUIlS AU TOr QUALITY-nO f1LLEIl 011 JUnK

SUPER PARAMETERS-GIIOS PAK
Th 15 'I seller wi II standardizeyour OEOS series utilities to work with
anyone else's OWl. Parameters are InCluded forthest: rOI'{TrACI
.. OfSllrACIl I, W.ITE.S WOaKSnor. GWOEX •
GWrILE. TnEO..GlnALSTAIlDAIl.DIZU for Just $9.95

SUPER I'IIBBLERS COMBOI *
for those who need a really super nibbler copier, for those hard to
backup programs, we give you the *VLTII11ATEcon rIOGKA"*
and Itwllll'UBBLE IlIII C'64 orC-128 "ODEI This package includes:
100 rAlWlnEU and a
SUrEUASTPlLECOrIU_OnLY $24.95

UTIUTIES UNUMITED, Inc. ~~ ~X;ha;;,c:'~Your order ~ona 
WE NOW HAVE Software Submissions Invited 

OVER 1000 We are looking for HACKER STUFF: ! please call 206-254-6530. Add .00 
12305 N.E. 152nd Street Orders taken 24 hrs. a day; shipping & handling on all orders: PARAMETERS parameters, telecommunications, print 

Brush Prairie. Washington 98606 seven days a week. add.ional $2.00 lor COD. INSTOCKI utilities and the unusual. 

SUPER PARAMETERS 500 PAK 
At a ti me when many programmers are cutting back on writing parameters, 
we art going full steaml After gettIngsew:ral requests for parameters on many 
of the "oldies but goodl" " we DID JVST THAll A~OTHn I,t: 600 
orrrr,Rr.rtr rAIlAIUTEll5aJl ln one pack. And thtse parameters are not on 
any of our regular 100 paks. this rA~TASlIC 5·DISK $49 95 
SET 15 a value of over $100 for less than 1/2. • 

SUPER PARAMETERS 100 PAKSI 1 thru 4 * 
.. . YOVGtT 1000rrHUESTFAlWleTUS. A~YWH£U.Professlona lly 

done, easy to use, reliable. fast and full of performance. This package can 
remove all protection. Includes titles from 
all major software publishers for the C64112B. $19.95 
SUPER PARAMETERS 10 PAKSI 1 thru 40 * 

______ ~ ___ L ''''' __ • • 

These are the early rek,,~ V I .. 41 ... 11 • ..,... t'''/\ 
and we will send you a list on request. $4.95 
ALL rARAI'lETERS AU TOr QUALITY-"O flLL~R OR JU"K 

SUPER I'HBBLERS COMBOI * 
for those who need a really super nibbler copier. for those hard to 
backup programs, we give you the * ULTIIIIAT£COPY FROGRAfIII * 
and It will "IBBLE)" ( ·64 or C'118 PlODfl This package includes: 
] 00 PAKAMtrlRS and a 
SVF£UASTrILHOFIU. O~LY $ 24.95 

SUPER PARAMETERS-GEOS PAK 
This'l seller wi II sta ndardize your GWS series utilities to work with 
anyone else's Ol OS. Parameters are included for these: fO" TPACK 
I . DESKFACK I . WKJT£as WOKKSHO •• O£ODEX '" 
O£Of ILe. THt ORlGl~ALSTA~DARDIZU for just $9.95 

-It******************** 
: PARAMETERS CONSTRUCTION SET : 
"" The company that has THE IIIOST PAlAllltrERS [s about to .
-tc do something U"BELIEVABLl. Weareg!vingyou more or our ,.. 
~ Setrets. Using this VERY l ASY program, It will not only KUD, 
~ COIIFAKt and waiTE FAIWIETnS f OR YOV, It will also * 
.. CVSTOPl'U the disk with your name. It will ImprtSS you as well * 
-tc: as your friends. The " PARAPIETER CO" STRVCTIO" Sty" is * 
"" like nothing you 've ever setn. In fact you can evtn RUD * 
... PARAPltrEIlS that you may have already written; then byus[ng * 
-tc: your construction set rewrite It 'WIth your ne'W ClISTOJIIIUD * 
-It II£~U. DO~'T WAIT for months for that one $ "'4 95 * 
.. spetlal parameter: WRITE IT! ~. * 
-It REMEMBER f OLKS. YOU SAW IT HER~ fiRST I * 
-It******************** 

THE 128 SUPERCHIP 

THE fiNAL CARTRIDGE C-M and C-128 
THE ' 1 SELLlJ'(G CARTIIDGI.IJ'( ElIROPEI After revle'Wing all utilities of this type, 
including: Iceplck, capture, and super snap shot. 'We determined that THE PUUL 
CAKTRIDGE Is just that, THe LAST CAKTRIDOt THAT YOU WILL evu ~EED. 
EXTtJ'(SIVE programming utilities for both beginner and the hardcore programmer 
alike. The most impressive ut1llty for JIIEfIIORY·TO·DISIl BACIlUP that we have ever 
seen. We were able to copy almost every program 'We tried 'With just the PRESSOP THE 
BunOrt No'W, you may have setn a comparison ofPll'(ALCARTRIDGE tosupersnap 
shot by a dealer. It Is our opinion that they oniy printed the few Items they felt 'Were 
In Its favor (~OT ACCVRATELY) and failed to list all THE rAi SVFEKIOK rEATVUS 
OP THl PII'(AL CARTRIDGE. Come on guys. let's be fair. To get a much better 
lIJ'(BIASlD OPI I'( IOI'(. see great revle'Ws of PlriAL CAIlTRIDGE In: 
RlI " : Sept. 87, pg, 76·60: "A conventional review doesn', do The final Cartridge 

JustIce-fun at this prIce Is a rarity." 
GAl: July 87, pg, 44: .. , can't begin to think of a cartridge which does so many useful 

things," 
AHOY: Nov, 67. pg, 6.3: "Ouera/l we were quite pleased," 
I"ro: Aug. 87. pg, .33: "1114 super hackers carfrfdgeIr 

UAD THEil . THE~ YOV DeclDEI O~LY $47.95 

CLOSE-OUT Of MegaSoft #1 SELLERS 
There Is an empty socket inside your I 28just 'Waiting forourSUPER CHIP to give you 32k worth 
of great BlIILT·I" UTILITIES, all atjusl the TOUCH or A PIJ'(GER. You get bullt·ln features; 
PILECOPIl.R. "IBBLER. TRACK a SECTOR lDITOR. SCREEI'( DUMP, and even a.300/ 1200 
baudTlRMl l'(AL PROGRAJII that's 1650, 1670and Hayescompatlble. Best of all It doesn't use 
up any memory. To use, simply touch a function key, and it responds to your command. 

- PRICED TO MOVE -
64 BBS: for I or 2 drh'es . , . . . ............... .. . ... $19.95 
64 MODEM prg.: w/wargames auto dialer ..... , .... , .. $14.95 
N-CODER ~ D·CODER: together for only ...... • .... , .. t 14.95 
GRAPHIC LABeL MAKeR, the original ........ . ....... $11.95 AlSO I ~CWDES SO parameters-rUEI All this for $ 2 9. 95 

ADULT GAME« GRAPHICS DATA DISKS 
GAMe: A very unusual game to be played by a very OPl" JIII " Dl Dadult.lt Includes a CASII'(O 

and Hovse Of ILL RUlITE, Please, you (IIUST BE 18 to order lITHER OI'(E. 
DATA * : This POrULAR disk 'Works with PRI I'(T SHOP and PRII'(T MAS'TER, 

$24.95 eo 

[)'cOMPILER: for the famous BLITZ! ...•...... • ....... $1 4.95 
PHOTO COPY: reviewed In RUN magazine . ............• t 11.95 
MSD SHURE COPY: make your MSD hum . . •••• . • , • • •• , $14.95 

- OTHeK SFECIALS -
HeAVY DUTY RePAIRABLe 64 POWER SUPPLIr:5 .... . .... $39.95 

Most txpensive (64 repairs are due to a faulty power supply. 
Don't wait: replace yours nowll 

CLOSe·OUT Of KRACKER·JAX 64 Rr:5eT BOARDS ......... 13.95 
DISK NOTCHERS: double disk capacity ., ............. , $4.95 
SecURITY KEYS: lost your dongle? •...• , . , •••• , .••.... $3.9.5 

(for golf or bowling games) 

LOCK PIK-THE BOOKS-for the C64 and C128 
Lock Plk64/ 128 was put together b)' ourcrack team. asa tool for those who havea desire 
to see the IJ'(TERI'(AL WORII I'(GS of a parameter. The books give you STEr·BY·SUP 
II'(STRVCTIOI'(Son breaking protection for backup or 100 popular program titles, Uses 
HESMOI'( and SUrEREOIT. Instructions are so clear and precise that anyone can use 
It. *OVR BOOK TWO IS ~OW AVAILABLE> 
6001 I : Includes Hesmon and a disk 'WIth many utilities such as: IlRJ'(ALSAVE, 1/0 
SAVE. OISI LOG fiLE and lots more, all with Instructions on disk, A long·tlme favorite 
of many. 
6001 l: 100 I'(EW PARAMETERS, Hesmon on disk, and more utilities to Include: A 
GlJ'(EIlAL OVERVl l W OJ'( HOW TO MAi l PARAMETERS and a DISK SCAftJ'(r:R. 

5 each OR 

C-64 and C-128 BURST ROM CHIPS 
LetsyourC·64 run In " BURST MODE" 'When using a l571 or 1561 dlskdrlve. l..oads 100 blks ln6sec, (1571) 
and 4 set, (1581). features! fast directory. SEQ. and RlL. file access and bullt·ln DOS WtDGt . 5imple 
Instal lation Kernal ROM U4 must be socketed. C ·126 version has same features as above, For use in 64 mode. 

C·64 $29.95 ( ·128 $35.95 

- -- - - -- -- - ------------* = AN IBM and ST VERSION IS ALSO AVAILABLE 
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Each non-copy protected disk is
$9.95, including shipping and handling.

Free Spirit Software, Inc., 312-352
7323 (see address list below).

NEWS

GOT A MINUT!?
Survey-Master ($29.95) performs

marketing survey analyses on the C-64
and summarizes results in printed
form. The user chooses the type of re
pon, then inputs infonnation like con
fidence level desired, total sample size,
number of respondents, and size of lOla!
population from which the sample was
taken. Repons contain data such as per
centage of responses by option (Brand
A, Brand B, etc.), recap of population
and sample criteria, standard error of
percentage, and confidence interval.

Strategic Marketing Resources, 314
256-7814 (see address list below).

GAMIS
From Electronic Ans for the 64:
An interactive novel wriuen by the

famous science fiction writer, Thomas
M. Disch's Amnesia ($39.95) begins
with the main character walking in a

JO)~. I. I'O<k
Box 1051
Qualicum Beach. Be
Canad, VOR 2TO
Phone: 604-752-3364

Abacus Sol'hqre
P.O. Box 7219 EoKIe Tne Soft...... Progressin Peripherals

Grand Rapids. MI 495tO P.O. Box 164 464 Kalamalh Street

Pbone: 616-241·5510 Hopewell. VA 23860 Denver. CO 80204
Phone: 303-825-4144

Acth'lsion, Inc. EIe<tronic: Arts
Qulintum Software2350 Bay,hore Pukway 1820 GateWay Drive

Mountain Vtev.'. CA 94043 san MaleO. CA 94404 P.O. Box 12716

Phone: 415·96().{)41O Pbone: 415·571-7171 Lake Park. FL 33403
Phone: 305-622-7962

Art\ll-ot'X Softwan Compllny Free Spirit Software, Inc.
SchMdler S".-s1etnS1844 Penfield Road 538 s. EdSC"OOd

Penfield, NY 14526 laGrange. LL 60525 25 Eastwood Road

Phone: 710-385-6120 Pbone: 312-352-7323 P.O. Box 5964
Asheville. NC 28813

BaudviUe Hi Tech Expressions Pbone: ~274-4646

1001 Medical Park Drh'"e S.E. IXlO N,W. 65th Ave.• Suite 9
Grand Rap;d" MI 49506 Plantation. FL 33313 Str8trgic Marktting

Phone: 616-957-3036 Pbone: 800-848-9m: in FL P.O. Box 2183

305-584-6386 Ellis\lille. MO 63011

Brodtrbund Sonwan, Inc. Phone: 314-256-7814

17 Paul Drive KREN.... Soft......
Stralegic SimulationsSan Raf.oel. CA 94903-2101 4601 Nonh 9th

Phone: 415-479-1170 McAllen. TX 78504 1046 • RengslOrff A,,'enue

Pbone: 512-682-9598 Mounlllin View. CA 94043

CUd Phone: 415·964-1353

723 East Skinner MIDlmouse Music
Taxaid Son.,.~ Inc.Wichita. KS 67211 Box moMS

Pbone: 316-267-6321 Rhododendron, OR !1lO49 606 Second Avenue

Phone: 503·622-5451 T"" H,rbors, MN 55616

Dayldson &: As.sodaIe:S, Inc:. Phone: 218·834-3600

3135 Kashiwa Streel Mindsalpt, Inc.
Those DesignersTorrance. CA 9OSOS 3444 Dundee Road

Phone: 213·5344070; in CA Northbrook, IL 60062 3330 Lewi.s Avenue

800-556-6141 Phone: 312-480-7667 Signal Hill. CA 90897
Phone: 213-427-6742

FROM 1'H1 SPIRIT WORLD
Three 64 releases from Free Spirit:
Masterpieces I (Flags of the World)

consists of the flags of ISO countries,
which may be seen onscreen or
dumped to a 1525-compatible printer.
II is the first in a planned series of hi
res drawings of fumous objects and
works of an.

Ellglish alld Scottish SollgS, a col
lection of 16th and 17th century fOlk
tunes, precedes each song with its his
torical background and displays the
words to each as the music plays. Se
lections include "My Heart's in the
Highlands," "British Grenadier," and
"Barbara Allen."

Best oJScott Joplin, Vo/ume II, tenth
in Lome Strider's classical music se
ries, displays biographical infonnation
onscreen during the songs.

contributions. Calculations are auto
matic, with the new tax rates built in.
Versions are available for the C-I28,
C-64, and Plus/4.

Taxaid Software, Inc., 218-834-5012
(see address list below).

STAffCIlV

smm AllOfl(SS

NO OBLIGATION .....
DISK·OF·THE·MONTH CLUB
325 UNION AVE.• RUTHERFORD. NJ 07010

NAME

RICHWOOO SOFTWARE
3011 ALHAMBRA DRIVE, SUITE C

CAMERON PARK, CA., 95682

916-677-6779

FOR THE BEGINNER AND EXPERT TOO!
A UNIQUE GAME WITH 16 LEVELS OF DIF
FICULTY PLUS 8 MORE EARNED LEVELS!

The gladiator must prove his
cunning and endurance in

the coliseum of death.
ALL THE SOU NO ANO ACTION OF
THE ORIGINAL SPECTATOR SPORT

For CommodOff64/128™ and
Atanl&48K 800, Xls and XEs disk only

$14 SPECIAL OFFER $14*
Purchase the Gladiator and you receive
the famous Ghost Hunter II game Free!

SEND $14 PlUS Sl SHI""HG AHD HAHDUHG
leA. RESIDENTS ADO 6% SAUS TAX)

l'I..£ASE AllOW 2·3 WEEXS FOR OEUYEflY

.......... Ohr.ofUNUMfTEI) SOFTWARE INC ••••••••

Reider SefVice No. 200

. . 

FOR THE BEGINNER AND EXPERT TOO! 
A UNIQUE GAME WITH 16 LEVELS OF DIF
FICULTY PLUS B MORE EARNED LEVELS! 

The gladiator must prove his 
cunning and endurance in 

the coliseum of death_ 
ALL THE SOUNO ANO ACTION OF 
THE ORIGINAL SPECTATOR SPORT 

For Commodonr 641128™ and 
Atarr 48K 800, XLs and XEs disk only 

$14 SPECIAL OFFER $14" 
Purchase the Gladiator and you receive 
the famous Ghost Hunter II game Free! 

SEHD $1 " PlUS 52 SHIPPING AND HAHDUNG 
(CA. RESIDENTS ADO 6% SALIS YAX) 

PlfASE AUOW 2·3 WEEXS fOR OEUYEIIY 

RICHWOOO SOFTWARE 
3011 ALHAMBRA DRIVE, SUITE C 

CAMERON PARK, CA., 95682 

916-677-6779 
• DEAl£RS P'l..fASE CAll fOR QUAN TITY INfORMATIO N 

DISK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB 
325 UNION AVE .. RUTHERFORD. NJ 07070 

NAM£ 

smUT AOOIlfSS 

CIlY StAff 

:. ••••••• ON.ofUNUMfTEDSOf'lWAREIt«:: •••••••• 

Reeder Service No. 200 
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NEWS 
contributions. Calculations are auto
matic, wi th the new tax rates built in. 
Versions are available for the C-128, 
C-64, and Plusl4. 

Each non-copy protected disk is 
$9.95, including shipping and handling. 

Free Spirit Software, Inc. , 312-352-
7323 (see address list below). 

Taxaid Software, Inc. , 218-834-5012 
(see address list below) . GOT A MINUTE? 

FROM THE SPIRIT WORLD 
Three 64 releases from Free Spirit: 
Masterpieces I (Flags of the World) 

consists of the fl ags of 180 countries, 
which may be seen onscreen or 
dumped to a 1525-compatible printer. 
It is the firs t in a planned series of hi
res drawings of famous objects and 
works of an . 

English and Scottish Songs, a col
lection of 16th and 17th century folk 
tunes, precedes each song with its his
torical background and displays the 
words to each as the music plays. Se
lections include "My Hean's in the 
Highlands," "British Grenadier," and 
"Barbara Allen." 

Survey-MasTer ($29.95) performs 
marketing survey analyses on the C-64 
and summarizes resul ts in printed 
form . The user chooses the type of re
pon , then inputs information like con
fidence level desired, total sample size, 
number of respondents, and size of total 
population from which the sample was 
taken. Repons contain data such as per
centage of responses by option (Brand 
A, Brand B, etc.) , recap of population 
and sample criteria, standard error of 
percentage, and confidence interval. 

Strategic Marketing Resources, 314-
256-7814 (see address list below). 

GAMES 
From Electronic Ans for the 64: 

Best oJScott Joplin, IVlume II, tenth 
in Lome Strider's classical music se
ries, displays biographical information 
onscreen during the songs. 

An interactive novel written by the 
famous science ficlion writer, Thomas 
M. Disch's Amnesia ($39.95) begins 
with the main character walking in a 

eo-pa.l ...... __ .. I. 

."HI •• "H 

Abacus Software 
P.O. Bo, 7219 
Grand Rapids. MJ 495 to 
Phone: 616-241-5510 

Activision, Inc. 
2350 Bay,hore Parkway 
Mountai n View. CA 94043 
Phone: 415-960-0410 

Artworx Sofiware Company 
1844 Penfie ld Road 
Penfie ld . NY 14526 
Phone : 716-385-6120 

BaudviUe 
1001 Medical Park Drive S. E. 
Grand Rapids, M I 49506 
Phone : 616-957-3036 

Broderbund Software, Inc. 
17 Paul Drive 
&In Rafael. CA 94903-2101 
Phone: 415479-1170 

C Ud 
723 East Skinner 
Wichita. KS 672 11 
Phone: 316-267-6321 

Oavi4wn & Associates, Inc. 
3135 Kashiwa Street 
Torrance. CA 90505 
Phone: 213-534-4Q'K); in CA 

800-556-6141 

Eagle Troe Soft ....... 
P.O. Bo, 164 
Hopewell . VA 23860 

Electronic Arts 
1820 Gateway Drive 
San Mateo. CA 94404 
Phone: 415-511-7171 

Fret' Spirit Sofiware, Inc. 
538 S. Edgewood 
LaGrange. IL 60525 
Phone: 312-352-7323 

Hi Tec::b Expressions 
roo N.W. 65th Ave., Suite 9 
Plantation . FL 33313 
Phone: 800-848-9ID: in FL 

305-584-6386 

KRENtek Software 
4601 orth 9th 
McAllen. TX 78504 
Phone: 512-682-9598 

MIDImouse Music 
Box 272-MS 
Rhododendron, OR 9X)49 
Phone : 503-622-5451 

Mindscape, Inc. 
3444 Dundee Road 
Nonhbrook. IL 60062 
Phone : 312-480-7667 

Joyce I. Peck 
Box 1051 
Qunlicum Beach. BC 
Canadu VOR zro 
Phone: 604-752-3364 

Progressi\'e Peripherals 
464 Kalamath Street 
Denver. CO 80204 
Phone: 303-825-4144 

Quantum Software 
P.O. Bo, 12716 
Lake Park. FL 33403 
Phone: 305-622-7962 

Schnedler Systems 
25 Eastwood Road 
P.O. Box 5964 
Asheville. NC 28813 
Phone: 'X)4-274-4646 

Strategic Marketing 
P.O. Bo, 2183 
Ellisvi lle. MO 63011 
Phone: 314-256-7814 

Strategic Simulations 
1046 N. RengslOrff Avenue 
Mountain View. CA 94043 
Phone: 415-964-1353 

Taxaid Son" .. re Inc. 
606 Second Avenue 
Two Harbors. MN 55616 
Phone: 218-834-3600 

Those Designers 
3330 Lewis Avenue 
Signal Hilt . CA 90897 
Phone: 213427-6742 
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hotel room in Manhattan. He doesn't
know who he is, but soon learns that
a strange woman wants to marry him,
someone is trying to kill him, and the
state of Texas wants him for murder.
The C-64 gamer must discover the
character's identity as he visits up to
4000 separate locations in Manhattan,
including 650 streets and the subway
system.

Russia: The Great I#lr in the East
/941-1945 ($39.95), designed by Strate
gic Studies Group, lets players reen
act the conflict or observe it as it ac
tually took place. Econommic and mil
itary parameters can be varied, and the
battle can be begun at any point with
in the four years.

And from EA for the Amiga:
Leisure Suit Larry in the Land ofthe

Lounge liwrds ($49.95) sends the ad
ult gamer on a romp through the sin
gles scene in the fictional town of Lost
Wages. Larry's nerdy looks and lack
of money complicate his task of seduc
ing the woman of his dreams - he may
have to win big at blackjack or slots
to finance his endeavor.

Based on the Disney movie, The
Black Cauldron ($39.95) centers
around the kettle created by an evil
king's curses. Whoever uses it for evil
will be all-powerful; so as Taran, for
mer assistant pig keeper, you must find
it and destroy it before the wicked
Homed King does.

Electronic Arts, 415-571-7171 (see ad
dress list, page 12).

Borodino: 1812, Napoleon in Russia
($59.95) recreates the three-day banle,
with eight historical and what-if sce
narios that range in playing time from
15 minutes to 4+ hours. v..riable speed
control allows fur stop action, true real
time play, and degrees of accelerated
real-time.

KRENtek Software, 512-682-9598
(see address list, page 12).

Artworx has taken the wraps off two
more data disks for use with Strip Po
ker for the Amiga. 1/4 and 1/5 each con
tain two female players, and each re
tails for $19.95.

Artworx Software Company, Inc.,
716-385-{)120 (see address list, page 12).

Strategic Simulations had no way of

knowing that Oliver North would fude
from the limelight faster than Howard
the Duck. So they prepared a sheet of
guidelines for running Ollie as a can
didate in President Elea-/988 &fition.
A copy can be had by writing SS!.

Strategic Simulations, Inc., 415-964
1353 (see address list, page 12).

From Activision:
Based on the leading speed plane of

the 1930's, Steve Cartwright's GeeBee
Air Rally offers 16 race courses, each
with a different scrolling 3-D back
ground. $29.95 for the 64, $39.95 for
the Amiga.

Containing over $500 in special of
fers and discounts, Activision's Great
Good Deals Giveaway Bonus Book
will be given away in specially labeled
software packages, and dispensed free
to anyone who writes to Activision at
Dept F80, c/o 3605 EI Camino Real,
Suite 40, Santa Clara, CA 95051.

Activision, Inc., 415-960-0410 (see
address list, page 12).

Superbike Challenge ($19.95) sends
C-64 garners around 12 famed Grand

Continued on page 69

FREE shipping and handling on all orders within the United Stales?
Is llle canridge supported with a FREE Krlcker JI. parameter disk?

Super Snapshot
Only $54.95

Ate you thinking 01 buying a mulim~.",~n~C1lon~~eatl~r~Idat~?~~~~~11 •
Well. don'l make a FINAL decision '~ntll you look at this

companson chart. i9lolp!!!!!!~~~wIIh~AU.iCl4iIC1SMXW!!8!ll~~~~IM~"~f5Tt~/~'il~5I1~""""""';~~=~~tSuper Snapshot 64 V2.0 has lust been updated to make it I, 'Ile C!!!!!dRO _ do!!pI!!d 10 be!!!!!l!yu._1
an even better utility than belore! We've even added features Features both pre-pnpllTImId and UIII'-dlftnablliunction k!YS?
like system resel capability and a seclor edilarl W~I il pnnt bOrh mulU-c:oIOr and sllftCllrd bit mapped screen dumps?
• Super Snapshot Is upgradeable. There is no need 10 How many di"erent slzlS can Ihi screen dU!!JS be printed al?

discard your cartridge lor a new version. Save graphIC screens to disk In eltl'ler Koaia'· Of Doodle'" lormats?
• Copies most memory resident software on loday's Menu drIven wilh easy 10 read. lull screen windows'

market. Features both a lasllOader ana a fasl disk formallnp option?
• 5napsholled programs run wilhoullhe S5 cartridge. C.64"'/1581 lasllOad support (20+ blocks/sec,)
• Our carlndge is easily updated with up to 40K.
• Our Turbo/DOS is the most compatible last loader tested Unique "RESUME" feature tproolthal S5 does NOT corrupt memoryl?

to date. Does Ihe buill-in Machine Language monitor corrupt memory (see abOve)?
• Attention C128 owners: An optional swilch is available MIL monitor accessible trom a running program with resume leature Intacl?

which allows you to disable the C64 mode with cartridge .."H:::ow"",m",uc"'C-'R",O",M-,d",oe",s"lh"e.:::ca",n"rid"o,,e",co"n~";,,,n?,- .::;-,-~

in place. $5.00 additional. .."H:::ow"",m",uc"'C-'RA=M-,d",oe",s"lh"e.:::ca",n"rld"g"e",co"n~"I,,,n?,-_--c--c_.,...,-------:;---c';-
• Super Snapshot 64 Vl.0 owners may upgrade for Does the canrldge work wilh popular mulli·slol expansion boards?

$20.00. Contact us for details, Is All Ram and Rom accessible Irom tile Machine language monitor?
• Super Snapshot 64 is for the C64 or the e128 in the 64 Is Ihe cartridge TOTALlV invisible 10 soflware when disabled?

mode. Suppons e128 last mode during screen dumps?
Does Ihe canridge suppon mUlliple disk drives?

lJUM~UTEf1 MART

Nud mIMe Into? caw or
writ. Ilf our Ir" calalog.

CHECKS. MONEY ORDERS OR VISA/MASTERCARD/DISCOVER: Mall your orders to:
Compuler Mart. 2700 NE AndreSln Road. VanCIIUVtf, WA 98661. Phllne IIId,rs weltllme: 12061695-1393

Same day shipping, Nil C,O.O, orders outsld. U.S.
PLEASE NOTE: f," shipping &- handling on.1l orderl.• C.O.D. add $4.00 to lotal Older.• AN orders must be paid in U.S, lunds,

Washlnglon resldenls add 7,30% ules lax 10 ordef. Ordell lIulsid. It North Americi add 57.50 Ilf shipping.
In Canada. ordef Irom: Marshvlew Soltwalt. PO BOl 1212. Sackvllle NB EDA-3CD. Only 569.gS CON.

Plllgram submissIOns wanledl
Good Commisslllls
Nallonal Marhllng.

Rellder service No. lei
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hotel room in Manhattan . He doesn't 
know who he is, but soon learns that 
a strange woman wants to marry him , 
someone is trying to kill him , and the 
state of Texas wants him for murder. 
The C-64 gamer must discover the 
character's identity as he visits up to 
4000 separate locations in Manhattan, 
including 650 streets and the subway 
system. 

Russia: 11,e Great Hbr ill the East 
1941-1945 ($39.95), designed by Strate
gic Studies Group, lets players reen
act the conflict or observe it as it ac
tually took place. Econommic and mil
itary parameters can be varied, and the 
batlle can be begun at any point with
in the four years. 

And from EA for the Amiga: 
Leisure Suit Larry ill the Lalld of the 

Lollllge UZ/lrds ($49.95) sends the ad
ult gamer on a romp through the sin
gles scene in the fictional town of Lost 
Wages. Larry's nerdy looks and lack 
of money complicate his task of seduc
ing the woman of his dreams-he may 
have to win big at blackjack or slots 
to finance his endeavor. 

Based on the Disney movie, 11,e 
Black Cauldroll ($39.95) centers 
around the kettle created by an evil 
king's curses. Whoever uses it for evil 
will be all-powerful; so as Taran , for
mer assistant pig keeper, you must fmd 
it and destroy it before the wicked 
Horned King does. 

Electronic Arts, 415-571-7171 (see ad
dress list , page 12) . 

Borodillo: 1812, Napoleon in Russia 
($59.95) recreates the three-day barrie, 
with eight historical and what-if sce
narios that range in playing time from 
15 minutes to 4+ hours. 'vIiriable speed 
control allows fOr stop action, true real
time play, and degrees of accelerated 
real-time. 

KRENtek Software, 512-682-9598 
(see address list , page 12). 

Artworx has taken the wraps off two 
more data disks for use with Strip Po
ker for the Amiga. #4 and #5 each con
tain two female players, and each re
tails for $19.95. 

Artworx Software Company, Inc., 
716-385-6120 (see address list, page 12). 

Strategic Simulations had no way of 

NEWS 
knowing that Oliver North would fude 
from the limelight faster than Howard 
the Duck. So they prepared a sheet of 
guidelines for running Ollie as a can
didate in Presidell/ £IeCl-1988 &filioll. 
A copy can be had by writing SS!. 

Strategic Simulations, Inc., 415-964-
1353 (see address list, page 12) . 

From Activision: 
Based on the leading speed plane of 

the 1930's, Steve Cartwright's GeeBee 
Air Rally offers 16 race courses, each 
with a different scrolling 3-D back
ground. $29.95 for the 64, $39.95 for 
the Amiga. 

Containing over $500 in special of
fers and discounts, Activision's Great 
Good Deals Giveaway BOllus Book 
will be given away in specially labeled 
software packages, and dispensed free 
to anyone who writes to Activision at 
Dept F80, c/o 3605 EI Camino Real , 
Suite 40, Santa Clara, CA 95051. 

Activision , Inc., 415-960-0410 (see 
address list, page 12). 

Superbike Challenge ($19.95) sends 
C-64 garners around 12 famed Grand 

COII/illlled on page 69 

Looking .for ·a Supercartridge?? Don',t . finalize the deal!! 
Are you thmkmg 01 buying a mulh-function cartridge? 

Well , don '! make a FINAL deciSIon until you look at this 
comparison chart. 

Super Snapshot 64 V2 .0 has lust been updated to make It 
an even beller utility than before! We 've even added lealUres 
like system reset capability and a sector editor! 
• Super Snapshot Is upgradeabte. There is no need to 

discard your cartridge for a new version. 
• Copies most memory resident software on today's 

market. 
• 5napsholled programs run without the S5 cartridge. 
• Our cartndge is easily updated with up to 40K . 
• Our Turbo/DOS is the most compatible last loader lested 

to date. 
• Attention G12a owners: An optional SWitch is available 

which allows you 10 disable Ihe C64 mode with cartridge 
in place. $5.00 addillonal. 

• Super Snapshot 64 Vl .0 owners may upgrade for 
$20 .00. Contact us for details . 

• Super Snapshot 64 is for the C64 or the Gl2a in the 64 
mode. 

Super Snapshot 
Only $54.95 

Super S ........ 14 (SS) VI. 1ft, flail ClrIrtd", (Fel· SS Fe 
Come!lible with ALL C64/C128/SX64/MSO/1541/1S71/& 1581 !!9UII!!!!!!!I? y N 

Is Ihe cartndQ! llself d!!!gned 10 be easil~ uegradeable? Y N 

FeaMes bolh 2re·~r!!Srammed and user·dellnab!e lunction ke~s? Y N 

WIU if ennl both multi·colo4' and slanctard bll mae~ screen dum!!s? Y N 

How man~ dllferenl sizes can the screen dumes be !!rinted al? 3 
Save graehlc screens 10 dIsk in elther Koala '" or Doodle '" lormals? Y N 

Menu driven wllh eas~ 10 read. lull screen windows? y N 

Features bolh a lasl loader and a lasl disk lormallng 0elion? y N 

C·64'''/1581 faslload sue~rt 120+ blocks/sec.} y N 

Unigue " RESUME" feature !!!Ioollhal SS does NOT corruel memo!}:!? y N 

Does Ihe buill-in Machine language moOilor corru[l:1 memo!}: (see aboveF N Y 

M/l monilor acceSSible Irom a running !!r29,am wilh resume lealure Intacl? Y N 

How much ROM does Ihe cartridge contain? 32 16 

How mUCh RAM does Ihe cartridge cOnlain? 8 0 
Does the cartridge work wilh ~ular mulli-slot eX[l:anslon boards? Y N 

Is All Ram and Rom accessible Irom Ille Machine language monitor? Y N 

Is Ihe cartridge TOTAll V invisible to soltware when disabled? Y N 

SU!!!!!!rts C128 lasl mode during screen dum[l:s? y N 

Does Ihe canndge sU!!p!!n mullie!e disk drives? Y N 

ts Ine canndge su~~t1ed wIth a FREE Kracktr Jax (!!rameler disk? Y N 

FREE shi !!~ i ng and handling on all orders wilhin Ihe Uniled States? y N 

CHECKS . MONEY ORDERS OR VISA/ MASTERCARO /O ISCOVER: Mall your orders [0: 

[]UM~UTEFl MART 
Computer Mart . 2700 NE Andrnen ROlli . Vancouver. WA 98661 . Phonl OIl1ers welcome: 1206) 695· 1393 

Same dly shipping. No C.O.O. orders oulslet. U.S. 

Need more Into? Call or 
wlite 101 our tlee catllog. 

Program lubmlsskml wan'ed l 
Goad ~mmlss ions

Nationa' Markellng 
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PLEASE NOTE· Frn shIppIng & handling on III orders . • C.O.D. add S4 .00 [a I,'al order . • All orders mUSl be paid in U.S. lunds 
Washington resillents add 7.30% sales [Il t, order. Orders oulside at Norlh Amerlcladd S7.50 'ar shipping. 

In Canalli. order hom: Marshvlew SollwllI. PO Box 1212. Sackville NB EDA·3CO. Only S69.95 CON. 

Reader Service No. 1B9 





WARSHIP
For the (-64

By Curtis F. Kaylor

Y 011 tum until the ship is in your sights, then an
other 20 degrees west to account for wind.
Your last shot was 300 meters short, so you
raise the cannon 20 degrees. You recheck your

calculations and then, crossing your fingers, hit the trig
ger. The shell arches gracefully through the air and ... hilS!

Hbrship is a IWO-player game for the C-64. "TYpe in the
program, save it, and run it. A split screen display will ap
pear. On the right side of the display is your view of the
water, complete with ships and cannon, and on the left side
is the instrument display.

Player one goes first. Pushing the joystick up or pressing
the CURSOR UP key raises the cannon, while pushing the
joystick down or pressing the CURSOR DOWN key low
ers it. The angle of the cannon is shown on the instrument
display. The cannon cannot be raised above 45 degrees or
lowered below·0 degrees. The higher the angle, the further
the cannon will shoot. Pushing the joystick right or press
ing the CURSOR RIGHT key rotates the cannon right, caus
ing the ships to appear to move to the right.

The wind speed indicator uses arrows to show the rela
tive velocity of the wind. The shell will drift in the direc
tion of the wind. If no arrows show, there is no wind. After
the shot is lined up, press the fire button or space bar to
fire. If the shot was not in line with a ship, the instrument
panel will read MISS; otherwise it will read SHORT and
a number, LONG and a number, or HIT. SHORT indicates <

that the shell feU the given number of meters in front of ~

the ship, while LONG indicates that the shell fell the giv- ..
en number of meters beyond the ship. After a player has ~
fired, play goes to the other player and continues until one ~

player has destroyed four ships. 0 §
SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 102 f

WARSHIP 
For the (-64 

By Curtis F. Kaylor 

ou tum until the ship is in your sights, then an
other 20 degrees west to account for wind . 
Your last shot was 300 meters short , so you 
raise the cannon 20 degrees. You recheck your 

calculations and then, crossing your fingers, hit the trig
ger. The shell arches gracefully through the air and ... hits! 

I#lrslrip is a two-player game for the C-64. "TYpe in the 
program, save it , and run it. A split screen display will ap
pear. On the right side of the display is your view of the 
water, complete with ships and cannon, and on the left side 
is the instrument display. 

Player one goes first. Pushing the joystick up or pressing 
the CURSOR UP key raises the cannon, while pushing the 
joystick down or pressing the CURSOR DOWN key low
ers it. The angle of the cannon is shown on the instrument 
display. The cannon cannot be raised above 45 degrees or 
lowered below·O degrees. The higher the angle, the further 
the cannon will shoot. Pushing the joystick right or press
ing the CURSOR RIGHT key rotates the cannon right , caus
ing the ships to appear to move to the right. 

The wind speed indicator uses arrows to show the rela
tive velocity of the wind. The shell will drift in the direc
tion of the wind. If no arrows show, there is no wind. After 
the shot is lined up, press the fire bunon or space bar to 
fire. If the shot was not in line with a ship, the instrument 
panel will read MISS; otherwise it will read SHORT and 
a number, LONG and a number, or HlT. SHORT indicates < 

that the shell fell the given number of meters in front of i 
the ship, while LONG indicates that the shell feU the giv- .. 
en number of meters beyond the ship. After a player has ~ 
fired, play goes to the other player and continues until one ~ 
player has destroyed four ships. 0 g 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 102 l' 

THE SERIES " V" DISK-INVADER COPIES 99.90% OF PROTECTED SOFTWARE 
EASILY WITH POWER AND PARAMETERS TO SPARE & UPDATING ADDS EVEN MORE 

• OVER 40 SPECIAL PARAMETERS buill inla Ihe INVADER Copying 
Modules are AUTOMATICALLY called when copying Ihe " Tough 
to Copy" Disks. This method 01 copying oiten produces a work ing 
copy without using a parameter. These are all installed 
on DISK· INVADER SIDE 1. 

• OVER 200 EXTRA PARAMETERS 10 make working caples 01 recenl 
disks that were impossible before are installed on DISK·INVADER 
SIDE 2. Because we UPDATE on a regular basis the quantity 01 
extra parameters grows faster than we can adverlise. We will 
always sh ip Ihe LATEST CURRENT VERSION 10 purchasers. 
Reg istered owners may update earlier versions al any time 
lor $15.50 P & P included. 

Quebec re.ldent. add 9~ .. I .. t .... 
All ord.rs shipped within 48 hours. 
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• FOR USE WITH 1 or 2 154111571 Orives and campal iblesor 
MSD Dual Drive and a COMMODORE 64 or Ihe COMMODORE 128 
(used in 64 mode). 

FAST FILE COPIER included wilh 8 second NO KNOCK PERFECT 
FORMATIER and Ihe abilily 10 issue DISK COMMANOS & OELETE 
unwanted liIes. 
FAST FULL OISK COPIER lor 2 154111 57t copies in under t minule. 
FAST FULL OISK COPIER lor 1 154111571 copies in under 2 minutes. 

POSTAGE & PACKING INCLUDED US $36.50 
CANADIAN $49.50 
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AHD THE BAD GUYS:

Y our training at the police academy is almost
complete. All that's left is rifle training: first
at the rifle range, then at the mock village.
Even though you are shooting at wooden sil

houettes, you know that every shot counts; for someday you
may be in the same situation, but the people will be real.

Silhouelle puts you in the position of a rifle trainee: you
must shoot all the criminals, known as "the bad guys," while
nOl harming any innocent bystanders, "the good guys." The
game requires a joystick in Pon 2.

The game is in two pans: a BASIC portion, and the sprite
file, which must be entered using Flmlkspeed (see page 89).
The BASIC portion expects the sprite file to be named SIL
SPRITE. If you give it a different name or use cassette,
change the LOAD statement in line 100 accordingly.

After the program and sprite file have been typed in and
SAVEd, run the program. The title screen will appear. After
studying the good guys and bad guys to know who is who,
press the fire button on the joystick. You will now be at
the rifle range. Your crosshairs will appear at the center
of the range. After the silhouettes enter the screen and flip
toward you, you can move the crosshairs. Push the joystick
to the left to aim at the silhouette on the left and right to
aim at the silhouette on the right, and center the joystick
to aim at the middle silhouette. Press the button to shoot.

You only get a limited time to shoot, the length of which
decreases as the game progresses. If you hesitate too long,
the program will register a miss. You stan the game with
five guns. Each time you hit a good guy or miss a bad guy
you lose a gun. When you have no guns left, the game ends.

If you make it past the rifle range you go on to the mock
city. Buildings will appear on the screen, and silhouettes
will appear in the buildings one by one. The crosshairs rest
in the middle of the screen; push the joystick toward a sil
houette to aim at it and press the button to shoot it. Remem
ber: shoot the bad guys. If two bads guys appear in the
rifle range, you must shoot both of them.

Good luck-I hope you make it onto the force! 0
SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 94

For the (-64
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our training al the police academy is almosl 
complete. All thaI's left is rifle training: fi rsl 
at the rifle range, then at the mock village. 
Even though you are shooting at wooden sil

houenes, you know that every shot counts; for someday you 
may be in the same situation, bUI the people will be real. 

Silhollelle puts you in the position of a rifle trainee: you 
mUSI shool all the criminals, known as "the bad guys; whi le 
not harming any innocent bystanders, "the good guys." The 
game requires a joyslick in Pon 2. 

The game is in two pans: a BASIC portion, and the sprite 
file, which must be enlered using F1mlkspeed (see page 89) . 
The BASIC portion expects the sprite file 10 be named SIL
SPRITE. If you give it a different name or use cassette, 
change the LOAD statement in line 100 accordingly. 

After the program and sprite file have been typed in and 
SAVEd, run the program. The title screen will appear. After 
studying the good guys and bad guys to know who is who, 
press the fire button on the joystick. You will now be at 
the rifle range. Your crosshairs will appear al the center 
of the range. After the silhouettes enter the screen and flip 
toward you, you can move the crosshairs. Push the joyslick 
to the left to aim at the silhouene on the left and righl to 
aim at the silhouette on the right , and center the joystick 
to aim at the middle silhouette. Press the button to shoot. 

You only gel a limited time to shoot, the length of which 
decreases as the game progresses. If you hesitale too long, 
the program will register a miss. You stan the game with 
fi ve guns. Each lime you hit a good guy or miss a bad guy 
you lose a gun. When you have no guns left, the game ends. 

If you make il past the rifle range you go on to the mock 
city. Buildings will appear on the screen, and silhouenes 
will appear in the buildings one by one. The crosshairs rest 
in the middle of the screen; push the joystick toward a sil
houette to aim at il and press the button 10 shool it. Remem
ber: shoot the bad guys. If two bads guys appear in the 
rifle range, you must shoot both of them. 

Good luck - I hope you make it onto the force! 0 
SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 94 
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ENEMY LAUNCH DETECTED ALPHA ZUW 13:43
EXPECT V10lJJ1ON u.s. AIRSPACE 14:11I.

YOU are at the controls of America's "Star Wars" space-based missile defense system.
DEFCON 5 is an authentic simulation of our Strategic Defense Initiative.

Your computer is in command of anetwork of orbiting visual reconnaissance satellites
and an awesome arsenal of sophisticated space-based weapons. The fate of the world
is in your hands. You make the split-second decisions necessary to detect, intercept
and destroy incoming enemy warheads.

Using realistic military commands you control
9separate weapon systems, including orbiting
lasers, neutral particle beam emitters, electro
magnetic launchers, and nuclear-pulsed
x-rays. We're at Defcon 5 and counting. Impact
is imminent. Will you destroy the missiles in
time to save the human race?

ENEMY LAUNCH DETECTED ALPHA ZUW 13:43. 
EXPECT VIOLATION u.s. AIRSPACE 14:09. 

YOU are at the controls of America's "Star Wars" space-based missile defense system. 
DEFCON 5 is an authentic simulation of our Strategic Defense Initiative. 

Your computer is in command of a network of orbiting visual reconnaissance satellites 
and an awesome arsenal of sophisticated space-based weapons. The fate of the world 
is in your hands. You make the split-second decisions necessary to detect, intercept 
and destroy incoming enemy warheads. 

Using realistic military commands you control 
9 separate weapon systems, including orbiting 
lasers, neutral particle beam emitters, electro
magnetic launchers, and nuclear-pulsed 
x-rays. We're at Defcon 5 and counting. Impact 
is imminent. Will you destroy the missiles in 
lime to save the human race? 

Call TOLL-FREE for the COSMI 
dealer nearest you , or to order 
direct. 
DEFCON 5 is by Paul Norman, 
creator of the Super Huey flight 
simulator series. 
DEFCON 5 for C-64/128 is priced 
at $19.95. For IBM PC, $24.95. 

cosml 
(800) 843-0537 
In California (800) 654·8829 
415 N. Figueroa Street 
Wilmington, CA 90744 
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Sell cled An GaIkry _ ..... 011 cIiIt: MuIIi-

color _ PJPP'1ed ill..", bmII, wblJe~
1UIiOII _ ill DOOIJlE! formIt. I ..~,....., _ • sIlde
show ilr eIlI)' viewiD& 8Iong wiIh • billllllp clump ilr )UIr
IS2.S priDIer or pIOJIeI'Iy baldi...:c1 eqaIwIeat. A ....An
GtJlkry diIt willi sIlde show IDII priDIercbDpa ill $II; or..
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--..-.... .(9). 
Selected An Gallery images are available on disk. Multi

color images are supplied in Koala format, while high-reso
lution images are in DOODLE! format. Included are a slide 
show for easy viewing, along with a bit map dump for your 
1525 printer or properly interfaced equivalent. A sample An 
Gallery disk with slide show and printer dumps is $10; or send 
a stamped and self-addressed envelope (business size) for a 
listing of available An Gallery collection disks. Prices shown 
are for US and Canada. All others add $3 per disk. New York 
State residents please add appropriate sales taxes. Disks may 
be ordered from Morton Kevelson, p.o. Box 290260, Home
crest Station, Brooklyn, NY 1l229-OOO5. 

c. Ii .... , ... .... rt .. Art "'Iery 
The Alray! An Gallery offurs the opportunity for fame and 

fortune to any and all aspiring Commodore artists. Simply send 
Morton (see address above) your work on disk indicating the 
drawing package or file format of the images. Inclusion of a 
self-addressed post card will guarantee an immediate response. 
All graphics produced on the C-64/C-I28, Plusl4, and Amiga 
computers are eligible. If your image is published, you will 
receive a free one-year subscription to Ahoy! If you are already 
a subscriber, your SUbscription will be extended by one year. 

Note that the An Gallery is not a contest. Published pic
tures are selected in an arbitrary and capricious fashion by 
the Ahay! Art Director based solely on the artistic merit of 
the individual images. 
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For the (-128
By Cleveland M. BlakelllON

hatsa malta wit youse, ya lazy
bum?! The Smiths' pizza has
been unner duh heat lamps rer
twenty minutes! Get it to dere

house before it goes cold, or yer fired, ya greasy louse!"
You can't decide which is worse about your new job as

pizza boy; your whining boss or the city that you deliver

•
SOFTWARE RENTAL

1. INEXPENSIVE - most programs
$5-$8 per week.

2. SE LECTION - over 1,000 pro-
grams in stock for Atari and
Commodore plus hundreds of
programs for IBM. Atari ST.
Amiga and Apple.

3. TRY before you buy - first
months rent appl ies toward
purchase.

4. BUY USED programs at dis-
counted prices.
FOR FREE LISTING CALL

1-800-433-2938 (outside Texas)
1-817-292-7396 (inside Texas)

-

::E.
WEDGWOOD RENTAL

Ii5316 Woodway Drive
Fort Worth. Texas 76133

Reader Servktl No. lee
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in. Between speeding motorists and rabid mongrels, it seems
like your wages are ridiculously low. Worst of all, the de
livety boy has to pay the difference ifa pizza shows up cold.

Piw Boy is a fun, fast action game written entirely in
BASIC 7.0 for the C-l28. You'll need a joystick plugged into
Pon 2 to play.

After the title screen, you'll be presented with a city map,
in which the pizza restaurant is located in the upper left
comer. The restaurant area contains a window displaying
how much money you've made, a block for the three lives
you stan out with, and the pizza counter beneath. Your boss
is the grimacing fellow behind the counter; he sits next to
the telephone and takes orders.

When an order is 9a1led in, the hungry caller lights up
inside the house of origin, with a ravenous look on his face
as he sits before an empty plate with knife and fork.

The boss will place a pizza under the heat lamps after
taking the caller's order, awaiting your pickup and deliv
ery. To pick up a pizza, merely stand under the heat lamp,
close to it, and press the fire button. The pizza will van
ish, meaning you are now carrying it.

Every time a pizza is placed under the heat lamp, the
pizza boy's figure will light up with a color representing
the temperature of the pizza. He stans out a steaming yel
low, but will cycle through light red-dark red-brown-blue
black, to indicate the temperature of the pizza as it cools.

As long as the pizza is under the heat lamp, it cools slow
ly. Once you have it in your possession, it will cool very
rapidly, so get it to the caller as quickly as possible. A reg
ular pizza costs $20, but the customer may tip if it is warm
er than expected, and he will certainly deduct from the base
price as it grows colder. H<m much profit you make depends
on the speed with which you arrive with the caller's pizza.

As if this weren't difficult enough already, you have to
dodge the automobiles in town and watch out for the mad
dog as you race through the streets. Once you arrive at a
customer's house, go through the door and touch him to
get your money. Immediately, another caller phones in, and
a pizza is sitting under the heat lamps back in the restau
rant, getting frosty while you hurry back.

If you get struck by a car or bitten, you lose one pizza
boy. If you allow a pizza to grow completely cold, you'll
also lose a boy.

Every time you successfully deliver five pizzas. the cars
will pick up the pace a little. It gets pretty tough to navi
gate the city after 10 pizzas. If you manage to make anything
over $100 in profit, you're a natural. s

Don't let anybody tell you that BASIC 7.0 cannot be used ~

to chum out some really terrific games without machine ~

language. All it takes is a little patience and some imagin- ~

ation. rd say that Piw Boy is the best 100% BASIC arcade i
game rve ever written. 0 is

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 90 ~
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in. Between speeding motorists and rabid mongrels, it seems 
like your wages are ridiculously low. Worst of all , the de
livery boy has to pay the difference if a pizza shows up cold . 

PiWl Boy is a fun , fast action game written enti rely in 
BASIC 7.0 for the C-l2S. You11 need a joystick plugged into 
Port 2 to play. 

After the title screen, you'll be presented with a city map, 
in which the pizza reslaurant is located in the upper left 
comer. The reSlaurant area contains a window displaying 
how much money you've made, a block for the three lives 
you Slart out with, and the pizza counter beneath. Your boss 
is the grimacing fellow behind the counter; he sits next to 
the telephone and lakes orders. 

When an order is 9a1led in, the hungry cal ler lights up 
inside the house of origin , with a ravenous look on his face 
as he sits before an empty plate with knife and fork. 

The boss will place a pizza under the heat lamps after 
taking the caller's order, awaiting your pickup and deliv
ery. To pick up a pizza, merely sland under the heat lamp, 
close to it , and press the fire button. The pizza will van
ish , meaning you are now carrying it. 

Every time a pizza is placed under the heat lamp, the 
pizza boy's figure will light up with a color representing 
the temperature of the pizza. He slarts out a steaming yel
low, but will cycle through light red-dark red-brown-blue
black, to indicate the temperature of the pizza as it cools. 

As long as the pizza is under the heat lamp, it cools slow
ly. Once you have it in your possession, it will cool very 
rapidly, so get it to the caller as quickly as possible. A reg
ular pizza costs $20, but the customer may tip if it is warm
er than expected, and he will certainly deduct from the base 
price as it grows colder. How much profit you make depends 
on the speed with which you arrive with the caller's pizza. 

As if this weren't difficult enough already, you have to 
dodge the automobiles in town and watch out for the mad 
dog as you race through the streets. Once you arrive at a 
customer's house, go through the door and touch him to 
get your money. Immediately, another caller phones in , and 
a pizza is sitting under the heat lamps back in the reslau
rant , getting frosty while you hurry back. 

If you get struck by a car or bitten, you lose one pizza 
boy. If you allow a pizza to grow completely cold , you'll 
also lose a boy. 

Every time you successfully deliver five pizzas, the cars 
will pick up the pace a little. It gets pretty tough to navi
gate the city after 10 pizzas. If you manage to make anything 
over $100 in profi t, you're a natural. s 

Don't let anybody tell you that BASIC 7.0 cannot be used ~ 

to chum out some really terri fic games without machine ~ 

language. All it lakes is a little patience and some imagin- ~ 

ation. I'd say that PiWl Boy is the best 100% BASIC arcade ~ 

game I've ever written. 0 § 
SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 90 f 



The periodically puzzling, pre
carious, path to perspicacious
program perfection and prowess

A major manufacturers magnificent
multItUde, magnanimously mer
chandised for minimal money.

BUSIDATA"
BUSIDATA features up to 1000 records per 1541
data disk, 2000 records per 1571 data disk,
6000 per SFo-1000 data disk. and over 20,000
records per SEW/JCT-1002 hard disk drive (see
page 5). Each record can contain up to 254
characters and 20 fields of up 10 79 characters
per held. BUSIDATA features up to 20 keys and
five levels 01 sorling on these on these keys.
Also featured are easy to use menu driven data
selectk>n and handling features. that include
AS-232 printer output.
BUSIDATA 64, C--64 Disk , $39.95'

FAMILY TREE
TrUly a program for the whole family, your
wlte', f.mlly, your parent's family, grandpa
rent" family, and., many generations back
as you wish. FAMILY TREE Is lhe best
genealogy program for the ~41C~4 Cor
C-128. Fealures unlimited genealogies. 4. S, 6,
generation pedigrees. family record sheet and
much more_
FAMILY TREE, C.64/C-64C-1541 _.. _. $49.9S'
FAMILY TREE,
C~41C-64C/1S41 (LOS) $49.95'

FAMilY TREE, C-1281154111571 ..•.. $49.95'

1571 FIX ROM
Relative File problems? "DEVICE NOT
PRESENT" errors? 1/0 enOf 5 when USing
Superbase? Major problems when you have 2
Of more liles open? Pamfulty slow Writing to the
second side of Ihe dlske"e? SAVE with replace
problems? Takes forever to recogniZe a -Rippy"
disk? If you have one Of more of these problems
with your Commodore 1571 disk drive. donl
despair. don't trash your 1571, do get a:
1571 FIX ROM $24.95'

VIDEO DIGITIZER
The VIDEO-DIGITIZER module plugged IOta
the user port of your C~41C~4CJC-128allows
you to digitize video signals, of whatever lund.
show them on ttle screen, store Of process them
end print them out. The digitIZer can be
connected to any standard; video camera (baw
or color), VCR, or video disk player. The
applications are unlimited. An accompany
diskelle conlains programs to: Digitize a 256 by
256 pixel picture in 4 shades of gray. replace
gray shades with colors, save complete 256 by
256 pixel piCiure, or 160 by 200 Koala lormal,
printout on Commodore 1515, 1525, 801, 802,
803,1526, Epson, StarMlcronlx, (and
compatibles) Canon PJ1080A. Oklmate 20,
and GP·700A color printers.
All thlals for an amazingly low price.
VIDEO-DIGITIZER,

C-@4/C-64C/C-128 , $149.95'

IEEE Flash! 64
IEEE Flash! 64 our premier IEEE-4BB
Interlace for the Commodore 64 is now in
stock and even more transparent (program
compatible) than QUICKSILVER 64.IEEE
Flash! 64 will inter-connect your Commo
dore 64to Commodore SFo 1001. 2031,
2040.3040,4040.8050.8250,9060, and
9090 Disk o"....es. and 2022. 2023. 4022.
4023, and 8023 Printers.
IEEE Fleshl64 C·64/C·64C ..... $99.95-

2+ 1, 4+ 1 CARTRIDGE
EXPANSION
Our 2 + 1Cartridga ExpanSIon gives you 2
vertical and t horizontal fUlly swltctlable
cartridge porlS. Our 4+ 1 Cartridge
Expansion g.ves you 4 vertical and 1
horizontal fUlly switchable cartrIdge ports.
2 +1 Cartridge Exp.

C·64/C·64C or C·128 $39.95-
4 ... 1 Cartridge Exp.

C·64/C·64C or C·128 $69.95'

'Due to trade games being played by U.S. and Japan allprices Bre sUbjecr to change without notice. There
is an adcllUonal $4.50 U.S. and Canada. $15.00 Europe and Asia, shipping charge per order. California

Raader 8eNlce No. 154

231-E South Whisman Road, Mountain View CA 94041

TO ORDER: Call1-BOO-227-9998 or 1-415-965-1735 (CA) or write to:
For More Information: send Stamped sell Addressed Envelope 10:

1541 FLASH!
The new Skyles Electric Works 1541 FLASH!
loads programs and files 10 your Commo
dore 64/64C or Commodore 128 (64 mode)
three times faster t/"lan an unenhanced
Commodore 1541.
The 1541 FLASHI adds over 50 extra
commands tor the Commodore 64/64CI
128 user,
1541 FLASHI C·64/C·64C & 1541 $69.95
1541 FLASH! for two 1541. . ..... $109.95
C-128 FLASH I C-128 & 1541 ..•.• $79.95
C-128 FLASHI fortwo 1541 s .... $119.95'
SX-64 FLASHI SX-64 & 1541 $69.95'
SX-64 FLASHI for two 15418 .... $109.95'

BASIC PROGRAMMING AID
VICTREE Is a BASIC programming aid cartridge
for the VIC·20 and C·64/C·64C computer.
VICTREE adds 42 extra commands for BASIC
programming ease and full DOS control.
VICTREE commands include CHAIN,
EXECUTE. MERGE, SEND. USE. CONCAt
DOPEN, DCLOSE, RECORD, HEADER,
COLLECt BACKUP, COPY, APPEND. DSAVE,
DLOAD. DIRECTORY, RENAME, SCRATCH.
CATALOG, INITIALIZE. AUTO, DELETE.
RENUMBER. MERGE, LCOPY, LMOVE, PAINT
USING, FIND, CHANGE, PAGE, HELP, DUMP,
and TRACE
VICTREE 64 Camldge, C·64/C-64C . $49.95'
VICTREE 20 Cartridge, VIC·20 ...• , $29.9:5'

I A powerful panoply of pertinent, I
potent, peripheral products

QUICKSILVER 128
QUICKSILVER 12B our premier IEEE-488
Interlace lor the Commodore 128 is now In
slock and even beller Ihan we had planned,
Oulcksllver 128 offers an IEEE Interface for
the Commodore 1281n the C·128 mode (40
or 80 columns) and in the C·64 mode as wel1.
OUICKSILVER 128 willinter-conneci your
Commodore 128 to Commodore SFD 1001.
2031,2040,3040.404 0,8050,8250.9060,
9090 Disk Drives. and 2022. 2023. 4022,
4023 and 8023 PrInters.
QUICKSILVER 128 C-128 , $119.95-

I
A priceless programmers pallett of I
practical products and programs I

ADD·A-COMPUTER
128 PLUS adds. new computer to your C·128.
II looks hke a C·G4 but it doesn't acllike a C·64.
True It loads (up 5 times futer) and tuns
(almost twice II fut) your layorite C-G4
programs. BUI'! is a C-G4 with more fealures
than the C-128 A C-G4 with aU lhe keys on the
C·12S keyboard,lncluding the numeric keypad,
lunellan keys (With beller functions than the
C·128). and most althe rest of lOP row 01 the
keys. A C·G4 With 16 buill DOS/Wedge
commands. A e-6. With a buill in p,lnte.ble
drIVer lor ·Cen!tonics parallel- printers II you
find a prece 01 soltware that doesn't work WIth
128 PLUS a simple depression altha 40/80 key
relurns yoo 10 the old C-64. Don', delay any
longer gel a C·128 PLUS lor your C-128or
C·1280 and discover a whole new world of C-64
performance.
C·128 PLUS, C·128JC·128D $39.95'
C·128 PLUS PrlntClble, Parallel
Printers $19.95'
C·128 PLUS end PrlntCable .••. " $54.95'

Prevent and preclude premature I
pratfalls, by perplexed pro
gramming postUlants

BASIC PROGRAM COMPILER
BliTZ I is the lastest, easiest 10 use. most
popular. BASIC program compiler available
for the Commodore 128, C·64, and C·64C.
Your BliTZ! compiled programs will run from
51020 times laster atler you have BliTZ them.
BLiTZltranslates and reduces your BASIC
programs in to a mUCh, much fasler code.
BLiTZl C·128. Dllk ., 559.95-
BLiTZI C-64, Disk ,.,......... 549.95-

ASSEMBLER CARTRIDGE
II your C-64 programming needs have
extended beyond BASIC, Skyles Electric
works now oHers MIKRO, a machine
language assembler cartridge for Ihe
Commodore 64/64C. The MIKRO cartridge
conlains everything you need for machine
language programming.
MIKRO Cartridge, C-64/C-64C " 549.95-

M.L. UTILITY TRIO
ZOOM is the perfect machine language
monitor lor Ihe Commodore C-64/C-64C.
with 23 editing commands and 11 disk
commands. TO allows the full power of
VICTREE to be applied to ediling and writing
machine language programs. STP IS a Ml
Step-Wise Execulor that is one of the nicest
Ml debuggers we have ever seen, for the
Commodore 64. ZOOM-TD-STP the
tremendous Irlo now In one package_
ZOOM-TO-STP, C-64/C-64C ..... $29.95-

DISK ALIGNMENT KIT
1541/1571 Disk Alignment Kit Is the do-It
yourselfer's delight. You furnish a vollmeter
and 1 hours lime and the 1541/1571 Disk
Alignment Kit furnishes; 1-Alignment
Reference Disk. 2-test and alignment
program disk, 3-vldeo detector, 4-lnstruction
manuals. 5-1541 Maintenance Guide. All for
less than the cost of a disk alignment.
154111541 C/1571 Olak Alignment

Kit .....•................ $29.95'

2 for 1 MONITOR CABLEIC.128
The2 for 1 Monitor Cable allows all composite
.... Ideo monitors to be used with the Commodore
128 in all modes of operation. Don't throw out
your present green or amber monitor. buy a
2 for 1~torCable forC·128 ..... $24.95'

:1
Skyles

I Electric
Works

ADD·A·COMPUTER 
128 PLUS add, . new computer to your C-128. 
II looks Uke a C-B4 but it doesn', aclllke a C-64. 
True it loads (up 5 times faster) and runs 
(a lmo, 1 twice .. '"l) your lavorite e -64 
programs. But it is a C-64 with more leatures 
than the C·1 28 A C-64 with alilhe keys on the 
C·128 keyboard, Including lhe numeric keypad , 
lunctlon keys (with beller functions than tne 
C·128). and most ol lhe fest of lop row 01 the 
keys. A C-64 with 16 built OOSlWedge 
commands. A C-S4 with a buil l In PrlntCable 
driver lor ' Centronics parallel- printers . If you 
lind e piece 01 software thaI doesn ', work wi th 
128 PLUS a simple depression ollhe 40/80 key 
re turns you to Ihe old C·64. Don', delay any 
longer gel a C-128 PLUS lor your C-128 or 
C·1280 end discover a whole new world of C-64 
performance. 
C-128 PLUS, C-128/C-128D ..... • .. 539.95' 
C-128 PLUS PrlntCable, Parallel 
Prlnt.rs . . . . . . . ...... 519.95' 
C-128 PLUS and PrlnlCable .. , ... 554.95' 

Prevent and preclude premature 
pratfalls, by perplexed pro· 
grammlng postulants 

BASIC PROGRAM COMPILER 
BLITZ! is the fastest , easiest to use. most 
popular, BASIC program compiler available 
for the Commodore 128, C·64 , and C·64C. 
Your BLITZ! complied programs will run from 
5 10 20 limes faster alter you have BLITZ them. 
BLlTZltranslates and reduces your BASIC 
programs In to a much, much faster code. 
BLiTZI C·128, Disk ..•........ $59.95' 
BLiTZI C-64 , Disk .•.•.•...... $49.95' 

ASSEMBLER CARTRIDGE 
II your C-64 programming needs have 
extended beyond BASIC, Skyles Electric 
works now oilers MIKRO, a mach ine 
language assembler cartridge for the 
Commodore 64/64C . The MIKRO cartridge 
conta ins everything you need for machine 
language programming . 
MIKRO Cartridge. C-64/C-64C .. $49.95' 

M.L. UTILITY TRIO 
ZOOM Is the perfect machine language 
monitor lor the Commodore C-64/C-64C , 
with 23 editing commands and 11 disk 
commands. TO allows the lull power 01 
VICTREE to be applied to editing and writ ing 
machine language programs. STP is a ML 
Step-Wise Executor that Is one of the nicest 
ML debuggers we have ever seen , lor the 
Commodore 64. ZOOM-TO-STP the 
tremendous tr io now In one package. 
ZOOM -TO·STP, C·64/C-64C .. , ,. $29.95' 

DISK ALIGNMENT KIT 
154111571 Disk Alignment Kit Is the do-It 
yourselle r 's deUght . You furnish a voltmeter 
and 1 hours t ime and the 1541/1571 Disk 
Alignment Kit fUrnishes : I -Alignment 
Reference ~iSk , 2' lest and alignment 
program disk, 3-video detector, 4·!nslruction 
manuals, 5-1541 Maintenance Guide. All for 
less than the cost of a disk alignmenl. 
1541 /1541C/1571 Disk Alignment 

Kit ,..................... $29.95' 

2 for 1 MONITOR CABLE/C·128 
The2 for 1 Monitor Cable allows all composite 
video monitors to be used with the Commodore 
128 1n aU modes of operation, Don 't throw out 

y~::~ ~'::~,',~;'~:':,:amber monitor, buy a 
2 torC-128 ..... 524.95' 

Skyles 
Electric 
Works 

1541 FLASH! 
The new Skyles Electric Works 1541 FLASH! 
loads programs and flies to your Commo· 
dore 64/64C or Commodore 128 (64 mode) 
three times faster It'lan an unenhanced 
Commodore 154" 
The 1541 FLASH! adds over 50 extra 
commands for the Commodore 64f64CI 
128 user. 
1541 FLASHI C·64fC-64C & 1541 . $69.95' 
1541 FLASHI tor two 1541 a "'," $109.95' 
C-128 FLASHI C·128 & 1541 ....• $79.95' 
C-128 FLASH! for two 1541 s .. $119.95' 
SX-64 FLASH! SX-64 & 1541 $69.95' 
SX-64 FLASH! for two 1541s .•.• $109.95' 

BASIC PROGRAMMING AID 
VICTAEE Is a BASIC programming aid cartridge 
for the VIC·20 and C·64/C·64C computer. 
VICTAEE adds 42 extra commands lor BASIC 
programming ease and luU DOS contrOl. 
VICTREE commands include CHAIN, 
EXECUTE, MERGE, SEND. USE, CONCAT, 
DO PEN. DC LOSE. RECORD, HEADER. 
COLLECT, BACKUP. COPY, APPEND, DSAVE. 
DLOAD, DIRECTORY, RENAME, SCRATCH, 
CATALOG, INITIALIZE, AUTO, DelETE. 
RENUMBER. MERGE. LCOPY, LMOVE, PRINT 
USING, FIND, CHANGE. PAGE. HELP. DUMP. 
and TRACE 
VICTREE 64 Cartr idge. C-64/C-64C . 549.95' 
VICTREE 20 Cartridge , VIC-20 . .. .. 529.95" 

A powerful panoply of pertinent. 
potent, peripheral products 

QUICKSILVER 128 
QUICKSILVER 128 our premier IEEE-488 
Int.rlace for the Commodore 128 Is now in 
stock and even beller than we had planned . 
Quicksilver 128 offers an IEEE Interface for 
the Commodore 128 1n the C·128 mode (40 
or 80 columns) and in the C-64 mode as wel l. 
QUICKSILVER 128 willinier-connect your 
Commodore 128 to Commodore SFO tOOl , 
2031. 2040, 3040. 4040, 8050. 8250. 9060. 
9090 Disk Drives. /ilnd 2022. 2023, 4022. 
4023 and 8023 Printers . 

QUICKSILVER 128 C·128 ....... $119.95' 

A priceless programmers pallett of 
practical products and programs 

IEEE Flash! 64 
IEEE Flashl64 our premIer IEfE-488 
Interlace for the Commodore 64 is now In 
stock and even more Iran spa rent (program 
compatible) than QUICKSILVER 64. IEEE 
Flashl64 will inter-connect your Commo
dore 64 to Commodore SFD 1001, 2031, 
2040. 3040. 4040. 8050. 8250, 9060, and 
9090 Disk Drives. and 2022, 2023. 4022, 
4023. and 8023 Printers. 
IEEE Flash! 64 C·64/C·64C $99_95· 

2+ 1, 4+ 1 CARTRIDGE 
EXPANSION 
Our 2 + 1 Cartridge Expansion gives you 2 
verlical and t horizontal fully switchable 
cartridge ports. Our 4 + 1 Cart ridge 
Expansion gives you 4 vertical and 1 
horlzonlalfully swilchable cartridge paris. 
2 + 1 Cartridge Exp. 

C-64/C-64C or C-128 .......• $39.95' 
4 + 1 Cartridge Exp. 

C-64/C·64C or C-128 ......•. $69.95' 

1571 FIX ROM 
Relative File problems? " DEVICE NOT 
PRESENT" errors? 110 error 5 when uSlOg 
Superbase? Major problems when you have 2 
or more files open? Painfully slow writ ing to the 
second side of the diskelle? SAVE wilh replace 
problems? Takes forever to recognize a "FHppy· 
disk? II you have one or more of these problems 
wi th your Commodore 1571 d isk drive, don't 
despair, don't trash your 1571, do get a: 
1571 FIX ROM ........... . ..... $24.95' 

The periodically puzzling. pre
carious, path to perspicacious 
program perfection and prowess 

VIDEO DIGITIZER 
The VIDEO·DIGITIZER module plugged tnto 
the user port of your C-641C-64CJC-128 allows 
you to digitize video signals, of whatever kind, 
show them on the screen, store or process them 
and print them out. The digiUzer can be 
conneC1ed to any standard: video camera (b&w 
or color), VCR, or video disk player. The 
applications are unlimited. An accompany 
diskette contains programs to: Digitize a 256 by 
256 pillel picture in 4 shades of gray. replace 
gray shades wilh colors, save complete 256 by 
256 pixel pic1ure, or 160 by 200 Koala format. 
printout on Commodore 1515, 1525, 801. 802, 
803, 1526, Epson. StarMlcronlx , (and 
compatibles) Canon PJ1080A, Oklmate 20. 
and GP·700A color printers. 
All this Is for an amazingly low price. 
VIDEO-DIGITIZER, 

C-64/C-64C/C-128 ............. $149.95' 

BUSIDATA '· 
BUSIDATA features up to 1000 records per 1541 
data disk, 2000 records per 1571 data disk, 
6000 per SFD-1000 data disk. and over 20.000 
records per SEW/JCT ·1002 hard disk dnve (see 
page 5). Each record can contain up to 254 
characters and 20 fields of up to 79 characters 
per field. BUSIDATA features up to 20 keys and 
five levels of sorting on these on these keys. 
Also featured are easy to use menu driven data 
selection and handling features. that include 
RS-232 printer output . 
BUSIDATA 64, C·64 Disk ........... $39.95' 

A major manufacturers magnificent 
multitude, magnanimously mer
chandised for minimal money. 

FAMILY TREE 
Truly a program for the whole family. your 
wife's 'amlly, your parent's family, grandpa
renfs family, and as many generations back 
as you wish . FAMILY TREE Is the best 
genealogy program for the C-641C-64 Cor 
C-128. Features unlimited genealogies, 4. 5, 6, 
generation pedigrees. family record sheet and 
much more. 
FAMILY TREE. C-64/C-64C-1541 •.... 549.95' 
FAMILY TREE, 

C-641C-64C/1541 (LOS) ........ . . $49.95' 
FAMILY TREE, C-12811541 /1571 ..... $49.95' 

'Oue to trade games being played by U.S. and Japan all prices are subject to change without notice. There 
is an additional $4.50 US. and Canada. $15.00 Europe and Asia. shipping charge per order. Califomia 

TO ORDER: Call 1·800-227 ·9998 011-415·965·1735 (CA) or wri te to: 
For More Informalion: Send Stamped Sell Addressed Envelope to: 

Re .. er Sel'¥lce No. 154 
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256KRAM
Expansi_
Add 256K Of Extra RAM Memory

To Your C64/C64c.
IDCludes Heavy Duty C64 Power Supply.

"MOf
o",M040r.Soft_,.
0""

* e-dore C........, DIsk DrIY_ .... eo.patI..... *:

• On 1'_ rnaJ'ked UNo One Sal,. Th,. - For t-. o
• Copy or vaUd tid rMluI......

15 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy • Prices Expire 12·31-17

Sale Price Sale Price Sale Price

$149!~ $119!~ $139!~

C64c~
IDCludes GEOS (Word Processor &:
Versatile Drawina Program) Plus

·5 FREE Proano- From Commodore
Details For Free Prosrams included

with purchase of C64c
Offer Expires 12-31-1987

We Won'l Be UNDERSOLD· I

(Add '10.00 ohlppl"ll. 0) (Add $3.00 ohippl"ll.•J (Add $3.00 ohippl"ll.·)

(1

5.ShI,....
'n:t:t

-1111
-On
- Lit.-,11I

Po(Add '10.00 ....ppl"ll.• )

800K 3Y2"
Disk Drive

Commodore 1581 Works With
C64/C64c. and CI28/CI28D.

Over BOOK Bytes of Formatted Storqe
On Double-Sided 3.5" Microdiskettes.

CD a

340K Double-Sided Disk Drive
for the C-I28 &: CI28D

1571 Disk
Drive

Commodore Capatible
·1........ FREE TmbI Fever~

Excelerator
DiskDrive

Sale Price Sale Price Sale Price

$149!~ $214!~ $179!~
(Add '10.00 ohippl"ll.·) (Add '10.00 ....ppl"ll.•)

~ (312) 382-5050 B
Call We Love Ou£ Customers! Mall

COMPUIIR DlBeI
22292 N. Pepper Road
Barrington. IL. 60010

COl
Zi
C

WeWon',BeU 
• On Itcnu marked "No One SeJi. Thl. - For~" _ Copy of ",.lId -.d requ.l,.ed . 

15 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy. Prices Expire 12·31-17 

* Co_odore COlllputer., DI* DrI.es and Co ... allb.e. 1< 

C64c 
Includes GEOS (Word Processor & 
Versatile Drawing Program) Plus 

·S FREE Proarams From Commodore 
Details For Free Programs included 

with purchase of C64c 
Offer Expires 12·31-1981 

256KRAM 
Expansion 
Add 2S6K Of Extra RAM Memory 

To Your C64/C64c. 
Includes Heavy Duty C64 Power Supply. 

512 RAM 
Expansion 

- Add SI2K Of Extra RAM Memory To 
Your CI28/ CI28D. 

Sale Price Sale Price Sale Price 

$149!~, $119!~, $1 39!! 
(Add $10.00 .hlpplng.'1 

Excelerator 
Disk Drive 

Commodore Capatible 
·Includes FREE Trivia Fev .. Game 

(Add $3.00 .hlpplng. ' j 

1571 Disk 
Drive 

340K Double-Sided Disk Drive 
for the C-I28 & CI28D 

(Add $3.00 .hlpplng. OJ 

lOOK 3V2" 
Disk Drive 

Commodore IS81 Works With 
C64/ C64c, and CI28/ CI28D. 

Over BOOK Bytes of Formalled Storage 
On Double-Sided 305" Microdiskelles . 

• a 
Sale Price Sale Price Sale Price 

$1 49!,! $214!! $lf9!! 
(Add $10.00 .hlpping. OJ (Add $10.00 .hlpping. OJ (Add $10.00 .hlpping. OJ 
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Comstar 1300 High Speed Printer
With Color Printing Capabilities

• _ CPS Draft - 51 CPS NLQ
• Superb Near Latter Quality
• Varlety CH Characters/Gra....la
• 11M & Epson Ma d... 11K IIutfar
• Auto ......... Loading & Election
• Parallel & Sarlallntarfaca Port.
• Download Character Sattlng
• Front Panel Margin Sattlng
• OptI_IJ-CaIar Prfntl... Klt.......95

With Near letter Quality
Best Quality In The U.S.A.

• 1.CPS Draft & 21 CPS NLQ
• Sarlal Impact Dot Matrix' Bold
• U.....rllne • Condensed • Italla
• Pica' Elite' Double Strike
• Dot Add_ble Graphla
• Aut_tic Paper Loading
• Tractor & Frlctlon Feed
• Superscript & SubKrlpt
• Right & Left Margin Sattlnp

·lIIlncMI~add6~" ........ AlI ..... ".,., ... "'u.s. Dol..... W. .... IO ..
poIntt In ..... u.s.. CANADI\. PUEItTO IICO •~. "-' call few et-v- eMMa
continental u.s. OIe.O.o. MA"~endoMcaeh*chedl;, -., ...--.
chedl;. Allow , • ..,.detMlry, 2 to 7 for phone ..... and ,~ 1. Pnc- and
owoIWM11ty tub6«t tochonge wttt-lt notk:e. (Montton only lnCOl..Io U.S.)

visa __snllCa_ - C.O.O.

e
High Speed Printing (200 CPS Draft)

with Crisp Near letter Quality

• High Speed _ CPS Draft
• IIM® Compatible' Dot Matrix
• Near Letter Quality Printing
• Standard Pull Tractor &

Aut_tic SI".le Sheat Loading
• Standard Parallel & Sarlal

Interfa.. Port.
• Ultra High Resolution lit I......

Graphla • Cantlnou. Unclarllne

Wide Carriage letter Quality
Daisy Wheel Printer

• Dalay wt.al PrInter
• 1. CPS Shannon & 22 CPS AAA Tut
• Print wt.al (Courier 1') & Cartrl.

Compatible with Dleblo® & 0urM®
• Friction Feed • 13" Form WIdth
btra DailY wt.all •••••••• Sale. '.95
Parallel CantronlCllnterface {IBM®PC.

Appl_®lIc. Laser 128, (BM. Sale '1'.95

Near letter Quality
lifetime Warranty'

~

~~~$189~~·~~!$209~~.~!$299~

We liked This Printer So Much.
w. Iought Out The Factoryl

• Ilg llue Dot Matrix Printer
• Heat Transfer' Enlar....
• Graphla IApple, Atarl, & CIM)
• Unclarllne • Upper & Lower ea..
• True Daecenden • Adapten For.
• Cammoclore & Atarl •• Sale $1'.95
• Apple lie & LOIar 121. Sale .12.95
• RS·232 Adapter ••••.• Sale $12.95

(PI"",e Specify Male or Female)

No One Sells These Printers For Less!

8%" Letter lize Pro 20 Dais, 10" e-t.-
80 Col.. Printer ..... Printer 1000 PriIder

NLI180 Hi.Speed LY·2010 300 CPS Pnlller
(180 CPS) Printer (200 CPS) Printer Ia..CN...... · s.CN..1

• Hear Latter Quality Salectable
From Front Panel' II( IIutfar

• High Speed Dot Matrix
• Latter Quallz,:::e•• Italla
• Elite' Pica' Mad
• Graphla • Tractor & Friction Feed
• L1fetl_ Warranty on Print ....d·
• • Month Immediate Raplae_nt

Pallcy For Printer

~ .-n(ADivision of PROTECTO)
22292 N. Pepper Road. Barrington. IL. 60010
Call (312) 382-5050 To Order

We Love Our Customers!

-1st In Price, Support, &Warranty
15 Day Free Trial- 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy - Prices Expire 12-31-17

roro 

1st In Price, Support, & Warranty 
15 Day Free Trial e 90 Day Immediate Replacement Polley e Prices Expire 12·31-17 

8112" LaHer Size 
80 Colu .... Printer 

We Liked This Printer So Much. 
We Bought Out The Factoryl 

I . ...... IAO ... SI .. 

Pro 20 Dais, 
Wheel 

Wide Carriage letter Quality 
Daisy Wheel Printer 

e 

10" 
1000 Printer 
With Near letter Quality 
Best Quality In The U.S.A. 

Sale $3,'5 Sale $,,'5 Sale$13995 
'Add $ 7.50 List ' Add $ 10.00 l ist ' Add $10.00 List 

Sh ipping. $199 Sh ipping. $499 Shipping. $349 

• Ilgllue Dot MatrIx PrInter 
• Heat Transfer. Enlarged 
• GraphIcs (Apple. Atarl. & CIM) 
• Underline· Upper & Lower Co .. 
• True Descender •• Adapter. For: 
• Commodore & Atarl • • Sale $19.95 
• Apple IIc & Laser 121. Sale $12.95 
• R$·232 Adapter •.•••• Sale $12.95 

(Please Specify Male or Female) 

• DaIlY Wheel PrInter 
• 11 CPS Shannon & 22 CPS A.A.A. 'ext 
• PrInt Wheel (CourIer 10) & Cortrldge 

CompatIble wIth Dlabla® & Qume® 
• FrIctIon Feed • 13" Form WIdth 
Extra DaIlY Wheel ••• • .•••• Sale $ '.95 
Parallel CentronlCllnterfaca (IBM® PC. 

Apple® l1c. laser 128. CBM. Sale $1'.95 

• 100 CPS Draft & 20 CPS NLQ 
• Sarlallmpact Dot MatrIx· Bold 
• Underline. Condensed· Italics 
• PIca. Elite. Double StrIke 
• Dot Addressable GraphIcs 
• AutomatIc Paper LoadIng 
• Tractor & FrIctIon Feed 
• SuperscrIpt & SubscrIpt 
• RIght & Left MargIn Sattlngs 

No One Sells These Printers For Less! 
NLQ 180 

(180 CPS) Printer 
Near letter Quality 
Lifetime Warranty' 

Hi-Speed LV-2010 
(200 CPS) Printer 

High Speed Printing (200 CPS Draft) 
with Crisp Near letter Quality 

e ~. ' 
V'U'~ 

/ 

300 CPS Printer 
1300 CN Draft· 50 CN.Q 1 
Comstar 1300 High Speed Printer 
With Color Printing Capabilities 

Sale $18995 Sale $20995 Sale $29995 
' Add $10 .00 list 'Add $10 .00 list 'Add $10.00 List 

Shipping. $499 Shipping . $499 Shipping. $599 

• Near Letter Quality Selectable 
From Front Panel. IK BuHer 

• HIgh Speed Dot MatrIx 
• Latter Quality Modes. Italics 
• Elite· PIca. Condensed 
• GraphIcs. Tractor & FrIctIon Feed 
• LIfetIme Warranty on PrInt Head" 
• 6 Month ImmedIate Replacement 

Policy For PrInter 

• HIgh Speed 200 CPS Draft 
• IIM® CompatIble· Dot MatrIx 
• Near Letter Quality PrIntIng 
• Standard Pull Tractor & 

AutomatIc SIngle Sheet L_dlng 
• Standard Parallel & Sarlal 

Interface Ports 
• Ultra HIgh ResolutIon lIt Image 

GraphIcs· Contlnous Underline 

• 300 CPS Draft · SO CPS NLQ 
• Superb Near Letter Quality 
• VarIety Of Characters/GraphIcs 
• 11M & Epson Mod .. • 10K Buffer 
• Auto Poper LoadIng & ElectIon 
• Parallel & Sarlallnterface Parts 
• Downl_d Character Sattlng 
• Front Panel MargIn Sattlng 
• Optlonal7-Color PrIntIng Klt ... '".'5 

COMPUIII DlIICT (A Division of PROTECTOl • IIII~. , .. 1dentt odd 6~ % 10_ tox . ASI Of"dwt muet be In u.s. 001 ... w • .Np to Gil 
point, In 1M U.S" CANADA. PUERTO RteO & AP()..FPO. P\eoM coil for cMrgM out.Id. 
contlMnto l U.S. Of C.O .D. MAIL OIIDIItI.nc:IOM ca.ttl ... c:h«k, .--...y order Of ~ 
ct.ck . AUow U doyt; cWl..-y, 2 to 7'Of phonoa ord.n ond 1 day • • ~, moll. rnc.. ond 
_1I~lIty ,u~ 10 c:hono- wltt-rt nota. (Monlto... only .ttlpped In cont lMn~ U.S., 

22292 N . Pepper Road. Barrington. IL. 60010 
Call (312) 382-5050 To Order 

We Love Our Customers! VrSA - MASnItCA_D - C.O.D. 



The Printed Song
List 529.95 Sale $19.95

Prinl out your compostition ror
others to read or play. RequirtS
The Conductor Program and
prinler compatible with the
Commodore graphics mode such
as most dot matrix printers with a
graphics interface. (Disk)

COMPU'IIR ..an
22292 N. Pepper Road
Barrington, IL. 60010

• eo..odore 121D eo.p.m With Built-In Disk Drive.
Detachable Keyboard cll28K Memory Expandable To 640

• m-Ra 11" Moeoc1uoeIe Moeitor With Connection Cable
• lila..IY," PrIam With Interface And 2 Rolls or Paper
• Cl2lD l'nItra-'lRef_ GtoJde

'54"5 S stem Includes:

The Conductor Software
Lisl $29.95 5ale$19.95

The CondUClor Software teachtS how a composlition is pUl together. note
by nOle. inslrumenl by instrumeHl. You will learn 10 play 35 songs rrom
Bach 10 Rock. Then you will ~ ready to compose your own songs! (Disk)
Ttad'ft - ScaltS· Bass lintS. Popular songs "Bolero" to "Thriller",
ftalurt'S - Control with attack. deJay, sustain and release times •

Playback tracks while ),ou record. Stores songs on disk. Much more
Rrquirt'S - Above Keyboard. Commodore 64 or 128 with disk drive

• e-.odoft 64c eo.p.m
•~orPI. DIsk Drln
• m-Ra 11" MOIICICIuome Moeitor With Connection Cable
• lila..1\11" PrIam With Interface And 2 RoUs or Paper
• Geot Propuo: Word Processor And Drawing Program

'395.5 System Includes:

•• On1_marked "No an. s.u. Ttl.. _ For t-". COpy orval'" ad ...,qutr.d.

15 Day Free Trlal-" Day Immediate Replacement Policy - PrIces Expire 12-31-17

CoIIpIete CoIIpIete
641 _,stein 1281 _,stell

9 Iii; e

We Won'l Be UNDERSOLD

Full Size Piano/Organ

Musical Keyboard $49~~"
.dd$500 ShiP;)

- .. Conductor Soltwa.. R<qulrtd

IKt)'btiaret - 40 I\cys lA-C) guagc spring loaded 10 give the feel and response of a professional polyphonic keyboard instrument. Plugs right
into lh~ joystick pori of the Commodore 64 or 128. This sturdy inlltrument comes with carrying handle, protective key cover and built·in
musk stand. Si/c: 29" \ 1)1 ~ •• '\:4" Weight: 91bs.
Kraisltrs (with tht Conduclor Sorlwarr) - Organ. Trumpet. Flute. Harpsicord • Violin. Cello. Bass. Banjo ~ Mandolin· Callipoc.
Com:erlino· Bagpipe. S)'OIhesizer I & 2. Clavier J & 2. Can be played over a 7 octave range. Programmable sounds
KKordinR (,,'ilh .h~ Conductor Soflware) - Three track sequencer plus over-dubbing with muhiple instruments playing at the same time.

The MusIc Teacher
List $39.95 Sal. $24.95

T l'Udll'" ht)\\ 10 rl'ad musilo.' and
rl.ly in rh~ Ihm on Ihl' l.('~ boord.
F1'3tur('S Irumpel, organ. \iolin.
'oylllhesilcr im~lrumenl sounds.
huih-in R\('(ronom(', pause-play
\,:onlrol and set-Uf' menu for
,,:u'oomi/ing. (Disl.)

~ (312) 382-5050 B
Call We Love Our Customers! Mall

.......... No.1...

WeWon'tBeU 
L.eu" , COpy o f ... alld ad requi r ed . 

Pol • Prices 

64cSystem 

a 
128DSysiem 

iii e 
'39595 System Includes: '54995 S stem Includes: 
• Commodore 64c Compuler • Commodore 1280 Compuler With Buill-In Disk Drive, 
• Excdenlor Plus Disk Drive Detachable Keyboard & 128K Memory Expandable To 640 
• HI-Ra 12" Monochrome Monilor With Conneclion Cable • HI-Res 12" Monochrome Monilor With Connection Cable 
• Big Blue 811," Prlnler With Inlerface And 2 Rolls Of Paper 
• Geos Program: Word Processor And Drawing Program 

• Big Blue 811," Prlnler With Interface And 2 Rolls Of Paper 
• CI28D Programmer's Ref .... nce Guide 

Full Size Piano/Organ 

ical Keyboard $49~~tt 
(Add $5.00 shi pping. ·) 

• .. Conduclor Soflware Requi red 

Ke)'buard - 40 ~cys (A-C) guagc spring loaded 10 give the feel and response of a professional polyphonic keyboard instrumen t. Plugs righ t 
inlo the: joyslid POri of the Commodore 64 or 128, This sturdy in:,trument comes with ca rrying handle, protective key cover and built -in 
musil,.' ~tand , Si/c: 2l)" \ I} I ! ,. \ 4" Weight: 91bs, 
ReRislers (with Ihe Condur lor Software) - Organ . Trumpet . Flute · Harpsicord • Violin · Cello · Bass · Banjo !t Mandolin · Callipoe · 
Com:Crlino · Bagpipe . Synthesizer I & 2 · Clavier) & 2 . Can be played over a 7 octave range . Programmable sounds 
Rtl'o rding {with the Conductor Soflward - Three track sequencer plus over-dubbing with multiple insl rumenls playing at the same time. 

The Music Teacher 
List $39 .95 Sale 524 .95 

r cadll'!<I Illm III rc.ld musil." and 
rl.ty in rhythm Oil ,hl' I..c.'~ board , 
h:alurt:"s [rumpet. organ. \iolin. 
'Ylllhcsilcr in~lrumenl sounds. 
huilt -in mt:lronolllc, pau~-play 

t.:omrol and SCI - Up menu for 
t.:tI'omi/ing. {Dis"') 

The Conductor Software 
List $29.95 Sale $19.95 

The Conductor Software teaches how a composlit ion is put together , note 
hy notc, inslrument by instrumeili. You will learn to play 3S songs rrom 
Bach 10 Rock . Then you will bt ready to compose you r own songs! (Disk) 
Trat.'hes - Scales · Bass lines · Popular songs "Bolero" to "Thriller" , 
Ff'aturf's - Control with attack, delay, sustain and release times • 

Playback tracks while you record . Stores songs on disk . Much morc 
Rtq uirts - Above Keyboard . Commodore 64 or 128 with disk drive 

The Printed Song 
List $29.95 Sale $19.95 

Print out your compostition for 
others to read or play, Requires 
The Conductor Program and 
printer compatible with the 
Commodore graphics mode such 
as most dot matrix printers with a 
graphics interface, (Disk) 

~ (312) 382-5050 B 
Call We Love Our Customers! Mall 

COMPU1lR DIRlC! 
22292 N _ Pepper Road 
Barrington, IL_ 60010 

cc 



15" NLQ Printer Sale

Replacement Ribbons
Black Sale $4.95

PorI
Centronics Parallel Port

Dimensions
H-5.80" W-15.2" 0-12.4"

Characters Per Line
Pica - 136 CPL; Condensed - 233 CPL
Pica Expanded - 68 CPL;
Condensed Expanded - 116 CPL

Line Spacing
1/6. 1/8 inch or 7/72 inch standard;
n/72 or n1216 inch programmable

Printing Width
Single Sheets - 5.5 inch to 14.5 inch;
Continuous Paper - 4 inch to 15.5 inch

Copies
Original Plus 2 Copies

Sale$199~~
SPECIFICATIONS ------------1

No One Sells This
Printer For Less!

Printing Method
Impact Dot Matrix

Wide CGrrloge Buslne.. Printer For The Price 01 0 10" CGrrloge Prlnter/

• 120 CPS Print Speed
• Near Letter Quality Print Mode
• IBM Graphics Printer Compatible
• 136 Column Wide Carriage
• Uses Inexpensive Spool Ribbons

Printing Speed
120 Characters per secon (at 10 CPI)

Paper Feed
10 Lines/second (at 1/5 inch line spacing);
Sprocket or Friction Feed

Print Buffer Size
816 Bytes

Character Sets
96 Std. ASCII; 96 NLQ ASCII
83 Special & 50 Block Graphic Characters

Character Matrix
9 x 9 Standard Character;
12 x 6 Block Graphics;
8 dot x 60 dot/in. : 8 dot x 120 dot/in. :
8 dot x 240 dot/in. Bit Image Modes.

151 In Price~ Support, & Warranty
15 Day Free Trial • .. Day Immediate Replacement Policy • Prices Expire 12-31-17

1---------- Parallel .........ac_---------.....
IBM - $24.95 A Ie - $44.95 Laser 121 - $19.95 Commodore - $29.95 Atarl- $39.95

COIIPIIIIIIIICI'(A Division of PROTECTO) ·.lInol '." AII U.5.DoI_.W. ..
po"m In u.s., CANADA, PUBlO IUCO • ~. lit- c:aII few et..v- outMii.

22292 N. Pepper Road, Barrington, IL. 60010 __U.5...C.0.0....... • ......,.........-

Call (312) 382 5050 T 0 d chKk.A1lowl.. dap ..~.'to7hwptww~and1~.~mail.Pnc-and
- 0 r er ........,Ity_..-..__I<o.1_....._'._••'" U.5.)

We Love Our Customers! VISA - MASTaIlCA_ - C.O.D.
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D lsi In Price, Support, & Warranty 
17 lS Day Free Trial- 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy - Prices Expire 12·31-17 
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15" MLG Printer Sale 
Wide Carriage Business Printer For The Price Of a 10" Carriage Printer! 

• 120 CPS Print Speed 
• Near Letter Quality Print Mode 
• mM Graphics Printer Compatible 
• 136 Column Wide Carriage 
• Uses Inexpensive Spool Ribbons 

No One Sells This 
Printer For Less! Sale$199~~ 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Printing Method 
Impact Dot Matrix 

Printing Speed 
120 Characters per secon (at IO CPI) 

Print Buffer Size 
816 Bytes 

Paper Feed 
10 Lines/ second (at 1/ 5 inch line spacing); 
Sprocket or Friction Feed 

Character Sets 
96 Std. ASCII; 96 NLQ ASCII 
83 Special & 50 Block Graphic Characters 

Character Matrix 
9 x 9 Standard Character; 
12 x 6 Block Graphics; 
8 dot x 60 dot/ in . : 8 dot x 120 dot/ in. : 
8 dot x 240 dot/ in. Bit Image Modes. 

Line Spacing 
1/6, 1/ 8 inch or 7/ 72 inch standard; 
n172 or n1216 inch programmable 

Characters Per Line 
Pica - 136 CPL; Condensed - 233 CPL 
Pica Expanded - 68 CPL; 
Condensed Expanded - 116 CPL 

PorI 
Centronics Parallel Port 

Printing Width 
Single Sheets - 5.5 inch to 14.5 inch; 
Continuous Paper - 4 inch to 15.5 inch 

Copies 
Original Plus 2 Copies 

Dimensions 
H-5 .80" W-15.2" D-12.4" 

Replacement Ribbons 
Black ........... Sale $4.95 

1----------- Parall.1 ...... rfac .. -----------I 
IBM - $24.95 A Ie - $44.95 Laser 128 - $19.95 Commodore - $29.95 Afarl - $39.95 

COMPU'lll DlIICT (A Division of PROTECTO) . "" .... ,"!don .. odd . ,.,,~,., .... A" ""'"" _'bo 'n U.S. OoIton. Wo ....... ot, 
po4nt. In tt. U.S .. CANADA, PUERTO lueo I APO-Fro. PI.,.. coli to.- ct-v- out ... 

22292 N . Pepper Road , Barrington. IL . 60010 contl.....,tal u.s. O(c.o.O. MA ... OIlDIItSWlCI_coth_check, ~ont.ftK~ 

C II (312) 382 5050 T 0 d dMdr. . Allow14dcrpd.l~. 2to7to...,*-ordenondldcrr.JI.,.....mall.'ra.ond 

a - 0 r er _"obI"..,..ubiocl'o_w"'-"notko. (_'~onIy""_'n",",'''''''U,S , ) 

We Love Our Customers! VISA - MAST.ItCARD - C.O.D. 
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COMPUIIII DlIIICI
22292 N. Pepper Road
Barrington. IL. 60010

13" Color
Display
Monitor

R8IIIOIe Control
TYTuner

~
~~

Antl-glare SCreen • Volume Control •
Built-In Audio Amplifier & Speaker

Tum Monitor
IntoRemot.
Control TV

Convert Your Monitor Dr Tv Into ARemot. Cantrol TV •
Dhct A_ To 139 VHF/UHF/C.ble a.h-.I.·

SI..,n_.Quartz Frequency Synth.......T_·
Incllvldual Antenna Connectl_ • AncI More

We Love Our Cpstomers! Mall

: ~: /2 ~ __-------

(312) 382·5050 B

10 Column. 1000 Lines At Center.
High Resolution • Non-glare SCreen

12" Hi·Res
Monoch......

Monitor

COlnpu'ter Nloni'tor Sale

~
MTSStereo

Remote
Control TV

Converts Any Monitor Or TV To True MTSSt_
Souncl & Cabl. leocly lemot. Control •

18 VHF/UHF Cabl. Channel. • SI.., Switch •
DII. Nol.. Recluctlon • Plus More

.....eControl
TV Stereo Tuner

We W~~~'No~~FU.~~~.SOLD·I
15 Day Free Trial ... Day Immediate Replacement Policy· Prices Expire 12-31-17

~
Call

We Won't Be U RSOLDo I 
• On i1.eI'IU ..... rked " No On. SeJ'. Tho - For L.e.. • •. Copy o r valid ad requ Ired. 

15 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy • Prices Expire 12·31-17 

COftlpu'ler Naoni'lor Sale 
12" Hi-Res 

Monochrollle 
Monitor 

10 Column • 1000 Lines At Center • 
High Resolution • Non-glare Screen 

Remote Control 
TV Tuner 

MTS Stereo 
Remote 

Control TV 

~~~!;!99!~ 
Convert. Any Monitor Or TV To True MTS Stereo 

Sound & Cable Ready Remote Control • 
13. VHF/UHF Coble Channel •• SI_p Switch. 

Dba Nol .. Reduction • Plu. More 

13" Color 
Display 
Monitor 

Antl.glare Screen • Volume Control • 
Bullt·ln Audio Amplifier & Speaker 

Relllote 
TYTuner 

Turn Monitor 
Into Remote 
Control TV 

~~~~.;! 7 9!~ 
Convert Your Monltor.or Tv Into A Remote Control TV • 

Direct Ace ... To 13. VHF/UHF/Cable Channel.· 
Sleep TImer • Quartz Frequency Synthesized Tuner· 

Individual Antenna Connections • And More 

~ (312) 382·5050 B 
Call We Love Our c.ustomers! Mall 

COMPUTER DIRECT 
22292 N . Pepper Road 
Barrington , IL. 60010 

Rudef SeMce No. 148 



44/96

2S ch.

Ex',.. Replacements (or bo'h:
RJbbons S9.9.S
L>aisy VVheels •....•....... S1Z.9.S
Extra 4K Cards •....•..... m.9.S

(for document memory Ilorqe)

Keyboard:
Keyslcharacters
Automatic carrier return
Automatic correction
Automatic underline
Relocate key
Tabulation
V, back space key

• 1111nob""""" add 6Yo"" ....... All ..... ,..,.. be "'u.s. Dol.... w.lhlptoaM
poi.... '" ... u.s., CANADA. PUBnO ItKO • Al'C).FPO. "-CIIIII for ctww- .........
contlnentol u.s. eM' C.O.D. MAa~ encto. COINer et.ct.,~~ eM''''''''''
et.ek. Allow 14dop eWtvery. 2 to 7 lor phoN orden and 1.,.....moll. rnc-and
ClY'llltaWlity~toet-.-wtthout notice. (MonI....onty~lnawllh=i1.. u.s.)

VISA - MAS'nIlCA_ - C.O.D.

Now you can have the advantages of a letter quality Daisy Wheel printer and
the convenience of a typewriter (or one low cost. Use your wordprocessor to
type the letters, then with just a push of a button. your typewriter can type
the envelopes. This is a fantastic Printer and a fantastic Typewriter. Every
student and home business needs this machine. List $299.00 s.Je $159.95

12 inches
10 inches
Correctable film, one-time film. and fabric
Lift-off and cover-up
O,I,l-V"and 2
1 and II
10,12, and IS

Printer:
Paper width
Printing width
Cassette ribbons
Correcting tapes
Line space lever
Keyboard selector
Print pitch

Daisy Whee. Printer/Typewriter

Supreme PrinterlTypewriter With All The Features Of The Above Model Plus More •
90,000 Word Dictionary. LED Readout Flags Mistakes Before They Reach Print •

Free 4K Memory Card • Edit 2 To 4 Pages From Typewriter Memory •
1 Line/240 Character Automatic Correction • Centronics Parallel Port

• Superb Computer Business Printer Combined With Deluxe Electronic Typewriter • Two
Machines In One • Superb Letter Quality Correspondence • 12" Extra Large Carriage • Drop in

Cassette Ribbon • Precision Daisy Wheel Printing • Key In Buffer • Centronics Panllel Port

~~ool~"! I 5 9~t~

Electronic Compad Printer/Typewriter
Now with ··Spell Check"

Get the edge over classmates. colleagues and competitors with this fantastic
printer/typewriter with "Spell Checker". With over 90,000 words in its
dictionary and the capacity to add 5I0 more of your choice, you may never
misspell again. No more retyping, when an error is identified, three beeps
sound. The LED readout has a one line buffer so mistakes are corrected before
they reach print. This means you're virtually ensured of nothing less than
perfectly typed letters and documents with no misspellings! Also, you receive a
free 4K memory card with your purchase. The card equips the typewriter with
4,000 characters of storage which is equal to approximately 2 to 4 pages of
typing. Edit right on your typewriter using your LED screen. A $45.00 list value
for FREEl Fantastic! LiSl $399.00 s.J. 5249.95

Manufacturer Warraniy Honored by Prolecto

COIIPUIII-er(A Division of PROTEOOj
22292 N. Pepper Road. Barrington, IL. 60010
Call (312) 382-5050 To Order

We Love Our Customers!

• •lsi In Price, Support, &Warrallly
15 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy • Prices Expire 12-31-17
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CT 

1st In Price, Support, & Warranty 
15 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy. Prices Expire 12-31-17 

Students • Tea(.'hers • Business • l-Iolne lJs(.'rs 

Daisy Wheel Printer/Typewriter 
• Superb Computer Business Printer Combined With Deluxe Electronic Typewriter. Two 

Machines In One • Superb Letter Quality Correspondence • 12" Extra Large Carriage • Drop in 
Cassette Ribbon • Precision Daisy Wheel Printing • Key In Buffer • Centronics Parallel Port 

~~OO~~"~ I 5 9~,~ 
Now you can have the advantages of a letter quality Daisy Wheel printer and 
the convenience of a typewriter for one low cost. Use your word processor to 
type the letters, then with just a push of a button, your typewriter can type 
the envelopes. This is a fantastic Printer and a fantastic Typewriter. Every 
student and home business needs this machine. List S299.00 Sale 5159.95 

Printer: 
Paper width 
Printing width 
Cassette ribbons 
Correcting tapes 
Line space lever 
Keyboard selector 
Print pitch 

12 inches 
10 inches 
Correctable film, one-time film, and fabric 
Lift-off and cover-up 
O, I,I - Vz,and 2 
I and II 
10,12, and 15 

Keyboard: 
Keys/ characters 
Automatic carrier return 
Automatic correction 
Automatic underline 
Relocate key 
Tabulation 
Vz back space key 

44/ 96 

25 ch. 

Electronic Compad Printer/Typewriter 
Now with ··Spell Check" 

Supreme Printer/Typewriter With All The Features Of The Above Model Plus More • 
90,000 Word Dictionary • LED Readout Flags Mistakes Before They Reach Print • 

Free 4K Memory Card • Edit 2 To 4 Pages From Typewriter Memory • 
1 Line/240 Character Automatic Correction. Centronics Parallel Port 

Get the edge over classmates. colleagues and competitors with this fantastic 
printer/ typewriter with "Spell Checker" . With over 90,000 words in its 
dictionary and the capacity to add S to more of your choice, you may never 
misspell again. No more retyping, when an error is identified, three beeps 
sound. The LED readout has a one line buffer so mistakes are corrected before 
they reach print. This means you ' re virtually ensured of nothing less than 
perfectly typed letters and documents with no misspellings! Also, you receive a 
free 4K memory card with your purchase. The card equips the typewriter with 
4,000 characters of storage which is equal to approximately 2 to 4 pages of 
typing. Edit right on your typewriter using your LED screen . A $45 .00 list value 
for FREE! Fantastic! List 5399.00 Sale $249.95 

Manufacturer Warranty Honored by Protecto 

ExIra Replacemenls for bolh: 
Ribbons . ...... . ... ........ $9.95 
Daisy Wheels ...... .. .. .. . S12.95 
Extra 4K Cards . .... . ... .. $29.95 

(for documenl memory ' Iortae) 

COMPUIII DlIICT (A Division of PROTECTO) 
22292 N. Pepper Road, Barrington. IL. 60010 
Call (312) 382-5050 To Order 

We Love Our Customers! 

• lllinofl ,..ld.nll odd 6 Yo % 10'" tOll( . All ord.n InUIt be In U.S. DoIIon. W.lhlp to 011 
poeMnll In the U.S .. CANADA. PUERTO 'nco. AfI'O.FPO. PI-.. coil for ct-v- outMde 
contllWfltol U.S. or C.O .D. MAIL 0IIDaI enckMe COIhI.,. ct.dI;, ~ CIII"def or ~ 
dMCk. AJlow 1. dcryI "!vert. 2 to 7 for p"- orden and I day.~ moll. ,t1c:M and 
crvollobllity IUbteet to chonge without notice. (MonltClt'l only .hIpped In c:ontlr.ntal U.S.) 

VISA - MASTlIRCARD - C.O.D. 
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central Point Software, Inc.
9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy. '100
Pl>f11and. OR 97219

$39.95

programs are on the same disk.
To play the game, load and run

"CLIFFHANGER",8 for disk or
"CLIFFHANGER",I for tape.

Cliffhanger features an animated title
screen with filst-paced theme music, as
well as a lot of sprite animation. The
gameplay is filst, and I believe the
Hooties will prove to be a worthy ad
versary. I hope you enjoy Cliffhanger
and that you will return from Mount
Gemstone with a wealth of precious
gems. Good luck! 0
SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 99

• Includes last _r, 12·second
formal.

Requires a Commodore 64 or 128
computer with one or two 1541 or
1571 drives.

call 5031244-5782, M• F, 8 •5,
(West Coast time) with your aile •
in hand. Or send a check
for $39.95 U.S. plus $3 sIh, $8
overseas.

AUdM 5ervfc:. No. 171

CaN for • call1log d our fuN produd /ina.
1111. ptO(Nct" ptOIrlded lIN the (IUI'Pf»e d~ )OlI1O mu.~copIu 0tIIy.

BACKUP PROJ'ECTED
SOnwARE FAST.

From the team who brought you
Copy II for the Apple, the Macintosh
and the IBM comes a revolutionary
new copyprogram for the Commodore
64/128 computers.
• Copies many protected programs

automatically. rNe update copy If
64/128 regUlarly to handle new
protections; you as e registered
owner may update at any time for
$15 plus $3 sIh.)

• Copies even prolec1ed disks in
under 2 minutes (singkt drive).

• Copies even protected disks in
under 1 minute (duel drive).

• Maximum of four disk swaps on a
single drive.
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ER.ML, and CLIFFHANGER.SP. If
you are using disk, be sure all three

A fier several grueling
months in the jungle
you finally reach your
destination: the cliffs of

Mount Gemstone. At the top of the
mountain are large rubies and dia
monds worth a fortune. Getting the
precious stones will not be easy. Over
the centuries deep crevioes have fonned
in the mountain, making it extremely
difficult to scale the cliffs. Crocodiles
roam the flat areas, aIways in search
of a meal. As if these weren't enough
to worry about, strange winged creatures
called Hooties hover around the moun
tain, ready to knock you off a ledge.

Cliffhanger is a game for the C-64
which pits your skills against those of
a swarm of Hooties. Using a joystick
in Port 2, it is your goal to reach the
diamond at the peak of the mountain.
You may move your man north, south,
east, or west. Your first concern is to
stay on the mountain. Falling off will
cost you one of the four lives that you
begin the game with. Running into one
of the crocodiles will also cost you a
life. If you reach the diamond you will
receive the points remaining on the b0
nus clock which counts down from
500. If the clock reaches zero, you lose
a life.

The mountain and crocodiles are
dangerous, but the main threat to your
mission is the Hooties. There are four
of them flying around, the most dan
gerous of them being the light green
Hootie. This creature has you homed
in from the start and he moves at a dif
ferent speed on each level, making him
very unpredictable. All Hooties pos
sess keen eyesight and all are capable
of knocking you off a cliff with a flap
of their wings.

Cliffhanger consists of three pro
grams: the two short machine language
programs, CLIFFHANGER.ML and
CLIFFHANGER.SP, which must be
typed in using Flankspeed (see page
89), and the main BASIC program,
CLIFFHANGER.

3' CLIFFHANGER.ML and CLIFF
§.. HANGER.SP must be saved under

those filenames. Ifyou are using tape,
~
n change the device number in lines 902
%
~ and 904 of the BASIC program from
,. 8 to I, and save the programs in the
~ following order on the cassette:
~ CLIFFHANGER, CLIFFHANG-
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fier several grueling 
months in the jungle 
you finally reach your 
destination: the cliffs of 

Mount Gemstone. At the top of the 
mountain are large rubies and dia
monds worth a fonune. Getting the 
precious stones will not be easy. Over 
the centuries deep crevices have rormed 
in the mountain, making it extremely 
difficult to scale the cliffs. Crocodiles 
roam the flat areas, always in search 
of a meal . As if these weren't enough 
to worry about, strange winged creatures 
called Hooties hover around the moun
tain, ready to knock you off a ledge. 

ClijJhanger is a game for the C-64 
which pits your skills against those of 
a swann of Hooties. Using a joystick 
in Pon 2, it is your goal to reach the 
diamond at the peak of the mountain. 
You may move your man north, south, 
east, or west. Your first concern is to 
stay on the mountain. Falling off will 
cost you one of the four lives that you 
begin the game with. Running into one 
of the crocodiles will also cost you a 
life. If you reach the diamond you will 
receive the points remaining on the b0-
nus clock which counts down from 
500. If the clock reaches zero, you lose 
a life. 

The mountain and crocodiles are 
dangerous, but the main threat to your 
mission is the Hooties. There are four 
of them flying around , the most dan
gerous of them being the light green 
Hootie. This creature has you homed 
in from the stan and he moves at a dif
ferent speed on each level , making him 
very unpredictable. All Hooties pos
sess keen eyesight and all are capable 
of knocking you off a cliff with a flap 
of their wings. 

Cliffhanger consists of three pro
grams: the two shon machine language 
programs, CLIFFHANGER.ML and 
CLIFFHANGER.SP, which must be 
typed in using F/ankspeed (see page 
89), and the main BASIC program, 
CLIFFHANGER. 

'l CLIFFHANGER.ML and CLIFF
g.9. HANGER.SP must be saved under 

those filenames. If you are using tape, 
~ 
n change the device number in lines 902 
% 
~ and 904 of the BASIC program from 
,. 8 to I, and save the programs in the 
~ following order on the cassette: 
~ CLIFFHANGER , CLIFFHANG-

ER.ML, and CLIFFHANGER.SP. If 
you are using disk, be sure all three 

BACKUP PROTECTED 
SOnwARE FAST. 

From the team who brought you 
Copy II for the Apple, the Macintosh 
and the IBM comes a revolutionary 
new copy program forthe Commodore 
641128 computers. 
• Copies many protected programs

automatically. rNe update Copy If 
641128 regularly to handle new 
protections; you as a registered 
owner may update at any time for 
$15 plus $3 S/h.) 

• Copies even protected disks in 
under 2 minutes (single drive). 

• Copies even protected disks in 
under 1 minute (dual drive). 

• Maximum of four disk swaps on a 
single drive. 

programs are on the same disk . 
To play the game, load and run 

"CLIFFHANGER",8 for disk or 
"CLIFFHANGER",I for tape. 

Cliffhanger features an animated title 
screen with fust-paced theme music, as 
well as a lot of sprite animation. The 
gameplay is filst, and I believe the 
Hooties will prove to be a worthy ad
versary. I hope you enjoy Cliffhanger 
and that you will return from Mount 
Gemstone with a wealth of precious 
gems. Good luck! 0 
SEE PROGRAM liSTING ON PAGE 99 

e Includes fast loader, 12~second 
format. 

Requires a Commodore 64 or 128 
computer with one or two 1541 or 
1571 drives. 
Call 5031244-5782, M - F, 8 - 5, 
rNest Coast time) with your CIE. 
in hand. Or send a check 
for $39.95 U.S. plus $3 S/h, $8 
overseas. 

$39.95 
Central Point Software, Inc. 
9700S.W. Capitol Hwy. "00 
Portland, OR 97219 

Call for a catalog of our full product line. 
TN, ptOduct n ptO&IIa.d IIx /he pwpose oI.natIrIngo )OlI to ",.kltllChlN cop.Iu 0fIIy. 

Reader Service No. 178 
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Ely DaleRupert

A JtificiaI imd1igmc.. is a botlDpic these days.
How is infi:lrmaIion sIDled in the human
brain? How is that infi:lrmaIion lamed IIIId
how is it accessed? Can we cIewlop~

la'S that dupIic:ate or at least simulalc the caplIbiIities of
the brain? These ooucepcs are in the realm of anificiaJ in
telligmcc, or AI as it is called.

The areas CIICOillp8zlsed by AI are wide-ranging, from
biology to DIIIIhernatics, ps)dIoIogy to eIedronics. Among
the IIIOSl prominem impIemr>I'arj,X1S of AI are so-called
"apert sysrems." These JliOgJams incotpoiale to various de
grees the knowledge IIIId re&!!OIIing abilities of c:xper1S in
a given field such as au10 mcdulnics or medicine. Expert
systems are basi<:ally database programs widt s0phistica
ted logical inference caplIbiIities. .

Other studies of AI attempt to model the human brain
at the biologicalleYe1. Electronic engineers IIIId biologists
are working to duplicate the neuron struclUre of the brain.
Individual neurons are the logic gates of the brain, analo
gous to the AND IIIId OR gates of a digital computer.

Besides modeling single neurons, SCYCI'II1 companies are
worIdng to create usefullllllWOl'ks of them. Man-made neu
ral oelWOrks are CUJ'lently implemented in software IIIId in
silicoo. Experimental \WI'Ic is being dooe to produce bi0log
ical neuraI net'MlIb. Univenity n:sean:h projecls deal wiIh
the complCll theoretical aspec:lS of neuraI SI1'1JCIUreS.

This IDOIIIb we will discuss a !d\wIn model which shews
some caplIbiIities of learning. The critter we will create
IIlOI/CS lII'llWId rather bapbazanlly, RCCiving inputs IIIId re
sponding to them. Emmtally, tbrougb ttiallllld error wiIh
some feedb8ck, the mode1 acquires "knowlcdge." Our sinal
1aIions will show that, in some sense, Ibis model is IDOIe

"imd1igent" Iban its less gifted cousins who do DOl baYe
the learning ability.

The model ofanificiaJ intelligence we will create is cer
lainly anificiaJ. Initial ellpCrimemation wiIh it will pr0b
ably raise ClIIICCI ns as to wbelber or DOl it is really intelli
gmt, however. This learning mode1 is meaDl to provide a
SllIrting point fur exploring AI.

32 AHOYI

rtificial intelligence is a hOI topic these days. 
How is infonnation stored in the human 
brain? How is that infonnation learned and 
how is it accessed? Can we develop compu

ters that duplicate or at least simulate the capabilities of 
the brain? These concepts are in the realm of anificial in
telligence, or AI as it is called. 

The areas encompassed by AI are wide-ranging, from 
biology to mathematics, psychology to electronics. Among 
the most prominent implementations of AI are so-called 
"expen systems." These programs incorporate to various de
grees the knowledge and reasoning abilities of expens in 
a given field such as auto mechanics or medicine. Expen 
systems are basically database programs with sophistica
ted logical inference capabilities. 

Other sludies of AI attempt to model the human brain 
al the biological level. Electronic engineers and biologists 
are working to duplicate the neuron structure of the brain. 
Individual neurons are the logic gates of the brain, analo
gous to the AND and OR gates of a digital computer. 

Besides modeling single neurons, several companies are 
working to create useful networks of them. Man-made neu
ral networks are currently implemented in software and in 
silicon . Experimental work is being done to produce biolog
ical neural networks. University research projects deal with 
the complex theoretical aspects of neural structures. 

This month we will discuss a soft\wre model which shows 
some capabilities of learning. The critter we will create 
moves around rather haphazardly, receiving inputs and re
sponding 10 them. Eventually, through trial and error with 
some fi:edback , the model acquires "knowledge." Our simu
lations will show thaI, in some sense, this model is more 
"intelligent" than its less gifted cousins who do nOl have 
the learning ability. 

The model of anificial intelligence we will create is cer
tainly artificial . Initial experimentation with il will prob
ably raise concerns as 10 whether or nol il is really intelli
gent, however. This learning model is meanl 10 provide a 
staning poinl for exploring AI. 
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Bring your Commodore@ to life
with a FREE modem and software!
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Homephone .,.--.,.-- _

Chooseyour_ofpaymenf:
o P'k!.w! charge my C1@CIit<¥d.

o Master CMd a Viw

Signaturl! _

Can toU·frH 1..eoo-7I2-2218IExt. 12050r
mail this toupOn to:
Q-Unk, 8619 Westwood ~tef Drive,
Vtenna, I/A 22180

With Q-Link, you can sharpen your computer
skills ... connect with people ... discover new ways to
get smart ... save money every day... plus have a lot
of fun!

No-risk guarantee. Try Q-Link without risk. If, at
any time, for any reason, you are not completely
satisfied, you may cancel your membership.

Order your Q-Link software and modem today by
mailing this coupon to Q-Link, 8619 V'kstwood
Center Drive, Vienna, VA 22180 or for faster service
call toll-free: 1-800-782-2278 Ext. 1205

1-- ~UNK RESERVATION FORM - -
I Choose one:

D I noMd ill rnodMYt. Start my Q-link merrtlership by charging me noN for
I my fim 4 months at S39.80, and send me the FREE Q-link software and a
I FREE Commodore 300 baud itlltO-dial modem (model 166O-reta1lvalue $69.95).

I D I all"Ndy haw II modem. send me my fREE Q-Unk software and start
my Q-Unk membership by charging me noN for my tim month of

I rnernbeMip at $9.95.

I Full"""" ---------------

I Add..,. -----===-------
,*,'.o.~I City 'tot< __ Zip _

I
I
I
II 1>aU "". _

I
I
I
I

Cornrnodcln ~ a '.'ered ll'....... 01~ tlentonoo. LId. ().lJnl. _-'- 01
Ou-rtum Comput'" ~tl. in(.. GtoIitr'~ Audtmoc~t~ If. If " 01 Groloeo
£ltruonoc.l'ubIMonrg

OffervMid in the continenull u.s.~~ for new~ only. Expim6llC/l88.
Pricft subject to chinge WIthout nola. Therr is •~~ for
COl'W'IKbOn to Q-lrir; from ~: 6 cents (U.s.) per minute from MomrNl.
V¥1COl.lYrl'. on-., Toronto. Quebec. Wndsor. I(~ " ~ l.I5ing thIo
T~ I"ldWOrt. and 15 (,",U (U.S.) per minute from 0\I'ef 85 OCher Ioutions using
the OATAPAC networ\.

Now you can plug your Commodore into an exclusive
network that's useful, easy, fun and inexpensive. Join
Q-Link now and we'll give you a free modem and
software to get you started.

Enjoy unlimited access to a wide range of Q-Link
"Basic" services for a set fee of only $9.9S a month.
Get help from Commodore experts - use the Hotline
to ask Commodore questions, or search the database
of information from Commodore to answer your
questions on the spot. Alxess Grolier's Academic
American Encyclopedia'M, the latest news and enter
tainment updates.

Special Q-Link "Plus" services let you expand your
software library with more than 10,000 public
domain programs - games, graphics, business and
educational software and much more! Also, you can
preview new copyrighted software before you buy.
Getanswers toyour software questions from Berkeley
Softworks, Electronic Arts and Activision, to name a
few. Participate in full<olor, multi-player games like
Casino (includes Blackjack, Poker, Bingo and the
Slots), Chess and Bridge. "Plus" services cost only an
extra 8 cents per minute - and your first hour of
"Plus II service usage each ITIOi Itt. is free!

Bring your Commodore® to life 
with a FREE modem and software! 
Now you can plug your Commodore into an exclusive 
network that's useful, easy, fun and inexpensive. Join 
Q-Link now and we' ll give you a free modem and 
software to get you started. 

Enjoy unlimited access to a wide range of Q-link 
"Basic" services for a set fee of only $9.95 a month. 
Get help from Commodore experts - use the Hotline 
to ask Commodore questions, or search the database 
of information from Commodore to answer your 
questions on the spot. Access Grolier's Academic 
American Encyclopedia '., the latest news and enter
tainment updates. 

Special Q-Link " Plus" services let you expand your 
software library with more than 10,000 public 
domain programs - games, graphics, business and 
educational software and much more! Also, you can 
preview new copyrighted software before you buy. 
Getanswers toyour software questions from Berkeley 
Softworks, Electronic Arts and Activision, to name a 
few. Participate in full<olor, multi-player games like 
Casino (includes Blackjack, Poker, Bingo and the 
Slots), Chess and Bridge. " Plus" services cost only an 
extra B cents per minute - and your first hour of 
"Plus" service usage each month is free! 

Offervalid in the (onl~lal u .s. and canada for new ~ only. UptJti 6130188. 
Prices. subject to (hinge WIthout nota. Thefr is II wmmunic.1tions wrch¥ge for 
rotII"I«tIOn to Q-lInk Irom c.n.da: 6 cents (U.S.) ~ minute from Morot.real, 
V¥1COU\IeI', Ottaw., Toronlo. Quebet:, Windsor. Kitcheoef and C4tIgary usng tIw 
Tynvwt nttwork, and IS (fflts (U.S.) ~ minute from oYef 85 other Ioations uwog 
the DATAPAC networlt. 

Commodorlt " .. '.'wed "' .......... 01 Commodore (~ LId. C).lri ... -" 01 au-n ...... Compute< s.rw:tl. Inc.. GtoIifr', AadMIOC _ .... ~ II II U .......... 01 Grobe. 
£t.eruonor.l'ubIrohonojj 

With Q-Link, you can sharpen your computer 
skills .. . connect with people ... discover new ways to 
get smart . .. save money every day . .. plus have a lot 
of fun! 

No-risk guarantee. Try Q-Link without risk. If, at 
any time, for any reason, you are not completely 
satisfied, you may cancel your membership. 

Order your Q-Link software and modem today by 
mailing this coupon to Q-Link, B619 '.I"kstwood 
Center Drive, Vienna, VA 22180 or for faster service 
call toll-free: 1-800-782· 2278 Ext. 1205 

1-- Q-UNK RESERVATION FORM - -
I Choose one: 

D I need a modem. Start my Q-tink membership by charging me noN for 
I my tim 4 months at \39.80, and send me the FREE Q-link software and it 
I FREE Commodore 300baud auto-dial modem (model 1660-retall value S69.95), 

I D I alrNdy have. modem. Send me my fREE Q.Unk software and start 
my Q-link membership by charging me now for my tim month of 

I member$hip at $9.95. 

I Fullname ----------------

I Add"", -------;==:=;---------
!Ho'O.~ I Clty _________ Stato __ Z;P ____ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 

~p~ ------~~---------------------
Choose your method of payment: 
n Please charge my credit card. 

a Master card 0 Visa 

I 1>aU _____ ""'. __ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Signature __________ _ 

call toU-free 1-aoo-782-2278 Ext. 12050r 
mall this (ouporIlO: 
Q-Unk, 8619 Westwood (@(Itl!!" Drive, 
VJenna, VA 22180 

] Check enclosed. 
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7 2

Move Array

7

2

5

M2

4

6

5

Ml

Memory Matrix

2

3

1

r----· I
I I
I I
f- I 1
I I

,
1,-----,1

I 4 -+-11 5 II 2

I 1 1L.--J1
I

I 1 I
1 1 I
1 1 3
I ,

to the left or to the right. From these results in the Move
Array, Learner's next move would be to the left since MI
is the larger of the two values.

In case of equal values in the Move Array, Learner flips
a coin and randomly chooses from all moves with values
equal to the maximum.

Assume that the move to the left was a winning move.
In that case, the values in the Sensor array are added to
the corresponding elements in the first column of the Mem
ory Matrix. As the result, the Memory Matrix now looks
like this:

DIAGRAM A

The two elements of the Move Array are calculated like
this:

Ml = (2 * 5) + (3 * 4) + (1 * 6) = 28

M2 = (2 * 2) + (3 * 5) + (1 * 7) = 26

This process is repeated for the other three columns of
the Memory Matrix. The Move array then contains four
elements. Each element is the sum of the products (called
the sum-product) of the Sensor array times the correspond
ing column of the Memory Matrix.

A simplification of the process should clarify it. Con
sider a three-element Sensor array and a two column bY
three row Memory Matrix:

The first sensor sees a cell value of2. The second and third
sensors see cell values of 3 and I respectively. In this sim
plification, there are two possible moves, MI or M2, say

Sensor

7 5

INTRODUCING LEARNER
Our learning device is called Leamer. It moves around

on a grid of cells. Leamer has five sensors. Each sensor
sees the environment of an adjacent cell in one of the di
rections (up, right, down, and left) with respect to Leam
er. A fifth sensor monitors the cell that Leamer currently
occupies.

Picture the grid of cells and Leamer's sensors as shown
in Diagram A below. The cells are either background cells
or target cells. Leamer's basic goal is to learn to move around
the grid only on the target cells.

It would not be difficult to program Leamer to remain
only on target cells. A simple algorithm would be:

1. Check each sensor I through 4.
2. a. If a sensor is on a target cell, then move to the cell

in the direction of that sensor. Else,
b. If none of the sensors are on target cells, then move

random!y to another cell.
3. Repeat from step I.
This does not really sound like a very interesting program.

We.are interested in the much more intriguing concept of
writing a program which allows the device to "learn" to fol
low the target cells. Certainly the program must contain
some rules governing Leamer's behavior. The point of this
exercise is that Leamer will not move according to some
fixed algorithm. Leamer will develop its own mechanism
for moving.

LEARNER'S DETAILS
The software structure of Leamer is shown in Diagram

B on page 36. The Memory Matrix is a box of numbers.
The values of the sensor inputs are multiplied bY those num
bers and groups of those results are added together. These
sums determine "weighting factors" for the four possible
moves. The move with the greatest "weight" is the one
Leamer chooses.

Initially all moves will be equally likely. In that case,
Leamer picks a move (up, down, left, or right) at random.
If that move lands Leamer on a target cell, it is considered
to be a "winning" move. The values of the sensors before
the move are added to the column of the memory matrix
corresponding to that move. In this way, that particular move
will be more likely the next time Leamer's sensors see the
same surroundings.

If the move puts Leamer on a non-target cell, either a
background cell or a border cell, that move is called a "los
ing" move. The sensor values are subtracted from that move's
column of numbers in the memory matrix. This should re
duce the probability of Leamer's making the same dumb
move the next time its sensors see that particular pattern
of cells.

The actual mathematics of detennining the probabilities
for each move are as follows. The Sensor array contains
five values. Each column of the Memory Matrix contains
five values. Take the first column of the Memory Matrix.
The first Sensor value is multiplied by the first element of
that column. The second through fifth Sensor values are
each multiplied by the corresponding element in that col
umn of the Memory Matrix. Finally the sum of those five
products is put into the first element of the Move array.

INTRODUCING LEARNER 
Our learning device is called Leamer. It moves around 

on a grid of cells. Leamer has five sensors. Each sensor 
sees the environment of an adjacent cell in one of the di
rections (up, right , down , and left) with respect to Learn
er. A fifth sensor monitors the cell that Learner currently 
occupies. 

Picture the grid of cells and Learner's sensors as shown 
in Diagram A below. The cells are either background cells 
or target ceUs. Leamer's basic goal is to learn to move around 
the grid only on the target cells. 

It would not be difficult to program Learner to remain 
only on target cells. A simple algorithm would be: 

I. Check each sensor I through 4. 
2. a. If a sensor is on a target cell , then move to the cell 

in the direction of that sensor. Else, 
b. If none of the sensors are on target cells, then move 

randomly to another cell. 
3. Repeat from step I. 
This does not really sound like a very interesting program. 

We are interested in the much more intriguing concept of 
writing a program which allows the device to "learn" to fol
low the target cells. Certainly the program must contain 
some rules governing Learner's behavior. The point of this 
exercise is that Learner will not move according to some 
fixed algorithm. Learner will develop its own mechanism 
for moving. 

LEARNER'S DETAILS 
The software structure of Leamer is shown in Diagram 

B on page 36. The Memory Matrix is a box of numbers. 
The values of the sensor inputs are multiplied by those num
bers and groups of those results are added together. These 
sums determine "weighting factors" for the four possible 
moves. The move with the greatest "weight" is the one 
Learner chooses. 

Initially all moves will be equally likely. In that case, 
Learner picks a move (up, down , left, or right) at random. 
If that move lands Learner on a target cell , it is considered 
to be a "winning" move. The values of the sensors before 
the move are added to the column of the memory matrix 
corresponding to that move. In this way, that particular move 
will be more likely the next time Learner's sensors see the 
same surroundings. 

If the move puts Learner on a non-target cell, either a 
background cell or a border cell, that move is called a "los
ing" move. The sensor values are subtracted from that move's 
column of numbers in the memory matrix. This should re
duce the probability of Learner's making the same dumb 
move the next time its sensors see that particular pattern 
of cells. 

The actual mathematics of determining the probabilities 
fo r each move are as follows. The Sensor array contains 
five values. Each column of the Memory Matrix contains 
five value~. Take the first column of the Memory Matrix . 
The first Sensor value is multiplied by the first element of 
that column . The second through fifth Sensor values are 
each multiplied by the corresponding element in that col
umn of the Memory Matrix. Finally the sum of those five 
products is put into the first element of the Move array. 

This process is repeated for the other three columns of 
the Memory Matrix. The Move array then contains four 
elements. Each element is the sum of the products (called 
the sum-product) of the Sensor array times the correspond
ing column of the Memory Matrix. 

A simplification of the process should clarify it. Con
sider a three-element Sensor array and a two column by 
three row Memory Matrix : 

Sensor Memory Matrix 

2 5 2 

3 4 5 

1 6 7 

Ml M2 Move Array 

The two elements of the Move Array are calculated like 
this: 

Ml = (2 * 5) + (3 * 4) + (1 * 6) = 28 

(2 * 2) + (3 * 5) + (1 * 7) M2 26 

The first sensor sees a ceU value of2 . The second and third 
sensors see cell values of 3 and I respectively. In this sim
plification, there are two possible moves, MI or M2 , say 
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DIAGRAM A 
to the left or to the right. From these results in the Move 
Array, Learner's next move would be to the left since MI 
is the larger of the two values. 

In case of equal values in the Move Array, Leamer flips 
a coin and randomly chooses from all moves with values 
equal to the maximum. 

Assume that the move to the left was a winning move. 
In that case, the values in the Sensor array are added to 
the corresponding elements in the first column of the Mem
ory Matrix. As the result , the Memory Matrix now looks 
like this: 

7 2 

7 5 

7 7 
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SENS contains five elements. The Memory Matrix MEM
is a four by five array. The four elements of the Move ar
ray are contained in PROD. The grid on which Learner
moves is represented by the SCRN array.

The grid can be as large as 20 by 20 cells with a one
cell border for a 4O-<:o1umn disPlay. A 10 by 10 grid is plen
ty large and is used in this listing. The size of the square
grid is given by SZ in line 540. The values in the SCRN
array are given by m, BG, and BD, the target, background,
and border values specified in line 600. These are the val
ues seen by sensors and stored in SENS.

As wrinen, the target cells have a value of I. The back
ground cells have a value of 0, and the border cells have
a value of 2. The sensors will see only O's, I's, or 2's. You
will want to experiment with different values (weights) for
the various cells. Moving to a large targel ("winning") cell
value produces a large reward; landing on a large border
("losing") cell value will resull in a large punishment.

The loop at line 550 creates' the "tabula rasa" (clean slate)
of the Memory Matrix. You may want to simulate some
genetic influences by stuffing values other than I into some
of the cells. In that way, Learner can be made inherently
smarter or dumber than the pure soul who enters the world
without any natural instincts.

Lines 580 and 590 get the screen characters to be dis
played for the grid. Grid cells with a value of 0 are dis
played as periods. The target grid cells having a value of
I are displayed as "O's". The border cells are not displayed
unless Learner lands on them, in which case they are "ff".
The background cells are defined al line 610. The border
cells are given al line 660.

The X,Y values of the target cells are given in the DATA
statements starting at line 650. The cells are numbered (1,1)
in the upper left corner down to (10,10) in the lower right
corner. The cell (3,4) is three units to the right and four
units down from the upper left corner. You may change the
shape of the target path by giving other pairs of coordin
ales. The last pair of coordinates in the list musl be 0,0.

After the initialization, the grid and help menu are dis
played on the screen beginning at line 800. Line 840 prints
the proper screen charaCler for each of the 10 by 10 cells.
Notice that SCRN(X,Y) is either 0, I, or 2, corresponding
to either background, target, or border cells at coordinates
X,Y. SC$(SCRN(X,Y) ) is thereby either "." or "0" or "ff"
respectively.

The program then enters the main operating loop starting
at line 80. Flags LOSE and WIN are reset. Each pass
through the main loop will determine if :...earner moved to
a winning cell or a losing one. The main loop consists of
the sequence of subroutine calls beginning at line 90.

The firsl subroutine at line 1000 reads the values of the
cells on all sides of Learner as well as under it. These are
the screen values 0, I, or 2 (background, target, or border)
which are stored in SENS.

The GET MOVE routine at line 1100 performs the mathe
matics to calculate the four sum-products which will be
stored in the PROD array. The routine at line 1200 search
es through the four values to find the largest. The loop at
line 1240 determines which elements of PROD are equal
to the largest element in PROD.

I
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LUIIN•••• IMPLIMINTATION
The program 10 create the learning model just discussed

is tairly lengthy; however, none of it is panicularly com
plicated. Refer to Leamer on page 92 for the following
discussion.

The program is wrinen in modular form, both for ease
of writing and debugging, and for your ease of modifying.
The arrays are dimensioned in line 10. The Sensor array

The mathematical details of this model are much simp
ler than those being used today to represent actual neural
networks and associative memories. This model at least
gives a general feeling for the types of structures actually
used. The simplicity of the mathematics makes the work
ings of our model more intuitive. The simple example above
has just shown why this model ought to be successful, at
least in some cases. It is left up to you to explore its range
of capabilities and limitations.

Because the weight of the losing move was diminished,
Learner has now "learned" nol 10 make that move under
the given circumstances.

M1 = 2*3 + 3*1 + 1*5 = 17

M2 = 2*2 + 3*5 + 1*7 = 26

You may work through the mathematics to see that, with
this Memory Matrix, Learner will not move to the left the
next time the Sensor inputs are 2, 3, 1:

The first co)umn will generate an even larger sum-product
the next time thaI panicular arrangement of sensor inputs
is observed.

What if that move to the left were a losing move instead?
In thaI case, the Sensor values are subtracted from the ele
ments of the firsl Memory Matrix column. The Memory
Matrix now looks like this:

36 AHOYt

The fIrSt cqlumn will generate an even larger sum-product 
the next time that panicular arrangement of sensor inputs 
is observed . 

What if that move to the left were a losing move instead? 
In that case, the Sensor values are subtracted from the ele
ments of the first Memory Matrix column. The Memory 
Matrix now looks like this: 

3 2 

1 5 

'i 7 

You may work through the mathematics to see that, with 
this Memory Matrix, Learner will not move to the left the 
next time the Sensor inputs are 2, 3, I: 

M1 = 2*3 + 3*1 + 1*5 = 17 

M2 = 2*2 + 3*5 + 1*7 = 26 

Because the weight of the losing move was dimirtished, 
Learner has now "learned" not to make that move under 
the given circumstances. 
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The mathematical details of this model are much simp

ler than those being used today to represent actual neural 
networks and associative memories. This model at least 
gives a general feeling for the types of structures actually 
used. The simplicity of the mathematics makes the work
ings of our model more inntitive. The simple example above 
has just shown why this model ought to be successful, at 
least in some cases. It is left up to you to explore its range 
of capabilities and limitations. 

L.A.N •• •• IMPL ... NTATION 
The program to create the learning model just discussed 

is fairly lengthy ; however, none of it is panicularly com
plicated . Refer to Leamer on page 92 for the following 
discussion . 

The program is wrinen in modular fonn , both for ease 
of writing and debugging, and for your ease of modifying. 
The arrays are dimensioned in line 10. The Sensor array 

36 AHOY! 

SENS contains five elements. The Memory Matrix MEM 
is a four by five array. The four elements of the Move ar
ray are contained in PROD. The grid on which Learner 
moves is represented by the SCRN array. 

The grid can be as large as 20 by 20 cells with a one
cell border for a 4O-column display. A 10 by 10 grid is plen
ty large and is used in this listing. The size of the square 
grid is given by SZ in line 540. The values in the SCRN 
array are given by TO, BG, and BD, the target, background, 
and border values specified in line 600. These are the val
ues seen by sensors and stored in SENS. 

As written, the target cells have a value of I. The back
ground cells have a value of 0, and the border cells have 
a value of2 . The sensors will see only O's, l's , or 2's. You 
will want to experiment with different values (weights) for 
the various cells. Moving to a large target ("winning") cell 
value produces a large reward; landing on a large border 
("losing") cell value will result in a large punishment. 

The loop at line 550 creates· the "tabula rasa" (clean slate) 
of the Memory Matrix . You may want to simulate some 
genetic influences by stuffing values other than I into some 
of the cells. In that way, Learner can be made inherently 
smarter or dumber than the pure soul who enters the world 
without any natural instincts. 

Lines 580 and 590 get the screen characters to be dis
played for the grid. Grid cells with a value of 0 are dis
played as periodS. The target grid cells having a value of 
I are displayed as "O's". The border cells are not displayed 
unless Learner lands on them, in which case they are "ff". 
The background cells are defined at line 610. The border 
cells are given at line 660. 

The X,Y values of the target cells are given in the DATA 
statements starting at line 650. The cells are numbered (1,1) 
in the upper left comer down to (10,10) in the lower right 
comer. The cell (3,4) is three urtits to the right and four 
units down from the upper left comer. You may change the 
shape of the target path by giving other pairs of coordin
ates. The last pair of coordinates in the list must be 0,0. 

After the initialization , the grid and help menu are dis
played on the screen beginrting at line 800. Line 840 prints 
the proper screen character for each of the 10 by 10 cells. 
Notice that SCRN(X,y) is either 0, I, or 2 , corresponding 
to either background , target, or border cells at coordinates 
X,Y. SC$(SCRN(X,y) ) is thereby either "." or "0" or "ff" 
respectively. 

The program then enters the main operating loop starting 
at line 80. Flags LOSE and WIN are reset. Each pass 
through the main loop will detennine if !..earner moved to 
a winning cell or a losing one. The main loop consists of 
the sequence of subroutine calls beginning at line 90. 

The first subroutine at line 1000 reads the values of the 
cells on all sides of Leamer as well as under it. These are 
the screen values 0, I, or 2 (background , target, or border) 
which are stored in SENS. 

The GET MOVE routine at line 1100 performs the mathe
matics to calculate the four sum-products which will be 
stored in the PROD array. The routine at line 1200 search
es through the four values to fmd the largest. The loop at 
line 1240 determines which elements of PROD are equal 
to the largest element in PROD. 
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TMP stores the subscripts of all elements equal to the
maximum value. For example, if the first, third, and fourth
columns had equal sum-products, then TMP(l) is I, TMP(2)
IS 3, and TMP(3) is 4. This indicates that moves in direc
tions I, 3, and 4 are equally valid candidates from which
to choose. Line 1280 randomly picks one of those moves
and assigns that value to MOVE. Moves are numbered I
through 4 as follows:

Line 1300 adds an option for your experimentation. It
provides the capability ofoccasionally picking a purely ran
dom move. The frequency of this might correspond to
Learner's level of absent-mindedness or sense of adventure
or whatever. As written, the random move will never be
chosen since RND(0)*10 is never greater than 10. U you
want Leamer to move at random 30 percent of the time.
change> 10 10 > 7. Now the conditional statement is true
roughly 3 out of 10 times.

The SHOW MEMORY subroutine at line 1900 displays
the values of the SENS, MEM, and PROD arrays. It also
identifies Leamer's next move, based upon the elements in
PROD.

There are three keyboard options monitored by the KEY
BOARD routine at line 200. You may press S to begin sin
gle-step operation. Each time S is pressed, the program
executes the Main Loop once, then waits for another key
stroke. Pressing any key other than S returns the program
to normal operation.

You may terminate normal operation by pressing the X
(exit) key. This positions the cursor at the bollom of the
screen and provides a cleaner exit than pressing the RUN
SlOP key.

The third option is to press any key besides S or X. This
causes Learner to make a random move. This is a handy
feature for extricating Learner from some of the repetitive
sequences that it is fond of discovering. The optional ran
dom move instruction in line 1300 discussed earlier is also
useful in this respect.
. The MAKE MOVE routine saves the previous grid value
m PREY and the coordinates in XO and YO. Then it calcu
lates the new values of screen coordinates XP and yP based
upon the value of MOVE selected earlier.

The lNTERPRET MOVE routine at line 1500 is the place
10 begin your own experiments. This routine establishes the
rules by which each move is judged to be a winner or a
loser. As wrillen, any move onlO a target cell is considered
a winner, and WIN is set to TRUE. Any move to either
a background or border cell is a loser, and LOSE is set
to TRUE.

You may want to treat moves to normal background cells
as neutral while still penalizing moves off the grid onto the
border. Replace line 1530 with this:

Moves:

4

1

3

2

1530 IF SCRN=BD THEN LOSE=TRUE

That way neither WIN nor LOSE is TRUE ifLeamer moves
to a background cell.

You might investigate the effects of sequential rules like:

IF PREV=BG AND SCRN=BG THEN LOSE=TRUE

which defines two consecutive moves without landing on
a target cell as a loser.

You must always define a move onto a border cell as a
loser or else Learner will wander offth.e screen. The com
puter will display error messages when it tries 10 plot Learn
er's position outside of the normal screen.

The UPDATE SCREEN routine at line 1600 restores the
screen character at Learner's previous locatioo. It draws
Learner as an "X" at its new position if the current move
was not a loser. U the move was a loser, the random posi
tion subroutine at line 340 is called to relocate Learner.
That way when Learner moves onto a border, it gets moved
back onto a proper screen grid.

If the current move is a winner, an asterisk is displayed.
This makes it easier to track Leamer's progress. FinaUy
the move status and move statistics are displayed (along with
a sonic mnfare on the C-128) in lines 1710 through 1740.

TIACHING LIA••I.
The final subroutine is the LEARN procedure at line 1800.

This is where the program decides the rewards and pun
Ishments for Leamer's moves. If you remove the leading
REM statement in line 1810, this subroutine is bypassed
along with Learner's brain. Learner's moves will aU be ran
domly chosen if this routine is skipped. Considering that
there are 22 target cells and 118 border and background cells,
the wins-to-losses ratio should be roughly I to 5 for purely
random moves.

Any ratio significantly greater than I to 5 after many
moves indicates that Leamer has in mct learned. The
LEARN routine modifies the values in MEM whenever a
winning or losing move has been made. A loser causes the
sensor values to be subtracted from the Memory Matrix,
and a winner causes those values to be added. The value
of K is -lor I accordingly.

On' WI11I III. NOGUMCS.
We're constantly looking for the best magazine

length game, utility, and productivity software being
Wntten for the Commodore today. If you Ihink you
can do as well as or better than the programmers
whose work appears in these pages, send us your best
efforts on disk, accompanied by a prinlOut, documen
tallon, and a self-addressed envelope with sufficient
return postage affixed. Address your program to:

Ahoy! Program Submission Department
Ion lotemationa! loc.

45 West 34th Street- Suite 500
New York, New York 10001

Please allow at least 2 weeks for a reply.
"";"";""---'
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TMP stores the subscripts of all elements equal to the 
maximum value. For example, if the first , third, and fourth 
columns had equal sum-products, then TMP(I) is I, TMP(2) 
is 3, and TMP(3) is 4. This indicates that moves in direc
tions I, 3, and 4 are equally valid candidates from which 
to choose. Line 1280 randomly picks one of those moves 
and assigns that value to MOVE. Moves are numbered I 
through 4 as follows : 

Moves : 1 

4 2 

3 

Line 1300 adds an option for your experimentation . It 
provides the capability of occasionally picking a purely ran
dom move. The frequency of this might correspond to 
Learner's level of absent-mindedness or sense of adventure 
or whatever. As wrinen, the random move will never be 
chosen since RND(O)*IO is never greater than 10. If you 
want Leamer to move at random 30 percent of the time. 
change> 10 to > 7. Now the conditional statement is true 
roughly 3 out of 10 times. 

The SHOW MEMORY subroutine at line 1900 displays 
the values of the SENS, MEM, and PROD arrays. It also 
identifies Leamer's next move, based upon the elements in 
PROD. 

There are three keyboard options monitored by the KEY
BOARD routine at line 200. You may press S to begin sin
gle-step operation . Each time S is pressed, the program 
executes the Main Loop once, then waits for another key
stroke. Pressing any key other than S returns the program 
to normal operation . 

You may terminate normal operation by pressing the X 
(exit) key. This positions the cursor at the bonom of the 
screen and provides a cleaner exit than pressing the RUN 
SlOP key. 

The third option is to press any key besides S or X. This 
causes Learner to make a random move. This is a handy 
feature for extricating Learner from some of the repetitive 
sequences that it is fond of discovering. The optional ran
dom move instruction in line 1300 discussed earlier is also 
useful in this respect. 
. The MAKE MOVE routine saves the previous grid value 
10 PREV and the coordinates in XO and YO. Then it calcu
lates the new values of screen coordinates XP and yP based 
upon the value of MOVE selected earlier. 

The INTERPRET MOVE routine at line 1500 is the place 
to begin your own experiments. This routine establishes the 
rules by which each move is judged to be a winner or a 
loser. As wrinen , any move onto a target cell is considered 
a winner, and WIN is set to TRUE. Any move to either 
a background or border cell is a loser, and LOSE is set 
to TRUE. 

You may want to treat moves to normal background cells 
as neutral while still penalizing moves off the grid onto the 
border. Replace line 1530 with this: 

1530 IF SCRN=BD THEN LOSE=TRUE 

That Wffj neither WIN nor LOSE is TRUE if Learner moves 
to a background cell . 

You might investigate the effects of sequential rules like: 

IF PREV=BG AND SCRN=BG THEN LOSE=TRUE 

which defines two consecutive moves without landing on 
a target cell as a loser. 

You must always define a move onto a border cell as a 
loser or else Learner will wander off the screen. The com
puter will display error messages when it tries to plot learn
er's position outside of the normal screen. 

The UPDATE SCREEN routine at line 1600 restores the 
screen character at Leamer's previous location. It draws 
Learner as an "X" at its new position if the current move 
was not a loser. If the move was a loser, the random posi
tion subroutine at line 340 is called to relocate Learner. 
That Wffj when Learner moves onto a border, it gets moved 
back onto a proper screen grid. 

If the current move is a winner, an asterisk is displayed. 
This makes it easier to track Leamer's progress. Finally 
the move status and move statistics are displayed (along with 
a sonic fanfare on the C-128) in lines 1710 through 1740. 

TIACHINO LlARNIR 
The finaJ subroutine is the LEARN procedure at line 1800. 

This is where the program decides the rewards and pun
ishments for Leamer's moves. If you remove the leading 
REM statement in line 1810, this subroutine is bypassed 
along with Learner's brain. Learner's moves will all be ran
domly chosen if this routine is skipped. Considering that 
there are 22 target cells and 118 border and background cells, 
the wins-ta-Iosses ratio should be roughly I to 5 for purely 
random moves. 

Any ratio significant! y greater than I to 5 after many 
moves indicates that Learner has in fact learned. The 
LEARN routine modifies the values in MEM whenever a 
winning or losing move has been made. A loser causes the 
sensor values to be subtracted from the Memory Matrix, 
and a winner causes those values to be added . The value 
of K is -lor I accordingly. 

on w,.,,, .,,,. PROOIlAMC_. 
We're constantly looking for the best magazine

length game, utility, and productivity software being 
wnnen fur the Commodore today. If you think you 
can do as well as or better than the programmers 
whose work appears in these pages, send us your best 
efforts on disk, accompanied by a printout, documen
tation , and a self-addressed envelope with sufficient 
return postage affixed. Address your program to: 

Ahoy! Program Submission Department 
Ion loternational loc. 

45 West 34th Street-Suite 500 
New York, New York 10001 

Please allow at least 2 weeks for a reply. 
";""--...1 
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Again you can experiment with the effects of punishment
only, reward only, or various degrees of reward and pun
ishment. Set K to 0 if LOSE is TRUE in order to eliminate
punishment· for bad moves. Change K to decimal values
less than one to "fine tune" the feedback system. Increase
K beyond 1 to provide greater rewards. See how these chan
ges affect the WIN/LOSE ratio.

You may want to limit the range of MEM values. Modi
fy the LEARN routine to set any values greater than 10
or less than -10 to 10 and -10 respectively.

It would be possible to modify the program to analyze
each move more fully. You could have the program, for in
stance, not only punish a wrong move, but also reward the
move that should have been made.

This is not a trivial program to understand. You will find
the single-step option useful after you have a general feel
ing for what the program is doing. The memory values and
next move indicate Learner's internal state before the move
is actually made on the display. That way you can see the
grid values and the sum-products to know just how the move
was determined.

The random move to a new cell is not conside.red as a
winner or loser, but Learner's next move is made very quick
ly from the random position, and that move is evaluated.

C-64 users must slightly modify the program. The in
structions begin in line 2500. The C-128's CHAR I,X,Y
command positions the cursor at line X, column Y. The
C-64 implementation of this instruction is called as a sub
routine at line 2700. For example, line 270 for the C-128:

27(J CHAR 1, 1,22

should be replaced by:

270 XX=l : YY=22 : GOSUB 2700

A line containing a variable such as 1980:

1980 :CHAR l,24,Y

will be:

1980 :XX=24 : YY=Y : GOSUB 2700

XX and YY must be used for the C-64.
Also, C-64 users must create their own sound routines

for lines 1710 and 1720. The SOUND statements generate
10-jiffy tones of 200 Hertz and 2000 Hertz for losers and
winners respectively.

The blanking character BLS defined in line 520 for the
C-64 is not as effective as the "clear to end of line" char
acter defined for the C-128 in line 530. C-128 users must
have their disk drive turned on or line 530 will cause the
computer to sit and wait until it is turned on.
. Using and modifying this program should be an enjoyable
~teUectual challenge. (That's how you learn, isn't it?) Among
Its more frustratIng characteristies is its speed. You can slow
it down with the single step S key, but speeding it up is
not that easy.

You could certainly compress the program, removing
Continued on page 106
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D eep in space, near a popular galactic cross
roads, is a fueling station fOr spaceships. You're
the operator, and your job is to manipulate in
coming craft into the station, using the mag

netic fields provided by four grapples.
One day, however, you find that your equipment has mal

functioned badly. The magnetic grapples are pushing space
ships in and out of the fueling station and they can't be
stopped. In fact, the only control you have over the space
ships is the ability to reverse the direction of their travel.
Can you simultaneously fill all four berths of the fueling
station-and thus initiate the automatic fueling process
before your equipment runs out of power? Fast reflexes and
fust thinking aren't the only qualities needed; you must be
able to think strategically in order to position the ships in
such a way that they will all occupy the station at the same
time.

Fueling Station is a program for the C-64. You operate
the program entirely from the keyboard, so no joystick is
needed. You must guide four ships at a time into the fuel
ing station. You reverse the direction of a ship by pressing
one of four keys. The left-arrow key (the leftmost key on
the top row) controls the leftmost spaceship on the screen.
The I key controls the ship just to the right of the first.
HOME controls the ship to the right of the second. And
DEL controls the fourth and final spaceship. Only one key
at a time is active.

You start out on level I with 150 units of energy. If you
manage to guide all four ships into .the fueling station at
the same time before your energy is depleted, you move
to the next level. Each succeeding level puts you in control
of a smaller fueling station than the last, which makes it
harder to guide all four ships into it simultaneously. There
are four levels altogether.

Note that there are two ways to get all the ships into the
station at the same time. You can depend on quick thinking
and reflexes-this is most effective at levels I and 2. How
ever, at level 3 and especially level 4, fast reflexes alone
probably won't be enough. You'll need to think about posi
tioning the ships in the rna t advantageous way.

F/ankspeed (see page 89) is required to type in Fueling
StaJion. To load the program, type LOAD "FILENAME",8,1
if you're loading from disk or LOAD "FILENAME",I,I if
you're loading from tape. Then type SYS 49152 to start the
program. 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 103

Again you can experiment with the effects of punishment 
only, reward only, or various degrees of reward and pun
ishment . Set K to 0 if LOSE is TRUE in order to eliminate 
punishment' for bad moves. Change K to decimal values 
less than one to "fine tune" the feedback system. Increase 
K beyond I to provide greater rewards. See how these chan
ges affect the WIN/LOSE ratio. 

You may want to li.mit the range of MEM values. Modi
fy the LEARN routine to set any values greater than 10 
or less than -10 to 10 and - 10 respectively. 

It would be possible to modify the program to analyze 
each move more fully. You could have the program, for in
stance, not only punish a wrong move, but also reward the 
move that should have been made. 

This is not a trivial program to understand. You will find 
the single-step option useful after you have a general feel
ing for what the program is doing. The memory values and 
next move indicate Leamer's internal state before the move 
is actually made on the display. That way you can see the 
grid values and the sum-products to know just how the move 
was determined. 

The random move to a new cell is not considered as a 
winner or loser, but Leamer's next move is made very quick
ly from the random position , and that move is evaluated. 

C-64 users must slightly modify the program. The in
structions begin in line 2500. The C-128's CHAR I X Y 
command positions the cursor at line X, column Y.' The 
C-64 implementation of this instruction is called as a sub
routine at line 2700. For example, line Z70 for the C-128: 

27() CHAR 1,1, 22 

should be replaced by: 

270 XX=1 : YY=22 : GOSUB 2700 

A line containing a variable such as 1980: 

1980 :CHAR 1,24, Y 

will be: 

1980 :XX=24 : YY=Y : GOSUB 2700 

XX and YY must be used for the C-64. 
Also, C-64 users must create their own sound routines 

for lines 1710 and 1720. The SOUND statements generate 
10-jiffy tones of 200 Hertz and 2000 Hertz for losers and 
winners respectively. 

The blanking character BL$ defined in line 520 for the 
C-64 is not as effective as the "clear to end of line" char
acter defined for the C-128 in line 530. C-128 users must 
have their disk drive turned on or line 530 will cause the 
computer to sit and wait until it is turned on. 
. Using and modifying this program should be an enjoyable 
mteUectual challenge. (Tha~s how you learn, isn't it?) Among 
Its more frustrating characteristics is its speed. You can slow 
it down with the single step S key, but speeding it up is 
not that easy. 

You could certainly compress the program, removing 
Continlled on page 106 
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Deep in space, near a popular galactic cross
roads, is a fueling station for spaceships. You're 
the operator, and your job is to manipulate in
coming craft into the station, using the mag

netic fields provided by four grapples. 
One day, however, you find that your equipment has mal

functioned badly. The magnetic grapples are pushing space
ships in and out of the fueling station and they can't be 
stopped. [n fact , the only control you have over the space
ships is the ability to reverse the direction of their travel. 
Can you simultaneously fill all four benhs of the fueling 
station-and thus initiate the automatic fueling process 
before your equipment runs out of power? Fast reflexes and 
fitst thinking aren't the only qualities needed; you must be 
able to think strategically in order to position the ships in 
such a way that they will all occupy the station at the same 
time. 

Fueling Station is a program for the C-64. You operate 
the program entirely from the keyboard, so no joystick is 
needed. You must guide four ships at a time into the fuel
ing station. You reverse the direction of a ship by pressing 
one of four keys. The left-arrow key (the leftmost key on 
the top row) controls the leftmost spaceship on the screen . 
The I key controls the ship just to the right of the first. 
HOM E controls the ship to the right of the second . And 
DEL controls the founh and final spaceship. Only one key 
at a time is active. 

You stan out on level I with 150 units of energy. If you 
manage to guide all four ships into the fueling station at 
the same time before your energy is depleted , you move 
to the next level. Each SUCCeeding level puts you in control 
of a smaller fueling station than the last, which makes it 
harder to guide all four ships into it simultaneously. There 
are four levels altogether. 

Note that there are two ways to get all the ships into the 
station at the same time. You can depend on quick thinking 
and reflexes- this is most effective at levels I and 2. How
ever, at level 3 and especially level 4, fast reflexes alone 
probably won't be enough. You'll need to think about posi
tioning the ships in the most advantageous way. 

Flankspeed (see page 89) is required to type in Fueling 
Station. To load the program, type LOAD "FILENAME",8,1 
if you're loading from disk or LOAD "FrLENAME",I,1 if 
you're loading from tape. Then type SYS 49152 to stan the 
program. 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 103 
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CALIFORNIA GAMES
Epyx
Commodore 64
Disk; $29.95

So, like, let the games begin, you
know.

The latest entry in the fabled Epyx
"Garnes" series, which already includes
Summer Games I, Summer Games II,
Winter Games, and Rbrld Games, pro
vides the perfect counterpoint (0 the
Iiard-charging, u1tra-competitive milieu
of the earlier contests. California
Games lets users lay back and catch
some rays while they compete in six
appropriately mellow events: Half Pipe
Skateboard, Foot Bag, Surfing, Skat
ing, BMX Bike Racing, and Aying
Disk.

As with previous titles in this action
strategy sports series, each event has
its own theme music. The rock classic
"Louie, Louie" is the overall theme
song.

The graphics are also super. They
capture both the intensity and super
ficial flakiness of the events. Lots of
great little touches, like the shark that
turns up after a surfing misadventure,
keep the tone of the game suitably airy.

The surprising thing about Califor
nia Games is that the best events are
the ones which sound goofy, like Foot
Bag (similar to "Hacky Sack") and Ay
ing Disk (known as "Frisbee Toss" in
the real world). On the other hand, the
supposedly surefire contests like BMX
Bike Racing and Roller Skating are
mild disappoinbnents. The simulations
of these high-speed events do not com
municate the thrills and sense of move
ment which characterize them in real
life.

The two most challenging games are
Surfing and Half Pipe Skateboard. The
visuals on the Surfmg event are spec
tacular, a real achievement. The user
steers his surrogate surfer up and down
along the inside of the "tube," foam
flecking the crest of the swelling tide.
The breaker advances steadily, left to
right, its hungry jaws looking to swal
low any hodad foolish enough to enter
its path.

Half Pipe Skateboard is the "expen"
game of the package. The contest takes
place inside a V-shaped ramp, shown
on the screen in side perspective. The
skateboarder rocks from side to side

42 AHOYI

Skateboard, surf, bike, and the like.
READER SERVICE NO. l5l

As you surf, the hungry breaker ad
vances steadily from left to right.

to build up speed. Once in the air, the
player can perform aerial turns, do
hand plants at the upper ends of the
ramp, and execute kick turns along the
sides.

California Games is a wonhy, if
somewhat offbeat, addition to the
strongest action-strategy series in the
history of computer entenainment.
Having run out of "official" sports com
petitions on which to base its games,
Epyx has shown great ingenuity by
turning these popular pastimes into a
solid leisure program.

Epyx, 1'0. Box 8020, Redwood City,
CA 94063 (phone: 415-366-06(6).

- Bill Kunkel

SANXION
EIectnInic Am
Commodore 64
Disk; $19.95

Sanxion, by the team of Stavros Fa
soulas and Thalamus Ltd., is another
British impon which boasts plenty of
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Sonlion 42

RobbitJock's Casino 44

MBA 46
actIon grap cs ut no unagtnanon.

"You are the lone defender of a world
under siege. Hordes of alien warships
rain down on the cities." Sound famil
iar? Believe me, so is this game. The
lower two-thirds of the screen presents
a slightly modified side perspective
with left to right scrolling. The gamer
can move the fighter up or down and
change speed. The top third of the
screen is an "early warning" display.
Alas, objects appear on the overhead
screen nanoseconds earlier than they
do on the primary screen. It is as
though the designer, intent on doing an
update of the classic Defender, includ
ed a secondary screen because the ear
lier game had one!

As is the case with all too many Brit
ish games, the documentation is almost
non-existent. It is a flimsy little sheet
that doesn't explain much of anything.
The rules imply that perhaps the play
er should collide with some of the en
emy drones, pick up cenain types, and
shoot others.

When the player reaches one of the
ReGen stations, the program emits an
onscreen training course which clas
sifies each type of target drone. This
introduces an interesting concept: The
user must reach a cenain level of pro
ficiency before he may learn the rules
of the game.

The visuals are decent, but nothing
special. There are cityscapes and des
en scenes. If the player works through
all ten racks (called "World Sectors"),
he is promoted to Sanxion Class I and
is sent off to patrol the Darkside.

r

[~~
Sanxion: another British Defender.

READER SERVICE NO. /52

CALIFORNIA GAMES 
Epyx 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $29.95 

So, like, let the games begin, you 
know. 

The latest entry in the fabled Epyx 
"Games" series, which already includes 
Summer Games t , Sununer Games fl, 
Winter Games, and Ubrld Games, pro
vides the perfect counterpoint to the 
liard-<:harging, ultra-<:ompetitive milieu 
of the earlier contests. California 
Games lets users lay back and catch 
some rays while they compete in six 
appropriately meUow events: Half Pipe 
Skateboard, Foot Bag, Surfing, Skat
ing, BMX Bike Racing, and Flying 
Disk. 

As with previous titles in this action
strategy sports series, each event has 
its own theme music. The rock classic 
"Louie, Louie" is the overall theme 
song. 

The graphics are also super. They 
capture both the intensity and super
ficial flakiness of the events. Lots of 
great little touches, like the shark that 
turns up after a surfing misadventure, 
keep the tone of the game suitably airy. 

The surprising thing about Califor
nia Games is that the best events are 
the ones which sound goofy, like Foot 
Bag (similar to "Hacky Sack") and FIy
ing Disk (known as "Frisbee Toss" in 
the real world) . On the other hand, the 
supposedly surefire contests like BMX 
Bike Racing and Roller Skating are 
mild disappointments. The simulations 
of these high-speed events do not com
municate the thrills and sense of move
ment which characterize them in real 
life. 

The two most chaUenging games are 
Surfing and Half Pipe Skateboard. The 
visuals on the Surfing event are spec
tacular, a real achievement. The user 
steers his surrogate surfer up and down 
along the inside of the "tube; foam 
flecking the crest of the swelling tide. 
The breaker advances steadily, left to 
right, its hungry jaws looking to swal
low any hodad foolish enough to enter 
its path . 

Half Pipe Skateboard is the "expen" 
game of the package. The contest takes 
place inside a U-shaped ramp, shown 
on the screen in side perspective. The 
skateboarder rocks from side to side 
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Sknteboard, surf, bike, and the like. 
READER SERVICE NO. 151 

As you surf, the hungry breaker ad
vances steadily from left to right. 

to build up speed. Once in the air, the 
player can perform aerial turns, do 
hand plants at the upper ends of the 
ramp, and execute kick turns along the 
sides. 

California Games is a wonhy, if 
somewhat offbeat, addition to the 
strongest action-strategy series in the 
history of computer entenainrnent. 
Having run out of "official " sports com
petitions on which to base its games, 
Epyx has shown great ingenuity by 
turning these popular pastimes into a 
solid leisure program. 

Epyx, 1'0. Box 8020, Redwood City, 
CA 94063 (phone: 415-366-0606) . 

SANXION 
Electronic Arts 
Commodore 64 
Dilk; $19.95 

- Bill Kunkel 

Sanxion. by the team of Stavros Fa
soulas and Thalamus Ltd ., is another 
British impon which boasts plenty of 

no lmii~tIoi1. 
"You are the lone defender of a world 

under siege. Hordes of alien warships 
rain down on the cities." Sound famil 
iar? Believe me, so is this game. The 
lower two-thirds of the screen presents 
a slightly modified side perspective 
with left to right scrolling. The gamer 
can move the fighter up or down and 
change speed. The top third of the 
screen is an "early warning" display. 
Alas, objects appear on the overhead 
screen nanoseconds earlier than they 
do on the primary screen . It is as 
though the designer, intent on doing an 
update of the classic Defender, includ
ed a secondary screen because the ear
lier game had one! 

As is the case with aU too many Brit
ish games, the documentation is almost 
non-existent. It is a flimsy little sheet 
that doesn't explain much of anything. 
The rules imply that perhaps the play
er should coUide with some of the en
emy drones, pick up cenain types, and 
shoot others. 

When the player reaches one of the 
ReGen stations, the program emits an 
onscreen tra ining course which clas
sifies each type of target drone. This 
introduces an interesting concept: The 
user must reach a cenain level of pro
ficiency before he may learn the rules 
of the game. 

The visuals are decent, but nothing 
special. There are cityscapes and des
en scenes. If the player works through 
all ten racks (called "World Sectors"), 
he is promoted to Sanxion Class I and 
is sent off to patrol the Darkside. 
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(Call for details)

o 128 $149.95
o 64C $129.95

TIIUSwivel Monitor Stand $14.95 
see below

Cartridge Port Extension Board 
$24.95

r----------,,-,,-
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Remote Power Controller

~29?>

Data Director@
• $39.95

"~

• • Eliminates cable
swapping.

• • Saves wear on diSk
drive serial ports.

• Share two Commodore- 6-pln serfal devices with one
computer.

• WOfks with Commodore. compatible disk drives,
printers, and all Interlaces.

• LEO Indicates which device Is In use.
• Convenient button resets device.

Compare to others
costing $199.95!
• IHoot power

cord
• Panel mounted_~ ;.a fuse

e:-rolIw: __ UnIt:

,...·"5"'·"1\4· S·...·"SlIi·"214·

• ConV9lllent pust'l-bulton switches with power Indicators lor
sep.lfIte control of up to 5 devices

• For computers, monltots. printers. diSk drlYn, etc..
• FIve 120 V outlets provide ).way protection ag.lnst surges

and spikes
• HiglHmp.cl plastic base unit .nd controller are colored to

compliment any syStem and are sep.rated by a 6-loot
table lot ease 01 placement

• Base unit mounts behind/under desk tD keep your work
area cle.r of unsJghtly cables

• Inlouttelephone licks protect valuable communlCltlons
equipment against phone line surges

F,.. 3Ck:Iay trial ollar ~
and one-year warranty. ~

For laster service, call IVISA I
1-8lJO.626.4582 loll·tree
1-319-338-7123 (towa

Residents)

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

Shipping/Handling:
Sound Trap $12.00
Cart $19.00

• com~ I•• ~.I"sd lfJdemartc of Commodor. El.c:uonlU. Lid.

."r::Tr:~R" ..
P.O. Box 203

Oakdale. IA 52319

$2.00 charge for C.O.D. orders
Iowa 'estdeOls add 4% sales tax

• ~uilt·in AC Power Strip with power surge and voltage spike
protection, line noise filtering and power outlets.

• Built-in Drivel CPU Cooling Fan to prevent overheating.
• Modular Telephone Plug with Its own on-iine/off-line
telecommunications switch. (Optional on 64 and 64q.

• Master AC Switch for easy system power up.
• Single or Dual Drive Configurations with the
standard drive Insert.

UnIq",
allows lor

"""',...". ..............."
configurations.

Take command of your computer system
Consolidate your 64, 64C or 128 system ;::==-~"'"'

with the Command Center:
Just look at all it includes:

064 $119.95

COMMAND CENTER ACCESSORIES
(Specify 128. 64. or 64C when ordering)
Oust Cover $19.95 - covers entire system
Keyboard Cover $19.95 - smoked acrylic

Drive Reset $14.95 - one switch
per drive

Short Serial Cable $9.95 - for
chaining drives

Modem Switch $9.95 - 64164C option

The Command Center will untangle your system.

"Sound Trap" acoustic enclosure
We offer the total solution to complete @99~
your "office at home" for the •

special Introductory price of only

• Fits all popular 80 column printers, 132 column
also available

• Sturdy wood construction
• Sound absorbing foam lining reduces prInter noise

up to 90%
• Tilted for easy printer viewing
• Attractive woodgrain finish compliments Dltntl'l'-":

any surroundings IMide 2O"'"W){1"Ddl4'H

• Clear acrylic lid keeps sound in and 0uI.Ilclt n .... ·w""·D>clSI4·H

dust out
• Unique slldEK>ut shelf catches printout, eliminating the need for a costly catch-basket
Compare to other enclosures of similar quality and dimensions costing at least

$139.95! That doesn't include "extras" like a catch-basket and
a stand to raise the enclosure which are

already incorporated into our design!

Cramped for extra space?
Our optional cart is

specially designed for
use with the "Sound
Trap". It has the
same quality wood
construction and
casters for mobility.

$149.95

The '"Sound lr"P~ Is anilable .-ilh an opllonaJ fin 10
dIu/pate hul btilkkip. Inttgrated AC outlet and master
power switch ICIIY,tn both printer and fan. $49.95

Continental U.s.
S 4.50 for each Command C&nt8f
$ 2.00 fOf one accessory Item
$ 3.00 for two Of more Icceuorles

APO/FPO/Canada/Puet1o RIc:oI
HawallfAllika

$13.00 lor each Command center
$ •.00 lor one accessory Item
$ 6.00 lor two or mora accessories

Shipping and Handling

s

Take command of your computer system 
Consolidate your 64, 64C or 128 system ;=;===~ 

with the Command Center: 
Just look at all it includes: 
• ~ullt· l n AC Power Strip with power surge and voltage spike 
protection, line noise filtering and power outlets . 

• Bullt·ln Drivel CPU Cooling Fan to prevent overheating . 
• Modular Telephone Plug with Its own on-line/oft-line 
telecommunications switch. (Optional on 64 and 64C) . 

• Master AC Switch for easy system power up . 

o 64 .............. $119.95 

• Single or Dual Drive Configurations with the 
standard drive Insert. 

COMMAND CENTER ACCESSORIES 
(Specify 128, 64, or 64C when ordering) 
Dust Cover $19.95 - covers enUre system 
Keyboard Cover $19.95 - smoked acrylic 

o 128 ....... $149.95 
o 64C ............. . $129.95 

Drive Reset $14.95 - one switch 
per drive TilUSwlvel Monitor Stand $14.95 -

see below Short Serial Cable $9.95 - for 
chaining drives 

Modem Switch $9.95 - 64J64C option 
Cartridge Port Extension Board -

$24.95 

The Command Center will untangle your system. 

"Sound Trap" acoustic enclosure 
We offer the total solution to complete @99 ~ 
your "office at home" for the • 

special Introductory price of only 

• Fits all popular 80 column printers, 132 column 
also available 

• Sturdy wood construction 
• Sound absorbing foam lining reduces printer noise 

up to 90% 
• Tilted for easy printer viewing 
• Attractive woodgrain finish compliments DImIo~ 

any surroundings IIIakM 2O"' ·W,.1I"DxllIo"H 

• Clear acrylic lid keeps sound in and Oul~ 12 \\·WIlIl·DlC1S .... · H 

dust out 
• Unique slidEK>ut shelf catches printout, eliminating the need for a costly catch·basket 
Compare to other enclosures of similar quality and dimensions costing at least 

$139.95! That doesn't include "extras" like a catch-basket and 
a stand to raise the enclosure which are 

already incorporated into our design! 

~.~~. allows lor 
: many spac&-
: 0 saving paper 

management 
~ conflgur.Uons. 

The "Sound Trap" Is ",.II.ble with an option.1 fan to 
dlllJp.te heat bulld-up. Integrated AC outlet and master 
power switch ICtlvatn both printer and fan. $49.95 

Shipping and Handling 
Contlnenl.1 U,s. 

Cramped for extra space? 
optional cart is 

specially designed for 
use with the "Sound 
Trap". It has the 
same quality wood 
construction and 
casters for mobility. 

$149.95 

cart DtrMna!on.: lot'/o'w)C 18'O)C 25 0 M 

(Call for details) 

Data Director @ 
~ $39.95 .. ~ 

• • Eliminates cable 
swapping, 

• • Saves 'Near on disk 
drive serial ports. 

• Share two Commodore' S.pln serial devices with one 
computer. 

• Works with Commodore' compatfble disk drives. 
printers, and all Interfaces. 

• LEO Indicates which devIce Is In use. 
• Convenient bullon resets device. 

Remote Power Controller 

Conlroller. au. Unll; 
,'/o·.e"".I"" e'/o°lfl\j,'lf2\j,' 

• ConvenIent push·bullon swilches wllh power IndIcators lot 
separate control of up to 5 devIces 

• For computers, monitors, printers, disk drives, elc. 
• FIve t20 V oullets provide 3-way protection against surges 

and spikes 
• Hlgh·lmpact plasUc base unIt and controller are colored to 

compliment any system and are separated by a 6-loot 
cable for ease 01 placement 

• Base unit mounts behlndlur'lder desk to keep yl)ijr work 
area clear of cables 

I valuable communlcaUons 

,----------
I 

5 4.50 for each Command Centll' 
5 2.00 lor one accessory Item 
5 3.00 lor two or more accessorIes 

. vr:Tt:V 
,,~. _., I ,_ FrH »day tl1.1 oller ~ 

and one-yeat warranty. ~ 

APO/FPO/Canada/Puerto Rlcol 
HawalLlAllike 

513.00 lor each Command Center 
5 4.00 lor one accessory lIem 
5 8.00 lor two Of more accessories 

P.O. Box 203 
Oakdale, IA 52319 

52.00 charge lor C.O.D. orders 
Iowa residents add 4% sales tax 

For lasler service, call 
1-8Q0..626...t58 toll·lree 
1-31&-338-7123 (Iowa 

Residents) 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 
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The star game of the Casino is un

doubtedly Five-Card Stud Poker, where
up to five humans compete against one
another. Each is dealt a hole card, then
four cards tace up, one at a time. A
bet-placing -period foUows each card
dealt. Players can bet, call, raise,
check, or fold. AU players' face-up
cards are visible, but each hole card
is only seen by its owner.

Across the bottom of the screen is
a chat window which is visible during
gameplay for all four entertainments.
Here the players type their remarks to
one another. As in real life gambling,
some players are tight-lipped, with lit
tle to say that might reveal their bet
ting strategies, but most Linkers love
to chaner with each other while they
play. Bluffing is definitely part of the
contest. And the competition can get
keen in a group of avid card sharks,
as they goad each other throughout the
game.

Blackjack is played just like casi
oo-style 21, by up to five Linkers. Hole
cards are hidden from view, but other
cards are visible to all players at the
gaming table. The computer dealer
must take a hit if his first two cards to
tal 16 or less, and will stand on a total
of 17 or more. The hand with the high
est point total up to 21 wins. If the card
total is equal to the dealer's, the player
keeps the chips that were wagered;
Blackjack doubles the chips that were
bet. Gamers also have the option to
Double Down if they only have two
cards and own enough chips to double
the bet.

Bingo online is remarkably similar
to the game played in church basements
or children's birthday parties. The gam
er chooses a bingo card, then marks
the numbers as they're called by the
compu-dealer. Five in a row wins the
game and all the money currently in
the pot. Simultaneous winners split the
pot. The gamer's card and a board of
all numbers called SO fur dominate the
screen, and other players' cards are, of
course, not visible.

RabbitJack's Slot Machines are the
only real disappointments in the Ca
sino. An onScroen slot machine flUs the
screen, and the gamer chooses which
rows, one, two, or three, to play. The
reels spin with a press of F4, and the
winning combinations and payouts are
displayed to the right of the machine.

the gambler checks high scores for
each contest, including a Hall of Fame
vanity board, chats with anyone else
in the Lounge at the time, or searches
out the location of other Linkers. While
in the Lounge, the gamer can send on
line messages and electronic mail to
other Linkers. A player piano in the
Lounge provides rousing ragtime to
add a little audio excitement.

Coin is easy to come by in this elec
tronic gambling den. Visitors receive
a daily ration of 250 points, added to
their account the first time they enter
the Lounge each day. Players also gain
(or lose) points gambling. Indigent
Linkers can even cozen other gamers
to transfer points to their account, so
opportunities for interaction between
point-greedy gamblers can be lively.

To move from the Lounge into the
game rooms, the gamer manipulates
RabbitJack with the F3 key, hopping
him on one of four bar stools labeled
Bingo, BlackJack, Poker, or Slots.

In each game, either the player
chooses the specific table he wants to
join (in order to play with a group of
friends, for example) or the computer
will randomly assign the Linker to a
table.

RabbilJack doles outlelluce and on
line assislllnce in the Casino Lounge.

Rabbitjack's slots: not the best bet.
READER SERVICE NO. 153

RABBITJACK'S CASINO
ea.-tumUnlt
Commodore 64
Di.k; $7.50 to ea.-tum Memben,
$14.95 with ea.-tum Membenhlp Kit

Everyone has a poker tace in Rabbi/
Jack's Casino. You can't get a hint of
the cards in your opponent's hand from
his or her expression. That's because
the competitors in this online casino
are not sirting tace to tace in a smoky
room. Instead, they're connected
through modem, telephone, and Quan
tumLink's telecommunication service.

Rabbit.lack's Casino Games lets Q
Linkers compete head-to-head with
Vegas-style games. Five-<:ard Stud fu
ker, Blackjack, Slot Machines, and
Bingo pit computerists against one an
other and against the house odds. In
some ways, this casino has it all up on
its Vegas and Atlantic City counter
parts. RabbitJack first provides play
ers with the points to wager; that's
something Jimmy the Greek will never
do for you! It's also a whole lot less
painful to lose in Rabbit.lack's Casino.
Even if your luck goes bad and you
lose all your points, this happy hop
per will give you a new stake to start
again the next day!

QuantumLink members sign onto
the telecommunications network in the
normal way, go into People Connec
tion (the section of QuantumLink for
conversing with other Linkers), select
Game Play from the menu of activities,
and insert the Games Disk. When the
computerist selects Rabbit.lack's Casino
Games from the menu, the Linker is
ushered into the Casino Lounge.

The bunny himself is on hand in the
Lounge to get the gamer started. Here

There's nothing wrong with a good
shoot-ern-up, but Sanxion just doesn't
cut it. The game is very hard, but with
out the visceral payoff one expects in
such contests. The onscreen objects are
too large and they move much too
quickly, robbing the game of any stra
tegic possibilities.

Sanxion is a mediocre product with
some superficial glitz but nothing un
derneath. Defender is still a bener
game.

Electronic Arts, 182.0 Gateway Dr.,
San Mateo, CA 94404 (phone: 415-571
7171). -Bill Kunkel

44 AHOYI

There's nothing wrong with a good 
shoot-ern-up. but Sanxion just doesn't 
cut it. The game is very hard. but with
out the visceral payoff one expects in 
such contests. The onscreen objects are 
too large and they move much too 
quickly. robbing the game of any stra
tegic possibilities. 

Sanxion is a mediocre product with 
some superficial glitz but nothing un
derneath . Defender is still a bener 
game. 

Electronic Arts. 182.0 Gateway Dr .• 
San Mateo. CA 94404 (phone: 415-571-
7171). -Bill Kunkel 

RABBITJACK'S CASINO 
QuantumLink 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $7.50 to Quantum Members. 
$14.95 with Quantum Membenhlp Kit 

Everyone has a poker mce in Rabbit
Jack's Casino. You can't get a hint of 
the cards in your opponen~s hand from 
his or her expression. That's because 
the competitors in this online casino 
are not silting mce to mce in a smoky 
room. Instead . they're connected 
through modem. telephone. and Quan
tumLink's telecommunication service. 

RabbitJack's Casino Games lets Q
Linkers compete head-to-head with 
Vegas-style games. Five-Card Stud FI:>
ker. Blackjack. Slot Machines. and 
Bingo pit computerists against one an
other and against the house odds. In 
some ways. this casino has it all up on 
its Vegas and Atlantic City counter
parts. RabbitJack first provides play
ers with the points to wager; tha~s 

something Jimmy the Greek will never 
do for you! It·s also a whole lot less 
painful to lose in RabbitJack's CasillO. 
Even if your luck goes bad and you 
lose all your points. this happy hop
per will give you a new stake to stan 
again the next day! 

QuantumLink members sign onto 
the telecommunications network in the 
normal way. go into People Connec
tion (the section of QuantumLink for 
conversing with other Linkers). select 
Game Play from the menu of activities. 
and insen the Games Disk. When the 
computerist selects Rabbit.lack's Casino 
Games from the menu . the Linker is 
ushered into the Casino Lounge. 

The bunny himself is on hand in the 
Lounge to get the gamer staned. Here 
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RabbitJack's slots: not the best bet. 
READER SERVICE NO. 153 

RabbitJack doles outlel/uce and on
line assistance in the Casino Lounge. 

the gambler checks high scores for 
each contest. including a Hall of Fame 
vanity board. chats with anyone else 
in the Lounge at the time. or searches 
out the location of other Linkers. While 
in the Lounge. the gamer can send on
line messages and electronic mail to 
other Linkers. A player piano in the 
Lounge provides rousing ragtime to 
add a little audio excitement. 

Coin is easy to come by in this elec
tronic gambling den . Visitors receive 
a daily ration of 250 points. added to 
their account the first time they enter 
the Lounge each day. Players also gain 
(or lose) points gambling. Indigent 
Linkers can even cozen other garners 
to transfer points to their account. so 
opponunities for interaction between 
point-greedy gamblers can be lively. 

To move from the Lounge into the 
game rooms. the gamer manipulates 
RabbitJack with the F3 key. hopping 
him on one of four bar stools labeled 
Bingo. Blackjack. Poker. or Slots. 

In each game. either the player 
chooses the specific table he wants to 
join (in order to play with a group of 
friends . for example) or the computer 
will randomly assign the Linker to a 
table. 

I NTIRTAINMINT 

SOFTWARI SleTION 
The star game of the Casino is un

doubtedly Five-Card Stud Poker. where 
up to five humans compete against one 
another. Each is dealt a hole card. then 
four cards mce uP. one at a time. A 
bet-placing 'period follows each card 
dealt. Players can bet. call . raise. 
check. or fold. All players' mce-up 
cards are visible. but each hole card 
is only seen by its owner. 

Across the bottom of the screen is 
a chat window which is visible during 
gameplay for all four entenainments. 
Here the players type their remarks to 
one another. As in real life gambling. 
some players are tight-lipped. with lit
tle to say that might reveal their bet
ting strategies. but most Linkers love 
to chatter with each other while they 
play. Bluffing is definitely part of the 
contest. And the competition can get 
keen in a group of avid card sharks. 
as they goad each other throughout the 
game. 

Blackjack is played just like casi
no-style 21. by up to five Linkers. Hole 
cards are hidden from view. but other 
cards are visible to all players at the 
gaming table. The computer dealer 
must take a hit ifhis first two cards to
tal 16 or less. and will stand on a total 
of 17 or more. The hand with the high
est point total up to 21 wins. If the card 
total is equal to the dealer's. the player 
keeps the chips that were wagered; 
Blackjack doubles the chips that were 
bet. Gamers also have the option to 
Double Down if they only have two 
cards and own enough chips to double 
the bet. 

Bingo online is remarkably similar 
to the game played in church basements 
or children's binhday parties. The gam
er chooses a bingo card . then marks 
the numbers as they're called by the 
compu-dealer. Five in a row wins the 
game and all the money currently in 
the pot. Simultaneous winners split the 
pot. The gamer's card and a board of 
all numbers called so fur dominate the 
screen. and other players' cards are. of 
course, not visible. 

RabbitJack's Slot Machines are the 
only real disappointments in the Ca
sino. An onScreen slot machine fills the 
screen. and the gamer chooses which 
rows. one. two. or three. to play. The 
reels spin with a press of F4. and the 
winning combinations and payouts are 
displayed to the right of the machine. 
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$19.95
$19.95
519.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
519.95

$18.95
$12.95
$14.95
$14.95

$47.95
$ 7.95
S 1.49
$ 9.95
512.95
$ 6.95

$89.95
$79,95
$ 6.95
$ 7.95
.....95
529.95

$ 99.95
$119.95
$ 99.95
$119.95

- ----- -------- ----- ----- --- ----- ----- ---- ----- ------ ----- ---

LIGHT PENS and MICE

MISCELLANEOUS
CARDeO numeric keypad
Disk S~es. while tyvek. 100 peck
Write protect tabs. sUver. 100 paclt
Floppy wailea. 31/2 in.. holds 15
floppy wallel. 5 1/" If'!.. holde 15
Disk pilges. 2 pocke\, 3 hote. 10 pack

GROUND FAULT IND. $5.95
Compulel equlpmertt Is very sensitive to ungrcunc:led
household Wiring. Disk driveshevea b1zarrewayol mil
ing up dela. The G,oond Fault Indicalor lells you If your
outlet Is properly grounded.

BLACK BOOK of C128 $15.95

•

The bestlriend a C128 user ever had
InCludes C-64. C128, CPM. 1$41.

•• 1571.261 pagesofeasytofindinfor·
': , , malloI'. 75 easy to read charts and

• tables. The 81ack Book ot C1281. very
. mtrohUkeadktlOf\ary, alwayareadyto
• answer your questions.

PROTECTION REVEALED C 64 $15.95
A beginner sguide 10 8Oftw'ere prol8C'lion. Wrinen 10give
you a fundamenlel understanding of a disk and BASIC
prOlecllon.ldentlfywtlal yoo are seeing when elCllmining
a disk. Become a maSler oflHuslon. Reveals countless
triCks and tips thai mystify me user. The book il 141
pages end Includes a Irae disk 0121 utility progrems.

"TOUCH ME BUTTON" $9.95
Static can KJLL your COMPUTER end yoor PRO
GRAMS. Touch Me rids your system of harmful static
like MAGIC belOfe yoo 10CK:h your oomput8l' periph8f'els
or om8l' duvlces. The controlled electrlcal realstsnce of
Touch Me, drains static charges harmlessly awey to
ground at low energy levels. Touch Me can edd y88rsol
life to your equipmertt.

SAM's BOOKS
C64 Trooblesnootlng & Repair Guide
1541 Troubleshoollng & Repair Guide
Computer facts VIC-20
Computer faCls C-64
Computer faCls C-128
CompUler fects 1541
Computet lactl 1571

Logllech Mouse C-7 (PC compatible)
Optical Mouae (Microsoft PC compatible)
American Moose House
American Moose Mel
Light Pen by Tech Sketch C64/C128
Touch Point Graphics Tablal C&4/C128

EQUIPMENT STANDS
CURTIS prinler sland with ~per catcher
JASCO heavy duty wire printer Slsnd
PC CPU atand. ad!ustable. plastic
MonItor. adjuSlable tift and swivel stand

BLASTER C64, C128 55.95
Add automatic firepower 10 your games. plug-in module
that makes tnef!re bunon olyour iOy$tId< i'tave mechlne
gun action. AdJuslable speed controt.

READY RESET 64 NEW $11.95
A r868t bunon thaI you piece where yoo .....ant, not some
cutof mewayptace. Plugs Inlome serial pon (01 coursa
the port is replaced lor your dtsk drive). the bunon is on
the eoc:l of a 15 inch cable.

40/80 COL. CABLE $19.95
One cable lot both 40 or 80 columns on theC128. flip a
swI1eh tochange modes.. Plugs to the back ot tbe monitor
lor a sherp display. 16 colors In 40 column. b1sClc and
white in 80. NOllor RGB monilors or television sets.

DISK DOUBLER ' $6.95
The original! An metal ~. •
CU\$en 8JlaCl square .
nOlchln lhe disk. Same ::;y
spol uv6J'Y time!

$49.95
$39.95
$49.95
$44.95
$5-4.95
$34.95

$34.95

[PRiNTE-R'-i1
: BUFFER :
I I
Iparallel $69.95:..-----------~

i~'

-11I1111I111I111I11111111111111111111111111

MS OOS 3.2 & GW BASIC

"THE STRIPPER"
The "Strlpp8l''' removes -"'~~,""'<..:..
perforated edges from
print-out8. Insert 1 to
20 sheels, presto edges
are gone. Clean. quick

INKWELL
SYSTEMS

Flexidraw sac.i5
Flexrtont $24.95
Graphics In1. II $24.95
Clip An II S19.95
Holiday Theme $1'.'5

INTERFACES
MODEM R5-232 INTERFACE. $29.95
Use stai1dard Hayes competible RS-232
modems with VIC-2O, C-&4, C-128.
DELUX RS232C INT .• Omnfuonbc $39.95
Use standard RS.232 8Clulpmenl wilh the
C64. C128. C64. SX64. view
HOT SHOT, printer
CatdCO G-WIZ printer
C8rdco Super G prlnler
PPI printer interface

\':;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~XETec Super Graphics prlnler
XETEC Super Grephlcs Jr. primer

POWER CENTER .A' $59.95
=':'E:a.,,::,:-aridn NEW LOW PRICE $49.95
to I ooftl9O"........ m.ter .r::::::- ?.....011_ _.-....,:::;;.----
.,...,.. protection: EMI"''' ........... .nIf"" Pf'DIIM:Iion,
1$ AMP brNbt. heny duly cable, 3 prong plug. Lighted rocQf
awhchn, .....QM• .a.: 1 Sl4 H x 121/4 0.15 W.

JOYSTICK REDUCER $3.95
E...,. once in a .....CMlFbUrWltincI OM oflhoH oddpdgetlltMtf
juN can' resiaL The JoJ 8tick A....... odd and Iow-priced. II
..... one;o,stk:lt to be~ into both porb; at thII...time.1
know rou ....,.., wn.r. it good b. Stop and think, how "'MY
.... haw you had 10 try bottt pot1Ii betore finding the right one?

APROSPAND
64 $29.95 >..... \ ,....., 12 PLUS $19.95

12 in. cartridge port extension
cabte. Moye boards and ear·

ptugs into the cartridge port, has 4 !ridges to the side of your com.
switchable skJts, fUSe prolected puter. In .tock.
and a ntHt button. L.:::::.:::.:::.:::.= ...J

DUST COVERS
CMfYIC20 or 1541 drive, antistatie $ S.1lS
Buy one of ea. SAVE $1.41 CM set $10.49

C128 or 1571 driYe,antistatic $ 7.iS
Buy one of ea. SAVE $1.41 C128 $14.49

POWER SUPPLIES
IIUXTIION c.M, 55 "7....,..,..... =A, 0UIpuI: IV
OC•••7A, •••C, ••OA.UI._ _ ......

PHCMENIX C41, ....., ~ IV DC,
',7",OV AC,1,OA. UL , ,..~_ .....
.......... C·...._......-..._-..__
Fol =•••• llIIiIPI OufputSVDC•••OA,
1fN AC, Z.OA. UL 1 ,.. ..., ....:!!.

COOLING FAN $29.95
HeallujlenemylOyoor J~Y~TICKS

~
disk drlv'8 Reduce bad Silk Silk $ 5.95
loads and' oosUy repair Puts Stik $ 7.95
bills wlm a fan, keep your WICO Bl.ck Max $11.95

a=:::GLa::i 1541 or 1571 o0oi. Qulet, TAC 5 $14,&5
~ surge and spike prOlec- EPYX SOOXJ $15,95

• ' lion. EMI flllerfng

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-544-S0FT

VALUE SOFT INC
3641 S.w. Evelyn
Portland. OR 97219

PARALLEL or SERIAL ABCD
NOW ONLY $39.95

All pins switched. Has live lemele sockets. all gold pins,
guarantees posItlV$ contact. rotary switch, all metal
casa. Parallel ., 36 pins. serial - 25 pins.

PARALLEL CROSSOVER Aa X Bb
NEW $44.95

All pins switched. Foor femala sockets, all gold pins,
'Olary swilCh. sturdy metal case. Two computers share
lWO printers. either compute, can access printer A or B.

CABLES NEW LOW PRICES
Drive/prlnter. 6 ft. Spin male/male 868 $ 5.95
Drivelprlnler. 9 ft. 6 pin male/male 869 $ 7.95
Drive/prinler. 18 h. 6 pin malelmale 8618 $12.95
Drivel/printer. 6 ft. 8 pln male/fem. AB8 $ 5.95
Monllor. 6ft. 5 pin 10 4 RCA plugs M654 $ 6.95
Monitor. e ft. 5 pin to 2 RCA plugs M552 $ 4.95
Monitor ellt., 8 ft. 5 pin malellemale ME55 $ 5.95
JO)'$t1ck exlanslon 12 ft. malellem. JS12 $ 4.95
Joystick y, Increase, 1 lem.l2 male JSY $ 7.95
Joystick Y. reducer. 1 male/2 tem. RJSY $ 3.95
Power disk/print mele/r1ght ang. male PA6 $ 6.95
Parallel, 6 h .. male to male C8MM $ 9.95
Parallel. 10 ft., male to mele Cl0MM $12.95
Parallel. 20 ft.. mete 10 male C20MM $19.95
Perallel. 6 ft.. mele 10 lemale C6MF $12.95
ParaHeI,10ft.,melelolemsle C10MF $16.95
Serial, 6 ft.. male to male R6MM $ 9.95
$erial. 6 ft.. male to femele R6MF $ 9.95
IBM printer. 6 ft.. male/male IBP6 $ f .95
IBM printer. 10 ft.. mele/male IBP10 $12.95
IBM printer. 20 ft.. male/male 18P20 $19.95
Gend8f change, paraUet, male/male CGMM $ 9.95
Gendef change. parallel. fem.llem. CGFF $ 9.95
Gender change. serial. male/male RGMM $ 7.95
Gemler chenge, aerial,fem.lfem. RGFF $ 7.95

INFORMATlON: for lechnical Informallon or Oregon
buyers ptlone: 503-246-092".
TO OROER BY MAIL: We accept VISA. MASTER CARD.
money orders. certified, end personal cheelc.•. Allow 21
days for personal checks to Clear.

SHIPPfNG: Add $3.00 per ord8f, power supplies $4.00.
power C8flt8f $5.00. $3.00 ser
vice charge on all COD ordera (no persone! checks).
foreign ord8l'S twice U.S. shipping charges. All payment
must be in U.S. lunds.

TEAMS: Allin Slode Items shipped within 48 hours of
order. No salee talC or $Urcharge for credil ca,d•. Wa
cannol guarentee compatibility. All sale:t are Iinal.
Defective Itema replaced or repaired at our discretion.
Return authorization required. Prices and Items sub!ect
to change without notice.

$ SAVER AB $29.95
VlC-20, Cle. Plus 4. C-&4. OR C128compatible, Three
lemale S pin sockets. rotary switch. all melal caM.

SUPER SAVER ABCD
NEW LOW PRICE $49.95

VlC·ro. CIS. Plus 4. C~64, OR C128 com~tible. Foor
compUlefS to one primer and or cnSk drive. Five lamale
6 pin sockets. rotary swhch.

PARALLEL or SERIAL AB
NOW ONLY $29.95

All pins swhched. 3 femalasockets, all gold pins for rell.
able conlact. high quality rotary switch. heavy-duty
metal case. BuUIIO last lor many years of dependable
use, Paratiel .. 36 plnt. serial" 25 pins.
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~~---=_I=_-=-----=--==~~E......B~A_N~K~C~A~R~O~S~S~A~M~E~A~S~C~A~S~H-
Ie WHAT AB SWITCHES DO TURBO 2000 PC/XT SYSTEM 595 MODEMS, 1200 Baud

AS switChes allow the UMr to share equipment (8th&!' • IBM PC Xl Compatibility $ AprOlek 12e. C64. C128. compatible
:n thanblJycosttyduplication. Manyconligufetionsmavbe • PhOOoix BIOS Aprotek 12AM, AMIGA compatible
A. arranged. two computer. 10 one disk drive end prlnter. • 4.n18 MHz Keyboard setOCI Avalex 1200
, Of two printers 10 one computet elc.. In our ottlce we • 640K RAM installed AVSt8ll: 1200HC. Hayes compatible
d share a printer between a PC clone and a C128 via. • 8 expansion 51011

paraUel swltch. No need to ever plug and unplvg cables • 15CJW Power Supply
agllln, jUl1turn a knob to awlch from one peripheral to • XT SUde Out Csse & Speaker
another. Betow arathe~swehaVil in stock, remem· • 360KB 5 'A Floppy Drive
bet ilyouneed elllra cables. we carry a 18rge setec1ion 10 • AT Style Keyboard
meet yot.lf needs. • TTL Mono/H8I'cul8$ Graphics

• FCC Class B Certitled
• Parallel & Serial Pons
• Operation Manuals
• B Month Limited Warranty

Plus $10.00 shipping

,
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BANK CARDS SAME AS CASH 
WHAT AB SWITCHES DO 
AB switches allow the user 10 share equipment rather 
than buy costly duplication. Many conl1gu fal ions may be 
arranged,two computer. to one disk drlye and prlntar, 
or IWO printers 10 one computer etc .. In our office we 
Ihara a printer between a PC clone and a C128 via a 
parallel switch. No need to 8\ler plug and unplug cables 
again, Just turn a knob to sw\ch from one peripheral to 
another. B~w afB the types we have In stOCk, remem
ber il you need exIra cables, we carry a la rge selection to 
meet your needs. 

$ SAVER AB $29.95 
VlC-20, C16, Plus 4, C-64. OR C128 compatIb le. Three 
female 6 pin aockelS, rotary switch. all metal case. 

SUPER SAVER ABCD 
NEW LOW PRICE $49.95 

VIC-20, CI6, Plus 4, C-64, OR C128 compatible. Foot 
compul&r8 to one printer and or d isk drive. Five female 
6 pin sockets, rotary switch. 

PARALLEL or SERIAL AB 
NOW ONLY $29.95 

All pins switched. 3 1emale sockets. all gold pins for reli
able corllact, high Quality rotary switCh, heavy-dury 
metal case. Buil l 10 last 101' many years 01 dependable 
use. Parallel · 36 pins. serial - 25 pins. 

PARALLEL or SERIAL ABCD 
NOW ONLY $39.95 

All pins switched . Has live lemale sockets. all gold pins. 
guaranteea positive contact rotary switch. all metal 
case. Parallel - 36 pins, serial - 25 pins. 

PARALLEL CROSSOVER Aa X Bb 
NEW $44.95 

All pins switched . Four lemale sockets, all gold pins. 
rotery switch. sturdy metal ease. Two computers shere 
CWO printers. either computer can access printer A or B. 

CABLES NEW LOW PRICES 
Drive/ printer. 6 ft. a pin male/male B68 $ 5.95 
Drlve/prlnler. 9 ft. 6 pin mele/male B69 $ 7.95 
Orive/prlnler, 18 ft. 6 pin mele/male 8618 $12.95 
Driver/printer. a ft. 6 pin maleJlem. AS6 $ 5.95 
Mooitor. 6 It. 5 pin to 4 RCA plugs M654 $ 6.95 
MooltOl', 6 ft. 5 pin t02 RCA plugs M652 $ 4.95 
MonitOl' ext .. 6 ft. 5 pin malellemale MESS $ 5.95 
Joystick extension '2 It. malellem. JS12 $ 4.95 
Joystick Y. Increase. 1 lem./ 2 male JSV $ 7.95 
Joystick Y. reclucer. ' male/2 Iem. RJSV S 3.95 
PowIII' disk/print male/ right ang. male PR6 $ 6.95 
ParSllei. 6 ft .. male to male C6MM $ 9.95 
Parallel. 10 ft., male to mala C ' OMM $12.95 
Parallel. 20 ft .• male to male C20MM $19.95 
Parallel. 6 ft .• male to lemale C6MF $12.95 
Parallel. 10 ft .• male to lemsle Cl0MF $16.95 
Serial. a ft .. male to male R6MM $ 9.95 
Serial. 6ft.. msle to female R6MF $ 9.95 
IBM printer . 6 ft .• male/male IBPa $ f .95 
IBM printer. 10 ft .. male/male IBP1 0 $1 2.95 
IBM printer. 20 ft .. male/male IBP20 $19.95 
Gender change. parallel. male/ mste CGMM $ 9.95 
Gender change. parallel, lem.lfem. CGFF $ 9.95 
Gander change. serial. male/ male RGMM $ 1.95 
Gender change. serial.lem.llem. RGFF $ 7.95 

INFORMATION: For technical Inlormation or Oregon 
buyers phone: 503- 246-0924. 

TO ORDER BY MAIL: Weaccepl VISA. MASTER CARD. 
money orders. certi fied. and parsonal checks. Allow 21 
days lor personal checks to clear. 

SHIPPING: Add $3.00 per order. power supplies $4.00. 
power center $5.00. $3.00 ser
vice charge on all COO orders (no personal checks). 
Foreign OI'ders twice U.S. shipping charges. All payment 
must be In U.S. funds. 
TERMS: Allin stock llama shlppecl wilhln 48 hours 01 
order. No selas ta)! or surcharge lor credit cards. We 
cannot guarantee compatibility. All seles are l inal. 
Defective Items replaced or repaired at our discretion. 
Retum authorization required. Prices and Items subject 
to change without notice. 

VALUE SOFT INC 
3641 S.W. Evelyn 
Portland. OR 97219 

TURBO 2000 PC/XT SYSTEM 
• IBM PC XT Compalibllity 
• Phoenl)! BIOS 
• 4.77 /8 MHz Keyboard Select 
• 640K RAM Installed 
• 8 ElI:panslon Siois 
• 150W Power Supply 
• XT Slide Out Case & Speaker 
• 360KB 5 ',," Floppy Drive 
• AT Style Keyboard 
• TIL Mono/Hercules Graphics -111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
• FCC Class B Certified 
• Parallel & Serial Ports 
• Opera l ion Manuals 
• 6 Month Limited Warranty 

Plus $10.00 shipping MS 005 3.2 & GW BASIC $84.95 

DUST COVERS 
C64IVIC20 or 1541 drive. anti st atic $ S.i 5 

fPRiNTE-R"-j : 
: BUFFER : Buy one of ea. SAVE $1 .41 C64 H t $10.49 

C1 28 or 1571 drive, anti . t.tic $ 1.15 
Buy one 01 ea. SAVE $1 .41 C128 $1 4.49 

I I 
i parallel $69.95 : 
L ___________ ~ 

POWER SUPPLIES 
1UXTR0N C44. I, "'...., ... ...,. *4. Output IV 
DC.l .7A. 'VAC,1.0A. UL AppnrNcL .. ...,..,. &21-" 
PHoeNIX C~ ....... ,..,..,... . ......... .... 0UIput IV DC. 
1.7A,lOVAC,1.04UL ......... 1,-.... ..., .. ... 
PHOINIXC-l .................... .. ...... ~, ........ .,.. 
P I Q .... , I.RPltIIIIrtnao ............ OuIputSYDC . .. OA, 
lOY AC, 2.04 VI. ........... 1 ,.. ..,....., .... :!! 

COOLING FAN $29.95 
Heat lla" enemy to your JOYSTICKS 

~ 
disk drive Reduce bad Slik Stlk $ 6.95 
loads and' COSily repelr Puts St ik $ 7.95 
bills wilh a fan. keep your WICO BIKk Max $11 .Sl5 

c==::a:a=io 154 1 or ' 571 coot. Oulet, rAC 5 $'4.95 
~ surge and spike p rotec- EPYX SOOXJ $15.95 

• • tlon. EMI IIlter lng 

POWER CENTER 
The POWER CENTER proYidn 
~I control 01 up 

WAS 

HEW LOW PRICE 

$59.95 
$49.95 

to 5 DOlII9Onenb ... mat., ~ ~ ..... ofI-. __ ~ 
System protection: EMIIAFI fItertng, ..... ..tIi protection. 
15 AMP ......... , hnYJ duty cable. 3 prong phlg. LIfhted rocker 
awitchn, ....... caM . .. : 1314 H 11 12114D 1I1 5W. 

INTERFACES 
INKWELL 
SYSTEMS 

MODEM AS-232 INTERFACE. $29.95 
Use standard Hayes compatible AS-232 
modeml with VIC,20. C·64. C-128. 

Flellidraw SU.95 
Flelljfont $24.95 
Graphics Int. II $24.95 
Clip Art II $19.95 
Holiday Theme $1i.Sl5 

DELUX RS232C INT .. Omni1ronix $39.95 
Use standard RS·232 equIpment with the 
C64, C128. C64. SX64. VIC20 
HOT SHOT. printer 
Cerdce G·WIZ printer 
Cardco Super G printer 
PPI p rlnler Interlace 

~ ':;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~"f!.~~ XETEC Super Graphics prInter 
• XETEC Super Graphics Jr. printer 

$49.95 
$39.95 
549.95 
$44.95 
$54.95 
$34.95 

APROSPAND 
12 PLUS $19.95 64 $29.95 7'-Jl::"''V 12 in . cartridge port extension 
cable. Move board. and ear

plugs into the c artridge port. has 4 trldges to the s ide 01 your com, 
. witchable slot. , tuUl protected puter. In stock. 
and a reset button. I..:. ___________ ..J 

JOYSTICK REDUCER $3.95 
Ewwr once in ...... ow bu)oen:tind one otthoM oddg ..... thef 
juat ell"" ""L n.. Jot' SUdI' R ..... II odd and Iow-pricec:l. It 
...... one joptk:k to be plugged into both porta at the same time. I 
know ,OU .. ..,tnt. wbat's it good b . Stop end thWt. how "'MY 
ttm.. hII ... ,OU had to try both ports before finding the right one? 

"THE STRIPPER" 
The MSlfipper" removes :....~~~/~Q:~.i~:> 
perforated edges lrom 
print-outs. Insert 1 to 
20 shea1.l. presto edges 
are gone. Clean. Quick 

MODEMS, 1200 Baud 
Aprotek 12C, C64. C128. compatible 
Aprotek 12AM. AMIGA compatible 
Avale)! 1200 
Avale)! '200HC. Hayes compatible 

$ 99.95 
$119.95 
$ 99.95 
$119.95 

40/80 COL. CABLE $19.95 
One cable 101' both 40 or 80 columns on the C128. Flip a 
switch to change modes. Plugs 10 the back ollhe monitor 
lor a sharp display. 16 cotors in 40 column. black and 
wh1te In 80. Not lor RGB monitors or tatevislon sets. 

DISK DOUBLER $6.95 
The original! All metal ~ • 
Cuts an 8Jlac1 square 
notch in Ihe disk . Same ~ 
spoleverylime! 

READY RESET 64 NEW $11.95 
A reset bulton thai you place whera YO\J want. not some 
out olthttway place. Plugs Into the serial pon (olcourse 
the portis replaced lor your disk drive). the button is on 
the end 01 a 15 Inch cable. 

BLASTER C64, C128 $5.95 
Add automatic l i rapower tOYO\Jrgames. plug.ln module 
that makes the lire bUlton 01 your Joystick have machine 
gun 8Clion. Adjustable speed conlrcM. 

EQUIPMENT STANDS 
CURTIS pr inter stand with paper catCher 
JASCO heavy duty wire prinler stand 
PC CPU stand. adjustable. plastic 
Monitor. adjustable ull and swivel stand 

LIGHT PENS and MICE 

Logllach Mouse C· 7 (PC compatible) 
Oplical Moule (Microsoft PC compalible) 
American MO\Jse House 
American Mouse Mat 
Llghl Pen by Tach Sketch C64/CI28 
Touch PoInt Graphics Tablet C64 /C128 

518.95 
$ ' 2.95 
514.95 
$14.95 

$89.95 
$79.95 
$ 6.95 
$ 7.95 
$44.95 
$29.95 

BLACK BOOK of C128 $15.95 
The bastlriend a C128 user ever had 

InCludes C·64, C128. CPM. 1541 . 
157' . 251 pages 01 easy to l ind Inlor
matlon. 75 easy to read charts and 
tables. The Black Book 01 C 128 il very 
much like a dictionary. always ready to 
answer your Questions. 

PROTECTION REVEALED C 64 $15.95 
A begInners guide 10 software protection. Wtinen to give 
you a fundamenta l understanding 01 a dIsk and BASIC 
prOIac1lon. ldentifywhal YO\J are seeing when eumlning 
a disk. Become a master ol lJlulion. Aeveals countless 
tr iCks and tips Ihat mystify the user. The book Is ,41 
pages and includes alree dIsk 0121 utility programs. 

SAM's BOOKS 
C64 Troubleshooting & Repair Guide 
1541 Troubleshooting & RepaIr Guide 
Computer lacts VIC-20 
Computer lac1S C-64 
Computerlac1s C·128 
Computer facts 1541 
Computer 'aclS '57' 

$'9.95 
$19.95 
$'9.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 

" TOUCH ME BUTTON" $9.95 
Static can KILL your COMPUTER and your PRO· 
GRAMS. Touch Me riels your system 01 harmlul static 
like MAGIC beloreyou touch your computer peripherals 
01' olher devices. The controlled electr ical resistance 01 
Touch Me. drains static charges harmlessly away to 
ground at low energy levels. Touch Me can add year. 01 
lite to your equipment. 

GROUND FAULT IND. $5.95 
Computer equipment 1$ very sensitive 10 ungrO\JnclecI 
household wiring. Disk drives have a blzarrewayol mLx
Ing up data. The Ground Fault Indicator telll you if your 
outlet's properly grounded. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
CAROCO I'IUmaric keypad 
Disk Sleeves. whi te tyvek. 100 pack 
Write protect labs. silver. 100 pack 
Floppy wallet. 31121n .. holds 15 
Floppy wallet, 5 1/ 4 In .. holds 15 
Disk proges. 2 pocket. 3 hole. 10 pack 

547.95 
$ 1.95 
$ 1.49 
$ 9.95 
$12.95 
5 6.95 

- --- ---- ----
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-S44-S0FT --- ----- ----- --- ----- ----- ---- ----- ------ --- --- -- -

Aeeder Service No. 168 



Unfurtunately, although the game is ex
actly similar in its essentials to the one
armed bandits that inspired it, the ab
sence of the electronic accoutrements
(bells, blinks, and brassy beauty)
makes online slot machines seem very
plain. Even winning a jackpot lacks
thrills when there are no clanering
coins banging into the cash catcher.

But neither slots nor bingo are real
ly the stars in RabbitJack's Casino.
Blaclgack and, most especially, Poker
are the games that keep Linkers going
back for more. The conversational in
terplay between garners, the human
competition, and above all, the berting
and bluffing, tum the casino into a
spectacular entertainment.

RabbitJack's Casino is only available
to QuantumLink members, for online
play via modem, telephone, and the
QuantumLink telecomrnurtications ser
vice. It costs gamers the regular on
line service charge, six cents per min
ute. Although the points they win are
not exchangeable for any tangible gain
(that would violate current laws), any
losses are equally intangible.

RabbitJack's Casino, designed by
Rob (Demon Attack, Missile Com
mand) Fulop, is a sound entertainment
for funs of casino-style games. But it
goes beyond that for Five-Card Stud
players, where it could easily become
an electronic necessity of life! Poker
enthusiasts have nothing similar avail
able to them, which makes this a must
have gaming experience for anyone
who craves interactive gambling on
the.if Commodore.

Quantum Computer Services, 8620
Westwood Center Drive, Vienna, VA
22180 (phone: 703-448-87(0).

-Joyce Worley

MBA
Avalon Hill
Commodore 64
Disk; $39.95

Roundball mavens will be delighted
to hear that the folks who created Pure
Stat Baseball and Super Bowl Sunday
have turned their attention to the world
of hardwood floors and high-top neak
ers. NBA, designed by Software Sim
ulations (formerly Quest), tackles the
fonnidable task of simulating pro bas
ketball with visual representations of
all the action.

f6 AHOYt

The game's format will be familiar
to anyone who has played the earlier
Quest sports simulations. The coach
(or coaches, in a head-to-head contest),
picks play strategies from onscreen
menus. Wben both teams have their or
ders, an action screen shows the de
veloping play in lWO-thirds perspective.
Baseball and football lent themselves
perfectly to this format. The back-and
forth nature of basketball makes it
much tougher for the computerist on
the sidelines to intervene in a mean
ingful way.

The game comes with 20 great
teams. The selection contains a nice

NBA: demanding for casual hoop fans.
READER SERVICE NO. 155

mix of old and new rosters, with an
emphasis on more contemporary
squads, including the top four teams
from the 1985-86 season, the Celtics,
Bucks, Rockets, and Lakers.

NBA can be played solitaire against
the computer or with another human
coach. Users can give either side home
court advantage, or play the game at
a neutral site.

After these preliminaries, the play
er assembles a starting lineup of two
forwards, two guards, and a center.
Next to each player'S name is listed his
position and defensive rating, FGA
(field goals anempted), FGM (field
goals made), FG% (shooting percen
tage), ASST (assists), and 3PT (three
point play rating).

The coach of the team with the ball
then picks the point guard to start the
offensive play and determines whether

IIiTIRTAIIIMIIiT

SOFTWARI SleTIOIl

he will shoot, pass, or kill the clock.
The offunsive team may make up to two
passes before one of the players must
shoot.

If the user elects to shoot, the pro
gram offers a choice of an outside shot,
a drive-and-shoot, or a 3-point attempt.
He must also determine, should the
shot miss, whether his team should take
the ball back out, put it back up, re
bound aggressively, or guard against a
fast break by the opposition.

If a pass is ordered, the coach sim
ply enters the number of the player wbo
will catch the ball. "Killing the clock"
subtracts 24 seconds from the garne
clock. The coach then picks a shoot
ing strategy.

On defense, the user can select up
to two of the foll<7Ning strategies: guard
against outside shot; guard against lay
up; try for steal/block shot; play for
fast break on rebound; double-team
player.

The statistical basis of NBA is fault
less. In fact, the excellent documenta
tion includes detailed descriptions of
h<7N all results are determined, and Ed
Daniels of Software Simulations clairns
that his program is "the most statistical
ly accurate of any of our sports simu
lations." NBA also includes its <7NO stat
keeper capability.

The graphics are acceptable, but the
action is occasionally a little tough to
foll<7N. The audio, on the other hand,
is strictly minor league. A shame, since
a bit of souod, like the swish ofa basket
or the mar of the crowd, would have
enliveoed this simulation.

If there's a problem with NBA, it is
that the long pauses during which
coaches enter strategies distorts the
"feel" of what should be a nonstop ath
letic event. The user spends a lot of
time entering strategies, then sees the
visual result flash by like Michael Jor
dan on a fast break. This makes for
herky-jerky, stop-and-go play.

The strategic challenge and statisti
cal accuracy, however, should more
than compensate for any imperfections.
NBA may prove a little demanding for
casual hoop fans, but serious students
of Dr. Naismith's garne should prepare
for a real treat.

Avalon Hill, 4517 Harford Rd., Balt
imore, MD 21214 (phone: 301-254
9200). - Bill Kunkel and Arnie KaI7.

Unfortunately, although the game is ex
actly similar in its essentials to the one
anned bandits that inspired it, the ab
sence of the electronic accoutrements 
(bells, blinks, and brassy beauty) 
makes online slot machines seem very 
plain. Even winning a jackpot lacks 
thrills when there are no c1anering 
coins banging into the cash catcher. 

But neither slots nor bingo are real
ly the stars in RabbirJack's Casino. 
Blackjack and, most especially, Poker 
are the games that keep Linkers going 
back for more. The conversational in
terplay between gamers, the human 
competition, and above all, the betting 
and bluffing, turn the casino into a 
spectacular entertainment. 

RabbirJack's CasillO is only available 
to QuantumLink members, for online 
play via modem, telephone, and the 
QuantumLink telecommunications ser
vice. It costs gamers the regular on
line service charge, six cents per min
ute. Although the points they win are 
not exchangeable for any tangible gain 
(that would violate current laws) , any 
losses are equally intangible. 

RabbirJack~ Casino, designed by 
Rob (Demon Attack, Missile Com
m(IlIa) Fulop, is a sound entertainment 
for fans of casino-style games. But it 
goes beyond that for Five-Card Stud 
players, where it could easily become 
an electronic necessity of life! Poker 
enthusiasts have nothing similar avail
able to them, which makes this a must
have gaming experience for anyone 
who craves interactive gambling on 
their Commodore. 

Quantum Computer Services, 8620 
Westwood Center Drive, Vienna, VA 
22180 (phone: 703-448-8700). 

-Joyce Worley 

NBA 
Avalon Hill 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $39.95 

Roundball mavens will be delighted 
to hear that the folks who created Pure
Stat Baseball and Super Bowl Sunday 
have turned their attention to the world 
of hardwood floors and high-top sneak
ers. NBA, designed by Software Sim
ulations (formerly Quest), tackles the 
formidable task of simulating pro bas
ketball with visual representations of 
all the action. 

f6 AHOYt 

The game's format will be fumiliar 
to anyone who has played the earlier 
Quest sports simulations. The coach 
(or coaches, in a head-to-head contest), 
picks play strategies from onscreen 
menus. When both teams have their or
ders, an action screen shows the de
veloping play in two-thirds perspective. 
Baseball and football lent themselves 
perfectly to this fonnat. The back-and
forth nature of basketball makes it 
much tougher for the computerist on 
the sidelines to intervene in a mean
ingful way. 

The game comes with 20 great 
teams. The selection contains a nice 

NBA: demanding for casual hoop fans. 
READER SERVICE NO. /55 

mix of old and new rosters, with an 
emphasis on more contemporary 
squads, including the top four teams 
from the 1985-86 season, the Celtics, 
Bucks, Rockets, and Lakers. 

NBA can be played solitaire against 
the computer or with another human 
coach. Users can give either side home 
court advantage, or play the game at 
a neutral site. 

After these preliminaries, the play
er assembles a starting lineup of two 
forwards, two guards, and a center. 
Next to each player's name is listed his 
position and defensive rating, FGA 
(field goals anempted), FGM (field 
goals made), FG% (shooting percen
tage), ASST (assists), and 3Pf (three
point play rating). 

The coach of the team with the ball 
then picks the point guard to start the 
offensive play and determines whether 

he will shoot, pass, or kill the clock. 
The offensive team may make up to two 
passes before one of the players must 
shoot. 

If the user elects to shoot, the pro
gram offers a choice of an outside shot, 
a drive-and-shoot, or a 3-point attempt. 
He must also determine, should the 
shot miss, whether his team should take 
the ball back out, put it back up, re
bound aggressively, or guard against a 
filst break by the opposition. 

If a pass is ordered, the coach sim
ply enters the number of the player who 
will catch the ball. "Killing the clock" 
subtracts 24 seconds from the game 
clock. The coach then picks a shoot
ing strategy. 

On defense, the user can select up 
to two of the following strategies: guard 
against outside shot; guard against lay
up; try for steallblock shot; play for 
fast break on rebound; double-team 
player. 

The statistical basis of NBA is fault
less. In fact, the excellent documenta
tion includes detailed descriptions of 
how all results are determined, and Ed 
Daniels of Software Simulations claims 
that his program is "the most statistical
ly accurate of any of our sports simu
lations." NBA also includes its own stat
keeper capability. 

The graphics are acceptable, but the 
action is occasionally a little tough to 
follow. The audio, on the other hand, 
is strictly minor league. A shame, since 
a bit of sound, like the swish of a basket 
or the roar of the crowd, would have 
enlivened this simulation. 

If there's a problem with NBA , it is 
that the long pauses during which 
coaches enter strategies distorts the 
"feel" of what should be a nonstop ath
letic event. The user spends a lot of 
time entering strategies, then sees the 
visual result flash by like Michael Jor
dan on a filst break. This makes for 
herky-jerky, stop-and-go play. 

The strategic challenge and statisti
cal accuracy, however, should more 
than compensate for any imperfections. 
NBA may prove a little demanding for 
casual hoop fans, but serious students 
of Dr. Naismith's game should prepare 
for a real treat. 

Avalon Hill, 4517 Harford Rd., Balt
imore, MD 21214 (phone: 301-254-
9200). -Bill Kunkel and Arnie KaI7. 







FULL COUNT BASEBALL

AHOYI 49

right?! Wrong! Just press the COMMODORE and F7 keys
at the same time. Presto...Act Two, Scene Two, Take 11110.
Your work is restored.

Now cursor down to the bottom of the screen. When you
get there, cursor down once more so the top line makes
\ike a tumbleweed and scrolls~. Press COMMODOREI
F7 and the top line is resurrected.

Cursor down to the bottom again and type four or five
letters. They can be anything for our little demo. Now cur
sor up one line, then press and hold the space bar. When
the cursor passes the end of the line your 64 will automati
cally insert a blank line and the letters you typed will go
down like the Titanic. Press COMMODORElF7 and there
they are.

The important thing to remember when us.ing 1hke Two
is, don't panic! Ifyou accidentally clear the screen or scroll
a line into Never Never Land, just press the magic keys
and get your second chance. The cursor always returns to
the home (upper left) position...a nice, safe place after a
near calamity.

Next time you glitch your screen, don~ take a powder.
1hke 11vo! 0 SEE PROGRAM liSTING ON PAGE 97

DEALER INQUIRIFS WELCOME

_",:@=t:"'ii}!~;I!!'!~j~
P.O. 80.,00594 • Nashville, TN • anlO· 615/242·2617

TAKE TWO
For the (-64

By Buck Child.....

• Includes all 26 teams from the most recent and 52 great National and American League teams from the past • 29 man roslers • Ball
park effects· Stats Compiler automatically keeps aU player and team Slats as well as past schedule results.• Complete boxscore to
screen and/or printer after each game.• One player vs. computer manager, two--player. and aUlo--play options.• Input your own
teams, draft or trade players from teams already inclUded.• You choose the starting lineups, baning order, relief pitchers. plus game
decisions like when to hit away, bunt for a hit, sacrifice, steal, hit & run, bring in the comers or the entire infield, lake an extra base, DH
option and more! .

OTHER PASTSEASONS' TEAMS OISKS AVAILABLE AND NEWSEASONS' READY PRIOR TO PLAYOFFS FOR ALL GAMES.

CHECK YOUR LOCAL DEALER
OR

Send check or money order for $39.99 each. Visa and MasterCard accepted on phone orders only.
Please add $2.00 for postage and handling.

• with Slats Compiler for each player and team • you choose from 14 offensive plays and 6 defensive formations. includes 180 college
leams, the 28 NFL teams and 12 '74 WFL teams from the '86 season PLUS 174 great coUcge and 189 great pro teams of the past

• FINAL FOUR COLLEGE BASKETBALL & BASKETBALL: THE PRO GAME
• each player contributes as they did in real life • Slats Compiler· )'ou determine slarting lineup, substitutions, shol selection, passing,
offensive and defensive styles of play and more· the College game includes 292 teams from the '8&-'87 season plus 70 all·lime greats
• the Pro game features the 23 NBA teams from '86-'87 and more than 125 great tearns of the past

SPORTS FANS...THE SPORTS SIMULATIONS YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR ARE HERE!

3 IN 1 FOOTBALL

H ave you. ever accidentally pressed SHIFT and
CLRlHOME at a critical time-like when the
screen is full ofkeyboard graphics or important
program lines you've been meticulously slav

ing over? Maybe you inadvertently inserted a blank line
which in turn pushed the bottom line into oblivion. Then
there's the 01' scroll at the boltOm of the screen that bumps
the top line into the Twilight Zone. In any case, your work
of art is temporariJy, if not permanently, kaput. Don't give
up and say you're through. Relax and take two, with Take
Two.

Take Two restores your screen to its predefunct state in
a flash. All characters and their respective colors reappear
as if nothing ever happened. Here's how to use it.

After saving a copy of Take 11110, run it. The loader
POKEs the machine language data into memory and checks
for errors. You activate 1hke Two by typing SYS 49152 and
pressing RETURN. RUN SlOPIRESIORE deactivates Take
Two. SYS 49152 reactivates it.

To get the feel of 1hke Two, print or list something on
the screen. Now press SHIFf and CLRlHOME to erase
everything. If these were graphics it'd be hair pulling time,

TAKE TWO 
For the C-64 

By Buck Childress 

ave you. ever accidentally pressed SHIFf and 
CLRlHOME at a critical time-like when the 
screeD is full of keyboard graphics or important 
program lines you've been meticulously slav

ing over? Maybe you inadvertently inserted a blank line 
which in tum pushed the bottom line into oblivion. Then 
there's the 01' scroll at the bottom of the screen that bumps 
the top line into the 1\viligbt Zone. In any case, your work 
of art is temporariJy, if Dot permanently, kaput. Don't give 
up and say you're through. Relax and take two, with Take 
1\..,. 

Take Two restores your screen to its predefunct state in 
a flash. All characters and their respective colors reappear 
as if nothing ever happened. Here's how to use it. 

After saving a copy of Take Two, run it. The loader 
POKEs the machine language data into memory and checks 
for errors. You activate Take Two by typing SYS 49152 and 
pressing RETURN. RUN SIOPIRES1ORE deactivates Take 
Two. SYS 49152 reactivates it. 

To get the feel of Take 1\.." print or list something on 
the screen. Now press SHIFf and CLRfHOME to erase 
everything. If these were graphics it'd be hair pulling time, 

right?! Wrong! Just press the COMMODORE and F7 keys 
at the same time. Presto ... Act 1\vo, Scene 1\vo, Take Two. 
Your work is restored. 

Now cursor down to the bottom of the screen. When you 
get there, cursor down once more so the top line makes 
like a tumbleweed and scroUs away. Press COMMODORE! 
F7 and the top line is resurrected . 

Cursor down to the bottom again and type four or five 
letters. They can be anything for our !inle demo. Now cur
sor up one line, then press and hold the space bar. When 
the cursor passes the end of the line your 64 will automati
cally insert a blank line and the letters you typed will go 
down like the Titanic. Press COMMODORE/F7 and there 
they are. 

The important thing to remember when using Take Two 
is, don't panic! If you accidentally clear the screen or scroU 
a line into Never Never Land, just press the magic keys 
and get your second chance. The cursor always returns to 
the home (upper left) position . .. a nice, safe place after a 
near calamity. 

Next time you glitch your screen, don't take a powder. 
Take 1\vo! 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 97 

SPORTS FANS ... THE SPORTS SIMULATIONS YOU HAVE BEEN WAmNG FOR ARE HERE! 

3 IN 1 FOOTBAll 
• with Slats Compiler for each player and team • you choose from 14 offensive plays and 6 defensive formations . includes ISO college 
teams, the 28 NFL teams and 12 '74 WFL teams from the '86 season PLUS 174 great college and 189 great pro teams of the past 

• FINAL FOUR COUEGE BASKETBAll & BASKETBAll: THE PRO GAME 
• each player contributes as they did in real li fe • Slats Compiler · you determine starting lineup, substitutions, shot selection, passing, 
offensive and defensive styles of play and more · the College game includes 292 teams from the '86-'87 season plus 70 all·time greats 
• the Pro game features the 23 NBA teams from '86-'87 and more than 125 great teams of the past 

FULL COUNT BASEBALL 
• Includes all 26 teams from the most recent and 52 great National and American League teams from the past· 29 man rosters· Ball 
park effects . Stats Compiler automatically keeps all player and team Slats as well as past schedule results . • Complete boxscore to 
screen and/ or printer after each game . • One player vs. computer manager, two-player, and auto-play options .• Input your own 
teams, draft or trade players from teams already included . • You choose the staning lineups , batting order, relief pitchers, plus game 
decisions like when to hit away, bum for a hit, sacrifice, steal, hit & run, bring in the corners or the entire infield, take an extra base, OH 
option and more! . 

OTHER PAST SEASONS' TEAMS OISKS AVAILABLE AND NEW SEASONS' READY PRIOR TO PLAYOFFS FOR ALL GAMES. 

CHECK YOUR LOCAL DEALER 
OR 

Send check or money order for $39.99 each. Visa and MasterCard accepted on phone orders only. 
Please add $2.00 for postage and handling. 

_t'~':[-t=l:';' ii}; =t :'rt;' i ~1 d.; _ 
P.O. Box 100594 • Nashville. TN • 37210 • 615/242·2617 

DEALER INQUIRIFS WELCOME 

Reacter Service No. 177 

AHOYI 49 
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Only $19.95

1!aolCI1ok'" h's one ot tile lougnesl COlly DfOtec11Clll
fOllllMS on Ifle market todly, and fl'S Demg UseCI Dy sevval
fNJOr software houses to topy,prOlnlJit some ot tile hnest
t,tles OI~llable tOf In. C64

Now, you could oa b!Ql(e bUVlng IllpenlolV1! "offfC\ll"
backullS ot Dfoorams you've already para '01' Of, you can
exercise YOUl Iegllllllate rlghllo malte youl own OKkups No
Slletl.ll! knowteG9! Of ewperft\'lCllS feQII1Jed "U)'Oil need 0I1e
a tew blank CI'Sks andl!ve mlllulesot time Bull'S'Eye leIS you
crUIe yOllI own tt1stom RaplCltalot'" COpltlS 10 DOICkup your
ewpenslVt software'

WIl've InCluded SMlat Cuslom RaplCllOk'" COPIel'S Ihlot
wll ClUte<! OIlrselves. JUSt 10 oet you StafltO BuM'I·E" also
teaMes a llOWe"ul new GCR nrblllet dlV1!loptd soecrtlU!jy
IOf IhlS syslem\

And 11 all tIIat Isn'l tnough. llIIl'.·E.,. also contains a
revolutJOllMY new copy system lor GEOS'''' illS lIIe hl'S1 copy
system to be usN eltluSi'o'dy wflhlll 1M GEOS'"
etlWOIIm1ll1 FuRy k:on dllvtn, It runs f1lrlClly 110m tile
GEOS'" oeskl091 And OUI ullilly down IUS! sUndafdlll!
GEOS'" proorams, It Klualty neutrallzl!S Inem, YOlIr GEOS'"
programs ale completely unplalect!(ll

We-ve taken Uletul alfll al your arenl'lal needs alll1 flit llIe
t.lfgel deacl centel-ngnt In tne 1III'I·E,,1

GEOS"" IS a leglStered IraCltfNrk 01 8elkl!le'y SottwOflls , ..

The Shotgun II: Only $14.95
The Loaded Shotgun II:

Only $19.95

W. ve tak.n IN SllOfgun OUI papular fllbDler and
completely ,..nllen 11 to provtfle more 1lCJWM, more SIlI!eO.
and rven mOle tUMes tNn betortl T/Ie fesuh IS Shotgun II,
Ihe new sundald In nlgll [)(JWerllCl ntOOlers
• Clp.able 01 makl~ c:op!IS uSIng one 01 two doves'
• Shotgun II t¥I USlly CODy data clUf out to tratlf .0'
• AulO denSity Clell!Cllon ~n eaSIly De Ill99lell on 01' all'
• Tne SIngle drl'le copltr II.lIs an on $Creen GCR Clrsplay'
• AllI)ws you 10 1151 CllfllCtOf!eS Itom Illnel d,st drwet
• SUpeltUt new "Tlue Oual" two dll\'(1 toPllll mode'
• Capable 01 topylflg RaplCllok'" proor.tmS'.llulomatlUlly!

Ana here's lIIe gooo p.1n wll·....e ltIcreaseCI the
perIOIl1'\.1nce WITHOUT tncteaSlng tn. pntel Llketne original,
Shotgun n IS h'lulaDIt In "Iner 01 two tormals l) The
Sh019un II, which IS lhe ullhty Clesclllll!lCl.1tlOVe 2) rile
Loaoed Snotgun II, wtlltn IS tnt same utdlly pack:ag!(lIJong
WIth 32 aline flotteSlKraeker Ju parameters .....er Otoduced!
AI\I3 II you al'Udy ll'IIl'lI IIIe 0I'1Q1fIiI1 ShOtgun JtIS1 seno us
yout OISIl along w~n 59 95 lor Shotgun II

Elilltf wlY you oroer 11 S!'lOtgun II Will dO Ille jOt) tOf yOU'
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\ • Shotgun II The BUII'S-Eye';ft:ir

THE OOUILE IAJtIlEl£D NIBILER IMI'RDVEDI SO GOOO, EVEN WE CAN'T BELIEVE ITI ;:~.f..~.. .,1',.
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Only $34.95

Here's 1II. pacuoe tll.llt you C128 owners ~ been
wallmg lar! The C128 CANNON gl'les you more power lhan
you evar hopeo tOIl JuSlIoot at some 0I111ese ulilrties:
• N1BBLER-WOIks WII/I SIIIgIe or duall~1111~1 dlives!
• FAST COPIER-Use lor data d,sks 01 Krlcklf Jul
• FILE COP1ER-£i1sy llie !Nlntenance and manlpulatlonl
• 1581 FAST COPIER-FOI tnt MW high speed 3 5- ClrNe!
• 1581 FILE COPIER-For nigh spt«l hie manlpu~tlOll!
• MFM COPIER-Collies unPfolecl!(l tBM & CPfM disks!
• TIS EDITOR-Works wUh 1541, 1511. and new 1581
dtl'les1 • ERROR SCANNER-Comptete WfIh OII·ween
display! • DENSITY SCANNER-Find al1ered densities
Irack Dy tlatkl • OIRECTORV EOlTOR-A!l1lf & Ofganile
disk dlrllCtOfItS! • IlRACKElI JAX BONUS-lOG 01 our
nonesl p.alamet.rsl

VOII've seen nibDlttS akm.tll.lll selt tor Ihirty·rlVt or lofty
dollars And Ihe 100 KR"CKER JAX parameters alII a twenty
GOllar vallie Vel 1IIe 1111111 C128 CANNON p.ac:kage sells lor
fIlst 53-4,95 Nevlr belore II.IS Utrs mUC:1I power oeen
Ifltegratfld Into a SIflQIe, allolC1lOle plodutt II you own a
CI28, you Clon't need 10 leet left out In Ihe ctIld anymor.,
Otner comp~flleS may Ignclle you. bul at KlU.CltER JAX. we
tnow a power1ul math,", Wilen we see one.

Lei US show YOU jtIS11'lOW powerful your CI28 rully IS_
Order YOUI CI2! CANNON todaY'

The C128 Cannon
IT'S JUST WHAT YOU'VE BEEN WAfTING FORI

" "~;r 'i:J.'Io_:"; "':', 'i -.:~~ '"- ,;,;." ~' ;: '." ,~ ... '~" i~ - ;,~\~j"', -::' ',-',; ~, .. ~ .' ;~I,. ., ,~. "r', /',~ .. Jft '..: -,ll" -- . ".-*-, :r P i;\ 7··::-1.·y·..· ',.-;,,".:," . . .' .
f\' -- f~
~~ _ Kracker Jax Revealed: Kracker Jax,. '. ~

';~ BOOK II THE REVOLUTIONARY ARCHIVAL SYSTEM I "f
LEARN ABOUT COPY PROTECTION FROM THE EXPERTSI .. lIr1cll. Ju IS lhe powet1u.1 palamt!tr'oaseo ~mg system Il'lal illS laken nle coumry l)y ·:". < SIOl'ml WNIIS a p;rath!ltr' h's I custom IlfOOram I allows yout 1541 or 151\ dIsk dtrvt la

stllP All tolllEralllClIOn 110m your exoenSN! sotIware IUvmg you WIlli UNPROTECTED.
,:~ Our k/lOllfl'le(lgl GI pratecllOfl SCf!emes hlos made us tarnous, AnO we can pus lftil knowltOge ( TOTAllY BM BACKUPS Ulal un even De tQPIed ¥rI1tI a SImple las! capletl ,.

on to youl KrIck., Ju R"IMd: 10011 II IS auf ~tl!St telease In I Stl'ltS ot !lIIOIlII gu~ We Oeclare lltaek. Ju la be the best syslem GIltS tlfld on IIIe nwtet tao.ayl AtlaIO c~lIft1 .,
C· deSIIJnea to InSlru~ you III lflt laSClllatlllg arias ol copy pratec:tfCltl SChemes alld flOW ta deleat M.Y'<,- Bul dOl\'lute Wf word tor 11-' you ....anlille REAL SIDIY on I'lOW llaollllracklf JIlIS.just

1001111 tonllnl.leS t/le 1~ltiOn when lle9IIl w~n Tfle oovmar' w~h nOUllng more lnan '" ClISC .list one at our customers Dan't worfll You won 1 Igvt any orotllem Ilf'Mllfl\1 one- ,
';'J grJSp ot macl'tIM language, you tan learn to control some 01 lhe newest. I\'IO$l .lIfl'Qr'lCt(l copy • usy to u_se-no speo.tI know1eclge 1$ leqlllr!(ll. Powertul-will eaSIly c.tlf UD tllln trial :

It prOlec11Oll tOfll/MS on IIIe fIl.lIfket toelaYl Here's ....rw you-II gel wlln 100« II: • Del~ 11110 nlOoIers tall II • SUoertnt-stflpS pfOleclfCltl III a man!!' 01 secanCls' • Greal ontut-eatI'I
,

~~,
lI$Ifl9 20 CUffeI'll new ~rams u ~I • An ennanceo, III fleW U1d1~ dIsk WIth 20 fleW volUme II.IS applQJl: 100 lWilnI!lIrSI • CuHenl-new KrKklf In vounes r~seCI Q!Wte1ty' ..
INrametltS' • Tile s Raj)lClIok'" t09Y S)'Slem REVEAlEDI • EX RA BONUS-The.. IegenO¥y Hes Mon'" c.lftnoge' ALL NEW VOLUME SIX IS NOWDon I oe IfltmlGatl!O by tomOIex pr«ecllan routines Lurn hOW to take control 01 yout ·D;llII'ISIYe SOlIwar. All" ai, k/'lO'fliledge IS power

AVAILABLE-ORDER TODAY!
.,... BOOK I IS STILL AVAILABLE!.~ . Kracker Jax Volumes 1-5 are still available.
;..' Only $23.50 each. ·. ",,'u 2 _edts tor 0elMry All Kracker Jax Volumes are $19.95 each ..

Ofdm outSlOe ot Nortn Amlflca II'IUSI~ 51 50 101 snrolllllg!
~;,
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..... Kracker Jax Revealed: 
~ BOOK II 

LEARN ABOUT COPY PROTECTION FROM THE EXPERTS! 

Dllr ~nowle<lge 01 prolecllon SCIlemes has made liS bmous And we all pass lnal knowledge 
on 10 you' "tICker Ju RnlaJH: lOOK 11 IS our ~ttsl rele.1se In a set'1H 01 1uI0I~1 gulCleS 
oe$JgI'ItId 10 Instruct you '" Ihe lucmaTlng artas 01 copy protectlOl'l SChemts an(! !low to deleat ,-

800K 11 ton11nues 11M lrid'llOn whlCn ~n wllh IrJe Of'9mal Wllh 1I0Ullllg mole t~n ill IYSIC 
1I1'J5p 01 maclHne IoingUige. you can learn to eanllol some 01 tile newest. most aclvancecl copy 
1M'00eciIOn lOUllnes on tn. INrkel lOday' Hefe's wl'l.ll you 'll gel wllh BOOI( II : • Delallecl .nlo 
uSing 20 tUHeflt new progrill\S as examplH' . An enl\ll'lCeC. all new ulJ~ty Olsk with 20 new 
paflme1!IS' • The lamous RapIClIo~T " copy system REVEALED' • EXlRA BONUS-lilt 
lellenoary HIS Mon' " CJJ1IlCIge' 

OOfn be Inumidated by complex prOlecl1Oll rovtlnes lUln rtow to lake tOlmol 01 your 
upen$lve software Aller aI! , knowledge IS power 

BOOK I IS STILL AVAILABLE! 
Only $23.50 each. " .. " " •• 2 . .... 'M' •• '" 

Ordefs outside 01 Nor1h AmeflCJ must idd S7 50 lor snipping! 

The C128 Cannon 
n's JUST WHAT YOU 'VE BEEN WAITING FOR! 

Kracker Jax 
THE REVOLUTIONARY ARCHIVAL SYSTEM! 

Krick. Ju IS tne powef1ul parameter'based topylng system tnat ~s t~ken tne country Dy 
SIOfml VINI IS a ~rarneter" II S a custom Ofogram that allows your 15041 or 1571 disk drlY! to 
StHP All copy prOtectIOn trom ~r elIDerlSlY! sottware ItaVtng you wrth UNPROTECTED. 
TOTAllY BROKEN BACKUPS tn.at can even De copteO wltn ~ SImple last copterl 

We declare Krach. Ju to De the Desl syslem at lIS klfld 011 tne markeTlcmvl A DOICl claim' 
MayDe 

But dOll -' take OUf word tor It-If you want tfle REAL story 011 now ~ooo Ktlck .. Ju IS, JUst 
as~ OIle ot our CuSlotnefS Don 't worry You won I haVe ~ny prODiem Ill'ICllng one 
• Easy to use-no speclat knowleClge IS requlredl • Powerlul-wllI uSlly!lack up IItles llIat 
nlDllIers can 'I' • SUpet1asl-Slllps protecttOfl In ~ INner 01 seconOs' • Grut value-each 
volume hU al)pfo.tt 100 parameters l • CUHenl-new KrlCker Ju volumes relUs.eCl Q~1l1!f1'y1 

ALL NEW VOLUME SIX IS NOW 
AVAILABLE-ORDER TODAY! 

Kracker Jax Volumes 1-5 are still available . 
All Kracker Jax Volumes are $19.95 each. 

The Bull's-Eye 
SO GOOD. EVEN WE CAN 'T BELIEVE ITI 

Here's me pitkage !f1it you el28 OWI'IefS Mve been 
wailing lor! The C128 CANNON gIVes you lII0I'1 power ' !Ian 
you ever hopeo tor! Just look at some 01 theSe ul~tlteS. 

• NIB BLE R- Works willi smgle or dual l !;71115'1 dllVtSl 

We vt taken Tne SlIOIgUfl our popular n'DIlIe, iIIG 
ccmplete/y r!\flllfllten II to provtlle more power. more speeo. 
~nd even mofe lutures Ulan belOl'e' The resun IS Shalgun II. 
Ihe n!\flll stanl1lrG ,n fltgh PQ'IIt'ereG nloDiers 

RaPlCllok' " II ' s one 01 Ille !ougnest copy prOlectlOn 
routines on tfle market toC1ly . and II s DeI!Ig IlseCJ oy sever~ 
I'f'Ia/Or sottware IIOlIses 10 topy'prOIIl(m some 01 Ihe IlIIest 
\Illes avallaOIe /Of Ifle C64 

• FAST COPIER-Use tor dala diSks or Knc:kltf Jill • capable 01 INking copteS uSing OIle 01' IWO drIVeS' Now you could go Droke DUylng b:penSlV! " 01l1N'" 
DaCkups 01 plograms you vt alrUCly paIG lor Or . you can 
e~erCise you. Jegllll'ftale rlghl 10 make youl own oackups No 
SOKIaI knowleCIge ot expeflence IS IIQUlled All you need are 
~ lew Olank O'Sks and ltv! mlllules 01 TIme Bu.·s·Eye lets you 
crUle your own custom RaplCllok' " copiers 10 Dackup YOUI 
e~genslY! soltware l 

• FilE COPIER-Easy hie maintenance and manlpulatlOl1! 
• 1581 FAST COPIER-For the I)eW high speed 3.5- drive' 

• Shotgun II can USIIy COPy data clUr OUI 1o traCk 40' 

• 1581 FILE COPIER-For htgh speed It Ie manipu1ahon! 
• Aula denSily CletectlOl'l can uSily De loggled on Of 0111 
• The Single dr .... e copter Ills ~n on screen GCR display' 

• MFM COPIER-Copies unPfOlecled IBM & CP/ M disks' • AllOws you to Itsl GIfKIOfteS Irom e!lnef disk drlYe i 
• SUpeltast new " True O~l " lW a dHve COIItel moCle' • TIS EDITOR- Works Wllh 1541, 1571 , and new 1581 

dllves! • ERROR SCANNER-Complete wilh on·screen 
display! • O£NSITV SCANNER- Find allered denSities 
Irack by tlackl • DIRECTORY EDnOR- Aher & organize 
disk directories! • KRACKEII JAX BONUS-IOO 01 our 
honest ~IJmetersl 

• capable ()I copylllg RapIGlok'" programs aulomallCallyi 
We'vt Included severat cUSlom RaplCltok' " Copters IlIat 

we cruled ourselvts, IUSI 10 1111 you slarte!l BuM's·E", also 
tulUres ~ paw8rlul n!\flll GCR nlDlI1er G~lopeCl SPlClllCatly 
lor InlS system' 

You 've seen nlbtl!!ls alone Ilia! 5111101' thllty· lrve or lOfty 
doI1ars And Ihe 100 KRACKER JAX pallml!lelS aft a twenty 
OOIlar value Vlllne entJle t 128 C-'NNON patkage sells lot 
lust $34 95 Nevel' belore ~s IfIlS mUCh power been 
Int~r~ted Into ~ smgle, ~ rtotl1lDIII product II you own a 
C128, you oon', neeO 10 leel lelt out In tile colO ~n)'lTlOfe 
Otner com~rlles INY ~nore you , bul ~t KRACKER JAl, we 
know ~ pow!fful mxhlfle Wilen wt see one 

AnG flere ', tne 0000 pall ..... e·ve IIIcreaseCl rhe 
pertOtmance WIT HOUT Increasing the pute' like tne original. 
ShOlgun II I' avall.aDIfI In Ufler 01 IWO 10flTlal~ 1) Tfle 
SlIolgun II , whICh IS Ine ulllity deSCIiDeCl anove 2) Tne 
loaded SlIolgulI II , WhICh IS trIll same ullilly pac~aged along 
wltfl 32 alIne hOltesl KrKk .. Ju l)arameters evtl prOdUCeClI 
AnG " YOII allUGy own the OI'IQI/lal snotgun lUst sen(! us 
YOIII dISk ~tong w~h S9 95 lOt Shol!Un II 

EIlIIer w~y you order II . Shotgull I Will 00 tfle!DO lor YOU' 

And II all that Isn I enough . Bul' I·E.,. also contains a 
revolullO/la1'j' new copy syslem lor GEOS' '' ' It IS tfle hlst copy 
syslem 10 De used l!.ttcJuSIVely w!tnm tfle GEOS' " 
envuonmenl Funy M;on drIVen. II runs GlfecUy Irom Ille 
GEOS'" Cle$~lopl And our Ut~Ity CIOesI\ 'I jUst stanl1lrdlle 
GEOS' " programs. ,t Kluilly neutr~lJles !Rem , your GEOS'" 
programs all complelely unprOlectedl 

let US shoW YOU lUst flOW PQ'IIt'tfful your CI28 rully Is , 
Ord. your CI28 CANNON Icmv l 

The Shotgun II: Only $14.95 
The Loaded Shotgun II: 

We v! taken carelul am oil yOUI arcfl .... all'\leOs anG fill Ifle 
I~rget aUG center-ught In tne BIII ·s·fre l 

Only $19.95 
Only $34.95 Only $19.95 GEOS' " IS a regIStered trlClemark 01 Berkeley SoItworks , .. 

On-Line Help 
WORKING IN BASIC? LET YOUR COMPUTER HELPI 

Pteture IfIlS YOU 'll hafG at work on your lalest program when. fight on tflt! middle 01 IIfIII 520 
you need some obscure 011 01 Inlormatlon You know you 've gOltne Inlo somewflere mayne In a 
t:IOo~ Of a maO;lIIne. maybe Irs on an oIcI wall cllll l or maybe II'S In Ifle glganllc lelerence 
manual you know Ine one wlln 30 pages jusl lot tile InDeX alone 

Good luck-by Ihe tme you hnally linG tne In/OfmaTlon you neeo III you MIllO) you 'll 
pr~b'Y flave IOI'gotlen ""hal you were working on 1fI1IIe IIISI plaCe' Bullnal tan 'lllappen 1o you 
II you 're uSUl!l ON·L1NE HELP' 

ON ,L1NE HELP IS an InvaluaDIe new alCllor BAStC progrifT\mefS FOfliet aDDut a1l at Inose 
lattered DeIoks anG Iosl Ctlans-Iusl load ON-LI NE HELP InlO YOUl C/64 at the DeIImmng 01 a 
seSSIOn then. alIne !OUCh ollfle F I key. you .e glYen a menu at avallaDie hd1l SCleens 10 cnoose 
110m' 

ON·L1NE HElP g .... es you 17 scleens olmlo. ,nduGlng 
ASCII charKlel set • POKEs . color toCles • seJected OOS commancts • uselul memory 
commandS . BASIC keyworGS aODrevQllOns alMll()ken values . $DUnG reglSlers . mUSICal 
notes In ~IIB octaves . illCllocatton 197 lasl ~ey pressed' And Ot:·LINE HELP uses almost none 
oItne RA M avadaDie lor BASIC progralMllnll l 

Once you've gollen llIe In lOfmatlOl'l you neeo a SIITIple laUCh oltl'le " )( key relurns you to 
BASIC. eucUy wnere you Ie" all . even ,I you wtle In tfle mtllGIe 01 a program run' G~ ON·lINE 
HElP lOday- aM leI your computer GO some 01 Ifle work lOt you' 

Only $19.95 

MSD Dual Cannon 
POWERFUL UTILITIES FOR POWERFUL EQUIPMENTI 

II rOO own an MSO G~I drlYe. you own a superD pte(:e 01 htgfllecn equipment But II you 
don I own tfle nght IIIt"Tles. you '" nollieltlnll all ollhe perlOfmance 111.11 your MSO Gllves can 
dellYet' Wlllt kmd 01 ull"IIIS' How aDDuI 
• A NIBBLER-coptes protected progr~ms on Oy bd' 
• A FAST COPtER-won I wllte errOl'S/gerlect 'Ot Gata l 
• A FILE COPlER-lNke YOUI hie INlntenance tasks e~sy' 
• fULL AUTO MOO£-copy disks w!llIOIIt YOUI computerl 
• A SECTOR EOITOR-auted Sj)(IClhcally IOf Ihe MSDI 
• KRACKEI! JAX PARAMETERS-32 at our best parameters ' 

Tnese uOlllles are special fOl' eumple, bOtR tne nttllller and!1Ie laSI COJIIII can topy a G~k In 
aDDul a mmute tfle I,1e coote! tan hie cooy an enlore disk In JUSI ant ~SS legardless at tne 
numOet DI dllectory entlles AnG DOlI! the nlblllet an(! Ifle I~SI COPtellnlure an AUlD MODE tflal 
once loaCled allows you 10 disconnect your MSD 110m lIIe compUler Tile SOUlce disk can stay m 
Ifle drlVl-lIIe IndalOl' IIl1hts on Ille MSD Iell you when 10 change Gesllnahon dISkS II you hM 
another drlYe you could use your system 101' olner tnlnOs wnl" your MSD Gr/'o'l5 were watkll'lg on 
mass dupilCaltOfl tasks AlICI!fIe se<:10I' e!l110f allows you 10 !lIRer dlSolSsemllle Of !Gila seclor II 
tIIenhlte'S standarG op-(;ocIes, undocumenteG op·toCles , ~II(I BASIC 10k ens 'I even tlaS lui control 
over prl11tel opttonsl 

Weve even 1II(;liKIed J21ree KrKktl Ju parameters We Ie making It vtry usy lor you 1o 
own Ifle tlesl-Drder yours lOday' 

Only $34.95 
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Graphic Art Disks

DISKS 1-5 AVAILABLE
Only $14.95 each

HOT HEW CU, ART FROM SOfTWARE SOLUTIONS'·!

THE GREAT NEW GRAPHICS LABEL UTILITY!

Only $39.95

Graphic Label Wizard

on boy Anotna glapnlt IIDellng ullilly lUI
Don'1 kill yoursetl WI!'II! IIlI! SIlne people who DrOUG'lI

you SUlll!fC'1, 'nd we coulCln'l make, bof.n.g Utl~!r if 0111
lrvrs orpenCltC on II' Able to use P"nl S/'lop' • PMI
Maslfl"', 5cltWIII! SOluloOflS' ... Of compahOIe gr~pt\lC

mages. Ihl! lilli! Wllarc IS Ots'9nec 10 laltl alI'o'1nlagl! 01
tne nuge IIbllry 01 gl,pfllCS utlllltC Oy Ihl!Sl! progr~s And
thin Jusllfle beginning hlte 'look all/lese 11I11I1n-1IllI
Ihen orCler youl CODy loll'yt
• Pnlll' grapnlC & up 10 II ~nes allex! on , millhnlllabfl'
• hsy 10 use mtnuS lealuflnll I~SI Po;t UP WlfllloWS'
• Save "bels 10 Oisk lor ~11!1 moclllUllOIl & pr,ntlng'
• Pflnl one laMI or pllnl 'II I.1bt1s Irom YOUI dil. dISks'
• AUlomaucally PMI muillple c.opll!S 01 your 1''o'O(111! Iabelsl
• F1e~llll,-you can punl yotlr lallels I. 2. 3, or Mn 4
atlOSS' • Lalle'l WlloflCl intJuces OVI!I 500 uClIlng nl!W
gr.10hlCs-fR£E' • Pnnl call1OQ S!lOWIlI1l28111Sk gflphlCS
,f1lCl IlIle pel page' • Use Epson compallblf: or er"lt YOUI
own cUSlom Illinier hit! • Prml lUI .n an)' combln'hon 01
styll!S your pllnltl SU0por1S1 • Hi res 1I1SPiay 'MowS you 10
Ioac allClllII!VllW up IC" grof.ptllCS slfIlullaneouSIy-even Irom
of 1I11lerene Clsks'

Only $24.95

LI!l S lICI!' )'Oil can De ~ Drtllhl, IJlenlt<l aunve
prIson-and STILLIIOl De MIll 10 IIraw .1 sttaIllt'll kne wdrl'.."'WI!II.~ can ndp EaCh at our GfapfMC An Olsks fUMes
100 outsUlndlng n. rrs glllllUtS CO'VeIII'lII' WlOI! r'ng!! ot
$II_IS IIIC IODICS erUled llY Ill0TesSlONl artISts

We ve !jIOI ;ntpruts lor I\otlCays. grapnlCS tor s.portJr\g
evtnlS. '"""" and peoole: graDflC:S. tlI!lS killS talS, ooars
(UJ'les. Slgl'lS Illll'lgS l)lI(es. 11M! list goes on ,nc on Your
U$I tor tnem IS Ilmrlell only or ylllIf OlIn 1ITIag!NlJOl'l fGr
Sl9M tarllS OMU'II!fS II'lYIlIhons /lyel's or w!latWef you
I'IIVe .. 11IIfIC. you 0 tol'lll .111 IINgI! lll.lt S lUst rtlllll'

Eitcn CllSk fUlurrs lllese graPhICs III BOTH Pl'lnt SIIoll''''
(5IlI1! AI arlll Pf,nl Master'· 10lfnits' And lnew gr~ll/1tts

atso W(lI~ Willi OUI O'fIIn SUPl!f'b laDel WllatC IlrDQIiIII\S as
wrlt Gf.1P/llC All Clsks g'Ulall ",as nevI!f so ~llorlUllll!'

".:~

SYSRES™ Enhanced

"-:-.-."~'~

WE'RE GOING TO CHANGE YOUR MIND ABOUT BASIC!

.,
' .

Maytll! you VI! nevI!1 palll mucn anl!nllon 10 BlStC fiQurell If was juSl , loW POWet'elI
IIl\OUIgt 101 hIs ana Deg,Rlle(S II thai's wl\II you Inll\Ir.'DOut BAStC.11It'n you VI!~I nelrd
ot SYSRES'"

SYSRES'· II!SIdes II'l tn!ITlOfy. out at IIlI! w,., It IS IAI! ULTIMATE BASIC rnlliUlUflltrl1
system 101 IIlI C60l 0' C128 in lhe &4 moor SYSRES'" ,dtls 0Yef 25 nIiIfOI t.orM'I,nCUI'IlI over
1000 ilddtllOl\ill h,lI'lClll)l'l$ 10 SliIlIGIfCl BASIC No. llUll wun I a typo h..enty·IM M,t.J()R
COII\lNf'ICS 0111 IHOUSANDiIOdlllOllallul\C1J)IIS ImPfessec1 TMrl!'s II'IOtI! .

SYSRES'· IUlures tin Qltfl(le(l SuDt! OOS·,.,ecge. redUCl/lg even !hi! most~
c.ort'IIIIIflC seqUMCI!S 10 , lew SlITlple I(eystrokes n ,Iso i1lows you 10 serol( llOln torwarll anc
»ckwarllllllougn yoe.tr BASte programs Wl!'yt tven IClOel:l an 'I new laS! IoaOeI roubt1e 10 miq
-11'I9 up 10 ~ tnJeS IlStet

SYSRES'" IS alI01tlIYl! 10 proglillllll'llFs. 0Ul not '.0 l/II! programs IlIemSI!IVU-no IIIn lwnt
hCII'Iry \S needelIlof PfO!llams ueatl!'ll Wltn SYSRES'" Don l!akl! OUI won' IVf II JuSl ult any
I!~pert BASIC progrlflVllef wflat me DeSt C60l BASIC tlfll!fl$lOfl systtm on the IIIOIrI(I!lIS-he'l say

SYSR£S''''
-SAMPlE SYSRES'" COMMANOS-

• APPEND. DELETE. LIST • RUN. AUTO. DUMP. LOAD. SAVE • BLOAO
• EXEC. MERGE. SETa. BRUN • FIND. MON. SUP • CKA.~GE • GET
• OlD. TRACE. ClOSE. ItEYS. PUT • VERIfY. CMO. KilL. RENUMBER·"'"SYSR£S'" IS u:nproletlell aflC CIIITItS t:ClIlII*te wd,. ovet 110 PI9IS Of CllfIIOft/lerlSNt
llCCumencallOfl bOunfl m an ~I~. CUlallII! lhlef ring OlnllI!f II you'le REAlLY Iflterested II
lII'ogrllMlftg order SYSRES''"-.;tnO CllSCOYel' a BASIC UIaI you nl!"Well'mlllnew U1Slfd'

: ... ,."
, "
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SuperCat

Only $24.95

THE ULTIMATE DISK CATALOG SYSTEM!

All! you UII!C 01 SI!<1fClung mclessly lhrOIloll YOUI dtSIr,S 10
lind llll! OM hUI! 111.I1 yoo're IlIlereSlI!C Ill'" Flu$llaltC Oy
cal,log plogl~ms 111.I1 'vn OUI 01 mlfTIOfy or slolage sPiCe
evtIfy lime your d'Sk "bl'lY glOws? 1/II!fI NOW 's tile ume 10
onvtsl In SUprfCaI tne most SOllIl'SI~lec IIlsk calaloglng
systl!m avallallie tOI YOUI Commocorl! 6.1

Su:pelCal allows you 10 calalog vp 10 6.0 ClIsk
(lifKIOfitS-UP 10 1.280 wnn IWO duvrs l You un Inde. anCl
aipnabelile OVet' 5,000 IItles-,nll up 10 10.000 Wllh IWO
ClllVl!S' SVpeftal Wtll,cupllllsks wlln duplltille lD's Wllh a
OMltr, you'll be lITIOrtssec Oy Ille VI/Illy 01 feporllOfmals
aVlllab~ 10 you You can bSI mln.n ,JPltabelital orca or by
Clisk Drsk Ill!iIdll I'SIS tin De solll!C by name. (hSk 10. dill
tll,flogtll. OlOCks IfN on CllSk. 'ntl lI,sk numbl!fl You can
even phnt CllSIt 1I11tls In ,ny 01 Inlet! 1I"lelfnt 10l'fllllS'

SuperCiI ~ lIIC1tdlllly laSl-1I t<ln lind ANY IIlIe In JUS! 10
seconcs. .1no can sorl 1.000 Irlll!s In , merl! 8 seconos' AtKI
SuperCal comes WlIII a COIIIpl'I!III!11$1'1e, IIluSllllecl IIlllexell
INnllill 'IlnOllgh you p.olliDly won'l nHd 11 mllCh-oul
UlfflSlVl! menus ancl nell) SCleens stI! 10 lnat

Fact 11-,1 you Ie 1IOl11910 go 10 lilt Irouble 01 call1oglflQ
YOUI IltlralY ,n tne ItISl platr, you may,s well use 1M bl!St
1001 on llle IN/ltl!l SUlll!fCII

, '.

Need mole mlo? CaN or
Wille lor OUI lree talaJog

• RfOUIR[S ll1f SlIPI!!' SfYOsllol t.lf\rIdge 10 aWl!'
• Ooes HOT need Super SnIpsn« urtrl(lge 10 ar$play'
• [In,plIy ~t II!as1 12 $lIGes Wllh 15041 Of ~-4 wltn 1511'
• SltCeshoW'un tven lie porlOCllome new 1581 CJ$k IIrrve
• SUQII Sn.tosnoc SIIllesnow CltJ!Of WPPOI1S twO IItrvrs l
• l"ClUCles lallt lnfoul MIll pop on/oll speoal I!III!clSI
• 10 1000IS MIiIOIe lot QlSlom scrolrng tVl dfsQIIys'
• Blitfl III lasl IGIdI!I' rOUI.ne !of hlgll speec OlSOlo1y!;'
• AmulnQ tlllte-{)ROfR YOURS lODAY'

Only $14.95
-.... .... .,~,. "

(J()M~UTE~ MART

IRIS 1$ HOT' You know lIIal 5vPl!f SMpsnot 64 un
captUl1! a muRiCUOf or n. res CllSpilyon your SCleen anll savr
11 10 C~1r. IS' lde" Oul new SbOesl'Iaw CrralOf II!lS you
CI$plIy iI Solnes 01 ITIISI miIliie5. Wlln~ 0P\l(lnS suctl
IS t. II iIIIC OIJI $nunl!r on Mlflotl anc pop on anc oil. anc
rour cfloIce 01 10C,llerenltonlS tor crUling your awn wSlom
sctolllllg capllOl\S' We VI! MIl IIlClUCed programtnlflg 10
Jllow you to uSlly llltegl~le n'II!S or mulTlCOloI SUetf\S lrllO
your own MIL Of BASIC PloglillTlSWlln tuIIc:onllol' ChIcIr. oul
I!Ine luIu'n

II ~'...e MI lOUnG YOUl$tllll!eOmg IIllonnahOfl willie lIghlllllhe mKlClIe oIpl'ogl~lllII\lng

have we gOl' Uh!lty 101 yout
TbI Cll8 tw\ptIlSllle "'$1 elec:lrOl\lC reteliMlumanuallol llIe C128 leI S say 1",1 you /I

nghl III llIe mllld1e 01 wrlflng iI PfoglOim IIlllIe powtttul BISIC 7°\lnguilge "'lien you IUllle 111I1
)OU need /nOIt mlonnltlOfl on iI SPeCIfiC (:l)mIrliInIj Just 10000000tlle C128's HELP Itey AImOsI
llsuntty llhanks 10 Itle 1571's "tiIsl • mooe) ~ menu i1l)peitS on your screen JuS! stlet1 I""
ton\I!IiIn4 III qutSllOfl. lind II'IOl'IlelIIS \ller ~ lull SU!efl 01 CetilJletl Ifliormiluon lllOtillS, IllCtudtng
~ eutnJ)le stlowlllg lilt t:OIM\¥ICI In use And ~llne lout1l ot VIOIher key. lIIat 5trHft 01 dilJ Is
lIumpealo your pl'lIller You'rt then retulnecl to YOU' BASIC l)Iogr;Jm. euclly WTlefe you IelI DIl'

1t11 e128 HeIoet IS ll'IiIChInt IInguJge cllven 101 soeec II w«kS 11I1,.. Clla's 80 COIuiTWI
mode Wllh ill AGB 01 composlle mon,IOf You QI1 use en~ , 1511 01. wl1ll $Slgfl1Ir slowel
rtsoonSllIIlJll!. iI 1~1 Cove

TM C1211 t+f:lper IS t;O-lfSlCenI WIIn plr BASIC pi'ogr.wn Wtlh ii, All BASIC 7 0 ((II'I'IIlWIds
IIIC IvI'lC%1Otl$ 0II1! lIeladl!cl "'dll lui b.OIItIiIllOIIS al'lll 1!lQ/TlJ*$ II also 'JIOwS you 10 !lI!f1OIm ~
wern lIullIll 110m BASIC

But peI_S lhe smglr mosll!~ClClFIg lUlure IS IIllS 1M Plogl~ IS user oeflNOlt HOI~
un you /AOll,ty trIf: Cl:z( HrIOet l1setI Dut you can oktualy l!Cil iInC aNte yaur own CUs;Qtll hies'
IIl1! P'OGBlII gulCltS you Wlln ptOfllQtS. llI!IQIIIg you 10 USlfy conSllud 'fOUf CNloII CUSlom
appIIUlJDIIS compll!tl! WIlli mrnus' You tOUlC makr your own memo ~S c*ndIrs I!Ieclronlt
lle!prrs !of OIMf Plogr.amS-U!e "lIS tIIdII!sS'

Bulrven " you onlY U$l11Ie CI28 Helper lIsell. you'. De gllllf'lQ lI'IOteltWl yGV1 mor'leyS
WOl1h Gef 'fOUl' copy I~'

-ELECTRONIC HElP fOR AU BASIC 7 0 COMMANDS-
-PlUS-

• ASCII CollI set' • BASIC kl!yWOllls' • SUI!I!'It f'OKE toen' • BASIC iOOIeNllOIIS'
• Usetul ml!ll'lDlY IoUllOI\S' • BASIC tokens'

Only $24.95

.'

Only $19.95

__ C128 Helper
THE FIRST ELECTRONIC Cl2B REFERENCE MANUAL!

USE THE SAME TOOLS THAT THE EXPERTS USE!

.,', .,) ',:, . "
.,; ('. ~.;..

Arl! you rracy la like COtlltoi 01 you' sotTwlll!? Let us
IlI!IoI Our HiCkl!r"S Ulthty KII tonllins lhe mosl Il'llpiessrvt.
IIFly at 1000s I!Yef assembled In , single pacbge'

OUI lop KrICktr Ju plOlIlimmerS PUI log!tllM iI "w'$n
hsr' at 1000s It\alllley w,ntrd to work w"n-anc IIlI!ll went 10
work ClUhnll lhe Pl!llte:1 set 01 ullhllU. The "suit The
H;ttkl!(s UllllI!!ClI Now YOU can use lfle Slm, powl!r1ul
ullitties tnal W do-II it IIiChon 01 llIelf lrUI! devell)j)tlW!nl
COSlsl Hffl!'S willI you'l1gtl
• WHOLE OISK SCANNER-u~. error. Clenslty 11I10 lUI'
• GCR EOITOR-vllw IIW ClitIa lilt way your system sees III
• fAST DATA COPIER-absolutl!ly Will NOT wrlle !frors!
• lOR 2 ORIIiE NI8BLER-11S1 &POWl!l1ulfsllle aline an!
• fiLE TRK/SCTR TRACER-llnll ~ny srclor !Ink 11\ , !11e
IISI' • BYTE PAn ERN FINDER-llnClS .lIny pilll!ln
,nYNlltrl!'. CUSTOM COPIER CREATOR-11l1! ONLY oneot
liS kll'lCl' • RElOCATABLE MIL MONITORS-lIICluCllflg
Clrive I'l\Ol'lltor' • fAST fORMAfTER-PrOOfOllM\lDle IllCks
or whole IIlSk' • OISK fiLE LOG-Qultkly hne Ide SWl/tne
adCteSSlS'

Plo~1meclllnltS anc proglammers nave OOI! IhIllO
III COIIII\'lOI'\ Illey boIn use Ihl! tlAl!Sl lools ,v'UDII! TIIt$l
loots WI!II! Ctv!1opelI 50eClhcaUy 10 II'IHt Ii'll! QemInlItng
nerds of our KrKbr Ju progrlll'lll'llfs Tney lie lltd'lll!S
Cleltell bye~s. Il!hneC UfICIeI conslanl~ .;tnO tlI!r1K11ll1

"'''''

Hacker's Utility Kit
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,,::' ",: ..Super Snapshot Slideshow Creator
THE DYNAMIC NEW COMPANION UTILITY FOR SUPER SNAPSHOT 64 OWNERS!
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11 C128 Helper SYSRES™ Enhanced 
THE FIRST elECTRONIC C128 REFERENCE MANUAL! 

II you 've evel IOUnd YOUI~lll!!dmg 1Il10lrNhon wtlde l'SIhlln Ihe middle 01 ploglammlng 
!lave we 901 ~ Uhhty 101 you I 

MayDe you 've never palCl mIlCh anenllon 10 BASIC Frguled" was jUst ~ low powered 
Idll9uage IOf hIS anO btglnntrs IllharS wryl you Ihlllk aDOuI BASIC . 1l\1l'i you 've never heard 
01 svSRES' " 

The C'28 H~prl 15 Illfl IIISI eleC'lonlC ldelence manu~1 tor tfle C128 lei $ say t~t you II 
ugtll If! the middle 01 wflilng ~ Plogr,", In the powerrul BAStC 7 0 Language when you reahle I~I 
you need lTIQIe In lormahon on a Sl)t!tlllC ~nd JUSI louch IhI! C128'$ HELP ~ey AImOsI 
IIIstan tly (Illanks 10 lhe 1511's " Iasr ' mooe) a menu appears on your screen JuS! selecl the 
commanCiln quesllOl'l . anCI momenlS Laler a rull SCletfl 01 Clet.uleCl mlolmauon apllNrs, IndtHling 
VI wmOie showmglile commano In use 1.110 .lIthe tOUCll 01 analher ~ey. lhal SCletfl 01 data 15 
dumpe(llo your pllnler You ' re tnerI relulfle<!lo YOUI BASIC progrilfll eucl1y wnele you len olt' 

SYSRES'" rtsldes In 1T\eII'IOIy, out 01 til! wily II IS .he ULTI MATE BAS'C InNincemt1ll 
sys.em lor the W or CI281n Ill! 641T1OC1! SVSRES' " all(ls Gvef 25 INfO' tomrnanCIs and over 
1000 idCIltlOl\ill IUJ'l(:tlOl'ls 10 stanGaro BASIC No. tNit wasn 't a typo Twenly-IM M.t.JOR 
commancts One THOUSAND aOClltJOl\ill funClJons ImPf'Ssed' Tllere 's more 

The CI28 Helper 15 machme Language Clllyen 101 speeCI II works In the e128's 80 column 
mooe wll!'l an RGB or compoSIte mOnilor You can use el1l"r a 1511 or . willi sl'llntly sloWer 
response lime, a 15AI dnve 

SVSRES' " leatures an extenCled Super ooS-wl\Sgl fe<!UClng eYen tile most complex 
cornmanct sequences 10 a lew SWII9Ie keystrokes 11 al$(l alloWs you 10 scroll IIOIn lorwarct and 
IIKkward .nlough YOUI BASIC DfOglams We ve even adCItCI an .11 new laslloacter routme to make 
IoaclI1l9 up 10 5 limes lasler 

SVSRES' " IS aClCllCtrve 10 programmers but not !O the programs InemselYts-no lun tme 
library IS neecredlOI Droglams clealed wllh SVSRES' " Don', lake our wOll' 101 II JuSI ask any 
e'rvg:S~~IPloglammer wNlt lne Dest C64 BASIC exlenslOh sys.em on the malket Is-ne'lI say 

-SAMPlE SVSRES'" CO MMAHDS-

Tne CI28 Helper IS cO"eSlClerlt wllh YOUI BASIC program With II . ALL BASIC 1 0 commanCiS 
and IUI'IC'lOns are delalleG Wllh lui upLanallOns ana examples II also allows you 10 peflOfm a 
scleen Clump trom BASIC 

Bu, perhaps Ihe Single most exclMg teature IS mls ttle program IS user de/maDIe NOI only 
tan you moolly llIe e 128 Helper lisell , Dut you tan actually ealt and Clea te your own custom hlesl 
Tne program gulCles you Wlttl prompls. !'Ielplng you 10 eaSily construct your own custom 
apphca,IOI1S. complete wllh menusl You could malle your own memo pads, calendars . elee./onlC 
IlelpelS 'or o'her plograms-ttle IISlls endless! 

• APPEND . DELETE . liSt . RUN . AUtO . DU MP . LOAD . SAVE . BLOAO 
• EXEC . MERGE . SHO • BRUN • FIND . MON . SE"TP • CHAHGE • GET 
• OLD . TRACE . CLOSE . KEvS . PUT . VERIFV . CMD. KILL . RENUM8ER 
• WHY 

Bul even i. you only use lhe CI28 Helper I.selt , you 'lI De gelling mole lIun your money $ 
WOllh Get your copy loday' 

SVSRES' " IS unprolecled anct comes complete wlln ovel 110 pages 01 COITtj)lehenswe 
ctocumentallOn tlOUnCiln an anrac'Ne. ClulaOI' Ihree ling Dincter II you ' re REALLV mleresled m 
programming OIoer SVSRES' '' -anCi discover a BASIC Inat you never even knew eXlsildl 

-ElECTRONIC HElP FOR All BASIC 7 0 CO MM ANDS- o $39,95 -PlUS-
• ASCII Code set l • BASIC keywords' • Scleen raKE cooes' • BAS'C aDDltilatlOl'lS' 
• Useful mtmOly OOllOl1S1 • BAStC 10k ens' 

Only $24,95 

Hacker's Utility Kit 
USE THE SAME TOOLS THAT THE EXPERTS USE! 

Arl you leady '0 take conllol 01 youl sottware? LfI1 us 
!II1lI! OUI Hac~er ' s Ulillty K[t con.alllS IIIe most mpresslVe 
allay ot lools ever assembled In a single pac~.1 

Our .op ICrKhr In plogrammers IM/' togelher a " WIst! 
~sr' 01 Tools 'l\iIllhey wan.ed to work wll!'l - and tnen wenl to 
walk creahng tilt pellKt set 01 ullllll'5 The result Thl 
HIC~'r'S UIIIII! KII Now YOU can use ttle same power1ut 
utilities tnal W do-al a traclion 01 !hell Irul developmenl 
costsl Here's wl\il, you 'll get 
• WHOLE 01SK SCANNER-u$aOe , ellor, denSity Into lasll 
• GCR EDITOR-'IIIw law ctata the way youl syslem StIISI.1 
• FAST DATA COPtER-absoluilty Will NOT Wille elforsl 
• I OR 2 DRIVE NIBBLER-las. 8 power1t111SIa1e ollhe anI 
• FILE tRK/SCTR TRACER-IInCi any seclor link In a IIIe 
liS.1 • BVTE PAn ERN FINDER-lindS any panern 
anywherel • CUStOM COPIER CREATOR-th. ONLY one 01 
U ~mctl • RELOCATABLE MIL MONITORS-lfIductlng 
Ofrve morulor' . FAST FOR MAnER-progfanvNbIe IrKks 
or wnote CllSk l • DISK fiLE LOG-oulCkly lind IIIe start/end 
addressesl 

ProlesSlonaI mecllanlCs and proglammers nave 0I'!e .h1l19 
1/1 common Iney DOtIi use Ihe lines. lools ayallable ttlese 
.0015 were oeveIopeo 'l)eClhcalty 10 meel .tIt oemanctmg 
needs 01 our IlirKker In Pfogtammer5 Tney ate utilllllS 
CINUlIl by e~perts , rehneo uncler constanl use. and prrtee'e<! 

"'''' Only $19 ,95 

, , 
' .. 

SuperCat 
THE ULTIMATE DISK CATALOG SYSTEM! 

Are you 'lied 01 sea/ching endlessly lhrouoh yotIldlSkS 10 
hnCl Ihe one IItle lhal you 're IIlltre$lea In'" Fluslfalea Oy 
calalog programs mal run OU. o. mllllOfy 01 Slorage space 
Mly lime your disk IllNary grows? Tllen NOW IS IIIe lime to 
rnves' In SuperCat Ihe moSI sophlSllcate<! dlsll cataloging 
sysltm aval'aDie 101 YOUI Commooore 6,,1 

SuperCaI allows you 10 calalog up 10 6"0 Olsk 
ctlree'ones-up 10 1,280 wlllllVjO dllV"1 You can lOde. and 
aipnabtlile over 5.000 IIlles-anO up 10 TO.ooo With 'wo 
OllVesl Super Cal w.1 accept dls~s wlln duplicate lO's With a 
pnnll' , you '" De mprtSse<! by Ihe yallely 01 leport 10lma!s 
avallaDle to you You un IISIIIIIIS In alphaDetlta1 oroer 01 by 
ctlsk Disk htaOti hSIS can De sorlea by name disk 10, llalt 
talalogeCI, !)lOCkS Iree on ctlsk . and Olsk numDtf' You un 
even pffnl ctlsk 'aDels In any ot .nlee Clillerent lormats' 

SulltfCaiiS Inaet\lbty fas'-II tan Imd ANV Tille In IUS! 10 
seconds, arnJ tan $(Irl 1 000 lilies In a mere 8 seconas' AMI 
SuperCaI comes Wllh a comPfehensrve, IUusltateci. mere_ed 
/Nn~1 altllOllgh you Dr~lII~ won', need It much-our 
b'ltnSlve menus and http screens stt 10 lIlal 

Face II-II you 'lt QOIng .000 to lilt IfOUDle ot u.aloglng 
your IIOrary 10 Ihe hf51 DIKe you /Ny as well use Ine best 
1001 on the mvkfl1 SuperCal 

Only $24,95 

Graphic Label Wizard 
THE GREAT NEW GRAPHICS LABEL UTILITY! 

on bOy Another l,aPh-1C LaD.llng ullilly llZ! 
Don, klO YOUlsel We'lt lilt same people wllO lHoug!'ll 

you SuperCaI anCi we coulCln 'l make a borln~ U-hlJty II OUI 
'lVes oeprnClt(l on III ADIe to use Punl SfIop' '' . Pml 
Mastel' '' , Sonware SoIuhons· .. , Of c:ompatlOIl graplllC 
mages, Tile LaDei Wluro IS CleslQne<!'o lalCe actyan'age 01 
Ihe nuve IIDlary of graPh-ICS unliled by 'IIew progr,",s Anc1 
tlla!'s ,USI the beglnn,ng h~e a 100II; .11 thl!se leaMes-and 
tnen OIoer youl copy .odayl 
• Print a graphIC & up 10 8 hnts ollext on a mailing LaDeiI 
• Easy 10 use menus lea,ullng last Pop Up WIIl!lOwSI 
• Save labels 10 (IiSk lor Laler modll~llOn & pllnllngl 
• Prlnl one latlel 01 pllnt all IaDets trom YOUI CIa.a dlsksl 
• AUlomalically prm. multiple CGPIIS 01 your lavot'lte LaDets' 
• FIeJIDIe-you tan pllnl your lallels I , 2. 3 , or even 4 
KIOSSI • Latlel Wl/irct incllHIlS over SO uClling new 
grij)tllCs-FREE' • Pnnt catalog shovlmg 28 dISk glapnlCs 
ana 'Itle per page' • Use Epson compalillie or create YOUI 
own cuSlom pllnler 11111 • Prml lUI many combinatlQl1 01 
slyies your pllntel Stlj)porlS' . Hiles ClIsPLay alloW$ you 10 
Ioact and DllYIIW up.o ' graPh-lCs smultaneou-sly-even Irom 
4 "Inerenl dl$k$1 

Only $24,95 

Graphic Art Disks 
HOT NEW ell' AliT FIIOM SOFTWAIIE SOLUTIONS' '' , 

Let S lacl ~ you un De a IHlQhl ta!t!nte<! ae.111ve 
pel$Ofl-anll STILL 1'1(1' De ~.o Clraw a stlargh' hne Wllh a 
luler 

.. Super Snapshot Slides how Creator 
Wtt! we can Iltlp EKh 01 OUI GraphIC All DIsks 'eaMes 

'00 ou-tstanCIlhg hi res graphICS, coytllng a wide range 01 
StlDjlClS and loplCS, cr.a,ea by Droles~1 artlS'S 

We'YI go. graphICS lor norldays. gfaj)hrcs lor SPOIling 
evenls. anllT\ili and people glaphlc:s. pe.s klClS . calS, ooats. 
planes. Silins, tnlllgs. places, thl IISI gOH on and on Vour 
use '01 Inem IS IImlleG only Dy your own maglna.1Oh FOI 
Signs, cardS. oanners. II"IYlla'lOns, ttyers, Of whare'lt!r you 
have In mlnCi. you It 'mct an fRuge Ihat ' s IUS' l'IInl l 

THE DYNAMIC NEW COMPANION UTILITY FOR SUPER SNAPSHOT 64 OWNERS! 

ThiS Is HOT' You Imow Ihat Super SnapShot 64 un 
capture a mulllCotor 01 nllts Olsplay on yOllf screen ana sallt 
II .0 diSk as ~ " llle " Our new Sirdeshow Creator lets you 
diSplay a series 01 Ihese rmages. wllh OynamlC OP!IOI\S SUCh 
as laoe rn and au. snull" on and Oil and pop on allCl oil . arK! 
YOUI ChOiCt 01 '0 dilleren! 10nlS lor creaMg your own cuSlom 
sclolling taPllOOSI We 'Ie even Included Pl'ograllllTung 10 
allow you to eaSily Inlegrate lit res or muMICOIor SCleens 1010 
your own MIL Of BASIC programs Vj lln lull con.rol' Check OUI 
Ihese 18i'ures 

(J()M~UTE~ MART 

• REOUIRES Ihe Super Snapshol car'"dge 10 aeatel 
• Does NOT need Super SnapShot carlrlClge 10 Olspl.1yl 
• [lIsPlay al leas. ,2 slrIIes Wllh 15'" 01 2 .. With 1511' 
• SllOesnow tan even De poI'te<!IO Ihe new '~1 Pisk alIVe 
• SUpef Snapshot Slldesnow CINIOI supDO/ls two dlIVes l 
• Inctuoes lade In/ou' anO pop onloll soecJaI elleelsl 
• 10 .onts avalLaDle tor CUStom scrolhng tu. Cllsolayst 
• BUill In '015. toaoer roultne '01 hllin speed dlSplaysl 
• Ama/mg low DrlCe-OROER YOURS 10DAVI 

Only $14,95 

Each IMk fea.ures 'h.se jrapnlCS In BOTH Prmt Shop' " 
(slOe At ana Pllnt Master' lormalsl Ana 'Iltse graphICS 
also work Wllh our own superO LaoeJ Wlurct ploglams as 
well GraphIC All Otsks greal all was never so anorctaDleI 

DISKS 1-5 AVAILABLE 
Only $14,95 each 

Need more mlo? call pr 
wnte Ipr our tree catalog 

CHECKS, MONEY ORDERS OR VISA/MASTERCARD. 
Mall your order to Computer Mart 

Program submiSSIOns wanted l 
GOOd CommlsslOns
National MarkeTrnQ 

2700 NE Andresen Road/ VancPuller , WA 98661 
Phone orders welcome 206·695-1393 
Same day shiPPing/No C 0,0 orders outSIde U S 

PLEASE NOTE: Fr •• I hlpplng &; hanCiling on an ord.,.. • C.O.D. Idd $4.00 to total ord.r • All ord.,.. mUll be paid In U.S, Iundl. 
resldent •• dd 7,30% .ar.1 qX to orc:r.r. Orders outlld. 01 North Am.rka add 14.00 loltw.re .. *lIon.nd $7.50 book or h.rdw .... 

DEALERS-WE HAVE THE SUPPORT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR! 

." : 
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In SIIJ(:~ ~IiITIS PlIP9tO wtlnlrl 24 flOUlS to! prfG'IG atOm ICt!'l Cnec-'.~,

me) COO OrlltfS KCpeleo. pIuse idd $4 00, musl De cun 01 etll tIlICk
ONLY NYS r'SIll'nts add 8,.", 5.1Its Ib AClV'Il"llstO pricts r,ntel J H~ dIS'

I counllot CIS/'I, credit card i(I(l 4% All Ot08rslOd S3 !lO snlplllng and Il.na~~

""linIng lIle Conllnll1lal US Pefsonal cllecks alloW 2 wll: !OI' clUrltl(:e
N AVI!!J!lillly.nd pUCir'IQ SUDJlCIIQ CII."lnve w11noul nolie•• FIM SllllllMg In Con·
F bnental US on soflware OIlltlS 0V8f $I!lO 00 DEFECTIVE EXCHANGE ONLY

FOR SAME PRODUCT RestOCkJng lee on unopeneo AQ·lltllClJ'I'I items rllllfneoo Relulns acC'Pl1ll yjllllln I:' dJyS 01 SlIlflOItIO Ute only A11l1lufns flqUll'
RelUfl'l Autnonllhon numDlfs WE DO NOl GUARANTEE COMPATIBILITY

•
•

'.11" "

CALL US TOLL FREE
Orders 1.800.634.AICP Only

Customf/r Sf/rvICf/ ~ flI:IEf\lt:flJ:i lJ:iTEf\J:iflTlOJ:ifll.
718·351·18643:t:OI:lPUTEf\ POODUt:T5
10AM to 6PM '. P.O. Box 13·1B61

E S T StatBn Island, N.Y. 10313·0010
• • • , , ~1lCMf s.t'vlu No. 117

ABACUS MICROPROSE ACTIVISION
Basic 128. 53895 ContllCI In Vietnam 24'95

ACCESSORIES Aliens 521.95Basic 64 ... 25.75 CrU'i30e In Europe 24.95 Alter E~ 29.95Cadpak 128... 3895 F-15 Stnke Eagle 21.95 InfOCDm Invisiclues 5 6 DOea Cross untry Road Race 1995Cadpak 64 •.. 25.95 Gunship 21.95 AICPo.sks(121 795 Gamemaker 24.95Chanpak 128 2595 Silent servIce 21.95 DIsk NOlcher 595 Gamemaker SCI/FICtiOn 14.95Chanpak 64 .. 25.95 Top Gunner 1895 o.sk Slorage Case (70) 895 Gamemaker Sports 14.95Cobol 64. 2595 SPRINOBOARO Drive Cleaner . 7.95 Hacker II 21.95Cobol 128.. 37.95 Flexldraw Ught Pen 74.95 LaDynnth 21.95Speed Term .... 25.95 Cenillcate Maker S29.95 Messenger Modem 35.95 Murder on the MISSISSippi 21.95Super CCompiler 64/128 38.95 Clip Arl I 20.95 WICO Boss Joystick 11.50 Music Studio 21.95Super Pascal. 48.95 Chp Art II 24.95 WICO Bal Handle ROCky Harrow Show 18.95
8ROOERBUNO Clop An III 24.95

JOJSliCk. . 15.50 Shan~ha, .. 21.95Newsroom 29.95 WIC TIo,ee Way Tass imes In Tonelown 21.95Where in the USA Graphic Expander 21.95 Joystick.. .. . 18.95 Titanic 15.95is Carmen Dandlago. .S25.95 Certificate Maker,fl. 21.95 Xetek Graphic Interlace 54.95 Transformers 21.95Where in the World
ACCESS Xetek Graphic Jr . 3495is Carmen Sandiago 21. 95

PIS LiDrary 1-2·3 ea. 15.95 Leader Board S24.95
Print Shop ... 26.95 L.B. Tournament Disk 1495 EPYX
Print Shop Compamon 2195 Mach 128 30.95 ELA Fast load S2395
Toy Shop • 3995 Mach 5 2195

Amenca s Cup S2295 Muillplan 641128 2995
P/S Holiday library. 1595 tOth Frame 24.95

Awc Fox 22.95 Programmers Toll Kl! 27 95
MICROLEAGUE Tflple Pack 14 95

Auto Duel 34.95 Vorpa! 21.95
World Class leader Board 25.95

Bard's Tale , 24.95 World KarateBox SCore/Stat Compiler .SI6.95
Bard's Tale II,. 27.95 Championship 1895

General Manager Disk 24.95 r-------------------
Chessmasler 2000 26.95 World s GreatestMIcro league Baseball 24.95 I HOT SELLERS 2395I lords of Conquest 2495 BaseballTeam Disks. 1695 I Commando 52195 Marble Madness 21.95 Super Cycle 2495

RIBBON : Fist II 19.95 Mind Mirror 21.95 World Games 2495
(Min. 6 per order) I Gato 19.95 MoebiUS 26.95 World's Greatest

I Ghosls.n.Gobllns 19.95 MOVie Maker 24.95 Football 2495
Axiom E1ile 5 LCD 5 5.95 : Kung Fu II 1995 Murder Par1y 29.95 MOVie Monster 2495
8rolher 15. 25. 35 595 '1 Parallax '19.95 Orge 26.95 ChampIonship
CommO<lore 1525 695 1 Power 12.95 Quizam 21.95 Wrestling 2495
Commodore 1526 6.95 : Aush-n·Attack & Scrabble 22.95 Destroyer 2495
Epson 185.• 6.95 I Vie AI Kung Fu. 19.95 Ultima I, 28.95 Winter Games 2395
Epson 85...... 4.95 I Star Fleet 1 29.95 Ulllma IV 39.95Epson mx, fx, rx 100 6.95 : Stflke Force Cobra 13.95 Ultimate Wizard 22.95Epson mx, lx, rx 80 ... 4.95 I Tag Team Wrestling 21. 95

FIREBIROGorilla Banana, ........ 6.95 : Uchl Mata 19.95 MiNOSCAPE
Juki 6000........ 4.95 1 Ufldium . 19.95 Bop and Wreslle .518.95

Elite. 519.95
Juki 6100......... 3.95 1 X·15 Alpha MiSSion 19.95 Fairlight 18.95

Colossus Chess· IV 2195
Legend 880. 1080. 808 6.95 I I MUSIC Systems 24.95
MPS 801. ........ 6.95 ~------------------~ High Roller 18.95 Advance MUSIC Systems 49,9~
MPS 803.. ... 6.95 Indoor SpOr1S 18.95 The Pawn 28.95
OK1182. 192 .... 7.95 OATASOFT InfiUrator . 18.95 StarG/lder 2495
OKI 82. 92. 83. 93 .. 2.25 Alternate Reality 52495 lords 01 MidOlghl 1795 Tracker 2495
SG 10·15 ...... 2.25 Black MagiC 16.95 8ERKELEY 50FTWARE
Panasonic 1081. 1091 8.95 Crosscheck 19.95

S36.95GooOles 18.95 GEOS
OATAEAST Mercenary 18.95 GEOS Fonlpak 1 1895

Express Raiders. 522.95 Mind PurSUIt 1895 GEOS Desk Pack 22.95 SSI
Commando .. 21.95 Never Ending Story 18.95 Geod... 24.95 &an Ie 01 Anlletam 529.95
Karate Champ.. . . 21.95 Gunslinger . 19.95 Wflter Work Shop 31.95 Carner Force 36.95
Kung Fu Master.". 21.95 221B Baker SI 19.95 AVALON HILL Phantasle II 24.95
Tag Team Wrestling. 21.95 Thealre Europe, . 21.95

Superbowl Sunday 519.95 RlOgS of ZelphlO 24.95
OAMESTAR NEW NEW NEW S,B. Sunday Stat Compiler. 16.95 Wizard's Crown 24 95

I: Roadwar 2000 24.95BaseDall ...... 521.95 Pirates! 524.95 Team DIsk , 12.95
Basketball 2on 2....... .... 21.95 Phantasle III 24.95 ACCOLADE
Football .... ,.,., . .. 21.95 California Games 24.95

Street Spor!s Baseball. , .. 24.95 Dambusters .. •• " .$18.95 SU8LOOICT1MEWORKS Legacy 01 the Ancients. , . 21.95 Fighl Night.... ... 18.95
Flighl Sim II S34.95Oala Manager 128 ....•..... 542.95 PHM Pegasus,. , ' 21.95 Hard Ball ...... 18.95
Football 2795Oala Manager II.. .... . . 29.95 Oefender olthe Crown 21.95 law of the West, . , , 18.95
Jet 27.95Parlner 128....... 42.95 Geofile. " .. , 3195 PSI 5 Trading Camp. 18.95
Pure Stal Baseball 34.95Swift Calc 128 w/Sideways 42.95 Super Slar Ice Hockey. 24.95 Kill Until Oead, 18.95
SCenery DIsk 1-6 ea 14.95Swift Calc 64 wiSideways .. 29.95 Jeopardy . 8.95 Ace 01 Aces 18.95
StadIum [)15k (baseball j 14.95Word Writer 128 w/Speller, 42.95 Family Feud . 8.95 Decepl<lr 1295
Up Peoscope 18.95Word Writer 3 w/Speller . 29.95 Wheel 01 FOr!une 8.95 Comics 18.95

.9

"SOMETHING TO BYTE INTO" 
ABACUS 

Basic 128 .. . 
Basic 64 .. . 
Cadpak 128. 
Cadpak 64 . " . . 
Chanpak 128 . . 
Chanpak 64 . 
Cobol 64 . 
Cobol 128 . 
Speed Term .... . 
Super C Compiler 64 / 128 
Super Pascal .. 

BROOERBUNO 
Where in the USA 

is Carmen Oandiago . 
Where in the World 

Is Carmen Sancliago 
PI S library 1'2-3 ea . 
Prmt Shop ... 
Print Shop Companion 
Toy Shop 
PIS Holiday library 

MICROLEAGUE 
Box Score / Stat Complier 
General Manager Disk 
Micro league Baseball 
Team Disks . 

RIBBON 
(Min. 6 per order) 

Axiom Elite 5 LCD 
Brolher 15. 25. 35 
Commodore 1525 
Commodore 1526 
Epson 185 .. 
Epson 85 .. 
Epson mx , lx, rx 100 
Epson mx , lx, rx 80 .. 
Gorilla Banana .. 
Juki 6000 ••..... 
Juki 6100 ..... 
Legend 880. 1080. 808 
MPS 801. ..... . 
MPS 803 . 
OK1182 . 192 .... 
OKI 82. 92. 83. 93 .. 
SG 10·15 ........... . 
Panasonlc 1081. 1091 

OATAEAST 
Express Raiders . 
Commando 
Karate Champ .. 
Kung Fu Master .. 
Tag Team Wrestling . 

GAMESTAR 
Baseball .. 
Baskelball 2 on 2 ... 
Foolball ... 

TtMEWORKS 

53895 
25.75 
38.95 
25.95 
25.95 
25.95 
2595 
37.95 
25.95 
38.95 
48.95 

.525.95 

21.95 
15.95 
26.95 
21 95 
3995 
1595 

.516.95 
24.95 
24 .95 
16.95 

5 5.95 
595 
695 
6.95 
695 
4.95 
6.95 
4.95 
6.95 
4.95 
3.95 
6.95 
6.95 
6.95 
7.95 
2.25 
2.25 
8.95 

.522.95 
21.95 
21.95 
21.95 
21.95 

521 .95 
21.95 
21 .95 

Data Manager 128 .......... 542 .95 
Data Manager tt . . .. . . 29.95 
Panner 128 .... ' . 42.95 
Swift Calc 128 w/ Sideways 42.95 
Swift Calc 64 w/ S,deways . 29.95 
Word Writer 128 wI Speller .. 42.95 
Word Writer 3 wI Speller 29.95 
' , II ' .' ; , 

MICROPROSE 
Conllict In Vietnam 
Crusade In Europe 
F-15 Strike Eagle 
GunShip 
Silent Service 
Top Gunner 

SPRINGBOARD 
Cenllicate Maker 
Clip Art I 
Chp Art tt 
Chp An Itt 
Newsroom 
GraphiC Expander 
Certificate Maker#1 

ACCESS 
Leader Board 
LB. Tournament Disk 
Mach 128 
Mach 5 
10th Frame 
Triple Pack 
World Class Leader Board 

24 '95 
24.95 
2 I. 95 
21.95 
21.95 
18.95 

$29 .95 
20.95 
24 .95 
24 .95 
29.95 
21.95 
21.95 

$24 .95 
1495 
30.95 
21 .95 
24 .95 
14 95 
25.95 

r-------------------
: HOT SElLERS 
, Commando 
: Fist II 
I Gato 
I Ghosts-n-Goblins 
: Kung Fu 11 
" Parallax 
, Power 
: Rush -n-Attack & 
I Vie Ar Kung Fu 
I Star Fleet 1 
: Strike Force CObra 
I Tag Team Wresttlng 

: ~;I~ilu~ata 
I X -15 Alpha MiSSion , 

$21.95 
19.95 
1995 
19.95 
19.95 
19.95 
12.95 

1995 
29.95 
13.95 
21 .95 
19.95 
19.95 
19.95 

~------------------~ 
OATASOFT 

Alternate Reality 
Black Magic 
Crosscheck 
Goomes 
Mercenary 
Mind Pursuit 
Never Ending Story 
Gunslinger 
22 tB Baker SI 
Theatre Europe 

NEW NEW NEW 
Pirates! 
Phantasle III 
California Games 
Street Spons Baseball _ , 
Legacy 01 the AncienlS 
PHM Pegasus 
Defender 01 the Crown 
Geolile , 
Super Slar fce Hockey . 
Jeopardy 
Family Feud . 
Wheel of Fortune 

.$24.95 
16.95 
19.95 
18.95 
18.95 
18.95 
lB.95 
19.95 
19.95 
2195 

$2495 
24.95 
24 .95 
24 .95 
21.95 
21.95 
21.95 
31.95 
24 .95 
8.95 
8.95 
8.95 

ACCESSORIES 
ln focom InvlSlclues 
AICP Disks (12) 
Disk Notcher 
Disk Siorage Case (70) 
Dnve Cleaner 
Flextdraw Ught Pen 
Messenger Modem 
WI CD Boss JoystiCk 
WI CO Bal Handle 

Joystick 
WICO Three Way 

JoystiCk . _ 
Xetek Graphic Interlace 
Xetek Graphic Jr 

Amenca 's Cup 
Anlc Fox 
Auto Duel 
Bard 's Tale 

ELA 

Bard 's Tale II .. 
Chessmaster 2000 
Lords 01 Conquest 
Marble Madness 
Mind Mirror 
Moebius 
MOVie Maker 
Murder Party 
Orge 
QUlzam 
Scrabble 
Ultima t 
Ullima IV 
Ultimate Wizard 

MINOSCAPE 
Bop and Wrestte 
Fairlight 
High Roller 
Indoor Spons 
Infiltrator 
Lords 01 Midnight 

S 600ea 
795 
5.95 
B 95 
7.95 

74.95 
35.95 
11 .50 

15.50 

18.95 
54.95 
34 .95 

522.95 
22 .95 
34 .95 
24 .95 
27.95 
26.95 
24 .95 
21 .95 
21 .95 
26.95 
24 .95 
29.95 
26.95 
21 .95 
22 .95 
28.95 
39.95 
22.95 

518.95 
1895 
1895 
18.95 
18.95 
17 .95 

8ERKELEY SOFTWARE 

GEOS 
GEOS Fonlpak 1 
GEOS Desk Pack . 
Geodex . 
Writer Work Shop 

AVALON HILL 
Super bowl Sunday 
S,B, Sunday Stat Compiler 
Team Disk 

Dambuslers 
Fighl Nighl . 
Hard Ball. .. 

ACCOLADE 

law 01 the West , , 
PSI 5 Trading Compo 
Kill UnliJ Dead 
Ace 01 Aces 
DeceplOr 
Comics , 

536.95 
18.95 
22.95 
24 .95 
31 .95 

519.95 
1695 
12.95 

.51B.95 
18.95 
18.95 
18.95 
18.95 
18.95 
18.95 
12 95 
18.95 

ACTIVISION 
Aliens 
Aller Ego 
Cross Country Road Race 
Gamemaker , 
Gamemaker Sci/Fiction 
Gamemaker Sports 
Hacker II 
LabYrinth 
Murder on the MISSISSIPPI 
Music SlUdlo 
Rocky Harrow Show 
Shanghai 
Tass Times In Tonetown 
Titanic 
Transformers 

EPYX 
Fast Load 
Mulliplan 64 / 128 
Programmers TOll Kit 
Vorpat 
World Karate 

Cnamplonshlp 
Wortd s Greatest 

Baseball 
Super Cycte 
World Games 
Wor ld's Greatest 

Football 
MOVie Monster 
Championship 

Wrestling 
Destroyer 
Winter Games 

FIREBIRO 
EllIe 
COlOSSUS Chess-IV 
MUSIC Systems 
Advance MUSIC Systems 
The Pawn 
StarGlider 
Tracker 

SSI 
Esanle 01 Antietam 
Carner Force 
Phanlasle II 
Rmgs 01 Zelphin 
Wizard 'S Crown 
Roadwar 2000 

Flight Sim II 
Football 
Jel 

SU8LOGIC 

Pure Slat Baseball 
Scenery Disk 1-6 ea 
StadIUm Disk (baseball ) 
Up Periscope 

S21.95 
29.95 
19.95 
24.95 
14.95 
14 .95 
21.95 
21.95 
21.95 
21.95 
18.95 
21.95 
21.95 
15.95 
21.95 

52395 
2995 
27 95 
21.95 

1895 

2395 
2495 
24 95 

2495 
2495 

24 95 
2495 
2395 

$1995 
2195 
2495 
49 9~ 
2895 
2495 
2495 

529.95 
36.95 
24.95 
24 .95 
24 95 
24 .95 

S34 .95 
2795 
27 .95 
3495 
14 .95 
14.95 
18.95 

CALL US TOLL FREE 
Orders 1.800.634.AICP Only 

Customflr SflrvicfI ~ t11':1Ef\jl:t1J:i jIltTERIltt1T Kllltt1L 
718·351·1864 3: 1:[]I':1PlJTER PROOlJI:T5 
10AM to 6PM . P.O. Box 13-1861 

E S T Staten Island, N. Y. 10313-0010 
• • • , . Reeder Servlc. No. 117 
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ser, essentially the same as the one in
The IbIl'Pl, understands more words
and contexts than any rival system.

The artwork is much more detailed
than in older illustraled adventures,
though every location doesn't have a
picture. The pull-down "graphics' menu
gives the gamer a choice of three dis
play modes: freehand, stipple, and di
ther. Clicking the desired choice fucili
tates switching among the alternatives.

Heavier use of the editorial blue pen
cil would have improved the text. The
writing is detailed and not too flowery,

. but the descriptions are sometimes am
biguous. furtunately, the parser's large
vocabulary enables the player to cir
cumvent any vague spots in the narra
tive.

At a time when action-adventures are
pushing text quests out of the market,
Guild ofThieves successfully bucks the
trend. It unflinchingly addresses, and
overcomes, most of the drawbacks of
parser-driven games. This funtasy romp
should provide many hours of stimu
lating adventuring for Amiga owners.

Firebinl Licensees, Inc., p.o. Box
49, Ramsey, NJ 07446 (phone: 201444
5'iW). -Joyce Worley and Arnie Katz

the innumerable funtasy novels about
lovable rogues sbould have little trou
ble identifying with the main charac
ter in Guild of Thieves. There's noth
ing especially original about the sto
ry, but it is well constructed and en
joyable to play.

The design team wisely decided to
keep the tone very light. All the steal
ing and cheating might become de
pressing if the computerist had to take
it all seriously.

Magnetic Scrolls pulled out all the
stops to make the instruction booklet
as wild and wacky as possible. Unfor
tunately, the jokes are overly obvious.
The 4O-page instruction manual tries
to simulate a popular magazine fur Ke
rovnian thieves, but the angle of the
humor is inconsistent. 'TYPOS and miss
ing lines don't help the overall presen
tation either.

The rules, including a set of coded
hints to aid the frustraled are embed
ded in the magazine. The explanation
of the parser and other features is ex
cellent and thorough. Numerous exam
ples help even Mt-time adventurers get
right into the action.

Guild of Thieves is basically a text
adventure. The parser interprets the
computerist's typed commands and re
sponds with a block of text and, some
times, a beautiful illustration. The par-

AHOYI 53

Though basically a text game, Guild of Thieves Masts much more detailed
arlwork than older iIIustroJed adventures. READER SERVICE NO. 174

GUILD OF THIEVESFinIIinI Ute__

A... (5121)
Disk; $44.95

The imaginary nation of Kerovnia,
the backdrop fur 1986's award-winning
The flllm (Firebinl), serves as the set
ting for an entirely new set of exploits
in Guild of Thieves. While the newer
release is not asequel in the strict sense
of the term, it is presenled in the same
style and employs a system which bare
ly varies from the one used in The
Ibwn.

This time, the player assumes the
identity of a lowly student in the infa
mous Worshipful and Partially Honor
able Guild of Professional Nocturnal
and Surreptitious Entry and Removal
Operatives of Kerovnia Thieves. This
dreaded organization, possibly in
league with the nation's locksmiths and
safe manufucturers, trains the felons of
tomorrow and generally represents the
vesled interests of Kerovnia's criminal
element. Learning the principles of pil
fering in a sterile classroom environ
ment is an important part of the novice
thiefs training, but there is no substi
tute for actual "hands on" experience.
The teachers have decided that it is
time to see if the hero of Guild of
Thieves has enough of the "wrong stuff"
to become a major league lawbreaker.

The game begins when a master fer
ries the player's character to the out
skirts of an unsuspecting town which
the Guild judges as ripe for picking.
The novice must stage a solo raid to
show how weU he has learned his les
sons. A successful raid allows the char
acter to join Kerovnia's Guild of
Thieves.

This plot is a distant cousin of the
"gilded hole" dungeons which domina
led computer adventuring in the 1978
1981 period. Most previous attempts to
inject a freewheeling "scoop up the
loot" ambience into today's more so
phisticaled games have fuiled. It is han!
to reconcile the protagonist's seeming
ly unbridled materialism with the hero
ic tradition. Casting the main charac
ter as an apprentice thief eliminates the
problem. Computerists fumiliar with
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GUILD OF THIEVES 
Firebird Licen.ee. 
Amiga (512K) 
Di.k; $44.95 

The imaginary nation of Kerovnia , 
the backdrop for 1986's award-winning 
11,e Pawn (Firebird), serves as the set
ting for an entirely new set of exploits 
in Guild of 11,ieves. While the newer 
release is not Ii sequel in the strict sense 
of the term, it is presented in the same 
style and employs a system which bare
ly varies from the one used in 11,e 
Pa,,,,, . 

This time, the player assumes the 
identity of a lowly student in the infu
mous Worshipful and Partially Honor
able Guild of Professional Nocturnal 
and Surreptitious Entry and Removal 
Operatives of Kerovnia Thieves. This 
dreaded organization, possibly in 
league with the nation's locksmiths and 
safe manufucturers, trains the felons of 
tomorrow and generally represents the 
vested interests of Kerovnia's criminal 
element. Learning the principles of pil
fering in a sterile classroom environ
ment is an impoJ1ant pan of the novice 
thiefs training, but there is no substi
tute for actual "hands on" experience. 
The teachers have decided that it is 
time to see if the hero of Guild of 
Thieves has enough of the "wrong stuff" 
to become a major league lawbreaker. 

The game begins when a master fer
ries the player's character to the out
skirts of an unsuspecting town which 
the Guild judges as ripe for picking. 
The novice must stage a solo raid to 
show how well he has learned his les
sons. A successful raid allows the char
acter to join Kerovnia's Guild of 
Thieves. 

This plot is a distant cousin of the 
"gilded hole" dungeons which domina
ted computer adventuring in the 1978-
1981 period . Most previous attempts to 
inject a freewheeling "scoop up the 
loot" ambience into today's more so
phisticated games have fuiled. It is hard 
to reconcile the protagonist's seeming
ly unbridled materialism with the hero
ic tradition. Casting the main charac
ter as an apprentice thief eliminates the 
problem. Computerists fumiliar with 

the innumerable funtasy novels about 
lovable rogues should have little trou
ble identifying with the main charac
ter in Guild of Thieves. There's noth
ing especially original about the sto
ry, but it is well constructed and en
joyable to play. 

The design team wisely decided to 
keep the tone very light. All the steal
ing and cheating might become de
pressing if the computerist had to take 
it aU seriously. 

Magnetic ScroUs pulled out all the 
stops to make the instruction booklet 
as wild and wacky as possible. Unfor
tunately, the jokes are overly obvious. 
The 4O-page instruction manual tries 
to simulate a popular magazine for Ke
rovnian thieves, but the angle of the 
humor is inconsistent. Typos and miss
ing lines don't help the overall presen
tation either. 

The rules, including a set of coded 
hints to aid the frustrated are embed
ded in the magazine. The explanation 
of the parser and other features is ex
cellent and thorough . Numerous exam
ples help even first-time adventurers get 
right into the action. 

Guild of 11,ieves is basically a text 
adventure. The parser interprets the 
computeris!'s typed commands and re
sponds with a block of text and, some
times, a beautiful illustration. The par-
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Guild of Thieves ..... ...... . . . 53 

512K RAM Expander ......... 55 
ser, essentially the same as the one in 
The Pawn , understands more words 
and contexts than any rival system. 

The artwork is much more detailed 
than in older illustrated adventures, 
though every location doesn't have a 
picture. The pull-down "graphics" menu 
gives the gamer a choice of three dis
play modes: freehand , stipple, and di
ther. Clicking the desired choice fucili
tates switching anlong the alternatives. 

Heavier use of the editorial blue pen
cil would have improved the text. The 
writing is detailed and not too flowery, 

. but the descriptions are sometimes am
biguous. Rlrtunately, the parser's large 
vocabulary enables the player to cir
cumvent any vague spots in the narra
tive. 

At a time when action-adventures are 
pushing text quests out of the market , 
Guild of Thieves succesSfully bucks the 
trend . It unflinchingly addresses, and 
overcomes, most of the drawbacks of 
parser-driven games. This funtasy romp 
should provide many hours of stimu
lating adventuring for Amiga owners. 

Firebird Licensees, Inc. , p.o. Box 
49, Ramsey, NJ 0J446 (phone: 201444-
5700) . -Joyce Worley alld Arnie Katz 

Though basically a text game, Guild of Thieves boasts much more detailed 
artwork thall older illustrated adventures. READER SERVICE NO. 174 
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Best Graphics: 16 Bit Division.-The Software Publishers Association, 1986
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SinbBd and the Throne 01 the Falcon
is 8 brilliant tribute to those
masterful films .. .!.... n<Mlf

-. anything like it
-Computer Gaming~

Defender (01 the Crown) is the moat
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animation, and 8 good
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AWARD WINNING GRAPHICS 
Best Graphics: 16 Bit Division,-The Software Publishers Association, 1986 

Award For Special Artistic Achievement In A Computer Game, 
-Computer Gaming World, 1987 

Stunning graphics, lif ... like 
animation, and a good 

soundtrack add to the feel ing 
of a movie-like story .. . 
-Computer Entertainer 
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choice for the most innovative 
software product of 1986", with 

graphics that make your computer 
into a home movie theater: 

-Chicago Tribune 

Detender (of the Crown) is the most 
detailed, most graphically brilliant, most 

beautiful software program ever 
released for any microcomputer: 
- The Guide to Computer Living 

Sinbad and the Throne of the Falcon 
is a brilliant tribute to those 
masterful films .. , I've never 

seen anything like it. 
-Computer Gaming World 

NOW PLAYING AT A SOFTWARE DEALER NEAR YOU 
~ Exclusively distributed by Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Road, Northbrook. IL 60062 
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SICTION

operating about 20 percent faster.
Does this mean that the MicroBot

ics unit will run faster? Not really. The
speed of your computer is controlled
by other components. RAM just has
to be fast enough to keep up. But I cer
tainly wouldn't complain about having
the faster, more expensive RAM on the
MicroBotics board. At today's mail or
der prices, that's $55 to $60 worth of
RAM chips.

Why aU the capacitors on this (or any
other) board? Technically, they are de
coupling or bypass capacitors. Two
principles of board design demand
them. First, it is considered good prac
tice to use a decoupling capacitor be
tween the power and ground pins of a
chip, no more than an inch or two from
the chip's power supply pin. Too few
decoupling capacitors and a board may
work erratically. A second, related
principle requires that a capacitor be
placed between the power supply and
ground close to every second TTL
(transistor-transistor logic) chip. When
ever one of the logic gates in a TTL

C-64/128 Disk ONLY $49.95

Introducing Race Analysis Systems III. As in all three in
cluded (Harness, Thoro, Greyhound), for one low price.

But don't let the low price fool you. Systems III utilizes a
state-of-the-art Database Management System that is
capable of storing the past performance lines of more
than 2000 race entrants on a single 5)4" floppy disk.
With an average record retrieval time of only four sec
onds, fast, accurate handicapping is virtually guaranteed.

There is more. Systems III performs a Complete Wager
Analysis" on every race. Checking the viability of eleven
different wager types. Pin-pointing the most efficient
way to wager on a given race.

Other features include full support of the C-128's nu
meric key-pad; screen dumps to printer; betting tips;
Quickcapper~ mode; built in fast-loader, and much,
much more.

feature with the Commodore unit de
signed for the same purpose."

An external look at Commodore's
expander and MicroBotics' shows two
metal cases, MicroBotics' being an inch
shorter. Not much to see.

Inside the two units is where we find
the similarities-and the differences.
Each board has 16 256K dymimic
RAM chips, an even larger number of
capacitors, a ni-cad battery, a clock
chip, and a handful of resistors and
other components. The smaller size of
the MicroBotics board is simply a
function of placing the various com
ponents closer to one another.

(Remember that the size of dynam
ic RAM chips is measured in bits, not
in 8-bit bytes. A 256K chip stores
256K bits, so it takes 8 of these chips
to add 256K bytes to your computer.)

After the density of the components,
the next thing that jumps out at you is
the speed of the RAM chips. The
Commodore unit uses 150 nanosecond
(ns) chips, while MicroBotics uses
120ns. The 120ns chips are capable of

Aeflder service No. 178

RACE ANALYSIS SYSTEMS III

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

A MIG A
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512K RAM EXPANDER
MicroBotiCI, Inc.
Amiga 500
Price: $159.00

Your new Amiga 500 came stocked
with half a megabyte of RAM. That's
twice as much as the 1000 originally
had. Of course everyone I know
dropped a RAM expander into their
1000 to boost it from 256K to 512K.
And a bunch of other RAM expanders
are available to take the 1000 into the
megabyte and beyond range.

Just as the 1000's 256K was not
enough for many users yesterday, the
Amiga 500's 512K will not be enough
today. And, like the 1000, the 500 is
designed so that doubling its RAM is
child's play. Your 500 manual describes
Commodore's AS01 memory and clock
expansion canridge. For my money,
there's a beller alternative.

MicroBotics formally calls its Ami
ga 500 RAM expander the "M5501
Memory and Clock/Calendar Expan
sion Unit~ They describe their expand
er as "identically compatible in every

Race Analysis Systems III is part ofThe Alsoft Team of exceptional handicapping software. To Order: Ask your
local retailer or call (412) 233-4659 for MasterCard & Visa orders. To order by mail send check or money order
to ALSOFT, 305 Large Avenue, Clairton, PA 15025. Price includes shipping. All Orders are shipped within 24
hours of receipt.
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512K RAM EXPANDER 
MicroBotics, Inc. 
Amiga 500 
Price: $159.00 

Your new Arniga 500 came stocked 
with half a megabyte of RAM. That's 
twice as much as the looo originally 
had. Of course everyone I know 
dropped a RAM expander into their 
looo to boost it from 256K to 512K. 
And a bunch of other RAM expanders 
are available to take the looo into the 
megabyte and beyond range. 

Just as the 1000's 256K was not 
enough for many users yesterday, the 
Amiga 500's 512K will not be enough 
today. And, like the looo, the 500 is 
designed so that doubling its RAM is 
child's play. Your 500 manual describes 
Commodore's A501 memory and clock 
expansion cartridge. For my money, 
there's a better alternative. 

MicroBotics formally calls its Ami
ga 500 RAM expander the "M5501 
Memory and Clock/Calendar Expan
sion Unit." They describe their expand
er as "identically compatible in every 

RACE ANALYSIS SYSTEMS III 

feature with the Commodore unit de
signed for the same purpose." 

An external look at Commodore's 
expander and MicroBotics' shows two 
metal cases, MicroBotics' being an inch 
shorter. Not much to see. 

Inside the too units is where we find 
the similarities-and the differences. 
Each board has 16 256K dymimic 
RAM chips, an even larger number of 
capacitors, a ni-cad battery, a clock 
chip, and a handful of resistors and 
other components. The smaller size of 
the MicroBotics board is simply a 
function of placing the various com
ponents closer to one another. 

(Remember that the size of dynam
ic RAM chips is measured in bits, not 
in 8-bit bytes. A 256K chip stores 
256K bits, so it takes 8 of these chips 
to add 256K bytes to your computer.) 

After the density of the components, 
the next thing that jumps out at you is 
the speed of the RAM chips. The 
Commodore unit uses 150 nanosecond 
(ns) chips, while MicroBotics uses 
120ns. The 120ns chips are capable of 
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operating about 20 percent faster. 
Does this mean that the MicroBot

ics unit will run fuster? Not really. The 
speed of your computer is controlled 
by other components. RAM just has 
to be fast enough to keep up. But I cer
tainly wouldn't complain about having 
the faster, more expensive RAM on the 
MicroBotics board. At today's mail or
der prices, that's $55 to $60 worth of 
RAM chips. 

Why all the capacitors on this (or any 
other) board? Technically, they are de
coupling or bypass capacitors. Two 
principles of board design demand 
them. First, it is considered good prac
tice to use a decoupling capacitor be
tween the power and ground pins of a 
chip, no more than an inch or too from 
the chip's power supply pin . Too few 
decoupling capacitors and a board may 
work erratically. A second, related 
principle requires that a capacitor be 
placed between the power supply and 
ground close to every second TTL 
(transistor-transistor logic) chip. When
ever one of the logic gates in a TTL 

Introducing Race Analysis Systems III. As in all three in
cluded (Harness, Thoro, Greyhound) , for one low price. 

But don't let the low price fool you. Systems III utilizes a 
state-of-the-art Database Management System that is 
capable of storing the past performance lines of more 
than 2000 race entrants on a s ingle 5)4" floppy disk. 
With a n average record retrieval time of only four sec
onds, fast. accurate handicapping is virtually guaranteed. 

There is more. Sys tems III performs a Complete Wager 
Analysis '· on every race. Checking the viability of eleven 
different wager types. Pin-pointing the most efficient 
way to wager on a given race. 

Other features include full support of the C-128's nu
meric key-pad; screen dumps to printer. betting tips; 
Quickcapper~ mode; built in fast-loader, and much, 
much more. 

C-64/ 128 Disk .... _ .............. ONLY $49.95 

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

Race Analysis Systems III is part ofThe AlsoftTeam of exceptional handicapping softwa re. To Order: Ask your 
local retailer or ca ll (412) 233-4659 for MasterCard & Visa orders. To order by mail send check or money order 
to ALSOFT, 305 La rge Avenue, Clairton, PA 15025. Price inc ludes shipping. All Orders are shipped with in 24 
hours of receipt. 
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switches, it will draw a burst of cur
rent capable of disrupting neighboring
chips.

If you disassembled the two units
from Commodore and MicroBotics,
you'd also notice that the metal cases
were slightly different. The MicroBot
ics case is heavier gauge metal and
snaps together. The thinner Commo
dore case is soldered top to bottom.
That's a mild pain for a reviewer. It is
potentially more of a pain for you.

The clock in both these units relies
on an internal power source, ani-cad
battery to keep the time and date when
your Amiga is turned off or even un
plugged. A ni-cad battery has a long
life, but can't last forever. Eventually
you will have to change it. With Mi
croBotics' snap-open case, you'll find
opening the case to be no more difficult
than popping out the battery once
you're inside.

The thicker case of the MicroBotics
did not fit into my 500 as closely as
the Commodore unit. So when I
snapped the plastic access cover back
on the bottom of the Amiga, the Micro
Botics unit bowed it out slightly. The
cover fastened securely, however.

I bought one of the first Amiga 500's
I could get my hands on. Long ago I
gave up any delusion that I had enough
will power to resist buying as much
RAM as a computer would hold.
Knowing that Commodore had a RAM
expander to take the 500 to a meg, I
just assumed I'd buy it. I hadn't even
heard of the MicroBotics unit.

But when I bought my 500, I couldn't
find a Commodore RAM expander.
One dealer offered me the MicroBot
ics for less than the Commodore would
cost when it became available. Was I
suspicious. Not yet having ripped both
units apan, all I knew was that Micro
Botics somehow managed to be cheap
er and quicker to market.

MicroBotics' explanation is simple
and humble. As developers, they had
received a 500 early on. They knew
that you can't have too much RAM and
chose their first product fur the 500 ac
cordingly. And they did not experience
the "delays" that Commodore must have.

Installing a 512K expander (whether
it's MicroBotics' or Commodore's) in
your Amiga 500 is pure simplicity; no
tools required. Just disconnect the ca
bles, turn the 500 over, pop open the
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plastic access panel, set the RAM ex
pander into the slot, and slide it toward
and onto the pins protruding from one
end of the slot. Pop the plastic cover
back on, reconnect the cables, and I
meg is yours. After the installation, you
may want to leave your Amiga pow
ered up for several hours to put a good
charge on the ni-cad battery.

With the new Workbench 1.2, your
Amiga will automatically recognize the
new RAM. Startup-Sequence grabs a
few K here and there so you'll have
about 905K free memory with your
new MicroBotics RAM expander.
Without it, you'd have only 393K free.
At the top of the Workbench screen is
the Amiga's "memory meter" which
will show free memory unless you're
working in a window. (Since lK equals
1024 bytes, 905K wiJI show up as over
926,000 bytes of free memory on the
meter.)

My 500's Workbench 1.2 disk auto
matically creates a 10K buffer for the
disk drive (a little RAM area to speed
up disk access) and opens a RAM disk
complete with Workbench disk icon.
Actually, i~s the command "Dir RAM:"
.in the file Startup-Sequence in the S
subdirectory that opens the RAM disk.

The Amiga's RAM disk gives you
the best of both worlds - speed and
flexibility. A RAM disk, by definition,
uses some of your precious RAM to
simulate a disk drive for quick access.
On most computers, you must define
the size of your RAM disk and reboot
to increase or decrease that size. Am
iga's RAM disk is dynamic. It stans out
using only lK, then grows as you copy
programs or files to it and shrinks
whenever you delete one of those tiles.
(Try the INFO command to check this
out.)

RAM disks are a good reason to
drop a MicroBotics unit into your 500,
especially if you're running with a sin
gle floppy drive. Ifyou want access to
all the Amiga DOS goodies, like CD
Copy, Dir, List, Rename, Why, Delete,
EndCLl, and Type, you can ed.it Start
up-Sequence to copy all those files to
the C subdirectory of the RAM disk.
Then use an "Assign C: RAM:C:" to
tell the Amiga to find them there and
quit bugging you to "Please replace
Workbench 1.2 in any drive" every time
you need a DOS command.

If you try this trick with a stock 512K
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switches, it will draw a burst of cur
rent capable of disrupting neighboring 
chips. 

If you disassembled the two units 
from Commodore and MicroBotics, 
you'd also notice that the metal cases 
were slightly different. The MicroBot
ics case is heavier gauge metal and 
snaps together. The thinner Commo
dore case is soldered top to bottom. 
That's a mild pain for a reviewer. It is 
potentially more of a pain for you. 

The clock in both these units relies 
on an internal power source, ani-cad 
battery to keep the time and date when 
your Amiga is turned off or even un
plugged. A ni-cad battery has a long 
(ife, bUI can'l last forever. Eventually 
you will have to change it. With Mi
croBolics' sndp-open case, you'll find 
opening the case 10 be no more difficult 
than popping out the battery once 
you're inside. 

The thicker case of the MicroBotics 
did not fit into my 500 as closely as 
the Commodore unit. So when I 
snapped the plastic access cover back 
on the bottom of the Amiga, the Micro
Botics unit bowed it out slightly. The 
cover fastened securely, however. 

I bought one of the first Amiga 500's 
I could gel my hands on. Long ago I 
gave up any delusion that I had enough 
will power to resist buying as much 
RAM as a computer would hold . 
Knowing that Commodore had a RAM 
expander to take the 500 to a meg, I 
just assumed I'd buy it. I hadn't even 
heard of the MicroBotics unit. 

But when I bought my 500, I couldn't 
find a Commodore RAM expander. 
One dealer offered me the MicroBot
ics for less than the Commodore would 
cost when it became available. Was I 
suspicious. Not yet having ripped both 
units apan , ali i knew was that Micro
Botics somehow managed to be cheap
er and quicker to market. 

MicroBotics' explanation is simple 
and humble. As developers, they had 
received a 500 early on. They knew 
that you can't have too much RAM and 
chose their first product for the 500 ac
cordingly. And they did not experience 
the "delays" that Commodore must have. 

Installing a 512K expander (whether 
it's MicroBotics' or Commodore's) in 
your Amiga 500 is pure simplicity; no 
tools required . Just disconnect Ihe ca
b(es, turn the 500 over, pop open the 
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plastic access panel , set the RAM ex
pander into the slot, and slide it toward 
and onto the pins protruding from one 
end of the slot. Pop the plastic cover 
back on , reconnect the cables, and I 
meg is yours. After the installation, you 
may want to leave your Amiga pow
ered up for several hours to put a good 
charge on the ni-cad battery. 

With Ihe new Workbench 1.2, your 
Amiga will automatically recognize the 
new RAM. Stanup-Sequence grabs a 
few K here and there so you'll have 
about 905K free memory with your 
new MicroBolics RAM expander. 
Without it , you'd have only 393K free. 
At the top of the Workbench screen is 
the Amiga's "memory meter" which 
will show free memory unless you're 
working in a window. (Since lK equals 
1024 bytes, 905K will show up as over 
926,000 bytes of free memory on the 
meter.) 

My 500's Workbench 1.2 disk auto
matically creat~s a 10K buffer for the 
disk drive (a little RAM area to speed 
up disk access) and opens a RAM disk 
complete with Workbench disk icon . 
Actually, it's the command "Oir RAM:" 
in the file Stanup-Sequence in Ihe S 
subdirectory that opens the RAM disk. 

The Amiga's RAM disk gives you 
the best of both worlds - speed and 
flexibility. A RAM disk, by definition, 
uses some of your precious RAM to 
simulate a disk drive for quick access. 
On most computers, you must define 
the size of your RAM disk and reboot 
to increase or decrease that size. Am
iga's RAM disk is dynamic. [t stans out 
using only lK, then grows as you copy 
programs or files to it and shrinks 
whenever you delete one of those mes. 
(Try the INFO command to check this 
out.) 

RAM disks are a good reason to 
drop a MicroBotics unit into your 500, 
especially if you're running with a sin
gle floppy drive. If you want access to 
all the Amiga DOS goodies, like CD 
Copy, Dir, List, Rename, Why, Delete, 
EndCLI, and lYpe, you can edit Stan
up-Sequence to copy all those files to 
the C subdirectory of the RAM disk . 
Then use an "Assign C: RAM:C:" to 
tell the Amiga to find them there and 
quit bugging you to ·Please replace 
Workbench 1.2 in any drive" every time 
you need a DOS command. 

If you try this trick with a stock 512K 
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two or more programs (executing two
or more processes) at the same time.
The Amiga can assign each of several
processes its own priority and, since
the 68000 CPU can handle only one
at a time, juggle the various processes
with each one running according to its
priority.

An easy way 10 see this is to open
three CLl windows (with the NewCLl
command) and arrange them SO they
do not overlap. Then run an applica
tion in each one. Or select several of
the graphics demos from the Work
bench 1.2 demo drnwer at once. As )00
add each one, you'll see the speed of
the individual demos degrade.

Your Amiga does a lot of multipro
cessing behind the scenes. Change a
disk while a program is running and
the Amiga will log in the new disk
without your ever being aware, unless
you notice the green light or disk
sound. But this weU-mannered compu
ter will wait until your application is
"resting"; it won't interrupt.

(Exec is the set of Amiga routines
that is responsible for managing lists
of tasks, switching tasks, posting mes
sages between tasks, allocating mem
ory, etc. For a good discussion of mul
tiprocessing, try Robert Peck's Pro
grallllller~ Guide To 'he Amiga from
Sybex.)

So, you've got your new Amiga 500,
a nice monitor, and a fistful of softW<tre.
What's your next purchase? I recom
mend the MicroBotics M5501. The ex
tra RAM is great whether lOr programs
or as a RAM disk, the clock is handy,
the warranty is 120 days (l'l longer than
Cormnodores), and the price (about 20
percent less than Commodores) is def
initely right.

MicroBotics, Inc., 811 Alpha Drive,
Suite 335, Richardson, TX 75081
(phone: 214437-5330).

- Richanl Herring
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Amiga (and copy all the C subdirec
tory files), you will have less than 2l5K
free. With a MicroBotics unit, you'll
still have over 120K left.

One of the nicest things about Mi
croBotics' unit isn't the RAM at all, but
how well it works with the new Work
bench I.2 that comes witjl your 500.
Amiga has always had a very conser
vative approach to memory manage
ment. Under older Workbenches a
memory management error, like an ap
plication program using a portion of
RAM that it shouldn't, was enough to
cause the Amiga to reset after a "soft
ware failure." Or, if the system ran out
of memory, it was liable to crash.

But the new Workbench 1.2 seems
to be pretty solid with the MicroBot
ics unit. Not only is all your extra
RAM automatically recognized, but
even running out of RAM does not
seem to be a problem. All I could get
was a mild-mannered "Ran out of
memory. Please free some and try
again" message.

Another nice feawre is the clock/cal
endar (which works just like the Com
modore expander's). To set the clock,
you issue the "SetClock opt save" com
mand from the CLl after having en
tered the dale and time. Then put the
"SetClock opt load" command in Start
up-Sequence and your Amiga will boot
up with the correct time and date.
TImestamping your files, so you can
tell one version from another, is noth
ing to sneeze at either.

Ofcourse the best thing about I meg
of RAM is...1 meg of RAM. Unless
you limit yourself to playing 512K
games and producing small- to mediwn
size documents with a word processor,
thaI RAM will be a real benefit. VIP
Professiollal, for instance, is a great
spreadsheet, but it leaves only 361< for
data on a 512K Amiga. With the Mi
croBotics expander, you will have over
560K, enough room to build a proper
spreadsheet.

Like spreadsheets, many database
programs can make good use of addi
tional RAM. And, nawrally, graphics
programs love the swff. Hi-res graph
ics use enough RAM to make )00 wish
your 500 would hold two MicroBotics
boards.

Finally, if you're a bit advenwre
some, all that RAM will come in han
dy for multiprocessing. That's running
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Amiga (and copy all the C subdirec
tory files), you will have less than 215K 
free. With a MicroBotics unit, you'll 
still have over 120K left . 

One of the nicest things about Mi
croBotics' unit isn't the RAM at all , but 
how well it works with the new Work
bench 1.2 that comes witjl your 500. 
Amiga has always had a very conser
vative approach to memory manage
ment. Under older Workbenches a 
memory management error, like an ap
plication program using a ponion of 
RAM that it shouldn't, was enough to 
cause the Amiga to reset after a "soft
ware failure." Or, if the system ran out 
of memory, it was liable to crash. 

But the new Workbench 1.2 seems 
to be pretty solid with the MicroBot
ics unit. Not only is all your extra 
RAM automatically recognized, but 
even running out of RAM does not 
seem to be a problem. Alii could get 
was a mild-mannered "Ran out of 
memory. Please free some and try 
again" message. 

Another nice feature is the clock/cal
endar (which works just like the Com
modore expander's) . To set the clock, 
you issue the "SetClock opt save" com
mand from the CLI after having en
tered the date and time. Then put the 
"SetClock opt load" command in Stan
up-Sequence and your Amiga will boot 
up with the correct time and date. 
Timestarnping your files , so you can 
tell one version from another, is noth
ing to sneeze at either. 

Of course the best thing about I meg 
of RAM is ... 1 meg of RAM . Unless 
you limit yourself to playing 512K 
games and producing small- to medium
size documents with a word processor, 
that RAM will be a real benefit. VIP 
Professional, for instance, is a great 
spreadsheet, but it leaves only 361< for 
data on a 512K Amiga. With the Mi
croBotics expander, you will have over 
560K, enough room to build a proper 
spreadsheet. 

Like spreadsheets, many database 
programs can make good use of addi
tional RAM. And, naturally, graphics 
programs love the stuff. Hi-res graph
ics use enough RAM to make you wish 
your 500 would hold two MicroBotics 
boards. 

Finally, if you're a bit adventure
some, all that RAM will come in han
dy for multiprocessing. That's running 
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two or more programs (executing two 
or more processes) at the same time. 
The Amiga can assign each of several 
processes its own priority and, since 
the 68000 CPU can handle only one 
at a time, juggle the various processes 
with each one running according to its 
priority. 

An easy way to see this is to open 
three CLI windows (with the NewCLI 
command) and arrange them so they 
do not overlap. Then run an applica
tion in each one. Or select several of 
the graphics demos from the Work
bench 1.2 demo drawer at once. As you 
add each one, you'll see the speed of 
the individual demos degrade. 

Your Amiga does a lot of multipro
cessing behind the scenes. Change a 
disk while a program is running and 
the Amiga will log in the new disk 
without your ever being aware, unless 
you notice the green light or disk 
sound. But this well-mannered compu
ter will wait until your application is 
"resting"; it won't interrupt. 

(Exec is the set of Amiga routines 
that is responsible for managing lists 
of tasks, switching tasks, posting mes
sages between tasks, allocating mem
ory, etc. For a good discussion of mul
tiprocessing, try Roben Peck's Pro
gmmmer's Guide To the Amiga from 
Sybex .) 

So, you've got your new Amiga 500, 
a nice monitor, and a fistful of software. 
Whars your next purchase? I recom
mend the MicroBotics M5501. The ex
tra RAM is great whether for programs 
or as a RAM disk, the clock is handy, 
the warranty is 120 days ('ll longer than 
Commodore's), and the price (about 20 
percent less than Commodore's) is def
initely right. 

MicroBotics, Inc., 8ll Alpha Drive, 
Suite 335, Richardson, TX 75081 
(phone: 214-437-5330) . 

- Richard Herring 
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THE INS AND OUTS OF THE
C-64/128 EXPANSION PORT

Some Hard Facets and Soft Aspects
to This Bidirectional Gateway to

the Heart of the Machine
By Morton K."......

T he unique aspect of the personal computer as a rows of 22 each with their centers spaced one tenth of an
home appliance is its lack of a specific applica- inch apan. If you look into the pon from the back of the
tion. While all other home appliances are rigidly computer, the top row of contacts is numbered from I to
designed to serve but a single purpose, the per- 22 going right to left. The bottom row is numbered A to

sonal computer is characterized by its flexibility, which en- Z, also from right to left. Because there are only 22 con
abIes it to perform a multitude of diverse tasks. All that tacts on each row, the letters G, I, 0, and Q are not used.
is required to change the machine's mission is simply to In view of the close spacing and the presence of normal
have it read off a new set of instructions from a storage operating voltages on these contacts, it is a good idea not
medium such as a floppy disk. The C-64 and the C-128 to insen anything in or remove anything from this pon while
have been designed to be flexible in hardware as well as the power is on.
in software. The 44-pin expansion pon which is built into We will now present a pin by pin description of each con
these machines permits the installation of a wide range of tact and the purpose it serves in the C-64 and C-128 scheme
powerful hardware options that greatly expand the capa- of things. Note that the pon is superficially identical in both .
bilities of the computer. A small sampling of the available the C-64 and C-128 computers. In fact it is designed to func
products may be seen in the Reviews sections of this month's tion identically when the C-128 is in C-64 mode. There
and last month's Ahoy! are some internal differences which we will point out as

We now present a detailed description of the hardware we go along.
aspects of the expansion pon on the C-64 and the C-128. We will deal with the contacts in the order of their com
Software hackers take note. You will find this information plexity. Contact numbers I, 22, A, and Z are tied to the
to be invaluable, as it will lead to a better understanding system ground. In electrical terms ground represents the
of the workings of your favorite computer by addirl'g mean- point to which all voltages are referenced. The measure
ing to some of the cryptic PEEKs and POKEs you have ment of voltage, or electrical potential, is always done with
to deal with. reference to a point of known potential. In the case of the

The physical arrangement of the expansion pon is a 44-pin C-64/128 and most other computers, all voltages associated
edge card connector. The contacts are arranged in parallel with the operation of the logic circuitry will be either at
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1 1 1 1 1 1 RAil BASIC RAil I/O KBRJAL 
2 o 1 1 1 1 RAil BASIC RAil CHAR KBRMAL 
3 1 lOX 1 RAil RAil RAil 110 KBRMAL 
4 o lOX 1 RAil RAil RAil CHAR KERNAL 
15 101 X 1 RAil RAil RAil 1/0 RAil 
8 o 0 1 X 1 RAil RAil RAil CHAR RAil 
7 XOOX 1 RAil RAil RAil RAil RAil 
8 1 1 1 a 1 CART. BASIC RAil 1/0 KBRNAL 
8 o 1 101 CART. BASIC RAil CHAR KBRNAL 

10 1 1 100 CART. CART. RAil 1/0 KBRNAL 
11 o 1 100 CART. CART. RAil CHAR KBRUL 
12 1 1 000 RAil CART. RAil 1/0 KBRNAL 
13 o 1 000 RAil CART. RAil CHAR KUNAL 
14 X 0 1 0 0 RAil RAil RAil 1/0 RAil 
115 X 0 000 RAil RAil RAil RAil RAil 
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WORLD WRESTUNG FEDERATION

INTRODUCING ANOTHER
F· C PION•••

FUTURING EXCLUSM DIGITIZED VIDEO ACTION.
Computer game pJayers...bored with
"pretend" animation and "pretend"
wrestlers? Your head and wrist limp
from joystick coordination? Then take
the challenge of the only strategy
simulation good enough to be sanc
tioned by the World WresUing Feder
ation! MicroLeague WresUin~

Defend Hulk Hogan's ,. claim
to the championship! Or you can be
Randy "Macho Man" Savage or "Mr.
Wonderful" Paul Orndorff and by to
capture the bell. See the real WWF
Superstars perform the moves you want.

MicroLeague WresUing has alI the action
and drama of live WWF matches including
interviews by Mean Gene Okerlund and
ringside commentary by Vince McMahon,
Jesse "The Body" Ventura, not to mention

RH6ef 8efv1ce No. 1411

the lengendary, Bruno Sammartino.
And who knows what lurks in the mind
of Bobby "The Brain" Heenan or in
the heart of the lovely Miss Elizabeth?

So check it out, dude! Orndorff's
devastating pile driver, Savage's awe
some elbow drop-and everything else
that's in the book or whatever you
can get away with! It's MicroLeague
Wrestling. The ultimate in computer
sports simulation!

If your computer/software store
is out of stock, no need to retaliate
with the Hulkster's Atomic Drop. Just

calI us at (302)368-9990. And for VISA and
MC orders phone us at 1-800-752-9225. Or
drop us a (clothes) line to
MIcroIeague Sports, 2201 DrumlllOlld
PIua,~... DlI97I1.
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The value ofeach data line is equal to the number 2 raised
to the power of its numerical position. For example, the
value of DO is equal to 2 raised to the power of O. The val
ue of D4 is 2 raised to the power of 4, or 2 multiplied by
itself four times. The largest bit value is m, which is 128.
The sum of all the data bits would be 255. Th evaluate a
data byte, simply add up the bit values for all the bits at
5 volts or logical one.

Sixteen additional contacts, F through Y, represent the
system's address bus. On the C-64 these lines are tied di
rectly to the microprocessor. On the C-128 the address lines
go through some decoding before being brought to the ex
pansion port. On the C-128 the address bus is actually ar
ranged in two groups of eight bits each. Contacts R through
Y, the lower eight bits, are the shared address bus designa
ted SA7 through SAO. Contacts F through P, the upper eight
bits, are known as the translated address bus designated TAJ5
through TA8.

Addresses may be evaluated just like data bytes, except
that there are twice as many bits to consider. The most sig
nificant bit is AI5, which represents a value of 2 multiplied
by itself 15 times, or 32768. The largest possible value which
may be attained by the address bus is 65535. Don't forget
to count address zero in the C-64's total of 65536 bytes of
RAM'. In addition to this RAM the C-64 contains 20 kilo
bytes of ROM and 4 kilobytes of addressable input/output
(I/O). Since the 6510 microprocessor can only manage 64
kilobytes on its own it gets some help from a custom pro
grammed logic array (PLA). We will look at this memory
management in some detail later on.

The internal complexity of the C-128's address bus re
flects the additional system resources which are provided
with this computer. The C-128 has two microprocessors,
two video display processors, and more than twice the RAM
as well as over four times the ROM of the C-64. Manage
ment of all this hardware requires that precise control be
maintained at aU times.

The 8501 microprocessor in the C-128 is no better at
memory management than the 6510 in the C-64. In fact the
two microprocessors are functionally identical. To help out
the 8501 the C-128 includes a sophisticated memory man- .
agement unit (MMU) which was actually designed to cope
with up to 256 kilobytes of RAM, as well as all the ROM
and other good stuff. Since the C-128 can emulate the C-64,
it also contains a version of the PLA. A description of the
C-128's MMU is beyond the scope of this article. (Sorry
folks, maybe some other time.)

We now turn our attention to the more specialized con
tacts on the expansion port. We expect that the next two
contacts wilJ be of great interest to many users of the C-64.
Contacts 8 and 9 are designated GAME and EXROM. The
horizontal bar written across the top indicates that they per
form their function when they are at zero volts, which is
also a logical zero. This arrangement is sometimes referred
to as active low.

Contacts 8 and 9 are directly connected to the C-64's PLA.
As we mentioned above, the PLA is the chip which is re
sponsible for managing the various memory configurations
of the C-64 above and beyond the basic 64 kilobytes of
RAM. The GAME and IDtRO'M lines are normally main-
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ground potential (zero volts or logical zero) or at five volts
(logical one) with respect to ground.

Ifyou wish to observe the voltages on the expansion port,
one lead of your test instrument should be connected to the
system ground. A simple voltmeter will not be adequate
to observe most voltages on the expansion port. With the
exception of the power supply voltage, all of the logic sig
nals are continuously and rapidly changing in response to
the demands of the system. An oscilloscope may be used
to observe the voltage on a single contact.

A multiple channel digital storage oscilloscope would be
required to properly monitor the status of several signals
at the expansion port. This type of instrument has the abil
ity to simultaneously display several channels at once in
real time. Tn digital logic circuits the value of groups of
signals at a particular instant is of importance; for exam
ple, aU eight signals which form the data bus or aU sixteen
signals which represent the 6510's address bus.

Contact numbers 2 and 3 are connected to the system's
5 volt power supply. A small amount of current (less than
a quarter of an Ampere) is available at these contacts to
power peripheralS connected to the expansion port. The ac- .
tual available current depends on what is used by other peri
pherdls which may be connected to the computer's user port,
joystick port, and cassette port, as these each have a con
tact to the 5 volt supply as well. Note that peripherals con
nected to the serial port do not impose a load on the com
puter's 5 volt power supply, as they are self-powered. The
exception may be a printer interface equipped with a sep
arate lead to the 5 volt contact in the cassette port or to
one of the joystick ports.

The limitation on the amount of current which may be
drawn from the 5 volt contact in the expansion port is due
to the minimal capacity of the C-64's power supply. The
C-128, which has a heavier duty supply, can deliver addi
tional current to expansion port peripherals. It is possible
to obtain greater currents from the C-64's expansion port
by upgrading the power supply. Commodore actually pro
vides the equivalent of a C-128 power supply when you buy
their 256K memory expansion module, the 1764.

Keep in mind that although the power supply may be up
graded, the printed circuit traces to the expansion port will
remain the same size. These will be the ultimate limitation
on the amount of current which can be delivered via this
port. Expansion port peripherals which require large
amounts of power supply currents should have their own
5 volt source. In this case the external 5 volt line should
be isolated from the C-64's built in 5 volt supply. However,
the grounds of the two systems must still be tied together.

We now turn our attention to expansion port contacts 14
through 21. These are connected directly to the micropro
cessor's data bus and bear the designation of [fl through
DO. Whenever the microprocessor sends data to or reads
data from any of the support chips, the voltage pattern on
these contacts will correspond to the value of the data. The
presence of the data lines on the expansion port allows for
the bidirectional transmission of data between the compu
ter and any peripherals. All the computer's hardware re
sources share this data bus, including the RAM, ROM, VIC,
SID, and CIA chips.
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to the minimal capacity of the C-64's power supply. The 
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vides the equivalent of a C-J28 power supply when you buy 
their 256K memory expansion module, the 1764. 

Keep in mind that although the power supply may be up
graded, the printed circuit traces to the expansion port will 
remain the same size. These will be the ultimate limitation 
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port. Expansion port peripherals which require large 
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through TAR 

Addresses may be evaluated just like data bytes, except 
that there are twice as many bits to consider. The most sig
nificant bit is A1S, which represents a value of 2 multiplied 
by itself 15 times, or 32768. The largest possible value which 
may be attained by the address bus is 65535. Don't fo rget 
to count address zero in the C-64's total of 65536 bytes of 
RAM. In addition to this RAM the C-64 contains 20 kilo
bytes of ROM and 4 kilobytes of addressable input/output 
(I/O). Since the 6510 microprocessor can only manage 64 
kilobytes on its own it gets some help from a custom pro
grammed logic array (PLA). We will look at this memory 
management in some detail later on. 

The internal complexity of the C-J28's address bus re
flects the additional system resources which are provided 
with this computer. The C-J28 has two microprocessors, 
two video display processors, and more than twice the RAM 
as well as over four times the ROM of the C-64. Manage
ment of all this hardware requires that precise control be 
maintained at aU times. 

The 8501 microprocessor in the C-J28 is no better at 
memory management than the 6510 in the C-64. In fact the 
two microprocessors are functionally identical. To help out 
the 8501 the C-J28 includes a sophisticated memory man- . 
agement unit (MMU) which was actually designed to cope 
with up to 256 kilobytes of RAM , as well as all the ROM 
and other good stuff. Since the C-J28 can emulate the C-64, 
it also contains a version of the PLA. A description of the 
C-J28's MMU is beyond the scope of this article. (Sorry 
folks, maybe some other time.) 

We now tum our attention to the more specialized con
tacts on the expansion port. We expect that the next two 
contacts will be of great interest to many users of the C-64. 
Contacts 8 and 9 are designated GAME and EXROM. The 
horizontal bar written across the top indicates that they per
form their function when they are at zero volts, which is 
also a logical zero. This arrangement is sometimes referred 
to as active low. 

Contacts 8 and 9 are directly connected to the C-64's PLA. 
As we mentioned above, the PLA is the chip which is re
sponsible for managing the various memory configurations 
of the C-64 above and beyond the basic 64 kilobytes of 
RAM . The GAME and EXROM lines are normally main-
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ROM in this block. The I/O chips also include one kilo
byte of color RAM starting at S0800 (55296). The terms
BASIC and KERNAL refer to the respective ROMs which
are built into the C-64.

It is possible to place the C-64 into any of the memory
modes which are listed in the first seven rows of the table
by POKEing an appropriale value into address I. The BASIC
command line might be:

The value of A is 7, 3, 6, 2, 5, I, and 0 corresponding to
the lines in the table. All of these values, except for the
first two, will crash the machine as they will swap out
BASIC, the Kemal, or both from the microprocessor mem
ory map. The second value will disable the I/O, which of
course includes the disk drive. It is possible to experiment
with some machine language monitors which may nOl need
the BASIC ROM for their operation; for example, the pub
lic domain Micromon. Since virtually everything requires
the Kernal to update the screen display, it is generally nOl
possible to view the RAM under the Kernal directly. The
SlIper Snapshot cartridge reviewed last month will let you
work with all of these configurations without crashing the
machine.

The C-128 will have the same memory mKf configMEtions when in C-64 mode. If either EXRO or GA
are grounded, the C-128 will automatically revert to C-64
mode on power up or after a system reset. The C-128 also
has two banks of color RAM in the one kilobyte S0800
(55296) block. Refer to the C-128 Graphic Bit Map in the
May 1986 Ahoy! to see how to manipulate the C-128 color
RAM.

Getting back to the expansion port, we tum our anen
tion to ROML at contact II. ROML is an output line which
goes high whenever EXROM is low and the current ad
dress falls in the range of S8000 to S9FFF (32768 to 40959).
This line simply decodes the status of address lines AI5,
A14, and Al3 along with EXROM. If AI4, Al3, and EX
ROM are all low, and AI5 is high, then ROMt will go high.
Contact B (ROMH) functions similarly for the address~
of $AOOO to SBFFF (40960 to 49151) when GAME or EX
JmM is low. In the Max configuration ROMH goes high
for the address range of SEOOO to SFFFF (57344 to 65535).
The ROML and ROMH contacts are used to enable cart
ridge ROMs which map into their respective address ranges.

Contact 6, which bears the designation RlW, indicales
whether the microprocessor is performing a read or write
operation. A logical I indicates a read while a 0 signifies
a write.

At this point we have described enough of the expansion
poll'S contacts to construct a ROM cartridge.

We have also run out of space for this issue. ext month
we will show the wiring for two different C-64 cartridge
types. We will show why as a rule only one cartridge may
be used in the expansion port at a time and we will look
at what has to be done to get around this limitation. We
will also finish looking at the rest of the connections to the
expansion port. 0

POKE l,(PEEK(l) AND (248+A»

tained in a logical one stale (+5 volts) by a connection to
the 5 volt power supply through built-in resistors. When
one or both of these contacts are pulled to a logical zero
by simply connecting the contact to ground, the C-64's mem
ory configuration will change.

The actual memory configuration is also dependent on
the conlents of addresses zero and one. These addresses
are actually a hardware input/output (I/O) poll built into
the 6510 microprocessor. As a result it is actually impos
sible to access the first two byres of the C-64's RAM. Ad
dress 0 determines which bits of address one will function
as input or output lines. In particular it is bits 0, I, and
2 of the 6510's I/O poll which control memory. These are
always set for output. The Commodore designation for these
bits is LORAM, HIRAM, and CHARE . Like EXROM
and GAME, these three I/O bilS are tied direetly to the PLA.
Bits 3, 4, and 5 of the I/O poll are associated with the cas
sene poll. Bits 6 and 7 are not used at all.

There is one memory configuration which is not affec
(;ct ~:e contents of the 6510's I/O poll. This occurs when

A is pulled low and EXROM is high. This results in
the Max memory configuration, which is named after the
Ultimax compuler. The Ultirnax was intended to be a game
machine and minimal C-64 with a membrane keyboard.
It was never sold in this country, although we understand
it achieved some popularity in Japan. The Max memory
configuration may contain up to 16 kilobyleS of cal1ridge
ROM or RAM in the address ranges of S8000 to S9FFF
(32768 to 40959) and SEOOO to SFFFF (57344 to 65535)
with only 4 kilobytes of active internal RAM in the ad
dress range of $0000 to SOFFF (0 to 4095). The I/O block
at address range SDOOO to SOFFF (53248 to 57343) is also
active.

There are a total of 14 unique memory configurations
possible with the C-64 as managed by the PLA. These are
summarized in the table on page 59.

When inlerpreting the memory maps shown in the table,
remember that these represent only what the 6510 micro
proces or sees. Other system chips, such as the VIC chip,

. may see a different memory map. Note that configuration
numbers 5 and 7 are identical to numbers 14 and 15.

The first five columns in the table show the status of the
three memory control bits in the 6510's I/O poll and the
two hardware control lines on the expansion poll. A 0 or
a I in these columns corresponds to the logical status of
the corresponding bit. An X in these columns indicates that
the corresponding bit has no effect on the memory config
uration. With the exception of the Max configuration in the
last Iine, all memory maps have RAM in the address range
of $0000 to $7FFF (0 to 32767). The Max configuration
has RAM only in the first four kilobytes of this block. The
address range of SIOOO to $7FFF (4096 to 32767) is nOl
used by the Max.

The Ierm CART. in an address range column refers to'
the ROM or RAM in an external cartridge which has been
installed in the computer's expansion poll. The four kilo
byte block from SDOOO to SOFFF (53248 to 57343) may
contain the I/O chips or the character generator ROM or
RAM. The VIC chip always sees the character generator
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tained in a logical one state (+5 volts) by a connection to 
the 5 volt power supply through built-in resistors. When 
one or both of these contacts are pulled to a logical zero 
by simply connecting the contact to ground, the C.Q<fs mem
ory configuration will change. 

The actual memory configuration is also dependent on 
the contents of addresses zero and one. These addresses 
are actually a hardware input/output (I/O) port built into 
the 6510 microprocessor. As a result it is actually impos
sible to access the first two bytes of the C-64's RAM . Ad
dress 0 determines which bits of address one will function 
as input or output lines. In particular it is bits 0, I, and 
2 of the 6510's 110 port which control memory. These are 
always set for output. The Commodore designation for these 
bits is LORAM, HIRAM , and CHAREN. Like meROM 
and GAME, these three 110 bits are tied directly to the PLA. 
Bits 3, 4, and 5 of the 110 port are associated with the cas
sene port. Bits 6 and 7 are not used at all. 

There is one memory configuration which is not affec
ted by the contents of the 6510's 110 port. This occurs when 
GAME is pulled low and EXROM is high. This results in 
the Max memory configuration , which is named after the 
Ultimax computer. The Ultimax was intended to be a game 
machine and minimal C-64 with a membrane keyboard. 
It was never sold in this country, although we understand 
it achieved some popularity in Japan. The Max memory 
configuration may contain up to 16 kilobytes of cartridge 
ROM or RAM in the address ranges of $8000 to $9FFF 
(32768 to 40959) and $EOOO to $FFFF (57344 to 65535) 
with only 4 kilobytes of active internal RAM in the ad
dress range of $0000 to $OFFF (0 10 4095). The I/O block 
at address range $DOOO to $OFFF (53248 to 57343) is also 
active. 

There are a total of 14 unique memory configurations 
possible with the C-64 as managed by the PLA. These are 
summarized in the table on page 59. 

When interpreting the memory maps shown in the table, 
remember that these represent only what the 6510 micro
processor sees. Other system chips, such as the VIC chip, 

. may see a different memory map. Note that configuration 
numbers 5 and 7 are identical to numbers 14 and 15. 

The first five columns in the table show the status of the 
three memory control bits in the 6510's 110 port and the 
two hardware control lines on the expansion port. A 0 or 
a I in these columns corresponds 10 the logical status of 
the corresponding bit. An X in these columns indicates that 
the corresponding bit has no effect on the memory config
uration. With the exception of the Max configuration in the 
last line, all memory maps have RAM in the address range 
of $0000 to $7FFF (0 to 32767). The Max configuration 
has RAM only in the first four kilobytes of this block. The 
address range of $1000 to $7FFF (4096 to 32767) is not 
used by the Max . 

The term CART. in an address range column refers to' 
the ROM or RAM in an external cartridge which has been 
installed in the computer's expansion port. The four kilo
byte block from $DOOO to $OFFF (53248 to 57343) may 
contain the lIO chips or the character generator ROM or 
RAM . The VIC chip always sees the character generator 
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ROM in this block. The lIO chips also include one kilo
byte of color RAM starting at $0800 (55296). The terms 
BASIC and KERNAL refer to the respective ROMs which 
are built into the C-64. 

It is possible to place the C-64 into any of the memory 
modes which are listed in the first seven rows of the table 
by POKEing an appropriate value into address I. The BASIC 
command line might be: 

POKE l,(PEEK(l) AND (248+A» 

The value of A is 7, 3, 6, 2, 5, I, and 0 corresponding to 
the lines in the table. All of these values, except for the 
first two, will crash the machine as they will swap out 
BASIC, the Kernal, or both from the microprocessor mem
ory map. The second value will disable the lIO, which of 
course includes the disk drive. It is possible to experiment 
with some machine language monitors which may not need 
the BASIC ROM for their operation; for example, the pub
lic domain Micromon. Since virtually everything requires 
the Kernal to update the screen display, it is generally not 
possible to view the RAM under the Kernal directly. The 
Super Snapshot cartridge reviewed last month will let you 
work with all of these configurations without crashing the 
machine. 

The C-128 will have the same memory ma' configME tions when in C-64 mode. If either EXRO or GA 
are grounded, the C-128 will automatically revert to C-64 
mode on power up or after a system reset. The C-128 also 
has two banks of color RAM in the one kilobyte $0800 
(55296) block . Refer to the C-/28 Grophic Bit Map in the 
May 1986 Ahoy! to see how to manipulate the C-128 color 
RAM. 

Getting back to the expansion port, we turn our atten
tion to ROML at contact 1I . ROML is an output line which 
goes high whenever EXROM is low and the current ad
dress faUs in the range of $8000 to $9FFF (32768 to 40959). 
This line simply decodes the status of address lines AlS, 
AI4, and Al3 along with EXROM . If AI4, AI3, and EX
ROM are all low, and Al5 is high, then ROML will go high . 
Contact B (ROMH) functions similarly for the address ~e 
of $A()()() to $BFFF (40960 to 49151) when GAME or EX-
1mM is low. In the Max configuration ROMH goes high 
for the address range of$EOOO to $FFFF (57344 to 65535). 
The ROML and ROMH contacts are used to enable cart
ridge ROMs which map into their respective address ranges. 

Contact 6, which bears the designation RlW, indicates 
whether the microprocessor is performing a read or write 
operation. A logical I indicates a read while a 0 signifies 
a write. 

At this point we have described enough of the expansion 
port's contacts to construct a ROM cartridge. 

We have also run out of space for this issue. Next month 
we will show the wiring for two different C-64 cartridge 
types. We will show why as a rule only one cartridge may 
be used in the expansion port at a time and we will look 
at what has to be done to get around this limitation . We 
will also finish looking at the rest of the connections to the 
expansion port. 0 



or nybbles, of data in conjunction with
four kilobytes of programmed instruc
tions. It ran at a clock rate of about
60,000 operations per second.

Just four years later the 6502 was de
veloped by MOS Technology, a com
pany which was subsequently bought
by Commodore. The 6502 processes
eight data bits at a time and it is able
to address 64 kilobytes of data and in
structions. It runs at a clock rate which
lets it execute over one million instruc
tions per second. The 6502 is the mi
croprocessor used by most microcom-

ABOVE: MicrotroU's immediate mode screen display. Dig
ital oscilloscope screen is to the left; monitoring of the
16 channel analog to digital convertor is on the right.

puters built in the 70's and early 80's
including the KIM, PET, VIC 20, C
64, the C-128, the Apple Il series, and
the 8 bit Ataris. Although the 6502 is
not as big and fast as the latesl crop
of 32 bit number crunchers, the com
puters based on it are still in use.

The immense pOpularity of the 6502
has spurred independent development
efforts to improve its performance. Less
than three years ago the Western De
sign Center developed the 65C816, a
16 bit version of the 6502 which could
also run more than four times as fils!.
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TOP RIGHT: Largest chip on the Turbo Processor boanl
is the 65C816. To its left is reset pushbutton; above it are
32K PROM chip and twin 32K RAM chips. Miniature con
trol switches are in upper left comer next to variable speed
control. Red LED in upper right is for pawer indication.

READER SERVICE NO. 210

TOP LEFT: The Microtroll. A bigger C-64 cartridge will
be hanl to find. Power supply section occupies top thinl
of boanl. Six 6821 PIA chips span center thinl. Across
bottom thinl to left are digital/analog and analog/digital
conversion sections. Clock/calendar is in center and
PROM programmer with 8K user PROM is to right. Small
boanl at end of ribbon cable contains the operating sys
tem in an additional 8K of ROM. This boanl connects
to the 64's expansion part. All 1/0 is available at twin 34
pin edge connectors at bottom. The boanl has been pre
drilled for user instollation ofdual headers at connectors.

READER SERVICE NO. 2ll

TURBO PROCESSOR
Swisscomp
Commodore 64
Cortridge; $189.9S

Faster is beller! More bits are bet
ter! These are the maxims with which
microcomputers are promoted today. In
simpler terms, the faster the micropro
cessor runs and the more bits it can
process with every instruction, the
better is its performance. The very first
microprocessor was the Intel 4004
which was developed in 1971. It could
manipulate only four data bits at a time.
It was able to address 1280 half-bytes,
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TURBO PROCESSOR 
Swisscomp 
Commodore 64 
Cartridge; $189_95 

Faster is better! More bits are bet
ter! These are the maxims with which 
microcomputer.; are promoted today, In 
simpler terms, the fils ter the micropro
cessor runs and the more bi ts it can 
process with every instruction, the 
better is its performance. The very fir.;t 
microprocessor was the Intel 4004 
which was developed in 1971. It could 
manipulate only four data bits at a time. 
It was able to address 1280 half-bytes, 

or nybbles, of data in conjunction with 
four kilobytes of programmed instruc
tions. It ran at a clock rate of about 
60,000 operations per second, 

Just four year.; later the 6502 was de
veloped by MOS Technology, a com
pany which was subsequently bought 
by Commodore. The 6502 processes 
eight data bits at a time and it is able 
to address 64 ki lobytes of data and in
structions. It runs at a clock rate which 
lets it execute over one million instruc
tions per second. The 6502 is the mi
croprocessor used by most microcom-

puter.; built in the 70's and early 80's 
including the KIM , PET, VIC 20, C-
64, the C-128, the Apple (] series, and 
the 8 bit Ataris. Although the 6502 is 
not as big and fast as the latest crop 
of 32 bit number cruncher.;, the com
puter.; based on it are still in use. 

The immense pcipularity of the 6502 
has spurred independent development 
effurts to improve its performance. Less 
than three year.; ago the Western De
sign Center developed the 65C816, a 
16 bit ver.;ion of the 6502 which could 
also run more than four times as fast. 

WP LEfT: The Microtroll_ A bigger C-64 cartridge will 
be hard to find. Power supply section occupies top third 
of board. Six 6821 PIA chips span center third. Across 
bottom third to left are digital/analog and analog/digital 
conversion sections. Clocklcalendar is in center and 
PROM programmer with 8K user PROM is to right. Sml111 
board at end of ribbon cable contains the operating sys
tem in an additional 8K of ROM. This board COllllects 
to the 64's expansion part. AI/I/O is available at twin 34 
pin edge connectors at bottom. The board has been pre
drilled for user instal/ation of dual headers at connectors. 

READER SERVICE NO. 211 

ABOVE: Microtroll's immediaJe mode screen display. Dig
ital oscilloscope screen is to the left; monitoring of the 
16 cha/Illel analog to digital convertor is on the right. 

WP RIGHT: Largest chip on the Turbo Processor board 
is the 65C816. To its left is reset pushbutton; above it are 
32K PROM chip and twin 32K RAM clUps. MiniaJure con
trol switches are in upper left comer next to variable speed 
control. Red LED in IIpper right is for pawer indication. 

READER SERVICE NO. 210 
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NOTHING DRIVES THE COMMODORE 64 OR 64C BmER
THAN THE FSD-2 EXCELERATOR+ PLUS.

COMPATIBLE. RELIABLE. GUARANTEED.
TIle FSD-2 Exceler8tor+Plus Commodore compatible disk drive.

Faster, quieter and more reliable than tha 1541 and 1541C.
Sr9Bklhrough Direct Drive technology. Guaranteed 100'II>

compatibility. It even enhanceII GEOS!
Full One-Year "lImI1lly.

Eel =x=..:::~
In O"'llCl"' lI83-11541FlllC 503-345-5037
Telex: 23-4l19-n1O EUG SECSVC

1·800·356·5178
·Commodore is 8 registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines. Inc.
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NOTHING DRIVES THE COMMODORE 64 OR 64C BETTER 
THAN THE FSD·2 EXCELERATOR+ PLUS. 

COMPATIBLE. RELIABLE. GUARANTEED. 
The FSD-2 Excelerator+Plus Commodore compatible disk drive. 

Faster, quieter and more reliable than the 1541 and 1541C. 
Breakthrough Direct Drive technology. Guaranteed 100% 

compatibility. It even enhances GEOS! 
Full One-Year w..rranly. 

l!!!!IiEi ~ ~ Emerald Components International - - i' - = P.O. Box 1441 /Eugene, OR 97440 ..r. ~.i. In Oregon: 683-1154/ Fax: 503-345-5037 
- -- - Tetex: 23-499-6100 EUG SECSVC 

1·800·356·5178 
·Commodore is a registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines, Inc . 
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To take advantage of the popularity of
the 6502, the 65C816 architecture and
instruction set is a superset of the 6502.
This means that the 65C816 can be
used as a replacement for the 6502 with
minor hardware modifications.

C-64 owners were ecstatic! Here was
the opportunity to replace but a single
chip with the potential to improve the
performance of their computers by a
factor of eight. Alas, this was not the
case. Although it was possible to per
form the substitution, there was noth
ing to be gained by doing so. The op
erating system and the supporting hard
ware remained the same, which resul
ted in no change in performance. Nev
ertheless the possibility was intriguing
to say the least, and Swisscomp with
their Thrbo Processor actually did
something about it.

Swisscomp has developed a cartridge
for the C-64 (not the C-128) which util
izes the 65C816 microprocessor. As
with other cartridges it plugs into the
expansion port and takes control of the
machine. The result is that the C-64
is managed by a 16 bit microproces
sor ~xecuting its instructions at speeds
up to four million times per second.

In addition to the 65C816, Turbo
Processor has its own 64 kilobytes of
battery-backed static RAM, two
operating systems in 32 kilobytes of
ROM, and a collection of digital "glue"
chips which hold everything together
and provide the interface to the C-64.
The board also has two potentiometers
to fine tune the timing so as to match
the C-64. A third potentiometer serves
as an optional speed control allowing
for the adjustment ofclock speed over
the range of one to four MHz. A set
of eight miniature switches are used to
configure the board according to the
user's needs. A handy reset pushbut
ton is also provided.

AI] this hardware is crammed on a
double sided 4" wide by 6" deep cir
cuit board, of which four inches pro
trudes out the back of the computer.
The variable speed control adds an
additional quaner inch to the width.
The rechargeable battery is positioned
to provide a supporting foot at the back
of the board. The circuit board is com
pletely unenclosed, opening up the
possibility of accidental contact with
small (or large) metal objects. The lack
of an enclosure, or any other shield-

REVIEWS
ing, may also result in local interfer
ence with TV and radio reception.

In operation the Thrbo Processor
emulates a C-64 running at about four
times its normal speed. Since a direct
emulation is being performed, there is
no real utilization of the 65C8l6's 16
bit capabilities. Other than the address
ing of ROM and RAM without bank
switching, there is also no utilization
of the microprocessor's 16 megabyte
address space. The Turbo Processor's
manual does mention the pending avail
ability of a one megabyte expansion
card. A close examination of the Tur
bo Processor did not reveal how this
extra megabyte would be interfaced.

While we are on the subject of the
manual we must point out that it was
apparently translated from some other
language to something which bears a
passing resemblance to English. The
resemblance was close enough that we
were initially misled into believing it
actually was written in English. We
soon found out the truth as we were
reduced to the trial and error technique
of deciphering some of the Thrbo Pro
cessor's operations. This was after we
were blessed with a revision to the flfSt
version of the manual. We strongly
suggest that Swisscomp USA retain the
services of a qualified writer to come
up with a better manual.

The user has a choice of several op
erating modes via the Th rbo Proces
sor's eight miniature switches. The de
fault settings result in a standard C-64
running at a four MHz clock speed.
This does not necessarily result in the
expected four times speed improve
ment, as all of the UO 'operations as
well as the sound chip, video chip, and
the built-in real time clock must still
operate at the original one MHz clock
speed. Nevertheless, speed increases
greater than three times will be ob
tained even with BASIC programs. We
clocked a simple FOR/NEXT loop at
a bener than 3.7 times speed increase.
Including a simple floating point cal
culation in the loop still gave us a more
than 3.5 times speed increase. Upon
adding a print to the screen in each it
eration of the loop we still found the
speed factor to be greater than 3.3 times
normal.

If you are a machine language pro
grammer you can get even better per
formance, and if you can write 65C816

$ WIN $
THE LOTTO

With Your Computer!
Forget random numbers. Thb program
lor home computers doe..5 on actual
analysis 0/ the post winnIng numbe:r.s.
This amozlng program will quickly pro
vide you wIth oil the data you need to
predict which numbers will likely
come: up In subsequent drowln9s. All
consistent lottery winners use some
kind of system based on the post win
ners. U.'n9 the real power of your com
puter glvu you a defJnlte edge. ,t's
menu driven and all you do )s odd the
lotut winners eoch week ond the pro·
gram does the rest In seconds. On
screen or prInter It shows hot and cold
numbers, frequency, groups, sums-of
digits. odd/even, wheels numbers and
more. No thick monuol to read. It even
hos a bullt·'n tutorlol.
Ask your softwore dealer or coli or
write:

~
SOFT-BYTE

SoFT P.O. 80. 556 F. Puk

8"~'" 0 ....00. OhIo 45405
,. Co (5131233.2200

THE LOnO PROGRAM ts designed for all
6 & 7 draw 1000 games (up 10 49 numbers)!

DONT PLAY LOlTO WITHOUT ITI
APPLE. M/5 D05 ISM 24.95
COMMODORE •.UUI 21.9S
TRS·80. MOD III. IV 21.95
MACINTOSH (Iuper ~rllon) 29.95

Pie_ add 12.00 .hlpplnll E9J b!!J
h.ndllng. FMI Hl'Vke on __
chute cud.. . '.

CHIP
CHECKER

TESTS Ind/or IDENTIFIES

• Over 600 Digital ICs
• 74/54 lTL + CMOS
• 1414 CMOS
.9000 TIL
• 8000 National and Signetics
• 12-24 Pin Chips (.3" + .6" widths)

Pressing a singie key identifies/tests
chips with ANY type of output in seconds.
Inexpensive software updates will be of·
fered as new chip tests are developed. The
CHIP CHECKER is available for the Com·
110dore C64 and C128 for only $159.

DUNE SYSTEMS
2603 Willa Drive

51. Joseph. MI 49085
(616) 983·2352

Reader Service No. 195
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To take advantage of the popularity of 
the 6502 , the 65CSI6 architecture and 
instruction set is a superset of the 6502. 
This means that the 65CSI6 can be 
used as a replacement fOr the 6502 with 
minor hardware modifications. 

C-64 owners were ecstatic! Here was 
the opportunity to replace but a single 
chip with the potential to improve the 
performance of their computers by a 
factor of eight. Alas, this was not the 
case. Although it was possible to per
form the substitution, there was noth
ing to be gained by doing so. The op
erating system and the supporting hard
ware remained the same, which resul
ted in no change in performance. Nev
ertheless the possibility was intriguing 
to say the least, and Swisscomp with 
their Thrbo Processor actually did 
something about it. 

Swisscomp has developed a cartridge 
for the C-64 (not the C-I2S) which util
izes the 65CSI6 microprocessor. As 
with other cartridges it plugs into the 
expansion port and takes control of the 
machine. The result is that the C-64 
is managed by a 16 bit microproces
sor executing its instructions at speeds 
up to four million times per second . 

In addition to the 65CS16, Turbo 
Processor has its own 64 kilobytes of 
battery-backed static RAM , two 
operating systems in 32 kilobytes of 
ROM , and a collection of digital "glue" 
chips which hold everything together 
and provide the interface to the C-64. 
The board also has two potentiometers 
to fine tune the timing so as to match 
the C-64. A third potentiometer serves 
as an optional speed control allowing 
for the adjustment of clock speed over 
the range of one to four MHz. A set 
of eight miniature switches are used to 
configure the board according to the 
user's needs. A handy reset pushbut
ton is also provided. 

All this hardware is crammed on a 
double sided 4" wide by 6" deep cir
cuit board, of which four inches pro
trudes out the back of the computer. 
The variable speed control adds an 
additional quarter inch to the width . 
The rechargeable battery is positioned 
to provide a supporting foot at the back 
of the board . The circuit board is com
pletely unenclosed, opening up the 
possibility of accidental contact with 
small (or large) metal objects. The lack 
of an enclosure, or any other shield-

REVIEWS 
ing, may also result in local interfer
ence with TV and radio reception . 

In operation the Thrbo Processor 
emulates a C-64 running at about fou r 
times its normal speed. Since a direct 
emulation is being performed, there is 
no real utilization of the 65CS16's 16 
bit capabilities. Other than the address
ing of ROM and RAM without bank 
switching, there is also no utilization 
of the microprocessor's 16 megabyte 
address space. The Turbo Processor's 
manual does mention the pending avail
ability of a one megabyte expansion 
card. A close examination of the Tur
bo Processor did not reveal how this 
extra megabyte would be interfaced. 

While we are on the subject of the 
manual we must point out that it was 
apparently translated from some other 
language to something which bears a 
passing resemblance to English. The 
resemblance was close enough that we 
were initially misled into believing it 
actually was written in English. We 
soon found out the truth as we were 
reduced to the trial and error technique 
of deciphering some of the Turbo Pro
cessor's operations. This was after we 
were blessed with a revision to the first 
version of the manual. We strongl y 
suggest that Swisscomp USA retain the 
services of a qualified writer to come 
up with a better manual. 

The user has a choice of several op
erating modes via the Turbo Proces
sor's eight miniature switches. The de
fault settings result in a standard C-64 
running at a four MHz clock speed. 
This does not necessarily result in the 
expected four times speed improve
ment, as all of the VO ·operations as 
well as the sound chip, video chip, and 
the built-in real time clock must still 
operate at the original one MHz clock 
speed. Nevertheless, speed increases 
greater than three times will be ob
tained even with BASIC programs. We 
clocked a simple FOR/NEXT loop at 
a better than 3.7 times speed increase. 
Including a simple floating point cal
culation in the loop still gave us a more 
than 3.5 times speed increase. Upon 
adding a print to the screen in each it
eration of the loop we still found the 
speed factor to be greater than 3.3 times 
normal. 

If you are a machine language pro
grammer you can get even better per
formance, and if you can write 65CSI6 

$ WIN $ 
THE LOTIO 

With Your Computer! 
Forget random numbers. This program 
for home computers doe.s an actual 
analysis 0/ the past winnIng number.s. 
This amazing program wfll quIckly pr~ 
vide you wIth all the data you need to 
predict which numbe rs will like ly 
come up In s ubsequent drawings . All 
consistent lottery winners use some 
kind of system based on the pos t win
ners. Using the real power of your com
puter gives you a definite edge. It's 
menu driven and all you do Is odd the 
'atest winners eac h week and th e pro
gram does the rest In seconds . On 
screen or printer It shows hot and cold 
numbers, frequency, groups, sums-of
digits , odd / even. wheels numbers and 
more. No thIck manual to read. It even 
has a built-In tuto rial. 
As k your software dealer or call or 
write: 

~ 
SOFT-BYTE 
P.o . 80x 556 F. Park 
Oayton, Ohio 45405 
(5131 233·2200 

THE LOnO PROGRAM b designed for all 
6 & 7 draw lotto gamH (up 10 49 numbers) t 

DONT PLAY LOTTO WITHOUT ITI 
APPLEI<M / SDOSIBM ...... . .... 24.95 
COMMODORE I< AT ARI ....... . .. . 21. 95 
TRS·80& MOD III. IV .... . .. . ..... 21.95 
MACINTOS H (auper ve:ralon) ........ 29.95 

PJeaM add 12.00 IIhlpplnl l E3 b!!j 
h. ndllng. F .. t HMce on 
ch.rge Caleb! . . "-. -. 

Reader Service No. 198 

CHIP 
CHECKER 

TESTS andlor IDENTIFIES 

• Over 600 Digital les 
• 74/54 TIL + CMOS 
• 14/4 CMOS 
.9000 TIL 
• 8000 National and Signetics 
• 12-24 Pin Chips (.3" + .6" widths) 

Pressing a single key identifies/tests 
chips with ANY type of output in seconds. 
Inexpensive software updates will be of· 
fered as new chip tests are developed. The 
CHIP CHECKER is available for the Com· 
110dore C64 and Ct26 for only $159. 

DUNE SYSTEMS 
2603 Willa Drive 

SI. Joseph . MI 49085 
(6 16) 983·2352 

Reeder Service No. 195 
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ware selection of the Turbo Processor's
one MHz and four MHz operating
speeds.

We have mentioned the 64 kilobytes
of battery-backed RAM provided with
the Turbo Processor. The battery for
this RAM is a 2.4 volt, 100 milliam
pere hour nickel cadmium unit which
may require recharging when the Tur
bo Processor is first powered up. This
could take up to half an hour, during
which time the C-64 will be disabled.
Once charged up, the battery should
be good for several months. Thus the
problem is not likely to recur. The
charging of the battery and the addi
tional load of the Turbo Processor may
pose a problem for C-64s with mar
ginal power supplies.

Once the battery is recharged it will
retain all data in the onboard RAM af
ter the C-64 is turned off. This data
will be instaotly available when the
computer is turned on. This includes
any autoslan programs which may be
in RAM. In fuct we initially had some
difficulties getting out of an autostan
program we had loaded in. Although
the manual mentioned several power
on methods under keyboard control
which were supposed to bypass any
auto tan programs, we could not get
any to work. Even the sequence which
was supposed to clear RAM had no ef
fect. We were about to reson to the
unsoldering of the battery to clear the
RAM when we tried switching to the
alternate operating system. Wal.Iahl Ap
parently all of the alternate stanup
procedures are implemented only in'the
alternate operating system-something
which the manual was not too clear
about.

The alternate operating system is re
quired when the optional Turbo load
er kit is installed. This kit consists of
a replacement ROM for the 1541 disk
and a paraliel connection cable between
the 1541 and the C-64. Note that dif
ferent kits are required for the 1541 and
the 1541C. On the 1541 side you will
have to remove the VIA chip which is
closest to the drive's 6502 micropro
cessor. An adapter sockct is then in
stalled and the VIA chip is replaced.
The cable taps into the unused 8 bit YO
pon on this VIA chip. The other end
of the cable is connected to the C-64's
user pon via an adapter card which
also extends the pon for other peri-

code for 16 bit operation you can do
better yet. You will have to be rather
clever about it, as the manual provides
no information on how to access the
16 bit fucilities of the 65C816.

Upon turning our attention to the
control switches we found that the first
switch simply disables the Turbo Pro
cessor, leaving a native C-64. This wm
let you run software, such as games,
whose machine language timing loops
would be affected by the increased
clock speed. Unless you are an abso
lute masochist, you will not enjoy play
ing most arcade games at four times
the usual speed.

The second switch enables the man
ual control of processor speed over a
one to four MHz range. The third
switch supports the replacement of the
onboard 32 kilobyte ROM with a 64
kilobyte ROM. If you are ambitious
and hove the technical knowhow, you
can write yourself up to two more op
erating systems to fit into this ROM.

The fourth switch banks in up to 16
kilobytes of cartridge ROM which may
be on board the Turbo Processor. The
manual mentions an assembler for this
slot but gives no further details. The
fifth switch selects between the two on
board operating systems. The defuult
operating system is the C-64 emulation
mode mentioned above. The alternate
operating system supports an optional
Turbo Loader kit which adds a paral
lel interfuce between the C-64 and the
154\ disk drive. We will discuss the
Thrbo Loader in a while. The alternate
operating system also includes a full
featured DOS wedge with some pro
grammer's aid extension to BASIC. The
latter commands include auto line
numbering, enhanced screen editing,
a program unnew feature, and a rudi
mentary monitor. The monitor is limi
ted to the display of memory and the
loading or saving of program files.

The sixth switch permits asynchron
ous operation of the Turbo Processor
with respect to the C-64. In this mode
the two clocks will not be locked to
each other and all access to the YO will
be lost. Synchronous operation may be
resumed under software control. Asyn
chronous operation should result in an
additional speed increase of 10% to
20%. We did not have the opponunity
to verify this. The seventh and eighth
switches control the hardware and soft-
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code for 16 bit operation you can do 
better yet. You will have to be rather 
clever about it, as the manual provides 
no information on how to access the 
16 bit filci lities of the 65C816. 

Upon turning our attention to the 
control switches we found that the first 
switch simply disables the Turbo Pro
cessor, leaving a native C-64. This will 
let you run software, such as games, 
whose machine language timing loops 
would be affected by the increased 
clock speed. Unless you are an abso
lute masochist, you will not enjoy play
ing most arcade games at four times 
the usual speed. 

The second switch enables the man
ual control of processor speed over a 
one to four MHz range. The third 
switch supports the replacement of the 
onboard 32 kilobyte ROM with a 64 
kilobyte ROM. If you are ambitious 
and h:ve the technical knowhow, you 
can write yourself up to two more op
erating systems to fit into this ROM . 

The fourth switch banks in up to 16 
kiloby1es of cartridge ROM which may 
be on board the Turbo Processor. The 
manual mentions an assembler for this 
slot but gives no further details. The 
fi fth switch selects between the two on
board operating systems. The default 
operating system is the C-64 emulation 
mode mentioned above. The alternate 
operating system supports an optional 
Thrbo Loader kit which adds a paral
lel interface between the C-64 and the 
1541 disk drive. We will discuss the 
Thrbo Loader in a while. The alternate 
operating system also includes a full
featured DOS wedge with some pro
grammer's aid extension to BASIC. The 
latter commands include auto line 
numbering, enhanced screen editing, 
a program unnew feature, and a rudi
mentary monitor. The monitor is limi
ted to the display of memory and the 
loading or saving of program files. 

The sixth switch permits asynchron
ous operation of the Turbo Processor 
with respect to the C-64. In this mode 
the two clocks will not be locked to 
each other and all access to the VO will 
be lost. Synchronous operation may be 
resumed under software control. Asyn
chronous operation should result in an 
additional speed increase of 10% to 
20%. We did not have the opponunity 
to verify this. The seventh and eighth 
switches control the hardware and soft-

ware selection of the Turbo Processor's 
one MHz and four MHz operating 
speeds. 

We have mentioned the 64 kilobytes 
of battery-backed RAM provided with 
the Turbo Processor. The battery for 
this RAM is a 2.4 volt, 100 milliam
pere hour nickel cadmium unit which 
may require recharging when the Tur
bo Processor is first powered up. This 
could take up to half an hour, during 
which time the C-64 wi ll be disabled. 
Once charged up, the battery should 
be good for several months. Thus the 
problem is not likely to recur. The 
charging of the battery and the addi
tional load of the Turbo Processor may 
pose a problem for C-64s with mar
ginal power supplies. 

Once the battery is recharged it will 
retain all data in the onboard RAM af
ter the C-64 is turned off. This data 
will be instantly available when the 
computer is turned on. This includes 
any autostan programs which may be 
in RAM . In filct we initially had some 
difficulties getting out of an autostan 
program we had loaded in . Although 
the manual mentioned several power 
on methods under keyboard control 
which were supposed to bypass any 
autostan programs, we could not get 
any to work. Even the sequence which 
was supposed to clear RAM had no ef
fect. We were about to reson to the 
unsoldering of the battery to clear the 
RAM when we tried switching to the 
alternate operating system. Wallahl Ap
parently all of the alternate stanup 
procedures are implemented only in'the 
alternate operating system - something 
which the manual was not too clear 
about. 

The alternate operating system is re
quired when the optional Thrbo load
er kit is installed . This kit consists of 
a replacement ROM for the 1541 disk 
and a parallel connection cable between 
the 1541 and the C-64. Note that dif
ferent kits are required for the 1541 and 
the 1541C. On the 1541 side you will 
have to remove the VIA chip which is 
closest to the drive's 6502 micropro
cessor. An adapter socket is then in
stalled and the VIA chip is replaced . 
The cable taps into the unused 8 bit VO 
pon on this VIA chip. The other end 
of the cable is connected to the C-64's 
user pon via an adapter card which 
also extends the pon for other peri-
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pherals. The card contains a second re
set pushbunon (the first reset pushbut
ton is on the Thrbo Processor card).
The Thrbo Loader resulted in a more
than six times improvement in loading
speeds.

Overall compatibility with disk
based software was quite good. The on
board switches made it imple to con
figure the Turbo Processor so it would
run with any program. A close exami
nation of the Thrbo Processor's edge
card connector revealed that several
lines were not in use, in pal1icular VO
I, VO 2, GAME, EXROM, ROML,

and ROMH. If you have read the ac
companying repon on the expansion
poll (page 59), you will realize that
these include the key lines bY which
the C-64 recognizes the presence of an
external canridge. Apparently the Tur
bo Processor uses the NMJ line along
with extensive direct memory access
(DMA) to control the machine.

The unconnected control lines led us
to the subsequent discovery that a plug
in ROM cartridge would not work
while the Turbo Processor was active.
The control of the machine is so com
plete that even when we hardwired EX
ROM and GAME to ground they were
still ignored. Interestingly enough, we
found an unexpected side benefit. A
standard C-64 ROM canridge could be
plugged in parallel with the Thrbo
Processor bY using a two-slot expan
s.ion chassis. No switching is required
of either canridge. When the Thrbo
Processor is active the ROM cal1ridge
will be ignored. If the Turbo Proces
so, is disabled the ROM canridge will
assen itself in the expected fashion.

The Thrbo Processor is a fascinat
ing hardware extension for the C-64.
The increased speed it offers will be
of value fur many users, especially for
productivity software. We found Mul
tiplan~ perfonnance to be real snappy
at four MHz. The major shol1coming
of this package is the lack of complete
documentation. A sophisticated prod
uct of this SOil requires a detailed de
scription of its operating system and
hardware to be most effective. At the
very least we would like to see suppol1
for the 65C816's 16 bit operating mode.

Swisscomp Inc., 5312-56th Com
merce Park Blvd., Tampa, FL 33610
(phone: 813-628-0906).

- Mortotl Keve/sotl

REVIEWS
MICROTROLL
Slide Mountain Systems
Commodore 64
Price: $180.00

As microcomputer users we often
hear about input/output (VO) without
giving it a second thought. On occa
sion we might ponder just which pan
of the computer i VO and why the top
ic always seems to crop up. The VO
is the pan of the computer which lets
it communicate with the outside world.
The bonom line is that a microcom
puter consists of a microprocessor,
some associated memory (RAM and/or
ROM), and a program to run. All the
rest is I/O and in most computers the
VO actually represents a much great
er investment than the basic machine.
Although the bonom line computer
may be quite content with its introspec
tive cogitations, it would not be of
much use to the rest of us. Without
some means of finding out what it was
up to or some way for us to guide its
thoughts, it would not be likely to per
form for our benefit.

In the C-64 we thus classify the
game POllS, keyboard, video display,
SID chip, serial port, cassene port, and
user pon as 1/0. As we show in our
dissenation on the expansion poll we
may find 1/0 there as well. As a result,
with an 1/0 here and an VO there the
C-64 becomes a most useful device. At
this point we might very well believe
that the C-64 is equipped with a more
than ample supply of yo. Not so! As
with RAM, a computer can never have
enough YO. In spite of its innate ver
satility, the C-64 lacks the means to
perfonn the vast majority of the mun
dane tasks which occupy our daily lives.
When was the last time your C-64 pre
pared your dinner, made your bcd, or
commuted 10 work for you? interesting
ly enough, many of today's appliances
have built-in microprocessors which let
them perfonn some of these tasks.
However, these devices lack the neces
sary VO, as well as the ability to read
ily change their program, which would
provide them with the flexibility of the
C-64. In fact they are microcomputers
dedicated to a single task.

While the Microtroll from Slide
Mountain Systems will not endow your
C-64 with the above mentioned capa
bilities, it will vastly expand its 1/0.
Please note also that the Microtroll
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pherals. The card contains a second re
set pushbunon (the first reset pushbut
ton is on the Turbo Processor card) . 
The Turbo Loader resulled in a more 
than six times improvement in loading 
speeds. 

Overall compatibility with disk
based software was quite good. The on
board switches made it simple to con
figure the Turbo Processor so it would 
run with any program. A close exami
nation of the Turbo Processor's edge 
card connector revealed that several 
lines were nOl in use, in particular I/O 
I, I/O 2, GAME, EXROM, ROML, 

and ROMH . If you have read the ac
companying report on the expansion 
pon (page 59), you will realize that 
these include the key lines by which 
the C-64 recognizes the presence of an 
external cartridge. Apparently the Tur
bo Processor uses the NM I line along 
with extensive direct memory access 
(DMA) to control the machine. 

The unconnected control lines led us 
to the subsequent discovery that a plug
in ROM cartridge would not work 
while the Turbo Processor was active. 
The control of the machine is so com
plete that even when we hardwired EX
ROM and GAME to ground they were 
still ignored. Interestingly enough, we 
found an unexpected side benefit. A 
standard C-64 ROM cartridge could be 
plugged in parallel with the Turbo 
Processor by using a two-slot expan
sion chassis. No switching is required 
of either cartridge. When the Turbo 
Processor is active the ROM cartridge 
will be ignored. If the Turbo Proces
sor is disabled the ROM cartridge will 
assen itself in the expected fashion . 

The Turbo Processor is a fascinat
ing hardware extension for the C-64. 
The increased speed it offers will be 
of value for many users, especially for 
productivity software. We found Mul
tiplan's performance to be real snappy 
at four MHz. The major shortcoming 
of this package is the lack of complete 
documentation . A sophisticated prod
uct of this sort requires a detailed de
scription of its operating system and 
hardware to be most effective. At the 
very least we would like to see suppon 
for the 65C8l6's 16 bit operating mode. 

Swisscomp Inc. , 53l2-56th Com
merce Park Blvd ., Tampa, FL 33610 
(phone: 813-628-0906). 

- Mortoll /(evelsoll 
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Slide Moun1ain Systems 
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Price: $180.00 

As microcomputer users we often 
hear about inputloutput (1 /0) without 
giving it a second thought. On occa
sion we might ponder just which pan 
of the computer is I/O and why the top
ic always seems to crop up. The I/O 
is the pan of the computer which lets 
it communicate with the outside world. 
The bottom line is that a microcom
puter consists of a microprocessor, 
some associated memory (RAM andlor 
ROM), and a program to run. All the 
rest is I/O and in most computers the 
I/O actually represents a much great
er investment than the basic machine. 
Although the bottom line computer 
may be quite content with its introspec
tive cogitations, it would not be of 
much use to the rest of us. Without 
some means of finding out what it was 
up to or some way for us to guide its 
thoughts, it would not be likely to per
form for our benefit. 

In the C-64 we thus classify the 
game ports, keyboard , video display, 
SID chip, serial pon, cas sene pon, and 
user pon as 1/0. As we show in our 
dissertation on the expansion port we 
may find I/O there as well. As a resull , 
with an I/O here and an I/O there the 
C-64 becomes a most useful device. At 
this point we might very well believe 
that the C-64 is equipped with a more 
than ample supply of I/o. NOI so! As 
with RAM , a computer can never have 
enough 1/0. In spite of its innate ver
satility, the C-64 lacks the means to 
perform the vast majority of the mun
dane tasks which occupy our daily lives . 
When was the last time your C-64 pre
pared your dinner, made your bed , or 
commuted to work for you? interesting
ly enough, many oftoday's appliances 
have buill-in microprocessors which let 
them perfom! some of these tasks. 
However, these devices lack the neces
sary 1/0, as well as the ability to read
ily change their program, which would 
provide them with the flexibility of the 
C-64. In fact they are microcomputers 
dedicated to a single task. 

While the Microtroll from Slide 
Mountain Systems will not endow your 
C-64 with the above mentioned capa
bilities, it will vastly expand its 1/0. 
Please nOle also that the MicrotIoll 
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4. Monitoring and setting of the 16
digital I/O lines.

5. Direct access to both digital to an
alog conversion channels.

6. Display of the 16 analog to digi
tal conversion routines.

7. Access to the PROM programmer
for u er programs.

The immediate mode program is in
tended to be expanded upon by the us
er. Up to an additional eight kilobytes
of BASIC program may linked to the
immediate mode routines. This pro
gmm may then be permanently pro
grammed into the onboard ROM. The
Microtroll will then automatically link
the user code into its BASIC operat
ing system for automatic execution on
power up. If the user code includes ac
cess to a disk drive, then program over
lays can be used to extend the program
even further.

The documentation provided with
the Microtroll is extensive. Ii includes
detailed descriptions of the hardware
with complete chematic drawings.
Thoroughly documented listings of
both the BASIC and machine language
ponions of the operating system are
provided, plus a full set of manufuc
turer's data sheets for major chips.

The Microtroll is intended for a va
riety of end users. At the very least it
is a low cost I/O board with tremen
dous appeal to the hardware hacker. It
can form the basis of a detailed educa
tion in the intricacies of microcompu
ter interfucing. The Microtroll will also
be of interest to the industrial user,
serving as a microcomputer-based con
trol system for a variety of manufuc
turing processes. As such the Micro
troll tands to save considerable in
house engineering development time by
providing an easy interfuce to a fully
developed I/O interface.

Slide Mountain Systems, P.O. Box
6481, Colorado Springs, CO 80934
(phone: 303-449-4783).

-Morlon Kevelsol/

Call Ahoy!'s BBS 24 hours a day, 7 days a week for infor
mation on upcoming issues, progrom and article corrections,
and more.

Set your modem for 30011200 baud, full duplex, no parity,
1 stop bit, and 8-bit word length, and dial 718-782-3239.

AllOY'" BUUon.N BOARD SYSTEM

optional 3 volt batteries are installed,
there will also be backup power for the
onboard real time clock. Most of the
available output from the power supply
is used by the Microlroll. There is a
small amount left over for u er devic
es (5 volts at 250 milliamperes and
+/-15 volts at 10 milliamperes.

The bulk of the Microtroll's circuitry
consists of six 6821 PIA (peripheral in
terfuce adapter) chips, an ADC0817 an
alog to digital convener, a pair of DAC
08 digital to analog conveners, an
MSM5832 real-lime clock/calendar, an
8 kilobyte EPROM, and the associa
ted PROM programming circuitry.
There are additional chip select lines
for up to two more PIAs. The board
even has mounting holes for user de
signed "piggy back" circuit boards.

The 6821 CIA is equipped with two
bidirectional, 8 bit I/O pons. The
ADC0817 i equipped with an 8 bit
analog-to-digital convener with a 100
microsecond conversion time and a 16
channel multiplexer. The DAC'{)8s can
accept 8 bit digital input data. The
MSM5832 provides complete date and
lime information in a 12 or 24 hour
format.

The onboard operating system is a
hybrid of machine language and BASIC.
On power on the BASIC ponion of the
operating system is downloaded into
user RAM and linked to the machine
language ponion. The Microtroll then
continues operating in its immediate
mode. In immediate mode the operat
ing system sets up an intricate display,
as shown in the screen photograph on
page 63, and waits for user input. This
provides the following functions which
illustrate the Microtroll's capabilities:

I. A capacitor checker with a basic
range of 0.1 to 200 microfurads.

2. The real lime clock display.
3. A rudimentary digital storage os

cilloscope. The sampling interval can
be adjusted from a range of a mall
fraction of a second to several days.

Keep Your
CoUection Looking
Shipshape with

J\,hoy!
Binders

does not reside under a bridge, nor
does it have any dealings with the three
microgoats gruff which may happen to
pass over. Physically the Microtroll is
an imposing double sided, 9" circuit
board. II interfuces with the C-64·s ex
pansion pon via a T flat ribbon ca
ble. The computer end of the cable is
terminated in a small cartridge board
which contains the Microtroll's 8 kilo
byte operating system in ROM.

The Microtroll is supplied without
an enclosure; however, the board is
predrilled with appropriate mounting
holes for easy installation in a suitable
box. The end user should provide a
suitable enclosure for physical protec
tion as well as RFI shielding.

Power for the Microtroll is derived
from an external 9 voll AC transformer
rated at a bit over 3 amperes. The on
board power supplies conven this to the
various DC voltages (+5 volts, +/-15
volts, +/-25 volts) required by the Mi
crotroll. An allemate power source
would be an unregulated 9 to 20 voll
DC supply rated at tWO amperes. If the

Don'( be caught at
sea me next lime you
need valuable pro
gramming inforrna- 0 0

lion from a back is·
sue of Ahoy! OUf official binders lurn a
year's worth of Ahoy.' inlo a tex.tbook on
Commodore computing! These quality
constructed binders use metal rods (0

hold each magazine individually. allow
ing easy reference 10 any issue without
removal. Sporting a navy blue casing
with a gold Ahoy! logo imprinted on the
spine. these binders will be the pride of
your computer bookshelf.

To order. send 512.45 (US funds) for
each binder desired to:
Aho)'! Binders
45 West 34th Street - Suite 407
New York. NY !OOOI
(OulSKk Conu~nud US add S2 50 ptr bInder Al
low .. 106 ....t:ek$: fOI dehvt'1)' I
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does not reside under a bridge, nor 
does it have any dealings with the three 
microgoats gruff which may happen to 
pass over. Physically the Microtroll is 
an imposing double sided, 9" circuit 
board. It interfaces with the C-64's ex
pansion pon via a T flat ribbon ca
ble. The computer end of the cable is 
terminated in a small canridge board 
which contains the Microtroll's 8 kilo
byte operating system in ROM . 

The Microtroll is supplied without 
an enclosure; however, the board is 
predrilled with appropriate mounting 
holes for easy installation in a suitable 
box. The end user should provide a 
suitable enclosure for physical protec
tion as well as RFI shielding. 

Power for the Microtroll is derived 
from an extemal 9 volt AC transformer 
rated at a bit over 3 amperes. The on
board power supplies conven this to the 
various DC voltages (+5 volts, +/-15 
volts, + / -25 volts) required by the Mi
crotroll. An alternate power source 
would be an unregulated 9 to 20 volt 
DC supply rated at two amperes. If the 
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need valuable pro
gramming informa
lion from a back is-
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suc of Ahoy! Our official binders lurn a 
year's wonh of Ahoy! into a textbook on 
Commodore comput ing! These quality
constructed binders use metal rods 10 
hold each magazine individually. allow
ing easy reference 10 any issue without 
removal. Spol1ing a navy blue casing 
with a gold Ahoy! logo imprinted on the 
spine. these binders will be the pride of 
your computer bookshelf. 

To order. send St2 .45 (US funds) for 
each binder desired to: 
Ahoy! Binders 
45 West 34th Street - Suite 407 
New York . NY tOOOt 
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optional 3 volt batteries are installed, 
there will also be backup power for the 
onboard real time clock . Most of the 
available output from the power supply 
is used by the Microtroll. There is a 
small amount left over for user devic
es (5 volts at 250 milliamperes and 
+/- 15 volts at 10 milliamperes. 

The bulk of the Microtroll's circuitry 
consists of six 6821 PIA (peripheral in
terfuce adapter) chips, an ADC0817 an
alog to digital convener, a pair of DAC-
08 digital to analog conveners, an 
MSM5832 real-time clock/calendar, an 
8 kilobyte EPROM, and the associa
ted PROM programming circuitry. 
There are additional chip select lines 
for up to two more PIAs. The board 
even has mounting holes for user de
signed "piggy back" circuit boards. 

The 6821 CIA is equipped with two 
bidirectional , 8 bit 110 pons. The 
ADC0817 is equipped with an 8 bit 
analog-to-digital convener with a 100 
microsecond conversion time and a 16 
channel multiplexer. The DAC-{)8s can 
accept 8 bit digital input data. The 
MSM5832 provides complete date and 
time information in a 12 or 24 hour 
fo rmat. 

The onboard operating system is a 
hybrid of machine language and BASIC. 
On power on the BASIC ponion of the 
operating system is downloaded into 
user RAM and linked to the machine 
language ponion . The Microtroll then 
cont inues operating in ilS immediate 
mode. In immediate mode the operat
ing system sets up an intricate display, 
as shown in the screen photograph on 
page 63, and wailS for user input. This 
provides the following functions which 
illustrate the Microtroll's capabilities: 

I. A capacitor checker with a basic 
range of 0.1 to 200 microfarads. 

2. The real time clock display. 
3. A rudimentary digital storage 0 -

cilloscope. The sampling interval can 
be adjusted from a range of a small 
fraction of a second to several days. 

REVIEWS 
4. Monitoring and setting of the 16 

digital 110 lines. 
5. Direct access to both digital to an

alog conversion channels. 
6. Display of the 16 analog to digi

ta1 conversion routines. 
7. Access to the PROM programmer 

for user programs. 
The immediate mode program is in

tended to be expanded upon by the us
er. Up to an additional eight kilobytes 
of BASIC program may linked to the 
immediate mode routines. This pro
gram may then be permanently pro
grammed into the onboard ROM . The 
Microtroll will then automatically link 
the user code into ilS BASIC operat
ing system for automatic execution on 
power up. If the user code includes ac
cess to a disk drive, then program over
lays can be used to extend the program 
even funher. 

The documentation provided with 
the Microtroll is extensive. It includes 
detailed descriptions of the hardware 
with complete schematic drawings. 
Thoroughly documented listings of 
both the BASIC and machine language 
ponions of the operating system are 
provided , plus a full set of manufac
turer's data heelS for major chips. 

The M icrotroll is intended for a va
riety of end users. At the very least it 
is a low cost 110 board with tremen
dous appeal to the hardware hacker. It 
can fonn the basis of a detailed educa
tion in the intricacies of microcompu
ter interfucing. The M icrotrolJ will also 
be of interest to the industrial user, 
serving as a microcomputer-based con
trol system for a variety of manufuc
turing processes. As such the Micro
troll stands to save considerable in
house engineering development time by 
providing an easy interfuce to a fully 
developed I/O interfuce. 

Slide Mountain Systems, P.O. Box 
6481, Colorado Springs, CO 80934 
(phone: 303-449-4783). 

-Morton Kevelson 

AIIOYI'S BULLETIN BOARD SYSTEM 
Call Ahayl's BBS 24 hours a day, 7 days a week for infor

mation on upcoming issues, program and article corrections, 
and more. 

Set your modem fo r 30011200 baud, fu ll duplex, no parity, 
1 stop bit, and 8-bit word length, and dial 718-782-3239. 
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~ PACKAGE

• 25611: Ram • Dual 360k
~ [)rto,Iu. 12'" MoIlilor.....J~~ . Sllrtal Partellel PorI
~~ S<isg.g<i

....OWO
IBM PCm COMPATI8LE

·512..6 ElpansJon $k.lI$
.12'" Monitor
S.gS.oo

The BeckerTerr professional word
processor ($150) boasts WYSIWYG
formatting, multiple (up to 5) column
printing, realtime online dictionary, au
tomatic index generation, and lines up
to 999 characters.

DaraRerrieve ($79.95) lets the data
base user define files and enter infor
mation using flexible screen templates.
Data fields can be stored and displayed
in different type styles and sizes, and
easily changed in definition and format.
Also included are search and son capa
bilities and RAM disk suppon. Up to
8 files can be accessed simultaneously,
and each record can contain up to
64,000 characters.

The AssemPro machine language de
velopment package ($99,95) comprises
an integrated editor, high speed mac
ro assembler with 32-bit arithmetic, de
bugger with 68020 single-step emula
tion, disassembler, and reassembler.
The program runs from Workbench or
using the CLI.

Abacus, 616-241-5510 (see address
list, page 12).

NEWS

commodore

(:128:: 0
Newtrom

Commodore

CALL

LAPTOPS NOW
IN STOCK

ASK ABour OliN S"ME S""" "'_1 0.... 10 v·-
OAr SERVICt AND lin A~ u. •!~. flV IIHt _.m
OVERNIGHT SHIPPING N." Frl. UO -I.OO-

$un4oy: IO:to -uo,... If
FO,. CANADA:..CUSTOMEJIt SERVICE N.Y. & ALASKA RESIDENTS

& INFDI"lMATlON CAlL CAlL TOLL FREE TO OPtDEJIt
(718) 646-3633 7

ASK 1'01'1: COMPUTER DEPT. 1(100) 289-288

•

'B. PC/~;"~;::AT'BLE,
. • 540k Ram • One 360k

f Qnve.MSOOS·4.7/8
- - Mll&TulbOoMono Cat<f

'12'" MOOlIor
. S7gg

Reader Service No. 203

commodore

(.~
COLOR PACKAGE
'CommodO,,1 84C
·Commodor. 15"lC
0iIIc OrNe·CoIof
MorliIO! • Prinlll 10!
~

S4Sg.oo

.6<lk Ram • Geos.AC
Adaptll'All Cablell

Sl44.oo

DOS header errors, and more.
Quantum Software, 305-622-7962

(see address list, page 12).

MIDI DITTIIS
MIDlmouse has announced a vari

ety of new products for Commodore
64-interfaced musicians: ROM and
RAM canridges for use with a Com
modore 64-interfaced Roland D-50 or
ENSON1Q ESQ-I, sound progral1ts on
disk and tape for the TX8IZ, FB-QI,
Matrix 6, and Matrix 12, and several
new entries in the DIgital Horizon col
lection of sample disks.

MIDlmouse Music, 503-622-4034
(see address list, page 12).

AMIGA SOFTWARI
Four productivity packages for the

Amiga from Abacus:
The TerrPro intermediate level word

processor ($79.95) features fast on
screen formatting, automatic hyphen
ation, 30 user-<lefinable function keys,
flexible printer driver installation, and
the capability to mix graphics with text.

PERIPHEflAlS

,,54IC
0lsk~,..."..$155.95

"57\

(
~~~ .E.::='205":
1~'I802

~
"""""""'~ ........"..

~ .AmI\)81080
..,e COlorMOnilor, ...",t.299

• 12&11 Ram'AC Adapl.r

.""""'"
S~OO.g<i

.,os
INCLUDED

:.~: ~~,:':::. 1-800-BUY-A'T US..'UI OIOU. OIIllT

~~~::;~~~1-80U-289-2337
~ commodore commodore

(.128:: (.~

~9 PRINTERS

~
COrnmodOftl

~
MPS803._... Sl09

..".; MPS1000 ,. $18995
~ MPS '''''' ....$229.95

~t~t ~~~:..$459.9S

~ ~~~gg :j~=:~
FX86E.. "...$309,95

/. FX2&6E.. ,,,,,$449.95
/; HPLaserJel, ......SI599

commodore

II!!':~~ (.~
."~=:=~lCOMPLETEPACKAGE

·Commodor. 84C
·Commodor. 1$41 Dille
Drive . 12' Morillor

·Pt!n1et

537g.g<i

128 DISK UTILITY
Peek a Byte 128 ($35.00), based on

the C-64 disklmemory utility, allows
users to read, edit, and write to any
sector, edit the data, recover a scratched
file, modify memory, and more. Data
can be displayed as hex values, screen
or PETASCU chamcters, or disassem
bled to machine code. Included are
HELP screens listing all keystrokes,
un-NEW programs, and the Disk Me
chanic, offering the abmty to read raw
track GCR data, edit sector GCR data,
read or write up to track 40 even with

Conrinued from page 14
Prix courses, including Australia's Salz
burgring and Great Britain's Silver
stone. Two players can compete on
side-by-side screens, or a single play
er against computer-controlled bikers.
A sweepstakes sponsored by Broder
bund will award a 650cc Suzuki motor
cycle, plus 10 software libraries and 10
Broderbund sweatshins.

Broderbund Software, Inc., 415-492
3200 (see address list, page 12).
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COli/iI/lied from page 14 
Prix courses, including Australia's Salz
burgring and Great Britain's Silver
stone. Two players can compete on 
side-by-side screens, or a single play
er against computer-controlled bikers. 
A sweepstakes sponsored by Broder
bund will award a 650cc Suzuki motor
cycle, plus 10 software libraries and 10 
Broderbund sweatshirts. 

Broderbund Software, Inc. , 415-492-
3200 (see address list, page 12) . 

128 DISK UTILITY 
Peek a Byte 128 ($35.00). based on 

the C-64 disk/memory utiJ ity, allows 
users to read, edit, and wri te to any 
sector, edit the data, recover a scratched 
file, modify memory, and more. Data 
can be displayed as hex vaJues, screen 
or PETASCli characters, or disassem
bled to machine code. Included are 
HELP screens listing all keystrokes, 
un-NEW programs, and the Disk Me
chal/ic, offering the ability to read raw 
track GCR data, edit sector GCR data, 
read or write up to track 40 even with 

DOS header errors, and more. 
Quantum Software, 305-622-7962 

(see address list, page 12). 

MIDI DlniiS 
MlDlmouse has announced a vari

ety of new products for Commodore 
64-interfuced musicians: ROM and 
RAM canridges for use with a Com
modore 64- interfuced Roland D-50 or 
ENSON1Q ESQ-I , sound programs on 
disk and tape for the TX81Z , FB-OI, 
Matrix 6, and Matrix 12 , and several 
new entries in the Digital Horizon col
lection of sample disks. 

MlDlmouse Music, 503-622-4034 
(see address list, page 12). 

AMIGA SOFTWARI 
Four productivity packages for the 

Amiga from Abacus: 
The TextPro intemlediate level word 

processor ($79.95) features fas t on
screen formauing, automatic hyphen
ation , 30 user-definable function keys, 
flexible printer driver installation , and 
the capability 10 mix graphics with text. 

NEWS 
The BeckerText professional word 

processor ($150) boasts WYSIWYG 
formarung, multiple (up to 5) column 
printing, realtime online dictionary, au
tomatic index generation, and lines up 
to 999 characters. 

DaraRetrieve ($79.95) lets the data
base user define files and enter infor
mation us ing flexible screen templates. 
Data fields can be stored and displayed 
in different type styles and sizes, and 
easily changed in definition and format. 
Also included are search and son capa
bilities and RAM disk suppon. Up to 
8 files can be accessed simul taneously, 
and each record can contain up to 
64,000 characters. 

The AssemPro machine language de
velopment package ($99.95) comprises 
an integrated editor, high speed mac
ro assembler with 32-bit arithmetic, de
bugger with 68020 single-step emula
tion, disassembler, and reassembler. 
The program runs from Workbench or 
using the CLI . 

Abacus, 616-241-5510 (see address 
list , page 12) . 
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and press RETURN.
At the top of your screen you'll see

the X and Y positions. Your linJe block
sprite starts at 170 for both. The CUR
SOR keys move the sprite in the same
direction as they do the cursor... left,
right, up, or down, depending upon
whether )OO're pressing the SHIFT key,
too. If you want to slow the movement
to a crawl, press the CONTROL key
at the same time. As you move the
prite, the numbers change to reflect

the new position. If the numbers tum
to reverse video, you've crossed the
seam. If you're not fiuniliar with the
seam, the Commodore 64 Program
mer's Reference Guide explains it.

Sprite-Oil makes it a breeze to po i
tion sprites. Thke the bit out of your
mouth, throw the blues away, and get
right on target, with Sprite-On. 0
SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 106

rectory. You can rearrange as many
files as you want with ease. If you want
to see the directory, press the $ key in
stead of entering a filename.

You11 notice that the prompts have
a quotation mark in them. This puts
your entry in quote mode and allows
)00 to enter all keyboard characters (in
clUding CURSOR, HOME, FUNC
TION, etc.), just in case you saved a
file with a strange name. Don't put end
quotes. Redirect automatically does this
when you press RETURN.

After a swap is made, Redirect asks
if you want to make another. Press Y
if you do, N if you don't, or $ if you
want to see the directory.

Since Redirect actually changes the
directory entries, it's a good idea to test
it on an unimportant disk first, in case
you made any typos while entering it.

Give Redirect a spin in your drive.
Put Murphy's Law back in the books
instead of your disks. 0
SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 97

EVer notice how your disk
drive rarely enters a filename
in the directory where you
think it will-or should?

How come the twentieth save can be
first in line? There is a logical explan
ation, but it really doesn't maner when
your directory has been thrown out of
whack. I wonder if Murphy'S Law ap
plies here. What the heck! Put every
thing back in order with Redirect.

Redirect lets you put your disk di
rectories in any order you want, quick
ly and ea ily. There are versions for
both the C-64 and C-128. It works on
either the 1541 or 1571 drive. Here's
how to use it.

After saving a copy of Redirect, run
it. You'll be prompted to enter a file
name. After answering and pressing
RETURN, Redirect verifies that the
file exists, then asks for another file
nanle. Enter it and press RETURN.
Redireer again verifies the existence,
then swaps the two locations in the di-

REDIRECT
For the (-64 &(-128
By Buck Childress

IPRIINN
For the (-64

By Buck Childress

Do those C-64 sprite posi
tioning blues have you
down? Are you chomping
at the bit because you

can't seem to get those linle devils
placed exactly where you want 'em
without spending Tl.3 hours POKEing
'em all over the screen? Relax! Place
your sprites right on the spot, the easy
way...with Sprite-Oil.

Sprite-Oil lets you move a sprite
around the screen while it tells you the
horizontal (X) and vertical (Y) posi
tions. When you've gO! the sprite where
you want it, you'll instantly know the
X and Y locations to put in your pro
gram. Here's how to use Sprite-Oil.

After saving a copy, run it. The load
er POKEs the machine I.anguage data
into memory and checks for errors. It
also creates a solid block sprite for you
to move around. Now type SYS 53000

CPR·3 CARTRIDGE KIT
For use with Capture II. 72 K

Eprom cartridge with case. (Re
quires promenade for programming
Eproms.) 29.95

STARTER SET
Includes Promenade Cl, Capture II

and CPR·3 kit.. 149.95

CAPTURE UPGRADE KIT
Upgrade your capture to Capture II

capability with new easily installed
rom.
Includes file combiner. . . .12.95

CARTRIDGE BOARDS AND CASES
PCC·2 4.95
Basic 64 mode cartridge board

PSC·2 5.95
As above. socketted.

PCC-4 17.95
4 socket. bank switched

PRB·4 24.95
Ram/Eprom, battery back·up.

CPR·B 12.95
Same as in CPR-3 kit. Board only.

PCCH-2 2.25
Plastic case for abo:.:v.:.e.~ 1

Reader SeNlee No. 175

EPROM ERASERS
Dalarase _ 34.95
2 at a time, hobbyist type

PE·140 89.00
7·9 Industrial quality

CCSZ CLOCK/CALENDAR
Cart ridge provides lime and date

plus 8K of battery backed ram. In·
dependent of power failures or
resets.
Many useful features 49.95

CAPTURE II
The besl utility cartridge of its kind

Is now even better, Make backup
disks or auto-start cartridges of
your memory resident software.
Slill only 39.95

promenade TM C1 The Eprom pro
grammer respected around the
world for value. Programs all
popular types.
With disk software 99.50

JASON-RANHEIM
PRODUCTS OF QUALITY FOR YOUR
COMMODORE COMPUTER

DELUXE SET
As above with datarase Eprom

eraser and 2 CPR·3
kits 199.95

SHIPPING AND HANDLING
USA: UPS Surface 3.00
UPS 2nd day air 5.00
Mexico, Canada air mail _ _7.00
Other foreign air mail _13.00
To order toll free: 800-421·7731
From California; 800·421-7748
Technical support: 916-823-3284
From outside USA: 916·873·3285
MG, VISA. AMEX Welcome

.-n JASON·RANHEIM
~ COMPANY

1805 Industrial Dr.
Auburn, California 95603

10 AHOY!

JASON-RANHEIM 
PRODUCTS OF QUALITY FOR YOUR 
COMMODORE COMPUTER 

promenade TM C1 The Eprom pro-
grammer respected around the 
world for value. Programs all 
popular types. 
With disk software . ......... . 99.50 

CAPTURE II 
The besl utility cartridge of its kind 

is now even better. Make backup 
disks or auto-start cartridges of 
you r memory resident sof tware. 
5 1 ill only ................... 39.95 

CAPTURE UPGRADE KIT 
Upgrade your capture to Capture II 

capabil ity wi th new easily installed 
rom. 
Includes file combiner . . .. .... 12.95 

CPR·3 CARTRIDGE KIT 
For use with Capture II. 72 K 

Eprom cartr idge with case. (Re-
quires promenade for programming 
Eproms.) .................... 29.95 

STARTER SET 
Includes Promenade el , Capture II 

and CPR·3 kit.. ............. 149.95 
--
DELUXE SET 
As above wi th data rase Eprom 

eraser and 2 CPR·3 
kilS ....................... 199.95 

CCSZ CLOCK/CALENDAR 
Cartridge provIdes lime and date 

plus 8K of ba ttery backed ram. in· 
dependent of power failures or 
resets. 
Many useful features . ....... . 49 .95 
---
CARTRIDGE BOARDS AND CASES 
PCC·2 ...................... .4.95 

Basic 64 mode cartridge board 
PSC·2 ...... ........... . ..... 5.95 
As above. socketted. 

PCC·4 ............ ... . ...... 17.95 
4 socket. bank switched 

PRB·4 ...................... 24.95 
Ram/Eprom, ba ttery back· up. 

CPR·B ...................... 12.95 
Same as in CPR-3 kit. Board only. 

PCCH·2 ...................... 2.25 
Plastic case for above. 

EPROM ERASERS 
Dalara se ........ ...... . .... 34.95 
2 al a lime, hobbyist type 

PE· 140 ...... .............. . .89.00 
7·9 Indu strial quality 

SHIPPING AND HANDliNG 
USA: UPS Surface . ...... ..... 3.00 
UPS 2nd day air . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5.00 
Mexico, Canada air mail . ...... . 7.00 
Other foreign air mail . ....... . 13.00 
To order toll free: ...... 800-421-7731 
From California: ...... . 800-421-7748 
Technical support: .... . 9 16-823-3284 
From oulside USA: ..... 916·873·3285 
MC. VISA. AMEX Welcome 

~ 
JASON·RANHEIM 

COMPANY 
1805 Industrial Dr. 

Auburn, California 95603 
Reeder Service No. 175 
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REDIRECT 
For the C-64 & C-128 
By Buck Childress 

Ever notice how your disk 
drive rarely enters a filename 
in the directory where you 
think it will - or should? 

How come the twentieth save can be 
first in line? There is a logical explan
ation, but it really doesn't matter when 
your directory has been thrown out of 
whack. I wonder if Murphy's Law ap
plies here. What the heck! Put every
thing back in order with Redireci. 

Redireci lets you put your disk di
rectories in any order you want, quick
ly and easily. There are versions for 
both the C-64 and C-128. It works on 
either the 1541 or 1571 drive. Here's 
how to use it. 

After saving a copy of Redirect, run 
it. You'll be prompted to enter a file
name. After answering and pressing 
RETURN, Redireci verifies that the 
file exists, then asks for another ftle
name. Enter it and press RETURN. 
Redireci again verifies the existence, 
then swaps the two locations in the di-

rectory. You can rearrange as many 
files as you want with ease. If you want 
to see the directory, press the $ key in
stead of entering a filename. 

You'll notice that the prompts have 
a quotation mark in them. This puts 
your entry in quote mode and allows 
you to enter all keyboard characters (in
cluding CURSOR, HOME, FUNC
TION, etc.), just in case you saved a 
ftle with a strange name. Don't put end 
quotes. Redirect automatically does this 
when you press RETURN. 

After a swap is made, Redirect asks 
if you want to make another. Press Y 
if you do, N if you don't , or $ if you 
want to see the directory. 

Since Redireci actually changes the 
directory entries, i(s a good idea to test 
it on an unimportant disk first , in case 
you made any typos while entering it. 

Give Redireci a spin in your drive. 
Put Murphy's Law back in the books 
instead of your disks. 0 
SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 97 

SPRITNN 
For the C-64 

By Buck Childress 

D o those C-64 sprite posi
tioning blues have you 
down? Are you chomping 
at the bit because you 

can't seem to get those little devils 
placed exactly where you want 'em 
without spending 'lJ.3 hours POKEing 
'em all over the screen? Relax! Place 
your sprites right on the spot, the easy 
way .. . with Sprite-On. 

Sprile-On lets you move a sprite 
around the screen while it tells you the 
horizontal (X) and vertical (Y) posi
tions. When you've got the sprite where 
you want it, you'll instantly know the 
X and Y locations to put in your pro
gram. Here's how to use Sprite-On. 

After saving a copy, run it. The load
er POKEs the machine language data 
into memory and checks for errors. It 
also creates a solid block sprite for you 
to move around. Now type SYS 53000 

and press RETURN. 
At the top of your screen you'll see 

the X and Y positions. Your little block 
sprite starts at 170 for both. The CUR
SOR keys move the sprite in the same 
direction as they do the cursor ... left, 
right, up, or down, depending upon 
whether you're pressing the SHIFT key, 
too. If you want to slow the movement 
to a crawl, press the CONTROL key 
at the same time. As you move the 
sprite, the numbers change to reflect 
the new position . If the numbers tum 
to reverse video, you've crossed the 
seam. If you're not familiar with the 
seam, the Commodore 64 Program
mer's Reference Guide explains it. 

Sprite-On makes it a breeze to posi
tion sprites. Take the bit out of your 
mouth , throw the blues away, and get 
right on target, with Sprite-On. 0 
SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 106 

•• 



An incredible offer from the publishers of
Ahoy!.. :The Ahoy! Access Club. The
Ahoy! Access Club offers members: dis-

counts, rebates, coupons on products and
services for your Commodore, a Commo
dore calendar of events, and much, much

more! Members will also receive "The Clipper,"
an exclusive bi-monthly news bulletin. But the
best thing about the Ahoy! Access Club is that it's

FREE! to all Ahoy! subscribers. Subscribe to
day! and along with your first issue of Ahol! you'll
receive your official Ahoy! Access Club mem

bership card...your ticket to super savings and b0
nuses you can only get from Ahoy! Don't miss out
on this fantastic offer. The Ahoy! Access Club.. .if

you own a Commodore - this club is for you!
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An incredible offer from the publishers of 
Ahoy! .. :The Ahoy! Access Club. The 
Ahoy! Access Club offers members: dis-

counts, rebates, coupons on products and 
services for your Commodore, a Commo
dore calendar of events, and much, much 

more! Members will also receive "The Clipper," 
an exclusive bi-monthly news bulletin. But the 
best thing about the Ahoy! Access Club is that it's 

FREE! to all Ahoy! subscribers. Subscribe to
day! and along with your first issue of Ahoy! you'll 
receive your official Ahoy! Access Club mem

bership card ... your ticket to super savings and b0-
nuses you can only get from Ahoy! Don't miss out 
on this fantastic offer. The Ahoy! Access Club ... if 

you own a Commodore - this club is for you! 

COMMODORE MAGAZINE THAT OFFERS YOU MORE 
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ALTERNATOR
Have you ever wanted io store your high resolution screen

into another pan of the C-128's memory, so that you could
work on a different screen while still being able to access
your original screen? Altemaror is definitely your answer.

This short relocatable machine language routine will
switch between two hi-res screens. One screen will be stored
in memory, while the other is currently being viewed. Since
the bil map will be stored in Bank I, you must first reserve
memory for the screen. To do this, simply add a line with
'POKE 58,219:CLR' to your BAS[C program. Whenever
you want to swap screens, use a SYS S, where S is lhe start
ing address of where the ML routine is slored. (Note: To
see the effects of Altemaror, il is best to first enter the nigh
resolution mode of the C-128 and then execule tne routine.)

Wnen you first swap screens, you will see a screen full
of garbage. Simply clear the hi-res screen with another
'GRAPHIC I,r and LOAD or design your alternate ni-res
screen. Now, every time you execute the routine, the screens
will be switched. - Michael Jaecks

Alamogordo. M

·10 REM ALTERNATOR BY MICHAEL JAECKS
·20 REM INCLUDE 'POKE 58,219:CLR' AT
·30 REM THE BEGINNING OF YOUR BASIC
·40 REM PROGRAM IN ORDER TO RESERVE
·50 REM MEMORY IN BANK 1
·6() S=4864
·70 FORI=(iT061:READA:POKES+I,A:B=B+A:NEXT
I

·8() IFBOF)168THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA!": E
ND

·9() PRINT:PRINT"SYS"S"TO SWAP SCREENS"
·100 DATA 169,0,133,250,133,252,169,28
·110 DATA 133,251,169,219,133,253,160,0
·120 DATA 177,250,72,169,252,162,1,32
·130 DATA 116,255,145,250,169,252,141
·140 DATA 185,2,104,162,1,32,119,255,169
·150 DATA 63,197,250,208,5,197,251,208
·160 DATA 1,96,230,250,230,252,208,216
·170 DATA 230,251,230,253,208,210

Contributors to Tips Ahoyl will be compensated at
highly competitive industry rates immediately upon
accepl3JlCe. Send )QUf best programming and hardware
hints to Tips Ahoyl, c/o [on International [nc., 45 West
34th Street-Suite 500, New York, NY 10001. You
must include a stamped and self-addressed envelope
if you want your submissions returned.

MAGIC FORMAT
This is a shon program that takes advantage of several

of the C-64's inversed character symbols. After you type
in the name for the disk header, the program will ERASE
your di k, putting the name on it in an unusual fushion.
The ultimate resull is a direclory lhat clears the screen and
prints the disk name in white. It's an interesting change from
the usual dull directory. - Marty Grebing

Cape Girardeau, MO

-11I)SJ~I·IC~(I -----,
============1 1 1.IL.- .....I

Complied by Michael R. Davila
·100 REM* RESAVER 128 ---- SHAWN K. SMITH
·110 S=5555:B=46:REM S RELOCATES UTILITY!
·120 FORD=STOS+B:READY$:POKED,DEC(Y$)
·130 NEXT:X=S+II:L=INT(X/256)
·140 POKES+45,PEEK(818):POKES+B,PEEK(819)
·150 POKES+3,L:POKES+l,X-256*L:SYS(S)
·16() PRINT:PRINT"RESAVER 128 ACTIVATED!
·400 DATA A9,00,A2,14,8D,32,03,8E,33,03
·410 DATA 60,A5,BA,20,Bl,FF,A9,6F,85,B9
·420 DATA 20,93,FF,A9,53,20,A8,FF,A0,(})
·430 DATA 20,AE,F7,20,A8,FF,C8,C4,B7,Df)
·440 DATA F5,20,AE,FF,4C,(fl),00

•F) INPUT" [CLEAR]DISK NAME"; NM$
·2() INPUT"DISK 1.0. (2 CHAR.)";ID$
·3() OPEN15,8,15
·4() PRINT#l5, "N0: "CHR$(l41)CHR$(l47)CHR$(
5)NM$","ID$

•5() CLOSE 15

RESAYER 12.
Resaver 128 is a ulility that eliminates the risk associa

ted with the infamous Save With Replace function of Com
modore's DOS.

[f you've used the Save With Replace function (e.g.:
DSAVE"@ftlename"). you may have been binen by the Save
With Replace demon. It strikes randomly but effectively.
corrupting files on your disk. Some experts say the demon
does not exist; nevertheless, rve been binen by it! With Re
saver 128 activated in your system, the demon will never
have anything to byte into again!

Resaver 128 works by patching into the Save vector
($332-$333) which nonnally points to the Kernal Save rou
tine. Whenever a file is to be saved, Resaver 128 first at
tempts to scratch the file entry from the disk before turn
ing control over to the Kernal Save routine. Therefore, nev
er use the @ symbol when saving a ftle (Resaver 128 takes
care of that for you). Also, if you are going to use the ML
monilor to save a file, precede the filename with a colon.
Example: S":filename",08,1400,1420.

Resaver 128 only occupies 46 bytes of RAM, which is
a small price to pay to keep the demon away. As listed,
the utility is SIOred starting at 5555. But by changing the
value of S, it can be relocated elsewhere. The utility is de
activated with the RUN STOP and RESTORE combination,
and reaclivated with a SYS to the starting location.

-Shawn K. Smilh
Bronx, NY

.------------,i III'S J~I·IC~~! 1.------------. 

Compiled by Michael R. Davila 

Contributors to Tips Ahoy! will be compensated at 
highly competitive industry rates immediately upon 
acceptance. Send your best programming and hardware 
hints to Tips Ahoy!, c/o Ion International Inc. , 45 West 
34th Street - Suite 500, New York, NY 10001. You 
must include a stamped and self-addressed envelope 
if you want your submissions returned . 

MAGIC FORMAT 
This is a short program that takes advantage of several 

of the C-64's inversed character symbols. After you type 
in the name for the disk header, the program will ERASE 
your disk , putting the name on it in an unusual fashion. 
The ultimate result is a directory that clears the screen and 
prints the disk name in white. Ifs an interesting change from 
the usual dull directory. - Marty Grebing 

Cape Girardeau, MO 

-F) INPUT" [CL EAR jDISK NAME"; NM$ 
-2() INPUT"DISK 1. D _ (2 CHAR _ )"; ID$ 
-3() OPENI5,8 , 15 
-4f) PRINT#15 , " Nf) : "CHR$(141 )CHR$ (14 7)CHR$( 
5)NM$","ID$ 

-5() CLOSE 15 

RESAYER 12. 
Resaver 128 is a utility that eliminates the risk associa

ted with the infumous Save With Replace function of Com
modore's DOS. 

If you've used the Save With Replace function (e.g.: 
DSAVE"@flIename"), you may have been bitten by the Save 
With Replace demon. It strikes randomly but effectively, 
corrupting fli es on your disk. Some experts say the demon 
does not exist; nevertheless, I've been bitten by it! With Re
saver 128 activated in your sYstem, the demon wil l never 
have anything to byte into again! 

Resaver 128 works by patching into the Save vector 
($332-$333) which normally points to the Kernal Save rou
tine. Whenever a flIe is to be saved, Resaver 128 first at
tempts to scratch the fi le entry from the disk before turn
ing control over to the Kernal Save routine. Therefore, nev
er use the @ symbol when saving a flIe (Resaver 128 takes 
care of that for you). Also, if you are going to use the M L 
monitor to save a file, precede the filename with a colon. 
Example: S": flIename",OS,1400,1420. 

Resaver 128 only occupies 46 bytes of RAM , which is 
a small price to pay to keep the demon away. As listed, 
the utility is stored starting at 5555. But by changing the 
value of S, it can be relocated elsewhere. The utility is de
activated with the RUN STOP and RESlDRE combination, 
and reactivated with a SYS to the starting location. 

72 AHOyt 

- Shawn K. Smith 
Bronx , NY 

-100 REM* RESAVER 128 ---- SHAWN K_ SMITH 
-110 S=5555:B=46: REM S RELOCATES UTILITY ! 
-120 FORD=STOS+B:READY$ : POKED ,DEC(Y$) 
-130 NEXT :X=S+II :L=INT(X/256) 
-140 POKES+45 , PEEK(818) :POKES+B,PEEK(819) 
-1 50 POKES+3,L: POKES+l ,X- 256*L :SYS(S) 
-16() PRINT:PRINT"RESAVER 128 ACTIVATED! 
-400 DATA A9 ,00, A2,14,8D , 32,03 ,8E , 33 , 03 
-410 DATA 60 ,A5, BA , 20, Bl , FF,A9 ,6F ,85 ,B9 
-420 DATA 20 , 93 ,FF,A9 , 53 , 20 ,A8, FF,A0,00 
-430 DATA 20 , AE , F7,20 , A8 , FF ,C8 ,C4 ,B7 , Di) 
-44f) DATA F5 , 2() , AE , FF ,4C,rh,rh 

ALTERNATOR 
Have you ever wanted io store your high resolution screen 

into another part of the C-12S's memory, so that you could 
work on a different screen while sti ll bei ng able to access 
your original screen? Alternator is definitely your answer. 

This short relocatable machine language routine will 
switch between two hi-res screens. One screen will be stored 
in memory, while the other is currently being viewed. Since 
the bil map wi ll be stored in Bank I, you must first reserve 
memory for the screen. To do this, simply add a line with 
'POKE 5S,219:CLR' to your BASIC program. Whenever 
you want to swap screens, use a SYS S, where S is the start
ing address of where the ML routine is slored. (Note: To 
see the effects of Alternator, il is best 10 first enter the high 
resolution mode of the C-128 and then execule the routine.) 

When you first swap screens, you will see a screen full 
of garbage. Simply clear the hi-res screen with another 
'GRAPHIC 1,1' and LOAD or design your allernate hi-res 
screen. NCNI, every time you execute the routine, the screens 
will be switched . - Michael Jaecks 

Alamogordo, M 

-10 REM ALTERNATOR BY MICHAEL JAECKS 
-2() REM INCLUDE ' POKE 58 , 219 :CLR' AT 
-30 REM THE BEGINNING OF YOUR BASIC 
-40 REM PROGRAM IN ORDER TO RESERVE 
-50 REM MEMORY IN BANK 1 
-6() S=4864 
-70 FORI=(Jr061 : READA :POKES+I,A :B=B+A :NEXT 
I 

-8() IFB<> I()168THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA !": E 
ND 

-9() PRINT : PRINT"SYS"S"TO SWAP SCREENS" 
-100 DATA 169 ,0 ,133 , 250 ,133,252 ,169, 28 
-n() DATA 133 , 251,169 , 219,133,253 , 16(),r) 
-1 2() DATA 177,2sr),72 , 169,252 ,162 ,1 , 32 
-130 DATA 116 , 255 ,145, 250 ,169 ,252 ,141 
-140 DATA 185 , 2, 104,162,1 , 32 ,119,255 , 169 
- lSI) DATA 63 ,197,2sr) , 2()8,5,197 , 251 , 2()8 
-160 DATA 1,96,230 , 250 , 230 , 252 , 208 , 216 
-17() DATA 23(),251 , 23(), 253 , 2()8 , 2F) 
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FREE SHIPPING & HANDLING!

CHRISTMAS CLASSICS

1541/1571 Drive Alignment

1541/1571 Drive Alignment reports the alignment
condition of the disk drive as you perform adjustments.
On screen help is available while the program is
running. Includes features for speed adjustment and
stop adjustment. Complete instruction manual on
aligning both 1541 and 1571 drives. Even includes
instructions on how to load alignment program when
nothing else will load! Workson theC64,SX64, C128 in
either 64 or 12 mode. 1541. 1571 in either 1541 or 1571
mode! Autoboots to all modes. second drive fully
supported. Program disk. calibration disk and
instruction manual only 34.951

Order with check, money order. VISA/Mastercard.
Illinois residents add 8% sales tax.

Place your C64 or C128 in a holiday mode with Free
Spirit's renditions of these all-time Christmas favorites,
Joy to the World, Deck the Hall. Twelve Days of
Christmas: 0 Tannenbaum and Jingle Bells are among
the over 40 songs included. Only $9.951

• Menu selected options

• User selected/defined baud rates

• Very large buffer capacity

• Macro Key options

• 5endIreceiYe files with orwithout X-modem protocols

• Video attribute options including 40, 64, 80 column
display

• File conversion options include text to BASIC,
Pet-ASCII to ASCII, program to image

• Terminal emulation capability includes Tektronix
-4010 graphics protocol

• Alarm ClockITimer

• Autodial features

• DOS Command menus, file copy utility

• Written 100% in assembly language

• Easy to use instruction manual

All these features and more for only $39.951

Fastest, easiest, most efficient, most feature-packed
terminal program for the C64. Among its many features
are:

Super Disk Librarian - Full featured disk cataloging &
library system for the C128 in 128 mode - 529,95

Super 64 Librarian· Disk cataloger for the C64 - $29.95

Mr. Qulner - Test making program for the C64 or C128
- $19.95

Splrll Writer - Word processor for the C64. Includes
30,000 word spelling checker. Only $29.95!

Fun Biorhythms • Print personalized Biorhythms on
your printer, For the C64. Only $9.951

THE COMMUNICATOR

SUPER DISK UTILITIES
lor the C128 & 1571

~ Super Disk Utilities isthe ultimate utilities disk for the 1571 disk drive and C128compuler.

f!j
~ Super Disk Utilities is a full featured disk utility system that will perform virtually every CBM

DOS function available. No need for numerous utility disks to perform various functions.
SOU does it all!

iJ ,~.~I • Copy whole disks (with 1 or 2 drives)

j
;~ .Perform many CP/M and MS·DOS utility functions

,~J1i';, '¥!;L~,) •Edit any track or sector with the Super Disk Editor
... \ ,_"..- '" • Perform numerous DOS functions such as rename a disk, rename a file~changedisk

!I} " __ I ....... format (without affecting data). scratch or unscratch files. lock or unlock files. erase
/j: ,../- a track or a whole disk, create auto-boot and much morel

SOU helps you learn the inner workings of the 1571 drive with the 1571 Memory Monltorand unique RAM Writer. With
these options you can assemble. disassemble any section of drive RAM or ROM. Use the Ram Writer to program the 1571
RAM yourself! SOU uses an options window to display all possible choices available at any given time. No need to
memorize hidden commands. SOU tully supports a second 1571 drive. Many of the utility functions also work on the
1541 drive. SOU performs many MFM utility functions including analyze MFM disk format, format MFM dIsks, read a
CP/M + directory, format in CP/M + (GCR format) and more. Super Disk Utilities is available for only $39.95!

g'tu ~pi'tit ~oftwa'tE" [fnc.

538 S. Edgewood
laGrange, IL 60525

(312) 352·7323

)
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SUPER DISK UTILITIES 
lor the C128 & 1571 

Super Disk Utilities is the ultimate utilities disk forthe 1571 disk drive and C128 computer. 
Super Disk Utilities isa full featured disk utility system that will perform virtually every CBM 
DOS function available. No need for numerous utility disks to perform various functions. 
SOU does it al l! 

• Copy whole disks (with 1 or 2 drives) 

• Perform many CP/ M and MS-DOS utility functions 

• Edit any track or sector with the Super Disk Editor 

• Perform numerous DOS functions such as rename a disk. rename a file, change disk 
format (without affecting data). scratch or unscratch files, lock or unlock files, erase 
a track or a whole disk. create auto-boot and much more! 

SOU helps you learn the inner workings of the 1571 drive with the 1571 Memory Monitorand unique RAM Writer. With 
these options you can assemble, disassemble any section of drive RAM or ROM. Use the Ram Writer to program the 1571 
RAM yourselfl SOU uses an options window to display all possib le choices available at any given time. No need to 
memorize hidden commands. SOU fully supports a second 1571 drive. Many of the utility functions also work on the 
1541 drive. SOU performs many MFM utility functions including analyze MFM disk format, format MFM disks, read a 
CP/ M + directory, format in CP/ M + (GCR format) and more. Super Disk Utitities is available for only 539.95! 

THE COMMUNICATOR 

Fastest. easiest, most efficient. most feature-packed 
terminal program for the C64. Among its many features 
are: 

• Menu selected options 

• User selected/defined baud rates 

• Very large buffer capacity 

• Macro Key options 

• Sendlreceive files with or without X-modem protocols 

• Video attribute options including 40. 64. 80 column 
display 

• File conversion options include text to BASIC. 
Pet-ASCII to ASCII, program to image 

• Terminal emulation capability includes Tektronix 
-4010 graphics protocol 

• Alarm Clock/Timer 

• Autodial features 

• DOS Command menus, file copy utility 

• Written 100% in assembly language 

• Easy to use instruction manual 

All these features and more for only 539.951 

Super Disk Librarian - Full featured disk cataloging & 
library system for the C128 in 128 mode - 529.95 

Super 64 Llbra".n - Disk cataloger for the C64 - $29.95 

Mr. Qulzzer - Test making program for the C64 or C128 
- 519.95 

Spirit Writer - Word processor for the C64. Includes 
30.000 word spelling checker. Only $29.951 

Fun Biorhythms - Print personalized Biorhythms on 
your printer. For the C64. Only $9.951 

gu.£. ~p.i.~it ~oftwa~£.1 !lnc. 
538 S. Edgewood 

laGrange, IL 60525 
(312) 352·7323 

1541 / 1571 Drive Alignment 

1541/1571 Drive Alignment reports the alignment 
condition of the disk drive as you perform adjustments. 
On screen help is available while the program is 
running. Includes features for speed adjustment and 
stop adjustment. Complete instruction manual on 
aligning both 1541 and 1571 drives. Even includes 
instructions on how to load alignment program when 
nothing else will load! Workson theC64, SX64. C128 in 
either 64 or 12 mode. 1541 . 1571 in either 1541 or 1571 
mode! Autoboots to all modes. Second drive full y 
supported . Program disk. calibration disk and 
instruction manual only 34.951 

CHRISTMAS CLASSICS 

Place your C64 or C128 in a holiday mode with Free 
Spirit's renditions of these all-time Christmas favorites. 
Joy to the World . Deck the Hall . Twelve Days of 
Christmas; 0 Tannenbaum and Jingle Bells are among 
the over 40 songs included. Only $9.95! 

FREE SHIPPING & HANDLING! 

Order with check. money order, VISA/Mastercard. 
Illinois res idents add 8% sales tax. 

RH6ef Stlrvice No. 151 



WORD PROCESSOR
If you have a Commodore 64 and can't afford a cosIly

word processor. you should like this lillie tip. This shon
program is a small word processor thaI lets you type up
to 16000 character.;; (400 lines), tl!en print them. After every
2 lines you type (80 charaCler.;; long) you have to press RE
TURN to place them into memory. When you press RE
TURN the screen turns red for a second. While it is red
you have a chance to print whatever you have lyped on the
printer by pressing P. Note that if you have left 2 lines (SO
characler.;; long) blank. the program will think it's lhe end
of whatever you're printing and will top printing it. Also,
when il has finished printing, il automatically relurns to
lhe beginning. - Kevin M. Ashby

Mississauga. 0 T

-10 DIMA$(2(flJ):POKE53280.0:POKE53281.0
·2(J PRINT" [CLEAR J[ RED][ 7" [DOWN]"]"
-3(J PRINT"[ 13" "jWORD PROCESSOR"
-4(J PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN][13" "]BY KEVIN ASH

BY"
• S(J FORT=1T03fJfJ(J: NEXT: PRINT" [CLEA R]"
•6(J FORF'=1T02(h

•7fJ INPUTB$
'8(J A$(F)=B$
-90 POKE53280.2:POKE53281.2:FORH=IT01fJfJ:G

ETR$
·Ifh IF R$="P"THEN 14(J
·IIfJ NEXTH
·120 POKE 5328fJ.0:POKE53281.0
• 13(J NEXTF
-135 PRINT"SORRY NO MORE SPACE WOULD YOU
LIKE TO PRINT": INPUTY$

·137 IF Y$="Y"THEN IMJ
-138 IF Y$="N"THEN END
'139 GOTO 135
·1400PENl.4:CMD1:FORF'=IT0200
'150 PRINT A$(F)
'16(J IF A$(F)="" THEN PRINT#I: CLOSEl: GOTO
175

'17(J NEXT
'175 POKE 53280.0:POKE53281.0
'176 CLR
•1SfJ GOTO IfJ

I
(

•,
F,

WINDOW BORDER
Seems to me thaI windows in 80 columns are great, ex

cept they never have border.;; that are usable. This shortie
provides as simple a border routine as my simple mind can
create. It not only provides a rouline for bordering menus
or announcements, but includes simple GOSUBS for unini
tiated stans in the program. I use these roulines for our
club BBS newsleuer.

Note that 60000-end is the main frame. 60100 is a center
ing device. Titles can be added to the early lines in GO
SUBs to be centered. Text can be entered as print state
ments. It works well for me. -John M. Elwood

lillIe Rock, AR

'10 PRINT CHR$(14)
•2(J PRINT" [HOHE]"
'l(h A$="[s M][s E][s M][s B][s E][s R][s

S] [s A][s N][s N][s O][s U][s N][s C][
s E][s M][s E][s N][s T][s S]"

·110 GOSUB 60(}J0
·2()fj PRINT"[s U]SE [s G][s O]-[s S][s UJ[
s B]S TO DIRECT YOUR MENU TO YOUR COMMEN
TS."

•2(J2 PRINT"OR SUB-DIRECTORIES."
·2(J4 PRINT"[s U]SE ANOTHER [s G][s O]-[s
S][s U][s B] FOR [s G][s E][s T][s K][s
E][s Y]"

'2(J6 PRINT"[s G][s O]-[s S][s U][s B] TO
ENTER A CHOICE[4·'."]"

'208 GOSUB 10000
• 2IfJ SCNCLR: PRINT" [s S ]TOPPED ON LINE 21(J
":STOP
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&OHP'UT£R ~REPAIRI
800-221-7770

AMIGA s 100.00 AMICA S100.00 AMIGA $100.00

I~~-" C<>mmo<»n
' . I Commodore 1----

I Monit
I~: Disk Drive $60.00 \t__./ HOlM $75.00....,;tJ ,SC.

*--~._._'_ 203' -~ 1702
~ I-

~-"'7~:".
~ '\ PEl 6-4

,......",~- ~..~ g VIC 20
.... 00____ , 64

, - * Compylers.~.. •,_ ) Com"",.. -- -
~~.

Commodoo.
~- ~ Printef

~ MPS801 'SO 00 - 1526 ~75.00_

MPS 803 MPS 802_.
, MSO SO'. S02 .. Com..-..

CBM 12. saS.OO ~ Computet'
~s~_

caM 1571 ~-/ gg~ *
WE BUV ALIVE COO cornn"'odOf~f..l PARTS

64 60.00. S£RVIC£ C£NI£R 901225-0' 10.85
1541 flEWT 75.00 901226-01 10.85
1541 ALPS' 60.00 CABLES AND MISC. 901227~ 10.85
SX 64 150.00 REG 6 Pili DIN 3.95 90 1229-05 15.85
MSO l00.00tZ'6P1NOlN 7.95770118701 9.85
APPLE 2E 450.00 18' 6 PI'I DIN 9.95 8721 16.85
1526/802 45.00 1EEE TO EEE PG BAO< 24,95 8502 9.85
MPSBO 1 35.00 1EEE TO PET PG BAO< 19.95 82S 100 12.85
SFD 100 1 85.00 POWER SlP 64 24.95 6502 3.85

oeAO WICO BAT HA/ID.E 15.95 6532 6.29
64 40 00 WK;O 3 WAY 18.95 6520 3.85

. WICO BOSS 11.95 6522 3.85
154 1 NEWT 60.00 ~A MATE 5 CAse 625 6526 9.85
1541 ALPS' 40.00 TYMAC CONE:CnoN 48.95 6567 12.85
MSO 75.00 FUJI OSDO 8.95 6581 9.85
SX64 100.00 8050 OR 8032 295.00 6510 9.85
MUST BE COMPlETE 5.00 SHIPPING 4164 .99

25.00 MN ORDER 74lS629 4.95

TC ELECTRONICS * ~~A'" 6560 9.85

HWY 36 PO 1129 EOl.W'MEm 205-
HARTSELLE. AL. 35640 773-1077

SEND FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF PARTS AND SOFTWARE

WORD PROCESSOR 
If you have a Commodore 64 and can't afford a costly 

word processor. you should like this little tip. This shon 
program is a small word processor that lets you type up 
to 16000 characters (400 lines), then print them. After every 
2 lines you type (80 characters long) you have to press RE
TURN to place them into memory. When you press RE
TURN the screen rums red for a second. While it is red 
you have a chance to print whatever you have typed on the 
printer by pressing P. Note that if you have left 2 lines (80 
characters long) blank, the program will think it's the end 
of whatever you're printing and will stop printing it. Also, 
when it has finished printing, it automatically return to 
the beginning. - Kevin M. Ashby 

Mississauga , ONT 

· 10 DIMA$(200) : POKE53280,0:POKE53281,0 
'2f) PRINT" [CLEAR][ RED][ 7" [DOWN]"]" 
·3f) PRINT"[ 13" "JlVORD PROCESSOR" 
.4() PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN][13" "] BY KEVIN ASH 

BY" 
• Sf) FORT=1 T03f)f)f) : NEXT : PRINT" [CLEAR]" 
• 6() FORF=1 T02f)f) 

COMPUTER' IREPAIRI 
900-221-7770 

"MIGA $100 00 "MICA S 1 00.00 AMIGA s, 00.00 

II ~~'- ':" ~. io.' I Com_"'::'" 1---
I '-'0.",....:$J 1541 $60.00 \1_--1: 1701 $75.00 

f..-- ' --- 203. . -~ 1702 * ._ 
__ Commo<Io< I-- ~ .\ PEl64 

~~ SX-64 e g VIC 20 
~(7Pottab'e ~~~ _ ___ , 64 545.00 

.~~ ComPUI~ * J..--- Compule" ~_ 
"." ~ ,-~ Prinler 

I
~~ Coopm:'n-._ • Com""""". 
~ MPS 801 $SO 00 ~ 1526 $75.00 

~~::::.-_~MPS~80~3~~_ MP$ 802 

, 
MSO SO' . SO> .. Com""""". 

C... 128 "'.00 ~ J Compu,.. I .. ,.~ 
CBM 1571 ~.Y gg~ ~ * --

WE BUY ALIVE C ... corn l"odO'~t~ PARTS 
64 SO.OO - SERVICE CENTER 9O.225-{) ' 
154 1 NEWT 75.00 901226-0, 
1541 ALPS' 60.00 CABLE S AND MISC. 901227-03 
SX64 150.00 REG 6 P'" DIN 3.95 901229-05 
MSO 100.00 12' 6 PIN DIN 7.95 7701/8701 
APPLE 2E 450.00 18' 6 PIN DIN 9.95 8721 
1526/802 45.00 1 EEE TO EEE PIG BACK 24.95 8502 
MPS801 35.00 1 EEE TO PET PIG BACK 19.95 82S 100 
SFO 1001 85.00 POWER SlP 64 24.95 6502 

DEAD WICO BAT HA/I()l£ 15.95 6532 
64 4000 WICO 3 WAY 18.95 6520 

. WICO BOSS 11.95 6522 
1541 NEWT 60.00 ~AMATE5CASE 625 6526 
1541 ALPS' 40.00 TYMAC COf\tECTJON 48:95 6567 
MSO 75.00 F1JJI DSOO 8.95 6561 
SX64 100.00 8050 OR 8032 295.00 6510 
MUST BE COMPlETE 5.00 SHIPPING 4 164 

25.00 MN ORDER 74LS629 

TC ELECTRONICS * ~~A'" 65SO 

10.85 
10.85 
'0.85 
' 5.85 
9.85 

'6.85 
9.85 

'2.85 
3.85 
6.29 
3.85 
3.85 
9.85 

12.85 
9.85 
9 .85 

.99 
4.95 
9.85 

HWY 36 PO 1129 E"'-"'MEHT 

HARTSELLE, AL. 35640 
205-
773- 1077 

SEND FOR 0U1 COMPLETE LIST OF PARTS AND SOFTWARE 

74 AHOY! Reader Service No. 201 

• 7f) niPUTB$ 
' 8f) A$(F)=B$ 
· 90 POKE53280,2:POKE53281,2:FORH=1T0100:G 
ETR$ 

·If)f) IF R$="P"THEN 14f) 
'llf) NEXTH 
· 120 POKE 53280,0 : POKE53281 , 0 
'!3f) NEXTF 
' 135 PRINT" SORRY NO MORE SPACE WOULD YOU 
LIKE TO PRINT": INPUTY$ 

· 137 IF Y$="Y"THEN 14() 
·138 IF Y$="N"THEN END 
'1 39 GOTO 135 
'1400PEN1 , 4:CMD1:FORF=1T0200 
'1 50 PRINT A$(F) 
'16f) IF A$(F)="" THEN PRINT#I : CLOSEl : GOTO 
175 

' 17f) NEXT 
'1 75 POKE 53280,0 :POKE53281 , 0 
'176 CLR 
• 1Bf) GOTO If) 

WINDOW BORDER 
Seems to me that windows in 80 columns are great, ex

cept they never have borders that are usable. This shonie 
provides as simple a border routine as my simple mind can 
create. It not only provides a routine for bordering menus 
or announcements, but includes simple GOSUBS for unini
tiated stans in the program. I use these routines for our 
club BBS newsletter. 

Note that 6OOOO-end is the main frame. 60100 is a center· 
ing device. litles can be added to the early lines in GO· 
SUBs to be centered. Text can be entered as print state
ments. It works well for me. - John M. Elwood 

'10 PRINT CHR$(14) 
• 2() PRINT" [HOHE]" 

Little Rock. AR 

'If)f) A$="[s M][s E][s M][s B][s E][s R][s 
S ] [s A][s N][s N][s O][ s U][s N][s C][ 

s E][s M][s E][s N](s T][s S] " 
' 110 GOSUB 60f})0 
'2f)f) PRINT"[s U]SE [s G][s O]-[s S][s U][ 
s B]S TO DIRECT YOUR MENU TO YOUR COMMEN 
TS ." 

• 2f)2 PRINT"OR SUB-DIRECTORIES." 
'2()4 PRINT"[s U]SE ANOTHER [s G][s O] -[s 
S ][s U][s B] FOR [s G][s E][s T][s K][s 
E][s Y]" 

• 2f)6 PRINT" [s G][ s 0 ]-[s S][ s U][ s B] TO 
ENTER A CHOICE[4"."] " 

' 208 GOSUB 10000 
' 2lf) SCNCLR : PRINT"[ s S]TOPPED ON LINE 21f) 
": STOP 

1 
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FREEl BONUS GIFT WITH ANY SOFlWARE ORDER - AN EXCELLENT PUBLIC
OOMAIN VERSION OF AN ARCADE HIT GAME ON ITS OWN DISK.

53215
13'= 'JO
11!'OO
PR ':E-.,

·.:;95
,9S
.95
"95
69S,.,
695

>395
5995
'395
79S

"95
"'95
'95
695

PArCE
695
795
'95
595
695
695
795
695
'95
3'"
595
695

"95
>995
99S

3995
5995

Olflllks 15el 01 31
CillC f1csull €.-a~y

Consolt,lrl
01,110. 1541
E,lsy C.11c.
E.ht('
ftlgnl $1m II
GEOS
lOGO St)I'el I 0' 2
MlJll,plol"
Pape,chp
P"lcllcal<.
PlIIllf't 1525801
Pllnle. E~'!o')" MX
PIlnler O....;l.\Ia
QUICk &'(1-'1 Fo..
s,mons Bll~1C.

Sma., 1 lIl"n." 64
SplllesOnly
Supel.K;lIpl
fell'l\64
VIP T(>(mlOli'
'0'1010 P.o64

WIIIt"Now

MAILING CHARGE ON
LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS

$1.00

ORDERING & TERMS

lEROY·S 128 CHEATSHEETS 56.50 ea.
BiI~fC 1 0 8Ian" ,5<-'1 A 3,
D,i1a Mafl,;19C' 128 [)oSlo, 1511
E.tsy SC"pl EMe
FIl!'etSyslem3 FhghtS,m II
Fa' lh(> Bt>gmot"f Mu1hPlall

News,oom PilpelChp 128
PaperClip II PQclt,el W"let

SUpelDMe 128 Supe,sc"p'
WOI'd p,o WOffJ WIlter 128

BaSIC

Cele Result IAd\f)
COntal
O:UOl ManflgCl 64
DOOdle
Easy SC'Ipl
Fteel System 2
"-or lhe Bcglhncl
HESWnl('l
Manage,
NCwS'O(lm
POCkltl ·...."te'
PI8ct,c.alc II
PI 'hie, I5~ 8O?
P"flte' Gem'nI ,0
p,og.."mm('l 50 Aid
Sc..pl64
Slt,y T';lH'1
Speee:tsu'PI
SUJ)efOd e 64

S"'"c.-':&k:
Vldte.
WOHI Pto 3

• V'SA & M.ler C;IId- 1'10 add,tlONl CNI9fl
• 5250 Sh,pprng charge - Sn,pplf'g Iree 011 OIoefS O'Ier

510000
• LEROY'S 10t.1 m.,h09 c\\a'oe 51 00 101 In)' OUanllly
• COD OIlie/S -.CId 51 90 ••lIe
• PA reslaents add 6~ Sales 11...
• FPO & APO· no IIddilionat duuge
· We Ify 10 ~ee9 OlJ' pOlen IS low. POSS,ble 10 $t'fVeoor
"Ilut<! cUllomers In O.der 10 dO In,s we ere ploseculrng
c,ea,' cerd I.eud 10 Ine lUll ellt!<'ll ot Itle law

LEROY'S C-64 CHEATSHEETS 52.95 el

HAROWARE" PERIPHERALS
13'11 Commodore Mou:.e
1764 RAM E.lPlInSlon
Ahole.. I200HC Mwem

PRO TECt-! Vlflyl Co~e'~
C-64 C-64C CI28 '541 1"'''''1
MOSI P"nlclI
Most Moollo,s.

CPS to i$e'vltablel Po'ooe, St.,:,
CPS 30 ls.er"I(;~Ole,P01NE'f Su.'
0, s 0$ 00 10 Pi\<.k t>13 guo-V
O's. .. , OS 00 100 IPer 10,
O,s.o.$ Os. 00 10~o. ICOIOled;
Epy .. SOOXJ J0V'loI,(.k
Esti:~ 128 $(>t1<!C"ao,c PO"'e1 Sur·
Intonuoll(-'l
tnlantJ F'1e 80_ IHo,as 60,
Inland FIle 801 \HoloS 1201
MrelOlhghl JOys.llco.lfor FSlll
Moose HouM'
Mou~P..d

PRINT ER RIBBONS
Con""OdoIe '-iPS 801 or 1525
Comnlodo1l' 802 1526
ComnlOOOl'e MPS1GOO Epson l)(80
Epson MX Fx Rx 80
Ep<,()fl MX- fX RX 80 ColO.
Paflllsomc 1090 1091 elc
se,koslla SPlOOO
Se'kOSha SPlOOO COlO!
SI8, Gem,", 10~ SG 10
Sta, Gem,nl 10_ SGIOCoIO'
Slar NXIO NPIO
Stll, NX 10 NPIO COl'"

Peak RS232 Modem lnlcrla<.('
S'll O.IUCI Surge Sl,lPP'cuo,
T8C-2 JOYS\lCk
Xelec Soper G•.lP"IC J'
XCICC Sl,lPCI Glaptl,c S,

S33~

269S
2695
3695
1595
2695
"95
4595

"..
'595
3' 95
4195
3495

'0"
3995

~~ 95
2395
2395
1595
2995
1595
"95"'.,
2695
3995
209'

S3;9$
3395
2195
3195
S995
4295
6995
4795
56 9S
4195
3295
<1895
4195
3995
3995
399S
4195
4295
3395
",9S
n95
4795
"95

, ..,

COMMODORE 128 SOFTWARE
1511 Clonl' Mactuf\('
1571 Pnys>cal EIl.)m
B,g BilK" RNue,
B'9 Blue Reade' tlllel CP MI
Bobs Te,m Pro
CAD Pae" ,28
0'9'U'Il S\lpelP,lk II
Gcos 128
fleel System" {'" fllt'll
f-Olllma5te, 128
MaCh 128
MClltn (<18
Pa,InN 126
POCHII rtlCl II
Pockot Pl.1llnc. II
Poclcel WI'lor II
S POrl~f I PelS' maocud Pliln
SUllO' PASCAL
T('fnl PaJJe' Wfll(ol

Tne C128 CilllQn
TmleYtoll.. $ DiUIl MllnagOt 128
TlnlftwOlkS Sw,tlcalC w S.ueW.ly~

T,meworlt,s Wo,(\ Wille, 128

AMIGA SOFTWARE· CALL

COMMODORE 6.f MISC.
15A1 Pnys,c.,l e ..arTI
ASSt'nlDle. MOII'tO' 6ll.
8ds,c Comp,t ,
Bobs. Term P'O&4
BullS Eye
Copy 1164 128
CSM 0,,10. Aitqnmenl
family f,ee
K.acke. J~... ·Vol 1 10 6 e,lCh
LtMdOO StlOlgun
Me'hn 64
M,c.loLa~,

O~lo,a Pascal
Sn.lpshOl
T50S SUD4!f A.ssemble,

Reader Se....lce No. 181

Pe'5pecl,v II
Phofo Ftn,sh
PuntmaSler PluS tP'ogr,lrTIl
PnnlmaSle, A'l Galle,y I 0' 2
P"nlShop tP,og'lIll11
P"nlsnop Grapn l'b I 2013
Prum,nop Holl(l;ry (chllOI1
~Ieen FX
TlKla\l Bea,-.t"ls 01 fun
ToySnOp
v,aeo T'Ilf' $tIOl'

$2695
3795
3' 9'
2695
3995
3995
3995
5595
6995
3495
269S
'" 9S

S335~

1895
1195
2' 95
2395
4995
1995
269S
2895
1995

SI995
2695
1995
199~

,g 95
3295,,""
2395
2395
1995
269S
2395
2695
2695
2695
2695
2095
'395
,995
2395
'995
2695
1395

2695
2>95

52395.,
2695
2895
239!>
2695
2695
1995
J7 95
2>95
1195
2395
2695
2395
1195
2095
14 95
1995
2995

SU95
'995
'095
9900
'995
269520"
CALL
2395
.01095
269S
3' 95
il9S
1995
3'95
2695
3395
1995
2495

ARCADE GAMES

GRAPHICS & MUSIC
Ag"am.eo A'I StU(\IO
Advanced MuSIC System
8usmPSI CiI,(\ Malt,('.
Compute' Eyes
C,e,lle II Catem)",
CII·.l1~ WIEn Garll('ld QeIUllf'
Qood,.
Fle."d'l'lw
O'lIpt"cS tnleqrmOt 2
GEOS

OEOOEX
GEOFILE
GEOS Deskpac.. l
GEOS fonlp"ck I
GEOS W,tlCI S WO,lt,SftOP

Icon Faclo,y
N(lws,oom
NcwS,oom Chp Artl 0,3
New"oom Clip Arl '}

Bop & Rumble
Call1O,,llll Gllme:.
CalilOIO"
Cn"rnp'OMhIP Base!);lll
EllIe
flight S,mulillOI II
FS II Ind,Y SCenel)' D,s....
Gaunllell
GFL FOOI031l Of GSA Basl,eltlall
1lII'n1 Plltt
N8A Ba:.l>,elDall
P3peTOO'y

P"<tles
5ef\hy
Stl~1 Spot IS B.1.lot'l),11l

Sub Ballle S,mulal0'
Supe.bOwlSul>oay
5(lpelbOWl Sun Data OISI,.~

Superboy, Sun eto"elal Ma"agef
SUpe'S!'1 Ice HOI....ey
Top fuel fllm,natO,
W~l(l CIII» Leade. Board
we Famous COUISe!> 1 Of 2

ADVENTURE AND MIND GAMES
8a,d s Tille II
Blue POWdel GIf"( 510010,('

BI1dge B.uon
CM'S$l1'Olslel 2000
Delel"l(lel ollne Crown
Elell1i11 Oil9gel·W,~al(l Crown 2
GUIld 01 Tnel"'"
Inlllgl,lC
Je....el:. ot Oar"ne",
Legacy pllne Anc.enlS
L,lIle Compute. People
Maniac. M1UI!!olon
PnanlQ:»le III or III
Plun(l€!'e<! HearlS
Silicon Dreams
$lIlP Po~e'

SII'P Poh(>, D:lla D.sk!>
Vegas Gamble.
Wtlflle JUSAllS CnllHCIl 51'1,,0,ogo

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
AI9ne Blns1C,
C",ve ot th~ WOld W,/,II(\
Donald Duck S PI;\yg,oulld
Evelyn WOOd s Dynam,c Rcadtll
Mnglc Spell~

P(>,lec1 Sco,e SA T
Ra,ny Day Games
Readet RllOb,1
S~., Tl1wel
Stockybea, selles (e.u:hf

ABC Math NumbelS Reaam9
R('ad,ng ComJ>lenens,on TYPIng

Talk'ng 1 caChe.
T.co.Et to Pans 10' lolldo"l

WORD PROC.-DATA BASES
SPREADSHEETS-BUSINESS

f,Ie, , Cf1<l<e
Fleel SySlefll 2
foO!maSlcr II
P1anne, s Chooce
Poe..el F,le, II
Pve~l"l P,aflnl'" II
POClt,l"l Wlllel II
SuperDase 64
SUper pack \811 3 P()(:lt,el Sel",1
Supe'K"pl
W',lersCtloicC'
WOH\Wute,3

:G

e

s

[8
[

I)

I

II
'N

,.
I·
~-

~

:G 

u 

o 

~. 

Ie 

[9 

~ [ 

][ 
~N 

; 

; 

) 

fREE! 
Bop & Rumble 
Calrlo,nlllOilmcs 
Cauldron 

ARCADE GAMES 

Champ,onsl'l,p Baseball 
Elite 
Fhght S,mulato. II 
FS II Ind." Scen€'ly D.Sk5 
Gaunllet! 
OFl Football 01 GSA Boskelb;'!n 
M!I'lI Pun 
N BA BasloCltlall 
PaperOOy 
P"il'CS 
Sentry 
Sueel Sporl!. BasebRII 
SuO Bailie Sunulator 
Suporoowi SUlloay 
Supe,l)owl Sun 0/1111 OIS~S 
Supc'bowi Sun Genellli Manager 
SUp(.'f SUlf tco Hockey 
Top Fuel EllmlnlltOr 
World Class Lead(!l BOillo 
we Famous Course:. 1 01 '2 

ADVENTURE AND MIND GAMES 
Ba.asTalcll 
Blue Powder 01(')1 Smolo.C 
elldgc Bo.on 
Cn(,ssmasicr 2000 
Defender ollhe Crown 
Eremitl Daggcl WI/IUd Crown 2 
GUild 01 T n('I~es 
Inlllgue 
Je .... els 01 Oar"'"css 
legacy 01 Inc AnClenlS 
lillie Compute. People 
Mll/llac ManSion 
Phantosrc I II O. III 
PlunOl'H.'a Hear ts 
SIlicon Dreams 
SII,P PO"e, 
51110 Pol..,., DaHl D,sk~ 
vegas Gamble' 
Wt1CIC tUSA, ,s ClI,nlcn SlInD.ego 

EDUCATIO NAL PROGRA MS 
AlgAC BlllSlcr 
Cavc 01 inC WOld W./ard 
Donald Dllck s Playground 
E~cly" WoO(! s Dynllm.c Readf'r 
Mag.c Spell~ 
Pedeci Scorc SAl 
Ra,ny Day Games 
Rcaut!! Rabbll 
510,'1' T'Mel 
Suckybea. Selles !e,lchl 

ABC Main Numbers Reaolng 
RCatilnQ ComprCl'lens.on T yp,ng 

TnlklflgTedchor 
T rCIo,e\ to Pails to, LonOon) 

WORD PAOC.·DATA BASES 
SPR EADSH E E TS-BU SINESS 

f,le. S ChO'Ce 
flCCI SySTCm 2 
FonlmaSlor II 
Piannor S ChOIce 
POCIo,CI F,le. II 
POC"CI Planner II 
POC"OI Wille. II 
Super!>lIse 64 
SUf}{"pac" 111113 POCkCI SCIICS' 
Supe'SC"PI 
Wil le. 5 ChOIce 
Wo,o Wille. 3 

GRAPHI CS & MUSIC 
Advam,cd All Slud,O 
AaVolncea MUSIC SySlcm 
Bus,ness Ca,d Maker 
Compuicr Eyes 
Cr(>,Uc a Calenaa. 
C.e.lle wllh Ga,t,eld Delul€> 
DOOdle 

G.aph,cs Inleqrfllor 2 
GEOS 

GEODEX 
GEOflLE 
GEOS Deskpaclo I 
GEOS fomllllck I 
GEOS Wilier s Wo'''snop 

Icon faCIOIV 

News.oom Chp Arl I Of 3 
NewslOom Clip Ar' :<I 

51995 
U95 
1995 
199~ 

1995 
3295 
"50 
2395 
2395 
1995 
:<1695 
:<1395 
2695 
:<1695 
2695 
2695 
2095 
1395 
1995 
2395 
199~ 

2695 
1395 

S2895 
3495 
2695 
2895 
2395 
2695 
2695 
1995 
1195 
2195 
11 95 
2395 
2695 
2395 
1195 
2095 
1495 
1995 
2995 

S3395 
1895 
1195 
21 95 
23 95 
4995 
1995 
2695 
2895 
1995 

2695 
2195 

S2695 
3195 
34 95 
2695 
3995 
3995 
3995 
5595 
6995 
3495 
2695 
3495 

52195 
4995 
4095 
9900 
1995 
2695 
U95 
CALL 
2395 
4095 
2695 

'" 95 
2195 
1995 

3''' 
2695 
3395 
1995 
2495 

BONUS GIFT WITH ANY SOFlWARE ORDER - AN EXCELLENT PUBLIC 
OOMAIN VERSION OF AN ARCADE HIT GAME O N ITS OWN DISK. 

Porspecllv('!. 11 
Photo f,msh 
Pllmmaslcr PluS tProg,am) 
Prrmma<'ler Arl Galle'y lor 2 
PrrnlShOp IProgram) 
PwllshOp G,apn LIb 1 2 or 3 
PII ... lsnop HOliday Edlhon 
Scree ... FX 
lCday Bea.-reis 01 fun 
loy Snop 
v,aeo Tille Snop 

COMMODORE 64 MISC. 
1541 Pnyslc.11 e"am 
Assemblel MOlulOr 64 
Bas,c Compile, 
BObslelm Pr064 
HullS Eye 
Copy 1164 128 
CSM D,s" Alognmeni 
fllmlly Tlce 
Kracke. Jal-Vol 1 106 eaCh 
LoaatXI ShO'gun 
Me.lm 64 
M'CIO LaWYCI 
O).lo'd Pascal 
Sr\.\pshOI 
TSOS Supe. Assenlble, 

CO MM ODORE 128 SOFTWARE 
1511 CionI' Mach,ne 
1571 Pnystcal E"am 
B.g Blue ReaOe. 
Big Blue Reade. Imc.1 CP MI 
BoD 5 T elm Pro 
CAD Pac~ 128 
D.gltal Superp,," II 
Geos 128 
Fleel 5'1'511.1111 4 \W f,len 
Fonl maSle. 128 
Macn 128 
M('rltn 128 
Pnrlrl(,' 128 
POC"O\ F lIel II 
POC" OI Planne. II 
POCkel W. 'Ier II 
5 Porle. 5 Pers t InAnc.ml Plan 
Supel PASCAL 
IN'" PApe. Wille! 
TheCl28C.lnon 
lmlelltO'''s 01'18 Mit/lage, 128 
Itnlewor"s Sw.llcalc w S,aeway" 
T,mcwo,"S WO.d Wille. 128 

AMICA SOFTWARE · CALL 
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4495 
2395 
2395 
1595 
2995 
IS 95 
1595 
2595 
2695 
3995 
2095 

S33!o:; 
2695 
2695 
3695 
1595 
2695 
3295 
4595 
1595 
1595 
3495 
4195 
34 95 
4095 

38" 

S3795 
3395 
2195 
3195 
5995 
4:<195 
6995 
4795 
5695 
4195 
3295 
4895 
4795 
3995 
3995 
3995 
4195 
4295 
3395 
2595 
4795 
4195 
<795 

HAADWARE II. PERIPHERALS 
13~1 CommodCMO Mouse 
1764 RAM EllpanSlon 
A .... le" I 200HC MOOD'''' 

PRO·l ECH V,n~1 Cover:!. 
C64 C·64C CI28 1541 ,,,,71 
1'.4051 P'IIIIOIS 
1'.4051 Momlors 

S 32 J5 

,'" '" 1I!' 00 
PR·CE 

CPS 10 ,Scrv.table, Powcr Sua 
CPS 30 tSe,v.t;ablel Power Su.· 
D,SkS OS 00 to PII'" tolack g.ry 
D,s .. s OS 00 100 (per 101 
0'5"5 OS 00 10 pac" tCOlored: 

·95 
U 95 
) 95 
995 

J195 
695 
"5 
695 

1395 
5995 
1395 
195 

11 95 
5495 
595 
695 

Epy. 500XJ Joy~hC" 
Estes 128 Ser¥lcable Power SIU 
InconirOllm 
Inland F,I(' BOlf tHOlds 60) 
Inland f.le BOl ,HOIUs 120, 
M'CIOlhghl JOysl'c~ (Fo, fSIL) 
Mouse Hou:.e 
Mou:.c Pad 

PRINTER RIBBONS 
CommOdore MPS801 0.1525 
Commodo,e 802 1526 
Commooore MPSlOOO EvftOn LX8Q 
Epson MX F X RX 80 

PRICE 
695 
795 
595 
595 
695 
895 
795 
895 , .. 

Ep:,on MX FX RX 80 COlo. 
PanasonlC 1090 1091 ele 
Ser"O!hlt SPIOOO 
Se,kosha SP1000 COlor 
Sla, Gpmm, 10 .. SG10 
Sta, Gem ..... 10. SGIOCOIO' 
Sta, NX 10 NPIO 
Sla. NX 10 NPIO COIc,r 

Pea~ RS23:<1 Mooem Interlac.e 
S'x OuLlel SlIrgc SuppressOI 
11'lc·2 Joyshck 
Xelec Supe. G.aplI,c Jr 
XCLec SUpel GIAph'C S, 

350 
595 
695 

24 95 
'995 
995 

3995 
5995 

LEROY'S C·64 CHEATSHEETS S2.95 el . 
BaSIC 
C/'IIC ResulllAdvl 
Comal 
Oala Manage. 64 
DOOdle 
Easy Sellpl 
Fleel Syslem 2 
fo. 11'1(1 Beg,nnor 
HESWltlN 
Mllnage. 
Ncws.oom 
Poc"el .... "'e' 
PraCllcalc II 
PllnI(!r 1526 802 
P"nte. Ge.11I1'11 10 
Programmer 5 Ala 
Sellpl64 
S .. y llil~CI 
Spee-dS(.lIPI 
Superoase 64 
SWll\calC 
V'dl('. 
Wora P,03 

Ol,lnks (!>el 01 31 
Cllit Rcsull Euy 
Coll$ullanr 
D,s" 1541 
Ea!oy Cnlc. 
elol(' 
fhghl SII11 II 
GEOS 
LOGO SIlt'C1 1 Or 2 
MuIIoPI,II' 
Pllpc,chp 
P,aCllcalc. 
PlIl1Ipr 1515 80t 
Prmler Eo!>!)n MX 
P"nlCr 01 ... lal.1 
QUICk a,o""., fo .. 
Simon ~ Ba~,c 
Smarl T crmrnar 64 
Sllrlles Only 
SUpelSCllpi 
Te.m64 
VIP T(!rmmal 
wow Pro 64 

Wille Now 

LEROY'S 128 CHEATSHEETS 56.50 eil, 
Bas,c 70 
Oal8 MlllI,lger 128 
Easy SC.llPI 
flCCI Sy5lem 3 
For Ihc Beg"mer 
News,oom 
Paperclip II 
SuperDlIse 128 
WorO Pro 

BUm"s 15<>1 01 31 
Q,sk 1511 
Elill! 
Flight 5.", II 
Mul1,plan 
Pape'Cllp 128 
Poc"el Wilier 
Supe'SC"Pl 
Wora WI'ter 128 

MAILING CHARGE ON 
LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS 

51 .00 

ORDERING & TERMS 
• VISA & MilSlef Card · no iIdQ"1OI'III1 chal98 
• S250 Sh'POtng charge - Snipping Iree on Ofdet$ OYef 

Sloooo 
• LEROV'S 100al milling cnarge S1 00 101 ,ny Qu,nlrty 
• COD OIders· '00 S1 90 exuiI 
• PA resident. adO 6"Jio Sil les Tu 
• FPO & APO • no i!CIOlhonill cnilrgo 
• We "Y 10 ~eep our puce! iIS low lIS possIble 10 serve our 
Villued CU$lomerl In order 10 dO 11'1 '1 we 1/0 l)I'osecul ln9 
Cled,' Cilrd Irilud 10 Ihe lull e_lenl ollho law 
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SPECIAL - BUY A NIBBLER V40 AND GET
YOUR CHOICE OF A FREE Sl495 PROGRAM

S39.95 plus S400 shipping

. POWERFUL NEW GCR NIBBLER
FOR COMMODORE 64 and 12B (In 64 mode)

• Automatically copies most disks In 2 minute. or Ie..
Including vlrlable density and rapid locked protectlon

• 105 new parameter. to make unprotected copies of
recent disks. Send stamped envelope' for Ust

• Copies up to 40 tracks using 1 or 2 1541 or 1571
drives. Copies both sides on 1571 .

• Copies Itself (for this reason, no refunds given)

DRIVI PATROL
Ever switch your disk drive off while a program is run

ning? Maybe you want tn let it cool down or get a bite to
eat. Many programs access the drive but, unfortunately,
most of thell) don't check the drive's status before they at
tempt to use it. So, if you accidentally leave it off, the re
sults can be, shall we say, upsetting....crashed programs or
lost data...what a mess!

Whether you're a BASIC or machine language program
mer, Drive Patrol will protect you. Drive Patrol lets you
know if the drive is off before your program tries to access
it. Drive Patrol freezes everything until you give it the go
ahead. There are versions for both the C-64 and C-128.
There's also a version for the C-128 using an 80 column
display. It works with both the 1541 and 1571 disk drives.

Drive Patrol is really a subroutine that can be appended
to your own programs. Just have your programs GOSUB
or Gam ORNE PATROL to POKE the data into mem
ory. Be sure to use the correct routine for your computer
and display. The default address is 700 for the C-64 and
30n for the C-128. These addresses Can be relocated by
changing the variable S in line 63002.

Drive Patrol is easy to use. Just prior to any call for disk
drive operation (OPEN, LOAD, SAVE, etc.), have your
BASIC program SYS to ORNE PATROL-SYS 700 for
the C-64 and SYS 30n for the C-128 (or to your new loca
tion, if you changed it). If you're an ML programmer, you
can save the object code and JSR or JMP to it from within
your ML programs.

If your drive is off, Drive Patrol freezes everything and
the border on your monitor changes color. On the C-128
with an 80 column display, the entire screen changes col
or. Should this happen, flip on the drive and insert the nec
essary disk. Now press the SHIFf and CONTROL keys
at the same time. The sc·reen returns to its original color
and your program will zip along as though nothing ever
happened.

You can check out Drive Patrol by itsel f. Run it and leave
your drive on ..TYpe SYS 700 for the C-64, or SYS 30n
for the C-128, then press RETURN. Nothing happens. Now
tum the drive off, SYS to it again, and watch the screen.
Okay, press the SHIFT and CONTROL keys and see what
happens.

Remember, if you're using Drive Patrol in a program when
the screen changes color, tum on the drive and insert a disk
before you press the keys. - Buck Childress

Salem, OR

C~ VERSION

-60060 PRINTSPC(10)BL$+LL$+BR$
·60070 WINDOWll,1,60,21
-6(JfJ75 COLOR5,8
-60100 PRINTTAB«50-(LEN(A$»))/2)A$
-60105 COLOR 5,1
-6(JIFJ FORI=lTOsrJ:PRINT"[c T]"; :NEXTI
-6rJI2(J RETURN

·63000 REM *** DRIVE PATROL (C-64) ***
-63002 S=700:REM *** CHANGE S TO RELOCATE

ULTRABYTE
DISK

NIBBLER·V4.0

1. Disk Surgeon V2.0·· new disk ulility $14.95
2. Ultramall.- mail list and labels } both for

I Handy-Capper -- race handicapper ,... $14.95

3. McMurphy's Mansion -~ text adventure .. ~} both for
Soluware -- solutions to 10 adventures... $14.95

( AboYe may be ordered sep.r.tely for $14.95 plus $4,00
Shipping. Foreign order••dd $2.00)

M.stercard, VI.., ChKk or M.O.. Calli.•dd 6.5% {$2.50) ••I~. tax..
Foreign order./COD add $2.00. Payment mu.1 be In U.S. fund.

UPDATES - Return orlgln.l Ul1r.byte di.k with $15.00 plu. $4.00
.hlpplng. ForeIgn add $2.00, No fr" disk wllh update

To order, write or c.1I 24 hr, order line. For Into. write.

ULTRA/BYTE (818) 796 - 0576
P.O. Box 789 LaCanada, CA 91011 USA

•22(J STOP
.• 6(J3fJ GOSUB 6(JF)f)
'~040 GOSUB 10000
•9(J00 REM MENU
•9(Jl(J SCNCLR
'9020 A$="[s MI[s E)[s N)[s U) [5 F)[s 0)
[5 R) [5· C)[S 0)[5 M)[s M)[s E)[s N)[s T
)[5 s)/[s S][S U)[s B) [5 SIrs C)[s R)[s
E)[s E)[s N)[s S)"

-9030 GOSUB 60100
'9040 GOSUB 10000
•F)f)(J(J PRINT" [5 P) RESS '[ 5 N)' FOR NEXT P

AGE"
•FJ(JI (J PRINT" [5 P]RESS 1[5 M]' FOR MENU"
·10020 GOSUB 50000
'50000 GETKEY K$
•srJfJFJ IFK$=""THEN5(f)f)(J
•50(J2(J IFK$="M"ORK$=" [5 M) "THEN9()f)(J
•srJ(J3fJ IFK$="N"ORK$=" [5 N) "THEN2FJ
•6rJr)f)rJ SCNCLR
-60rJ10 COLOR6 ,.11: COLORS ,I
-6rJrJ2rJ B$="[s - ]":TL$="[c A]"':TR$="[c S]"
:BL$="[c Z]":BR$="[c X)"

-6()f)3rJ LL$="[srJ"[s *)"]"
'600~0 P~INTSPC(10)TL$+LL$+TR$

·60050 FOR I =IT022:PRINTTAB(10)B$TAB(61)
B$:NEXTI

16 AHOY!

·22(J STOP 
·6030 GOSUB 60100 
.9040 GOSUB 10000 
• grJrJfJ REM MENU 
·9rJFJ SCNCLR 
.grJ2rJ A$tt"[s MJ[s E][s N][s U] [s F][s 0] 
[s R] [s ' C][s O][s M][s M][s E][s N][s T 
][s S]/[s SJ[s U][s B] [s S][s C][s R][s 
E][s E][s N][s S] " 

·9030 GOSUB 60100 
·9040 GOSUB 10000 
• FJrJfJrJ PRINT" [s P] RESS '[ s N]' FOR NEXT P 

AGE" 
·1rJfJFJ PRINT"[s P]RESS ~ [s M]' FOR MENU" 
·10020 GOSUB 50000 
·50000 GETKEY K$ 
• SfJfJFJ IFK$tt""THENSfJfJfJrJ 
• SfJfJ2rJ IFK$tt"M"ORK$tt" [s M] "THENgrJfJrJ 
• SfJrJ3rJ IFK$tt"N"ORK$tt" [s N] "THEN2FJ 
• 60rJfJrJ SCNCLR 
·60010 COLOR6,11:COLOR5,1 
·6rJrJ2rJ B$tt"[s -]":TL$tt"[ c A]" ':TR$tt"[c S]" 
:BL$tt"[c Z] ":BR$tt"[c X]" 

• 6(JfJ3rJ LL$tt" [Sf!" [s *]"]" 
·600~0 P~INTSPC(10)TL$+LL$+TR$ 

·60050 FOR I =1T022:PRINTTAB(10)B$TAB(61) 
B$ :NEXTI 

, V4.0 ULTRABYTE 
DISK 

NIBBLER 
POWERFUL NEW GCR NIBBLER 

FOR COMMODORE 64 and 128 (In 64 mode) 
• Automatically copies most disk. In 2 minutes or Ie .. 

Including variable density and rapid locked proteclion 

• 105 new parameters to make unprotected cople. of 
recent disks. Send stamped envelope' for list 

, Copies up to 40 tracks using 1 or 2 1541 or 1571 
drives. Copies both sides on 1571 . 

• Copies Itself (for this realon, no refunds given) 

SPECIAL - BUY A NIBBLER V40 AND GET 
YOUR CHOICE OF A FREE SI495 PROGRAM 

S39.95 plus S400 shipping 

1. Disk Surgeon V2.0 ·- new disk utility ...... $14.95 

2. Ullramall -- mall list and labels ........... } both for 
r Handy-Capper -- race handicapper ....... $14.95 

3. McMurphy's Mansion -. text adventure .. ~ } both for 
Soluware -- solutions to 10 adventures ... $14.95 

( Above may be ordered separalely lor $14.95 plu. $4.00 
• hlpplng . Foreign order. add $2.00) 

Mastercard, VI .. , ChKk or M.O., Calli. add 6.5Of. ($2.60) .ale. ta • . 
Foreign orders I COD add $ 2.00. Payment must be In U.S. lunds 

UPDATES - Return original Ullr.byte disk with 515.00 plus $4.00 
. hlpplng. Foreig n add 52.00. No Iree disk with update 

To order, write or call 24 hr. order line. For Inlo. write. 

ULTRA/BYTE (818) 796 - 0576 
P,O. Box 789 LaCanada, CA 91011 USA 

Reader Service No. 205 

76 AHOYI 

·60060 PRINTSPC(10)BL$+LL$+BR$ 
·60070 WINDOW11,1,60,21 
·6rJfJ75 COLOR5,S 
·60100 PRINTTAB((50-(LEN(A$)))/2)A$ 
·6rJ1fJ5 COLOR 5',1 
• 6rJ1 FJ FORhlTOSfJ: PRINT" [c T]";: NEXTI 
·6rJ12rJ RETURN 

DRIVE PATROL 
Ever switch your disk drive off while a program is run

ning? Maybe you want to let it cool down or get a bite to 
eat. Many programs access the drive but , unfortunately, 
most of thell) don't check the drive's status before they at
tempt to use it. So, if you accidentally leave it off, the re
sults can be, shall we say, upsetting ... crashed programs or 
lost data . . . what a mess! 

Whether you're a BASIC or machine language program
mer, Drive Palrol will protect you. Drive Palrol lets you 
know if the drive is off before your program tries to access 
it . Drive Palrol freezes everything until you give it the go 
ahead . There are versions for both the C-64 and C-I2S. 
There's also a version for the C-128 using an 80 column 
display. It works with both the 1541 and 1571 disk drives. 

Drive Palrol is really a subroutine that can be appended 
to your own programs. Just have your programs GOSUB 
or Gam DRIVE PATROL to POKE the data into memo 
ory. Be sure to use the correct routine for your computer 
and display. The default address is 700 for the C-64 and 
30n for the C-128. These addresses can be relocated by 
changing the variable S in line 63002. 

Drive Palrol is easy to use. Just prior to any call for disk 
drive operation (OPEN, LOAD, SAVE, etc.) , have your 
BASIC program SYS to DRIVE PATROL-SYS 700 for 
the C-64 and SYS 30n for the C·128 (or to your new loca
tion , if you changed it). If you're an ML programmer, you 
can save the object code and JSR or IMP to it from within 
your ML programs. 

If your drive is off, Drive Palrol freezes everything and 
the border on your monitor changes color. On the C-128 
with an 80 column display, the entire screen changes col· 
or. Should this happen, flip on the drive and insert the nec· 
essary disk . Now press the SHIFf and CONTROL keys 
at the same time. The screen returns to its original color 
and your program will zip along as though nothing ever 
happened. 

You can check out Drive Palrol by itself. Run it and leave 
your drive on. 'Type SYS 700 fo r the C·64, or SYS 30n 
for the C·I28, then press RETURN. NOthing happens. Now 
tum the drive off, SYS to it again, and watch the screen. 
Okay, press the SHIFf and CONTROL keys and ee what 
happens . 

Remember, if you're using Drive Patrol in a program when 
the screen changes color, tum on the drive and insert a disk 
before you press the keys. - Buck Childress 

Salem, OR 

C~ VERSION 

· 63000 REM *** DRIVE PATROL (C- 64) *** 
·63002 Stt7fJfJ:REM *** CHANGE S TO RELOCATE 
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Mail your order to:
Patech Software, Inc.. P.O. BOlt 6216. Vancouver, WA 98661
Phone orders welcome: 206-695-1393
Same day shipping. No C.O.D. orders outside USA.
CHECKS, MONEY ORDERS OR VISA/ MASTERCARD I DISCOVER.
PLEASE NOTE: Fre. shipping" handling on all orda"'.
C.O.D. add $3.00 to total order. All orders mUlt be ~Id In U.S. fundi.

BASIC 8
Package

ONLy$3995

BASIC WRITE

BASIC PRINT

Unleash Ihe graPhiCS
POlenllal 01 your C-128...
Wnh BISIC 8.

B~ Lou Walll;(:e & Oa<oid o.ru.

At last, your Commodore 128 can rival the 16-bit micros!
Imagine your 128 (or 128-0) producing resolution of 640 x 200
in monochrome and 640 x 192 in 16 colors without any additional
hardware. Sound impossible? Not with Basic 8, the new
graphics language extension.

Basic 8 adds over 50 new graphics commands to standard
C-128 Basic. Just select one of many graphics modes and draw
3-D lines, boxes, circles and a multitude of solid shapes
with a single command. We've even added commands for
windows, fonts, patterns and brushes.

To demonstrate the power and versatility of this new graphics
language, we have created Basic Paint, a flexible icon-based
drawing application. Written in Basic 8, Basic Paint supports
an expanded Video RAM (64K), RAM Expanders, Joystick
and the New 1351 Proportional Mouse.

Also included is an icon-based desk-top utility which provides
quick and convenient access to each of your very own
Basic 8 creations.

All this graphics potential is yours at the special introductory
price of $39.95. The package includes Basic 8, Basic Paint,
the desk-top utility, a 180-page manual and a run time module.
(80-Column RGB Monitor Required)

NEW with this package:

Buy BOTH packages and SAVE...
pay only $59.95

@ @ @
I I

Attention
GEOS™ Owners...

Now you can
operate

your own
HOLIDAY

ORNAMENT
FACTORY

h~

'l
Add a new dimension to your
Christmas holiday. In tact, have
three·dimensional fun by using your
C-64 or C-128 to create your own
colorful. innovative, full·size
Christmas tree ornaments.

We supply:
• Instruction manual
• Diskette
• Colorful holiday paper and plans

for 20 different ornaments.
Your printer marks the cut-and

fold lines on the reverse side of the
beautiful holiday paper provided.
Then ON-SCREEN ANIMATION will
take you step by step through the
construction of your work of art.
Result: your own distinctive. unique
holiday ornaments. It's fanciful fun.
Order your Factory today.
(Bonus:Package will provide you
with Easter decorations. as well!)

GEOS'· compatible, Icon driven,
Mouse compatible. Works on C-64
or C-128 in 64 mode.
... Tradename of Berkeley Softworks.

HOLIDAY
ORNAMENT
FACTORY

ONLY $2495
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Now you can 
operate 

your own 
HOLIDAY 

ORNAMENT 
FACTORY 

hb 

Attention 
GEOS™ Owners ... 
Add a new dimension to your 
Christmas holiday. In fact, have 
three·dimensional fun by using your 
C-64 or C-128 to create your own 
colorful. innovative, full -s ize 
Christmas tree ornaments. 

We supply: 
• Instruction manual 
• Diskette 
• Colorful holiday paper and plans 

for 20 different ornaments. 

Your printer marks the cut-and
fold lines on the reverse side of the 
beautiful holiday paper provided . 
Then ON-SCREEN ANIMATION will 
take you step by step through the 
construction of your work of art. 
Result: your own distinctive, unique 
holiday ornaments. It 's fanciful fun , 
Order your Factory today. 
(Bonus:Package will provide you 
with Easter decorations. as well !) 

GEOS" compatible, Icon driven, 
Mouse compatible. Works on C-64 
or C-128 in 64 mode. 

'" Tradename of Berkeley Softworks. 

HOLIDAY 
ORNAMENT 
FACTORY 

Unleash Iha graPhiCS 
POlenllal OlgOur C-121 ••. 
Ullih BASIC I. 

By Lou Wallace & David OtlJus 

At last, your Commodore 128 can rival the 16-bit micros! 
Imagine your 128 (or 128-D) producing resolution of 640 x 200 
in monochrome and 640 x 192 in 16 colors without any additional 
hardware. Sound impossible? Not with Basic 8, the new 
graphics language extension . 

Basic 8 adds over 50 new graphics commands to standard 
C-128 Basic. Just select one of many graphics modes and draw 
3-D lines, boxes, circles and a multitude of solid shapes 
with a single command . We've even added commands for 
windows, fonts, patterns and brushes. 

To demonstrate the power and versatility of this new graphics 
language, we have created Basic Paint, a flexible icon-based 
drawing application. Written in Basic 8, Basic Paint supports 
an expanded Video RAM (64K) , RAM Expanders, Joystick 
and the New 1351 Proportional Mouse. 

Also included is an icon-based desk-top utility which provides 
quick and convenient access to each of your very own 
Basic 8 creations . 

All this graphics potential is yours at the special introductory 
price of $39.95. The package includes Basic 8, Basic Paint, 
the desk-top uti l ity, a 180-page manual and a run time module. 
(80-Column RGB Monitor Required) 

NEW with this package: 

BASIC WRITE 

BASIC PRINT 

Buy BOTH packages and SAVE ... 
pay only $59.95 

BASIC 8 
Package 

ONLy$39
95 

ONLY $2495 
Mail your order to: 
Patech Software. Inc .. P.O. Box 6216. Vancouver, WA 98661 
Phone orders welcome: 2()6.695-1393 
Same day Sh ipping. No C.O.D. orders outside USA. 
CHECKS, MONEY ORDERS OR VISA / MASTERCARD I DISCOVER. 
PLEASE NOTE: Fre. ,hipping & hendUng on ell orde rs. 
C.O.D .• dd $3.00 to lotel order. All orders musl be paid In U.S. tund •. 
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C-US 80 COLUM VERSIO

·63r'J0 REM *** DRIVE PATROL (C-128) 80 CO
LUMN DISPLAY ***

·63002 S=3072:REM *** CHANGE S TO RELOCAT
E ***

·63004 FORJ=STOS+71:READA:POKEJ,A:X=X+A:N
EXTJ

·63fJfJ6 IFX<>9448THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA[3
ll,I]":END

,63r'J8 DATA165,254,72,169,2,133,254,198,2
54,48,YJ,169

·63010 DATA0,133,144,169,8,32,177,255,32,
183,255,16

·63012 DATA238,162,26,142,0,214,174,0,214
,16,251,238

·63014 DATA1,214,165,211,201,5,208,250,16
2,26,142,rJ

,63016 DATA214,174,0,214,16,251,206,1,214
,169,rJ,133

·63018 DATA208,104,133,254,76,174,255,65,
rJ,72,rJ,83

'63012 DATA238,238,32,208,165,211,201,5,2
rJ8, 2YJ, 2rJ6, 32

'63014 DATA208,169,0,133,208,104,133,254,
76,174,255,rJ

Automatic Logic

""" 4500

Dealer & Quantity Discounts
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The leading artificial InteDigence language in Europe -- /'"
otfk:iallanguage of Japan's Fifth Generation Project, Prolog Is
the revolutionary new computer language that is creating excitement
around the world and being haikld as the dawn of B new day In AI
programming. Uke no other language before it, ProlOg frees the
programmer from the Cpu's mechanical restrictions. Programming In
Prolog can be like having a dialog with an lnteligent assistant.
This may be: the reason many beginners find ProlOg easier to work with
than BASIC or Pascal.

C-llS VERSION

***
·63004 FORJ=STOS+47:READA:POKEJ,A:X=X+A:N
EXTJ

·63fJfJ6 IFX<>679rJrHENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA[3
"."]":END

·63008 DATA165,254,72,169,2,133,254,198,2
54,48,31,169

·63010 DATA0,133,144,169,8,32,177,255,32,
183,255,16

·63012 DATA238,238,32,208,173,141,2,201,5
,2rJ8, 249, 2rJ6

'63014 DATA32,208,169,0,133,198,104,133,2
54,76,174,255

·63rfJ0 REM *** DRIVE PATROL (C-128) ***
·63002 S=3072:REM *** CHANGE S TO RELOCAT
E ***

·63rfJ4 FORJ=STOS+47:READA:POKEJ,A:X=X+A:N
EXTJ

·63rfJ6 IFX<>686rJrHENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA[3
"."]":END

·63008 DATA165,254,72,169,2,133,254,198,2
54,48,3rJ,169

·63010 DATA0,133,144,169,8,32,177,255,32,
183,255,16
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*** 
·63004 FORJ=STOS+47 :READA :POKEJ ,A: X=X+A:N 

EXTJ 

· 63012 DATA238,238,32,208,165,211,201,5,2 
(J8 , 2YJ , 2(J6 , 32 

·63014 DATA208,169,0,133,208,104,133,254, 
76,174,255,(J · 63(JfJ6 IFX <>679(ffHENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA[3 

"."J":END 
·63008 DATA165,254,72,169,2,133,254,198,2 
54 , 48,31,169 

C-US 80 COLUMN VERSION 

·63010 DATA0,133,144,169,8,32,177,255,32, 
183,255,16 

· 63(flJ0 REM *** DRIVE PATROL (C-1 28) 80 CO 
LUMN DISPLAY *** 

·63012 DATA238,238,32,208,173,141,2,201,5 
, 2(J8, 249 , 2(J6 

·63002 S=3072 :REM *** CHANGE S TO RELOCAT 
E *** 

·63014 DATA32,208 ,169,0,133 ,198 ,104,133, 2 
54 ,76,174, 255 

· 63004 FORJ=STOS+71 :READA:POKEJ,A :X=X+A :N 
EXTJ 

C-U8 VERSION 
· 63(J(J6 IFX<>9448THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA [3 
"."J":END 

· 63000 REM *** DRIVE PATROL (C-1 28) *** 
· 63002 S=3072 :REM *** CHA NGE S TO RELOCAT 
E *** 

· 63(flJ8 DATA165,254,72,169,2,133,254,198,2 
54 ,48, YJ,169 

·63010 DATA0,133,144,169,8,32,177,255,32, 
183,255,16 

·63004 FORJ=STOS+47:READA :POKEJ,A :X=X+A:N 
EXTJ 

·63012 DATA238,162,26,142,0,214,174,0,214 
, 16 , 251 , 238 

·63(JfJ6 IFX <>686(ffHENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA [3 
" . "J": END 

·63014 DATA1 , 214 ,165,211 , 201,5 , 208 , 250,16 
2, 26 ,142,(J 

· 63008 DATA165,254 ,72,169,2,133,254,198,2 
54 ,48 ,3(J ,169 

· 63016 DATA214 ,174 , 0, 214 ,16, 251,206,1 , 214 
,169,(J,133 

· 63010 DATA0,133,144,169,8,32,177,255,32, 
183,255,16 

·63018 DATA208,104, 133 , 254 ,76, 174 , 255,65, 
(J,72,(J,83 
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PROLOG THE FIFTH GENERATION LANGUAGE 
ThO leading artificial Intelligence language in Europe -

official language of Japan's Fifth Generation Projec t, Pro log is 
thc revolutionary new computer language that is creating excitement 
around the wond and being hailed as Ihe dawn of a new day In AI 
programming . Like no olher language before ii, Prolog frees the 
programmer from the CPU' s mechanical res triclions . Programming In 
Prolog can be like having a dialog with an intelligent assislant. 
This may be the reaso n many beginners find Prolog easier to work with 
than BASIC or Pasc al . 
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IRMA
Board

$471

Word
Perfect 4.2

$142

CURTIS RUBY $ ..2
OATASHIELD S-lClO $ 51
MICAOFAZEA It $174
256K RAM SET $ 25
8087 MATH CHIP S 71
80287 MATH CHIP $122

Monlton
AMOEX 310A $103
AMDEX 600/722 $278
NEe MULTISYNC S389
PRINCETON HX-12 $291
PRINCETON MAX-12E $116
PRINCETON SR-12 S389
PRINCETON HX-l2E S350
PRINCETON HX-9 $3043
TAXAN 122 AMBER $103
TAXAN 6301640 $304

,_a.-
KEYTRONICS 5151 $109
KEYTRONICS 5153 $194
MICROSOfT MOUSE $ 83
PC MOUSE W

PAINT' $ 83

PrtnteNP10nen
EPSON EX-l000 $4504
EPSON FX-85 $259
EPSON FX·286 $376
EPSON LQ.800 S382
EPSON LO-l000 $499
HP 7475A $91"
NEC 2550 5519
OKIDATA 192· $2S2
OKIOATA 193 S369
OKIDATA 292 S350
OK1DATA 293 S350
TOSHIBA P321 $32..
TOSHIBA PJ.41 ~99

TOSHIBA P351
MOOEL 2 $779

--AST PC NET S399
NOVELL S389
ORCHID PC NET $3(9

Multimate
Advantage

$179

US Robotics
24008

$122

Muillfunction B~rcIt

AST ADVANTAGE
(128K) $226

AST 6 PAK PLUS 16otK) $109
AST 110 MINI II $109
AST PREMIUM PAK $233
AST RAMPAGE PC $181
AST RAMAGE AT S285
INTEL ABOVEBOARD S200
JRAM AT-3 (OKI S239
JAAM 3 (OK) $116
PC TURBO 286 (1 M81 S579
PC TINY TURBO 286 $298
OUADBOARD (6otK) $ 90

-....
AST REACH 1200 S233
HAYES 1200 $252
HAYES 12008 $226
HAYES 2"00 $376
HAYES 2..ooB S356
TRANSNET 1000 $131
US ROBOTICS 12008 $ 70
US ROBOTICS 2"OOB $122
VENTEL 1200

HALF CARD $239
VENTEL 1200 PLUS $194
WATSON $220

......._-
AST 5211-11 • $421
AST 5251-12 $32..
AST BSC $317
AST SNA S389
FORTE S389
IRMA $471
SMART ALEX 5251 ~

-HERCULES GRAPHICS
CARD PLUS $122

HERCULES COLOR
CARD $103

ORCHID TURBO EGA $462
PARADISE AUTO

SWITCH EGA $239
PARADISE MODULAR

GRAPHICS $168
OUADRAM EGA' $220
SIGMA COLOR 400 $291
STB EGA PLUS $194
TECMAR EGA

MASTER $194
TSENG ULTRA PAK $278
TSENG EVA "80 $304

Rapid
File

$299

US Robotics
12008

$70

DeoUtop EnYltonlMnt.
GEM DESKTOP $ 25
MS WINDOWS $ "2
SIDEKICK $ 38

.... StongelBactup
IOMEGA 10< 10

W/INTFC $1299
IOMEGA 20- 20

W/tNTFC $1689
IRWIN 1200 20MB

TBU $ 304
IRWIN l"5AT ~B

TBU $ 304
MOUNTAIN DRIVECARD

20MB $ ~
PlUS HARDCARD 10MB S369
PLUS HARDCARD 20MB $454
PRIAM "2MB AT $ 616
SEAGATE 20B W/INT $ 259
SYSGEN SMART IMAGE

20MB (INT) $ 406
TALLGRASS $ 400
TECMAR Ole-6OAT TBU

(INT) $ 779

Hardware

Netwotlt AppIlcIUon.
CROSSTALK XVI $272
DBASE III LAN PAK $389
KMAN 2 $584
MULTIMATE $415
MULTIMATE

ADVANTAGE $846
REVELATION $647
WORD PERFECT

SERVER $200
WORD PERFECT

STATION $ 048

.....-COPYWfUTE $ 29
FASTBACK $ 57
LATTICE C $168
MICROSOn C

COMPILER $187
MS BASIC COMPILER $161
MS FORTRAN $1048
NORTON UTILITIES $ 38
QUICK BASIC $ 44
TURBO PASCAL $ 44
TURBO PROlOG $ 44
XENIX $ 3S
ZERO DISK $ "5

dBase
III Plus

$220

Quadram
EGA+

$220

Profec:1ltbn8gement
HARVARD TOTAL

PROJECT MANAGER $181
MICROSOFT PROJECT $161
PROJECT SCHEDULER

NElWORK $220
SUPEAPROJECT PLUS $161
TIMELINE 2.0 $168

c.mm_
productlwtty TooQ
CARBON COPY $ 83
CROSSlALK XVI $ 60t
CROSSTALK MKlV $ 90
PROKEY $ 55
RELAY GOLD S83
REMOTE $ 70
SMARTERM $ 80
SMARTCOM II ~

SUPERKEY $ 35

5_
sPSSIPC • $4504
STATGRAPHICS S304
STATPAC GOlD-

WALONICK $259
SYSTAT $304

-.n....
B8P $200
GREAT PLAINS $311
IUS EASYBUSINESS S226
ONE WRITE PlUS $103
OPEN SYSTEMS S265
REAL WORLD $259

G_1a
CHAATMASTER $135
CLICKAAT $ 77
orAGAAPH $200
DIAGRAM MASTER $122
ENERGRAPHICS 2.0 $194
FREELANCE PlUS S233
GEM DRAW $ 96
GRAPHWRITER

COMBO $200
HARVARD PRESENTATION

GRAPHICS $156
IN-A-VISION $168
MAPMASTER $1"2
MS CHART $122
PC DCRAW $135
PC PAINTBRUSH PlUS $ 70
PICTURE PERFECT $159
PROOES!GN \I $122
SIGNMASTER $ 90
WINDQWSIOAAW $ 77

Paradox

$195

Plus
HardCard 20

$454

NEC
Multisync

$389

OatlOl:M SYllems
CliPPER 5226
CONDOR III $220
DBASE III PLUS $220
FOXBASE • 5220
KMAN 2 $220
PARADOX S195
PfS: PRO FilE S 96
OM $148
OUICKCODE 111 $100
OUICKREPORT $103
QUICKSILVER S223
R BASE SYSTEM V 5233
RAPIOfILE S250
REFLEX S 57
REVElATION $324

Lotus
123

$195

wont Proc:eulng
FANCY FONT S 83
FINAL WORD II $119
MICROSOFT

WORe 3.0 $167
MUlTlMATE $149
MULTIMATE

ADVANTAGE S1m
OFFICE WRITERI

SPEllER 5.0 $155
Pfs: PROF WRITE S 96
SAMNA WORD IV S226
THINK TANK S 65
TURBO LIGHTING S 42
VOLKSWRITER 3 S 95
VOLKSWRITER

SCIENTIFIC $155
WOAD PERFECT 4.2 $142
WOROSTAR 2000 $161
WORDSTAA 2000- $187
WOROSTAR PRO $155
XYWRITE III $129

Software

1"~P.durgnENABLE S236
FRAMEWORK II _239
JAVEliN $300
LOTUS 1·2" S195
MULTIPlAN S 81
OPEN ACCESS II $1<t.8
SMART SYSTEM $265
SPREADSHEET

AUDITOR S 64
SUPERCAlC " $181
SYMPHONY $291
TWIN $ 51
VP PlANNER S 38

PRICED TO SAVE YOU MONEY.y,£s't
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PRICED TO SAVE YOU MONEY.y,£s't 
SHIPPED FAST ANYWHERE. ~~l~~'t\ 

Lotus 
123 

Paradox dBase 
III Plus 

Rapid 
File 

Multimate 
Advantage 

Word 
Perfect 4.2 

$195 $195 $220 $299 $179 $142 

Software 
wont Proc:euIng 
FANCY FONT 
FINAl WORD II 
MICROSOFT 

WORe 3.0 
MULTIMATE 
MULTIMATE 

ADVANTAGE 
OFFICE WRITER! 

SPELLER 5.0 
PFS: PROF WRITE 
SAMNA WORD IV 
THINK TANK 
TURBO LIGHTING 
VOLKSWRITER 3 
VOLKSWRITER 

SCIENTIFIC 
WORD PERFECT 42 
WORDSTAR 2000 
WORDSTAR 2000· 
WORDSTAR PRO 
XYWRITE III 

O.UIbMe Sy. tem. 
CLIPPER 
CONDOR Itl 
DBASE III PLUS 
FOXBASE + 
KMAN 2 
PARADOX 
PFS: PRO FILE 
O&A 
aUICKCODE III 
OUICKREPORT 
QUICKSILVER 
R BASE SYSTEM V 
RAPIDFILE 
REFLEX 
REVELATION 

........... '" 
Integrated PIICUgH 
ENABLE 
FRAMEWORK II 
JAVELIN 
LOTUS 1-2-3 
MULTIPlAN 
OPEN ACCESS II 
SMART SYSTEM 
SPREADSHEET 

AUDITOR 
SUPERCALC 4 
SYMPHONY 
TW'N 
VP PlANNER 

NEC 
Multisync 

G~lcs Netwot\ Appileition. Multifunction Bo.rdl Moolton 
CHARTMASTER "35 CROSSTALK XVI $272 AST ADVANTAGE AMDEX 310A 
CLICKART $77 DBASE III LAN PAK '389 (128K) '226 AMOEX f.HJI7Z2 '83 OtAGRAPH '200 KMAN 2 'S84 AST 6 PAK PLUS (64K) S 109 NEe MUL TISVNC 

$119 DIAGRAM MASTER ,12' MULTIMATE $415 AST va MINI II "09 PRINCETON HX-12 
ENERGRAPHICS 2.0 " .. MULTIMATE AST PREMIUM PAK S233 PRINCETON MAX-12E 

$167 FREELANCE PlUS S233 AOVANTAGE ..... AST RAMPAGE PC S181 PRINCETON SR-12 
$149 GEM DRAW '96 REVELATION $647 AST RAMAGE AT '285 PRINCETON HX-12E 

GRAPHWRITER WORD PERFECT INTEL ABOVEBOARD S200 PRINCETON HX-9 'm COMBO '200 SERVER '200 JAAM AT-3 (OK) S239 TAXAN 122 AMBER 
HARVARD PRESENTATION WORD PERFECT JRAM 3 (OK) $116 T AXAN 6301640 

$155 GRAPHICS '15' STATION '48 PC TURBO 286 (1 MB) $579 '96 IN-A-VISION $168 PC TINY TURBO 286 S290 
'226 MAPMASTER $142 langu.gnJUtIIltlet aUADBOARD (64K) '90 '65 MS CHART '122 COPYWRITE '29 .. Ow .... '42 PC DCRAW $135 FASTBACK $57 AST PC NET 
'95 PC PAINTBRUSH PLUS $ 70 LATTICE C $168 Dlaplay Boant. 

NOVELL 
PICTURE PERFECT "59 MICRoson C HERCULES GRAPHICS 

ORCHID PC NET $155 PRODESIGN II $122 COMPILER $187 CARD PlUS $12' 
$142 SIGNMASTER '90 MS BASIC COMPILER $161 HERCULES COLOR 
$161 WINOOWSIORAW $77 MS FORTRAN " .. CARD "00 
$187 NORTON UTILITIES '38 ORCHID TURBO EGA $462 
$155 Pl'otect~t QUICK BASIC , .. PARADISE AUTO Prlnt.NPtotten 

"29 HARVARD TOTAL TURBO PASCAL , .. SWITCH EGA '239 EPSON EX- l000 

PROJECT MANAGER $181 TURBO PROLOG , ... PARADISE MODULAR EPSON FX-85 

MICROSOFT PROJECT $181 XENIX '35 GRAPHICS "68 EPSON FX-286 

'226 PROJECT SCHEDULER ZERO DISK '" OUADRAM EGA. '220 EPSON Lo-aoo 

'220 NETWORK S220 SIGMA COLOR 400 ' 29' EPSON LO-l000 

'220 SUPERPROJECT PLUS $161 DeUtop EnYlronl"Mntl STB EGA PLUS '19' HP 7475A 

'220 m .4ELlNE 2.0 $168 GEM DESKTOP '25 TECM AR EGA NEC 2550 

'220 MS WINDOWS '42 MASTER '19' OKIDATA 192· 

"95 Communle.tlonll SIDEKICK '38 TSENG UL TAA PAK $278 OKIDATA 193 

'96 ProductI¥tty Toon TSENG EVA 480 $304 OKIDATA 292 
OKIDATA 293 ".,. CARBON COPY '83 TOSHIBA P321 $100 CROSSTALK XVI '64 Hardware Emu&.ltion ao.nts TOSHIBA P341 $100 CROSSTALK MKIV '90 AST 5211-11 • $421 TOSHIBA P351 '223 PROKEY '55 AST 5251-12 $32. MODEL 2 '233 RE\..AY GOLD S83 ..... Slor.ge/ Backup AST esc $317 '250 REMOTE $7. IOMEGA 10+ 10 AST SNA S389 

$57 SMARTERM ,ao W! INTFC '1299 FORTE S389 
$324 SMARTCOM II $64 IOMEGA 20. 20 IRMA $471 

SUPERKEY '35 WIINTFC ,,689 
SMART ALEX 5251 $454 

Input o....Icft 
IRWIN 1200 20MB KEYTRONICS 5151 

St.II.1Ies TBU , 304 KEYTRON!CS 5153 

S236 SPSSIPC • $454 IRWIN 145AT 40MB - MICROSOFT MOUSE 

.239 STATGRAPHICS $304 TBU , 304 AST REACH 1200 '233 PC MOUSE W 

$300 STATPAC GOLD- MOUNTAIN DRIVECARD HAYES 1200 '252 PAINT· 

$195 WALONICK '259 20MB , 467 HAYES ,200B '226 '81 SYSTAT $304 PLUS HARDCARD 10MB $369 HAYES 2400 $37. , . .,. PLUS HARDCARD 20MB S454 HAYES 24006 $356 

'285 Aec:ounUng PRIAM 42MB AT $ 616 TRANSNET 1000 $131 --BBP '200 SEAGATE 20B WIINT $ 259 US ROBOTICS 1200B $7. CURTIS RUBY 

'64 GREAT PlAINS $311 SYSGEN SMART IMAGE US ROBOTICS 2400B "22 DATASHIELD S-HlO 
$187 IUS EASYBUSINESS '22<1 20MB (INT) '406 VENTEL 1200 MICROFAZER II 

'29' ONE WRITE PLUS "00 TALLGRASS , 400 HALF CARD '239 256K RAM SET ", OPEN SYSTEMS S265 TECMAR OIC-60AT TBU VENTEL 1200 PLUS " .. 8081 MATH CHIP 

'38 REAL WORLD '259 (INT) $ 719 WATSON S220 80287 MATH CHIP 

Plus 
HardCard 20 

Quadram 
EGA+ 

US Robotics 
1200 B 

US Robotics 
2400B 

IRMA 
Board 

"00 
5278 
S389 
'29' 
$116 
S389 
$3SO 
$343 

'"'' $304 

$399 
S389 
$34' 

,,,. 
$25' 
$376 
S382 
$499 
$974 
557. 
'252 
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utes. The program calculates and displays the time which
is that many minutes before and after the current time. For
example, if the user enters 8:43 and 20, the computer dis
plays 8:23 and 9:03. This shouldn't be any harder than it
sounds, should it?

Cliff Dedmore (Kaneohe, HI)
W. Eisenhauer (Beaverton, OR)
David Hoffner (Brooklyn, NY)
Gary Jones (Williamsport. IN)
Jeffrey Miller (Norfolk. VA)
K. MundI (Apple Valley, MN)
Gene Oakley (Coram. NY)
Luis Padua (Mexico City, MX)

R.C. Marcus (Agincoun, ONT)
Louis Allen CA. Pierce. FL)
Jim Aspin (Flint. M.I)
lbm Barber (1Oledo, OH)
D. Balten (Mineralwells. WV)
Gary Bond (1Opeka, KS)
David Brouse (Harrisburg, PAl
Carlos Centeno (Lares, PR)

As we have mentioned before, a brief description of the
nuances and significant aspects of your solutions is the best
way to guarantee that your program gets a second look. It
does not take a book to document a 10-line program, but
a sentence or two might ensure that we do not overlook
the merits of your work.

This month we will look at the best solutions to Com
modares from the August 1987 edition of Ahoy! Even though
James Bickers (Shepherdsville, KY) warned us that his Prob
lem #44-1: Added Difficulty was hard, several readers took
the challenge in stride (although several admitted that this
one was definitely tough). The problem was to print all pos
sible sums of positive integers which equal a given integer.
The numbers in each sum must be in order, and no repeated
sums are allowed.

This solution for the C-128 from Timothy Slate (Brattle
boro, VT) is the most compact (should I say "the densesl")
one received.

PUllUM #......, MOR' '''COM'
Write a program to solve this old standard. You are of

fered a job with an annual salary of $15,000. You must
choose between one of two salary increase plans: either
get a raise of $3000 every year, or get a raise of $750 every
six months. Which plan would you choose? Your program
should display the payment schedules for both plans.

We have a very smart, sophisticated group of readers who
send their results each month. It is always a pleasure to
read such informative explanations and ideas. The hardest
part is deciding which programs to list. Correct solutions
which we didn't have room for this month were sent by:

·1 REM ==================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #44-1
·3 REM ADDED DIFFICULTY
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM TIMCYrHY SLATE

PUllUM #"14, fI.. MACIf''''
The user enters the current time and a number of min-

PUllUM #....., CO,,, CIf"""".'
This problem was submitted by Wally Sito (Iselin, NJ).

Write a program which determines whether the value of
the coins entered is more than, less than, or equal to one
dollar, and displays the exact value. The program should
ask for the numbers ofeach type of coin from penny through
half-dollar. Let's see some solutions to this from you first
time Commodarers.

As an added challenge for you veterans, specify the coins
needed, or identify the excess coins to make exactly one
dollar.

PROIlUM #....2' U"DOM WALK
Justin Smalley (Boulder, CO) suggested this challenge.

He described the random walk as being the simplest ran
dom fractal (see Fractals in the April 1987 Rupen Repon).
A random walk will be defined to be a movement one unit
of distance either up, down, left, or right. Write a program
to display a random walk. You may use a single character
to display the current position and all previous positions
of the cursor. The cursor should not move off the screen,
and the screen should not scroll.

A more advanced challenge is to use one type of charac
ter to show the current position and a different character
at the cursor's previous positions. Justin also suggests us
ing the standard Commodore graphics line characters to
show the path. C-128 users may prefer to use graphics com
mands.

E
ach month, we'll present several challenges de
signed to stimulate your synapses and toggle the
bits in your cerebral random access memory. We
invite you to send your solutions to:

Commodares, clo Ahoy!
P.O. Box 723

Bethel, cr 06801

We will print and discuss the cleverest, simplest, short
est, most interesting and/or most unusual solutions. Be sure
to identify the name and number of the problems you are
solving. Also show sample runs if possible. Be sure to tell
what makes your solutions unique or interesting, if they are.

Programs on diskette (1541 format only) are welcome,
but they must be accompanied by listings. You must en
close a stamped, self-addressed envelope if you want any
of your materials returned. Solutions received by the mid
dle of the mooth showo 00 the magazine cover are most
likely to be discussed, but you may send solutions and com
ments any time. Your original programming problems, sug
gestions, and ideas are equally welcome. The best ones will
become Commodares!

.----------,I( :,CM MCI)J~I~11Sr-, -----, 
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By Dale Ruperi' 

E
ach month, we'll present several challenges de
signed to stimulate your synapses and toggle the 
bits in your cerebral random access memory. We 
invite you to send your solutions to: 

Commodares, c/o Ahoy! 
1'0. Box 723 

Bethel, cr 06801 

We will print and discuss the cleverest, simplest, shon
est, most interesting and/or most unusual solutions. Be sure 
to identify the name and number of the problems you are 
solving. Also show sample runs if possible. Be sure to teU 
what makes your solutions unique or interesting, if they are. 

Programs on diskette (1541 format only) are welcome, 
but they must be accompanied by listings. You must en
close a stamped, self-addressed envelope if you want any 
of your materials returned. Solutions received by the mid
dle of the month shown on the magazine cover are most 
likely to be discussed, but you may send solutions and com
ments any time. Your original programming problems, sug
gestions, and ideas are equally welcome. The best ones will 
become Commodores! 

PROIlUM #48-., CO," C"A ..... " •• 
This problem was submitted by Wally Sito (Iselin , NJ). 

Write a program which determines whether the value of 
the coins entered is more than, less than, or equal to one 
dollar, and displays the exact value. Tbe program should 
ask for the numbers of each type of coin from penny through 
half-dollar. Let's see some solutions to this from you first
time Commodarers. 

As an added challenge for you veterans, specify the coins 
needed, or identify the excess coins to make exactly one 
dollar. 

PROIlUM #48-21 RA"DOM WAl" 
Justin Smalley (Boulder, CO) suggested this challenge. 

He described the random walk as being the simplest ran
dom fractal (see Fractais in the April 1987 Rupen Repon). 
A random waJk will be defined to be a movement one unit 
of distance either up, down, left , or right. Write a program 
to display a random waJk. You may use a single character 
to display the current position and all previous positions 
of the cursor. The cursor should not move off the screen, 
and the screen should not scroll . 

A more advanced challenge is to use one type of charac
ter to show the current position and a different character 
at the cursor's previous positions. Justin also suggests us
ing the standard Commodore graphics line characters to 
show the path. C-128 users may prefer to use graphics com
mands. 

PROIlUM #4141 "M. MAC"'''' 
The user enters the current time and a number of min-

utes. The program calculates and displays the time which 
is that many minutes before and after the current time. For 
example, if the user enters 8:43 and 20, the computer dis
plays 8:23 and 9:03. This shouldn't be any harder than it 
sounds, should it? 

PHIIOM #48-41 MOR. '''COM. 
Write a program to solve this old standard . You are of

fered a job with an annual salary of $15,000. You must 
choose between one of two salary increase plans: either 
get a raise of $3000 every year, or get a raise of $750 every 
six months. Which plan would you choose? Your program 
should display the payment schedules for both plans. 

We have a very sman, sophisticated group of readers who 
send their results each month . It is always a pleasure to 
read such informative explanations and ideas. The hardest 
pan is deciding which programs to list. Correct solutions 
which we didn't have room for this month were sent by : 

R.C. Marcus (Agincoun, ONT) 
Louis Allen (Ft Pierce, FL) 
Jim Aspin (Flint. MI) 
Tom Barber (Toledo, OH) 
D. Balten (Mine ral wells, WV) 
Gary Bond (Topeka , KS) 
David Brouse (Harrisburg, PA) 
Carlos Centeno (Lares. PR) 

Cliff Dedmore (Kaneohe, HI) 
W. Eisenhauer (Beaverton, OR) 
David Hoffner (Brooklyn, NY) 
Gary Jones (WiUiamspo(1. , IN) 
Jeffrey Mille r (Norfolk , VA) 
K. Mundt (Apple Valley, MN) 
Gene Oakley (Coram, NY) 
Luis Padua (Mexico City. MX) 

As we have mentioned before, a brief description of the 
nuances and significant aspects of your solutions is the best 
way to guarantee that your program gets a second look . It 
does not take a book 10 document a 10-line program, but 
a sentence or two might ensure that we do nol overlook 
the merits of your work . 

This month we will look at the best solutions to Com
modores from the Augusl 1987 edition of Ahoy! Even though 
James Bickers (Shepherdsville, KY) warned us that his Prob
lem #44-1: Added Difficulty was hard, several readers took 
the challenge in stride (although several admitted that this 
one was definitely tough). The problem was to print all pos
sible sums of positive integers which equal a given integer. 
The numbers in each sum must be in order, and no repeated 
sums are allowed. 

This solution for the C-128 from TImothy Slate (BrattJe
boro, VT) is the most compact (should I say "the densest") 
one received . 

·1 REM 
· 2 REM 
· 3 REM 
·4 REM 
· 5 REM 

================================== 
COMMODARES PROBLEM #44-1 

ADDED DIFFICULTY 
SOLUTION BY 

TIMOTHY SLATE 
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-6 REM ==================================
-1() INPUT"[CLEARJ[DOWN]ENTER A COUNTING N

UMBER HIGHER THAN 1 ";NU:IFNU<20RNU<>IN
T(NU)THEN10:ELSEDIMSP(NU+1):SP(1)=1:PS=1
:D$=CHR$(20):DO:NM=0:FORT=lTOPS-1:NM=NM+
SP(T) :NEXT

-20 Q1=NU-NM:IFQ1>(JTHENFORT=TTOT+Q1-1:SP(
T)=1:NEXT:FORT=TTONU+1:SP(T)=0:NEXT:GOSU
B50:SP(PS)=SP(PS)+1:PS=PS+1:LOOP:ELSEIFQ
1=(JTHENSP(PS)=0:GOSUBsr)

-30 PS=PS-2:IFPSTHENSP(PS)=SP(PS)+1:PS=PS
+l:SP(PS)=l:LOOP:ELSEEND

-40 FORT=lTONU:IFSP(T»lANDSP(T)<SP(T-1)T
HENRETURN:ELSENEXT:IFQ1THENFORT=lTOQ1:PR
INT"l+"; :NEXT

-50 FORT=lTOPS-1:PRINTMlD$(STR$(SP(T)).2)
"+";:NEXT:IFSP(2)THENPRINTD$:RETURN:ELSE
PRINTD$D$D$:PRINT"DONE"

Although TlDlOthy sent a description of this program, it is
still difficult to explain its workings. For this one, the proof
is in the pudding. It works, so use it. The best Wlrj to un
derstand it is to "play computer" with paper and pencil.

Here is a good C-64 solution to the same problem from
Jim Lostener (Kelseyville, CA).

-1 REM ==================================
-2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #44-1
-3 REM ADDED DIFFICULTY
-4 REM SOLUTION BY
-5 REM JIM LOSTETTER
-6 REM ==================================
-2() INPUT"[CLEAR]SHOW ALL COMBINATIONS TH

AT ADD UP TO";N
-30 F=F+1: IFF>N/2THENPRINTC; "COMBINATIONS
":END

-40 M=F+1:L(0)=F:LS=F:GOSUB1(')
-50 L(L)=L(L)+1:LS=LS+1:IFL(0)+F>N THEN30
-60 IF L>0 AND L(1»L(0) THEN L=0:LS=L(L)

:GOTO sri
-70 GOSUB l(,):MS=M:GOSUB 1(,):MS=0:IFL(L)<

=M THEN 50
-Sf) L=L+1:L(L)=M+1:LS=LS+L(L) :IF LS+F<=N

THEN 7()
-9f) L=1:LS=L(L)+L(0):GOTO 50
-lfj) REM SUBROUTINE
-110 FS=N-LS-MS :IF FS<F OR FS/F<>INT(FS/
F) THEN RETURN

-120 FOR P=F TO FS STEP F:PRINTF;:NEXT:IF
MS=0 THEN 1M)

-13() FOR P=M TO MS STEP M: PRINT M;: NEXT
'140 FOR P=L TO 0 STEP-1:PRINT L(P);:NEXT
:PRINT:C=C+1

-150 IF MSJ) THEN RETURN
-16() MS=MS+M:GOTO 110

Jim said he succeeded with this solution in about a week,
then spent another two weeks condensing it. His variables
conespond to the names Number, First, FSpace, Middle,
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MSpace, Last, and LSpace. Again, to really understand this
program, you must step your way through it.

Carlton Burton (Easton, TX) sent a very interesting, but
lengthy, solution wrinen in Pascal. Carlton stored the ad
dends in a linked list for flexibility. Ifyou would like a copy
of the Pascal listing, send me a self-addressed (long) SlllIDped
envelope with your request clearly stated.

Congratulations also to David Shobe (Lawrence, KS
Rock Chalk Jayhawks!), Man Shapiro (Fort Lee, NJ), and
Jim Speers (Niles, MI) for their solutions. Jim suggested
that this problem would be more easily solved in a lan
guage which allows recursive subroutine calls. No doubt
a list-processing language such as LISP could solve this
problem very simply. Any LISP programmers out there to
meet the challenge?

Before we take a breather, let's look at some solutions
to another workout, ProbLem #44-2: Frank's Children
submined by Necah Buyukdura (Ankara, Thrkey). The de
scription of the problem is longer than Necah's solution to
it. The problem concerns Frank's five children:

1. Andy is older than Bill by half of Carl's age.
2. Bill is older than Emma by half of Andy's age.
3. Carl is older than Emma by two years plus twice Em

ma's age.
4. Dave is one year older than Emma.
5. Emma's age is one-fourth the sum of Carl's and Dave's

ages.
Calculate and print a list of Frank's children's ages.
This was a very unusual problem in several ways. First

of all, it has no solution. Second, of the grand total of 14
solutions submitted, only five of those correctly concluded
that there was no solution. Third, and most surprising of
all, the nine readers who said there was a solution all made
the same incorrect interpretation of the problem and ob
tained the same wrong answers. Fourth, Keith Kushner
(Brooklyn, NY) correctly surmised that the statement about
Carl's age was wrong, and he figured out what it should
have been!

The third statement should have read "Carl is older than
Emma by two years plus Emma's age." (Perhaps the nine
readers who found a solution assumed this correction, al
though none of them mentioned it.)

As stated, the third statement gives the equation C =
2 + 3*E. The correct statement leads to the equation C
= 2 + 2*E. With the correct statement, the ages tum out
to be 14, 10, 8, 4, and 3 for the five children in alphabetical
order.

Keith Kushner did some algebraic manipulations to ar
rive at the equations in his solution shown here.

-I REM ==================================
-2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #44-2
-3 REM FRANK'S CHILDREN
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM KEITH KUSHNER
·6 REM ==================================
·10 R$=CHR$(13):FORE=lT099:D=E+1:C=2*E+2:
B=2*E+C/2:A=2*E+C:ON-(E=(C+D)/4)GOSUB20:

NEXTE:END
-2() PRINT"ANDY: " ;A;R$ ;"BILL: " ;B;R$ ; "CARL:

,

1

.J

.j

I.,,

a
I
(

a

1
E

1
E

1
!

·6 REM ================================== 
'1() INPUT"[CLEAR][DOWN)ENTER A COUNTING N 

UMBER HIGHER THAN 1 ";NU:IFNU<20RNU<>IN 
T(NU)THENI0:ELSEDIMSP(NU+l):SP(I)=I:PS=1 
:D$=CHR$(20):DO:NM=0:FORT=ITOPS-l:NM=NM+ 
SP(T) : NEXT 

·20 Ql=NU-NM:IFQl>(JTHENFORT=TTOT+QI-I:SP( 
T)=I:NEXT:FORT=TTONU+l:SP(T)=0:NEXT:GOSU 
B50:SP(PS)=SP(PS)+I:PS=PS+l:LOOP:ELSEIFQ 
1=(JTHENSP(PS)=0:GOSUB50 

·30 PS=PS-2:IFPSTHENSP(PS)=SP(PS)+I:PS=PS 
+1:SP(PS)=I:LOOP:ELSEEND 

·40 FORT=ITONU:IFSP(T»IANDSP(T)<SP(T-l)T 
HENRETURN:ELSENEXT: IFQITHENFORT=ITOQI:PR 
INT"I+"; : NEXT 

·50 FORT=ITOPS-l:PRINTMID$(STR$(SP(T)).2) 
"+"; : NEXT: IFSP( 2)THENPRINTD$: RETURN: ELSE 
PRINTD$D$D$:PRINT"DONE" 

Although Timothy sent a description of this program, it is 
still difficult to explain its workings. For this one, the proof 
is in the pudding. It works, so use it. The best Wirj to un
derstand it is to "play computer" with paper and pencil. 

Here is a good C-64 solution to the same problem from 
Jim Lostetter (Kelseyville, CA) . 

·1 REM ================================== 
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #44-1 
·3 REM ADDED DIFFICULTY 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM JIM LOSTETTER 
·6 REM ================================== 
'2() INPUT"[CLEAR)SHOW ALL COMBINATIONS TH 

AT ADD UP TO";N 
• 3() F=F + 1 : IFF>N / 2THENPRINTC; "COMBINATIONS 
":END 

·40 M=F+l:L(0)=F:LS=F:GOSUBl(}) 
'50 L(L)=L(L)+I:LS=LS+l:IFL(0)+F>N THEN30 
·60 IF L>0 AND L(I»L(0) THEN L=0:LS=L(L) 

:GOTO Sf) 
,70 GOSUB 1(,):MS=M:GOSUB 1(}):MS=0:IFL(L)< 

=M THEN 50 
·sr) 1=1+1:L(L)=M+l:LS=LS+L(L) :IF LS+F<=N 

THEN 7() 
.ge) 1=1:LS=L(L)+L(0):GOTO 50 
,1(,) REM SUBROUTINE 
·110 FS=N-LS-MS :IF FS<F OR FS/F<>INT(FS/ 
F) THEN RETURN 

'120 FOR P=F TO FS STEP F:PRINTF;:NEXT:IF 
MS:f) THEN 14() 

·130 FOR P=M TO MS STEP M:PRINT M;:NEXT 
·140 FOR P~L TO 0 STEP-l:PRINT L(P);:NEXT 
:PRINT:C=C+l 

·150 IF MS=0 THEN RETURN 
·160 MS=MS+M:GOTO 110 

Jim said he succeeded with this solution in about a week, 
then spent another two weeks condensing it. His variables 
correspond to the names Number, First, FSpace, Middle, 
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MSpace, Last, and LSpace. Again, to really understand this 
program, you must step your way through it. 

Carlton Burton (Easton, TX) sent a very interesting, but 
lengthy, solution written in Pascal. Carlton stored the ad
dends in a linked list ror flexibility. If you would like a copy 
of the Pascal listing, send me a self-addressed (long) stamped 
envelope with your request clearly stated . 

Congratulations also to David Shobe (Lawrence, KS 
Rock Chalk Jayhawks!), Matt Sbapiro (Fort Lee, NJ), and 
Jim Speers (Niles, MI) for their solutions. Jim suggested 
that this problem would be more easily solved in a lan
guage which allows recursive subroutine calls. No doubt 
a list-processing language such as LISP could solve this 
problem very simply. Any LISP programmers out there to 
meet the challenge? 

Before we take a breather, let's look at some solutions 
to another workout, Problem #44-2: Frank's Children 
submitted by Necah Buyukdura (Ankara, Thrkey). The de
scription of the problem is longer than Necah's solution to 
it. The problem concerns Frank's five children: 

I. Andy is older than Bill by half of Carl's age. 
2 . Bill is older than Emma by half of Andy's age. 
3. Carl is older than Emma by two years plus twice Em

ma's age. 
4. Dave is one year older than Emma. 
5. Emma's age is one-fourth the sum of Carl's and Dave's 

ages. 
Calculate and print a list of Frank's children's ages. 
This was a very unusual problem in several ways. First 

of all , it has no solution. Second, of the grand total of 14 
solutions submitted, only five of those correctly concluded 
that there was no solution. Third, and most surprising of 
all , the nine readers who said there was a solution all made 
the same incorrect interpretation of the problem and ob
tained the same wrong answers. Fourth, Keith Kushner 
(Brooklyn, NY) correctly surmised that the statement about 
Carl's age was wrong, and he figured out what it should 
have been! 

The third statement should have read "Carl is older than 
Emma by two years plus Emma's age." (perhaps the nine 
readers who round a solution assumed this correction, al
though none of them mentioned it. ) 

As stated , the third statement gives the equation C = 
2 + 3*E. The correct statement leads to the equation C 
= 2 + 2*E. With the correct statement, the ages tum out 
to be 14, 10, 8, 4, and 3 for the five children in alphabetical 
order. 

Keith Kushner did some algebraic manipulations to ar
rive at the equations in his solution shown here. 

'1 REM ================================== 
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #44-2 
·3 REM FRANK'S CHILDREN 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM KEITH KUSHNER 
·6 REM ================================== 
·10 R$=CHR$(13):FORE=IT099:D=E+l:C=2*E+2: 
B=2*E+C/2:A=2*E+C:ON-(E=(C+D)/4)GOSUB20: 

NEXTE:END 
• 2() PRINT" ANDY: " ; A ; R$ ; "BILL: " ; B; R$; "CARL: 
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";C;R$;"DAVE:":D;R$;"EMMA:";E:R$:RETURN

The second equation has a negative term which causes diver
gence. But all is not lost. Simply move the second equa-

10 A=(E+2)/4 : B=D-A : C=B+4 : D=2*A+3 :
E=3*B+I

List Price $ 39.95 qr-:.x~
NOW ONLY $30 II

Please add $4.00 Shipping and Handling
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Standard Single, Audio Cassette, File Folder, Floppy
Disk, Micro Disk, Shipping Labels, Rotary Index
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compatible with Data Manager 128, Data Manager 2,
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tion to the first or last position and the problem is solvable
in 151 passes. Furthermore, with the second equation in
the fourth position, a solution is reached in only 77 itera
tions. Thanks to Necah for this very informative discussion.

Wallace Leeker said this problem reminded him of this
story he read 20 years ago. An old man died, leaving 17
horses to his three sons. The oldest son was to get half of
the horses, the middle son gets one-third, and the youngest
son gets one-ninth of the horses.

Since ground horse meat was out of the question, the
sons caUed in the wise man who provided this solution.
He lent the sons one ofhis" horses, making 18. One got half,
9 horses; one got one-third, 6 horses; and one got one
ninth, 2 horses. Since this was a total of 17 horses, the wise
man took his horse back, and everyone was happy (except
you who now must figure out what is going on here!).

Problem #44-3: Inner String challenged you to write an
unordered lNSTR (instring) routine. The user enters two
strings. The program tells whether or not all the letters of
the first string are contained within the second string re
gardless of order. Any duplicate letters in the first string
must be duplicated in the second.

Among th.e shortest solutions was this one from Larry
Scharer (Fowler, Ml).

·1 REM
·2 REM
·3 REM

PRINT A;PRINT "PASS NO.":P15 P=P+I
B;C;D;E

According to Necah, this program uses a form of recur
sion. This program finds the solution after a number of it
erations. Initial values for A through E are calculated in
the original equations in line 10. Initially A and B are 0,
C is 2, D is I, and E is * from this line.

The conditional expression in the IFmrnN statement has
a value of 0 (false) only when A through E equal V through
Z respectively. Since V through Z are 0 initially, and since
only A and B are 0, the expression has a value of 3 (true),
and the THEN clause is executed.

This begins the second iteration. New values are assigned
to V through Z, and A througb E are reevaluated. Even
tually the values of A through E converge to the solutions
of the problem. If you want to see the iterative steps, add
this line to the program. It makes the process seem almost
magical:

This neat little program tries ages I through 99 for Emily.
The fifth equation is contained in the ON/GOSUB state
ment. If E is one-founh the sum of Carl's and Dave's ages,
then -(E=(C+D)/4) has the value of I (remember that the
conditional statement E=(C+D)/4) has the value -I if it
is true and 0 if it is false). Consequently the program caus
the subroutine at line 20 only when the conditional state
ment is true. Otherwise the program falls through to the
NEXT E statement. This program would print all solutions
(assuming Emma is nOl a centenarian) if there were more
than one. Necah included this most-impressive solution to
his own problem.

Necah said that this method works in solving many prob
lems involving simultaneous equations. However some sets
of equations tend to diverge rather than converge to the de
sired results. See this for yourself with these equations in
line 10:

·1 REM ==================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM 844-2
·3 REM FRANK'S CHILDREN
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
•5 REM NECAH BUYUKDURA
-6 REM =================--================
·10 A=B+C/2 : B=E+A/2 : C=2+2*E : D=E+I :
~(C+D)/4

·20 IF (A=V)+(B=W)+(C=X)+(D=Y)+(E=Z)+5 TH
EN V=A : W=B : X=C : Y=D : Z=E : GOTO 10

'30 PRINT"ANDY:";A •••• "BILL:";B•••• "CARL:
";C"""DAVE:";D,,,,"EMMA:"jE
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";C;R$;"DAVE:";D;R$;"EMMA:" ;E;R$:RETURN 

This neat little program tries ages I through 99 for Emily. 
The fifth equation is contained in the ON/GOSUB state
ment. If E is one-founh the sum of Carl's and Dave's ages, 
then -(E=(C+D)/4) has the value of I (remember that the 
conditional statement E=(C+D)/4) has the value -I if it 
is true and 0 if it is false). Consequently the program calls 
the subroutine at line 20 only when the conditional state
ment is true. Otherwise the program falls through to the 
NEXT E statement. This program would print all solutions 
(assuming Emma is not a centenarian) if there were more 
than one. Necah included this most-impressive solution to 
his own problem. 

·1 REM ================================== 
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #44-2 
·3 REM FRANK'S CHILDREN 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
• S REM NECAH BUYUKDURA 
·6 REM ================================== 
·10 A=B+C/2 : B=E+A/2 : C=2+2*E : D=E+l : 
~(C+D)/4 

·20 IF (A=V)+(B=W)+(C=X)+(D=Y)+(E=Z)+S TH 
EN V=A : W=B : X=C : Y=D : Z=E : GOTO 10 

'30 PRINT"ANDY:";A •••• "BILL:";B •••• "CARL: 
n;C.", "DAVE:";D.", tlEMMA:" ;E 

According to Necah , this program uses a form of recur
sion. This program finds the solution after a number of it
erations. Initial values for A through E are calculated in 
the original equations in line 10. Initially A and B are 0, 
C is 2 , D is I, and E is * from this line. 

The conditional expression in the IFITHEN statement has 
a value of 0 (false) only when A through E equal V through 
Z respectively. Since V through Z are 0 initially, and since 
only A and B are 0, the expression has a value of 3 (true), 
and the THEN clause is executed. 

This begins the second iteration. New values are assigned 
to V through Z , and A through E are reevaluated . Even
tually the values of A through E converge to the solutions 
of the problem. If you want to see the iterative steps, add 
this line to the program. It makes the process seem almost 
magical : 

IS P=P+l 
B;C;D;E 

PRINT "PASS NO.";P PRINT A; 

Necah said that this method works in solving many prob
lems involving simultaneous equations. However some sets 
of equations tend to diverge rather than converge to the de
~ired results. See this for yourself with these equations in 
line 10: 

FJ A=(E+2)/4 
E=3*B+l 

B=D-A D=2*A+3 

The second equation has a negative term which causes diver
gence. But all is not lost. Simply move the second equa-

tion to the first or last position and the problem is solvable 
in 151 passes. Funhermore, with the second equation in 
the founh position, a solution is reached in only 77 itera
tions. Thanks to Necah for this very infonnative discussion. 

Wallace Leeker said this problem reminded him of this 
story he read 20 years ago. An old man died, leaving 17 
horses to his three sons. The oldest son was to get half of 
the horses, the middle son gets one-third , and the youngest 
son gets one-ninth of the horses. 

Since ground horse meat was out of the question, the 
sons called in the wise man who provided this solution. 
He lent the sons one of hiS horses, making 18. One got half, 
9 horses; one got one-third, 6 horses; and one got one
ninth, 2 horses. Since this was a total of 17 horses, the wise 
man took his horse back, and everyone was happy (except 
you who now must figure out what is going on here!). 

Problem #44-3: Inner Srring challenged you to write an 
unordered INSTR (iostring) routine. The user enters two 
strings. The program tells whether or not all the letters of 
the first string are contained within the second string re
gardless of order. Any duplicate letters in the first string 
must be duplicated in the second. 

Among the shortest solutions was this one from Larry 
Schafer (Fowler, MI) . 

·1 REM 
'2 REM 
·3 REM 

================================== 
COMMODARES PROBLEM #44-3 
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·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM LARRY SCHAFER
·6 REM ==================================
·10 DIM P(80):INPUT A$,B$:FOR J=l TO LEN(
A$):FOR A=l TO LEN(B$)

·20 IF MID$(B$,A,I)=MID$(A$,J,l) AND peA)
<>1 THEN P(A)=I:NEXTJ:PRINT"YES":END

•3() NEXTA: PRINT"NO": END

Larry uses P( ) as a flag array to keep track of which let
ter; in B$ have been used. Each letter in AS is checked
for the same letter in B$. If the letter is found in B$ and
peA) is not I, indicating that the letter in B$ has not al
ready been used, the J loop is repeated to test the next let
ter in AS.

Larry's use of a separate array to keep track of the letter;
used in B$ gives a speed advantage at the slight expense
of additional memory. Most other solutions used string in
structions to modify F$, deleting each used character from
it. For example, when the Jth letter in B$ is used, that letter
is eliminated from B$ with one of these string concatenation
instructions:

B$=LEFT$(B$,J-l) + RIGHT$(B$,LEN(B$)-J)

B$=LEFT$(B$,J-l) + MID$(B$,J+1)

The second statement has the advantage of not needing the
length of B$. The MlD$ statement is most often used with
three parameter;: MID$(B$,Starting Position,Number of
Character;). One of the more obscure of the Mill$ instruc
tion is that if the third parameter is omitted, as shown above,
the entire right hand portion of the string is used begin
ning at the Starting Position.

Do you see that MID$(B$,J) is nOl the same as RlGHT$
(B$))? The MlD$ starts at position J and takes all charac
ter; to the right end of B$, whereas the RlGHT$ takes J
number of character; counted from the right end of the
string. If B$="HELLO" and J=2, then MID$(B$)) is
"ELLO", and RlGHT$(B$,J) is "LO". (For what value of
J are the two statements equivalent? Look at the two con
catenation instructions discussed above.)

The only other different approach to this problem was
in this program submitted by David Shobe (Lawrence, KS).

·1 REM ==================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #44-3
·3 REM INNER STRING
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM DAVID SHOBE
·6 REM ==================================
·1() INPUT"ENTER TWO STRINGS"; A$, B$
'20 DIM A(255),B(255)
·30 FOR J=1 TO LEN(A$)
·40 X=ASC(MID$(A$,J,I)) A(X)=A(X)+1
.y) NEXT J
·60 FOR J=1 TO LEN(B$)
'70 X=ASC(MID$(B$,J,l)) B(X)=B(X)+1
·8() NEXT J

84 AHOYt

•9() IS$="DOES"
'l(f) FOR J=0 TO 255
·ll() IF A(J»B(J) THEN IS$="DOES NOT"
'12() NEXT J
·IY) PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN]THE SECOND STRING
";IS$;" CONTAIN"

'IM) PRINT"THE LETTERS OF THE FIRST STRIN
G. t1

David used a "hashing" technique in which arrays store the
number of occurrences of each character in each string.
For example, the ASCII value of"C" is 67. If there are two
C's in AS and only one C in B$, then A(67) equals 2 and
B(67) is I. The loop at line 100 merely compares each ele
ment in A() with B( ) to make sure that B$ contains at
least as many occurrences of each character as AS does.
The output message IS$ i changed if some element of B( )
is less than the corresponding element of A( ).

Finally Problem #44:4 Key Functions asked for your fu
vorite function key definitions. The listing below shows how
some reader; make their lives easier.

·1 REM ==================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM 844-4:
·3 REM KEY FUNCTIONS
·6 REM ========= C-128 ONLY ===========
'10 REM ---- JIM SPEERS ----------------
·2() KEY 5 ,CHR$(27)+"QDSAVE"+CHR$(34)
'3() KEY 7,"LIST[5" "]-4[3"9"][9"[LEFT]"]"
·M) KEY 1, "X%=A/256:B%=A-256*X%:PRINTB%;X
%"+CHR$(l3)

•S() KEY 3, "X=A: FORI=3TOI)STEP-l: B=INT(X/(l
6[UPARROW]I)):PRINTCHR$(48+B-7*(B>9));:X
=X-B*16[UPARROW]I:NEXT"+CHR$(13)

·6() KEY 5, "X=(A>32767) :PRINTCHR$(48-X);:B
=A+32768*X:FORI=14TOf)STEP-l:PRINTMID$(ST
R$(-«BAND(2[UPARROW]I))=(2[UPARROW]I[3"
)"],2,1); :NEXT"+CHR$( 13)

'l(f) REM---- WALLACE LEEKER -------------

'IF) C$=CHR$( 13) : KEYl, ".12"+C$: KEY2,". 25"
+C$:KEY3," .37"+C$:KEY4," .Y)"+C$:KEYS,".6
2"+C$:KEY6,". 75"+C$:KEY7 ,".87"+C$

·200 REM---- JOHN LOCKE -----------------

·210 R$=CHR$(13):Q$=CHR$(34):E$=CHR$(27)
•22() KEYl, "[CLEAR][HOME][HOME]DIRECTORY:"
+E$+"R"+R$

•23() KEY7, E$+"I"+"RUN: "+R$
• 2M) KEY2, "DLOAD[ 3" [rfJ9]"] "+E$+"@"+R$
·2S() KEY6, "[INSERT][INSERT]SCRATCH[3"[rft)9

]"]:"+E$+"@"+R$+"Y"+R$
•26() KEY3, " [HOME] [5" [(fJ9]"] "+E$+"T[ DOWN] D
IRECTORY"+R$

·27() KEY4,E$+" CLOSE4:0PEN4:CMD4:LIST"+R$
+"PRINT84,7:CLOSE4"+R$

You cannot run this program as listed. The computer stops
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·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM LARRY SCHAFER 
·6 REM ================================== 
·10 DIM P(80):INPUT A$,B$:FOR J=l TO LEN( 
A$):FOR A=l TO LEN(B$) 

'20 IF MID$(B$,A,l)=MID$(A$,J,l) AND peA) 
<>1 THEN P(A)=l :NEXTJ :PRINT"YES": END 

• 3fJ NEXTA: PRINT"NO": END 

Larry uses P( ) as a flag array to keep track of which let
ters in B$ have been used. Each lener in AS is checked 
for the same letter in B$. If the lener is found in B$ and 
peA) is not I, indicating that the lener in B$ has nOl al
ready been used, the J loop is repeated to test the next let
ter in AS. 

Larry's use of a separate array to keep track of the letters 
used in B$ gives a speed advantage at the slight expense 
of additional memory. Most other solutions used string in
structions to modify F$, deleting each used character from 
it. For example, when the Jth lener in B$ is used, that lener 
is eliminated from B$ with one of these string concatenation 
instructions: 

B$=LEFT$(B$,J-l) + RIGHT$(B$,LEN(B$)-J) 

B$=LEFT$(B$,J-l) + MID$(B$,J+l) 

The second statement has the advantage of nOl needing the 
length of B$. The MID$ statement is most often used with 
three parameters: MID$(B$,Starting Position,Number of 
Characters). One of the more obscure of the MID$ instruc
tion is that if the third parameter is omined, as shown above, 
the entire right hand portion of the string is used begin
ning at the Starring Position. 

Do you see that MID$(B$,J) is nOl the same as RIGHT$ 
(B$,1)? The MID$ stans at position J and takes all charac
ters to the right end of B$, whereas the RIGHT$ takes J 
number of characters counted from the right end of the 
string. If B$="HELLO" and J= 2 , then MID$(B$,J) is 
"ELLO", and RIGHT$(B$,J) is "LO". (For what value of 
J are the two statements equivalent? Look at the two con
catenation instructions discussed above.) 

The only other different approach to this problem was 
in this program submined by David Shobe (Lawrence, KS). 

·1 REM ================================== 
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #44-3 
'3 REM INNER STRING 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM DAVID SHOBE 
·6 REM ================================== 
·lrJ INPUT"ENTER TWO STRINGS"; A$, B$ 
'20 DIM A(255),B(255) 
·30 FOR J=l TO LEN(A$) 
·40 X=ASC(MID$(A$,J,l» A(X)=A(X)+l 
·srJ NEXT J 
·60 FOR J=l TO LEN(B$) 
'70 X=ASC(MID$(B$,J,l» B(X)=B(X)+l 
·8rJ NEXT J 

84 AHOYI 

· 9rJ IS$="DOES" 
'lr'J FOR J=0 TO 255 
·l FJ IF A(J»B(J) THEN IS$="DOES NOT" 
'12rJ NEXT J 
·l3fJ PRINT"[DOWN J[ DOWN ]THE SECOND STRING 
";IS$; " CONTAIN" 

• 14rJ PRINT"THE LETTERS OF THE FIRST STRIN 
G. tI 

David used a "hashing" technique in which arrays store the 
number of occurrences of each character in each string. 
For example, the ASCIJ value of"C" is 67. If there are two 
C's in AS and only one C in B$, then A(67) equals 2 and 
B(67) is I. The loop at line 100 merely compares each ele
ment in A( ) with B() to make sure that BS contains at 
least as many occurrences of each character as AS does. 
The output message ISS is changed if some element of B( ) 
i less than the corresponding element of A( ). 

Finally Problem #44:4 Key FWlctiolls asked for your fu
vorite function key definitions. The listing below shows how 
some readers make their lives easier. 

·1 REM ================================== 
· 2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #44-4: 
·3 REM KEY FUNCTIONS 
·6 REM ========= C-128 ONLY =========== 
'10 REM ---- JIM SPEERS ----------------
·2rJ KEY 5,CHR$(27)+"QDSAVE"+CHR$(34) 
.3fJ KEY 7,"LIST[5" "]-4[3"9"J[9"[LEFT]"]" 
·MJ KEY I, "X%=A/256: B%=A-256*X%: PRINTB%;X 
%"+CHR$(l3) 

• 5rJ KEY 3, "X=A: FORI=3TorJSTEP-l: B=INT(X/ (1 
6[UPARROW]I»:PRINTCHR$(48+B-7*(B>9»;:X 
=X-B*16[UPARROW]I:NEXT"+CHR$(13) 

'6rJ KEY 5, "X= (A>32767) :PRINTCHR$(48-X);:B 
=A+32768*X:FORI=14T00STEP-l:PRINTMID$(ST 
R$(-«BAND(2[UPARROW]I»=(2[UPARROW]I[3" 
)"] , 2,l) ;: NEXT"+CHR$(13) 

'lr'J REM---- WALLACE LEEKER -------------

'lFJ C$=CHR$(13) :KEYl," .12"+C$:KEY2 ," .25" 
+C$:KEY3," .37"+C$:KEY4," .srJ"+C$ : KEY5 ,".6 
2"+C$ : KEY6,".75"+C$:KEY7 ,". 87"+C$ 

· 200 REM---- JOHN LOCKE -----------------

·210 R$=CHR$(13):Q$=CHR$(34):E$=CHR$(27) 
· 22rJ KEYl, "[ CLEARJ[ HOME] [HOME]DIRECTORY:" 
+E$+"R"+R$ 

• 23rJ KEY7, E$+"I"+"RUN : "+R$ 
• 2MJ KEY2, "DLOAD[ 3" [rJl)9]"] "+E$+"@"+R$ 
·25rJ KEY6, "[INSERT J[INSERT ]SCRATCH[3" [rJrJ9 

]"]:"+E$+"@"+R$+"Y"+R$ 
• 26rJ KEY3," [HOME] [5" [r'J9]"] "+E$+"T[DOWN]D 
IRECTORY"+R$ 

· 27rJ KEY4,E$+" CLOSE4 :0PEN4 :CMD4:LIST"+R$ 
+"PRINT#4,7:CLOSE4"+R$ 

You cannOl run this program as listed . The computer stops 
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BACK ISSUES OF AHOY' 
112 - FEB. '84 Illustrated lour althe 15411 
Artificial intelligence] Synapse's thor Wolose"-
ko interviewed! SIring functions! And ready 
10 enler: Music Maker Part II! Screen Manip-
ulatlcn! Night Attack! Relalive Files! 

f/-JULY '84 MSO dual disk drivel Oila· 
base buyer's guide! Training your cursor! 
Screen displays! File Sleuth! Users Groups! 
And ready 10 enter: Renumbering! Check/ist! 
Math Delender! Brisk! Whafs My Job? 

#11-NOV. 14 Music programs & key· 
boards for the 64! Graphics fealure contin-
ues! 2·0 ~I And ready to enter: PTE word 
processor! Block Editor! Alternate Character 
Set lor the 64! Tunnel of Tomachonf 

#15-MAR. '85 Creating multiscreen 
gameboardsl lnside the Plust4! Commodore 
DOS! And ready to enter: Old Routine! Pro· 
grammable Functions! Automatic Une Nos.! 
Home Budget! Salmon Run! Numerology! 

N19-JULY '85 PROM Programm;ng! 
J.part harmonies on VICI64! Speeding pixels! 
And ready to enter: Auto-Appendl Script Anal-
ysis! WIZard of 1m! lucky lanery! &ainframe! 
Etch! Prinlat! Autos: leasing v. Buying! 

#23 - NfJJ. '85 Gukle to adventure gam-
Ing! Ml sprite manipulation! BASIC for begin.. 
nersl And ready to enter: lightning loader! 
Knight's ~ur! Chopper Flight! Rhythmic Bits! 
Instant Bug Repellent! Flle Scout! Slither! 

N27- MAR. '86 Programrring education· 
al games! Memory dumpers! Choosing a 
copy program! Custom characters! And ready 
to enter: Ahoy!Term 128! Trivia Game Maker! 
Brickbusters! Easy lister! Programmer's Aid! 

H31-JULY'86 Inside the Arrigal Condi· 
tional branching! Chess programs.! 128 and 
64 DOS! And ready to enter: Screen Sleuth! 
Skull Castle! Head-on! Nebergall Run! Word· 
count! Crazy Joel Fldgits' Music School! 

#35- NOV. '86 C-128 shadow registers! 
Data file handllngl PROMAlI HabItat! And 
ready to enter: Teleponer! 128 RAM Check! 
Discs of Daedalus! Guardian! Tenplnsl Syntax 
Patrol! Deluxe list! long lines! Detonation! 

H39-MAR. "G/ Basic estheliesl Survey . 
of video digitizers! Multiplayer games! And 
ready 10 enler: C-64 Compressor! Wizard Tagl 
Turbopoke! Rescue 1281 lights Out! Pinball 
Arcadel Stow Away! Caverns of Geehonk! 

N43- JULY'fJ1 Real world Interlacingl 81t 
map graphics tutorial! C-64 graphic COnYer-
sion! Mania! arts software! And ready 10 en-
ter: Wizard Tag III Data Creator! Plink & Plank! 
Univaders! Data Express! 128 Scrollert 

#47- NOV. 'g'f The ins and outs of data 
organization! Overview of C·64 memory ex· 
panders! Commodares! And ready to enter: 
Orbit! RAMCO! A-Maze·lng! Une Senlry! Des-
ert Front! Paper Route! Flash Flood! 
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If you have a modem and want 
more complete Information on 
any of the back Issues listed, 
call Ahoyfi Bulletin Board Ser
vice at 718-782-3239. 

/l3-MAR. '84 Anatomy 01 the 54! Printer H5 - MAY '84 future of Commodore! In· NS - JUNE '84 Game programrring col· 
interfacing for VIC & 64! Educational software side BASIC storage! Memory management on umn beglnsl Code generating programs! Au-
series begins! VIC game buyer's guldel And the VIC & 64! Guide to spreadsheets! Hurray pert on inpijning! Memory management con-
ready 10 enter: Address Book! Space lanes! lor arrays! And ready to enler; Math Master! tinues! And ready 10 enter: Post TIme lor the 
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ready 10 enler: Micro-Minder! Directory As· to enter: Salvage Divert DOS! Sound Explorer! 40 Column Operating System! BAM Read & 
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cal! Diving Into BASIC! And ready to enter: !fa Maln Music Mor! Alice In Adventurelandl ready to enter: Futurewar! Fonlasia! VIC Era· 
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disk drive alternatives! The KemaH And ready And ready 10 enter: Super Duper! Two-Col- And ready to enter: Quad·Printl Mapping 4.41 
to enter: Hop Around! Faster 641 Booler! Ele· umn Directory! OSKDU! Raid! ODS Plus! Font Towers of Hanoi! Speedy! Duck Shoot! Bit 
check! BASIC Trace! Space Hunt! Editor! TIle TIme! Interrupt Wedge! D\Jmping! Screen Magic! 6510 Simulator! 
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ready 10 enter: Windows! Formaner! Sound· ready to enter: Fastnewl Go·lister! Flle lock! tlonl And ready to enter: Shotgunl Maestro! 
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with an "Out of Memory" error since there are too many
characters assigned to the function keys. Although this pro
gram is only for the C-128, the C-64 can ce.nainly imple
ment many of the e ideas. Various function key utilities ex
ist for the C-64, including at least one from the pages of
Alroy!

Jim Speers sent several of his most useful definitions.
Line 20 erases to the end of the line (Escape Q) then prints
DSAVE and a quotation mark. Jim occasionally redefines
key 7 as shown in line 30. This lets him type in a starting
line number and then lists the program up to the line where
his DATA statements begin, or where his current subrou
tine ends.

Jim also sent along some handy binary/hexadecimaJ con
version routines in lines 40 through 60. First define the var
iable A to be a decimal integer from 0 to 65535. fur ex
ample, type A=32000: then press FJ to see 32000 repre
sented in decimal low byte/high byte format. Press F3 to
see the hexadecimal representation of A, or press F5 to see
the binary equivalent of A.

Wallace Leeker (Lemay, MO) sent the function key ar
rangement he uses with a stock-eharting program he wrote.
He must enter the High, Low, and Close values of the stock
he is following, and those numbers are given in fractional
form as eighths are already marked on the function keys.
Of course you could make the values more accurate if de
sired. Perhaps you can think of other function key conver
sions that are useful.
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John Locke (Central Point, OR) sent some very inter
esting function key definitions. Line 210 set up some con
stants, namely the carriage return, quotation mark, and es
cape. Line 220 gives a directory listing in reverse video.
Escape R reverses screen colors. (Escape N restores them
to normal.)

The Escape I in line 230 scrolls everythiog from the cur
sor line down and leaves the cursor at the beginning of a
blank line. Then RUN is typed and entered. Not having
to move the cursor around to find a blank line is an advan
tage for most function key definitions.

Line 240 is a "load from directory" command. With the
directory on the screen, position the cursor in front of the
program to be loaded and press F2. The cursor is tabbed
past the filename. The Escape @ clears everything from
the cursor to the bonom of the display, and the selected
program is loaded.

John defines F6 as a "fust scratch from the directory" key.
Move the cursor to the directory display in front of the pro
gram to be scratched and press F6. You'd better be sure
of what you are doing, because in the blink of an eye, the
program will be gone. The two Inserts make room for
"SCRATCH" ahead of the filename. The cursor is tabbed
past the filename and the rest of the screen is cleared with
the Escape @. The "Y" is an automatic response to the
"Are You Sure?" query. Handy if you are sure of what you're
doing. Bener keep an "Unscratch" program close by just
in case. .

A very interesting definition is given for F3 in line 260.
This key creates a second directory listing on the right side
of the screen. The cursor is tabbed over. The Escape T de
fines the cursor position to be the top left comer of the cur
rent screen window, and the Directory command is given.
On my C-128 this definition did nOl work without the cur
sor-down after the Escape T command. John did nOl have
a cursor-down in his dermition, so I wonder if we have dif
ferent ROM versions. Any input on this?

The final definition is probably the most essential. I of
ten wonder why Commodore BASIC does not include an
LUST command to send listings to the printer. Anyway,
John's definition for F4 mls the bill, including the proper
"Unlisten" command (PRJNTH4,7) and the closing of the
printer me.

Thanks to orris Price (APO SF) for the nice, compli
mentary lener and the Conunodares solution. He asked why
I have never "plugged" Simons' BASIC like I have COMAL.
First, I have never used either of these languages, although
both of them have significant advantages over BASIC 2.0
and some advantages over BASIC 7.0.

The listings in this column are representative of the solu
tions readers send. To my knowledge, no one has ever sent
a solution written in SimollS' BASIC. I am (and I presume
the readers of this column are) interested in different pro
gramming concepts and languages. If you write in Simons'
BASIC and like it, let me know. One of the best ways to
show off a language is to send a Commodares challenge
that is very easy in your language but difficult in standard
BASIC.

That's it for this month. Keep those challenges and solu
tions coming. We will make the challenges as tough or as
easy as you want them. See you next month. 0

with an "Out of Memory" error since there are too many 
characters assigned to the function keys. Although this pro
gram is only for the C-128, the C-64 can certainly imple
ment many of these ideas. Various function key utilities ex
ist for the C-64, including at least one from the pages of 
Alroy! 

Jim Speers sent several of his most useful definitions. 
Line 20 erases to the end of the line (Escape Q) then prints 
DSAVE and a quotation mark. Jim occasionally redefines 
key 7 as shown in line 30. This lets him type in a starting 
line number and then lists the program up to the line where 
his DATA statements begin, or where his current subrou
tine ends. 

Jim also sent along some handy binary/hexadecimal con
version routines in lines 40 through 60. First define the var
iable A to be a decimal integer from 0 to 65535. For ex
ample, type A = 32000: then press FI to see 32000 repre
sented in decimal low byte/high byte format. Press F3 to 
see the hexadecimal representation of A, or press F5 to see 
the binary equivalent of A. 

Wallace Leeker (Lemay, MO) sent the function key ar
rangement he uses with a stock -charting program he wrote. 
He must enter the High, Low, and Close values of the stock 
he is following, and those numbers are given in fractional 
form as eighths are already marked on the function keys. 
Of course you could make the values more accurate if de
sired. Perhaps you can think of other function key conver
sions that are useful. 

Slim line l»4Case 
A NEW IMIIGE FOR • Easy to Fit 
THAT FAVOURITE • Lower key height 
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JUSt 10 miJu:es and re(lJires only a Fbillips 
Screwdriver . So don't be stock With the 
old lad< lilen the Slimline is bere and 
ready for imnediate shippill:. 
(br {'rice of $34.95 iocludes hardlill: charges. 
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be shiooed on receipt. Persona checks OlJSt 
he bela for 4 weeks ~ bark clearance . 
Sorry no (lI)'s. cards can order 
by cailill: (902) 8 -6372. G C ? POBOX 1886 Charlottetown PEl 

Canada CIA 7N5 
Graper/n. Dat. Product. 
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John Locke (Central Point, OR) sent some very inter
esting function key definitions. Line 210 sets up some con
stants, namely the carriage return, quotation mark, and es
cape. Line 220 gives a directory listing in reverse video. 
Escape R reverses screen colors. (Escape N restores them 
to normal .) 

The Escape I in line 230 scrolls everything from the cur
sor line down and leaves the cursor at the beginning of a 
blank line. Then RUN is typed and entered. Not having 
to move the cursor around to find a blank line is an advan
tage for most function key definitions. 

Line 240 is a "load from directory" command. With the 
directory on the screen , position the cursor in front of the 
program to be loaded and press F2. The cursor is tabbed 
past the filename. The Escape @ clears everything from 
the cursor to the bottom of the display, and the selected 
program is loaded . 

John defmes F6 as a "fiIst scratch from the directory" key. 
Move the cursor to the directory display in front of the pro
gram to be scratched and press F6. You'd better be sure 
of what you are doing, because in the blink of an eye, the 
program will be gone. The two Inserts make room for 
"SCRATCH" ahead of the filename. The cursor is tabbed 
past the filename and the rest of the screen is cleared with 
the Escape @. The "yo is an automatic response to the 
"Are You Sure?" query. Handy if you are sure of what you're 
doing. Better keep an "Unscratch" program close by just 
in case. . 

A very interesting definition is given for F3 in line 260. 
This key creates a second directory listing on the right side 
of the screen. The cursor is tabbed over. The Escape T de
fines the cursor position to be the top left comer of the cur
rent screen window, and the Directory command is given . 
On my C-128 this definition did not work without the cur
sor-down after the Escape T command. John did not have 
a cursor-down in his definition, so I wonder if we have dif
ferent ROM versions. Any input on this? 

The final definition is probably the most essential. I of
ten wonder why Commodore BASIC does not include an 
LUST command to send listings to the printer. Anyway, 
John's definition for F4 fills the bill , including the proper 
"Unlisten" command (PRJNTH4,7) and the closing of the 
printer file. 

Thanks to Norris Price (APO SF) for the nice, compli
mentary letter and the Commodares solution. He asked why 
I have never "plugged" Simons' BASIC like I have COMAL. 
First, I have never used either of these languages, although 
both of them have significant advantages over BASIC 2 .0 
and some advantages over BASIC 7.0. 

The listings in this column are representative of the solu
tions readers send. To my knowledge, no one has ever sent 
a solution written in Simons' BASIC. I am (and I presume 
the readers of this column are) interested in different pro
gramming concepts and languages. If you write in Simons' 
BASIC and like it , let me know. One of the best ways to 
show off a language is to send a Commodares challenge 
that is very easy in your language but difficult in standard 
BASIC. 

That's it for this month. Keep those challenges and solu
tions coming. We wi ll make the challenges as tough or as 
easy as you want them. See you next month . 0 
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Additionally, any character that occurs more than two
times in a row will be displayed bY a coded listing. For
example, [3 "[LEFT]") would be 3 CuRSoR left commands
in a row, [5 "[s EP]") would be 5 SHIFTed English Pounds,
and so on. Multiple blank spaces will be noted in similar
fushion: e.g., 22 spaces as [22 " 1-

Sometimes you11 find a program line that's too long for
the computer to accept (C-64 lines are a maximum of 80
characters, or 2 screen lines long; C-128 lines, a maximum
of 160 characters, 2 or 4 screen lines in 40 or 80 columns
respectively). To enter these lines, refer to the BASlC Cem
mnnd Abbreviations Appendix in your User Manual.

On the next page you'll find our Bllg Repel/em programs
for the C-128 and C-64. The version for your machine will
help you proofread programs after typing them. (please noIe:
the Bug Repel/em line codes that follow each program line,
in the whited-out area, should not be typed in. See instruc
tions preceding each program.)

On the second page following you will find F1ankspeed,
our ML entry program, and instructions on its use.

Call Ahoy! at 212-239-6089 with any problems (if busy
or no answer after three rings, call 212-239-08SS).

A"entlon n_ Ahoyl readersl You must read the following Information very carefully prior to typing
In programs listed In Ahoyl Certain Commodore characters, commands, and strings of characters
and commands will appear In a special format. Follow the Instructions and listings guide on this page.

O n the following pages you'll find several pro
grams that you can enter on your Commodore
computer. But before doing so, read this entire
page carefully.

To insure clear reproductions, Ahoy!~ program listings
are generated on a daisy wheel printer, incapable of print
ing the commands and graphic characters used in Commo
dore programs. These are therefore represented bY various
codes enclosed in brackets [). For example: the SHIFT
CLRlHOME command is represented onscreen bY a heart

C .The code we use in our listings is [CLEAR). The
chart below lists all such codes which you'll encounter in
our listings. except for one other special case.

The other special case is the COMMODORE and SHJFT
characters. On the front of most keys are two symbols. The
symbol on the left is obtained bY pressing that key while
holding down the COMMODORE key; the symbol on the
right, bY pressing that key while holding down the SHJFT
key. COMMODORE and SHJFT characters are represented
in our listings bY a lower-case as" or "c" followed bY the
symbol of the key you must hit. COMMODORE J, for ex
ample, is represented bY [c 1), and SHIFf J bY [s J].e

o. 
m 

a 
g 

e 
e 

e 

r 

Anentlon new Ahoyl readers I You must read the following Information very carefully prior to typing 
In programs listed In Ahoyl Certain Commodore characters, commands, and strings of characters 
and commands will appear In a special format. Follow the Instructions and listings guide on this page. 

O n the following pages you'll find severn I pro
grams that you can enter on your Commodore 
computer. But before doing so, read this entire 
page carefully. 

To insure clear reproductions, Ahoy!< progrnm listings 
are genernted on a daisy wheel printer, incapable of print
ing the commands and grnphic charncters used in Commo
dore progrnms. These are therefore represented by various 
codes enclosed in brnckets [] . For example: the SHIFT 
CLRlHOME command is represented onscreen by a hean 
~ . The code we use in our listings is [CLEAR]. The 

chan below lists all such codes which you'll encounter in 
our listings, except for one other special case. 

The other special case is the COMMODORE and SHIFT 
charncters. On the front of most keys are two symbols. The 
symbol on the left is obtained by pressing that key while 
holding down the COMMODORE key; the symbol on the 
right, by pressing that key while holding down the SHIFT 
key. COMMODORE and SHIFT charncters are represented 
in our I istings by a lower-case Os" or "c" followed by the 
symbol of the key you must hit. COMMODORE J, for ex
ample, is represented by [c J) , and SHIFT J by [s J] . 
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Additionally, any charncter that occurs more than two 
times in a row will be displayed by a coded listing. For 
example, [3 "[LEFrl1 would be 3 CuRSoR left commands 
in a row, [5 "[s EP]"] would be 5 SHIFTed English Pounds, 
and so on . Multiple blank spaces will be noted in similar 
fashion: e.g., 22 spaces as [22 " "]. 

Sometimes you11 find a progrnm line thafs too long for 
the computer to accept (C-64 lines are a maximum of 80 
charncters, or 2 screen lines long; C-128 lines, a maximum 
of 160 charncters, 2 or 4 screen lines in 40 or 80 columns 
respectively). To enter these lines, refer to the BASIC Com-
1II111U/ Abbreviations Appendix in your User Manual . 

On the next page you'll find our Bug Repellent progrnms 
for the C-128 and C-64. The version for your machine will 
help you proofread programs after typing them. (Please note: 
the Bug Repellent line codes that follow each progrnm line, 
in the whited-out area, should nOl be typed in. See instruc
tions preceding each progrnm.) 

On the second page follOWing you will find Flankspeed, 
our ML entry progrnm, and instructions on its use. 

Call Ahoy! at 2U-23~ with any problems (if busy 
or no answer after three rings, call 2U-239~SS), 
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[r5) Function S f'S II 
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BUG REPELLENT FOR THE 64 & 128 By BUCK CHILDRESS

(-128 BUG REPELLENT
'1', PRINTCHRS(147)"LOAOING AND CHECKING THE OATA[3..... ).. :J
-4864

·20 FORB-'trOll:REAOA:IFA<'JORA>255THEN40
·30 POKEJ+8,A:X-X+A:NEXTB:REAOA:IFA-XTHEN5"
.4f, PRINT:PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LlNE:"PEER(66)*256+PEEK(65)

:ENO
'5" X-":J-J+12:IFJ<5213THEN20
. 6{) POK.E2(~, (); POKE5213,(): A$_"Y": B$-A$ :CS..."O": OS-"OISK": D
8:PRINTCHRS(147)

'7" INPUT"OO YOU WANT AUTOMATIC SAVES (Y/N)",A$:PRlNT:IFA
S-"Y"THEN9')

·arJ PRINT"NO AU1'OM.ATIC SAVES[311
•

1I )":GOTOlSf)
'9'1 POKE5213,I:INPUT"OISK OR TAPE (O/T)",CS:IFC$<>"O"THEN

1>-1 :D$-"TAPE"
·lrf! POKE5214 , 0: 0$-0$+" DRIVE": PRINT: INPUT"FILE NUM8ER ("
-99)":N

'110 NSsRIGHT$(STR$(N),2):IFN<I'lTHENNSoCHRS(48)+CHR$(N+48
)

·12f, F$="BACKUP": PRINT: INPUT"FILENAME", FS: FS-NS+LEFT$(F$,
14):L-LEN(FS)

·130 POKE5215,L:FORJ_1TOL:POKE5215+J,ASC(HIO$(F$,J,I»):NE
XTJ:PRINT

·14', PRINTIISAVING DEVICE ... liDS: PRINT"STARTING WITH .... "F
S

'15', PRINT:INPUT"IS THIS CORRECT (Y/N)",BS:IFBS<>"Y"THEN6
"

'160 POKE770,198:POKE77I,77:SYS4864:ENO
'170 OATA32,58,20,169,4I,162,19,236,3,3,2r~,4,955

'18" OATAI69,I98,162,77,I41,2,3,I42,3,3,224,I9,I143
'19" OATA2r~,7,32,125,255,79,78,O,96,32,125,255,1292

·2(1) DATA79,70,7D,0,96,162.~,134.251,189,0,2,1053

'210 OATA24D,19,20l,48,144,9,2Dl.58,176,S,133,251 ,1485
'220 OATA232,2rJ8,238,134,252,165,25I,2r~,3,76,198,77,2r~2

·230 OATAI69,O,I66,235,164,236,133,253,133,254,142,47,193
2

·240 OA1A20,140,48,20,24, 101,22,69,254,231),254,24, 12(16
'25', OATAI0I,23,69,254,170,230,254,164,252,185,O,2,17'~

'26', OATAI33,25I,20I,34,2r~,6,165,253,73,255,133,253,1965

,270 OATA201,32,2r~,4,165,253,240,8,138,24,101,251,1625

'28', OATA69,254,170,44,198,254,2J1,,252,164,25I,2r~,213,23

'J7
·29') DATAI38,41.240,74,74,74.74,24,105,65,141,88,ll38
'3!~) DATA20,138,41,l5,24,105,65,141.89,20,32,79.769
·310 OATA20,189,85,20,240,6,32,210,255,232,2r~.245,1742

·320 DATA174,47,20,172,48,20,24,32,240.255,l73,93.1298
·330 OATA20,240,27,I65,I61 ,201,212,176,4,165,16',,240,1771
·340 OATAI7,32,65,20,238,32,2r~,238.I,214,32,225,1322

'35', OATA255,2rJ8,6,32,49,20,76,198,77,232,2r~,242,16',3

·36', OATA2(;,,208,239.32,66,193,173,95,20,162,96,16",1644
-370 DATA20,32,189,255,169.0.170,32,1(~,255,169.0.1395

'38', OATA174,94,20,I68,32,I86,255,I69,45,174,I6,18,I351
'39',OATAI72,17,18,32,216,255,162,I,189,96,20,168,1346
·4(1) OATA2(1),l52,201,58,144,2,169.48,l57,96,20,201,1448
·410 DATA48,2(18,3.202,16,234,32,49,20,141 ,0,2,955
·420 OATA76,183,77,58,59,32,65,20,2r~,32,2f~,2r~,1222

·4300ATA1,214,169,0,170,168,76,219,255,32,79,20,1403
'4400ATA169,26,141,0,214,173,0,214,16,251,96,162,1462
.4500ATA0,142,0,25S.96,19,18,32,32,32,32,146,8fl4
·460 DATA0,1.0,0,65,72,79,89.33,0,0,0,339

(·64 BUG REPELLENT

Please note: the Bug Repellem programs listed here are for Ahoy! programs published from the May 1987 issue onward! For older
programs, use the older version.

Type in, save, and run Bug Repellent. You11 be asked if you want automatic saves to take place. If so, you're prompted for the device,
DISK (D) or TAPE (T). You then pick a starting fLle number, 0 through 99. Next, you enter a name, up to 14 characters long. At this
point, Bug Repel/ent verifies your entries and gives you a chance to change lhem if you want. If no changes are needed, Bug Repellent
activates ilSelf. (pressing RETURN withoUl answering the prompts defaults to disk drive and begins your files with "OOBACKUP".)

Type NEW and begin entering an Ahoy! program. As you enter program lines and press RETURN, a Bug Repellent code appears
at the top of your screen. If it doesn't match the code in the program listing, an error exists. Correct the line and the codes will match.

If used, automatic saves take place every 15 minutes. When the RETURN key is pressed on a program line, the screen changes color
to let you know that a save will begin in about three seconds. You may cancel the save by pressing the RUN S1UP key. The file nUlDber
incrementS after each save. It resetS to 00 if 99 is surpassed. After saving, or cancel.ling, the screen returns to its original color and
the timer resetS for 15 minuleS.

When you've finished using Bug Repellent, deactivate it by typing
SYS 49152 [RETURN] for the Commodore 64 or SYS 4864 [RE
TURN] ror the Commodore 128.

'Ir, PRINTCHRS(l47)"LOAOING AND CHECKING THE OATA[3"."]":J
-49152

·20 FORB-rtrOll:REAOA:IFA<'JORA>255THEN4f,
'3', POKEJ+8,A:X-X+A:NEXT8:REAOA:IFA-XTHEN5"
.4f, PRlNT:PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE:"PEEK(64)*256+PEEK(63)
: END

·50 X-0:J-J+12:IFJ<49456THEN20
.6{) POKE198, (): POKE49456, (): A$_"Y": as-AS :CS_"DIl

: DS... Il DISK": D
_8:PRINTCIIRS(147)

·7r, INPUT"OO YOU WANT AUTOMATIC SAVES (r!N)",A$:PRINT:IFA
$_"Y"THEN9i)

'8", PRINT"NO AUTOIIATIC SAVES[3"."j":GOT01S"
'9', POKE49456,I:INPUT"OISK OR TAPE (o/T)",CS:IFC$<>"O"THE
NO.1 :DS_IlTAPBIl

·1'" POKE49457,O:0$-0$+" ORIVE":PRINT:INPUT"FILE NUMBER (
(J-99)"jN

'110 NS-RIGHT$(STRS(N),2):IFN<lrtrHENN$-GHR$(48)+CHRS(N+48
)

'12" FS-"8ACKUP": PRINT: INPUT"FILF.NAME", F$: FS-NS+LEFTS( FS,
14):L-LEN(F$)

'130 POKE49458,L:FORJ-lTOL:POKE49458+J,ASC(MIOS(FS,J,I):
NEXTJ:PRINT

·140 PRINT"SAVING DEVICE ... "O$:PRINTIISTARTING WITH •• "F
S

'15r, PRINT:INPUT"IS THIS CORRECT (Y/N)",8$:IFBS<>"Y"THEN6
r,

'16" POKE770,131:POKE771,164:SYS49152:ENO
'170 OATAI69,79,32,210,255,162,38,I6',,192,2r~,3,3,15',7

'lar) OATA2(Ja,10,162,131,16f),I64,169,70,32,21D,255,44,1615
·19') 0"1AI69,78,32,210,255,142,2,3,140,3,3,76,1113
'2r;,OATA36,193,32,96,165,134,122,132,123,32,115,0,118'"
'2100ATAI70,240,243,162,255,134,58,144,3,76,15'"I64,1799
'2200ATA32,107,169,32,121,165,173,0,2,240,5,169,1215
·2300A1A79,141,2,3,76,162,164,169,0,133,2,133,1(164
·240 OATA251,133,252,133,254,24,101,20,69,254,230,254,197
5

'2500ATA24,101,21,69,254,170,230,254,I64,252,185,0,1724
'260 OATA2,133,253,20I,34,2'~,6,165,2,73,255,133,1465

·270 OATA2,201 ,32,2(18,4,165,2,240,8,138,24,101,1125
'28", OATA253,69,254,170,44,198,254,230,252,164,253,2'~,23

49
'29'J OA1A213,138,41,240,74,74,74,74,24,105,129,141,1327
·3(1) OA1A44,193,138,41,15,24,105,129,141,45,193,162,1230
·3100A1A0,189,43,193,240,12,157,0,4,173,134,2,1147
·320 OATAI57,0,216,232,2r~,239,169,38,14I,2,3,173,1578

'330 OATA48,193,240,23,165,161,201,212,176,4, 165,16",1748
·3400ATA240,13,238,32,2(18,160,0,32,225,255,2(18,6,1617
'350 OATA32,33,193,76,38,192,232,208,242,2r;,,2r~,239,1893

'36', OATA32,68,229,169,',,168,174,49,·193,32,186,255,1555
·370 OATAI73,50,193,162,5I,I6",193,32,189,255,169,43,1670
'38",OATAI66,45,164,46,32,216,255,162,I,189,51,193,1520
'390 OATA16B,2r;',152,201,58,144,2,169,48,157,51,193,1543
·4r;, OATA201,48,2r~,3,202,16,234,32,33,193,76,116,1362

·410 OATAI64,206,32,2'~,169,0,170,168,76,219,255,160,1827

·420DATAl,l,160,0.D,65,72,79,89,33,0,0,5f;)

BUG REPELLENT FOR THE 64 & 128 By BUCK CHILDRESS 
Please note: the Bug Repellent programs listed here are for Ahoy! programs published from the May 1.987 issue onward! For older 

programs, use the older version. 
Type in, save, and run Bug Repellent. You"!l be asked if you want automatic saves to take place. If so, you're prompted for the device, 

DISK (D) or TAPE (T). You then pick a staning file number, 0 through 99. Next, you enter a name, up to 14 characters long. ~t this 
point , Bug Repellent verifies your entries and gives you a chance to change them if you want. If no changes are needed, Bug Repellent 
activates itself. (pressing RETURN without answering the prompts defaults to disk drive and begins your files with '"OOBACKUP",) 

Type NEW and begin en.ering an Ahoy! program. As you enler program lines and press RETURN, a Bug Repellent code appears 
at the top of your screen. If it doesn't match the code in the program listing, an error exists. Correct the line and the codes will match . 

If used, automatic saves take place every 15 minutes. When the RETURN key is pressed on a program line, the screen changes color 
to let you know that a save will begin in about three seconds. You may cancel the save by pressing the RUN SlOP key. The file number 
increments after each save. It resets to 00 if 99 is surpassed. After saving, or cancelling, the screen returns to its original color and 
the timer resets for 15 minutes . 

When you've finished using Bug Repellent, deactivate it by typing 
SYS 49152 [RETURN] for the Commodore 64 or SYS 4864 [RE
TURN] for the Commodore 128. 

C-64 BUG REPELLENT 
' 1') PRINTCHRS( 147 ) " LOADING AND CHECKING THE DATA[3" . "j": J 
-49152 

- 2') FORB-'lrOI I: READA: IFA<',(JRA>255THEN4') 
· 30 POKEJ+B,A : X-X+A:NEXTB : READA : IFA-XTHENSf) 
. 4') PRINT:PRINT" ERROR IN DATA LINE:"PEEK(64)*256+PEEK(63) 

: END 
, 5') X-'J: J-J+ 12: IFJ<49456THEN2') 
. 6fJ POKE198 , (J : POKE49456 , (J : A$- "Y": BS,.A$: CS-"O": D$="OISK" : 0 
-8 :PRINTCHR$ (147) 

, 7') INPUT" IJO YOU WANT AUTOMATIC SAVES (Y/N)" ;A$:PRINT : IFA 
$_"Y"THEN9fJ 

· SfJ PRINT"NO AtrrQrotATIC SAVES[3". "]": GOT015() 
' 9') POKE49456 , I:INPUT" DISK OR TAPE (D/T) "; CS :IFCS<>" D"THE 
NO-I : D$_"TAP E" 

·I'f! POKE49457 , 0:0$-0$+" DRIVE": PRINT : INPUT" FILE NUMBER ( 
(J-99) "jN 

·Il ') N$-RIGHT$(STRS(N) , 2) : U"N <I 'lrHENNS-CHR$( 48)+CHR$( N+48 
) 

, 12') FS." BACKUP": PRINT : INPUT"FILFllAME" ; FS : FS.NS+LEFT$( FS , 
14) : L-LEN(F$) 

' 130 POKE49458 , L:FORJ-ITOL : POKE49458+J , ASC(MIDS(FS , J , I»: 
NEXT J: PRINT 

'l MJ PRINT"SAVING DEVICE" "O$ :PRINT"STARTING WITH •• "F 
S 

'15') PRINT : INPUT" IS THIS CORRECT (YIN) "; BS: IFBS <>"Y"THEN6 
') 

' 16<) POKE77') , 131 : POKE77 I , 164 : SYS49152 : END 
' 17') DATAl69 , 79,32 , 21') , 255 , 162 , 38 ,1 6<) , 192 , 2')4 , 3 , 3 , 15')7 
'l St) OATA2(lS , 1(J ,162 . 131 ,1 61') ,164,169 , 7(J , 32 , 21t) , 255 , 44 ,1 61 5 
' 19f} OATA169 , 78 , 32 , 21 fJ, 255,142 , 2 , 3 ,IM) , 3 , 3 , 76 , 1113 
'2'f! DATA36 , 193 , 32 , 96 ,1 65 ,1 34 ,1 22 ,1 32 ,1 23,32 , liS,') , Il Bf) 
· 21(J DATA 17(J , 2M) , 243 ,162 . 255 ,134, 58 ,1 44,3,76 , 15fJ. 164 ,1 799 
· 22() DATA32 ,lf}7 ,1 69 , 32 ,1 21 ,165 ,1 73 , fJ , 2 , 2MJ, 5, 169 , 1215 
' 2J() DATA79 ,141 , 2 , 3 , 76 ,162 , 164 , 169 , (J , 133 , 2 , 133 , 1()64 
, 24') DATA251, 133 , 252 ,133 , 254 , 24, I 'JI , 2') , 69, 254 , 23') , 254,1 97 
5 

' 25() DATA24 ,lfJ1 , 21 , 69 , 254 ,17(J , 23f) , 254 , l64,252 , 185,r) , 1724 
, 26') DATA2 , 133 , 253 , 2'JI , 34 , 2'J8 , 6,165 , 2 , 73 , 255 , 133 ,1 465 
· 27() DATA2 , 2() l , 32 , 2fJ8 ,4 , 165 , 2 . 2MJ , 8 , 138 , 24 , lfJl,1125 
· 280 DATA253 , 69 , 254 , 17') , 44 , 198 , 254 , 23') , 252 ,1 64 , 253 , 2')8 , 23 
49 

· 29(J OATA213, 138 , 41 , 2M) , 74 , 74 , 74 , 74 , 24 , l f)5 , 129,141 , 1327 
· 3'f! DATA44 , 193 , 138,41,15,24, 1'J5 , 129 , 141 , 45 , 193 , 162 , 123') 
· 31f) OATAfJ , 189 , 43 .1 93 , 24f) , 12 , 157 , (J , 4 , 173 , 134,2 , 1147 
• 32') DATAI57 , ') , 216 , 232 , 2'J8, 239 , 169 , 38 , 141 , 2 , 3 , 173,1578 
, 33') DATA48 , 193 , 24') , 23 , 165,161,2')1 , 212 , 176 , 4 , 165 , 16<) , 1748 
· 3M) DATA24f), 13 , 238 , 32 , 2f18 , 16f) . (J , 32 , 225 , 255 , 2fJ8 , 6 , 1617 
• 35') DATA32 , 33 , 193 , 76 , 38 , 192 , 232 , 2'J8 , 242 , 2'f! , 2'J8, 239 , 1893 
• 36<) DATA32, 68 , 229 , 169,') , 168 , 174 , 49 , 193 , 32 , 186,255 , 1555 
' 370 DATAI73 , 50 ,1 93 , 162 , 51 , 16<) ,1 93 , 32 ,1 89 , 255 , 169 , 43 , 1670 
· 3Bf) DATAI66 , 45 , 164 , 46 , 32 , 216 , 255 ,1 62 , 1, 189 , 51 ,1 93 , 152') 
• 39') DATA 168 , 2')1) , 152,2')1 , 58 ,144 , 2 , 169 , 48 , 157, 51 , 193 , 1543 
'4')1) DATA2'JI , 48 , 2'J8, 3 , 2')2, 16 , 234 , 32 , 33 , 193 , 76 , 116 , 1362 
· 41f) DATA164, 2(J6 , 32 , 2f18 , 169 , f) , 17fJ , 168 , 76 , 219 , 255 , 16(J , 1827 
· 42f) DATAl, I, 16fJ,rJ,rJ , 65 , 72 . 79 , 89 , 33,r) ,rJ , 5fjl) 

88 AHOYI 

C·128 BUG REPELLENT 
'1') PRINTCHR$( 147) "LOADING AND CHECKING THE DATA(3"."j": J 
-4864 

· 2') FORB-'IfOII : READA: IFA <'JORA >255THEN4') 
• 3') POKEJ+B, A: X-X+A : NEXTB : READA :IFA-XTHEN5') 
· 4') PRINT : PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE: " PEEK(66)*256+PEEK(65) 

: END 
• Sf) X.'J:J-J+12: IFJ<5213THEN2') 
· 6I'J POKE2fJ8 , fJ: POKE5213 , fJ : A$-"Y": B$-A$ :C$","D": 0$-"D1SK": 0-
8 : PRINTCHRS(147) 

· 7') INPUT"IJO YOU WANT AUTOMATIC SAVES ( Y/N) ";A$:PRINT : IFA 
$_"Y"THEN91) 

'Sf, PRINT"NO AUTOMATIC SAVES(3"." lIt :GOTOl5fJ 
' 9') POKE5213 , I : INPUT" DISK OR TAPE (D/T) "; CS : IFCS<>"D"THEN 
D- 1: D$-"TAPE" 

' I 'f! POKE5214 , D: DS.DS+" DRIVE": PRINT:INPUT"FILE NUMBER (') 
- 99) " ;N 

• II') N$.RIGHT$(STR$(N) , 2) : IFN <I'lrHENN$-CHR$( 48)+CHR$(N+48 
) 

,1 2') F$-" BACKUP" : PRINT : IN PUT"FILEN AME"; F$ : F$-NS+LEFT$(F$ , 
14) : L-LEN( F$) 

· 130 POKE5215,L : FORJ-ITOL: POKE5215+J ,ASC(MIDS(F$,J , I»:NE 
XTJ:PRINT 

'I M} PRINTIISAVING DEVICE *. "D$ :PRINT"STARTtNG WITH •• "F 
S 

, 15') PRINT:INPUT"IS THIS CORRECT (Y/N) "; BS : IFBS <>" Y"THEN6 
r) 

, 16') POKE77') , 198 : POKE77 I ,77 : SYS4864 : END 
' 17') DATA32, 58 , 2') , 169 , 41 , 162,19 , 236 , 3 , 3, 2'J8 , 4 , 955 
' IBf) DATAI69 , 198, 162 , 77 , 141 , 2 , 3 , 142 , 3,3 , 224 , 19 , 1143 
' 19') DATA2'J8 , 7 , 32,125 , 255 , 79 , 78,'),96 , 32,125 , 255,1292 
' 2(11 OATA79 , 7f) , 7f),fJ,96 , 162 , f) ,134 , 251 , 189 , f) , 2 , l'J53 
• 21') DATA24') , 19,2')1 , 48 , 144 , 9 , 2')1 , 58 , 176 , 5 , 133 , 251 , 1485 
• 22') DATA232 , 2'J8 , 238 , 134 , 252 , 165,25 1,2')8,3 , 76 ,1 98 , 77 , 2')42 
· 23') DATAI69,') , 166 , 235 , 164 , 236 , 133,253 , 133 , 254 ,1 42 , 47,193 
2 

· 2MJ OATA2fJ , lM) , 48 , 2f) , 24 , If)l , 22 , 69 . 254 , 2Jf) , 254 , 24 , 12(J6 
· 25fJ OATAlfJ1 , 23,69 , 254 , 17f) , 23fJ , 254 ,164 , 252 , 185 , fJ , 2 ,17f)4 
· 26') DATAI33, 251 , 2')1 , 34 , 2')8 , 6 ,1 65 , 253 , 73 , 255 , 133 , 253 ,1965 
· 27f) DATA2')I , 32 , 2fJ8 , 4,165 , 253 , 2MJ , 8 , 138 , 24 , I f)l , 251, 1625 
• 28') DATA69 , 254 , 17') , 44 , 198 , 254 , 23') , 252 , 164 , 251 , 2')8,213 , 23 
'J7 

· 29(J DATA138 ,41, 2M) , 74 , 74,74 , 74 , 24 , l'J5 , 65 , 141 , 88 , 1138 
· 3fl1 DATA2f) ,1 38 , 41 , 15, 24 , 1')5 , 65 ,141 , 89 , 2fJ,32 , 79 , 769 
· 3if) DATA2fJ , 189,85, 2f) , 2MJ , 6 , 32 , 2ifJ , 255,232 , 2(J8 . 245 , 1742 
'32() DATA174 , 47 , 2f) , 172 ,48, 2fJ, 24 , 32 , 2M} , 255 ,1 73, 93 ,1 298 
· '3Jf) DATA2(J , 24fJ , 27 ,165 , 161, 2'Jl , 212 .1 76,4 ,1 65 , 161'J, 24fJ, 1771 
· 34') DATA 17 , 32 , 65,2') , 238 , 32 , 2'J8 , 238 , 1 , 214 , 32 , 225 , 1322 
· 3YJ DATI.255 , 2()8, 6 , 32 , 49 , 2() , 76,198 , 77 , 232 , 2(18 . 242 , 161'}3 
· 36') DATA2')I) , 2')8 , 239 , 32 , 66 , 193 , 173 , 95 , 2'),162 , 96 , 16<) , 1644 
· 37(J DATA2() , 32 , 189 , 255 , 169 , fJ . 17fJ , 32 , I f)4 , 255 ,169 ,(J , 1395 
· 3Bf) DATA174, 94 , 2') , 168 , 32 ,186 , 255 , 169 , 45 ,1 74 , 16 , 18 , 1351 
• 39') DATAI72 , 17 , 18 , 32 , 216 , 255 , 162 , 1 , 189 , 96 , 2') ,1 68 , 1346 
· 4f1J DATA2f"f) . 152 . 2f)1 . 58 , 144 , 2 .1 69 , 48 , 157 , 96, 2(J , 2()l , 1448 
· 41 () DATA48 . 2(18 , 3 , 2f)2, 16 , 234 , 32 , 49, 2fJ, 141 ,rJ , 2 , 955 
· 42f} DATA 76 .1 83 , 77 , 58 , 59 , 32 , 65 , 2() , 2f16 , 32 , 2(J8 , 2()6 , 1222 
· 43f) DATA1 , 214 , 169 , f) ,17f) , 168 , 76 , 219 , 255 , 32, 79 , 2fJ ,lMJ3 
· 4MJ DATA169 , 26 , 141 ,rJ , 214 , 173,rJ , 214 , 16, 251, 96 , 162 , 1462 
· 45') DATAf) , 142. fJ , 255,96 , 19 , 18,32, 32 , 32 , 32 ,146 , SfJ4 
· 46fJ DATA'}.1 ,rJ,f),65 , 72 , 79,89 ,33 , f),(J,r),339 



FLANKSPEED FOR THE (·64 By GORDON F. WHEAT

Flallkspeed will allow you to enter machine language Ahoy! programs without any mistakes_ Once you have typed the program
in, save it for future use_ While entering an ML program with Flankspeed there is no need to enter spaces or hit the carriage
return_ This is all done automatically_ If you make an error in a line a bell will ring and you will be asked to enter it again_
To LOAD in a program Saved with Flankspeed use LOAD "name",I,1 for tape, or LOAD "name"_8,1 for di k_ The function keys
may be used after the starting and ending addresses have been entered_
f1-SAVEs what you have entered so fur_
f3 - LOADs in a program worked on previously_
f5 -To continue on a line you stopped on after LOADing in the previou saved work_
f7-Scans through the program to locate a panicular line, or to find out where you stopped the last time you entered the program_
It temporarily freezes the output as well_

AHOYI 19

5 0
'39') PRINT:PRINT"ADDRFSS NCYf WITHIN SPEC£FlED RANGE!":B-fJ:
GOT0415 HK

-395 PRINT:PRINT"NOT ZERO PAGE OR RDH!",B-fJ;G0T0415 IlM
·4(~) PRINT"?ERROR IN SAVE":G0T0415 Jf{
·4fJS PRINT"?ERROR IN LOAD":G0T0415 10
·41(j PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"END OF ML AREA":PRIN'T JO
-415 POKE54276, 17, POKE54276, 16, RETURN BF
-420 OPENI5,8, 15, INPUT'15, A, AS, CLOSEIS, PRINTAS, RETURN 011
-425 REM GET FOUR DIGIT HEX 1M
-430 PRINT,PRINTBS"INPUTTS OL
'435 IFLEN(TS)<>4THENGOSUB38f',GOT0431, JD
·440 FORA.lT04,AS-MlDS(TS,A, I) ,GOSUB450,IFT(A).16THENGOSUB

38'J:G0T043'J AI{
-445 NEXT:B-(T(I)*4fJ96)+(T(2)*256)+(T(3)*16)+T(4),RETURN KB
-45', IFAS>"@"ANDA$<"G"THENT(A).ASC(A$)-55'RETURN OM
-455 IFA$>" /"ANDA$<", "THENT( A).ASC( A$)-48, RETURN NJ
-460 T(A).16,RETURN IC
-465 REM ADDRESS CHECK OL
-470 IFAD>ENTHEN3B5 HO
-475 IFB<SRORB>ENTHEN390 LE
-480 IFB<2560R(B>40960ANDB<49152)ORB>53247THEN395 OB
-485 RETURN HE
-49" REM ADDRESS TO HEX PM
-495 AC.AD,A.4fJ96,GOSUB520 AP
-Sf/, A.256,GOSUB520 NF
-Sf)5 A.16,GOSUB52f, LG
-510 A.I,GOSUB520 HE
-SIS RETURN JD
•52" T.INT(AC/ A) ,IFT>9THENASaCHRS(T+55) ,GOTD53f, DC
-525 AS-GHRS(T+48) JI
-530 PRINTA$"AC-AC-AOT,RETURN AA
'S35 A$""II••SAveu ":GOSUB585 Ie
-5400PENI,T,I,AS,SYS6Bt,:CLOSEI AB
• 545 IFST.r/fHENEND FB
- 5Sf, GOSUB4'1J; IFT-8THENGOSUB42f, PM
- 555 G0T0535 FI
'56') A$."••LOA~":GOSUB585 PE
'5650PENl,T,0,AS,SYS69f"CLOSEl PO
•57f , IFST-64THENI95 01
'575 GOSUB4"5,IFT-BTHENGOSUB420 co
•SBt, GOTOW, GN
'')85 PRINT" ":PRIN'ITAB(14)A$ KA
·59f} PRINT: ASs'''': INPlIT"FtJ.F..HAME"; A$ 10
- 595 IFAS.''''THEN59f, HK
'f#, PRINT,PRINT"TAPE OR DISK?":PRINT HL
'6'J5 GETB$:T.l :tFBS",,"D"THEr·rr.8:A$"""@~'):"+A$:RETURN NP
'61(J IFBS<>I'T"THEN6fJ5 KQ
'615 RETURN PH
'62'J 8S."OONTINUE fROM ADDRESSII :GOSUB43'J: "D-S DO
-625 GOSUB4 75, IFB-f/fHEN62f, NK
-630 PRINT,GOT0195 HN
·635 8$,..."BEGIN SCAN AT ADDRESS":GOSUB43',:AD-B FK.
-64', GOSUB4 75, IFB-'/fHEN635 LN
-645 PRINT,G0T067f, HI
-65" FOR8.fIT07, AC-PEEK(AO+B) ,GOSUB5"5, IFAO+B-ENTHENAD-SR,G
OSUB41'J;GOTOI95 LM

·655 PRINT" ";:NEXTB LE
·660 PRINT,AD-A0+8 CD
-665 GETB$'IF8S-GHR$(136)THENI95 JD
·67" COSUB495:PRINT": "; :G01'065'J KE

-IfI, POKE5328",12,POKE5328I,11 OP
'lfJ5 PRINT"[CLEARl[c 8){RVSON][15" "]FLANKSPEED[lS" "]11; FP
·11 fJ PRINT" [RVSON J[SOl "JHISTAKEPROOF HL ENTRY PROGRAM( 6" "

]" JP
-115 PRINT"[RVSON][9" "JCREATED BY G_ F_ WHEAT[9" "J" FA
'12'J PRINT"[RVSON][3" It)COPR. 1987. ION INTERNATIONAL INC.

(3" .. I" AJ
- 125 FORA.~4272T054296, POKEA,f" SEXT 110
-130 POKE54272,4'POKE54273,48,POKE54277,0,POKE54278,249'PO
KE54296 , 15 liP

-135 FORA.68f,T0699,READ8,POKEA,8,SEXT FL-W, DATAI69,25I,166,253,164,254,32,216,255,96 FF
-145DATAI69,0,166,251,164,252,32,213,255,96 EK
'I5'J BS",,"STARTlNG ADDRF.sS IN HEX":GOSUB43fJ:AD-R:SR.B KP
-ISS GOSUB48f" IFB.f/fHENI5f, OE
-l6', POKE251, T( 4)+T( 3)*16, POKE252,T( 2)+T( 1)*16 AM
- 165 Bs."ENDING ADDRF.sS IN HEX" ,GOSUB43'" EN.B PE
- 17" GOSUB4 7f" IFB-f/fHEN IS" PC
-175 POKE254,T(2)+T(I)*16'B.T(4)+I+T(3)*16 GM
-180 IFB>255THENB.8-255,POKE254,PEEK(254)+1 HG
-185 POKE2S3,B,PRINT EC
-19', RFJ< GET HEX LINE ED
-195 GOSUB495,PRI~'f", [e P][LEFTJ";,FORA.'1fOB KD
-2f/, FORB.r/fOI, G0T025', IH
-205 NEXTB IJ
-210 AX(A).T(I)+T(0)*16,IFAo+A-I.ENTHEN340 FA
-21~ PRINT" [e P][LEFTJ"; EG
-22f, IIt:XTA,T.AD-(IST(AD/256)*256) ,PRINT" " II
-225 FORA.r1f07 ,T.T+AX( A), IFT>255THEN'f.T-255 GL
'2JfJ NEXT Gt
-235 IFAX(8)<>TTHF.NGOSUB375,GOTOI95 FL
-24', FORA.fIf07, POKEAO+_',AX(A) ,SEXT,AD-A0+8,GOTOI95 1M
-245 RF>I GET HEX lSPUT PA
·2St) CETAS: IFAS-""THENZ,SfJ GAo
-255 I FAS.CHRS( 2',)THEN3flS GO
-26', I FASaCHRs( 133)THEN535 LM
-265 lFAsaCHRS( (34)THENWJ IG
-27" U-AS.CHRS( 135)THENPRI~'f" ",G0T062" HO
-275 lFASaCHRS(l36)THF.NPRINT" ",G0T0635 HE
-28', IFAS>"@"ANDAS<"G"THENT(B).ASC(AS)-55,GOT0295 MI
-285 IFAS>"I"ANDAS<", "THENT(B).ASC(AS)-48:GOT0295 OJ
-29f1 GOSUIl415:GOT02Sf' JA
-295 PRINTAS"[e PllLEFTJ", PK
'Y'J C0T02'JS FA
·3I,S IFA>(trHEN32~ Bl
-31" A.-I,IFB-ITHEN33" BB
'31~ C0T0220 FA
·32~ IFB-'ITHENPRINTCHRS(20),CHRS(20)"A.A-I BF
-325 A.A-I FK
-33" PRINTCHRS( 2") "GOT022" PH
-135 R&~ LAST LINE CP
-14', PRINT" ":T.AD-(INT(AD/256)*256) KH
-345 FOR8.rIfOA-I ,T.T+AX( B) ,IFT>255THEN'f.T-255 DO
-350 NEXT OB
-355 IFAX(A)<>TTHENGOSUB375,GOTOI95 LH
-36f, FOR8.fIfOA-I ,POKEAo+B,AX(B) ,NEXT BO
-365 PRINT, PRINT"YOU ARE FINISHED! ",GOT0535 MB
-37', REM BELL AND ERROR MF.sSAGES LM
-375 PRINT, PRINT"LINE F.NTERED INCORRECTLY" ,PRINT:GOT0415 JK
'38f , PRINT,PRINT"INPUT A 4 DIGIT HEX VALUEI",GOT0415 PG
'185 PRINT,PRINT"ENDING IS LESS THAN STARTlNG!",a-fJ:(;0T041
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FLANKSPEED FOR THE C-64 By GORDON F. WHEAT 

Fla/lkspeed will allow you to enter machine language Ahoy! programs without any mistakes. Once you have typed the program 
in , save it for future use. While entering an ML program with Flankspeed there is no need to enter spaces or hit the carriage 
return. This is all done automatically. If you make an error in a line a bell will ring and you will be asked to enter it again . 
To LOAD in a program Saved with F/a/lkspeed use LOAD "name",I ,1 for tape, or LOAD "name",8,1 for disk. The function keys 
may be used after the starting and ending addresses have been entered. 
f1 - SAVEs what you have entered so far. 
f3 - LOADs in a program worked on previously. 
f5 - To continue on a line you stopped on after LOADing in the previous saved work. 
f7- Scans through the program to locate a particular line, or to find out where you stopped the last time you entered the program . 
It temporarily freezes the output as well . 

· t 'l! POKE5328'J , t 2 , POKE53281 , II OP 5 IK 
' l (,S PRINT"[CLEARJ[ c 8)[RVSON][15" "lFLANKSPEED[l S" " l"; rP · 39r} PRINT : PRINT" ADDR ESS NOT WITHIN SPEC IFI ED RANGE! ": s-r} : 
· 11 () PRINT" [RVSON] [5" " )MISTAKEPROOF tiL ENTRY PROGRAM( 6" " GOT0415 HK 

]" JP ' 395 PRINT , PRINT"NOT ZERO PAGE OR ROM!",8-'J;GOT0415 OM 
' 11 5 PRINT"IRVSON](9" "JCREATED BY G. F. WHEATI9" "J" FA . 4(;) PRINT"?ERROR IN SA VE": G0T0415 JK 
, 12(, PRINT"[RVSON][3" "leoPR . 1987. ION INTERNATIONAL INC . · M,S PRINT"?ERROR IN LOAD" :G0T0415 10 
(3" "J " AJ ' 4I f} PRINT: PRINT : PRINT"END OF ML AREA ":PRINT JO 

· 125 FORA_54 272T054296 , POKEA,f" SEXT NO ' 415 POKE54276 , 17 , POKE54276 , 16 , RETURN BF 
· 13'J POKE54272 , 4, POKE54273 , 48 , POKE54277 ,flo POKE54278, 249 , PO · 42'J OPENI5 , 8 , 15 , INPUTI15 , A, AS , Cl.OSEI5, PRINTAS , RETURN 011 
KE54296 , IS NP · 425 REM GET FOUR DIGIT HEX 1M 

' 135 FORA-68'JTD699 , READB , POKEA, B, SEXT F1. · 43'J PRINT , PRINTBS ; ,INPUTTS 01. 
, W J DATAI69 , 25 1, I66,253 , I64,254 , 32 , 216 , 255 ,96 FF '435 IF1.EN (TS )(>4THENGOSUB3arJ;GOT043'J JD 
· 145 DATAI69 , 'J , 166 , 251,164 , 252 , 32 , 213 , 255 , 96 EK · 44'J FORA-IT04, AS-MIDS(TS , A, I ) ,GOSUB45'J; IFT(A)_16THENGOSUB 
- I S" BS .. "STARTI NG ADDRF.sS IN HEX": GOSU B43f) :AD-B :SR .. S KP 38f}:G0T043f} AK 
· 155 GOSUB48'" IFB-'JTHEN IS'J OE · 445 NEXT , 8-(T( 1 )*4'196)+('1'(2)"256)+('1'( 3)"16 )+'1'( 4) , RETURN KB 
' 16'J POKE25 1, T( 4 )+'1'( 3)"16, POKE252 , '1'( 2)+ T(l ) "16 AM · 4S'J IFAS>"@"ANDAS( "G"THENT(A)-ASC(AS)-55 , RETURN OM 
·165 BS-"ENDING ADDRF.5S IN HEX" ,GOSUB4J(" EN-B PE · 455 [FAS)" r ANDAS<": "THENT(A) .. ASC( A$ ) -48 : RP.TURN NJ 
,17') GOSUB47(J : IFB-flfHEN15() PC · 46'J T(A)-16 , RETURN IC 
'175 POKE2 54 ,T(2)+T( I)"16 , B.T(4)+I +T(3) "16 GM · 465 REM ADDRESS CHECK 01. 
· l arJ IFB>255THENB-B-255, POKE254 , PEEK (254 )+1 HG · 47'J IFAD>ENTHEN385 HO 
' IB5 POKE253 , B,PRINT EC · 475 IFB(SRORB>ENTHEN39'J I.E 
· 19'J RF>I GET HEX l.lNE ED • 48'J IFB( 2560R(B>4'J96'JARDB( 491 52)ORB>53247THEN395 OB 
· 195 GOSUB495 , PRINT" , Ie P][1.Ef-rJ ", , FORA.'JTQ8 KD · 485 RETURN HE 
' 2"J FORs-rJTOI , GOT025'J IH · 49'J REM ADDRESS TO HEX P!1 
· 2'J5 NEXTB IJ · 495 AC-AD,A-4'J96 ,GOSU B520 AP 
· 2 1'J A~( A )-'1'( 1)+ T('J)"16 , IFAIl+A-I-ENTHEN3MJ FA · Sf" A-256 ,GOSUB52'J NF 
' 21\ PRINT" Ie P](1.Ef'fj"; EG ' 5fiS A- 16, GOSUB52'J 1.G 
' 22'J IIEXTA,T_ AD-(lST( AD/256)"256) , PRINT" " Il · 51 'J A-I,GOSUB52'J HE 
· 225 FORA-'JT07 ,T-T+A%( A) , IFT>255THENT-T-255 G1. ' 515 RETURN JD 
· 2J'} NEXT GI • 52'J T-INT(AC/ A) , IFT>9THENAS-GHRS(T+55) ,GOT053'J OC 
' 235 [FA%(8)OTTHENGOSUB375 , GOTOI95 F1. · 525 AS-GHRS (T+48) JI 
· 2MJ FORA.'JT07 , POKEAIl+.\ , A~(A) ' SEXT , AD-AIl+8, GOTOl95 l~ · 530 PRINTAS;,AC-AC- AOT , RETURN AA 
• 245 RF.~ GET HEX ISPUT PA · 535 A$"," •• SAVE •• " : GOSUB585 Ie 
· 25f ) GETAS : IF'AS-""THEN2S'" GA ' 54'J OPENI ,T, I , AS , SYS68f" Cl.OSEI AB 
· 255 [FAS-CHRS ( 2'J)THEN3'iS GO • 545 IFST_'JTHENEND FB 
· 26'J [PA$-CHRS(l 33)THEN535 l.M · 5Sf) GOSU84f)l') : IFT,.8THENGOSUB4 2() PM 
· 265 [FAS_CHRS( 134)THEN56'J [G ' 555 G0T0535 FI 
· 27'J IFAS-CHRS ( 135)THENPRINT" ", G0TD62'J 110 · 56r) A$- "**1..OAO**": GOSU 8585 PE 
· 275 [FAS_CHRS(l 36)THENPRINT" " , G0TD635 HE · 5650PENI ,T,fJ , AS , SYS69'" C1.OSEI PO 
· 28(, IFAS >"@"ANDAS<"G"THENT(B),*ASC(A$)-55 :GO'I'0295 111 ' 57" I FST-64THENI95 01 
· 285 I FA$>" / " ANDAS( '" "'fH ENT(B)-ASC( AS )-48 , GOT0295 OJ • 575 GOSUB4'J5 , IFT-BTHENGOSUB42'J CO 
· 29'J GOSUB4 15 ,GOT025'J JA · 5B'J GOT056'J GN 
· 2Q5 PRISTAS" le P][1.EFTJ" , PK • 5B5 PRINT" ", PRINTTAB( 14 )A$ KA 
· ?hf) GOT02()S FA ·59r) PRINT: A$- "" : INPUT"FI LEN AME"; A$ 10 
' '}(J5 IFA )(It1U:N32') 61 · 595 IFAS-""THEN59r} HK 
· 3I'} A .. -1 :1F'B .. lT!lEN33(} B8 · 6r)fJ PRINT : PRINT"TAPE OR DISK?":PRINT HL 
' 31 \ G0T022'J FA ·6r)5 GET8S :T-l : IFB$s"D"THENT-8 : AS-"@I') :"+A$ :RETURN NP 
· 32'J 1 FIl-'JT~ENPRI NTCHRS( 2'J) ; CHRS( 2'J) ; , A_A_I BF · 6I(J IFBS<>"T"THEN6(}5 KO 
· 325 A-A-I FK ' 615 RETURN PH 
· 33'J PRINTCHRS( 2'J) ; , GOT022'J PH · 62() 8S."CONTINUE FROM ADDRESS" :GOSU84 3(J : AD-8 DO 
' 335 RF>I I.AST I.INE CP · 625 GOSUB4 75 , IFB-'JTHEN62'J NK 
' 34'J PRINT" " ,T_AD_(lNT(AD/256)"256) KH · 630 PRINT ,GOT0195 HN 
· 345 FORB-'JTOA-I ,T-T+A%( B), IFT>255THENT-T-255 00 -635 B$".IIBEGIN SCAN AT ADDRESS" :GOSUB43(J : AD-a FK 
· 3S(} NEXT DB ' 64fJ GOSUB4 75 , IFB-ffI'HEN635 I.N 
·355 IFA%( A)<>TTHENGOSU B375 ,GOTOI95 I.H · 645 PRINT ,G0TD67'J HI 
· 36'J FORB-fJTOA-I , POKEAIl+B , A% ( B) , NEXT SO · 65'J FORs-rJT07 , AC-PEEK(AIl+B) ,GOSUBS'J5 , IFAIl+8-ENTHENAD-SR ,G 
·365 PRINT, PRINT"YOU AR E FINISHED! " ,GOT0535 MB OSU64 I'"GOTOI95 l.M 
· 37'J REM BEl.l. AND ERROR MESSAGES l.M · 655 PRINT" "; :NEXT8 LE 
, 375 PRINT,PRINT"1.INE ENTERED INCORRECT1.Y" , PRHT,GOT0415 JK · 66'J PRINT , AiJ-AIl+B CD 
· 38'J PRINT, PRINT" INPUT A 4 DIGIT HEX VA1.UE! " , GOT0415 PG · 665 GETBS , IFBS=CHR$ ( 136)THEN I95 JD 
· 185 PRINT : PRINT"ENDING IS LF.sS THAN STARTING''':B-r):GOT041 · 67() GOSUB495 : PRINT": "; :GQT065() KE 
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C][e V][RVSOFF] [e M][e H] [RED][7"[s C
]"J(e l][s B]" DK

·lsrJ PRINTI'AB(7)"[s J][23"[s C]"][s K]" FJ
'160 VOL15:TEMP010 10
'17fJ PRINTI'AB(lfJ) "[DOWN][DOWN]A GAME FOR
THE C-128":PRINTI'AB(l4)"[DOWN][RED][s W]

[s X] [c l]BY [RED][s X] [s W]":PRINTI'A
B(9)"[DOWN][e 1]CLEVELAND M. BLAKEMORE" OC

·180 RESTORE730:READA$.B$:PLAYA$:PLAYB$ MJ
'19fJ CHAR.,FJ.21."[c 8]JOYSTICK IN PORT T

WO" :CHAR .. 7•23. "[c 3]PRESS FIRE BUTI'ON T
o BEGIN" PA
'2f~J X=1:DO:COLOR5.RND(.)*15+2:X=X+l+(X=4
)*4:CHAR •• 8. 7+X,"[7"[s C]"][9"[RIGHT]"][
7"[s C]"]":LOOPUNTIWOY(2»127:GOSUB41fJ CC

·210 REM INITIALIZE VARIABLES NJ
·220 CLR:DIM J.X.Y.C.U.M.T.H.I.K.F.P.B.Z.
W.V.C(6).X(7).Y(7).L.PB.CS.F$.M$.E$ DK

·230 P=2040:B=56:I=.005:Z=.:U=1:M=2:T=3:K
=129:W=65:PB=3:V=53248:F$="[3"#"].##":PU
DEF"fJ": E$="GAME"+CHR$( 160)+"OVER" DA

·240 RESTORE610:FORJ=.T06:READC(J):NEXT:F
ORJ=.T07:READX(J),Y(J):NEXT KI

·250 SPRITEl ••• ll •••••••• :SPRITE2 ••• 10•••
••••• :FORJ=lT08:READX.Y:MOVSPRJ.X.Y:NEXT
:FORJ=.T07:READX:POKE2f~fJ+J.X:NEXT:FORJ=

3T06:SPRITEJ ••• J •••••••. :NEXT HE
'260 SPRITE7 ••• 3•••.•••• :SPRITE8••• 1.1 •••
••• :FORJ=2T06:READX:MOVSPRJ,Xfl:NEXT:REA
DM$ :CHAR •• 3.3, "[ e 8][RVSOFF][ s X] [s X]
[s X]": PRINT"[HOME][ DOWN][ RIGHT][ RIGHT][
WHITE] $"; :PRINTUSINGF$: CS: GOSUB36fJ W

·270 FORJ=.T010:C=BUMP(U):C=BUMP(U):C=BUM
P(M):C=BUMP(M):NEXT:POKEV+21.255 FE

'280 REM MAIN LOOP AL
·290 DO:X=RSPPOS(U •• ):Y=RSPPOS(U.U):A=JOY
(M):J=AAND15:IFJTHENMOVSPRU.T:(J-U)*45:P
OKEP.B+Z:SOUNDU.P.U ••••T GO

'3fJfJ IFAANDJ=.ANDC=KANDF=. THENPRINT"[HOME
][6" [DOWN]"] [4"[RIGHT]"] ": F=U: I=,fJfJ9: SO
UNDM.P.M ....U GP

·310 Z=(Z=.)*-U:H=H-I:SPRITEU •• C(H):C=BUM
P(M):IF(CANDU)THENMOVSPRU.X.Y OC

·320 C=BUMP(U):LOOPUNTIL«CANDU)ANDC<>K)O
RH<U:IFC=WANDF=.THEN290 01

·330IFC=WTHENSPRITE7 •• :F=.:L=L+U:PLAYM$:
CS=CS+4fJ*(H* .1): PRINT" [HOME] [DOWN] [3"[RI
GHT]"] [WHITE]": :PRINTUSINGF$ :CS :GOSUB36fJ
:ON(L=50RL=lfJORL=15)*-UGOSUB390:GOT0270 HF

'340 POKEP.B+5:S0UNDV.P.5 ••• 100.1f~J.M:SOV

NDM.P.10 •• ,600.150.M.220:FORY=.T010:FORJ
=VT016:SPRITEV.U.J:NEXT:NEXT:SPRITEU •• :C
HAR •• V+PB*M.T." ":PB=PB-V HL

·350IFPBTHENPOKEP,B:MOVSPRU.60.93:F=.:PR
INT"[HOME][6"[DOWN]"][4"[RIGHT]"] ":SLEE
Pl:GOSVB360:GOT0270:ELSEFORJ=.T099:COLOR

PIZZA BOY
FROM PAGE 22

IMPORtANT' letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter themf Pages 87 and 88 explain these codes
• and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs!

'10 COLOR •• l:COLOR4.1:GRAPHICl,l:GRAPHIC.
:PRINTCHR$(147)CHR$(11)CHR$(142) HB

'2fJ PRINT"[5"[DOWN]"]"TAB(6)"[e l]PLEASE
WAlT[3"." ]LOADING DATA": RESTORE76fJ: FORX=
3584T03584+7*64:READA$:POKEX,DEC(A$):NEX
T:FORX=4032T04032+45:POKEX,.:NEXT CG

·30 FORX=4077T04077+18:POKEX.255:NEXT:GOS
UB9srJ: PRINTI'AB(l6)"[3" [DOWN]"]OKAY 1I" FH

.4fJ SLEEP2: POKE53248+21 •• :PRINT" [CLEAR] [e
l][DOWN]"TAB(7)"[s U][23"[s C]"][s I]" EO

•srJ PRINTI'AB( 7) "[s B] [RED][ RVSON][ e A][ s
C][s C][e S][RVSOFF] [RVSON][s B][RVSOF

F] [RVSON][4"[s C]"][RVSOFF] [RVSON][4"[
s C]"][RVSOFF] [RVSON][sEP][s C][s C][e
*][RVSOFF] [e l][s B]" ME

'6fJ PRINTI'AB(7)"[s B] [RED][RVSON][s B][R
VSOFF] [RVSON][s B][RVSOFF] [RVSON][s B
][RVSOFF][ 3" "][RVSON][ sEP][RVSOFF][sEP]
[3" "][RVSON][sEP][RVSOFF][sEP] [RVSON][
s B][RVSOFF] [RVSON][s B][RVSOFF] [e 1]
[s B]" LM

'7fJ PRINTI'AB(7)"[s B] [RED][RVSON][e Q][s
C][s C][e X][RVSOFF] [RVSON][s B][RVSOF

F] [RVSON][sEP][RVSOFF][sEP][3" "][RVSO
N][sEP][RVSOFF][sEP] [RVSON][e Q][s C][
s C][e W][RVSOFF] [e l][s B]" BM

·80 PRINTI'AB(7)"[s B] [RED][RVSON][s B][R
VSOFF][ 4" "][ RVSON][ s B][ RVSOFF] [RVSON]
[sEP][RVSOFF][sEP][3" "][RVSON][ sEP][ RVS
OFF][sEP][3" "][RVSON][s B][RVSOFF] [RV
SON][s B][RVSOFF] [e l][s B]" KN

'9fJ PRINTI'AB(7)"[s B] [RED][RVSON][s B][R
VSOFF][ 4" "][ RVSON ][ s B][ RVSOFF] [RVSON]
[4"[s C]"][RVSOFF] [RVSON][4"[s C]"][RVS
OFF] [RVSON][s B][RVSOFF] [RVSON][s B][
RVSOFF] [e l][s B]" In

'FJfJ PRINTI'AB(7)"[s B][23"[s S]"][s B]" 10
'UfJ PRINTI'AB(7)"[s B][YELLOW][7"[s C]"][
e 3][RVSON][e D][e F][RVSOFF][e K][RVSON
][e D][e F][RVSOFF][e *][RVSON][e *][sEP
][RVSOFF][sEP][YELLOW][7"[s C]"][e l][s
B]" DA

'12fJ PRINTI'AB(7)"[s B][RED][7"[s C]"][e 3
][RVSON][e C][e V][RVSOFF][e V][e K][RVS
ON][e KJ(RVSOFF] [e *][sEP] [RED][7"[s C
]"][e 1][s B]" FK

'13fJ PRINTI'AB(7)"[s B][YELLOW][7"[s C]"J(
e 3][RVSON][e D][e F][RVSOFF][e K][e K][
RVSON][e K][RVSOFF] [e M][e H] [YELLOW][
7"[s C]"][e l][s B]" BL

'l4fJ PRINTI'AB(7)"[s B][RED][7"[s C]"][e 3
][RVSON][e C][e V][RVSOFF][e K][RVSON][e

90 AHOYt
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PIZZA BOY 
FROM PAGE 22 

·10 COLOR •• l:COLOR4.1:GRAPHICl.l:GRAPHIC. 
:PRINTCHR$(147)CHR$(II)CHR$(142) HB 

·2(J PRINT"[5"[DOWN]"]"TAB(6)"[c I]PLEASE 
WAIT[3" . "]LOADING DATA":RESTORE76(J:FORX= 
3584T03584+7*64:READA$:POKEX.DEC(A$):NEX 
T:FORX=4032T04032+45:POKEX •• :NEXT CG 

·30 FORX=4077T04077+18:POKEX.255:NEXT:GOS 
UB9srJ:PRINTTAB(l6)"[3"[DOWN]"]OKAYI I" FH 

·40 SLEEP2:POKE53248+21 •• :PRINT"[CLEAR][c 
I][DOWN]"TAB(7)"[s U][23"[s C]"][s I]" EO 

• srJ PRINTT AB( 7) " [s B] [RED][ RVSON][ c A][ s 
C][s C][c S][RVSOFF] [RVSON][s B][RVSOF 

F] [RVSON][4"[s C]"][RVSOFF] [RVSON][4"[ 
s C]"][RVSOFF] [RVSON][sEP][s C][s C][c 
*][RVSOFF] [c l][s B]" ME 

·6(J PRINTTAB(7)"[s B] [RED][RVSON][s B][R 
VSOFF] [RVSON][s B][RVSOFF] [RVSON][s B 
][ RVSOFF][ 3" "][ RVSON][ sEP][ RVSOFF][ sEP] 
[3" "][RVSON][sEP][RVSOFF][sEP] [RVSON][ 
s B][RVSOFF] [RVSON][s B][RVSOFF] [c 1] 
[s B]" LM 

·7(J PRINTTAB(7)"[s B] [RED][RVSON][c Q][s 
C][s C][c X][RVSOFF] [RVSON][s B][RVSOF 

F] [RVSON][sEP][RVSOFF][sEP][3" "][RVSO 
N][sEP][RVSOFF][sEP] [RVSON][c Q][s C][ 
s C][ c W][RVSOFF] [c 1][ s B]" BM 

·arJ PRINTTAB(7)"[s B] [RED][RVSON][s B][R 
VSOFF][4" "][RVSON][s B][RVSOFF] [RVSON] 
[sEP][RVSOFF][sEP][3" "][RVSON][ sEP][RVS 
OFF][sEP][3" "][RVSON][s B][RVSOFF] [RV 
SON][s B ][RVSOFF] [c 1][ s B]" KN 

·9(J PRINTTAB(7)"[s B] [RED][RVSON][s B][R 
VSOFF][4" "][RVSON][s B][RVSOFF] [RVSON] 
[4" [s C]" ][RVSOFF] [RVSON][ 4" [s C]" ][RVS 
OFF] [RVSON][s B][RVSOFF] [RVSON][s B][ 
RVSOFF] [c l][s B]" ID 

·FJfJ PRINTTAB(7)"[s B][23"[s S]"][s B]" 10 
·U(J PRINTTAB(7)"[s B][YELLOW][7"[s C]"][ 
c 3][RVSON][c D][c F][RVSOFF][c K][RVSON 
][c D][c F][RVSOFF][c *][RVSON][c *][sEP 
][RVSOFF][sEP][YELLOW][7"[s C]"][c l][s 
B]" DA 

·12(J PRINTTAB(7)"[s B][RED][7"[s C]"][c 3 
][RVSON][c C][c V][RVSOFF][c V][c K][RVS 
ON][c K][RVSOFF] [c *][sEP] [RED][7"[s C 
]"][c l][s B]" FK 

·13(J PRINTTAB(7)"[s B][YELLOW][7"[s C]"][ 
c 3][RVSON][c D][c F][RVSOFF][c K][c K][ 
RVSON][c K][RVSOFF] [c M][c H] [YELLOW] [ 
7"[s C]"][c l][s B]" BL 

·140 PRINTTAB(7)"[s B][RED][7"[s C]"][c 3 
][RVSON][c C][c V][RVSOFF][c K][RVSON][c 

90 AHOYI 

C][c V][RVSOFF] [c M][c H] [RED][7"[s C 
]"][c l][s B]" DK 

·lsrJ PRINTTAB(7)"[s J][23"[s C]"][s K]" FJ 
·160 VOLI5:TEMPOI0 10 
·17(J PRINTTAB(FJ)"[DOWN][DOWN]A GAME FOR 
THE C-128":PRINTTAB(l4)"[DOWN][RED][s W] 

[s X] [c I]BY [RED][s X] [s W]":PRINTTA 
B( 9)" [DOWN][ c I]CLEVELAND M. BLAKEMORE" DC 

·180 RESTORE730:READA$.B$:PLAYA$:PLAYB$ MJ 
·19(J CHAR .• FJ.21."[c 8]JOYSTICK IN PORT T 
WO":CHAR •• 7.23."[c 3]PRESS FIRE BUTTON T 
o BEGIN" PA 

·200 X=I:DO:COLOR5.RND(.)*15+2:X=X+l+(X=4 
)*4:CHAR •• 8. 7+X."[7"[s C]"][9"[RIGHT]"][ 
7"[s C]"]":LOOPUNTIWOY(2»127:GOSUB41(J CC 

·210 REM INITIALIZE VARIABLES NJ 
·220 CLR:DIM J.X.Y.C.U.M.T.H.I.K.F.P.B.Z. 
W.V.C(6).X(7).Y(7).L.PB.CS.F$.M$.E$ DK 

·230 P=2040:B=56:I=.005:Z=.:U=I:M=2:T=3:K 
=129:W=65:PB=3:V=53248:F$="[3"#"].##":PU 
DEF"(J": E$="GAME"+CHR$( 16(J)+"OVER" DA 

·240 RESTORE610:FORJ=.T06:READC(J):NEXT:F 
ORJ=.T07:READX(J).Y(J):NEXT KI 

·250 SPRITEl ••• ll •••••••• :SPRITE2 •.• 10 ••• 
••••• :FORJ=IT08:READX.Y:MOVSPRJ.X.Y:NEXT 
: FORJ=.T07:READX:POKE204(J+J.X:NEXT:FORJ= 
3T06:SPRITEJ ••• J •••••.•. :NEXT HE 

·260 SPRITE7 ••• 3 •.•.•••• :SPRITE8 ••• 1.1 ••• 
.•• :FORJ=2T06:READX:MOVSPRJ.XI!I:NEXT:REA 
DM$:CHAR •• 3.3."[c 8][RVSOFF][s X] [s X] 
[s X]": PRINT"[HOME][ DOWN][ RIGHT][ RIGHT][ 
WHITE] $"; : PRINTUSINGF$; CS: GOSUB36(J W 

·270 FORJ=.TOI0:C=BUMP(U):C=BUMP(U):C=BUM 
P(M):C=BUMP(M):NEXT:POKEV+21.255 FE 

·280 REM MAIN LOOP AL 
·290 DO:X=RSPPOS(U •• ):Y=RSPPOS(U.U):A=JOY 

(M):J=AANDI5 : IFJTHENMOVSPRU.T;(J-U)*45:P 
OKEP.B+Z:SOUNDU.P.U •••• T GO 

·3(J(J IF AANDJ=. ANDC=KANDF=. THENPRINT" [HOME 
] [6" [DOWN]"] [4" [RIGHT]"] ": F=U: I=.fJ(J9: SO 
UNDM.P.M •••• U GP 

·310 Z=(Z=.)*-U:H=H-I:SPRITEU •• C(H):C=BUM 
P(M):IF(CANDU)THENMOVSPRU.X.Y OC 

·320 C=BUMP(U):LOOPUNTIL«CANDU)ANDC<>K)O 
RH<U:IFC=WANDF=.THEN290 01 

·330IFC=WTHENSPRITE7 •• :F=.:L=L+U:PLAYM$: 
CS=CS+4fJ*(H* .1): PRINT" [HOME] [DOWN] [3" [RI 
GHT]"] [WHITE]"; : PRINTUSINGF$ ;CS :GOSUB36(J 
:ON(L=50RL=I(JORL=15)*-UGOSUB390:GOT0270 HF 

·340 POKEP.B+5:S0UNDU.P.5 ••• 100.1(}J.M:SOU 
NDM.P.10 •.• 600.150.M.220:FORY=.TOI0:FORJ 
=UTOI6:SPRITEU.U.J:NEXT:NEXT:SPRITEU •• :C 
HAR •• U+PB*M.T." ":PB=PB-U HL 

·350IFPBTHENPOKEP.B:MOVSPRU.60.93:F=.:PR 
INT"[HOME][6"[DOWN]"][4"[RIGHT]"] ":SLEE 
Pl:GOSUB360:GOT0270:ELSEFORJ=.T099:COLOR 
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][RVSON][ 10" [s +]"]"; DD
•S2(J FORX=.T02: PRINT"[s + ][RVSOFF] "SPC(9)
"[RVSON][s + ][RVSOFF][S" "][e 8][RVSON][
s + ][RVSOFF][7" "][RVSON][s + ][RVSOFF][S
" "][e S][RVSON][s + J(RVSOFF]"SPC(8)"[RV
SON][s +]"; :NEXT NP

·S3(J PRINT"[4"[s + ]"][RVSOFF][3" "][RVSON
][4"[s + ]"][RVSOFF][S" "][e 8][RVSON][3"
[s + ]"][RVSOFF][3" "][RVSON][3"[s +]"][R
VSOFF][ 5" "][ e 5][ RVSON][ 4" [s +]"][ RVSOF
F][3" "][RVSON][3"[s +]"]"; OJ

'S4fJ PRINT"[BLACKJ "SPC(38)" "SPC(38)""
; BC

'SYJ PRINT"[e 4][4"[s +]"][RVSOFF][3" "][
RVSON][ 4" [s +]"][ RVSOFF][ 5" "][ e 2][ RVSO
N][9"[s + ]"][RVSOFF][S" "][e 4][RVSON][4
"[s + ]"][RVSOFF][3" "][RVSON][3"[s +]"]"
; AM

•S6(J PRINT" [s +][ RVSOFF] "SPC(9)" [RVSON][ s
+ ][RVSOFF][S" "][e 2][RVSON][s + ][RVSOF

F][7" "][RVSON][s +][RVSOFF][S" "][e 4][
RVSON][s + ][RVSOFF]"SPC(8)"[RVSON][s +]"
; KB

•S7(J FORX=.T01 :PRINT" [s + ][RVSOFF] "SPC(lS
)"[e 2][RVSON][s + ][RVSOFF]"SPC(l3)"[e 4
][RVSON][s + ][RVSOFF]"SPC(8)"[RVSON][s +
]";:NEXT JF

•S8(J PRINT" [s +][ RVSOFF] "SPC(9)" [RVSON ][ s
+ ][RVSOFF][S" "][e 2][RVSON][s + ][RVSOF

F][7" "][RVSON][s +][RVSOFF][S" "][e 4][
RVSON][s + ][RVSOFF]"SPC(8)"[RVSON][s +]"
; OF

•S9(J PRINT" [11" [s +]"][ BLACK][ 5" "][e 2][
9"[s + ]"][BLACK][S" "][e 4][1(J"[s + ]"]";
: RETURN CA

.6(JIJ REM PIZZA TEMPERATURE COLORS PA
·610 DATA 1.7.10.3.11.8.1 KN
·620 REM PIZZA DINER COORDS ND
·630 DATA 175.74.290.71.54.154.175.154.29
4.154.55.213.175.213.290.213 HC

·640 REM MOB STARTING COORDS EH
·650 DATA 60.93 •• 183.109 •• 129 •• 360.125.23
2.40 ••• 60.84 HE

·660 REM SPRITE POINTERS HN
·670 DATA 56.58.59.59.60.59.62.63 MH
·680 REM DIRECTIONAL INDICATORS NP
'690 DATA 270.180 •• 90.180 CO
·7(j"J REM FANFARE EH
•7l(J DATA"VlOIQ$BV202I$BVlOS.W$BV203I$B04
I$EV303IGI$BV204IGIGV3I$E03I$BV2IFI$EV30
3IGI$BV204IFQGV3Q$E03Q$BV204Q$EQ$EV303QG
" NP

·720 REM MUSIC STRINGS AE
·73(J DATA"V104T(JU12X(JSDDS#DV2T6U12X0V3TSU
12X0V104SEV204IRV303ICV10SICV204IEV303IG
V104SEV10SICV2IRV302IIAV204IEV303IGV104S
EOS.QCV2IRV302IAV2IRV302I$AI$AVI0SSC" EI

•74fJ DATA"V204IFV303I$AVlOSSDSIDV2IRV302I
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GG

S.RND(U)*15+M:PRINT"[HOME][3"[DOWN]"][RI
GHT] [RVSON ]" ; E$ : NEXT: PLAYM$: RUN4fJ KG

'360 J=RND(U)*8:MOVSPR7.X(J).Y(J):SPRITE7
DK .U:F=.:FORJ=.T03:S0UNDU.223.48 •••• M.7S:S
FJ LEEP1 :NEXT: SOUNDU •3()I)()I).4fJ. U,,1()I)0/).M EH
10 ·37(J FORJ=. T012: PRINT" [HOME][ 6"[DOWN]" J(R

IGHTJ(RIGHT] ":FORX=.TOIrJ: NEXT:PRINT"[HO
ME] [6" [DOWN]"] [RIGHT] [RIGHT] [GREEN] [s V]
":FORX=.T01(J:NEXT:NEXT GD

•380 FORJ=. T09: PRINT" [HOMEJ( 6"[DOWN]"][RI
GHT][e S][s W]":FORX=.T030:NEXT:SOUNDU.S
(JlJ+RND(U)*Yh. S••••• 3: PRINT" [HOME][ 6" [DO
WN]" ][RIGHT][s Q]": FORX=.TOYJ:NEXT:NEXT:
PRINT"[HOME][6"[DOWN]"][4"[RIGHT]"][e 1]
[s S]": H=6: 1= '(j"JS: RETURN EN

·390 RESTORE690:FORJ=MT06:READX:MOVSPRJ.X
#(RSPPOS(J.M)+(JANDU)):NEXT:RETURN BI

·4(j"J REM·GAME SCREEN AL
·4IrJ PRINTCHR$( 27)CHR$( 77)" [CLEAR][ RED][R

DK VSON] PIZZA BOY [BLACK][S" "][e 2][9"[s
+]"][BLACK][S" "][e 4][1(J"[s +]"]";

·42(J PRINT"[RED] [RVSOFF]"SPC(9)"[RVSON]
[RVSOFF][ 5" "][ e 2][ RVSON][ s +][ RVSOFF][
7" "][ RVSON][ s +][ RVSOFF][ 5" "][ e 4][ RVS
ON][s +][RVSOFF]"SPC(8)"[RVSON][s +]"; LI

·43(J PRINT"[RED][11" "][RVSOFF][S" "][e 2
][RVSON][s + ][RVSOFF]"SPC(l3)"[e 4][RVSO
N][s +][RVSOFF]"SPC(8)"[RVSON][s +]"; LL

HE .44fJ PRINT"[RED] [RVSOFF]"SPC(9)"[RVSON]
[RVSOFF][ 5" "][e 2][ RVSON ][ s +][ RVSOFF]"
SPC(l3)"[e 4][RVSON][s + ][RVSOFF] "SPC(8)
"[RVSON][s + lIt; . OG

·450 PRINT" [RED][ 11" "][RVSOFF][ 5" "][e 2
][RVSON][s + ][RVSOFF][7" "][RVSON][s +][
RVSOFF][S" "][WHITE][SS][e 4]"SPC(8)"[RV
SON][s +]"; HN

·46(J PRINT"[RED] [WHITE][RVSOFF][s C][s C
][s I][e Z][s C][e X][e Z][s C][e X][RED
][ RVSON] [RVSOFF][ 5" "][ e 2][ RVSON][ s +]
[RVSOFF][7" "][RVSON][s + ][RVSOFF] "SPC(l
4)"[e 4][RVSON][s +]"; JG

·47(J PRINT" [RED] [e 5][ RVSOFF][ s Q][ GREEN
][s V][WHITEJ(s B]"SPC(l2)"[e 2][RVSON][
s + ][RVSOFF][7" "][RVSON][s + ][RVSOFF][S
" "][e 4][RVSON][s + ][RVSOFF]"SPC(8)"[RV
SON][s + ]"; OC

·480 PRINT"[RED] [WHITE][RVSOFF][s C][s C
][s K]"SPC(l2)"[e 2][RVSON][s + ][RVSOFF]
[7" "][RVSON][s +][RVSOFF][S" "][e 4][RV
SON][s + ][RVSOFF]"SPC(8)"[RVSON][s + lIt; DJ

·49(J PRINT"[RED][4" "][RVSOFF][3" "][RVSO
N][4" "][RVSOFF][S" "][e 2][RVSON][9"[s
+ ]"][RVSOFF][S" "][e 4 ][RVSON][10"[s +]"
lIt; FM

·S(JIJ PRINT"[BLACK] "SPC(38)" "SPC(38)"
"SPC(38)" "; DF

•SIrJ PRINT" [e 5][ 11"[ s +]" ][RVSOFF][ 5" "]
[e 8][RVSON][9"[s + ]"][RVSOFF][S" "][e 5

w

FE
AL

GP

GO

OC

01

1
A

DC
MJ

DA
F

KI

T
PA

~
CC
NJ

~es 
I 5.RND(U)*15+M:PRINT"[HOME] [3"[DOWN]"][RI 

GHT] [RVSON ]" ; E$ : NEXT: PLA YM$: RUNM) KG 
'360 J=RND(U)*8:MOVSPR7.X(J).Y(J):SPRITE7 

DK .U:F=.:FORJ=.T03:S0UNDU.223.48 •••• M.75:S 
FJ LEEP1:NEXT:SOUNDU.30(ft)0.40.U •• 1(ftft)0.M EH 
IO '37() FORJ=. T012: PRINT" [HOME][ 6" [DOWN]"][R 

] 
A 

DC 
MJ 

PA 
~ 

[ 
CC 
NJ 

DK 
K 

DA 
F 

KI 

HE 

FE 
AL 

Y 
P 

GO 

GP 

OC 

01 

) 

HF 

HL 

~ 

IGHT][RIGHT] ":FORX=. T01(): NEXT: PRINT" [HO 
ME][ 6"[DOWN]" ][RIGHT][RIGHT][GREEN][ s V] 
":FORX=.T01():NEXT:NEXT GD 

• 38() FORJ=. T09: PRINT" [HOME] [6" [DOWN]"] [RI 
GHT][ e 5][ s W]": FORX=. T03(): NEXT: SOUNDU • 5 
(ftJ+RND(U)*SfJfJ. 5 ••••• 3: PRINT" [HOME] [6" [DO 
WN]"] [RIGHT] [s Q]": FORX=. TOY): NEXT: NEXT: 
PRINT"[HOME][6"[DOWN]"][4"[RIGHT]"][e 1] 
[s S]": H=6: 1= Jft)5 : RETURN EN 

·390 RESTORE690:FORJ=MT06:READX:MOVSPRJ.X 
#(RSPPOS(J.M)+(JANDU)):NEXT:RETURN BI 

• 4(JfJ REM GAME SCREEN AL 
·410 PRINTCHR$(27)CHR$(77) "[CLEAR ][RED][R 

VSON] PIZZA BOY [BLACK ][5" "][ e 2 ][9"[ s 
+ ]" ][BLACK][ 5" "][ e 4][ If)" [s +]"]"; 

'42() PRINT"[RED] [RVSOFF]"SPC(9)"[RVSON] 
[RVSOFF][ 5" "][ e 2][ RVSON][ s +][ RVSOFF][ 
7" "][ RVSON ][ s +][ RVSOFF][ 5" "][ e 4][ RVS 

GG 

ON][s + ][RVSOFF]"SPC(8)"[RVSON][s + ]"; LI 
'43() PRINT"[RED][l1" "][RVSOFF][5" "][e 2 

][RVSON][s + ][RVSOFF]"SPC(13)"[e 4][RVSO 
N][s +][RVSOFF]"SPC(8)"[RVSON][s +]"; LL 

·4M) PRINT"[RED] [RVSOFF]"SPC(9)"[RVSON] 
[RVSOFF][5" "][e 2][RVSON][s + ][RVSOFF]" 
SPC(13)"[e 4][RVSON][s + ][RVSOFF]"SPC(8) 
"[RVSON][s + ]"; . OG 

'4Sf) PRINT"[RED][l1" "][RVSOFF][5" "][e 2 
][RVSON][s + ][RVSOFF][7" "][RVSON][s +][ 
RVSOFF][5" "][WHITE][SS][e 4]"SPC(8)"[RV 
SON][s + ]"; HN 

·46() PRINT"[RED] [WHITE][RVSOFF][s C][s C 
][s I][e Z][s C][e X][e Z][s C][e X][RED 
][RVSON] [RVSOFF][5" "][e 2][RVSON][s +] 
[RVSOFF][7" "][RVSON][s + ][RVSOFF] "SPC(1 
4)"[e 4][RVSON][s + ]"; JG 

• 47() PRINT" [RED] [e 5][ RVSOFF][ s Q][ GREEN 
][ s V ][WHITE][ s B ]"SPC(l2)" [e 2][RVSON][ 
s + ][RVSOFF][7" "][RVSON][s + ][RVSOFF][5 
" "][e 4][RVSON][s + ][RVSOFF]"SPC(8)"[RV 
SON][s +]"; OC 

·48() PRINT"[RED] [WHITE][RVSOFF][s C][s C 
][s K]"SPC(12)"[e 2][RVSON][s + ][RVSOFF] 
[7" "][RVSON][s +][RVSOFF][5" "][e 4][RV 
SON][s + ][RVSOFF]"SPC(8)"[RVSON][s + ]"; DJ 

• 49() PRINT" [RED][ 4" "][ RVSOFF][ 3" "][ RVSO 
N][4" "][RVSOFF][5" "][e 2][RVSON][9"[s 
+]"][RVSOFF][5" "][e 4][RVSON][10"[s +]" 
]"; FM 

·Sf}) PRINT"[BLACK] "SPC(38)" "SPC(38)" 
"SPC(38)" "; DF 

• 51() PRINT"[ e 5][ 11 "[s +]"][ RVSOFF][ 5" "] 
[e 8][RVSON][9"[s +]"][RVSOFF][5" "][e 5 

][RVSON][10"[s +]"]"; DD 
'52() FORX=. T02: PRINT" [s + ][RVSOFF]"SPC(9) 
"[RVSON][s + ][RVSOFF][5" "][e 8][RVSON][ 
s + ][RVSOFF][7" "][RVSON][s + ][RVSOFF][5 
" "][e 5][RVSON][s + ][RVSOFF]"SPC(8)"[RV 
SON][s +]";:NEXT NP 

'53() PRINT"[4"[s + ]"][RVSOFF][3" "][RVSON 
][4"[s + ]"][RVSOFF][5" "][e 8][RVSON][3" 
[s + ]"][RVSOFF][3" "][RVSON][3"[s + ]"][R 
VSOFF][ 5" "][ e 5][ RVSON][ 4" [s +]"][ RVSOF 
F][3" "][RVSON][3"[s +]"J"; OJ 

'5M) PRINT"[BLACK} "SPC(38)" "SPC(38)"" 
; BC 

• 5Sf) PRINT" [e 4][ 4" [s +]"][ RVSOFF][ 3" "][ 
RVSON][ 4" [s +]"][ RVSOFF][ 5" "][ e 2][ RVSO 
N][9"[s + J"][RVSOFF][5" "][e 4][RVSON][4 
"[s + ]"][RVSOFF][3" "][RVSON][3"[s + ]"]" 
; AM 

'56() PRINT"[s + ][RVSOFF]"SPC(9)"[RVSON][s 
+ ][RVSOFF][5" "][e 2][RVSON][s + ][RVSOF 

F][7" "][RVSON][s +][RVSOFF][5" "][e 4][ 
RVSON][s + ][RVSOFF]"SPC(8)"[RVSON][s +]" 
; KB 

• 57() FORX=. T01 : PRINT" [s + ][RVSOFF] "SPC(15 
)"[e 2][RVSON][s + ][RVSOFF]"SPC(13)"[e 4 
][RVSON][s + ][RVSOFF]"SPC(8)"[RVSON][s + 
]"; : NEXT JF 

'58() PRINT"[s + ][RVSOFF]"SPC(9)"[RVSON][s 
+ ][RVSOFF][5" "][e 2][RVSON][s + ][RVSOF 

F][ 7" "][RVSON][ s + ][RVSOFF][5" "][ e 4][ 
RVSON][s + ][RVSOFF]"SPC(8)"[RVSON][s + J" 
; ~ 

• 59() PRINT" [ 11 "[ s +]"][ BLACK ][ 5" "][ e 2][ 
9"[s +]"][BLACK][5" "][e 4][IfJ"[s +]"J"; 
: RETURN CA 

·600 REM PIZZA TEMPERATURE COLORS PA 
·610 DATA 1.7.10.3.11.8.1 KN 
·620 REM PIZZA DINER COORDS ND 
·630 DATA 175.74.290.71.54.154.175.154.29 
4.154.55.213.175.213.290.213 HC 

·640 REM MOB STARTING COORDS EH 
·650 DATA 60.93 •• 183.109 •• 129 •• 360.125.23 
2.40 ••• 60.84 HE 

·660 REM SPRITE POINTERS HN 
·670 DATA 56.58.59.59.60.59.62.63 MH 
·680 REM DIRECTIONAL INDICATORS NP 
'690 DATA 270.180 •• 90.180 CO 
·700 REM FANFARE EH 
'71() DATA"V101Q$BV202I$BV105. W$BV203I$B04 
I$EV303IGI$BV204IGIGV3I$E03I$BV2IFI$EV30 
3IGI$BV204IFQGV3Q$E03Q$BV204Q$EQ$EV303QG 
" NP 

·720 REM MUSIC STRINGS AE 
• 7Y) DATA "V104T()U12X()SDDS#DV2T6U12X0V3T5U 
12X0V104SEV204IRV303ICV105ICV204IEV303IG 
V104SEV105ICV2IRV302I~V204IEV303IGV104S 

E05.QCV2IRV302IAV2IRV302I$AI$AV105SC" EI 
• 7M) DATA"V204IFV303I$AV105SDS#DV2IRV302I 
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'39(
·4fl.
·4H
• sri(

-If)
• If)
-If)
·If
olf)1
'If

'11

·11
'lll
·11

LEARN_
FROM PAGI32

-7(J RE)1 ===- m:a=_=-- == IlI=-= PG

-ll f.f) DATA88,248,88,124,26,25,36,36,102 LK
-1110 DATAI60,182,109,219,182,lfJ9,219,182
, If19 OA

'1120 DATA219,126",231,231",126,-1 JC

·80 LOSE-FALSE : WIN~FALSE OA
.9() GOSUB If#J :REM READ SENSORS PG
·If.fJ GOSUB 11f.fJ : REM GET MOVE JD
-l1f) GOSUB 19fh :REM SHOW MEMORY LE
·12fJ GOSUB 2f.f) : REM CHECK KBD GP
-l3fJ GOSUB IMh : REM MAKE MOVE MJ
·IMJ GOSUB ISfh : REM INTERPRET MOVE FD
-15fJ GOSUB 16f.fJ ' : REM UPDATE SCREEN AD
'16fJ GOSUB I8f.fJ : REM LEARN BG
'17fJ GOTO 8fJ JM
o'2f}fJ REM --------------------
------------- CHECK KEYBOARD ---- LA

'2FJ GET A$ : IF A$<>"" THEN GOTO 25fJ IG
•22fJ IF SS THEN GET A$ : IF A$~"" THEN GO
T02~ KD

'23fJ IF A$<>"S" THEN SS-FALSE FN
•2MJ GOTO 33fJ : REM RETURN LL
o25f) IF A$<>"X" THEN GOTO Jrh LP
'260 REM -PRESS X TO EXIT- NB
·270 CHAR 1,1,22 AG
·280 END :REM ««««««««««««<CF
'290 REM -S KEY TO SINGLE STEP- BM
·3fh IF A$-"S" THEN S8-TRUE : GOTO 22fJ AN
·310 REM -ANY OTHER KEY RANDOMIZES- JM
·32fJ GOSUB 3MJ :REM MAKE RANDOM MOVE IB
'330 RETURN NJ
'34fJ REM PICK RANDOM SPOT ---- DO
·350 CHAR I,XP,YP BE
'360 PRINT SC$(SCRN(XP,YP») PD
·370 XP-INT(RND(0)*SZ+I) FA

-1 REM.- ::I:m_~._" NM
·2 REM - LEARNER -- KE
·3 REM AN EXPERIMENTAL MODEL FOR BI
-4 REM MACHINE LEARNING NB
'5 REM ~

·6 REM RUPERT REPORT 1/48 ON
·7 REM C-128 KJ
·8 REM (SEE TEXT FOR C-64) AB
-9 REM-===-- ==_-====:=a__=== CE
·10 DIM SENS(5),MEM(4,5),PROD(4),SCRN(21,
21) MD

·20 FALSE=lJ : TRUE-NOT FALSE IL
•3fJ GOSUB 5fh :REM INITIALIZE 00
·MJ GOSUB arh :REM DRAW SCREEN PB
-50 REM. t::I:a=__.IlI====-==~_=====-=-====NK

'6fJ REM =~- MAIN PRGM -----=-~=~ BI

GVI05SESCV204EV303IGVI05SDIEV2IRV302IGVI
04SBIDV204IFV303IGV204HEVI05HCV303IC02IG
QC" IA

-750 REM SPRITE SHAPE DATA MI
·76(J DATA (J""""",t."."F,80,,2,3(J ••
2 .n

-77fJ DATA 3fJ.. l,FC: .. 7A, .. 7A, .. 32 .. ,78, ..
.84 .. 1,84 .. ,6' . HL
-780 DATA 0" •• , •••• ,.,.", •• " ••·.,0 MB
-790 DATA f) ......·,F,80.. 2,3fJ.. 2,3fJ.. l,FC,
.. 7A .. ,7A,fJ AB

-8f.fJ DATA f),32 .. ,78.. ,84",86 .. 1,80......
"."f) MB

-Slf) DATA (J"".,., ••• , •••• , t • , • , , ,0 FP
-820 DATA 40",80"I,DB,C0,3,FF,E0,7,3F,D
f), ,2fJ,88, ,20,88, ,41" ,f) GC

-830 DATA 0"""""", •• "" •• ,,7,63 KC
-840 DATA 70,5,FF,DfJ,5,,50,7,,70,1,,40,1,
FF,C0,1,7F~40,I,arJ,C0,1,,40 PJ

-850 DATA 1,80,C0,1,7F,40,I,FF,C0,1,,40,7
"70,5,,SfJ,5,FF,DfJ,7,63,70,0 CA

-S6(J DATA O,."".,.,t" ••••• 7C,,3E,44,.2
2,7F . EA

-870 DATA FF,FE,21,42,84,61,81,86,21,81,8
4,21,81,84,61,81,86,21,42,84,7F,FF,FE,44
,0 AF

-S8fJ DATA 22, 7e t ,3E t " ~".".".,."., t If) AB
-890 DATA 0"""""1,,40,3,,60,,80,80,,
5D" ,2AifJ KE

-9f.fJ DATA 0,3E",14",14",3E",41,,3,80,
EI), 1, I 4(J. , , , • , t , , , • , • (J Me

-910 DATA 0""""",,50,,1,50,FF,81,SI,
,41,22,80,Al,24 DI

-920 DATA 41,15,65,A2,D3,75,88,D7,6C,8,19
,25"51,24,80,91,22,7F,21,21,,41,,FF OM

-930 DATA 80""3,FF,E0,4,,10,3,FF,E0,, KP
-940 REM REDEFINED CHARACTERS FJ
-950 RESTORE980:BANKI5:SUM-0:FORI-2816T02
869:READJ:SUM-SUM+J:POKEI,J:NEXT:IFSUM<>
7491THENPRINT"ERRORI":END:ELSESYS2816:PO
KE26fJ4,PEEK(2604)AND24fJOR8 PD

-96fJ RESTORElfHJ BE
-970 READA:IFA--ITHENRETURN:ELSEFORI-_T07

:READB:POKEBI92+A*8+I,B:NEXT:G0T0970 FB
-980 DATA 169,,133,250,133,252,169,208 JE
-990 DATA 133,251,169,32,133,253,169,252 NJ

, -If.fh DATA 141,185,2,169,16,141,54,11 OF
-1010 DATA 160,,169,250,162,14,~2,116 MI
-1020 DATA 255,162,,32,119,255,2f.f),2fJ8 DC
-10Jr) DATA 241,2fJ6,54,11,240,7,2JrJ,251 10
-1040 DATA 230,253,76,26,11,96 CF
'If)Sf) REM CHARACTER DATA FO
'lfH) DATA81,,60,90,126,66,90,60,. CF
'1070 DATA83,,6f),106,86,106,86,60,_ GE
·1080 DATA86,,126,231,255,60,126,126,. GK
'109fJ DATA87,,60~90,126,66,66,60,. JM

92 AHOYI
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GV105SESCV204EV303IGV105SDIEV2IRV302IGV1 
04SBIDV204IFV303IGV204HEV105HCV303IC02IG 
QC" IA 

·750 REM SPRITE SHAPE DATA MI 
-76(J DATA 0", t •• "."." ••• ,F,BO, ,2,3(J, t 

2 KK 
'77r) DATA 3r) .. 1.FC: .. 7A ... 7A ... 32 ... 78 ... 
,84 .. 1.84 ... 6 ' , HL 
-7ar) DATA O"""tt""".".tt"·,,fj MB 
'79r) DATA r) ..... ;.F.8r) .. 2.3r) .. 2.3r) .. 1.FC. 
•• 7A ••• 7A.r) AB 

·800 DATA 0.32 ••• 78 ••• 84 ••• 86 •• 1.80 •••••• 
•• ",f) MB 

·Slf) DATA (J"""t., •• t •• , ••••• ",,(J FP 
·820 DATA 40 ••• 80 •• 1.D8.C0.3.FF.E0.7.3F.D 
0 •• 20.88 •• 20.88 •• 41 ••• 0 GC 

-S3() DATA (J"""""."""".",7,63 KC 
'840 DATA 70.5.FF.nr).5 •• 50.7 •• 70.1 •• 40.1. 
FF.C0.1.7F.40.1.80.C0.1 •• 40 PJ 

'850 DATA 1.80.C0.1.7F.40.1.FF.C0.1 •• 40.7 
•• 70.5 •• 50.5.FF.D0.7.63.70.0 CA 

-860 DATA 0", •• "", t'" t'" 7e t ,3E,44,,2 
2.7F ' EA 

·870 DATA FF.FE.21.42,84.61.81.86.21.81.8 
4.21.81.84.61.81.86.21.42.84.7F.FF.FE.44 
,r) , AF 

-SBr) DATA 22,7C"3E",.,.",."""",,,fJAB 
·890 DATA 0 •••••••••• 1 •• 40.3 •• 60 •• 80.80 •• 

5D ••• 2A;r) KE 
'9rft) DATA 0.3E ••• 14 ••• 14 ••• 3E ••• 41 •• 3.80. 
E(J,l"4(J,."""",,,fJ Me 

'910 DATA 0 •••••••••••• 50 •• 1.50.FF.81.51 • 
• 41.22.80.A1.24 DI 

·920 DATA 41.15.65.A2.D3.75.88.D7.6C.8.19 
.25 •• 51.24.80.91.22.7F.21.21 •• 41 •• FF OM 

'930 DATA 80 •••• 3.FF.E0,4 •• 10.3.FF.E0.. KP 
'940 REM REDEFINED CHARACTERS FJ 
'950 RESTORE980:BANK15:SUMD0:FORI=2816T02 
869:READJ:SUMsSUM+J:POKEI.J:NEXT:IFSUM<> 
7491THENPRINT"ERRORI":END:ELSESYS2816:PO 
KE2604.PEEK(2604)AND24rJOR8 PD 

'960 RESTORE1060 BE 
'970 READA:IFA=-1THENRETURN:ELSEFORI=.T07 

:READB:POKEB192+A*8+I.B:NEXT:GOT0970 FB 
'980 DATA 169 •• 133.250.133.252.169.208 JE 
·990 DATA 133.251.169.32.133.253.169,252 NJ 

, ·Ffth DATA 141.185.2.169.16.141.54.11 OF 
'1r1'I/) DATA 16r) .. 169.25r).162.14.3,2.116 MI 
'1020 DATA 255.162 •• 32.119.255.2rft).208 DC 
'1030 DATA 241.206.54.11.240.7.230.251 10 
'1040 DATA 230.253.76.26.11.96 CF 
'1050 REM CHARACTER DATA FO 
'1060 DATA81 •• 60.90.126.66,90.60.. CF 
'1070 DATA83 •• 60.106.86.106.86.60.. GE 
·1080 DATA86 •• 126.231.255.60.126.126.. GK 
'1090 DATA87 .. 6r).,9r).126.66.66.60.. JM 

92 AHOYI 

'11rft) DATA88.248.88.124.26.25,36.36.102 LK 
·1110 DATA160.182.109.219.182,109.219,182 
.1r)9 OA 

'1120 DATA219.126 ••• 231.231.,,126,-1 JC 

LEARNER 
FROM PAGE 32 

-1 REMa-===============_3===========~=-=NM 
·2 REM --- LEARNER --- KE 
'3 REM AN EXPERIMENTAL MODEL FOR BI 
·4 REM MACHINE LEARNING NB 
'5Rm x 
·6 REM RUPERT REPORT #48 ON 
·7 Rm C-128 KJ 
·8 Rm (SEE TEXT FOR C-64) AB 
·9 RE2'1=========================== CE 
·10 DIM SENS(5).MEM(4.5).PROD(4).SCRN(21. 
21) MD 

·20 FALSE=0 : TRUE=NOT FALSE IL 
• 3r) GOSUB 5rh : REM INITIALIZE 00 
·M) GOSUB 8rh :REM DRAW SCREEN PB 
• S() REM =======-=======~========-==== NK 
·60 REM ==== MAIN PRGM ================BI 
·7() REli ======--=::::I===::::I=::::ID======::::I====-=::::I== PG 
'80 LOSE=FALSE : WIN=FALSE OA 
• 90 GOSUB Fftftj : REM READ SENSORS PG 
'1rft) GOSUB 11rftj : REM GET MOVE JD 
·nr) GOSUB 19rftj : REM SHOW MEMORY LE 
'12r) GOSUB 2r)r) : REM CHECK KBD GP 
'l3r) GOSUB 140r) : REM MAKE MOVE MJ 
'1M) GOSUB 150r) :REM INTERPRET MOVE FD 
'15r) GOSUB 16rft) , : REM UPDATE SCREEN AD 
'16r) GOSUB 18rft) : REM LEARN BG 
·1m GOTO 8r) JM 
·'2rh REM ---------------------------
------------------ CHECK KEYBOARD ----- LA 

'2F) GET A$ : IF A$<> .... THEN GOTO 250 IG 
• 22r) IF SS THEN GET A$ : IF A$= .... THEN GO 
TO 220 KD 

'230 IF A$<>"S" THEN SS=FALSE FN 
• 2M) GOTO 330 : REM RETURN LL 
'25r] IF A$<>"X" THEN GOTO 3(h LP 
'260 REM -PRESS X TO EXIT- NB 
·270 CHAR 1.1.22 AG 
·280 END :REM ««««««««««««<CF 
·290 REM -S KEY TO SINGLE STEP- BM 
.3(ftj IF A$="S" THEN SS-TRUE : GOTO 22r) AN 
'310 REM -ANY OTHER KEY RANDOMIZES- JM 
·320 GOSUB 340 :REM MAKE RANDOM MOVE IB 
'330 RETURN NJ 
'3M) REM ---- PICK RANDOM SPOT ------ DO 
·350 CHAR 1.XP.YP BE 
·360 PRINT SC$(SCRN(XP.YP» PD 
·370 XP-INT(RND(0)*SZ+1) FA 

• 38( 
• 39( 
.4(1. 
'41( 
• srI( 



LK

OA
JC

NM
KE
B1
NB
JC
ON
KJ
AB
CE

HD
IL
00
PB
NK
B1
PG
OA
PG
JD
LE
GP
MJ
FD
AD
BG
JM

LA
1G

KD
FN
LL
LP
NB
AG
CF
8M
AN
JM
1B
NJ
DO
BE
PD
FA

'l1MJ : SllM=oSUM + SENS (ROW) *HEK(COL , ROW) AP
'l1SfJ :NEXT ROW DA
'll61J :PROD(COL)-SUM PD
·1170 NEIT COL PH
'118/) Irni DB
·ll9(J MAX.PROD(l) DC
'120/) FOR C01-2 TO 4 : RFJI FIND MAX VAWE DC
·1210 IF PROD(COL»MAX TIIEN MAX-PROD(COL) FC
·1220 NEIT COL CF
·1230 REM GD
'12MJ N./) : REM FIND ALL SUMS EQUAL TO MAX FC
'125/J FOR COL-1 TO 4 AB
'1260 :IF PROD(COL)-MAX THEN N-N+1 : TMP(
N)-COL LK

·1270 NEXT COL GD
'1281J R.INT(RND(/J)*N+1) :Irni PICK RANDOM MF
'129() MOVE-TMP(R) :REM HOVE FRCJ4 MAX'S GC
'13/fJ IF RND(/J)*l/J >1IJ THEN HOVE-INT(RND(
/J)*4+1) :REM SCJ4ETIMES PURELY RANDOM EA

'1310 RETURN LB
'lMfJ REM

--- MAlE HOVE -- IL
'141/) PREV.SCRN(XP,YP) :Irni SAVE OLD FN
·1420 X/J-XP HD
'143/J Y/JaYP HN
'1440 ON MOVE GOSUB 1460,1470,1481J,149(J CK
'1450 RETURN DN
'146/J YP-YP-1 RETURN: REM UP MD
'147IJ XP-XP+1 RETURN :REM RIGHT 8M
'1481J YP-YP+1 RETURN :RFJI DOWN GC
'149(J XP-XP-1 RETURN: RFJI LEFT GE
·lS1fJ REM --------------

INTERPRET HOVE KI
'1510 SCRN-SCRN(XP,YP) NM
'1520 IF SCRN-TG THEN WIN-TRUE GE
'1531J IF SCRN<>TG THEN LOSE-TRUE LK
'1540 RETURN JI
'16/h REM ------------
--- --- UPDATE SCREEN -- IA

'1610 CHAR 1.X0.Y0 ND
'1620 PRINT SC$(SCRN(X0.Y0» :RFJl RESTORE

SCREEN JC
'1630 CHAR 1.XP.YP BH
'16MJ IF NOT LOSE THEN PRINT "X" NL
·1650 CHAR 1.XP.YP EL
'1661J IF WIN THEN PRINT "*" JJ
'167/J IF LOSE THEN GOSUB 3MJ BL
·1680 CHAR 1.21.10 HM
·169(J PRINT B1$ OG
·17/)lJ CHAR 1.21.1/J MA
'1710 IF LOSE TIIEN LS-LS+1 PRINT "LOSER
" : SOUND 1.2/)I).1/J BH

·1720 IF WIN THEN WN-WN+1 : PRINT "WINNER
" : SOUND 1.2/)I)lJ.1/J KP

·1730 CHAR 1.10.21 PA
·17MJ PRINT ''WINS/LOSSES - " WN " / " LS JH
·1750 RETURN GK
·18/)lJ REM

AlltlYI ,J

s 
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LK 

OA 
JC 

NM 
KE 
BI 
NB 
JC 
ON 
KJ 
AB 
CE 

lID 
IL 
00 
PB 
NK 
BI 
PG 
OA 
PG 
JD 
LE 
GP 
MJ 
FD 
AD 
BG 
JM 

LA 
IG 

KD 
FN 
LL 
LP 
NB 
AG 
CF 
BM 
AN 
JM 
IB 
NJ 
DO 
BE 
PD 
FA 

·380 YP=INT(RND(0)*SZ+I) FH 
·390 CHAR I,XP,YP EM 
· 4()() PRINT"X" MH 
·410 RETURN CJ 
'500 REM --------------------------------
---------------------- INITIALIZATION --NF 

-510 PRINT CHR$(147) :REM CLEAR SCREENDN 
• 52() FOR N=1 TO 18 : BL$=BL$+" " : NEXT LH 
'53() IF LEN(DS$) <>() THEN BL$=CHR$(27)+"Q" AC 
• 5M) SZ=F) : REM SIZE OF MATRIX EB 
·550 FOR X=1 TO 4 FOR Y=1 TO 5 10 
'560 MEM(X,Y)=1 BE 
·570 NEXT Y,X JO 
-580 FOR N=0 TO 2 . READ SC$(N) : NEXT N AF 
• 59() DATA ".", "0" , "H" : REM SCREEN CH 

ARACTERS HO 
·600 BG=0 : TG=1 : BD=2 :REM BACKGROUND, 
TARGET, BORDER VALUES FP 

·610 FOR X=1 TO SZ : FOR Y=1 TO SZ :REM 
NORMAL SCREEN VALUES BM 

·620 SCRN(X,Y)=BG : NEXT Y,X FI 
·630 READ X,Y NJ 
·640 IF X<>0 THEN SCRN(X,Y)=TG : GOTO 630NG 
·650 DATA 1,1,1,2,1,3,1,4,1,5,1,6,1,7,1,8 
,2,8,3,8,4,8,5,8,6,8,7,8,8,8 HB 

·655 DATA 8,7,8,6,8,5,8,4,8,3,8,2,8,l,0,0PJ 
·66() FOR X=() TO SZ+ 1 : REM BORDERS FF 
·670 :SCRN(X,0)=BD : SCRN(X,SZ+l)-BD NM 
·680 NEXT X IA 
·690 FOR Y=0 TO SZ+l IE 
'7(ft) :SCRN(0,Y)=BD : SCRN(SZ+l,Y)-BD LA 
'710 NEXT Y KF 
·720 RETURN GA 
'800 REM --------------------------------
--------------------DRAW SCREEN---------CA 

'810 FOR X=l TO SZ :REM DRAW MATRIX NP 
·820 :FOR Y=1 TO SZ HI 
'830 : CHAR l,X,Y JE 
'840 : PRINT SC$(SCRN(X,Y)) 10 
'850 :NEXT Y GH 
·860 NEXT X DN 
-87() GOSUB 37() : REM INITIAL CURSOR GO 
·880 CHAR 1,1,22 GK 
'89() PRINT"S=SINGLE STEP: X-EXIT: R-RANDOM" AO 
'900 RETURN BF 
• F)(h REM -----------------------------
--------------------- READ SENSORS -- 00 

'1010 SENS(1)=SCRN(XP,YP-1) :REM UP FK 
·1020 SENS(2)=SCRN(XP+1,YP) :REM RIGHT OM 
·1030 SENS(3)=SCRN(XP,YP+1) :REM DOWN BK 
·1040 SENS(4)=SCRN(XP-1,YP) :REM LEFT OP 
·1050 SENS(5)=SCRN(XP,YP) :REM BODY DG 
'1060 RETURN LG 
·1100 REM -----------------------------
----------------------- GET MOVE ------- DJ 

'1110 FOR COL=l TO 4 HF 
'1120 :SUM=0 HH 
·1130 :FOR ROW=l TO 5 PD 

'l1M) : SUM=SUM + SENS(ROW)*MEM(COL,ROW) AP 
'1150 :NEXT ROW DA 
'1160 :PROD(COL)-SUM PD 
-1170 NEXT COL PH 
'1180 REM DB 
·1190 MAX=PROD(l) OC 
'12(h FOR COL=2 TO 4 : REM FIND MAX VALUE DC 
'12F) IF PROD(COL»MAX THEN MAX-PROD(COL) FC 
·1220 NEXT COL CF 
·1230 REM GD 
'12M) N=0 : REM FIND ALL SUMS EQUAL TO MAX FC 
'1250 FOR COL=l TO 4 AB 
·1260 :IF PROD(COL)-MAX THEN N-N+1 : TMP( 
N)=COL LK 

·1270 NEXT COL GD 
·1280 R=INT(RND(0)*N+1) :REM PICK RANDOM MF 
'1290 MOVE-TMP(R) :REM MOVE FROM MAX'SGC 
'13(ft) IF RND(0)*10 >10 THEN MOVE-INT(RND( 
())*4+1) :REM SOMETIMES PURELY RANOOM EA 

'1310 RETURN LB 
·14(.f) REM --------------------------
---------------------- MAKE MOVE -- IL 

'1410 PREV=SCRN(XP,YP) :REM SAVE OLD FN 
-1420 X(j=XP HD 
'143() Y(J=YP HN 
'1440 ON MOVE GOSUB 1460,1470,1480,149() CK 
'1450 RETURN DN 
·1460 YP=YP-1 RETURN :REM UP MD 
·1470 XP-XP+1 : RETURN :REM RIGHT HM 
-1480 YP-YP+1 : RETURN :REM DOWN GC 
'1490 XP-XP-1 : RETURN :REM LEFT GE 
·lY.f) REM ---------------------
--------------INTERPRET MOVE-------- KI 

'1510 SCRN-SCRN(XP,YP) NM 
-1520 IF SCRN-TG THEN WIN-TRUE GE 
'1530 IF SCRN<>TG THEN LOSE-TRUE LK 
'1540 RETURN JI 
'16()() REM -------------------------
-------------------- UPDATE SCREEN --- IA 

'1610 CHAR l,X0,Y0 ND 
'1620 PRINT SC$(SCRN(X0,Y0)) :REM RESTORE 

SCREEN JC 
·1630 CHAR l,XP,YP BH 
'16M) IF NOT LOSE THEN PRINT "X" NL 
·1650 CHAR l,XP,YP EL 
'166() IF WIN THEN PRINT "*" JJ 
·1670 IF LOSE THEN GOSUB 340 BL 
·1680 CHAR 1,21,10 MM 
·1690 PRINT BL$ OG 
·17(.f) CHAR 1,21,10 MA 
'1710 IF LOSE THEN LS-LS+1 PRINT "LOSER 
" : SOUND I, 2(.f) , F) BH 

·1720 IF WIN THEN WN-WN+1 : PRINT ''WINNER 
" : SOUND I, 2(.f.f) ,1() KP 

·1730 CHAR 1,10,21 PA 
'17M) PRINT "WINS/LOSSES = " WN " / " LS JM 
·1750 RETURN GK 
·18(.f) REM ----------------

AIIOYI f3 
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---------------------- LEARN ---------PL
'181(J REM RETURN : REM NO LEARNING LF
'182(J IF NOT (LOSE OR WIN) THEN RETURN KJ
·1830 IF LOSE THEN 1--1 IN
·1840 IF WIN THEN K-l JK
'185fJ FOR Y.l TO 5 NJ
'1860 MEM(MOVE, Y)-MEM(MOVE, Y)+K*SENS(Y) GP
·1870 NEXT Y CK
·1880 RETURN ON
'19(~J REM ------------------------------
---------------- SHOW MEMORY ------ LK

·1910 FOR Y.l TO 5 BF
'1920 CHAR l,21,Y KN
·1930 PRINT BL$ OB
'1940 CHAR l,21,Y ME
'1950 PRINT SENS(Y) BI
'1960 NEXT Y 1M
'1970 FOR Y-l TO 5 EB
'1980 :CHAR l,24,Y AO
'199fJ :FOR X-I TO 4 JK
'20(~J : PRINT MEM(X,Y): PP
'2010 :NEXT X PA
'2020 NEXT Y MA
'2030 CHAR 1,21,7 PB
'2040 PRINT BL$ :REM BLANKS ND
'2050 CHAR 1,24,7 BH
'2(160 FOR X-I TO 4 KK
'2070 PRINT PROD(X); : NEXT X PH
'2(~0 CHAR 1,22,9 DF
•209fJ PRINT "NEXT MOVE _" MOVE AN
'21(h RETURN MK
·2500 REM---:II----. :::IlI~_3_==~."'=

VVVVVVVVVVVVV C-64 ONLY VVVVVVVVVVV KM
·25FJ REM C-64 USERS MUST REPLACE THE NH
·252(J REM CHAR STATEMENTS IN THESE LINES: IG
·2530 REM 270, 350,39fJ,830,880, 1610, 1630 00
'2540 REM 1650,1680,17(~J,1730,1920,1940 BM
'2550 REM 1980,2030,2050,2080 DB
·26(h REM EACH STATEMENT OF THIS FORM: PE
•261(J REM CHAR 1,5,22 SHOULD BE JM
•262(J REM REPLACED BY THE FOLLOWING: KL
·2630 REM XX.5: YY.22 : GOSUB 27(~J LL
'2640 REM YOU MUST USE XX AND YY. HA
•265(J REM------ ------------- FF
•266fJ REM YOU MUST ALSO DELETE THE SOUND CN
'2670 REM STATEMENTS IN LINES 17l(j & 172(J IN
•268(J REM------------------------- FD
'27(h IF XX<l OR XX>24 THEN RETURN EP
'2710 IF YY<0 OR YY>38 THEN RETURN FP
'2720 POKE 214,XX-l : PRINT FK
'27J(J POKE 211,YY : RETURN JJ

Once you've typed in all this month's Ahoy! pro
grams, you can start on our back issues. Most
are available at $4.00 each (see page 85).

94 AHOYt

SILHOUEnE
FROM PAGlia

WIC PORTION
•Fh IF PEEK(12351)<>65 THEN LOAD "SILSPR
ITES",8,1 EL

·110 DEF FNJY(X)=15-(PEEK(56320)AND15):DE
F FNJB(X)-(PEEK(56320)AND16) DJ

·120 S=54272:FOR X=S TO S+24:READ A:POKE
X,A:NEXT BF

'130 DATA 64,5,0,0,32,0,176,0,31,0,0,16,0
,250,0,5,0,0,128,0,248,0,0,0,15 NC

'140 FOR X-0 TO 4:READ FH(X),FL(X):NEXT:D
ATA 4,48,4,180,5,71,5,152,6,71 DM

'150 M$( 1)-"[4"C") [4"E" ]G-D-G-" :M$( 2)="CD
E-EFG-GEFDC-" :M$(3)="GGFFEEDDC-E-G-" IK

'16fj M$( 4)=" [3"G" )-[ 3"F" ]-E-D-C-" :M$(5)="
C-E-D-F-E-D-C-": M$( 6)="GFEDGFEDG-E-G-" LP

'170 V=53248:POKE V+29,126:POKE V+23,126:
POKE V+28,126:POKE V+37,0:POKE V+38,10 KO

·180 POKE V+39,l:POKE V+27,254:FOR X=l TO
6:READ CO(X):NEXT:DATA 6,11,2,6,0,2 OD

·190 FOR X-0 TO 10:READ XA(X),XX(X),XY(X)
:NEXT KJ

·200 DATA 124,124,124,124,124,124,124,124
,124,0,0,0,52,124,124,52,68,90 LP

·210 DATA 52,68,170,0,0,0,196,124,124,196
,183,90,196,183,170 FM

·220 FOR X=0 TO 3:READ BT(X),BB(X):NEXT:D
ATA 0,1,0,2,1,2,2,2 JG

·23fJ A$-"[RVSON][14" "]":B$="[RVSON][3" "
)[8" [RIGHT]") [RVSON] [3" ") [RVSOFF]": C$-"
[OOWN][14"[LEFT]")" DG

·240 B$-B$+C$:A$-A$+C$:Bl$(2)=A$+B$+B$+B$
+B$:B2$(2)=B$+B$+B$+A$+A$ BO

'25fJ :D$="[RVSON]f14"[c G]"][RVSOFF]":Bl$
(1)="[ 8" [OOWN]" ]t'+D$+C$+D$+C$ GK

•260 Bl$(fJ)=" [10" [DOWN]")": A$-" [RVSON] [10
" ")": B$-A$+A$+A$+A$ :GN=5: TM-YJ: Q=RND(-T
I) He

·27(J REM TITLE SCREEN PF
·28(J POKE 53281,12:POKE 5328fJ,12:PRINT "[
CLEAR][c 4]"; :IF PEEK(2fJ47)=65 THEN6fpJ CF

·290 Y-60:SX-0:EX=255:IG-l:SP.95:SO=14:FL
-1:Sl-3:S2=2:S3=1:GOSUB460 DO

• 3()f) PRINT TAB(12); "THE GOOD GUYS:" Ee
'31fJ PRINT"[6"[00WN)"][3" "]POLICEMAN[3"
"]PROFESSOR[3" ")YOUNG LADY" PF

·320 POKE 2044,194:POKE 2045,193:POKE 204
6,192:POKE V+8,PEEK(V+2) HG

·330 POKE V+9,Y:POKE V+10,PEEK(V+4):POKE
V+l1,Y:POKE V+12,PEEK(V+6):POKE V+13,Y ED

'340 POKE V+43,CO(Sl):POKE V+44,CO(S2):PO
KE V+45,CO(S3):POKE V+21,112 FD

'351
F!;

·361
D

'37'
1M
(j

·381
5)
][

'39
-I

'4f~

c:
][1
91

·411
) .
Q

"
·421

C I
JII
JII

·431
RT:

·44l
r·

·45
·46
3,

·47
E

·4
KE

·4
·5f
A.

•51
OK

·52
'53
·54

KE
·55
'5
».

':~
'5~
2:~

'59IJ
•6rJ/l
-I

·61
RA
.11
•

IMPODT'ANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml Pages ff7 and 88 explain these codes 
n I j • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs! 

---------------- LEARN --------- PL 
-18F) REM RETURN : REM NO LEARNING LF 
-182() IF NOT (LOSE OR WIN) THEN RETURN KJ 
-1830 IF LOSE THEN K=-l IN 
-1840 IF WIN THEN K=l JK 
-1850 FOR Y=l TO 5 NJ 
-1860 MEM(MOVE,Y)~MEM(MOVE,Y)+K*SENS(Y) GP 
-1870 NEXT Y CK 
-1880 RETURN ON 
-19(p) REM -----------------------------
-------------------- SHOW MEMORY ------LK 

-1910 FOR Y~l TO 5 BF 
-1920 CHAR l,21,Y KN 
-1930 PRINT BL$ OB 
-1940 CHAR l,21,Y MB 
-1950 PRINT SENS(Y) BI 
-1960 NEXT Y 1M 
-1970 FOR Y~l TO 5 EB 
-1980 :CHAR l,24,Y AO 
-1990 :FOR X-I TO 4 JK 
-20(f) : PRINT MEM(X,Y); PP 
-2010 :NEXT X PA 
-2020 NEXT Y MA 
-2030 CHAR 1,21,7 PB 
-2040 PRINT BL$ :REM BLANKS ND 
-2050 CHAR 1,24,7 BH 
-2060 FOR X~l TO 4 KK 
-2070 PRINT PROD(X); : NEXT X PH 
-2080 CHAR 1,22,9 DF 
• 2()9() PRINT "NEXT MOVE =" MOVE AN 
-2FfJ RETURN MK 

VVVVVVVVVVVVV C-64 ONLY VVVVVVVVVVV KM 
-2510 REM C-64 USERS MUST REPLACE THE NH 
-2520 REM CHAR STATEMENTS IN THESE LINES: IG 
-2530 REM 270,350,390,830,880,1610,1630 00 
-2540 REM 1650,1680,17(p),1730,1920,1940 BM 
-2550 REM 1980,2030,2050,2080 DB 
-26(p) REM EACH STATEMENT OF THIS FORM: PE 
-2610 REM CHAR 1,5,22 SHOULD BE JM 
-2620 REM REPLACED BY THE FOLLOWING: KL 
-2630 REM XXa5: YYz22 : GOSUB 27(f) LL 
-2640 REM YOU MUST USE XX AND yy_ HA 
-2650 REM-------------------------------FF 
-266() REM YOU MUST ALSO DELETE THE SOUND CN 
-2670 REM STATEMENTS IN LINES 1710 & 172() IN 
-268() REM---------------------------- FD 
-27(fJ IF XX <l OR XX>24 THEN RETURN EP 
-2710 IF YY<0 OR YY >38 THEN RETURN FP 
-2720 POKE 214,XX-1 : PRINT FK 
-2730 POKE 211,YY : RETURN JJ 

Once you've typed in all this month's Ahoy! pro
grams, you can start on our back issues. Most 
are available at $4.00 each (see page 85) . 

94 AHOYI 

SILHOUEIIE 
FROM PAOl1a 

BASIC PORTION 
-l(h IF PEEK(12351) <>65 THEN LOAD "SILSPR 
ITES",8,l EL 

·110 DEF FNJY(X)=15-(PEEK(56320)AND15):DE 
F FNJB(X)=(PEEK(56320)AND16) DJ 

-120 S=54272:FOR X=S TO S+24:READ A:POKE 
X,A:NEXT BF 

-130 DATA 64,5,0,0,32,0,176,0,31,0,0,16,0 
,250,0,5,0,0,128,0,248,0,0,0,15 NC 

-140 FOR X=0 TO 4:READ FH (X),FL(X):NEXT:D 
ATA 4,48,4,180,5,71,5,152,6,71 DM 

-150 M$(l)="[4"C"j[4"E"]G-D-C-":M$(2)="CD 
E-EFG-GEFDC-" : M$ ( 3) = "GGFFEEDDC-E-C-" IK 

-16() M$( 4 )=" [3"G" j-[ 3"F" ]-E-D-C-": M$(5 )=" 
C-E-D-F-E-D-C-":M$(6)="GFEDGFEDG-E-C-" LP 

-170 V=53248:POKE V+29,126:POKE V+23,126: 
POKE V+28,126:POKE V+37,0:POKE V+38,10 KO 

-180 POKE V+39,l:POKE V+27,254:FOR X=l TO 
6:READ CO(X):NEXT:DATA 6,11,2,6,0,2 OD 

·190 FOR X=0 TO 10:READ XA(X),XX(X),XY(X) 
: NEXT KJ 

·200 DATA 124,124,124,124,124,124,124,124 
,124,0,0,0,52,124,124,52,68,90 LP 

-210 DATA 52,68,170,0,0,0,196,124,124,196 
,183,9(),196,183,17() FM 

-220 FOR X=0 TO 3:READ BT(X),BB(X):NEXT:D 
ATA 0,1,0,2,1,2,2,2 JG 

-23() A$=" [RVSON][ 14" "]": B$=" [RVSON][ 3" " 
j [8" [RIGHT j"] [RVSON] [3" "] [RVSOFF]": C$=" 
[DOWN][14"[LEFT]"]" DG 

·240 B$=B$+C$:A$=A$+C$:B1$(2)=A$+B$+B$+B$ 
+B$:B2$(2)=B$+B$+B$+A$+A$ BO 

-2sr) :D$="[RVSON][14"[c G]"][RVSOFFj":Bl$ 
(l)="[8"[DOWN]"]"+D$+C$+D$+C$ GK 

-26() B1$( 0)=" [F)" [DOWN]"]": A$=" [RVSON j [F) 
" "]": B$=A$+A$+A$+A$: GN=5: TM=sr): Q=RND(-T 
I) HC 

-270 REM TITLE SCREEN PF 
-28() POKE 53281,12: POKE 5328() ,12: PRINT "[ 
CLEAR][c 4]";:IF PEEK(2()47)=65 THEN6(h CF 

-290 Y=60:SX=0:EX=255:IC-1:SP=95:SO=14:FL 
=1:S1=3:S2=2:S3=1:GOSUB460 DO 

'3()0 PRINT TAB(12);"THE GOOD GUYS:" EC 
-31() PRINT"[6"[DOWNj"][3" "]POLICEMAN[3" 
"]PROFESSOR[3" "]YOUNG LADY" PF 

-320 POKE 2044,194:POKE 2045,193:POKE 204 
6,192:POKE V+8,PEEK(V+2) HG 

-330 POKE V+9,Y:POKE V+10,PEEK(V+4):POKE 
V+11,Y:POKE V+12,PEEK(V+6):POKE V+13,Y ED 

-340 POKE V+43,CO(Sl):POKE V+44,CO(S2):PO 
KE V+45,CO(S3):POKE V+21,l12 FD 

-351 
Fl; 

·361 
DI 

'37' 1M 
() 

-381 
5) 
][1 

'391 

-j 
.4fJl 
c : 
][1 
s I 

.411 

j I 

Q 

" 
-421 
c I 
Jj l 
Jj l 

-431 
RT: 

-441 



FT]" ][DOWN]" ;SC:PRINT SPC(30); "[DOWN][RV
SON]GUNS: [DOWN] [5"[LEFT]" ]";GN DG

·63rJ PRINT "[DOWN][DOWN]";B$;" [s U][4"[
s *]"][s 1][3" "][s U][4"[s *]"][s 1][3"
"][s U][4"[s *]"][s 1][4" "]";A$;" [s

-][4" "][s -][3" "][s -][4" "][s -][3" "
][s -]"; BM

'64rJ PRINT "[4" "][s -][4" "]";A$;" [s J
][4"[s *]"][s K][3" "][s J][4"[s *]"][s
K][3" "][s J][4"[s *]"][s K][4" "]";A$;"
[LEFT]" ;B$; "[LEFT][ INSERT] [HOME]" NM

·650 POKE 2040,199:POKE V+l,IS5:POKE V,12
4:POKE V+21,1 PN

·660 FOR J-l TO 7:S1.INT(RND(I)*3)+I:S2.1
NT(RND(I)*3)+4 PG

·670 IF RND(I».5 THEN SS-SI:SI.S2:S2.SS GP
'6S0 S3-INT(RND(I)*6)+I:IF S3.S1 OR S3.S2

THEN6srJ MC
'690 Y.16s:sxarJ:EX-lS5:IG-l:SP.72:SD-15:F
L-l:GOSUB460 EA

·7rj(j FOR K=1 TO TM KP
·710 JY.FNJY(0):POKE V,XA(JY):SR=PEEK(V+3
0)ANDI4:IF FNJB(0) THEN760 KA

'720 POKE S+IS,129:POKE S+IS,12S:SR.LOG(S
R)/LOG(2) MG

·730 SN=PEEK(SR+2r140)-191:POKE 204rJ+SR,19
S AD

·740 IF SN<4 THEN GOSUBI040:GOT07S0 EN
·750 SG-SC+10:POKE 214,II:PRINT:POKE 211,
7rJ:PRINT "[RVSON]";SC:TM.TM+(TM>lrJ) JP

'760 NEXT K:FOR SR.l TO 3:SN.PEEK(SR+2r140
)-191:IF SN>3 AND SN<7 THEN GOSUBlrJ40 GJ

·770 NEXT SR CH
·7S0 Y.16S:SX.lS5:EX.rJ:IG--l:SP.72:SD-15:
FL.rJ:GOSU846rJ:POKE V+21,1 BH

·790 NEXT J:M$-M$(6*RND(I)+I):GOSUB550:PR
INT "[CLEAR]"; HK

·srh REM CITY OF
·SlrJ FOR X.l TO 2rJ:PRINT SPC(2S);"[RVSON]

";A$; :NEXT:PRINT B$;B$;B$;B$;"[UP][UP]
";SPC(5); CN

•S2rJ PRINT "SILHOUETIE CITY" :PRINT "[ LEF
T]" ;B$; "[LEFT][ INSERT] [HOME][ DOWN ]" ;SPC
(JrJ); "SCORE: [6"[LEFT]" ][DOWN]" ;SC JF

·S3rJ PRINT "[DOWN]";SPC(3rJ);"[RVSON]GUNS:
[5"[LEFT]"][OOWN]";GN:PRINT 1\[9"[DOWN]"]
"; DP

'84rJ PRINT SPC(31);"[RVSON][s U][4"[s *]"
][9 I][DOWN][6"[LEFT]"][s -][4" "][s -][
DOWN][6"[LEFT]"][s J][4"[s *]"][s K]" AJ

'S50 FOR J.l TO 5:Bl.INT(4*RND(I»:B2.INT
(4*RND(I» MG

'S60 FOR X=0 TO 19:POKE 7S1.X:POKE 7S2.27
:SYS 59905:NEXT X LJ

·S7rJ PRINT "[HOME][e 2]";B1$(81(Bl»;B2$(
81(Bl»; BI

·SS0 PRINT Bl$(BB(Bl»;B2$(BB(Bl»; GJ
'S9rJ PRINT "[HOME]";SPC(l4) ;Bl$(BT(B2»;B
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~ ·350 Y=195:SX="J:EX=255:IG-l:SP.95:SD-126:
! FL.l:Sl.6:S2.5:S3a4:GOSUB460 ML

'360 PRINT TAB(1l);"[9"[DOWN]"]AND THE BA
D GUYS:" PF

·370 PRINT"[ 6"[DOWN]"][ 5" "]LOUIE[7" "]SL
IM[9" "]REDD[HOME]":M$="-"+M$(3):GOSUB56
o ~

·3S0 POKE S+II,17:POKE S+II,16:PRINT TAB(
5) ;"[S"[OOWN]"][s U][s *][s *][s 1][3" "
][e S] [e S][3" "]IN[6" "][e S] [e S]" CK

EL .39rJ PRINT TAB(5) ;"[s -][4" "]. [s -] [s
-][FJ" "][s *][s +][s *][s +][s *]" JG

OJ .4rj(j PRINT TAB(5);"[s J][s *][s *][s I] [
BF e S] [s -] [e Q][s *][s I][s U][s *][s I

][e A] [e S][s U][s *][s I][s -] [s -] [
J S U][s *][s I]" FP

NC .41rJ PRINT TAB(5);"[3" "][s -] [s -] [s -
IX1 ] [s -] [s -][s -][SS][s -][s -] [s -][e

Q][s *][s K][s -] [s -] [e Q][s *][s K]
" JI

IK .42rJ PRINT TAB(5);"[s J][s *][s *][s K] [
e E] [e E] [e E] [e E][s J][s *][s K][s

LP J][s *][s K][s J][s *][s K][s J][s K][s
J][s K][s J][s *][s K]" MO

KO .43rJ PRINT TAB(lS);"BY":PRINT TAB(ll);"CU
RTIS F KAYLOR" BN

OD ,,440 WAIT 56464,16,16:POKE V+21,0:GN.5:GO
T0600 GL

KJ .4YJ RE1'l MOVE SPRITES MC
LP ·460 POKE 2041,19S:POKE 2042,19S:POKE 2r14

3,19S:Z1=0:Z2=256 EA
FM ·470 POKE V+2,rJ:pOKE V+3, Y:POKE V+4,rJ:POK

E V+5,Y:POKE V+6,0:POKE V+7,Y CF
JG ·4S0 POKE V+40,CO(SI):POKE V+41,CO(S2):PO

KE V+42,CO(S3):POKE V+21,SO EA
·490 POKE S,64:POKE S+I,5:POKE S+4,33 PM

DG ·Yfli FOR X=SX TO EX STEP 4*IC:POKE V+2,X:
A=X-SP NK

'510 POKE V+4,-A*(A>ZI AND A<Z2):A.A-SP:P
OKE V+6,-A*(A>ZI AND A<Z2):NEXT IE

'52rJ POKE S+4,32:IF FLJJ THEN RETURN AK
·530 POKE S+II,17:POKE S+II,16 EF
'540 POKE 2041,191+S1:POKE 2r142,191+S2:PO

HC KE 2r143,191+S3:RETURN DK
'550 REM PLAY MUSIC HI

PF '560 FOR X-I TO LEN(M$):A-ASC(MID$(M$,X,1
[ »:IF A.45 THEN G0T05S0 DL

CF .570 POKE S+4,32:POKE S,FL(A-67):POKE S+1
,FH(A-67):POKE S+4,33 GI

~ '5S0 FOR PA.l TO lr~J:NEXT PA,X:POKE S+4,3
2: RETURN LA

·590 RE1'l RIFLE RANGE PF
PF .6rj(j POKE 532SrJ,ll:PRINT "[CLEAR]";:FOR X

-I TO 10:PRINT B$;:NEXT FL
HG .610 PRINT TAB(S) ;"[UP][UP][RVSON]RIFLE
ED RANGE[DOWN]":FOR X.l TO lrJ:PRINT SPC(2S)

;"[RVSON] ";A$;:NEXT GN
FD ,'62rJ PRINT SPC(3rJ) ;"[S"[UP]"]SCORE: [6"[LE

.. 
! 

·350 Y=195:SX=0:EX=255:IC=1:SP=95:S~126: 
FL=1:Sl=6:S2=5:S3=4:GOSUB460 ML 

. 36r) PRINT TAB( 11);" [9" [DOWN]" ]AND THE BA 
D GUYS:" PF 

'37r) PRINT"[6"[DOWN]"][5" "]LOUIE[7" "]SL 
IM[9" "]REDD[HOME]":M$="-"+M$(3):GOSUB56 
o OM 

~ON 
·380 POKE S+11,17:POKE S+11,16:PRINT TAB( 
5);"[8"[DOWN]"][s U][s *][s *][s 1][3" " 
][e S] [e S][3" "]IN[6" "][e S] [e S]" CK 

EL '390 PRINT TAB(5);"[s -][4" "]. [s -] [s 
-][FJ" "][s *][s +][s *][s +][s *]" JG 

BF 

DJ '4r)r) PRINT TAB(5);"[s J][s *][s *][s I] [ 
e S] [s -] [e Q][s *][s I][s U][s *][s I 
][e A] [e S][s U][s *][s I][s -] [s -] [ 

) 

NC s U][s *][s I]" FP 
·4F) PRINT TAB(5);"[3" "][s -] [s -] [s -

" 
" 

$ 

[ 

DM 
] [s -] [s -][s -][SS][s -][s -] [s -][e 
Q][s *][s K][s -] [s -] [e Q][s *][s K] 

" JI 
IK .420 PRINT TAB(5);"[s J][s *][s *][s K] [ 

LP 
e E] [e E] [e E] [e E][s J][s *][s K][s 
J][s *][s K][s J][s *][s K][s J][s K][s 
J][s K][s J][s *][s K]" MO 

KO .43r) PRINT TAB(l8);"BY":PRINT TAB(l1);"CU 

LP 

FM 

JG 

DG 

BO 

GK 

HC 
PF 

CF 

DO 
EC 

PF 

HG 

ED 

FD 

RTIS F KAYLOR" BN 
·440 WAIT 56464,16,16:POKE V+21,0:GN=5:GO 
T0600 GL 

·450 REM MOVE SPRITES MC 
·460 POKE 2041,198:POKE 2042,198:POKE 204 
3,198:Z1=0:Z2=256 EA 

·470 POKE V+2,0:POKE V+3,Y:POKE V+4,0:POK 
E V+5,Y:POKE V+6,0:POKE V+7,Y CF 

·480 POKE V+40,CO(Sl):POKE V+41,CO(S2):PO 
KE V+42,CO(S3):POKE V+21,SO EA 

·490 POKE S,64:POKE S+1,5:POKE S+4,33 PM 
'500 FOR X=SX TO EX STEP 4*IC:POKE V+2,X: 
A=X-SP NK 

·510 POKE V+4,-A*(A>Zl AND A<Z2):A=A-SP:P 
OKE V+6,-A*(A>Z1 AND A<Z2):NEXT IE 

'520 POKE S+4,32:IF FL=0 THEN RETURN AK 
·530 POKE S+11,17:POKE S+11,16 EF 
·540 POKE 2041,191+S1:POKE 2042,191+S2:PO 
KE 2043,191+S3:RETURN DK 

'550 REM PLAY MUSIC HI 
'560 FOR X=l TO LEN(M$):A=ASC(MID$(M$,X,l 
)):IF A=45 THEN GOT0580 DL 

'570 POKE S+4,32:POKE S,FL(A-67):POKE S+l 
,FH(A-67):POKE S+4,33 GI 

'580 FOR PA=l TO 100:NEXT PA,X:POKE S+4,3 
2: RETURN LA 

·590 REM RIFLE RANGE PF 
·6rh POKE 532sr) , 11 : PRINT "[ CLEAR]" ; : FOR X 
=1 TO 10:PRINT B$;:NEXT FL 

'6F) PRINT TAB(8) ;"[UP] [UP] [RVSON]RIFLE 
RANGE[DOWN]":FOR X=l TO 10:PRINT SPC(28) 
; "[RVSON] "; A$; : NEXT GN 

'62r) PRINT SPC(3r));"[8"[UP]"]SCORE:[6"[LE 

FT]"] [DOWN]"; SC: PRINT SPC( 3r)) ;" [DOWN] [RV 
SON]GUNS: [DOWN][5"[LEFT]"]";GN DG 

'63r) PRINT "[DOWN][DOWN]";B$;" [s U][4"[ 
s *]"][s 1][3" "][s U][4"[s *]"][s 1][3" 
"][s U][4"[s *]"][s 1][4" "]";A$;" [s 

-][4" "][s -][3" "][s -][4" "][s -][3" " 
][s -]"; BM 

'6M) PRINT" [4" "][s -][ 4" "]"; A$;" [s J 
][4"[s *]"][s K][3" "][s J][4"[s *]"][s 
K][3" "][s J][4"[s *]"][s K][4" "]";A$;" 
[LEFT]" ; B$; "[ LEFT][ INSERT] [HOME]" NM 

·650 POKE 2040,199:POKE V+1,185:POKE V,12 
4:POKE V+21,1 PN 

·660 FOR J=l TO 7:S1=INT(RND(1)*3)+1:S2=I 
NT(RND(1)*3)+4 PG 

·670 IF RND(1».5 THEN SS=Sl:S1=S2:S2=SS GP 
'680 S3=INT(RND(1)*6)+1:IF S3=S1 OR S3=S2 

THEN680 MC 
'690 Y=168:SX=0:EX=185:IG-1:SP-72:S0=15:F 
La1: GOSUB46r) EA 

'700 FOR K=l TO TM KP 
·710 JY=FNJY(0):POKE V,XA(JY):SR=PEEK(V+3 
0)AND14:IF FNJB(0) THEN760 KA 

·720 POKE S+18,129:POKE S+18,128:SR-LOG(S 
R)/LOG(2) MG 

·730 SN=PEEK(SR+2040)-191:POKE 204rJ+SR,19 
8 AD 

'740 IF SN(4 THEN GOSUB1040:GOT0780 EN 
·750 SC=SC+10:POKE 214,11:PRINT:POKE 211, 
7r):PRINT "[RVSON]";SC:TM-TM+(TM>lr)) JP 

·760 NEXT K:FOR SR=l TO 3:SN-PEEK(SR+2040 
)-191:IF SN>3 AND SN(7 THEN GOSUB1rJ40 GJ 

·770 NEXT SR CH 
·780 Y=168:SX-185:EX-0:IC--1:SP=72:S0=15: 
FL=0:GOSUB460:POKE V+21,1 BH 

·790 NEXT J:M$=M$(6*RND(1)+1):GOSUB550:PR 
INT "[CLEAR]"; HK 

·8rh REM CITY OF 
'8F) FOR X=l TO 2r):PRINT SPC(28); "[RVSON] 

"; A$; : NEXT: PRINT B$; B$; B$; B$;" [UP][UP] 
";SPC(5); CN 

·82r) PRINT "SILHOUETTE CITY" : PRINT "[ LEF 
T]"; B$;" [LEFT] [INSERT] [HOME] [DOWN]"; SPC 
(3rJ) ; "SCORE: [ 6" [LEFT]" ][ DOWN]" ; SC JF 

'83r) PRINT "[DOWN]";SPC(3r)):"fRVSON]GUNS: 
[5" [LEFT]"] [DOWN]"; GN: PRINT ,~[ 9" [DOWN]"] 
"; DP 

'8M) PRINT SPC(31); "[RVSON][s U][ 4"[s *]" 
][9 I][DOWN][6"[LEFT]"][s -][4" "][s -][ 
DOWN][6"[LEFT]"][s J][4"[s *]"][s K]" AJ 

'850 FOR J-1 TO 5:B1-INT(4*RND(1)):B2-INT 
(4*RND(1)) MG 

·860 FOR X-0 TO 19:POKE 781.X:POKE 782.27 
:SYS 59905:NEXT X LJ 

'87r) PRINT "[HOME][e 2]";B1$(BT(B1)) ;B2$( 
BT(B1)); BI 

·880 PRINT B1$(BB(B1));B2$(BB(B1)); GJ 
'89r) PRINT "[HOME]";SPC(l4);Bl$(BT(B2));B 
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2$(BT(B2» ; CA 3rJsrJ: D7 rJrJ rJrJ FF rJrJ fJrJ AA rJfJ D2 •'9(fJ PRINT Bl$(BB(B2));B2$(BB(B2));tI[c 4] 3rJ58 : rJ A AA AfJ rJA 96 AfJ rJA AA A3 -
[HOME]":POKE V,xx(rJ):POKE V+1,XY(fJ) DL 3rJ6rJ: MJ rJA AA AfJ rJA 96 ArJ rjA Al ·11

·91fJ FOR K-1 TO 5:XX.INT(2*RND(1):BfJ--Bl 3rJ68 : AA ArJ rJA AA ArJ fJA 96 ArJ 4A ..
*(XX.rJ)-B2*(XX-1) IP 3rJ7rJ: rJA AA AfJ rJA AA MJ rJA 96 BB •2r

'92fJ YY-INT(RND(1)*(1-(BT(BfJ)<>fJ»)):Sl-(6 3rJ78 : MJ rJA AA AfJ fJA AA ArJ BF 83 9
*RND(l) )+1 OB 3rJ8rJ: fJrJ 55 rJrJ rJrJ 55 rJrJ rJ 1 FF 2C .3/

'93fJ Y-152-arJ*YY:SX-24rJ*XX:EX-56+112*XX:I 3rJ88 : 4rJ rJ 1 7D 4rJ rJ 1 FF 4fJ rJ 1 C9 A1
C-1-2*XX:SQ-3:FL-1:GOSUB46fJ DA 3rJ9rJ: D7 4rJ rJ! FF 4fJ rJ! AA 4fJ D5 .4/

'94fJ FOR 1-1 TO TM/2:JY.FNJY(fJ):POKE V,XX 3rJ98 : rJ2 AA 8rJ rJ2 AA 8 rJ rJ2 AA 9F .S(
(JY):POKE V+1,XY(JY) FL 3rJAfJ: 8fJ rJ2 69 8fJ rJ2 69 8rJ 02 FA 1'(

'95fJ SR-SGN(PEEK(V+JrJ)AND2):IF FNJB(fJ) OR 3rJA8 : 69 8rJ rJ2 69 8rJ rJ2 69 8rJ 6A .f!
SR_rj THEN1r}}) CC JrJBrJ: 02 69 80 rJ 2 69 8rJ rJ2 69 F3 '7(

'960 POKE S+18,129:POKE S+18,128 GB 3rJB8 : 8rJ rJ2 69 8rJ rJ2 69 8rJ 99 AA .,
'970 SN-PEEK(2r141)-191:POKE 2r141,198:IF S 3rJcrJ: rJrJ AA rJrJ rJ 2 AA 8rJ rJrJ FF 98 'W
~_rJ THENlr}}J LB 3rJC8 : rJrJ 03 7D crJ rJ3 FF CO rJrJ CD .11.

·980 IF SN<4 THEN GOSUB103fJ:GOT01010 DL 3rJDrJ: D7 rJrJ orJ FF rJrJ rJrJ AA rJrJ 53 -l~

'99rJ SC-SC+1fJ:PRINT "[HOME][DOWN][DOWN][R 3rJD8: rJ A AA MJ rJA AA ArJ rJA AA 38 ·11
VSON]";SPC(30) ; SC:TM-TM+(TM>FJ) DC 3rJEfJ: ArJ rJA AA MJ rJA AA ArJ rJA 36 HI

·lr}}J NEXT L:SN-PEEK(2041)-191:IF SN>3 AN 3rJE8 : AA ArJ rJA AA ArJ rJA AA MJ DE -14
D SN<7 THEN GOSUB1030 LK JrJFrJ: rJ9 AA ArJ rJ9 AA ArJ rJF AA 53 4,

'101fJ AA-EX:EX-SX:SX-AA:IC--IC:fL-rJ:GOSUB 3rJF8 : AO OF AA ArJ rJF AA ArJ rJrJ 4E '1~
46rJ MJ 31rJrJ: rJrJ 55 rJrJ rJO 55 rJrJ rJO FF AA 1~

'1020 NEXT K:M$-M$(6*RND(1)+1):GOSUB550:N 3108: orJ rJ3 7D crJ rJ3 FF crJ rJrJ OD '14
EXT J:GOT06r}J CE 311rJ: D7 rJO rJrJ FF rJr) rJrJ 55 rJrJ 3D 2«

·103fJ GX-5:POKE 2041,SN+191:POKE 214,17:P 3118 : rJ! 55 4rJ rJ 1 55 40 rJ 1 55 9B ·1
RINT:POKE 211,32:GOT01050 AI 312rJ: 4fJ rJ1 55 40 rJ1 55 4 rJ 01 8E 9

'lr14fJ GX-15:POKE 204rJ+SR,SN+191:POKE 214, 3128: 55 4rJ 01 55 4fJ rJ1 55 4fJ EA .~21:PRINT:POKE 211,3+9*(3-SR) JD 313rJ: 01 55 4fJ rJ1 55 4fJ rJ 1 55 B3
·lrJsrJ PRINT "[RVSON]MISS[4"[LEFT]"]tI; :M$- 3138: 40 rJ 1 55 4rJ rJ 1 55 4fJ 2E D3 '11
tI[5t1E"]tI:GOSUB56rJ:PRINT tI[RVSON][4" tI]tI: 3140: r}fJ AA orJ rJO AA rJrJ rJrJ FF 95

.~GN-GN-l :TM-TM+l AC 3148: rJrJ r)3 7D crJ rJ3 FF crJ rJrJ 4D
'lr~J POKE 214,GX:PRINT:POKE 211,3fJ:PRINT 31srJ: D7 r)rJ orJ FF rJO rJrJ 55 rJrJ 7D

tI [RVSON] tI ; GN ; tI [LEFT] tI: IF GN>rJ THEN RET 3158: rJ5 55 50 rJ5 69 5rJ rJ5 55 lC '1
URN PN 316rJ: 5rJ rJ 5 55 srJ rJ5 69 5rJ rJ5 IF 3

·lr)7rJ PRINT"[HOME][RVSON][5t1 tI]PLAY AGAIN 3168: 55 srJ 05 55 5rJ rJ5 69 50 77 ·2
? (Y/N)[5" "]":GET A$:IF A$_"tI AND FNJB 3170: rJ5 55 50 rJ5 55 50 rJ5 69 34 ,~
(0) THENlrJ7rJ NL 3178: 5rJ rJ5 55 5 rJ rJ5 55 srJ 42 6rJ '2\

'IrJarJ IF A$_tlN" THEN POKE 2r147,rJ:POKE V+2 318rJ: rJrJ IfJ rJrJ rJO 1rJ orJ r)rJ If) BrJ ,2
1 ,rJ: PRINTtI [CLEAR]tI; : END OH 3188: rJrJ rJrJ IfJ rJrJ rJrJ IfJ rJO rJrJ A8

'lrJ9rJ POKE 2r147,65:RUN PB 319rJ: 1 r) rJO orJ 1 rJ rJrJ rJO IfJ rJO OJ 1
3198: rJO IfJ rJO rJrJ 1 rJ rJrJ orJ IfJ C8 .~

SllSPims 31 ArJ: r)r) OfJ 1 rJ rJrJ rJrJ 1 rJ rJrJ rJrJ crJ 46
s.rtiIItI ....... MI: 3000 3lA8 : 1 rJ rJrJ rJr) IfJ rJrJ rJrJ 1 rJ rJrJ D8 '2
IIIlIII ........ MI: 31fF 31 BrJ: fJrJ 1 rJ rJr) rJr) IfJ rJrJ rJrJ IfJ EO 4

31B8: rJrJ r)o IfJ rJO rJfJ IfJ rJfJ f)(J D8
3rJfJrJ: rJrJ AA rJrJ rJrJ AA orJ rJrJ FF 55 31crJ: rJr) 18 rJrJ rJrJ 18 rJrJ rJrJ 18 rJ9 8~
3rJrJ8 : rJrJ rJ3 7D crJ rJ3 FF OJ rJrJ rJD 31C8: rJrJ orJ 18 rJO rJO 18 rJrJ rJrJ F8 '2~
3rJlrJ: D7 rJrJ rJr) FF rJrJ rJrJ AA rJrJ 92 31 DrJ: 18 orJ rJrJ 18 rJrJ rJO 18 rJrJ 19 3~
3rJ18: rJA AA ArJ rJA AA ArJ rJA A9 76 31D8: rJrJ 18 rJrJ rJrJ 18 rJrJ FF FF rJ9 '2l
3rJ2rJ: ArJ rJA A6 6{J rJA A9 ArJ rJA 3rJ 31 ErJ: FF fJrJ 18 rJrJ rJ{J 18 rJO r)rJ 11 6
3rJ28 : AI. ArJ OA AA MJ rJA AA MJ IE 31E8: 18 rJrJ r)rJ 18 rJrJ rJrJ 18 orJ 31

:~3rJ3 rJ: rJA AA MJ r)A AA AO rJA AA 8F 31 FrJ: rJO 18 rJr) rJrJ 18 or) rJrJ 18 39
3rJ38 : ArJ rJA AA A{J rJA AA MJ 41 C4 31F8: rJrJ (JrJ 18 rJrJ fJrJ 18 rJrJ FF 29
3rJ4rJ: orJ AA rJr) rJ2 AA 80 rJrJ FF 18 !,
3{J48 : rJrJ fJ3 7D OJ rJ3 FF C{J rJrJ 4D .J(

96 ANDYI
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2$(BT(B2)); CA 3f)sr): D7 f) f) f) f) FF f) f) f) f) AA f) f) D2 • '9f)0 PRINT Bl$(BB(B2));B2$(BB(B2));"[c 4] 3f)58 : f) A AA Af) f)A 96 Af) f) A AA A3 -
[HOME]":POKE V ,xxcr)) : POKE V+l,XY(f)) DL 3 f)6f) : Af) OA AA AO f)A 96 Af) fJA Al '1' 

·910 FOR K=1 TO 5:XX=INT(2*RND(I)):BfJ=-BI 3f)68 : AA Af) f)A AA Af) f)A 96 A f) 4A *~ 

*(XX=0)-B2*(XX=I) IP 3 f)7f) : f)A AA A f) f)A AA M) f)A 96 BB • 2( 
'920 YY=INT(RND(I)*(I-(BT(Bf))<>0))):SI=(6 3 f)78 : Af) f)A AA Af) f)A AA Af) BF 83 9 
*RND(l) )+1 OB 3f)8 f) : f) f) 55 f) f) f) f) 55 f) f) f) 1 FF 2C • 3( 

'930 Y=152-80*YY:SX=240*XX:EXm56+112*XX:I 3f)88 : 4f) f) 1 7D 4 f) f) 1 FF 40 f) 1 C9 A1 
G-1-2*XX:S0=3:FL=I:GOSUB460 DA 3f)9 f): D7 4f) f11 FF 4f) f11 AA 4f) D5 ·4( 

'940 FOR L=1 TO TM/2:JY=FNJY(0):POKE V,XX 3f)98 : f)2 AA 8f) f)2 AA 8f) f) 2 AA 9F • S( 
(JY):POKE V+l,XY(JY) FL 3f)M) : 8f) f) 2 69 8f) 02 69 80 f) 2 FA T( 

'950 SR=SGN(PEEK(V+30)AND2):IF FNJB(O) OR 3f)A8 : 69 8f) f)2 69 8f) f) 2 69 80 6A .ff. 
SR=O THENlf)f}) CC 3 f) Bf) : f) 2 69 80 02 69 8f) f) 2 69 F3 • 7( 

'960 POKE S+18,129:POKE S+18,128 GB 3f)B8 : 80 f) 2 69 8f) f)2 69 8f) 99 AA =) 
·970 SN=PEEK(2041)-191:POKE 2041,198:IF S 3f)Cf) : f) f) AA f) f) 02 AA 8f) f) f) FF 98 .S( 
~=f) THENlf}}) LB 3f)C8: f) f) f)3 7D Cf) f)3 FF CO f) f) CD .f1. 

·980 IF SN<4 THEN GOSUBI030:GOTOI0I0 DL 3f)Df) : D7 f) f) 00 FF f) f) f) f) AA f) f) 53 '1' 
'990 SG-SC+lf): PRINT "[HOME][ DOWN ][DOWN][ R 3f)D8: OA AA M) f)A AA Af) f)A AA 38 ·11 
VSON]";SPC(3f)) ; SC:TM=TM+(TM>If)) DC 3f)Ef): Af) f) A AA M) f)A AA Af) f) A 36 NI 

'If}}) NEXT L:SN=PEEK(2041)-191:IF SN>3 AN 3f)E8 : AA M) fJA AA Af) OA AA M) DE ·Il 
D SN<7 THEN GOSUBI030 LK 3 f)Ff): f)9 AA A f) f)9 AA M) f)F AA 53 4, 

'1010 AA=EX:EX=SX:SX=AA:IC=-IC:FL=O:GOSUB 3f)F8 : M) OF AA Af) OF AA AO f) f) 4E '1~ 
46f) MJ 3 If) f) : f) f) 55 f) f) f)O 55 f) f) f)O FF AA 1~ 

'1020 NEXT K:M$=M$(6*RND(1)+1):GOSUB550:N 3108: f) f) f)3 7D Cf) f)3 FF Cf) f) f) f)D ·H 
EXT J: GOT06f)f) CE 31If): D7 f) f) f) f) FF f) f) f)O 55 f) f) 3D 2( 

'1030 GX=5:POKE 2041,SN+191:POKE 214,17:P 3118 : f) 1 55 4f) f) 1 55 4f) f) 1 55 9B 
RINT:POKE 211,32:GOTOI050 AI 3120: 4f) f11 55 4f) f11 55 4 f) f) 1 8E 

·1040 GX=15:POKE 204fJ+SR,SN+191:POKE 214, 3128: 55 4f) f) 1 55 4f) f11 55 40 EA 
21:PRINT:POKE 211,3+9*(3-SR) JD 313 f) : 01 55 4 f) 01 55 4f) f) 1 55 B3 

·10Y) PRINT "[RVSON]MISS[4"[LEFT]"]"; :M$= 3138: 4f) f) 1 55 4f) 01 55 4 f) 2E D3 
"[5"E"]":GOSUB56f):PRINT "[RVSON][4" "]": 314f): f)f) AA Of) f) f) AA Of) f) f) FF 95 
GN..(;N-1 :TM=TM+1 AC 3148: f) f) f)3 7D Cf) f)3 FF Cf) f) f) 4D 

'1060 POKE 214,GX:PRINT:POKE 211,30:PRINT 31Sf): D7 f)O f)O FF f) f) f) f) 55 f) f) 7D 
"[ RVSON]" ; GN ; "[ LEFT] ": IF GN>f) THEN RET 3158: f)5 55 50 f)5 69 Sf) f)5 55 1C 

URN PN 316f) : 50 f)5 55 Sf) f)5 69 Sf) f)5 1F 
'If)7f) PRINT" [HOME][ RVSON][ 5" "]PLAY AGAIN 3168: 55 Sf) f)5 55 Sf) f)5 69 Sf) 77 
? (Y/N)[5" "]":GET A$:IF A$-'''' AND FNJB 317f): f)5 55 50 05 55 Sf) f)5 69 34 
(0) THEN1f)7f) NL 3178: Sf) f)5 55 Sf) f)5 55 Sf) 42 6f) 

'If)8f) IF A$="N" THEN POKE 2f)47,f):POKE V+2 318f) : f) f) If) f) f) f)O If) f) f) f) f) If) Bf) 
I, f): PRINT" [ CLEAR]" ; : END OH 3188: f) f) f) f) 1 f) f) f) f) f) If) 00 f) f) A8 

'If)90 POKE 2f)47, 65: RUN PB 319f) : 10 f) f) f) f) If) f) f) f)O If) f) f) Cf) 
3198: f) f) 1 f) f) f) Of) 1 f) 00 Of) 1 f) C8 

SILSPRITES 31Af): f)O f)O If) f) f) f) f) If) f) f) f) f) Cf) 
Stwtioot ........ In h .. : 3000 31A8: If) f) f) f) f) 10 f) f) f) f) 1 f) f) f) D8 
EIoAog ........ ill lie .. 31FF 31 Bf) : f) f) 1 f) f) f) f) f) 10 f) f) f)O If) EO 

31B8: f) f) f) f) 10 f) f) f) f) If) f)O f) f) D8 
3f)Of) : f)f) AA f)f) f) f) AA 00 f) f) FF 55 31 Cf): f) f) 18 f) f) f) f) 18 f) f) f) f) 18 f)9 
3f)f)8 : f) f) f)3 7D Cf) f)3 FF Cf) f) f) f)D 31C8: f)O Of) 18 f) f) f) f) 18 f) f) f)O F8 
3f)lf): D7 f) f) f) f) FF f)f) f) f) AA f) f) 92 31 Df): 18 f) f) f) f) 18 f) f) f) f) 18 f) f) 19 
3f)18: f) A AA A f) f)A AA M) f)A A9 76 31D8: f) f) 18 f) f) f) f) 18 f) f) FF FF f)9 
3f)2f): Af) f)A A6 6f) f)A A9 Af) f)A 30 31 Ef): FF f)O 18 f) f) f) f) 18 Of) f) f) 11 
3 f)28 : AA A f) OA AA Af) f]A AA Af) IE 31B8: 18 f) f) f)O 18 f) f) f) f) 18 f) f) 31 
3f)3 f): fJA AA Af) f)A AA Af) f)A AA 8F 31 Ff): f) f) 18 f) f) f) f) 18 00 f)O 18 39 
3f)38: M) f)A AA Af) f)A AA Af) 41 C4 31F8: f) f) f)O 18 f) f) f) f) 18 f) f) FF 29 
304f) : Of) AA f) f) f)2 AA 8f) f) f) FF 18 
3 f)48 : 00 f)3 7D Cf) 03 FF Cf) f) f) 4D 
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TAKE TWO
FROM PM•••

·1() REM ••• TAKE TWO ... BUCK CHILDRESS •
•• KI

·20 REM ••• P.O. BOX 13575 SALEM, OR 9730
9 ... OA

·30 PRINTCHR$(147)"LOADING AND CHECKING D
ATA LINE:":J-49152 EO

•40 FORBa0TOll: READA ME
·50 IFB-(JrHENL-PEEK(64).256+PEEX(63):PRIN
TCHR$(19)TAB(31)L:PRINT PF

.6() IFA«JORA>255THEN80 FK
·70 POKEJ+B,A:X-X+A:D-D+1:NEXTB:READA:IFA
=XTHENO/) PL

·ar) PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE:''L:END MG
·90 X~):J=J+12:IFD<252THEN40 KE
·1'.fJ PRINT"THE DATA IS OK [3" •")":PRINT FB
·U0 PRINT"SYS 49152 TO ACTIVATE[3".")":E

ND OB
·120 DATA169,160,162,224,l6(),0,133,252,13
4,254,132,251,2031 CM

·130 DATA132,253,177,251,145,251,177,253,
145,253,230,251,2518 GI

·140 DATA230,253,208,242,230,252,230,254,
2(~,236,169,76,2588 IA

·150 DATAI62,l(~),160,192,141,68,229,142,6

9,229,140,70,1702 FC
·160 DATA229,169,76,162,1(J9,160,192,141,2
34,232,142,235,2081 IE

·170 DATA232,140,236,232,169,76,162,118,1
60,192,141,129,1987 EO

·180 DATA233,142,130,233,140,131,233,169,
127,162,192,120,2012 PL

·10/) DATA141,143,2,142,144,2,169,47,162,5
3,133,0,1138 GP

'2(~) DATAI34,I,88,96,32,191,192,173,136,2
,76,71,1192 ME

'210 DATA229,32,191,192,165,172,72,76,237
,232,32,191,1821 KJ

·220 DATA192,165,172,72,76,132,233,173,14
1,2,201,2,1561 NF

'230 DATA2(~,S4,165,203,174,246,192,141,2

46,192,228,203,2252 MM
'240 DATA240,42,201,3,2(~,38,169,194,162,

4,160,0,1421 NC
·250 DATA32,218,192,169,198,162,216,32,21
8,192,162,25,1816 JH

'260 DATA189,247,192,149,217,202,16,248,2
32,134,199,134,2159 EO

·270 DATA207,134,212,134,216,32,102,229,7
6,72,235,169,1818 MK

·280 DATA4,162,194,160,0,32,218,192,169,2
16,162,198,1707 BI

·20/) DATA32,218,192,162,25,181,217,157,24
7,192,202,16,1841 HL

'3(~) DATA248,96,133,252,134,254,132,251,1

32,253,162,3,2050 ML
'310 DATA177,251,145,253,230,251,230,253,
2(~,246,230,252,2726 GE

·320 DATA230,254,202,16,239,96,65,46,72,4
6,83,46,1395 KJ

...RECT
FROM PM. 7.

REDIRECT C·64
.() REM ••• REDIREq' C-64 ... HA
·1() FORJ=49152T04924f): READA:POKEJ ,A:NEXTJ AB
•2() PRINTCHR$(147)TAB(16)CHR$( 18)''REDIREC
T" JP

·30 L$=" [38"-")" OD
.4f) J-r):S-l:N$-"":PRINT:PRINT"FILE NAME?
": :PRINTCHR$(34): EJ

·50 POKE2rJ4, r): GETA$: IFA$-""THEN50 BE
.6() IFA$-CHR$(13)THENPOKE204,I:PRINTCHR$(
34)A$:GOT012r) UK

·70IFJ>15THENPOKE204,l:PRINTA$:GOTour) OK
·ar) IFA$zCHR$(20)ANDJ<1THEN50 FA
'90 PRINTA$::IFA$=CHR$(20)THENJ-J-l:N$-LE
FT$(N$,J):GOT050 DK

·100 N$=N$+A$:J-J+1:GOT050 HE
·11') PRINT:PRINTCHR$(18)"YOU ARE OVER THE

16 CHARACTER LIMIT.": GOT04r) UP
·12() IFN$-""THENPRINTCHR$(18)"PLEASE ENTE
R A FILE NAME.": GOT040 FK

·13() IFN$="$"THENSYS49152: POKE198, r): GOSUB
470:CLOSE15:PRINTL$:GOT040 PM

·140 R$=CHR$(34)+N$+CHR$(34) Be
·1sr) PRINT"SEARCHING FOR "; R$ AK
·16() IFLEN(N$)<16THENN$-N$+CHR$(160):GOTO
160 AA

·17r) OPENI5,8,15:0PEN5,8,5,"I" PG
'18() PRINTI15, "Ul":5;0; 18;S:GOSUB4ar):L-4 LG
·190 8$-'''': J-1 HH
'2r~) PRINTIl5, "B-P" ;5;J+L:GETI5,A$: IFA$-"
''THENA$-cHR$(r) AE

·210 8$=B$+A$:IFLEFT$(B$,J)<>LEFT$(N$,J)T
HEN240 IP

·220 J-J+1:IFJ>16THEN20/) GH
·230 GOT02(~) AA
·240 L-L+32:IFL<229THEN190 LP
·2sr) FORP..rJTOI :PRINTI15 , "B-P" :5:P:GETI5,A
$: IFA$-""THENA$-cHR$(0) GO

'260 A(P)-ASC(A$):NEXTP:IFA(0)<>lBORA(l)<
10RA(I»lBTHEN280 PM

·270 S-A(1):GOT01ar) cc
·280 PRINT:PRINT"UNABLE TO LOCATE ";R$:GO
T030/) ~

·20/) GOSUB440:PRINT:PRINTL$:IFCT-ITHEN310 NN
·3r~) F1$-F2$:SI-S:L1-L:CT-1:CLOSE5:CLOSEI
5:G0T040 CI

·310 PRINT"SWAPPING[3".")":PRINTL$ FA
·320 PRINTU5, "Ul" :5: r); 18:S:GOSUB48r) IP

AHOYI "

TAKE TWO 
FROM PAGE 49 

·10 REM *** TAKE TWO *** BUCK CHILDRESS * 
** KI 

·20 REM *** P.O. BOX 13575 SALEM, OR 9730 
9 *** OA 

.3fJ PRINTCHR$(l47)"LOADING AND CHECKING D 
ATA LINE:":Ja49152 EO 

·40 FORB=(ffOll:READA MB 
·50 IFB=(ffHEN1=PEEK(64)*256+PEEK(63):PRIN 
TCHR$(19)TAB(31)L:PRINT PF 

·60 IFA«JORA)255THEN80 FK 
·70 POKEJ+B,A:X=X+A:D=D+l:NEXTB:READA:IFA 
=XTHEN90 PL 

·arJ PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE:"L:END MG 
.9fJ X=0:J=J+12:IFD<252THEN40 KE 
• F)/) PRINT"THE DATA IS OK [3" • "]": PRINT FB 
·ll(J PRINT"SYS 49152 TO ACTIVATE[3"."]":E 

ND OB 
·120 DATAI69,160,162,224,160,0,133,252,13 
4,254,132,251,2031 CM 

·130 DATAI32,253,177,251,145,251,177,253, 
145,253,230,251,2518 GI 

·140 DATA230,253,208,242,230,252,230,254, 
208,236,169,76,2588 IA 

·150 DATAI62,I(flJ,160,192,141,68,229,142,6 
9,229,140,70,1702 FC 

·160 DATA229,169,76,162,109,160,192,141,2 
34,232,142,235,2081 IE 

·170 DATA232,140,236,232,169,76,162,118,1 
60,192,141,129,1987 EO 

·180 DATA233,142,130,233,140,131,233,169, 
127,162,192,120,2012 PL 

·19fJ DATAI41,143,2,142,144,2,169,47,162,5 
3,133,0,1138 GP 

·2(flJ DATAI34,1,88,96,32,191,192,173,136,2 
,76,71,1192 MB 

·210 DATA229,32,191,192,165,172,72,76,237 
,232,32,191,1821 KJ 

·220 DATAI92,165,172,72,76,132,233,173,14 
1,2,201,2,1561 NF 

·230 DATA208,54,165,203,174,246,192,141,2 
46,192,228,203,2252 MM 

·240 DATA240,42,201,3,208,38,169,194,162, 
4,160,0,1421 NC 

·250 DATA32,218,192,169,198,162,216,32,21 
8,192,162,25,1816 JH 

·260 DATAI89,247,192,149,217,202,16,248,2 
32,134,199,134,2159 EO 

·270 DATA207,134,212,134,216,32,102,229,7 
6,72,235,169,1818 MK 

·280 DATA4,162,194,160,0,32,218,192,169,2 
16,162,198,1707 BI 

·290 DATA32,218,192,162,25,181,217,157,24 
7,192,202,16,1841 HL 

.300 DATA248,96,133,252,134,254,132,251,1 

32,253,162,3,2050 ML 
·310 DATAI77,251,145,253,230,251,230,253, 
2(J8,246,230,252,2726 GE 

·320 DATA230,254,202,16,239,96,65,46,72,4 
6,83,46,1395 KJ 

REDIRECT 
FROM PAGE 70 

REDIRECT C·64 
·0 REM *** REDIRECT C-64 *** HA 
·10 FORJ=49152T049240:READA:POKEJ,A:NEXTJ AB 
·2(J PRINTCHR$( 147)TAB( 16)CHR$( 18)"REDIREC 
T" JP 

·30 L$=" [38"-"]" OD 
·40 J=(J:S=I:N$="":PRINT:PRINT"FILE NAME? 
"; :PRINTCHR$(34); EJ 

·srJ POKE2(J4,(J:GETA$:IFA$=""THEN5(J BE 
.6fJ IFA$=CHR$(13)THENPOKE204,1:PRINTCHR$( 
34)A$:GOT012(J HK 

·70 IFJ>15THENPOKE204,I:PRINTA$:GOTOl10 OK 
·80 IFA$=CHR$(20)ANDJ<lTHEN50 FA 
'90 PRINTA$;:IFA$=CHR$(20)THENJ=J-1:N$=LE 
FT$(N$,J):GOT050 DK 

·100 N$=N$+A$:J=J+1:GOT050 HE 
·lFJ PRINT:PRINTCHR$(18)"YOU ARE OVER THE 

16 CHARACTER LIMIT.":GOT040 HP 
·12(J IFN$=""THENPRINTCHR$(l8)"PLEASE ENTE 
R A FILE NAME.":GOT04fJ FK 

·13(J IFN$="$"THENSYS49152: POKE198, (J: GOSUB 
470:CLOSE15:PRINTL$:GOT040 PM 

·140 R$=CHR$(34)+N$+CHR$(34) BC 
·lsrJ PRINT"SEARCHING FOR "; R$ AK 
·160 IFLEN(N$)<16THENN$=N$+CHR$(160):GOTO 
160 AA 

·17(J OPEN15,8, 15:0PEN5,8,5, "1" PG 
'18(J PRINT#15, "Ul";5;(J;18;S:GOSUB480:1=4 LG 
·19(J B$='''': J=l HH 
·2(flJ PRINT#15, "B-P"; 5 ;J+L: GETI5, A$: IFA$=" 
"THENA$=CHR$(0) AE 

·210 B$=B$+A$:IFLEFT$(B$,J)<>LEFT$(N$,J)T 
HEN240 IP 

·220 J=J+1:IFJ>16THEN290 GH 
·230 GOT02(flJ AA 
·240 1=L+32:IFL<229THEN190 LP 
·2srJ FORP=(JT01: PRINT#15, "B-P"; 5; P: GETI5, A 
$: IFA$=""THENA$=CHR$«(J) GO 

'260 A(P)=ASC(A$):NEXTP:IFA(0)<>180RA(1)< 
10RA(I»18THEN280 PM 

·270 S=A(I):GOT0180 CC 
·280 PRINT:PRINT"UNABLE TO LOCATE ";R$:GO 
T0390 JB 

·29(J GOSUB440: PRINT: PRINTL$: IFCT=l THEN31(J NN 
·3(flJ F1$=F2$:Sl=S:L1=L:CT=1:CLOSE5:CLOSE1 
5:GOT040 CI 

·31(J PRINT"SWAPPING[3". "]":PRINTL$ FA 
·32(J PRINT#15,"Ul";5;(J;18;S:GOSUB48(J IP 

AHOYI 91 



IMPODTANTI Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml Pages 87 and 88 explain these codesn '" • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoyl programs. Refer to these pages before entenng any programs!

·1
·1

·1
·r
'E

o
·7
3

.;~
•7\

:~
,8,
'8~

~

·at
4~

·81
FA

.8t
9~

'69

·ur) IFN$D""THENPRINTCHR$(l8)"PLEASE ENTE
R A FILE NAME.":Gar03r} BF

·12r} IFN$D"$"THENDIRECTORY: POKE2r)8,r}:GOSU
B460:CLOSE1S:PRINTL$:Gar030 DH

·130 R$=CHR$(34)+N$+CHR$(34) IA
·14f) PRINT"SEARCHING FOR "; R$ PE
·150 IFLEN(N$)<16THENN$DN$+CHR$(16f}):GOTO
150 BJ

·16r) OPEN1S,8,lS:0PENS,8,S, "I" AE
·17fJ PRINT#1S, "U1";s;r}: 18:S:GOSUB47r):L=4 FN
'18r} B$='It': J.1 IF
·19r} PRINTIlS, "B-P"; 5; J+L: GET#S, A$: IFA$D"
"THENA$=CHR$(r) EK

·200 B$=Il$+A$:IFLEFT$(B$,J)<>LEFT$(N$,J)T
HEN230 AC

·21r} J=J+1:IFJ>16THEN280 EE
·220 G0T0190 PI
·23r} L=L+32: IFL<229THEN180 LM
·24f} FORP..rJT01: PRINT#lS, "B-P"; 5: P:GET#S,A
$:IFA$=""THENA$=CHR$(r}) KM

·250 A(P)=ASC(A$):NEXTP:IFA(O)<>l80RA(l)<
10RA(1»18THEN270 FK

·260 SDA(1):Gar0170 AD
'270 PRINT:PRINT"UNABLE TO LOCATE ";R$:GO
T0380 1M

'280 GOSUB430:PRINT:PRINTL$:IFCTD1THEN3r,)CJ
·290 F1$=F2$:Sl=S:L1DL:CT=1:CLOSES:CLOSE1
5: Gar030 OF

'3rh PRINT"SWAPPING[3"."1":PRINTL$ AO
'31r) PRINT#lS,"U1":s;r);18;S:GOSUB47r) KC
·32r) PRINT#1S,"B-P":S:L:PRINT'S,F1$; LA
·33r) PRINTIlS,"U2";s;r);18;S:GOSUB47r} KH
·34f) PRINT#lS,"U1":s;r);18;Sl:GOSUB47r} 00
•3sr} PRINT#lS, "B-P"; 5; L1: PRINT#S, F2$: IE
'36r) PRINT#1S,"U2";s;r);18:S1:GOSUB47r} JB
-37r) PRINT"DONE[3". "1" PI
·380 CLOSES:CLOSE1S:PRINTL$:PRINT MB
·39r} INPUT"AN<YrHER SWAP (Y/N/$)i';A$:IFA$_

"Y"THENCLR :GOTOF) HN
.4f)r) IFA$="N"THENEND PM
-41r) IFA$="$"THENDIRECTORY: POKE2r}8, r}: GOSU
B460:CLOSE1S:PRINTL$:PRINT MJ

·42r} G0T039r} MN
·43') F2$="": L=L-2: FORJaOT029 FJ
·44r) PRINT#1S, "B-P";S:J+L:GETIS,A$:IFA$="
"THENA$~R$(r) ON

-450 F2$=F2$+A$:NEXTJ:RETURN IN
·460 OPEN1S,8,lS LP
·470 INPUT#lS,EN,EM$,ET,ES:IFEN=rJTHENRETU

RN KJ
·480 PRINTEN;EM$;ET:ES:CLOSES:CLOSE1S:ENDNG

Pro.'••••IIter'" a pl'OfIra.'
Call Ahoy! from 8:30-5:00 EST at 212-239-{i()89 (if busy

or no answer after three rings, call 212-239-0855).

REDIREO (·121
'0 REM *** REDIRECT C-128 *** LF
'lr) PRINTCHR$( 147)TAB( 16)CHR$( 18) "REDIREC
T" KN

·2r) L$a" [38"-"1" NF
·3r) J.r):S-l:N$-"":PRINT:PRINT"FILE NAME?
" ; : PRINTCHR$ (34) ; LP

·40 POKE2S99,r):GETA$:IFA$-""THEN4f} DP
·Sf) IFA$-CHR$(13)THENPOKE2S99,l:PRINTCHR$

(34)A$:GOT0110 OJ
.6f) IFJ>lSTHENPOKE2S99,l:PRINTA$:GOT01r,} IE
·70 IFA$aCHR$(20)ANDJ<lTHEN40 GD
-ar) PRINTA$;:IFA$aCHR$(20)THENJ-J-1:N$DLE
FT$(N$ ,J) :G0T04r} ED

'9f} N$-N$+A$:J-J+1:G0T040 JL
·lr,} PRINT:PRINTCHR$(l8)"YOU ARE OVER THE

16 CHARACTER LIMIT.": Gar03r} LC

" AHOYt

·33(} PRINTIlS, "B-P":S:L:PRINTIS,F1$: GK
'34f} PRINTIlS,"U2";S;(};18:S:GOSUIl480 KI
·350 PRINTIlS, "Ul":5;(}:18:S1:GOSUB48(} Nil
·36(} PRINTIlS,"B-P":S:L1:PRINT'S,F2$; BO
·37fJ PRINTIlS, "U2":S:(};18;Sl:GOSUB480 NI
·3ar} PRINT"DONE[3". "1" ilK
·390 CLOSES:CLOSE1S:PRINTL$:PRINT IP
.4f,} INPUT"AN<YrHER SWAP (Y/N/$)";A$:IFA$a
"Y"THENCLR: Gar02() DC

·410 IFA$D"N"THENEND OG
.42(} IFA$-"$"THENSYS491S2: POKE198, r}: GOSUB
470:CLOSE1S:PRINTL$:PRINT ED

·430 GOT04r}fJ MN
·44f} F2$-"": L-L-2: FORJarJT029 KP
·4Sf} PRINTIlS, "B-P":S:J+L:GET'S,A$:IFA$D" .
"THENA$~R$(r) IP

·46f) F2$=F2$+A$:NEXTJ:RETURN GP
·470 OPEN1S,8,lS NN
·48r) INPUTIlS, EN, EM$, ET, ES: IFENJJTHENRETU

RN FH
·49r) PRINTEN;EM$;ET;ES:CLOSES:CLOSE1S:END MI
·sr,} DATA32,68,229,169,36,133,2S1,169,S,l
62,8,160 FJ

·510 DATAO,32,186,2SS,169,l,162,2S1,160,O
,32,189 IP

·520 DATA2S5,32,192,2SS,162,S,32,198,2SS,
32,207,255 AI

'530 DATA32,207,2SS,32,207,2SS,32,207,2SS
,32,207,255 HO

'540 DATA72,32,207,2SS,168,l04,170,16S,14
4,208,22,152 AP

·550 DATA32,20S,189,169,32,32,210,2SS,32,
207,255,208 IF

·S6f) DATA248,169,13,32,210,2SS,l84,80,214
,32,2rJ4,2SS HD

·570 DATA169,S,76,19S,2SS PG

IMPODTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml Pages 87 and 88 explain these codes 
n ." . and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy/ programs. Refer to these pages before entenng any programs! 

·330 PRINT#l5, "B-P";5;L:PRINT#5,F1$; GK 
·3MJ PRINT#l5,"U2";5;(J;18;S:GOSUB480 KI 
·350 PRINTI15, "Ul"; 5; (J; 1B; Sl: GOSUB4B(J NB 
·36(J PRINTI15, "B-P"; 5; L1: PRINU5, F2$; BO 
·370 PRINT#l5, "U2" ;5;(J; 1B;Sl :GOSUB4BO NI 
·3B(J PRINT"DONE[3". "]" BK 
·390 CLOSE5:CLOSE15:PRINTL$:PRINT IP 
·4('J INPUT"ANOTHER SWAP (Y/N/$)";A$:IFA$= 
"Y"THENCLR:GOT020 DC 

·41(J IFA$="N"THENEND OG 
·42(J IFA$="$"THENSYS49152 :POKE198,(J:GOSUB 
470:CLOSE15:PRINTL$:PRINT ED 

·430 GOTOM'J MN 
·4MJ F2$2"": L=L-2: FORJ=(!T029 KP 
·450 PRINT#l5,"B-P";5;J+L:GET#5,A$:IFA$=" 
"THENA$=CHR$(O) IP 

·460 F2$=F2$+A$:NEXTJ:RETURN GP 
·470 OPEN15,8,15 NN 
·4BO INPUT#15,EN,EM$,ET,ES:IFEN=(JTHENRETU 

RN FH 
·490 PRINTEN;EM$;ET;ES:CLOSE5:CLOSE15:ENDMI 
·5('J DATA32,6B,229,169,36,133,251,169,5,l 
62,B,160 FJ 

·510 DATAO,32,186,255,169,l,162,251,160,O 
,32,lB9 IP 

·520 DATA255,32,192,255,162,5,32,19B,255, 
32,207,255 AI 

·530 DATA32,207,255,32,207,255,32,207,255 
,32,207,255 HO 

·540 DATA72,32,207,255,16B,104,170,165,14 
4,2(JB,22,152 AP 

·550 DATA32,205,lB9,169,32,32,210,255,32, 
207,255,20B IF 

·560 DATA24B,169,13,32,210,255,lB4,BO,214 
,32,204,255 HD 

·570 DATA169,5,76,195,255 PG 

REDIREO C·128 
·0 REM *** REDIRECT C-12B *** LF 
·l(J PRINTCHR$(147)TAB( 16)CHR$(lB)"REDIREC 
T" KN 

·2(J L$=" [3B"-"]" NF 
·3(J Jm(J:S=l:N$="":PRINT:PRINT"FILE NAME? 
If; :PRINTCHR$(34); LP 

·MJ POKE2599,(J:GETA$:IFA$=""THEN40 DP 
·50 IFA$=CHR$(13)THENPOKE2599,l:PRINTCHR$ 

(34)A$:GOT0110 OJ 
·60 IFJ)15THENPOKE2599,l:PRINTA$:GOT01('J IE 
·70 IFA$=CHR$(20)ANDJ<lTHEN40 GD 
·BO PRINTA$;:IFA$=CHR$(20)THENJ=J-1:N$=LE 
FT$(N$,J):GOT040 ED 

·90 N$aN$+A$:J..J+1:GOTOMJ JL 
·l(h PRINT:PRINTCHR$(lB)"YOU ARE OVER THE 

16 CHARACTER LIMIT.": GOT03(J LC 

" AHOYI 

.1!(J IFN$=""THENPRINTCHR$( 1B) "PLEASE ENTE 
R A FILE NAME.": GOT03(J BF 

·12(J IFN$="$"THENDIRECTORY: POKE20B, 0: GOSU 
B460:CLOSE15:PRINTL$:GOT030 DH 

·130 R$=CHR$(34)+N$+CHR$(34) IA 
·lMJ PRINT"SEARCHING FOR "; R$ PE 
·150 IFLEN(N$) <16THENN$=N$+CHR$(160):GOTO 
150 BJ 

·16(J OPEN15,B,15:0PEN5,B,5,"*" AE 
·170 PRINT#l5,"U1";5;(J;18;S:GOSUB47(J:L=4 FN 
·lB(J B$="": J=l IF 
·19(J PRINT#l5, "B-P"; 5; J+L: GET#5, A$: IFA$=" 
"THENA$=CHR$«(J) EK 

·200 B$=B$+A$:IFLEFT$(B$,J) <)LEFT$(N$,J)T 
HEN230 AC 

·2lfJ J=J+1:IFJ) 16THEN28(J EE 
·220 GOT0190 PI 
·230 L=Lt32:IFL<229THEN1BO LM 
·2MJ FORP=(!TOl: PRINT#l5, "B-P"; 5; P: GET#5, A 
$:IFA$=""THENA$=CHR$(fJ) KM 

· 250 A(P)=ASC(A$):NEXTP:IFA(O) <) lBORA(l) < 
10RA(1»lBTHEN270 FK 

·260 S=A(1):GOT0170 AD 
·27(J PRINT:PRINT"UNABLE TO LOCATE ";R$:GO 
T03BO 1M 

· 280 GOSUB430:PRINT:PRINTL$:IFCT=lTHEN3('JCJ 
·290 F1$=F2$:Sl=S:L1=L:CT=1:CLOSE5:CLOSE1 
5:GOT030 OF 

·3(J(J PRINT"SWAPPING[3". "]":PRINTL$ AO 
·3lfJ PRINT#l5,"U1";5;(J;lB;S:GOSUB47(J KC 
·32(J PRINT#l5, "B-P"; 5; L: PRINT#5, Fl$; LA 
·33fJ PRINT#l5,"U2";5;(J;lB;S:GOSUB47(J KH 
·3MJ PRINU15,"Ul";5;0;lB;Sl:GOSUB47(J 00 
• 3YJ PRINT#l5, "B-P"; 5; L1: PRINU5, F2$; IE 
·36(J PRINT#l5,"U2";5;0;lB;Sl:GOSUB47(J JB 
·37(J PRINT"DONE[ 3" • "]" PI 
·380 CLOSE5:CLOSE15:PRINTL$:PRI~ MB 
·39(J INPUT"ANOTHER SWAP (Y/N/$)";A$:IFA$= 
"Y"THENCLR: GOTOlfJ HN 

·MJ(J IFA$="N"THENEND PM 
·41(J IFA$="$"THENDIRECTORY: POKE2(JB, (J: GOSU 
B460:CLOSE15:PRINTL$:PRINT MJ 

·420 G0T0390 MN 
·430 F2$="":L=L-2:FORJ=(!T029 FJ 
·44(J PRINU15, "B-P"; 5;J+L:GET#5, A$: IFA$=" 
"THENA$=CHR$(fJ) ON 

·450 F2$=F2$+A$:NEXTJ:RETURN IN 
·460 OPEN15,B,15 LP 
·470 INPUT#15,EN,EM$,ET,ES:IFEN=(JTHENRETU 

RN KJ 
·4BO PRINTEN;EM$;ET;ES:CLOSE5:CLOSE15:ENDNG 

Pro., ........ terl ... a progra ... ' 
Call Ahoy! from 8:30-5:00 EST at 212-239-{i()89 (if busy 

or no answer after three rings. call 212-239-0855). 

·2 

·1 
'1 
'1 
·2 

·2 

·2 
'2 
·2 
·3 
·3 
·4 
·4 
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·7 
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· 7 ~ 
·71 

: ~ 
·s, 
·s~ 
5( 

·SI 
4~ 

• Si 
E<I 

·BE 
95 

·S9 
.gtj 

·91 
• jrJ 

:P 
• jrJ 
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Os
15!

E
BF

DH
IA
PE

BJ
AE
FN
IF

IlK

AC
EE
PI
1M

FK
AD

1M
CJ

OF
AO
KC
LA
KH
DO
IE
JB
PI
MB

HN
PM

HJ
MN
FJ

ON
IN
LP

KJ
NG

WIC I'OI1'ION

·2 REM CLIFFHANGER-JC HILTY-7/87 AE
·5 G0T012 PE
·10 POKES+4,0 DK
·11 POKES+24,15:POKES+1,10:POKES,lr;J:POKE
S+5,3:POKES+6,l:POKES+4,129:RETURN 10

·12 GOSUB9rh DF
·13 GOSUBBrh DH
·14 POKE496rh,252 FJ
·20 JY-PEEK(56320)AND15 JJ
·21 IFJYa7THEN3rJ DL
·22 IFJY=11THEN40 HJ
·23 IFJY-13THEN50 HJ
·24 IFJY=14THEN60 IIC
·25 IFPEEK(R)=32THEN2r;J GI
·26 W1=PEEK(V+30):IFW1AND1THENPOKE496r;J,0

:GOT0350 BD
·27 ONLGOT070,75,BfJ,85,9fJ,lr;J ED
·28 La1+1:IFL-7THENL-1 BD
·29 GOT020 AL
·30 X1aX1+8:IFX1>252THENXl-252:GOT025 CP
·32 R-R+1:POKEV,X1:GOSUB10:GOT025 IG
·40 X1=Xl-8:IFX1<28THENX1=28:GOT025 MP
·42 R.R-1:POKEV,X1:GOSUB10:GOT025 IP
·50 Y1.Y1+8:IFY1>204THENY1.2r14:GOT025 KL
·52 R=R+40:POKEV+1,Y1:GOSUB10:GOT025 MG
.6fJ Y1=Yl-8:R=R-40:POKEV+1,Y1:GOSUB10:GOT
025 MK

·7rJ BO=BO-10:PRINT"[HOME) [DOWN )"TAB(33)"[
3" ")":PRINT"[HOME)[DOWN)[c 7)"TAB(32)BO
:IFBO=r~HEN2r;J NP

·72 GOT028 DI
·75 FORX=2r144T02047:POKEX,Z:NEXT:ZaZ+1:IF
Za196THENZc192 CP

·76 GOT028 OM
·80 IFPEEK(V+4»19rJTHENPOKEV+4,68 OM
·82 GOT028 EK
·85 IFPEEK(V+12)<LBTHENPOKE49613,2:POKE49
500,64 GP

·86 IFPEEK(V+12»RBTHENPOKE49613,254:POKE
495r;J,64 DC

·87 IFPEEK(V+13»2r;JTHENPOKE49614,254:POK
E49srh,64 LC

·88 IFPEEK(V+13)<lrft~HENPOKE49614,2:POKE4

9srh,64 8M
·89 G0T028 EP
·90 IFPEEK(V+6)<6r~HENPOKEV+6,210 BH
·91 GOT028 EJ
·lr;J IFPEEK(V+14)<PEEK(V)THENPOKE49615,PL

:POKE495r;J,128 PG
·102 IFPEEK(V+14»PEEK(V)THENPOKE49615,PH

:POKE495r;J,128 KK

·lr14 IFPEEK(V+15)<PEEK(V+1)THENPOKE49616,
PL:POKE495r;J,128 LI
·106 IFPEEK(V+15»PEEK(V+1)THENPOKE49616,
PH:POKE49srh,128 NM

·lr18 POKEV+16,0:GOT028 BG
·2rh POKE496rh,rJ ML
·202 Y1-Y1+4:IFY1>22rJTHEN250 CN
·2r14 POKEV+1,Y1:GOSUB10:GOT0202 OA
·25rJ POKE2r14rJ,197:LI=LI-1 :PRINT" [HOME) [4"

[DOWN)") [BLUE)"TAB(32)LI JP
·252 FORXalJT024:POKES+X,0:NEXT:SP=10:POKE
S,150:POKES+1,SP:PPKES+6,240 PH

·254 POKES+24,15:POKES+4,17 AF
·256 FORSP-10T0250STEP4:POKES+1,SP:NEXT JK
·258 FORX.r~024:POKES+X,0:NEXT FH
·26rJ IFLIJJTHEN4fh IlK
·262 POKEV+21,0:POKE2r140,196:R=1879:X1=13
2: Yl.2r14: BO=srh: PRINT" [HOME) [DOWN) [BLUE)
"TAB(32)BO HE

•263 GOSUBB5rJ DD
·264 IFLEa1THEN14 CB
·265 PH-INT(3*RND(4)+252):P1=INT(3*RND(5)
+2) ~

·266 GOT014 PE
·350 IFW1AND2THEN360 IF
·352 GOT02r;J HJ
·36rJ SCaSC+BO: PRINT" [HOME][ 7" [DOWN)"][ BLU
E)"TAB(32)SC MK

·362 POKES+1,130:POKES+5,9:POKES+15,30:PO
KES+24,15:QQ=1 KC

'363 FORX=lT012:POKES+4,21:POKEV+40,QQ:QQ
~l:FORT-r~Olr;J:NEXT DH

·364 POKES+4,20:FORT-rJT01r;J:NEXT:NEXT KC
·366 FORXJ~024:POKES+X,0:NEXT:POKEV+40,4 EM
'368 LEaLE+1:PRINT"[HOME][13"[DOWN)"][BLU
E)"TAB(32)LE FN

·369 PH=INT(3*RND(4)+252):P1=INT(3*RND(5)
+2) FH

'371 POKEV+21,0:POKE2r140,196:R=1879:X1=13
2: Yl.2r14: BO-srh: PRINT"[HOME] [DOWN) [BLUE)
"TAB(32)BO CF

·372 GOSUB850:GOT014 LI
·4fh POKEV+21,rJ:PRINT"[ CLEAR)": FORX-2041T
02r143: POKEX,Z:NEXT: POKE53280 ,0 EE

·402 POKEV+40,2:POKEV+41,14:POKEV+42,7:PO
KEV+23,14:POKEV+29,14:POKEV+28,14 FA

·4r14 POKEV+2,50:POKEV+3,lBfJ:POKEV+4,150:P
OKEV+5,lBfJ:POKEV+6,250:POKEV+7,180 NE

·4fJ5 PRINT"[4"[DOWN)")[c 7]"TAB(l1)"G A M
E 0 V E R":PRINT:PRINT NL

·406 IFSC>HSTHENHS-SC JF
·4fJ8 PRINTIAB(l1)"SCORE "SC:PRINT:PRINTT
AB(11)"HIGH[3" ")"HS:PRINT 8M

·409 POKEV+21,14:RESTORE ML
·41rJ PRINTTAB(6)"[c l]PRESS ANY KEY TO PL
AY AGAIN" CC

·411 GOSUB938 MK
·412 PL-3:PH-252:LI-4:LEa1:SC=lJ:BO-5r;J:X1

AJIOYI 99
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FROM PAGI31 
WIC PORTION 

-2 REM CLIFFHANGER-JC HILTY-7/87 AE 
-5 GOT012 PE 
-F) POKES+4, () DK 
-II POKES+24,15:POKES+1,10:POKES,l(~):POKE 
S+5,3:POKES+6,l:POKES+4,129:RETURN 10 

-12 GOSUB9(ft) DF 
-13 GOSUB800 DH 
-14 POKE496(~),252 FJ 
-20 JY=PEEK(56320)AND15 JJ 
-21 IFJY=7THEN30 DL 
-22 IFJY=11THEN40 HJ 
-23 IFJY=13THEN50 HJ 
-24 IFJY=14THEN60 IK 
-25 IFPEEK(R)=32THEN2(~) GI 
-26 W1=PEEK(V+30):IFW1AND1THENPOKE496(~),0 

:GOT0350 BD 
-27 ONLGOT070,75,80,85,90,l(~) ED 
-28 1=L+1:IFL=7THENLz,1 BD 
-29 GOT020 AL 
-30 X1=X1+8:IFX1>252THENX1s252:GOT025 CP 
-32 R=R+1:POKEV,X1:GOSUB10:GOT025 IG 
-40 X1=Xl-8:IFX1<28THENX1=28:GOT025 MP 
-42 R=R-1:POKEV,X1:GOSUB10:GOT025 IP 
-50 Y1=Y1+8:IFY1>204THENY1=204:GOT025 KL 
-52 R=R+40:POKEV+1,Y1:GOSUB10:GOT025 MG 
-60 Y1=Yl-8:R=R-40:POKEV+1,Y1:GOSUB10:GOT 
025 MK 

-7() BO=BO-1(): PRINT" [HOME) [DOWN) "TAB( 33)" [ 
3" ")":PRINT"[HOME)[DOWN)[c 7)"TAB(32)BO 
: IFBO=(JTHEN2(h NP 

-72 GOT028 DI 
-75 FORX=2044T02047:POKEX,Z:NEXT:ZaZ+1:IF 
Z=196THENZ=192 CP 

-76 GOT028 OM 
-80 IFPEEK(V+4»19(JTHENPOKEV+4,68 OM 
-82 GOT028 EK 
-85 IFPEEK(V+12)<LBTHENPOKE49613,2:POKE49 
500,64 GP 

-86 IFPEEK(V+12»RBTHENPOKE49613,254:POKE 
49500,64 OC 

-87 IFPEEK(V+13»2(~JTHENPOKE49614,254:POK 
E495(~),64 LC 

-88 IFPEEK(V+13)<10(JTHENPOKE49614,2:POKE4 
9500,64 BM 

-89 GOT028 EP 
-90 IFPEEK(V+6)<6(JTHENPOKEV+6,210 BH 
-91 GOT028 EJ 
-100 IFPEEK(V+14)<PEEK(V)THENPOKE49615,PL 
:POKE495(~),128 PG 

-102 IFPEEK(V+14»PEEK(V)THENPOKE49615,PH 
:"POKE49Yh,128 KK 

-104 IFPEEK(V+15)<PEEK(V+1)THENPOKE49616, 
PL:POKE495(~),128 LI 
-106 IFPEEK(V+15»PEEK(V+1)THENPOKE49616, 
PH:POKE495(~),128 NM 

-108 POKEV+16,0:GOT028 BG 
-2(h POKE496()0,() ML 
-202 Y1zY1+4:IFY1 >22(JTHEN250 CN 
-204 POKEV+1,Y1:GOSUB10:GOT0202 OA 
-2Y) POKE20M),197: LI=LI-1 :PRINT"[HOME) [4" 

[DOWN)")[BLUE)"TAB(32)LI JP 
-252 FORX=(JT024:POKES+X,0:NEXT:SP=10:POKE 
S,150:POKES+1,SP:PPKES+6,240 PH 

-254 POKES+24,15:POKES+4,17 AF 
-256 FORSP=10T0250STEP4:POKES+1,SP:NEXT JK 
-258 FORX=(JT024:POKES+X,0:NEXT FH 
-26() IFLI=(JTHEN4()() EK 
-262 POKEV+21,0:POKE2040,196:R=1879:X1=13 
2: Yl=2()4: BO=5(h:PRINT"[HOME) [DOWN) [BLUE) 
"TAB(32)BO HE 

-263 GOSUB850 DD 
-264 IFLE=lTHEN14 CB 
-265 PH=INT(3*RND(4)+252):P1=INT(3*RND(5) 
+2) AP 

-266 GOT014 PE 
-350 IFW1AND2THEN360 IF 
-352 GOT0200 HJ 
-36() SC=SC+BO:PRINT"[HOME) [7"[DOWN)") [BLU 
E)"TAB(32)SC MK 

-362 POKES+1,130:POKES+5,9:POKES+15,30:PO 
KES+24,15:QQ=1 KC 

-363 FORX=lT012:POKES+4,21:POKEV+40,QQ:QQ 
=QQ+1:FORT=(JT01(~):NEXT DH 

-364 POKES+4,20:FORT=(JT01(~):NEXT:NEXT KC 
-366 FORX=(JT024:POKES+X,0:NEXT:POKEV+40,4 EM 
-368 LE=LE+1:PRINT"[HOME)[13"[DOWN)")[BLU 
E)"TAB(32)LE FN 

-369 PH=INT(3*RND(4)+252):P1=INT(3*RND(5) 
+2) FH 

-371 POKEV+21,0:POKE2(J40,196:R=1879:X1=13 
2: Yl=2()4: BO=Yh: PRINT"[HOME) [DOWN) [BLUE) 
"TAB(32)BO CF 

-372 GOSUB850:GOT014 LI 
-4(h POKEV+21,(): PRINT"[CLEAR)": FORX=2041T 
02043: POKEX,Z:NEXT: POKE53280 ,0 EE 

-402 POKEV+40,2:POKEV+41,14:POKEV+42,7:PO 
KEV+23,14:POKEV+29, 14:POKEV+28,14 FA 

-404 POKEV+2,50:POKEV+3,180:POKEV+4,150:P 
OKEV+5,180:POKEV+6,250:POKEV+7,180 NE 

-4()5 PRINT"[4"[DOWN)")[c 7)"TAB(l1)"G AM 
E 0 V E R": PRINT: PRINT NL 

-406 IFSC>HSTHENHS=SC JF 
- M)8 PRINTT AB( 11) "SCORE "SC: PRINT: PRINTT 
AB(11)"HIGH[3" ")"HS:PRINT BM 

-409 POKEV+21,14:RESTORE ML 
-41() PRINTTAB(6)"[c l)PRESS ANY KEY TO PL 
A Y AGAIN" CC 

-411 GOSUB938 MK 
-412 PL=3:PH=252:LI=4:LE=1:SC=0:BO=5(~):X1 

AHOYI " 



=132:Yl=204:R=1879:L=1 KL
·414 GOT0l3 IJ
·8(.f) POKE5328(J, 2: PRINT"(CLEAR )[RED)[RVSON

]CLIFFHANGER"TAB(33)"(RVSOFF] (BLUE]BONUS
":PRINTTAB(32)BO:PRINT IB

'802 PRINTTAB(9)"(e 2)[RVSON)[sEP] (RVSOF
F)[3" ")[RVSON)[sEP] (e *)[RVSOFF)[3" "]
(RVSON] (e *]"TAB(33)"(RVSOFF)[BLUE]LIVE
S" HM

·8(J4 PRINTTAB(9)"(RVSON)[e 1] (RVSOFF)[3
II ")[ RVSON)[ 3" ")[ RVSOFF)[ 3" ")[ RVSON]
(RVSOFF] (BLUE]"TAB(32)LI NB

'8()6 PRINTTAB(8)"(RVSON)[e 2)[sEP] (RVSO
FF] (RVSON)[sEP)[3" ")[e *)[RVSOFF] (R
VSON] (e *]" EC

·BrJ8 PRINTTAB(8)"(RVSON)[e 1)[3" ")[RVSOF
F] (RVSON)[5" ")[RVSOFF] (RVSON)[3" "]
(RVSOFF)[ BLUE] "TAB(33) "SCORE" NP

·8F) PRINTTAB(7)"(RVSON)[e 2)[sEP)[15" "]
(e *)[RVSOFF)[BLUE]"TAB(32)SC JG

·812 PRINTTAB(7)"[RVSON)[e 1)[17" "]" LO
'814 PRINTTAB(6)"[RVSON)[e 2)[sEP)[4" ")[
RVSOFF)[9" ")[RVSON)[4" ")[e *)[RVSOFF)[
BLUE] "TAB( 33) "HIGH" 10

'816 PRINTTAB(6)"[RVSON)[e 1)[5" ")[RVSOF
F)[9" ")[RVSON)[5" ")[RVSOFF)[BLUE]"TAB(
32)HS DE

·818 PRINTTAB(5)"[RVSON][e 2)[sEP)[5" ")[
RVSOFF)[9" ")[RVSON)[5" "][e *]" IB

·82(J PRINTTAB(5)"[RVSON)[e 1)[6" ")[RVSOF
F)[9" ")[RVSON)[6" ")[RVSOFF)[BLUE]"TAB(
33)"LEVEL" NG

'822 PRINTTAB(4)"[RVSON)[e 2)[sEP)[15" "]
[RVSON)[6" ")[e *)[RVSOFF)[BLUE]"TAB(32)
LE GF

'824 PRINTTAB(4)"[RVSON)[e 1)[16" ")[RVSO
N)[7" "]" DC

·826 PRINTTAB(3)"[RVSON][e 2)[sEP)[7" ")[
RVSOFF)[ 9" ")[ RVSON )[ 7" ")[ e *] II CH

·828 PRINTTAB(3)"(RVSON)[e 1)[8" ")[RVSOF
F)[9" ")[RVSON)[8" "]" PL

·83(J PRINTTAB (2) II [ RVSON)[ e 2)[ sEP)[ 8" ")[
RVSOFF)[9" ")[RVSON)[8" ")[e *]" ND

·832 PRINTTAB(2)"[RVSON][e 1)[9" ")[RVSOF
F)[9" II )[RVSON)[9" "]" PB

•834 PRINT" [RVSON)[ e 2][ sEP)[ 27" ")[e *]
II lli

•836 PRINT" [RVSON][ e 1)[ 29" "] II PC
·838 PRINT" [RVSON)[ e 2)[ sEP)[ 29" ")[ e *] II KC
'840 PRINT"[RVSON)[e 1)[31" "]" PK
·850 FORX-49601T049616:POKEX,0:NEXT:POKE4
95(~J,255:POKE496(~),0:SYS49376 DI

'852 POKEV+23,0:POKEV+29,0:POKEV+28,253 GI
'854 POKE2(J'\0,196:POKEV+39,5:POKEV,Xl:POK
EV+l,Yl FD

·856 POKE2041,199:POKEV+40,4:POKEV+2,136:
POKEV+3,58 EF

'858 POKE2042,198:POKEV+41,5:POKEV+4,142:

'DD AHDYI

POKEV+5, (194 IL
'860 POKE2(J'\3,198:POKEV+42,5:POKEV+6,142:

POKEV+7,142 IL
'862 POKE2(J'\4,Z:POKEV+43,14:POKEV+8,80:PO
KEV+9,190 PG

'864 POKE2045,Z:POKEV+44,2:POKEV+10,186:P
OKEV+l1,70 AB

·866 POKE2046,Z:POKEV+45,7:POKEV+12,116:P
OKEV+13,12() AO

'868 POKE2047,Z:POKEV+46,13:POKEV+14,166:
POKEV+15,120 NC

·870 POKE49605,2:POKE49607,253:POKE49610,
255:POKE49612,2 BG

·872 POKE49614,2:POKE49613,253:POKE495(~),

252 PE
'880 POKEV+21,255:FORX=0T024:POKES+X,0:NE
XT:Wl=PEEK(V+30):RETURN LP

·9(J() POKE53281,(): POKE532Br),0: PRINT"[CLEAR
)[ 4" [DOWN]" )[ GREEN ]ONE MOMENT[4" • II ]LOADI
NG DATA[4"."]" CE

·9(J2 POKE147 ,0:SYS57812"CLIFFHANGER.ML",8
,1:SYS62631 KP

'904 POKE147 ,f): SYS57812"CLIFFHANGER.SP",8
,1:SYS62631 ID

·g(J6 V=53248:S=54272:LI=4:LE=1:SC=0:BO=50
0:Xl=132:Yl=2(J'\:R=1879:L=1:L8=40:RBe2(ftJ KB

·g(J7 PL=3:PH=252 DL
'908 POKEV+16,0:POKE2040,2(ft):Z=192:POKE20
41,Z:POKE2042,Z:POKE2043,Z DC

'910 POKEV+23,15:POKEV+29,15:POKEV+28,14:
POKEV+37,l:POKEV+38,0:POKEV+39,8 JA

'912 POKEV+40,2:POKEV+41,14:POKEV+42,5:PO
KEV, 120:POKEV+l,6():POKEV+2, 16() NO

'914 POKEV+3,2(~J:POKEV+4,60:POKEV+5,2(~):P

OKEV+6,250:POKEV+7,2(~J:POKEV+21,15 HD
·916 PRINT"[CLEAR)[DOWN)[DOWN)[e 1]"TAB(2
()"PRESENTS[DOWN)[DOWN]" BH

·918 PRINTTAB(7)"[BLUE)[RVSON] [RVSOFF)[5
II ")[RVSON)[3" ")[RVSOFF)[4" ")[RVSON)[3
II ")[RVSOFF)[5" ")[RVSON)[3" ")[RVSOFF)[
5" ")[RVSON)[3" "]" JH

•92(J PRINT" [RVSON] [RVSOFF)[ 4 II ")[RVSON
] [RVSOFF)[ 5 II ")[ RVSON ] [RVSOFF)[ 6 II ")[R
VSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF)[5" ")[RV
SON] [RVSOFF)[7" ")[RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVS
ON] II BI

'922 PRINT"[PURPLE] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RV
SON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON][
3" ")[ RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON]
[RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON)[3" ")[
RVSOFF] [RVSON][e *][RVSOFF] [RVSON] (RV
SOFF] [RVSON] (RVSOFF)[3" ")[RVSON)[3" II

)[ RVSOFF] (RVSO
N)[3" "]" BE

•924 PRINT" [RVSON] [RVSOFF] (RVSON ] [RV
SOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF]
[3" ")[RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF]

[RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSO

N
N
51
01

·9:
51
]
F

[
R
"

2
'9
I

•9~
S

·9
'9

'9
·9
'9
'9

'91·9

.;~.
'9
·1

72
·1

r)

'lq
r)

'1
r)

'1
1

'1

.~~
r)j

'1(

6
'1~

=132:Yl=204:R=1879:L=1 KL 
·414 GOT013 IJ 
·80(J POKE5328(), 2: PRINT" [CLEAR][ RED][ RVSON 

]CLIFFHANGER"TAB(33)" [RVSOFF] [BLUE] BONUS 
":PRINTTAB(32)BO:PRINT IB 

·802 PRINTTAB(9)"[e 2][RVSON][sEP] [RVSOF 
F][3" "][RVSON][sEP] [e *][RVSOFF][3" "] 
[RVSON] [e *]"TAB(33)"[RVSOFF][BLUE]LIVE 
S" HM 

·8(J4 PRINTTAB(9)"[RVSON][e 1] [RVSOFF][3 
" "][RVSON][3" "][RVSOFF][3" "][RVSON] 
[RVSOFF][BLUE]"TAB(32)LI NB 

·8(J6 PRINTTAB(8)"[RVSON][e 2][sEP] [RVSO 
FF] [RVSON][sEP][3" "][e *][RVSOFF] [R 
VSON] [e *]" EC 

·8()8 PRINTTAB(8)"[RVSON][e 1][3" "][RVSOF 
F] [RVSON][5" "][RVSOFF] [RVSON][3" "] 
[RVSOFF][BLUE] "TAB(33) "SCORE" NP 

·8lf) PRINTTAB(7)"[RVSON][e 2][sEP][15" "] 
[e *][RVSOFF][BLUE]"TAB(32)SC JG 

·812 PRINTTAB(7)"[RVSON][e 1][17" "]" LO 
·814 PRINTTAB(6)"[RVSON][e 2][sEP][4" "][ 
RVSOFF][9" "][RVSON][4" "][e *][RVSOFF][ 
BLUE] "TAB( 33) "HIGH" 10 

·816 PRINTTAB(6)"[RVSON][e 1][5" "][RVSOF 
F][9" "][RVSON][5" "][RVSOFF][BLUE]"TAB( 
32)HS DE 

·818 PRINTTAB(5)"[RVSON][e 2][sEP][5" "][ 
RVSOFF][9" "][RVSON][5" "][e *]" IB 

·82(J PRINTTAB(5)"[RVSON][e 1][6" "][RVSOF 
F][9" "][RVSON][6" "][RVSOFF][BLUE]"TAB( 
33) "LEVEL" NG 

·822 PRINTTAB(4)"[RVSON][e 2][sEP][15" "] 
[RVSON][6" "][e *][RVSOFF][BLUE]"TAB(32) 
LE GF 

·824 PRINTTAB(4)"[RVSON][e 1 ][16" "][RVSO 
N][7" "]" OC 

·826 PRINTTAB(3)"[RVSON][e 2][sEP][7" "][ 
RVSOFF][9" "][RVSON][7" "][e *]" CH 

·828 PRINTTAB(3)"[RVSON][e 1][8" "][RVSOF 
F][9" "][RVSON][8" "]" PL 

·83() PRINTTAB(2)"[RVSON][e 2][sEP][8" "][ 
RVSOFF][9" "][RVSON][8" "][e *]" ND 

·832 PRINTTAB(2)"[RVSON][e 1][9" "][RVSOF 
F][9" "][RVSON][9" "]" PB 

·834 PRINT" [RVSON][ e 2][ sEP][ 27" "][ e *] 
II ~ 

·836 PRINT" [RVSON][ e 1][ 29" "]" PC 
·838 PRINT"[RVSON][e 2][sEP][29" "][e *]" KC 
·8M) PRINT"[RVSON][e 1][31" "]" PK 
·850 FORX=49601T049616:POKEX,0:NEXT:POKE4 
95(,), 255:POKE49600,0: SYS49376 DI 

·852 POKEV+23,0:POKEV+29,0:POKEV+28,253 GI 
·854 POKE2040,196:POKEV+39,5:POKEV,Xl:POK 
EV+l,Yl FD 

·856 POKE2041,199:POKEV+40,4:POKEV+2,136: 
POKEV+3,58 EF 

·858 POKE2042,198:POKEV+41,5:POKEV+4,142: 

100 AHOYI 

POKEV+5, ()94 IL 
·860 POKE2043,198:POKEV+42,5:POKEV+6,142: 

POKEV+ 7,142 IL 
·862 POKE2044,Z:POKEV+43,14:POKEV+8,80:PO 
KEV+9, 19() PG 

·864 POKE2045,Z:POKEV+44,2:POKEV+10,186:P 
OKEV+l1,70 AB 

·866 POKE2046,Z:POKEV+45,7:POKEV+12,l16:P 
OKEV+13,12() AO 

·868 POKE2047,Z:POKEV+46,13:POKEV+14,166: 
POKEV+15,12() NC 

·870 POKE49605,2:POKE49607,253:POKE49610, 
255:POKE49612,2 BG 

·872 POKE49614, 2:POKE49613, 253:POKE49500, 
252 PE 

·880 POKEV+21,255:FORX=(JT024:POKES+X,0:NE 
XT:Wl=PEEK(V+30):RETURN LP 

·9()f) POKE53281, (): POKE5328(), (J: PRINT" [CLEAR 
] [4" [DOWN]"][ GREEN ]ONE MOMENT [ 4" • "]LOADI 
NG DATA [ 4". "]" CE 

·902 POKE147 ,f):SYS57812"CLIFFHANGER.ML",8 
,1:SYS62631 KP 

·9()4 POKE147 ,f):SYS57812"CLIFFHANGER.SP",8 
,1:SYS62631 ID 

·906 V=53248:S=54272:LI=4:LE=1:SC=0:BO=50 
0:Xl=132:Yl=204:R=1879:L=1:LB=40:RB=200 KB 

·907 PL=3:PH=252 DL 
·908 POKEV+16,0:POKE2040,200:Z=192:POKE20 
41,Z:POKE2042,Z:POKE2043,Z OC 

·910 POKEV+23,15:POKEV+29,15:POKEV+28,14: 
POKEV+37,1:POKEV+38,0:POKEV+39,8 JA 

·912 POKEV+40,2:POKEV+41,14:POKEV+42,5:PO 
KEV,120:POKEV+1,60:POKEV+2,160 NO 

·914 POKEV+3,200:POKEV+4,60:POKEV+5,2(,):P 
OKEV+6,250:POKEV+7,2(,):POKEV+21,15 HD 

·916 PRINT"[CLEAR][DOWN][DOWN][e 1]"TAB(2 
() "PRESENTS [DOWN ][DOWN]" BH 

·918 PRINTTAB(7)"[BLUE][RVSON] [RVSOFF][5 
" "][RVSON][3" "][RVSOFF][4" "][RVSON][3 
" "][RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON][3" "][RVSOFF][ 
5" "][RVSON][3" "]" JH 

·92(J PRINT" [RVSON] [RVSOFF][ 4" "][ RVSON 
] [RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON] [RVSOFF][6" "][R 
VSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF][5" "][RV 
SON] [RVSOFF][ 7" "][ RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVS 
ON] " BI 

·922 PRINT"[PURPLE] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RV 
SON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON][ 
3" "][RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] 
[RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON][3" "][ 
RVSOFF] [RVSON][e *][RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RV 
SOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF][3" "][RVSON][3" " 
][ RVSOFF] [ RVSO 
N][3" "]" BE 

• 924 PRINT" [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RV 
SOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] 
[3" "][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] 

[RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSO 

N 
N 
Sl 
01 

·9: 
S( 



IL

IL

PG

AB

AO

NC

llG

FE

LP

CE

KP

ID

KB
DL

oc

JA

NO

HD

BH

JH

BI

BE

N] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [c *] [RVSOFF] [RVSO
N] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RV
SOFF][3" "][RVS
00] II ~

'926 PRINT" [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RV
SOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF
] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON][3" "][RVSOF
F] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RV
SON][3" "][RVSOFF] [RVSON][3" "][RVSOFF]

[RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RV
SON] " DH

'928 PRINT" [GREEN][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVS
ON] [RVSOFF][4" "][RVSON] [RVSOFF][6" "]
[RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF][5" "][
RVSON] [RVSOFF][c *][RVSON] [RVSOFF][5"
"][ RVSON] " MA

•93() PRINTIAB(4)" [RVSON] [RVSOFF][ 3" "][
RVSON] [RVSOFF][6" "][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [R
VSON] [RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [c
*][5" "][RVSON][3" "]" NK

'932 PRINT:PRINTTAB(l4)"[c I]BY JC HILTY"
:PRINT:PRINTTAB(12)"[BLUE]JOYSTICK-PORT
2":nI~ OC

'934 PRINTIAB(4) "[PURPLE] AVOID THE CROCOD
ILES AND HooTIES" EO

•936 PRINT" [5" [DOWN]"][ GREEN] "TAB(l4) "PRE
SS ANY KEY" W

·938 FORX=(iT024:POKES+X.0:NEXT:RESTORE HI
'939 POKES+3.8:POKES+5.41:POKES+6,89:POKE
S+14,117:POKES+18.16:POKES+24,143 IL

'940 READFR,DR:IFFR=(iTHENRESTORE:GOT0940 JB
'942 POKES+4,65 AN
'944 FORT=1TODR:FQ=FR+PEEK(S+27)/2 FJ
'945 HF=I~(FQ/256):LF=FQAND255 LD
'946 POKES,LF:POKES+1,HF:NEXT:POKES+4,64 JB
·947 POKE2041,Z:POKE2(J42,Z:POKE2(J43,Z:Z=Z
+1:IFZ=196THENZ=192 00

'948 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN94f) OF
·9YJ PRINT"[CLEAR]":POKEV+21,():RETURN IP
'1(}}) DATA 1(J814,2,5407,2,5103,2,5407,2,5
728,2,6430,2,7217,2,8101,2 PF

·1(})2 DATA 8583,2,5407,2,5103,2,5407,2,81
01,2,5407,2,4817,2,5407,2 CK

'1(})4 DATA 7217,2,5407,2,5103,2,5407,2,51
03,2,5407,2,5103,2,5407,2 DL

·1(}J6 DATA 8583,2,5407,2,5103,2,5407,2,81
01,2,5407,2,5103,2,5407,2 BF

'1(ftJ8 DATA 7217,2,5407,2,5728,2,6430,2,72
17,2,8101,2,8583,2,9634,2 HO

'1010 DATA 10814,2,5407,2,5103,2,5407,2,9
634,2,5407,2,5103,2,5407,2 JO

'1012 DATA 8583,2,5407,2,5103,2,5407,2,51
03,2,5407,2,5103,2,5407,2 OG

'1014 DATA 10814,2,5407,2,5103,2,5407,2,9
634,2,5407,2,5103,2,5407,2 Me

·1016 DATA 8583,2,7217,2,8101,2,8583,2,96
34,2,10814,2,11457,2,12860,2 FP

'1018 DATA 14435,4,14435,4,12860,2,14435,

2,12860,2,11457,2,12860,2 EJ
·1020 DATA 14435,4,10814,4,10814,8 EA
'1022 DATA 14435,4,14435,4,12860,2,14435,
2,12860,2,11457,2,12860,2 GN

·1024 DATA 14435,4,10814,4,10814,8 AL
'1026 DATA 14435,4,14435,4,12860,2,14435,
2,12860,2,11457,2,12860,2 BE

·1028 DATA 14435,4,10814,4,1(J814,4,9634,4GJ
·1030 DATA 8583,4,5407,4,5103,4,5407,4,81
01,4,5407,4,5103,4,5407,4,0,0 LE

CLiFFHANGEI.ML
SlwIIIItI II "K: ClMHl
EIo6It II "K: COK

n 'i ..i fer """. See ,... ...

C000: A9 FF 2D 5C C1 F0 10 A9 9F
C008: 00 8D 5C C1 A2 15 BD C0 E9
C010: C1 9D 5C C1 CA D0 F7 A2 C3
C018: 01 A9 01 8D 10 C2 AD 10 El
C020: C2 2D C0 C1 F0 03 4C 33 06
C028: C0 E8 E8 0E 10 C2 D0 EE 5B
C030: 4C 31 EA A9 00 1D C0 Cl El
C038: D0 03 4C A1 C0 A9 80 3D 22
C040: C0 C1 F0 30 FE 5C Cl D0 D1
C048: 28 DE FF CF 4C D0 C0 50 4D
C050: C5 2D 10 D0 D0 0C AD 10 BE
C058: D0 0D 10 C2 8D 10 D0 4C C3
C060: 6B C0 AD 10 D0 4D 10 C2 3B
C068: 8D 10 D0 BD C0 C1 9D 5C 11
C070: C1 4C A1 C0 DE 5C C1 D0 AE
C078: 28 FE FF CF D0 ID AD 10 1B
C080: C2 2D 10 D0 D0 0C AD 10 EB
C088: D0 0D 10 C2 8D 10 D0 4C F3
C090: 9B C0 AD 10 D0 4D 10 C2 9B
C098: 8D 10 D0 BD C0 C1 9D 5C 41
C0A0: C1 A9 00 E8 ID C0 Cl D0 65
C0A8: 03 4C CC C0 A9 80 3D C0 AD
C0B0: C1 F0 0B FE 5C C1 D0 14 70
C0B8: DE FF CF 4C C6 C0 DE 5C 76
C0C0: C1 D0 09 FE FF CF BD C0 A9
C0C8: Cl 9D 5C C1 CA 4C 29 C0 47
C0D0: A9 FF DD FF CF F0 03 4C 68
C0D8: 6B C0 AD 10 C2 4C 51 C0 E3
C0E0: 78 A9 00 8D 14 03 A9 C0 12
C0E8: 8D 15 03 58 60 47

CLiFFHANGEI.SP
SlwIIIItI II "K: 3000
EIllIIIt II "K: 323E

n . i IN fer """. See ,... ...

3000: 00 00 00 00 00 00 02 00 02
3008: 20 00 80 80 00 22 00 00 4B
3010: 08 00 00 2A 00 20 AA 82 8F
3018: 08 59 48 02 79 E0 00 79 97
3020: C0 00 AA 80 00 2A 00 00 36
3028: 08 00 00 08 00 00 08 00 40

AHOYI 101

IL 

IL 

PG 

AB 

AD 

NC 

CE 

KP 

ID 

BH 

JH 

BI 

BE 

N) [RVSOFF) [RVSON) [c *) [RVSOFF) [RVSO 
N) [RVSOFF) [RVSON) [RVSOFF) [RVSON) [RV 
SOFF)[3" ")[RVS 
00) " ~ 

·926 PRINT" [RVSON) [RVSOFF) [RVSON) [RV 
SOFF) [RVSON) [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF 
] [RVSON) [RVSOFF] [RVSON)[3" ")[RVSOF 
F] [RVSON) [RVSOFF] [RVSON) [RVSOFF] [RV 
SON)[ 3" ")[ RVSOFF] [RVSON )[ 3" ")[ RVSOFF] 

[RVSON] [RVSOFF) [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RV 
SON) " DH 

2,12860,2,11457,2,12860,2 EJ 
·1020 DATA 14435,4,10814,4,10814,8 EA 
'1022 DATA 14435,4,14435,4,12860,2,14435, 
2,12860,2,11457,2,12860,2 GN 

·1024 DATA 14435,4,10814,4,10814,8 AL 
'1026 DATA 14435,4,14435,4,12860,2,14435, 
2,12860,2,11457,2,12860,2 BE 

·1028 DATA 14435,4,10814,4,10814,4,9634,4GJ 
·1030 DATA 8583,4,5407,4,5103,4,5407,4,81 
01,4,5407,4,5103,4,5407,4,0,0 LE 

CLiFFHANGER.ML 
SIIIrtfng odd .... in he.. COOO 
Ending ......... in hex: COEC 

'928 PRINT" [GREEN)[RVSON) [RVSOFF] [RVS 
ON] [RVSOFF)[4" ")[RVSON] [RVSOFF)[6" "] 
[RVSON) [RVSOFF] [RVSON) [RVSOFF)[5" ")[ 
RVSON] [RVSOFF)[c *)[RVSON] [RVSOFF)[5" 
")[ RVSON] " MA FIonb~ ..... ired for entryl See pooge '9. 

'93r) PRINTTAB(4)"[RVSON] [RVSOFF)[3" ")[ 
RVSON) [RVSOFF)[6" ")[RVSON) [RVSOFF] [R 
VSON) [RVSOFF)[5" ")[RVSON) [RVSOFF) [c 
*)[5" ")[RVSON)[3" ")" NK 

'932 PRINT:PRINTTAB(l4)"[c l)BY JC HILTY" 
:PRINT:PRINTTAB(12)"[BLUE]JOYSTICK-PORT 
2": PRINT DC 

'934 PRINTTAB(4)"[PURPLE)AVOID THE CROCOD 
ILES AND HOOTIES" EO 

• 936 PRINT" [5" [DOWN)")[ GREEN) "TAB(l4) "PRE 
SS ANY KEY" W 

·938 FORx=rtr024:POKES+X,0:NEXT:RESTORE HI 
'939 POKES+3,8:POKES+5,41:POKES+6,89:POKE 
S+14,117:POKES+18,16:POKES+24,143 IL 

'940 READFR,DR:IFFR=0THENRESTORE:GOT0940 JB 
'942 POKES+4,65 AN 
'944 FORT=lTODR:FQ=FR+PEEK(S+27)/2 FJ 
'945 HF=INT(FQ/256):LF=FQAND255 LD 
'946 POKES,LF:POKES+1,HF:NEXT:POKES+4,64 JB 
·947 POKE2041,Z:POKE2042,Z:POKE2043,Z:Z=Z 
+1:IFZ=196THENZ=192 00 

'948 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN94r) OF 
• 9sr) PRINT" [CLEAR]": POKEV+21 ,r): RETURN IP 
'1000 DATA 10814,2,5407,2,5103,2,5407,2,5 
728,2,6430,2,7217,2,8101,2 PF 

'Ir})2 DATA 8583,2,5407,2,5103,2,5407,2,81 
01,2,5407,2,4817,2,5407,2 CK 

'Ir})4 DATA 7217,2,5407,2,5103,2,5407,2,51 
03,2,5407,2,5103,2,5407,2 DL 

'lr})6 DATA 8583,2,5407,2,5103,2,5407,2,81 
01,2,5407,2,5103,2,5407,2 BF 

'1008 DATA 7217,2,5407,2,5728,2,6430,2,72 
17,2,8101,2,8583,2,9634,2 HO 

·1010 DATA 10814,2,5407,2,5103,2,5407,2,9 
634,2,5407,2,5103,2,5407,2 JO 

'1012 DATA 8583,2,5407,2,5103,2,5407,2,51 
03,2,5407,2,5103,2,5407,2 OG 

'1014 DATA 10814,2,5407,2,5103,2,5407,2,9 
634,2,5407,2,5103,2,5407,2 MC 

'1016 DATA 8583,2,7217,2,8101,2,8583,2,96 
34,2,10814,2,11457,2,12860,2 FP 

'1018 DATA 14435,4,14435,4,12860,2,14435, 

cr)r)r) : 
cr)r)8 : 
C() Ir): 
cr118 : 
C()2r) : 
cr)28 : 
cr)3r): 
cr)38 : 
cr)4() : 
cr)48: 
cr)sr) : 
cr)58: 
cr)6r): 
cr)68: 
cr)7 r) : 
crJ78 : 
cr)8r) : 
cr)88 : 
cr)9 r) : 
cr)98 : 
cr)Ar) : 
cr)A8 : 
COBr) : 
cr)B8: 
cr)cr) : 
cr)C8 : 
cr)Dr) : 
cr)D8 : 
0) Er) : 
cr)E8 : 

A9 FF 2D 5C Cl F0 
00 8D 5C C1 A2 15 
Cl 9D 5C Cl CA DO 
01 A9 01 8D 10 C2 
C2 2D C0 Cl F0 03 
C0 E8 E8 0E 10 C2 
4C 31 EA A9 00 ID 
DO 03 4C Al C0 A9 
C0 Cl F0 30 FE 5C 
28 DE FF CF 4C DO 
C5 2D 10 D0 D0 OC 
D0 0D 10 C2 8D 10 
6B C0 AD 10 DO 4D 
8D 10 D0 BD CO C1 
C1 4C Al C0 DE 5C 
28 FE FF CF DO ID 
C2 2D 10 D0 D0 OC 
D0 OD 10 C2 8D 10 
9B CO AD 10 D0 4D 
8D 10 D0 BD C0 C1 
C1 A9 00 E8 ID C0 
03 4C CC CO A9 80 
Cl F0 0B FE 5C Cl 
DE FF CF 4C C6 C0 
C1 D0 09 FE FF CF 
Cl 9D 5C Cl CA 4C 
A9 FF DD FF CF F0 
6B C0 AD 10 C2 4C 
78 A9 00 8D 14 03 
8D 15 03 58 60 47 

Starting ......... in hex: 3000 
Ending ......... in hex: 323E 

FIonb~ """ired for entryl See pooge '9. 

Ir) A9 9F 
BD cr) E9 
F7 A2 C3 
AD Ir) El 
4C 33 r)6 
Dr) EE 5B 
C() C1 E1 
8r) 3D 22 
C 1 Dr) D 1 
cr) 5r) 4D 
AD Ir) BE 
Dr) 4C C3 
Ir) C2 3B 
9D 5C 11 
C1 Dr) AE 
AD 10 IB 
AD Ir) EB 
Dr) 4C F3 
Ir) C2 9B 
9D 5C 41 
Cl Dr) 65 
3D cr) AD 
D0 14 7() 
DE 5C 76 
BD cr) A9 
29 0) 47 
r)3 4C 68 
51 cr) E3 
A9 cr) 12 

CLiFFHANGER.SP 

3r)or): r)() 
3r)r)8: 2() 
3r) 1 r): r)8 
3r)18: r)8 
3r)2r): cr) 
3r)28: r)8 

r) r) r)r) 
r)r) 8r) 
r)r) r)r) 
59 48 
riO AA 
riO r)r) 

00 00 00 02 00 02 
80 00 22 00 00 4B 
2A 00 20 AA 82 8F 
02 79 E0 00 79 97 
80 00 2A 00 00 36 
08 00 00 08 00 40 

AHOY/ 101 



IMPORTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml Pages ~ and 88 explain these codes
2~• and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs!

.~

3rJ3rJ: rJrJ orJ rJrJ rJO orJ rJrJ rJrJ rJrJ 3rJ 31 FrJ: rJrJ 3C rJrJ rJO 18 or) r)rJ 18 5D
3038: r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) rJr) r)rJ r)r) r)r) 38 31F8: rJr) rJO r)rJ r)rJ or) r)o r)r) rJB rJ4 •21
304rJ: rJO r)r) rJr) orJ 22 or) rJr) 22 84 32rJr) : rJr) r)r) r)r) 33 r)o r)2 59 r)r) 8E

"3r)48 : r)o r)r) 22 r)r) r)rJ 22 rJrJ rJrJ 8C 3 2rJ8: rJ7 5D 6E D7 4D EA D7 7D 4rJ •2~
3rJ5rJ: 08 rJrJ rJrJ 2A rJrJ rJO AA 8rJ AD 32 IrJ: AA D2 4D AE FrJ EC r)r) 32 99 •,
3rJ58 : rJrJ 59 40 2A DB 6A rJrJ DB 3E 3218: rJ6 11 6rJ rJ7 39 crJ rJ3 90 24 ·2
JrJ6rJ: 40 rJrJ AA 8rJ rJrJ 2A (jrJ rJrJ F5 322rJ: rJrJ rJrJ FrJ orJ r)rJ r)o rJO rJrJ 11 7
3rJ68: rJ8 rJrJ rJrJ r)8 r)rJ rJrJ r)8 r)rJ 8r) 3228: r)r) or) r)r) r)o rJr) r)r) rJrJ r)r) 28 '2
3r)7r): r)r) rJr) rJr) rJr) or) r)o r)r) r)rJ 70 323rJ: rJr) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) rJrJ rJr) or) 3r)
3r)78 : r)r) r)r) rJr) rJr) r)rJ r)r) r)r) r)r) 78 3238: r)r) r)rJ r)r) r)r) r)r) rJr) r)r) 38
3r)8r) : r)r) rJr) r)r) rJr) r)rJ or) r)r) 22 A2 ,
3r)88 : rJr) rJr) r)8 r)r) r)rJ 22 r)r) r)rJ B2 WARSHIP ·3
3r)9 rJ: r)8 r)r) r)r) 2A r)r) r)r) AA 8r) ED 1
3r)98 : r)r) 59 4r) r)2 79 Er) r)8 79 Ir) FROM PAOli. ·3l
3r)AO: C8 2rJ AA 82 r)o 2A r)r) r)o ErJ 5
3r)A8: rJ8 r)r) rJr) r)8 r)r) r)o rJ8 or) cr) ·lr~) DEF FNJS(X)=PEEK(56464)ANDX:DEF FNFR
3r)BrJ: r)o or) r)rJ or) orJ r)r) r)o or) BrJ (X)=A$=CHR$(l3) OR A$=" " OR FNJS(l6)=r) IN
3r)B8 : r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) rJrJ rJr) rJrJ B8 ·urJ DEF FNUD(X)=(A$="[DOWN]" OR FNJS(2)=
3rJcrJ: r)rJ rJrJ rJrJ rJO 22 rJrJ rJrJ 22 rJ5 O)-(A$="[UP]" OR A$="[UPARROW]" OR FNJS(

:~
3rJC8 : rJrJ rJrJ 22 rJrJ orJ 22 rJO (jrJ rJD l)=rJ) NE
JrJDrJ: rJ8 orJ rJrJ 2A rJrJ rJrJ AA 8rJ 2E ·12rJ DEF FNLR(X)=-(A$="[LEFT]" OR A$="[BA
3rJD8 : rJrJ 59 4rJ 2A DB 6A rJrJ DB BE CKARROW]" OR FNJS(4)=rJ)+(A$="[RIGHT]" OR
3rJErJ: 4r) r)o AA 8r) r)r) 2A 00 rJO 76 FNJS(8)=r) FK ·3
3r)E8 : r)8 r)rJ r)o rJ8 r)r) r)r) r)8 r)o r) 1 ·IMJ FOR X=1 TO JrJ:RT$=RT$+"[RIGHT]":DN$= 9
3r)FrJ: or) r)o r)rJ r)r) r)r) or) r)o r)r) FrJ DN$+" [DOWN]": SQ$=SQ$+" ":NEXT: SO$=" [Fl' ·4
30F8: r)r) 00 r)r) r)r) r)r) rJr) r)o (jr) F8 tlltl JJ
31r)r): r)r) r)rJ r)r) or) 08 rJr) r)rJ 2A 32 ·lsrJ SP$=RT$+SO$: KL$=RT$+" KILLS: 0 ": AN$
31 r)8: r)rJ or) FF 0) rJ2 AA ArJ r)r) 16 =RT$+" ANGLE: 45":WN$=RT$+" WIND[5" "]" IB
31Ir): D5 cr) rJr) D5 CO r)o 15 r)o 52 ·16r) POKE 5328r),rJ:POKE 53281,14:PRINT "[C
3118 : r)r) r)4 r)r) r)rJ AA 80 r)o AA Fl LEAR][BLACK][RVSON]";RT$;" PLAYER 1 ";SP
3120: 8r) r)rJ AA 8r) r)rJ 6A 4r) r)r) 76 $;KL$;SP$;AN$; Be
3128: r)c r)rJ r)r) 22 r)r) r)rJ 22 r)r) 78 ·17r) PRINT SP$; SP$; SP$; WN$; SP$; RT$;" WAR
313r) : r)r) F3 cr) rJr) rJr) r)r) r)rJ r)r) E4 SHIP [BLUE]";SQ$;"[BLACK] CF KAYLOR";SO$ LR
3138: r)o r)r) r)rJ r)r) r)r) r)rJ r)r) r)o 38 ;SQ$; LB '4~
314r) : r)r) r)4 r)rJ r)r) r)4 r)o r)r) r)4 4C '18r) PRINT RT$;" PLAYER 2 ";SP$;KL$;SP$;A

·d3148: rJrJ r)r) r)4 r)o rJr) rJ4 r)rJ r)r) 50 N$;SP$;SP$;SP$;WN$;SP$;SP$; NO
3150: rJO rJr) r)o rJ4 r)r) r)r) r)o r)rJ 54 '190 PRINT "[ BLUE]"; SQ$;" [BLACK][ 9" "][ LE
3158: r)r) r)r) or) r)r) r)8 r)r) orJ 2A 8A FT][INSERT] [HOME][c 8]"; : FOR x=r) TO 9:R ·48
316rJ: r)r) r)r) FF cr) rJ2 AA A() r)r) 6E EAD C$(X),WN$(X):NEXT GP (
3168: 22 r)r) rJr) F3 cr) r)r) r)rJ rJr) 3F ·2rh DATA "[RVSOFF] [ooWN][LEFT] ", "[4"<" ·4
317r) : r)o r)r) r)o r)r) r)r) r)r) r)rJ r)o 7rJ ]", "[RVSOFF] [ooWN][LEFT][c P]"," [3"<"] SR
3178: or) rJr) r)r) r)rJ r)r) r)r) rJr) r)r) 78 ", "[RVSOFF] [DOWN][LEFT][c 0]"," «","[

'~l3180: r)r) rJrJ rJr) rJO r)r) r)r) AA ArJ CB RVSOFF] [DOWN][LEFT][RVSON][c U]", "[3" "
3188: r)r) AA ArJ r)r) 8 r) 2r) r)o 8rJ F4 ]<", "[RVSOFF] [DOWN][LEFT][RVSON][c Y]" HE '5
319 r) : 2r) rJr) 8r) r)r) r)r) 8r) r)o r)r) Bl ·2FJ DATA "[ 4" "]", "[RVSOFF] [ooWN][LEFT] '5
3198: 8 r) rJ2 4rJ 82 22 C2 AA AA 18 [RVSON] ",">[3" "]", "[RVSOFF][c P][ooWN] K
31AO: AB AA AA AA AA AA 91 r)8 3B [LEFT][RVSON] ", "» ", "[RVSOFF][c 0][00
31A8: 22 8r) r)8 22 A2 r)8 20 AA EA WN][ LEFT][ RVSON] "," [3">"] "," [RVSON][ c
31 BrJ : 08 2r) r)r) r)A 2A or) rJO r)rJ r)D U] [DOWN] [LEFT] ", "[ 4">"]" BF
31B8: r)o r)o r)r) r)r) rJr) rJrJ r)rJ r)r) B8 ·218 DATA "[RVSON][c Y][DOWN][LEFT] ", "[D
310): r)r) 3C r)r) rJr) C3 r)o r)3 42 r)6 OWN][LEFT][RVSON] [LEFT]":S=54272:FOR X=
31C8: cr) r)c 24 3rJ r)c 3C l() rJ7 49 S TO S+24:READ A:POKE X,A:NEXT NM
31 DrJ: 42 Er) r)4 FF 2r) r)2 42 4r) 9C ·220 PRINT LEFT$(DN$,9);SPC(l5);C$(4);"[D
31D8: r) 2 42 4r) rJ! 24 8r) r) 1 24 28 OWN][LEFT][RVSON] [LEFT]" ;LEFT$(DN$,U);
31 Er): 8r) r)r) AS rJrJ r)rJ 99 r)r) r)r) A() C$(4);"[ooWN][LEFT][RVSON] [LEFT][HOME]" NO
31E8: SA r)r) rJrJ SA rJr) r)r) 3C r)r) D9 ·240 DATA 0,2,0,0,32,0,199,0,3,0,0.128,0,

J01 ANDYI

IMPORTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them I Pages ff7 and 88 explain these codes 
• and provide other essential Information on entering Ahoyl programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programsl 2~ 

• 2~ 
3f)3f) : f) f) f)O f) f) f)O Of) f) f) f) f) f) f) 3f) 31 Ff) : Of) 3C f) f) f) f) 18 f)O f)O 18 50 1 
3f)38 : f) f) f) f) f) f) Of) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) 38 31F8: f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f)O f)O f)B 04 • 2E 
3f)40: f)O f)O f)f) Of) 22 Of) f) f) 22 84 32f)f): f) f) 00 f) f) 33 f) f) f)2 59 f) f) 8E 

" 3f)48: f) f) f) f) 22 f) f) f) f) 22 f) f) f) f) 8C 3 2f)8: f)7 50 6E 07 40 EA 07 70 40 • 2, 
3f)5f): f)8 00 f) f) 2A f) f) f) f) AA 8f) AD 32F): AA D2 40 AE Ff) EC f) f) 32 99 
3f)58: f) f) 59 40 2A OB 6A f) f) DB 3E 321a: f)6 11 6f) f) 7 39 Cf) f)3 9f) 24 
3f)6f) : 4f) f) f) AA af) f) f) 2A f) f) f) f) F5 322f): f) f) f) f) FO f) f) f) f) f) f) f)O f) f) 11 
3f)68: f)a f) f) f) f) f)a f) f) f) f) f)a Of) af) 322a: f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) 2a 
3fn f) : f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) 7f) 323f): f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) 3f) 
3fn a: f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f)O f) f) f)O Of) 7a 323a: f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) 3a 
3f)af) : f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f)O Of) f) f) 22 A2 
3f)aa: f) f) f) f) f)a f) f) f)O 22 f) f) f) f) B2 WARSHIP 3f)9 f) : f)a f) f) f) f) 2A Of) f)f) AA af) ED 
3f)9a: f) f) 59 40 f)2 79 Ef) f)a 79 F) FROM PAGE 16 
30AO: ca 2f) AA a2 f) f) 2A f) f) f) f) Ef) 
3f)Aa: f)a f) f) f) f) f)a f) f) f) f) f)a f) f) Cf) 'l fft) DEF FNJS(X)=PEEK(56464)ANOX:DEF FNFR 
30BO: f) f) Of) f) f) f) f) f)f) f) f) Of) Of) Bf) (X)=A$=CHR$(l3) OR A$=" " OR FNJS(16)=f) IN 
3f)Ba: f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f)O f) f) Ba 'Uf) DEF FNUD(X)=(A$="[DOWN]" OR FNJS(2)= 
3f)Cf) : f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) 22 f) f) f) f) 22 f)5 f))-(A$="[UP]" OR A$="[UPARROW]" OR FNJS( 
3f)ca: f) f) f) f) 22 f) f) f) f) 22 f) f) f) f) f)O l)=f)) NE 
3f) Of) : f)a f) f) f)O 2A f) f) f) f) AA af) 2E '12f) OEF FNLR(X)=-(A$="[LEIT]" OR A$="[BA 
3f)oa: f) f) 59 4f) 2A DB 6A Of) OB BE CKARROW]" OR FNJS(4)=f))+(A$="[RIGHT]" OR 
30Ef): 4f) f)O AA af) f) f) 2A f) f) Of) 76 FNJS(a)=f)) FK 
3f)Ea: f)a f) f) f) f) f)a f) f) f) f) f)a f) f) f) 1 'lM) FOR X=l TO 3f):RT$=RT$+"[RIGHT]":DN$= 
3 f)Ff) : f)f) f)O f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) Ff) DN$+" [DOWN]": SQ$=SQ$+" ":NEXT: SO$="[ F/' 
30Fa: f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f)O f)() Fa tt]" JJ 
31f)f): f)f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f)a f) f) f) f) 2A 32 ·lY) SP$=RT$+SO$: KL$=RT$+" KILLS: f) ": AN$ 
31 f)a: f) f) f)f) FF 0) f)2 AA Af) f) f) 16 =RT$+" ANGLE: 45":WN$=RT$+" WIND[5" "]" IB 
31F) : D5 Cf) f) f) D5 CO f) f) 15 f) f) 52 ·16f) POKE 532af),f):POKE 532al,14:PRINT "[C 
311a: f) f) f)4 Of) f)f) AA af) f)O AA F1 LEARJ[BLACKJ[RVSON]";RT$;" PLAYER 1 ";SP 
312f): af) f) f) AA af) f) f) 6A 4f) f) f) 76 $;KL$;SP$;AN$; EC 
312a: f)C f) f) f) f) 22 f) f) f)O 22 f) f) 7a ·17f) PRINT SP$; SP$; SP$; WN$; SP$; RT$;" WAR 
313f) : f)f) F3 Cf) f) f) f) f) Of) f) f) f) f) E4 SHIP [BLUE]";SQ$;"[BLACK] CF KAYLOR";SO$ 
313a: f)O f) f) f) f) Of) f) f) f) f) f)O f) f) 3a ;SQ$; LB 
314f): f) f) f)4 f) f) f) f) f)4 f) f) f) f) f)4 4C 'laf) PRINT RT$;" PLAYER 2 "; SP$; KL$; SP$; A 
314a: f) f) f) f) f)4 f) f) f) f) f)4 f) f) f) f) 50 N$;SP$;SP$;SP$;WN$;SP$;SP$; NO 
31sr): f) f) f) f) f) f) f)4 f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) 54 ·19f) PRINT "[ BLUE]"; SQ$;" [BLACK J[ 9" "J[ LE 
315a: f) f) f)O f) f) f) f) f)a f) f) f)O 2A aA ITJ[INSERT] [HOMEJ[c a]"; : FOR X=f) TO 9:R 
316f) : f) f) f) f) FF Cf) f)2 AA Af) f) f) 6E EAD C$(X),WN$(X):NEXT GP 
316a: 22 f) f) f) f) F3 Cf) f) f) f)f) f) f) 3F '2fft) OATA "[RVSOFF] [DOWNJ[LEIT] ","[4"<" 
317f): f) f) f) f) f)O f) f) f) f) Of) f) f) f) f) 7 f) ]", "[RVSOFF] [DOWNJ[LEITJ[c P]"," [3"<"] 
317a: f) f) f)O f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) 7a ", "[RVSOFF] [DOWNJ[LEITJ[c 0]"," « ","[ 
31af) : f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f)f) Of) AA Af) CB RVSOFF] [DOWN J[ LEIT][ RVSON J[ c U]"," [3" " 
31aa: f) f) AA Af) f) f) a f) 2f) f)O af) F4 ] <", "[RVSOFF] [DOWN][LEITJ[RVSONJ[c Y]" HE 
319 f) : 2f) f)O af) f) f) f) f) af) f) f) f) f) B1 '2F) OATA "[4" "]","[RVSOFF] [DOWNJ[LEIT] 
319a: af) f)2 4f) a2 22 C2 AA AA 1a [RVSON] ",">[3" "]", "[RVSOFFJ[c PJ[DOWN] 
31AO: AB AA AA AA AA AA 91 f)a 3B [LEIT][RVSON] ", "» ", "[RVSOFFJ[c OJ[DO 
31Aa: 22 af) f)a 22 A2 f)a 2f) AA EA WN J[ LEIT J[ RVSON] "," [3">"] "," [RVSON][ c 
31 Bf) : oa 2f) f) f) f)A 2A Of) f) f) f) f) f)O U][DOWN][LEIT] ", "[4">"]" BF 
31Ba: f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) Ba ·21a OATA "[RVSONJ[c Y][DOWNJ[LEIT] ", "[D 
310): f) f) 3C f) f) f) f) C3 f)O f)3 42 06 OWNJ[LEIT][RVSON] [LEIT]":S=54272:FOR X= 
31Ca: Cf) f)C 24 3f) f)C 3C F) fn 49 S TO S+24:REAO A:POKE X,A:NEXT NM 
31 Df) : 42 EO f)4 FF 2f) f)2 42 4f) 9C '220 PRINT LEIT$(DN$,9);SPC(l5);C$(4);"[0 
3108: f) 2 42 4f) 01 24 ao f) 1 24 2a OWNJ[LEIT][RVSON] [LEIT]"; LEIT$(DN$,U) ; 
31 Ef): af) f) f) A5 f)() f) f) 99 f) f) Of) Af) C$(4);"[DOWN][LEITJ[RVSON] [LEITJ[HOME]" NO 
31Ea: 5A f) f) Of) 5A f) f) f) f) 3C f) f) 09 ·240 DATA O,2,O,O,32,O,199,O,3,O,O.12a,O, 

J02 AHOyt 



J

B

o

'p

E

F

o

252.0.3.0.0.128.0.252.0.0.0.15 MB
·250 IF PEEX(12351)<>199 THEN FOR X-12288

TO 12543:READ A:POKE X.A:NEXT FE
-26(J DATA"""".""."", ••• ,.",.,.,
•••••••• 5••• 5••• 7.128•• 7.128 •• 7.192. LI

·270 DATA 255.255.255.127.255.254.127.255
,254 t 199, • , , • , , , , • , , , , , t • , ••• , •• , , • • IE

·28() DATA 128.. 2.128 .. 2.128..
7.192 •• 7.193 •• 7.227.224.31.255.192.15 HC

'29() DATA 255.192.199 .
, , t • , •• , • , , •• , •• , •• , t , , , , , GL

·3(}) DATA 64 ••• 64 •• 1.196•• 1.239•• 7.254 •• 3
,254, •199, , • , t • , , , , , • , , , , , • , • , , , , • , , EM

-31fj DATA "., •••••• ,."", •• ,.",1,192.,
1.196•• 7.255.192.15.255.224.199 GL

·320 DATA ••••• 1.192 •• 1.196•• 7.255.192.1
5.255.224.199 OJ

'340 AN(0)-45:AN(1)-45:V-53248:Q=RND(-TI)
:FOR J.f) TO l:REM POSITION SHIPS[BACKARR
OW] [BACKARROW][BACKARROW] AK

·350 FOR K-0 TO 3:SH(J.K)=256*RND(1):X-J*
8+K*2:SD(J.K)-INT(90(J*RND(1»+1(}) JK

·360 SH-J*4+K:POKE V+X.SH(J.K):POKE V+X+1
.117+104*J:POKE V+39+SH.0 LL

·370 POKE 2(J4(J+SH.192+K:NEXT K.J:POKE V+2
9.255:POKE V+27.255:POKE V+21.255 ED

·420 FOR PL=0 TO 1:SH-8*PL:PR-PL*13:REM P
LAY GAME[BACKARROW][BACKARROW][BACKARROW
] NA

·43() WN-4-INT(9*RND(1» :PRINT n[HOME][BLA
CK][RVSON]n;LEFT$(DN$.8+PR);SPC(36);WN$(
WN~) n

·440 GET A$:POKE S+4.32+SGN(FNUD(.)[UPARR
OW]2+FNLR(.)[UPARROW]2):BR(PL)-BR(PL)+FN
LR(.)AND255 AP

·460 POKE V+SH.SH(PL.0)+BR(PL)AND255:POKE
V+SH+2.SH(PL.1)+BR(PL)AND255 JO

·470 POKE V+SH+4.SH(PL.2)+BR(PL)AND255:PO
KE V+SH+6.SH(PL.3)+BR(PL)AND255 EJ

·480 AN(PL)-AN(PL)+FNUD(.):AN(PL)-AN(PL)-
(AN(PL)--1)+(AN(PL)-46) HF

·49() PRINT n[HOME][c 8]n;LEFT$(DN$.9+PR);
SPC(15);C$(AN(PL)/10); JJ

·5()f) PRINT n[HOME][RVSON][BLACK]n;LEFT$(D
N$.4+PR);SPC(37-(AN(PL)<10»;AN(PL) JC

·510 ON 1-FNFR(0) GOT0440:POKE S+4.32 HO
·520 POKE S+7.0:POKE S+8.3:POKE S+12.0:PO

KE S+13.250:POKE S+11.129:POKE S+11.128 LA
'540 AG-AN(PL)/13:FOR Y-8 TO AG STEP -l:P
RINT n[HOME][BLACK]n; LEFT$(DN$. Y+PR) ;SPC
(15);n[8 Q]n; JH

·5Y) FOR PA-1 TO Y):NEXT:PRINT n[LEFT] n:
NEXT:FOR PA-1 TO l(})():NEXT :FOR Y-AG TO
8 ~

'57r) PRINT n[HOME][BLACK]n;LEFT$(DN$. Y+PR
) ;SPC(15+WN);n. n; :FOR PA-1 TO Y):NEXT:PR
INT n[LEFT] n GL

·590 NEXT:SD-10(}):SG--1:FOR SH-0 TO 3:SI-

SH(PL.SH)+BR(PL)AND255:SE-SD(PL.SH) BO
·6r}) IF SI>115+WN*8 An SI<135+WN*8 AND S
E<SD THEN SG-SH:So-SE 00

·610 NEXT SH:IF SG>-l THEN640 IE
·620 POKE S+7.0:POKE S+8.8:POKE S+12.63:P

OKE S+13.251:POKE S+11.129:POKES+11.128 ON
·63() PRINT n[HOME][BLACK][RVSON]n;LEFT$(D
N$.6+PR) ;SPC(31) ;nHISS[5" "]":GOT072() GE

·640 SF-(45-ABS(AN(PL)-45»*2(J+1(ft):DS-SD-
SF: IF ABS(DS»l(}j THEN69(J EM

·650 POKE S+7.92:POKE S+8.1:POKE 12.0:POK
E S+13.252:POKE S+11.129:POKE S+11.128 PL

·660 POKE V+21.PEEX(V+21)AND255-2[UPARROW
](SG+4*PL):SD(PL.SG)-1(ft}) JJ

·67r) K(PL)=K(PL)+l :PRINT n[HOME][BLACK][R
VSON]n ;LEFT$(DN$.2+PR) ;SPC(37) ;K(PL) CF

'68r) PRINT n[HOME][BLACK ][RVSON]n ;LEFT$(D
N$.6+PR);Spc(31);nHIT[5n n]n:GOT072r) OB

·690 POKE S+7.0:POKE S+8.8:POKE 12.63:POK
E S+13.251:POKE S+11.129:POKE S+11.128 JF

·7(ft) IF DS>() THEN PRINT n[HOME][ BLACK][ RV
SON]n;LEFT$(DN$.6+PR);SPC(31);nSHRT[4n n
][4n[LEFT]n]n;DS KD-

'71r) IF Ds<r) THEN PRINT n[HOME][BLACK][RV
SON]n;LEFT$(DN$.6+PR);SPC(31);"LONG[4n "
][4n[LEFT]n]n;_DS PL

·720 IF K(0)<4 AND K(1)<4 THEN FOR PA-1 T
o l(}}):NEXT PA.PL:GOT0420 PK

·73() IF K(r)-4 THEN PRINT n[HOME][BLACK][
RVSON]n;LEFT$(DN$.6);SPC(31);"WINNER[3n
n]n PB

'7M) IF K(1)-4 THEN PRINT n[HOME][BLACK][
RVSON]n ;LEFT$(DN$.19); SPC(31); ''WINNER[3n
"]n OH

·750 GET A$:IF FNFR(.) THEN750 KH
'760 GET A$:ON l+FNFR(.) GOT0760:RUN JB

FUlLING STATION
FRO-PM••
5NrtiIoI ...... .....: COOO
b61t ..........., (767
sn to atwt: 49152

n ',••4 ........... ...,1 5H ,. It.

cr)()() : 2r) 81 FF A9 8E 2() D2 FF CC
cr)()8 : A9 ()8 2() D2 FF AD 14 r)3 71
cr) U): 8D 5A C7 AD 15 r)3 8D 5B 6E
cr) 18 : C7 A2 ()() A9 () 1 9D ()() D8 A3
cr)2r) : 9D r)() D9 9D ()() DA 9D r)() AD
C()28 : DB E8 D() F1 A2 r)r) A9 ()() FB
cr)3r): 9D C() DB E8 E() 28 Dr) F8 26
cr)38 : A2 ()() A9 r)c 9D 7() DB E8 63
C()4() : E() Sf) D() F8 A9 r)B 8D 2r) 9D
C()48 : Dr) A9 r)r) 8D 21 Dr) A2 ()0 E4
C()5() : A9 2r) 9D 7() (J7 E8 E() 5r) 49
cr)58 : D() F8 A2 fj() BD 3() C6 9D 17
cr)60 : 4() ()3 E8 Er) 3F Dr) F5 A2 16

AlIO'fI lD3

252.0.3.0.0.128.0.252.0.0.0.15 MB 
·250 IF PEEK(12351) <>199 THEN FOR X=12288 

TO 12543:READ A:POKE X.A:NEXT FE 
·260 DATA t'" t , , , •• , , ••• , , ••• , , ••• , , ••• t 

.""",5",5",7,128,,7,128,,7,192, LI 
·270 DATA 255.255.255.127.255.254.127.255 

,254,199. , , • t , , , t t , • , , , , , •• , • t • t , • , , IE 
'28() DATA ............ 128 .. 2.128 .. 2.128 .. 
7.192 •• 7.193 •• 7.227.224.31.255.192.15 HC 

'29() DATA 255.192.199 .................. .. 
tt" •• """""""" •••• 

GL 
·300 DATA 64 ••• 64 •• 1.196 •• 1.239 •• 7.254 •• 3 
• 254 t , 199 t • , • , , t , • t , , •• , t , , , , • t , • t , , EM 

·31() DATA " •• ," t •• , • t , •••• t , , •• ,1,192, , 
1.196 •• 7.255.192.15.255.224.199 GL 

'320 DATA ••••• 1.192 •• 1.196 •• 7.255.192.1 
5.255.224.199 OJ 

·340 AN(0)=45:AN(I)=45:V=53248:Q=RND(-TI) 
:FOR J=0 TO I:REM POSITION SHIPS[BACKARR 
OW) [BACKARROW] [BACKARROW] AK 

·350 FOR K=0 TO 3:SH(J.K)=256*RND(I):X=J* 
8+K*2:SD(J.K)=INT(90(~RND(I»+I(}) JK 

·360 SH=J*4+K:POKE V+X.SH(J.K):POKE V+X+l 
.117+104*J:POKE V+39+SH.0 LL 

·370 POKE 204(J+SH.192+K:NEXT K.J:POKE V+2 
9.255:POKE V+27.255:POKE V+21.255 ED 

·420 FOR PL=0 TO I:SH=8*PL:PR=PL*13:REM P 
LAY GAME[BACKARROW][BACKARROW][BACKARROW 
] NA 

·43() WN=4-INT(9*RND(l»:PRINT "[HOMEJ[BLA 
CK][RVSON)";LEFT$(DN$.8+PR);SPC(36);WN$( 
WN+4) ND 

·440 GET A$:POKE S+4.32+SGN(FNUD(.)[UPARR 
OW]2+FNLR(.)[UPARROW]2):BR(PL)=BR(PL)+FN 
LR(.)AND255 AP 

·460 POKE V+SH.SH(PL.0)+BR(PL)AND255:POKE 
V+SH+2.SH(PL.l)+BR(PL)AND255 JO 

·470 POKE V+SH+4.SH(PL.2)+BR(PL)AND255:PO 
KE V+SH+6.SH(PL.3)+BR(PL)AND255 EJ 

·480 AN(PL)=AN(PL)+FNUD(.):AN(PL)=AN(PL)-
(AN(PL)=-I)+(AN(PL)=46) HF 

'49() PRINT "[HOMEJ[c B]";LEFT$(DN$.9+PR); 
SPC(l5) ;C$(AN(PL)/lf); JJ 

'5()f) PRINT "[HOMEJ[RVSONJ[BLACK]";LEFT$(D 
N$.4+PR);SPC(37-(AN(PL) <10»;AN(PL) JC 

·510 ON I-FNFR(0) GOT0440:POKE S+4.32 HO 
·520 POKE S+7.0:POKE S+B.3:POKE S+12.0:PO 

KE S+13.250:POKE S+II.129:POKE S+II.128 LA 
'540 AG=AN(PL)/13:FOR Y=8 TO AG STEP -1:P 
RINT " [HOMEJ[BLACK ]"; LEFT$(DN$. Y+PR) ;SPC 
(15) ;"[8 Q]"; JH 

'55() FOR PA=1 TO Y):NEXT:PRINT "[LEFT] ": 
NEXT:FOR PA=1 TO 1000:NEXT :FOR Y=AG TO 
8 ~ 

'57() PRINT " [HOMEJ[BLACK]";LEFT$(DN$. Y+PR 
);SPC(l5+WN);".";:FOR PA=1 TO Y):NEXT:PR 
INT "[ LEFT] " GL 

·590 NEXT:SD=1000:SG=-I:FOR SH=0 TO 3:SI= 

SH(PL.SH)+BR(PL)AND255:SE=SD(PL.SH) BO 
·6(}) IF SI>II5+WN*8 AND SI<135+WN*8 AND S 
E<SD THEN SG=SH:SD=SE 00 

·610 NEXT SH:IF SG>-1 THEN640 IE 
·620 POKE S+7.0:POKE S+8.8:POKE S+12.63:P 

OKE S+13.251:POKE S+II.129:POKES+ll.128 ON 
·63() PRINT "[HOMEJ[BLACKJ[RVSON]";LEFT$(D 
N$.6+PR);SPC(31);"MISS[5" "]":GOT072() GE 

·640 SF=(45-ABS(AN(PL)-45»*2(J+l(}):DS=SD-
SF:IF ABS(DS»I(}) THEN69() EM 

·650 POKE S+7.92:POKE S+B.l:POKE 12.0:POK 
E S+13.252:POKE S+II.129:POKE S+II.128 PL 

·660 POKE V+21.PEEK{V+21)AND255-2[UPARROW 
](SG+4*PL):SD(PL.SG)=I(})0 JJ 

·67() K(PL)=K(PL)+I:PRINT "[HOMEJ[BLACKJ[R 
VSON]";LEFT$(DN$.2+PR);SPC(37);K(PL) CF 

• 68() PRINT "[ HOME J[ BLACK J[ RVSON ]" ; LEFT$ (D 
N$.6+PR);SPC(31);"HIT[5" "]":GOT0720 OB 

·690 POKE S+7.0:POKE S+B.B:POKE 12.63:POK 
E S+13.251:POKE S+II.129:POKE S+II.12B JF 

'7()() IF DS>() THEN PRINT "[HOMEJ[BLACKJ[RV 
SON]";LEFT$(DN$.6+PR);SPC(31);"SHRT[4" " 
J[ 4"[LEFT]"]";DS KD -

'7F) IF DS« ) THEN PRINT "[HOMEJ[BLACKJ[RV 
SON]";LEFT$(DN$.6+PR);SPC(31);"LONG[4" " 
J[4"[LEFT]"]";-DS PL 

·720 IF K(0) <4 AND K(I)<4 THEN FOR PA=1 T 
o 1000:NEXT PA.PL:GOT0420 PK 

'730 IF K(f)=4 THEN PRINT "[HOMEJ[BLACKJ[ 
RVSON]":LEFT$(DN$.6):SPC(31):"WINNER[3" 
"]" PB 

• 7M) IF K(l)m4 THEN PRINT "[HOMEJ[BLACKJ[ 
RVSON]";LEFT$(DN$.19):SPC(31):"WINNER[3" 
"]" OH 

·750 GET A$:IF FNFR(.) THEN750 KH 
'760 GET A$:ON I+FNFR(.) GOT0760:RUN JB 

STATION 
FROM PAGE 4. 
stwtina ...... 100 lie.: COOO 
E".. ..wr. .. In lie.: C767 
STS to rtwt: 49152 

"""'pHd ,..in4 for 0IIhy1 See ,... .9. 

C()()() : 2() 81 FF A9 8E 2() D2 FF CC 
C()()8 : A9 ()8 2() D2 FF AD 14 ()3 71 
C()I(): 8D 5A C7 AD 15 03 8D 5B 6E 
C() 18 : C7 A2 ()() A9 (Jl 9D ()() DB A3 
C()2() : 9D ()() D9 9D ()() DA 9D ()() AD 
C()28 : DB EB D() Fl A2 ()() A9 ()() FB 
C()3(): 9D C() DB E8 E() 2B D() F8 26 
C()38: A2 ()() A9 ()C 9D 7() DB E8 63 
Cf)4(): E() 5() D() FB A9 ()B 8D 2() 9D 
C()4B: D() A9 ()() BD 21 D() A2 ()() E4 
Cf)5(): A9 2() 9D 7() (J7 E8 E() 5() 49 
C()58 : D() F8 A2 ()() BD 3() C6 9D 17 
C()6(): 4f) ()3 EB E() 3F D() F5 A2 16 

AHOrl 103 



C068: ()() A9 28 8D 5C C7 A9 ()() 95 C238: FF 3() ()3 8D 6() C7 AD 5D 2C
C()7() : 8D 59 C7 A9 r)D 8D F9 () 7 64 C24r): C7 Fr) 14 AD r)3 Dr) 38 E9 B()
C(J78 : 8D FA ()7 8D FB ()7 8D FC 23 C248: r) 1 AA AD 12 Dr) C9 32 BO 31
C08r) : 07 A9 ()O 8D 17 D() A9 IE 6E C2Y): F9 8E ()3 D() 4C 68 C2 AD D1
C()88 : 8D 1D Dr) 8D 1C D() A9 r) 7 2F C258: r)3 D() 18 69 ()2 AA AD 12 lA
cr)90: 8D 26 Dr) A9 r)2 8D 28 D() 47 C26(): Dr) C9 32 Br) F9 8E r)3 Dr) 3A
C098: A9 ()B 8D 29 D() A9 09 8D 15 C268: AD 5E C7 Fr) riC AD ()5 D() BC
cr)A(): 2A Dr) A9 ()6 8D 2B D() A9 7E C27r): 38 E9 r)l 8D r)5 Dr) 4C 82 C5
cr)A8 : If) 8D If) D() A2 28 8E ()2 82 C278: C2 AD ()5 Dr) 18 69 r) 1 8D CE
cr)Br) : D() A2 78 8E r)4 D() A2 C8 6B C28r): ()5 Dr) AD SF C7 Fr) r)c AD D5
cr)B8 : 8E ()6 D() A2 19 8E r)8 DO 41 C288: r)7 D() 38 E9 ()2 8D (J7 DO E9
cr)cr) : A9 C() A2 () 7 85 FB 86 FC D9 C29() : 4C 9C C2 AD () 7 D() 18 69 43
cr)C8 : A9 cr) A2 DB 85 FD 86 FE BA C298: (J! 8D rJ7 D() AD 6() C7 Fr) C5
cr)Dr) : Ar) ()r) A9 A() 91 FB A9 r)c FE C2Ar) : r)c AD 09 D() 38 E9 r)2 8D E5
COD8: 91 FD C8 cr) 28 D() F3 A2 81 C2A8: r)9 Dr) 4C B6 C2 AD r)9 D() CF
criEr) : r)() BD 2F C7 9D C() r)7 E8 E3 C2Br) : 18 69 ()2 8D r)9 D() AD ()3 4C
cr)E8: EO 28 Dr) F5 A9 2E A2 02 35 C2B8: D() CD 61 C7 9r) 66 CD 62 A7
C()Fr): Ar) ()6 8D 21 r)4 8D 2A r)4 ()6 C2cr) : C7 Br) 61 AD ()5 Dr) CD 61 4D
cr)F8: 8D 63 r)4 8D 83 r)4 8D A7 38 C2C8: C7 9r) 59 CD 62 C7 B() 54 77
CIf)r): r)4 8D 16 r)5 8D 2F r)5 8D FB C2D() : AD (J7 Dr) CD 61 C7 9() 4C 2A
C1r)8 : E4 r)4 8E E4 D8 8D 5D r)6 2E C2D8: CD 62 C7 B() 47 AD r)9 Dr) 5()
Cllr): 8D 9E r)6 8D DC r)6 8D EA 2B C2 E(): CD 61 C7 9r) 3F CD 62 C7 9F
Cll8 : r)6 8D ()r) r)7 8D 22 r)7 8C F5 C2E8: Br) 3A 78 2r) 58 C4 AD 59 9r)
C12(): 22 DB 8D 6E ()7 8D 88 rJ7 3E C2F() : C7 C9 ()4 FO 03 4C 43 C1 CB
C128: A2 ()() A9 r)r) 9D ()() D4 E8 CF C2F8: AD SA C7 8D 14 ()3 AD 5B 76
C13(): E() 18 Dr) F8 A9 FF 8D r)F 39 C3()r) : C7 8D 15 r)3 58 A2 or) BD 26
C138: D4 A9 8F 8D 18 D4 A9 81 EB C3r)8 : D2 C6 9D 7r) r)7 E8 Er) 5() Dr)
C140: 8D 12 D4 AD 59 C7 Dr) r)8 5C C31 r) : DO F5 AS 91 C9 7F Dr) r)3 2B
C148: A9 r) 1 8D 59 C7 4C 7C C1 2C C318: 4C 66 FE AS C5 C9 4f) Fr) 3r)
C1Y): C9 () 1 D() r)D A9 B2 8D E7 CA C32(): F1 4C 19 C() 4C E2 C1 AS CE
C158: 07 A9 ()2 8D 59 C7 4C 7C 82 C328: C5 C9 4f) D() r)3 8D 58 C7 79
C160: C1 C9 r)2 D() ()D A9 B3 8D B6 C330: CD 58 C7 F() 45 C9 39 D() 28
C168: E7 r)7 A9 ()3 8D 59 C7 4C FE C338: r)E 8D 58 C7 AD 5D C7 49 1()
C17r): 7C C1 A9 B4 8D E7 ()7 A9 33 C34f) : (J! 8D 5D C7 4C 7A C3 C9 48
Cl78 : ()4 8D 59 C7 A9 B1 8D C7 DB C348: 38 Dr) r)E 8D 58 C7 AD 5E 19
C18(): (J7 A9 B5 8D C8 ()7 A9 Br) 9E C3Y) : C7 49 (J! 8D 5E C7 4C 7A DC
C188: 8D C9 ()7 2() 7B C3 2() 2C 92 C358: C3 C9 33 Dr) r)E 8D 58 C7 AS
C19(): C4 Ar) r)r) B9 6F C6 91 8B ()3 C36() : AD SF C7 49 (J! 8D SF C7 34
C198: A9 ()5 91 8D B9 97 C6 91 If) C368: 4C 7A C3 C9 r)r) Dr) ()B 8D 26
C1Ar): FB A9 r)5 91 FD C8 CO 28 8C C370: 58 C7 AD 6() C7 49 () 1 8D 3E
ClA8 : D() E9 A9 C6 8D r)3 Dr) 2() 55 C378: 6r) C7 6() AD 59 C7 C9 (J! 9A
C1B(): 31 C5 8D ()5 D() A9 C6 8D 09 C38r): Dr) 29 A9 4r) 85 8B 85 8D 88
C1B8: r) 7 Dr) 2r) 31 C5 8D r)9 Dr) r)F C388: A9 r)5 85 8C A9 D9 85 8E Er)
C1cr) : A9 IE 8D 15 D() A9 r)r) 85 2B C39r): A9 3r) 85 FB 85 FD A9 ()6 IF
C1C8: FB A9 r)r) 85 FC A9 r) 1 85 21 C398: 85 FC A9 DA 85 FE A9 71 3F
C1Dr): FD A9 28 8D 5C C7 78 A9 74 C3Ar) : 8D 61 C7 A9 97 8D 62 C7 5r)
C1D8: CE A2 C5 8D 14 ()3 8E 15 58 C3A8: 4C 2B C4 C9 ()2 DO 29 A9 54
C1Er): r)3 58 AD C7 ()7 C9 Br) D() 04 C3Br): 68 85 8B 85 8D A9 r)5 85 71
C1E8: 15 AD C8 ()7 C9 Br) D() r)E D4 C3B8: 8C A9 D9 85 8E A9 3r) 85 3C
C1FO: AD C9 rJ7 C9 Br) Dr) r)7 78 3A C3cr) : FB 85 FD A9 r)6 85 FC A9 1C
C1F8: 2() 79 C5 4C 69 cr) AD r)3 7F C3C8: DA 85 FE A9 79 8D 61 C7 ()2
C2r)() : D() AE 5D C7 2() 3F C5 29 F2 C3Dr): A9 97 8D 62 C7 4C 2B C4 06
C2()8 : FF 3() ()3 8D 5D C7 AD r)5 Ar) C3D8: C9 r)3 Dr) 29 A9 68 85 8B C2
C21r): Dr) AE 5E C7 2() 3F C5 29 ()4 C3Er): 85 8D A9 r)5 85 8C A9 D9 38
C218: FF 3() r)3 8D 5E C7 AD ()7 B3 C3E8: 85 8E A9 r)8 85 FB 85 FD B3
C22r) : D() AE SF C7 2() 3F C5 29 15 C3Fr) : A9 ()6 85 FC A9 DA 85 FE 2C
C228: FF 3() (J3 8D SF C7 AD r)9 C6 C3F8: A9 79 8D 61 C7 A9 8F 8D 99
C23r) : D() AE 6r) C7 2r) 3F C5 29 26 C4r)r) : 62 C7 4C 2B C4 A9 9() 85 26

7tu AHOYI

0)68 : ()() A9 28 8D 5C C7 A9 ()() 95 C238: FF 3() ()3 8D 6() C7 AD 5D 2C 
C(J7() : 8D 59 C7 A9 ()D 8D F9 () 7 64 C24(): C7 F() 14 AD ()3 D() 38 E9 B() 
C(J7 8 : 8D FA (J7 8D FB (J7 8D FC 23 C248: () 1 AA AD 12 D() C9 32 B() 31 
C()8() : (J7 A9 ()() 8D 17 D() A9 IE 6E C25() : F9 8E ()3 D() 4C 68 C2 AD D1 
C()88 : 8D 1D D() 8D 1C D() A9 (J7 2F C258: ()3 D() 18 69 ()2 AA AD 12 1A 
C()9(): 8D 26 D() A9 ()2 8D 28 D() 47 C26() : D() C9 32 B() F9 8E ()3 D() 3A 
C()98: A9 ()B 8D 29 D() A9 ()9 8D 15 C268: AD 5E C7 F() ()C AD ()5 D() BC 
C()A() : 2A D() A9 ()6 8D 2B D() A9 7E C27(): 38 E9 (Jl 8D ()5 D() 4C 82 C5 
0)A8 : If) 8D If) D() A2 28 8E ()2 82 C278: C2 AD ()5 D() 18 69 () 1 8D CE 
O)B(): D() A2 78 8E ()4 D() A2 C8 6B C28() : ()5 D() AD SF C7 F() ()C AD D5 
C()B8 : 8E ()6 D() A2 19 8E ()8 D() 41 C288: ()7 D() 38 E9 () 2 8D ()7 D() E9 
C()C() : A9 C() A2 (J7 85 FB 86 FC D9 C29() : 4C 9C C2 AD () 7 D() 18 69 43 
C()C8 : A9 C() A2 DB 85 FD 86 FE BA C298 : () 1 8D (J7 D() AD 6() C7 F() C5 
C()D() : AO ()() A9 A() 91 FB A9 ()C FE C2A(): OC AD ()9 D() 38 E9 ()2 8D E5 
C()D8 : 91 FD C8 C() 28 D() F3 A2 81 C2A8: ()9 D() 4C B6 C2 AD ()9 D() CF 
C()E(): ()() BD 2F C7 9D C() ()7 E8 E3 C2B() : 18 69 ()2 8D ()9 D() AD ()3 4C 
0)E8 : E() 28 D() F5 A9 2E A2 ()2 35 C2B8: D() CD 61 C7 9() 66 CD 62 A7 
C()F(): A() 06 8D 21 ()4 8D 2A ()4 ()6 C2C(): C7 B() 61 AD ()5 D() CD 61 4D 
C()F8: 8D 63 ()4 8D 83 ()4 8D A7 38 C2C8 : C7 9() 59 CD 62 C7 BO 54 77 
C If)(): ()4 8D 16 ()5 8D 2F ()5 8D FB C2D(): AD (J7 D() CD 61 C7 9() 4C 2A 
CIf)8 : E4 ()4 8E E4 D8 8D 5D ()6 2E C2D8: CD 62 C7 B() 47 AD ()9 D() 5() 
C1If) : 80 9E ()6 8D DC ()6 8D EA 2B C2E(): CD 61 C7 9() 3F CD 62 C7 9F 
C1l8 : ()6 8D ()() (J7 8D 22 (J7 8C F5 C2E8: B() 3A 78 2() 58 C4 AD 59 9() 
C12(): 22 DB 8D 6E ()7 8D 88 (J7 3E C2F() : C7 C9 ()4 F() ()3 4C 43 C1 CB 
C128: A2 ()() A9 ()() 9D ()() D4 E8 CF C2F8: AD SA C7 8D 14 ()3 AD 5B 76 
C13(): E() 18 D() F8 A9 FF 8D ()F 39 C3()() : C7 8D 15 ()3 58 A2 ()() BD 26 
Cl38 : D4 A9 8F 8D 18 D4 A9 81 EB C3()8 : D2 C6 9D 7() () 7 E8 E() 5() D() 
C1M) : 8D 12 D4 AD 59 C7 D() ()8 5C C31() : D() F5 AS 91 C9 7F D() ()3 2B 
C148: A9 () 1 8D 59 C7 4C 7C C1 2C C318: 4C 66 FE AS C5 C9 4() F() 3() 
C1Y): C9 () 1 D() ()D A9 B2 8D E7 CA C32() : F1 4C 19 CO 4C E2 C1 AS CE 
C158: 07 A9 ()2 8D 59 C7 4C 7C 82 C328: C5 C9 4() D() ()3 8D 58 C7 79 
C 16() : C1 C9 ()2 D() ()D A9 B3 8D B6 C33() : CD 58 C7 F() 45 C9 39 D() 28 
C168: E7 ()7 A9 ()3 8D 59 C7 4C FE C338: ()E 8D 58 C7 AD 5D C7 49 If) 
C17() : 7C C1 A9 B4 8D E7 (J7 A9 33 C34() : (Jl 8D 5D C7 4C 7A C3 C9 48 
C178: ()4 8D 59 C7 A9 B1 8D C7 DB C348: 38 D() ()E 8D 58 C7 AD 5E 19 
C18(): (J7 A9 B5 8D C8 ()7 A9 B() 9E C35() : C7 49 () 1 8D 5E C7 4C 7A DC 
C188: 8D C9 (J7 2() 7B C3 2() 2C 92 C358: C3 C9 33 D() ()E 8D 58 C7 AS 
C 19(): C4 A() ()() B9 6F C6 91 8B ()3 C36() : AD SF C7 49 (Jl 8D SF C7 34 
C198: A9 ()5 91 8D B9 97 C6 91 If) C368: 4C 7A C3 C9 ()() D() ()B 8D 26 
C1A(): FB A9 ()5 91 FD C8 C() 28 8C C37(): 58 C7 AD 6() C7 49 () 1 8D 3E 
ClA8 : D() E9 A9 C6 8D ()3 D() 2() 55 C378: 6() C7 6() AD 59 C7 C9 () 1 9A 
C 1 B(): 31 C5 8D ()5 D() A9 C6 8D ()9 C38() : D() 29 A9 4() 85 8B 85 8D 88 
C1B8: ()7 D() 2() 31 C5 8D ()9 D() ()F C388: A9 ()5 85 8C A9 D9 85 8E E() 
C 1 C() : A9 IE 8D 15 D() A9 ()() 85 2B C39(): A9 3() 85 FB 85 FD A9 ()6 IF 
C1C8: FB A9 ()O 85 FC A9 (Jl 85 21 C398 : 85 FC A9 DA 85 FE A9 71 3F 
C 1 D(): FD A9 28 8D 5C C7 78 A9 74 C3A() : 8D 61 C7 A9 97 80 62 C7 5() 
C1D8: CE A2 C5 8D 14 ()3 8E 15 58 C3A8: 4C 2B C4 C9 ()2 D() 29 A9 54 
C 1 E(): ()3 58 AD C7 (J7 C9 B() D() ()4 C3B(): 68 85 8B 85 8D A9 05 85 71 
C1E8: 15 AD C8 ()7 C9 B() D() ()E D4 C3B8 : 8C A9 D9 85 8E A9 3() 85 3C 
C 1 F() : AD C9 (J7 C9 B() D() ()7 78 3A C3C() : FB 85 FD A9 ()6 85 FC A9 1C 
C1F8: 2() 79 C5 4C 69 C() AD (J3 7F C3C8: DA 85 FE A9 79 8D 61 C7 () 2 
C2()(): D() AE 5D C7 2 () 3F C5 29 F2 C3D(): A9 97 8D 62 C7 4C 2B C4 ()6 
C2()8 : FF 3() ()3 8D 5D C7 AD ()5 A() C3D8: C9 ()3 D() 29 A9 68 85 8B C2 
C2If): D() AE 5E C7 2 () 3F C5 29 ()4 C3E(): 85 8D A9 ()5 85 8C A9 D9 38 
C218: FF 3() ()3 8D 5E C7 AD ()7 B3 C3E8: 85 8E A9 ()8 85 FB 85 FD B3 
C22() : D() AE SF C7 2() 3F C5 29 15 C3F() : A9 ()6 85 FC A9 DA 85 FE 2C 
C228: FF 3() ()3 8D SF C7 AD ()9 C6 C3F8 : A9 79 8D 61 C7 A9 8F 8D 99 
C23() : D() AE 6() C7 2() 3F C5 29 26 C4()(): 62 C7 4C 2B C4 A9 9() 85 26 
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C408: 8B 85 8D A9 r)5 85 8C A9 11 C5D8: r)3 4C 66 FE AD 5C C7 C9 29
C4U): D9 85 8E A9 r)8 85 FB 85 B6 C5 Er): 28 Fr) r)6 2r) r)2 C5 4C EF 24
C418: FD A9 r)6 85 FC A9 DA 85 52 C5E8: C5 2r) BD C4 2r) 43 C4 2r) 99
C42r) : FE A9 81 8D 61 C7 A9 8F 3A C5Fr) : 27 C3 AD C7 rn C9 Br) Dr) A3
C428: 8D 62 C7 6r) A2 r)o A9 2r) AC C5F8: r)F AD C8 r)7 C9 Br) Dr) r)8 D8
C430: 9D 4r) r)5 E8 Er) Fr) DO F8 97 C6r)r) : AD C9 r)7 C9 Br) Dr) r) 1 78 43
C438: A2 r)r) 9D 3r) r)6 E8 Er) 28 AO C6r)8 : 68 A8 68 AA 68 4C 31 EA FC
C44r) : Dr) F8 6r) A2 r)2 38 BD C7 CC C61 r): 46 55 45 4C 49 4E 47 2r) 3C
C448: r)7 F5 FB C9 Br) Br) r)2 69 D7 C618: 53 54 41 54 49 4F 4E 2r) 5C
C4Sf) : r)A 9D C7 rn CA U) EF 6r) Fl C620: 4A 4F 48 4E 20 4B 52 55 63
C458: A2 r)r) BD BF C6 9D CC rn BO C628: 54 43 48 2r) 31 39 38 37 r)2
C46r): E8 Er) 13 Dr) F5 A9 Fr) 8D 2C C6Y) : r)r) or) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) 3r)
C468: r)6 D4 A2 FF 8E r)o D4 8E D7 C638: r)r) r)r) r)o r)r) r)r) r)r) or) or) 38
C47r): rll D4 A9 15 8D r)4 D4 2r) 8B C64r): r)r) 00 r)r) AA r)r) ()2 AA 8r) 18
C478: 66 C5 CA 8E 01 D4 EE 26 E8 C648: r)A AA Ar) 2A AA A8 2F BE r)9
C48r): Dr) Er) r)r) Dr) F2 A2 FF A9 42 C6Sf) : F8 2A AA A8 r)A AA Ar) r)2 1E
C488: r)A 2r) 68 C5 CA 8E r)r) D4 r)F C658: AA 8r) r)r) AA r)r) r)r) r)r) r)o 2E
C490: EE 26 Dr) Er) r)r) Dr) Fr) A9 C2 C66r): r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) or) r)o 6r)
C498: r)r) 8D r)6 D4 A9 r) 7 8D 26 65 C668: r)o r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) 43 AB
C4Ar) : Dr) A9 C8 2r) 68 C5 A9 C8 A4 C67r): 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 8A
C4A8: 2r) 68 C5 A9 14 8D r)4 D4 1B C678: 43 72 43 43 43 43 43 43 C1
C4 Br): A2 r)r) A9 Ar) 9D CC r)7 E8 F7 C68 r) : 43 43 43 72 43 43 43 43 C9
C4B8: Er) 13 Dr) F8 6r) A9 D9 85 DF C688: 43 43 43 43 43 72 43 43 D1
C4cr) : 8C A9 DA 85 8E AD 59 C7 B4 C69 r): 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 AA
C4C8: C9 r) 1 Dr) riB A9 4r) 85 8B 6A C698: 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 B2
C4 Dr): A9 3r) 85 8D 4C FD C4 C9 96 C6Af) : 43 71 43 43 43 43 43 43 E8
C4D8: r) 2 Dr) r)B A9 68 85 8B A9 83 C6A8: 43 43 43 71 43 43 43 43 Fr)
C4 Er): 3r) 85 8D 4C FD C4 C9 r)3 FF C6 Br): 43 43 43 43 43 71 43 43 F8
C4E8: Dr) r)B A9 68 85 8B A9 r)8 99 C6B8: 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 86 16
C4Fr) : 85 8D 4C FD C4 A9 9r) 85 D2 C6cr) : 95 85 8C 89 8E 87 Ar) 89 32
C4F8: 8B A9 r)8 85 8D A9 r)r) 8D 8r) C6C8: 8E Ar) 9r) 92 8F 87 92 85 4A
C5r)r): 5C C7 AC 5C C7 A9 r)5 91 35 C6Dr) : 93 93 Ar) Af) Ar) Af) Ar) Ar) BB
C5r)8 : 8B 91 8D EE 5C C7 C8 AD 3C C6D8: Af) AO Ar) Ar) 8D 89 93 93 99
C5U): 5C C7 C9 28 Fr) r)9 A9 r)D D6 C6Er) : 89 8F 8E Af) 81 83 83 8F 41
C518: 91 8B 91 8D 4C 3r) C5 A9 4r) C6E8: 8D 9r) 8C 89 93 88 85 84 43
C5 2r): r)D 8D 4r) D9 8D 68 D9 8D 32 C6Fr) : Ar) Af) Ar) Af) Af) Af) Af) Af) F5
C528: r)8 DA 8D 3r) DA 8D 9r) D9 9B C6F8: Af) Af) Ar) Ar) Ar) Ar) Af) Af) FD
C53r): 60 AD 1B D4 C9 3C Br) 02 E6 C7r)r) : 9r) 92 85 93 93 Ar) 81 8E 8r)
C538: 9r) F7 C9 C8 Br) F3 6r) C9 22 C708: 99 Af) 8B 85 99 Af) 94 8F B1
C54r) : C8 9r) r)5 A9 r) 1 4C 53 C5 AE C7U): Af) 9r) 8C 81 99 Ar) 81 87 92
C548: C9 3C BO r)5 A9 or) 4C 53 4D C718: 81 89 8E Ar) Ar) Ar) Ar) Ar) D4
C55r) : C5 A9 FF 2r) 6r) C5 2r) 6r) 86 C72r): Ar) Ar) 8F 95 94 Ar) 8F 86 D1
C558: C5 2r) 6r) C5 2r) 6r) C5 6r) r)B C728: Ar) 85 8E 85 92 87 99 85 9B
C56r) : AO B4 88 Dr) FD 6f) A9 19 3rJ C73r): 8E 85 92 87 99 Af) B1 B5 FF
C568: 8D 57 C7 Ar) FF 88 Dr) FD OD C738 : Br) Af) ArJ Ar) Ar) Ar) Af) AfJ 4D
C57r): CE 57 C7 AD 57 C7 Dr) F3 EF C74r): Ar) Af) Ar) Af) ArJ Ar) AO Ar) 45
C578: 60 A2 r)r) BD 22 C7 9D CF 9r) C748: ArJ ArJ Ar) ArJ ArJ Ar) Ar) AO 4D
C58r) : rJ7 E8 ErJ OD DrJ F5 A9 F6 C5 C7 SfJ: 8C 85 96 85 8C Af) B1 rJr) 5D
C588: 8D r)D D4 A9 FF 8D r)r) D4 r)4 C758: M) r) 1 31 EA r)c r)l rJ 1 rll C4
C59 rJ: A9 rJ4 8D rll D4 A9 FA 8D D3 C76r): 00 71 97 r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) 69
C598: r) 7 D4 A9 rJ4 8D r)8 D4 A2 2F
C5ArJ: FF A9 15 8D r)B D4 A9 r)F 85 FH. YOU.C5A8: 2r) 68 C5 A9 r)A 2r) 68 C5 F8
C5 Br): CA Fr) r)6 8E r)rJ D4 4C AB CD Fill••••'C5B8: C5 A9 rJr) 8D r)D D4 A9 C8 r)A
C5crJ: 2r) 68 C5 A9 C8 2r) 68 C5 CF All this issue's programs are available on the
C5C8: A9 14 8D rJB D4 6rJ 48 8A 27 December "01 Ahoy! Disk. See page 80.
C5DrJ: 48 98 48 AS 91 C9 7F DrJ 4B

AHOYI lOS

C4r)8 : 8B 85 80 A9 r)5 85 8C A9 11 C508 : r)3 4C 66 FE AD 5C C7 C9 29 
C4U) : 09 85 8E A9 r)8 85 FB 85 B6 C5 Er) : 28 Fr) r)6 2r) r)2 C5 4C EF 24 
C418: FO A9 r)6 85 FC A9 OA 85 52 C5E8 : C5 2r) BO C4 2r) 43 C4 2r) 99 
C42r) : FE A9 81 80 61 C7 A9 8F 3A C5Fr) : 27 C3 AD C7 r)7 C9 8r) Dr) A3 
C428 : 80 62 C7 6r) A2 riO A9 2r) AC C5F8: r)F AD C8 rJ7 C9 Br) Dr) r)8 08 
C430 : 90 4r) r)5 E8 Er) Fr) Dr) F8 97 C6r)r): AD C9 r)7 C9 Br) Dr) r) 1 78 43 
C438: A2 r)r) 90 3r) r)6 E8 EO 28 Ar) C6r)8 : 68 A8 68 AA 68 4C 31 EA FC 
C44r) : Dr) F8 6r) A2 r) 2 38 BO C7 CC C61 r): 46 55 45 4C 49 4E 47 2r) 3C 
C448: r)7 F5 FB C9 Br) Br) r)2 69 07 C618: 53 54 41 54 49 4F 4E 2r) 5C 
C45r) : riA 90 C7 rJ7 CA U) EF 6r) Fl C620: 4A 4F 48 4E 2r) 4B 52 55 63 
C458 : A2 r)r) BO BF C6 90 CC rJ7 BO C628: 54 43 48 2r) 31 39 38 37 r)2 
C46r) : E8 Er) 13 Dr) F5 A9 Fr) 80 2C C63r) : r)r) r)r) or) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) 3r) 
C468 : 06 04 A2 FF 8E r)r) 04 8E 07 C638: r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) or) or) 38 
C47r): rJl 04 A9 15 80 r)4 04 2r) 8B C64r) : r)r) r)r) r)r) AA r)r) r)2 AA 8r) 18 
C478 : 66 C5 CA 8E rJl 04 EE 26 E8 C648 : riA AA Ar) 2A AA A8 2F BE r)9 
C48 r) : Dr) Er) r)r) Dr) F2 A2 FF A9 42 C65r) : F8 2A AA A8 riA AA Ar) 02 IE 
C488 : riA 2r) 68 C5 CA 8E r)r) 04 r)F C658: AA 8r) r)r) AA r)r) r)r) r)r) riO 2E 
C49r) : EE 26 Dr) Er) r)r) Dr) Fr) A9 C2 C66r) : r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) 6r) 
C498 : r)r) 80 r)6 04 A9 r) 7 80 26 65 C668 : r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) 43 AB 
C4Ar) : Dr) A9 C8 2r) 68 C5 A9 C8 A4 C67r) : 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 8A 
C4A8 : 2r) 68 C5 A9 14 80 r)4 04 1B C678: 43 72 43 43 43 43 43 43 C1 
C4 Br) : A2 r)r) A9 A r) 90 CC r)7 E8 F7 C68r) : 43 43 43 72 43 43 43 43 C9 
C4B8 : Er) 13 Dr) F8 6r) A9 09 85 OF C688: 43 43 43 43 43 72 43 43 01 
C4cr) : 8C A9 OA 85 8E AD 59 C7 B4 C69 r) : 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 AA 
C4C8: C9 r) 1 Dr) riB A9 4r) 85 8B 6A C698: 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 B2 
C4 Dr): A9 3r) 85 80 4C FO C4 C9 96 C6M) : 43 71 43 43 43 43 43 43 E8 
C408 : r) 2 Dr) riB A9 68 85 8B A9 83 C6A8 : 43 43 43 71 43 43 43 43 Fr) 
C4 Er) : 3r) 85 80 4C FO C4 C9 r)3 FF C6 Br): 43 43 43 43 43 71 43 43 F8 
C4E8: Dr) riB A9 68 85 8B A9 08 99 C6B8: 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 86 16 
C4Fr): 85 80 4C FO C4 A9 9r) 85 02 C6cr) : 95 85 8C 89 8E 87 Ar) 89 32 
C4F8 : 8B A9 r)8 85 80 A9 or) 80 8r) C6C8: 8E Ar) 9r) 92 8F 87 92 85 4A 
C5r)r): 5C C7 AC 5C C7 A9 r)5 91 35 C60r) : 93 93 Ar) M) Ar) M) Ar) A r) BB 
C5r)8 : 8B 91 80 EE 5C C7 C8 AD 3C C608: AO AO Ar) Ar) 80 89 93 93 99 
C51 r): 5C C7 C9 28 Fr) r)9 A9 r)o 06 C6Er): 89 8F 8E Ar) 81 83 83 8F 41 
C5 18 : 91 8B 91 80 4C 3r) CS A9 4 r) C6E8 : 80 9r) 8C 89 93 88 85 84 43 
C52r): r)o 80 4r) 09 80 68 09 80 32 C6Fr) : Ar) Ar) Ar) M) Ar) M) Ar) Ar) F5 
C528 : r)8 OA 80 3r) OA 80 90 09 9B C6F8: Ar) Ar) Ar) Ar) A r) Ar) Ar) M) FO 
C53 r) : 6r) AD IB 04 C9 3C Br) 02 E6 C7r)r) : 9r) 92 85 93 93 Ar) 81 8E 8r) 
C538: 9r) F7 C9 C8 Br) F3 6r) C9 22 C7r)8 : 99 AO 8B 85 99 M) 94 8F Bl 
C54r) : C8 9r) r)5 A9 r) 1 4C 53 C5 AE C7U) : Ar) 9r) 8C 81 99 Ar) 81 87 92 
C548: C9 3C Br) r)5 A9 r)r) 4C 53 40 C718: 81 89 8E A r) Ar) Ar) Ar) Ar) 04 
C55r) : C5 A9 FF 2r) 6r) C5 2 r) 6r) 86 C72r) : Ar) A r) 8F 95 94 Ar) 8F 86 01 
C558 : C5 2 r) 6r) C5 2r) 6r) C5 6r) riB C728 : Ar) 85 8E 85 92 87 99 85 9B 
C56r) : Ar) B4 88 Dr) FO 6r) A9 19 3r) C730 : 8E 85 92 87 99 M) Bl B5 FF 
C568: 80 57 C7 Ar) FF 88 Dr) FO r)o C738: Br) Ar) Ar) M) Ar) Ar) Ar) A r) 40 
C57r): CE 57 C7 AD 57 C7 Dr) F3 EF C74r): Ar) M) M) M) Ar) M) Ar) A r) 45 
C578 : 6r) A2 r)r) BO 22 C7 90 CF 9r) C748: M) Ar) Ar) Ar) Ar) Ar) Ar) AO 40 
C58r) : rJ7 E8 Er) r)o Dr) F5 A9 F6 C5 C7 sr): 8C 85 96 85 8C M) Bl r)r) 50 
C588 : 80 r)o 04 A9 FF 80 r)r) 04 r)4 C758: 4r) r) 1 31 EA riC r) 1 rJl r) 1 C4 
CS9 r) : A9 r)4 80 rJl 04 A9 FA 80 03 C76r): r)r) 71 97 r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) 69 
C598: r) 7 04 A9 r)4 80 r)8 04 A2 2F 
C5M): FF A9 15 80 r) B 04 A9 OF 85 F ... YOUR C5A8: 2r) 68 C5 A9 riA 2r) 68 C5 F8 
C5 Br): CA Fr) r)6 8E r)r) 04 4C AB CO FING.RSI 
C5B8: C5 A9 r)r) 80 r)o 04 A9 C8 riA 
C5cr) : 20 68 C5 A9 C8 2r) 68 C5 CF All this issue's programs are available on the 
C5C8: A9 14 80 riB 04 6r) 48 8A 27 December '~ Ahoy! Disk. See page 80. 
C50r) : 48 98 48 AS 91 C9 7F Dr) 4B 
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...COMING IN THE JANUARY ISSUE OF AHOrl (ON SALE DECEMBER I)•••

of target cells. It doesn't seem to be able to tum comers
(at least with the parameters given in this listing). By pun
ishing the winning moves, it could possibly be taught to
avoid the target ceHs. On the other hand, such techniques
might give Leamer a neurosis or other mental anomaly.
Leamer displays such traits 'that might be interpreted as se
nility (it forgets moves it once knew), as well as paranoia
and autism.

You could experiment with various target shapes to in
fluence Leamer's behavior. Is there any continuous path
it could learn to follow? Can you fmd oscillation cham
bers for it? Let me know what you discover. Hopefully you
will find this to be quite a learning experience. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 92

165,203,201,2074 NB
·170 DATA2,208,39,173,141,2,41,I,2rJ8,8,23
8,0,1061 OF

·180 DATA2tJ8,240,16,76,37,207,206,0,2tJ8,1
72,0,208,1578 BN

'190 DATA192,255,240,3,76,37,207,173,16,2
08,73,1,1481 AN

·200 DATA141,16,208,76,37,207,201,7,2tJ8,1
9,173,141,1434 CK

·210 DATA2,41,1,208,6,238,1,208,76,37,207
,206,1231 DO

'220 DATA1,208,76,37,207,201,63,208,184,9
6,173,0,1454 OD

·230 DATA208,133,251,160,9,32,143,207,173
,I,2rJ8,133,1658 JG

·240 DATA251,160,28,162,1,24,32,240,255,1
66,251,224,1794 DC

·250 DATA1r.f),176,12,169,32,32,210,255,224
,10,176,3,1399 HD

'260 DATA32,210,255,173,16,208,240,5,169,
18,32,210,1568 BF

'270 DATA255,169,0,32,205,189,169,146,76, t
210,255,147,1853 FM I

·280 DATA32,32,32,32,32,88,32,80,79,83,73
,84,679 PM I

·290 DATA73,79,78,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32
,32,518 ND

·3r.f) DATA89,32,80,79,83,73,84,73,79,78,0,
0,750 PC

RUPERT REPORT
Continued from page 40
spaces and some comments. The simplest way to increase
its speed is to reduce its functionality. Put REM statements
at the stan of lines 110 and 120 to eliminate the memory
display and keyboard checking. These will produce a sig
nificant effect. Another possibility is to compile the pro
gram. If your compiler runs faster with integers than with
floating point numbers (unlike the Commodore BASIC in
terpreter you are using), specify all numeric quantities to
be integers. Also you might move the main loop subrou
tines closer to the top of the program.

What can Leamer learn to do, and what are its limita
tions? Leamer very quickly learns to follow a straight path

106 AHOYt

SPRITE-ON
FROM PAGI 70

IMPORtANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml Pages f!l and 88 explain these codes
• and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs!

'It) RF1'l *** SPRITE-ON *** BUCK CHILDRESS
*** CB

·20 REM *** P.O. BOX 13575 SALEM, OR 9730
9 *** OA

'3t) PRINTCHR$(147)"LOADING AND CHECKING D
ATA LINE:" :J=53t.fh BN

·40 FORB=r/fOU:READA MB
·50 IFB=tJTHENL=PEEK(64)*256+PEEK(63):PRIN
TCHR$(19)TAB(31)L:PRINT PF

·60 IFA<tJORA>255THEN80 FK
·70 POKEJ+B,A:X=X+A:D=D+l:NEXTB:READA:IFA
=XTHEN~J PL

·80 PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE:"L:END HG
.~) xar):J=J+12:IFD<216THEN40 KE
'It}) FORJ=12288T012351:POKEJ,255:NEXTJ DG
·ur) PRINT"THE DATA IS OK[3". "]":PRINT PD
'12t) PRINT"SYS 53[3"t)"] TO USE SPRITE-CN[
3"."]": END NL

·130 DATA169,187,160,207,32,30,171,169,17
0,141,0,208,1644 FF

'140 DATA141,1,208,169,192,141,248,7,162,
0,142,16,1427 NE

·150 DATA208,232,142,21,208,32,126,207,17
3,141,2,201,1693 PI

'160 DATA4,144,6,232,208,253,2t.fJ,208,250,

I M POCTA-NT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter theml Pages ffl and 88 explain these codes 
n ." • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs! 

FROM PAGI70 
·10 REM *** SPRITE-ON *** BUCK CHILDRESS 
*** CB 

·20 REM *** P.O. BOX 13575 SALEM, OR 9730 
9 *** OA 

'3() PRINTCHR$(147)"LOADING AND CHECKING D 
ATA LINE:":J=53(hl) BN 

·40 FORB=(ffOll:READA MB 
·50 IFB=(ffHENL=PEEK(64)*256+PEEK(63):PRIN 
TCHR$(19)TAB(31)L:PRINT PF 

·60 IFA«~RA>255THEN80 FK 
·70 POKEJ+B,A:X=X+A:D=Dtl:NEXTB:READA:IFA 
=XTHEN90 PL 

'8() PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE:"L:END MG 
·90 X:r):J=J+12:IFD<216THEN40 KE 
'1(~) FORJ=12288TOI2351:POKEJ,255:NEXTJ DG 
'IF) PRINT"THE DATA IS OK[3"."]":PRINT PD 
'12() PRINT"SYS 53[3"()"] TO USE SPRITE-ON[ 
3"."]":END NL 

·130 DATA169,187,160,207,32,30,171,169,17 
0,141,0,208,1644 FF 

'140 DATAI41,1,208,169,192,141,248,7,162, 
0,142,16,1427 NE 

·150 DATA208,232,142,21,208,32,126,207,17 
3,141,2,201,1693 PI 

'160 DATA4,144,6,232,208,253,2(~),208,250, 

RUPERT REPORT 
Continued from page 40 
spaces and some comments. The simplest way to increase 
its speed is to reduce its functionality. Put REM statements 
at the start of lines 110 and 120 to elintinate the memory 
display and keyboard checking. These will produce a sig
nificant effect. Another possibility is to compile the pro
gram. If your compiler runs faster with integers than with 
floating point numbers (unlike the Commodore BASIC in
terpreter you are using), specify all numeric quantities to 
be integers. Also you ntight move the main loop subrou
tines closer to the top of the program. 

What can Leamer learn to do, and what are its limita
tions? Learner very quickly learns to follow a straight path 

165,203,201,2074 NB 
·170 DATA2,208,39,173,141,2,41,1,208,8,23 
8,0,1061 OF 

·180 DATA208,240,16,76,37,207,206,0,208,1 
72,0,208,1578 BN 

'190 DATA192,255,240,3,76,37,207,173,16,2 
08,73,1,1481 AN 

·200 DATA141,16,208,76,37,207,201,7,208,1 
9,173,141,1434 CK 

·210 DATA2,41,1,208,6,238,1,208,76,37,207 
,206,1231 DO 

·220 DATAl,208,76,37,207,201,63,208,184,9 
6,173,0,1454 OD 

· 230 DATA208,133,251,160,9,32,143,207,173 
,1,208,133,1658 JG 

·240 DATA251,160,28,162,1,24,32,240,255,1 
66,251,224,1794 DC 

'250 DATA100,176,12,169,32,32,210,255,224 
,10,176,3,1399 HD 

· 260 DATA32,210,255,173,16,208,240,5,169, 
18,32,210,1568 BF 

'270 DATA255,169,0,32,205,189,169,146,76, 
210,255,147,1853 FM 

·280 DATA32,32,32,32,32,88,32,80,79,83,73 
,84,679 PM 

·290 DATA73,79,78,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32 
,32,518 ND 

'300 DATA89,32,80,79,83,73,84,73,79,78,0, 
0,750 PC 

of target cells. It doesn't seem to be able to tum comers 
(at least with the parameters given in this listing) . By pun
ishing the winning moves, it could possibly be taught to 
avoid the target cells. On the other hand, such techniques 
might give Learner a neurosis or other mental anomaly. 
Leamer displays such traits ·that ntight be interpreted as se
nility (it forgets moves it once knew) , as well as paranoia 
and autism. 

You could experiment with various target shapes to in
fluence Leamer's behavior. Is there any continuous path 
it could learn to follow? Can you find oscillation cham
bers for it? Let me know what you discover. Hopefully you 
will find this to be quite a learning experience. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 92 

... COMING IN THE JANUARY ISSUE OF AHOYt (ON SALE DECEMBER I) ... 
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No maner whal kind ofgame you're in the
mood for, you'll find that if it's in abox
marked FJREBIRD, iI'S really hot!

Firebird olfers the excitement ofawhole
range ofchallenges - Adventures and
S!rategies for long rainy weekends, Arcade
games for exhilarating evenings, Simulations
when you need to get away from il all,
Productivity software when you're feeling 
well, productive.

Look for the Firebird - it stands for top
quality software in vinually er;ery category.

How About This
Ball of Fire From Firebird!
This is smrnv, aunique S!rategy game with
over 10,000 full· color 3D vector landscapes
and four·way scrolling. Do you have truly
exceptional concentration and near perfect

hand/eye coordinalion? Then maybe - JUS!
maybe - you possess the skill 10 outwit the
Senuy at each level of the extraordinary
challenge.

Firebird Fireworks
Unlimited
When your mood shifts from the deliberation
of SlGltegic planning 10 the excilemenl of13sl.
paced Arcade action, look for Firebird's ElJfE,
aunique game which encompasses the best of
both worlds. Or uy SfARGUDER, an amazing
3D combat flight simulation.

If iI'S Adventure you're after, here's the
breathtakingly iIIUSlt'aled GUIlD OF llUEVES,
with irs revolutionary text-handling system

Firebird even offers economical,
professional-quality Produaivity software!
ADVANCED ART smOlo is acomprehensive
art package with powerful graphiCS routines.

This is Firebird - the best in interactive
software of every description. We'll prove to
you that you don't have to keep switching
brands 10 satisfy your obsession for challenge!

CREDIT CAJl.D HOTLINE IZ:Z:SI
(201) 444-5700 ts:&2J

F:IREeIR(iI
"The First Full line In Software"

FIrebird Ucensees, Inc_
p.o_ Box 49, Ramsey, NJ 07446
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No maller what kind of game you're in the 
mood for, you'll find that if it's in a box 
marked FIREBIRD, it's really hOI! 

Firebird offers the excitement of a whole 
rnnge of challenges - Adventures and 
Strategies for long rainy weekends, Arcade 
games for exhilarating evenings, Simulations 
when you need to get away from it all, 
Productivity sofrware when you're feeling -
well, productive. 

Look for the Firebird - it stands for top· 
quality sofrware in \~nually every categol)'. 

How About This 
Ball of Fire From Firebird! 
This is SmrnY, a unique Strntegy game with 
over 10,000 full· color 3D vector landscapes 
and four·way scrolling. Do you have truly 
exceptional concentration and near perfect 

hand/eye coordination? Then maybe - just 
maybe - you possess the skill to outwit the 
Senuy at each level of the eXtraordinary 
challenge. 

Firebird Fireworks 
Unlimited 
When your mood shifts from the deliberntion 
of strategiC planning to the excitement of fast· 
paced Arcade action, look for Firebird's ELITE, 
a unique game which encompasses the best of 
Ixxh worlds. Or tl)' SIi\RGUDER, an amazing 
3D combat flight simulat ion. 

If it's Adventure you're after, here's the 
breathtakingly illustrated GUIW OF nUEVES, 
with its revolutiOnary text-handling system. 

Firebird even offers economical, 
professional-quality Productivity sofrware! 
ADVAr'<CED ART sruDlO is a comprehensive 
an package with powerful grnphics routines. 

Reader Service No. 150 

This is Firebird - the best in imernctive 
sofrware of evel)' description. We'll prove to 
you that you don't have to keep switching 
brnnds to satisfy your obsession for challenge! 

CREDIT CARD HOT LI NE sa 
(201) 5700 ~ 

r.t~e 
"The First Full Line In Software" 

Firebird Ikensees, tnc. 
p.o. Box 49, Ramsey, NJ 07446 

(20t) 444-5700 

Rrebird soIiwMt .. Commodore 6l ~"""" including Ihe 
popular GokIen I\lh, ra.n, CoIos>us 0lCSS IV, 0l0I0, ~g 
T..ne.; Concise Music Sjsem and AIh'll1«d Music Sj"em, is 
,,,libb~ from 124.91 10 ' ;9.91. 
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